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Certior filcttis ox Britannia, libnim menm, quern da vita Jesu
XI ab hinc anrils composui, vironim cjusinoili stiidiis favcntium

cura in linguani Britannicam translatum, brevi illic in publicum
prodituntm esse, laetitia anxietate temperata commoveor.

Nam ut gratnlari sibi floqniim est anctoram, cujus open oontigit,

patriaB feme ac lingme fines transgrcdi, ita sollicitudo enndein su-

Deat necGsse est, ne, qui domi plaooit liber, foris displiceat, aat cu-

jus inter populäres vcl adversariorum numero creverat aiu-torita?,

apud cxteros nc<2;lcctus in obscuro niancat. Solum enini ctt.'luin(juc

vix minore libri quam })lantii3 periculo mutant. Et facilius quidem
transtulcria opera in illia rebus versantia, dc quibus inter divcrsas

gentea oommunia quidam aat certe parum discrepami aeiunis obti-

net: at, ^ute poet» aat disciplinanun qoas ezactaa dicont periti

proferont, inter poUtiorea hujus secoli natUmea feie lolent ease com-
munia, Neque tamen vcl hoc in librorum genere plane flsquum

Germane cum IJritannis aut Gallis certamen, Pcrcfzrina onim cum
facilius nostra quam illorura et lingua et indoles recipiat, lonp;e frc-

quentius poctai quoque illorum in nostram quam nostri in illorum

linguas transferuntur. At Germanicum opus in theologian et philo-

aopliia3 quasi otmfinio Tersans, si trajicere in Britanniam parat, ne
ilia qoidem inter utramqae gentem sensns et studiorom communione
adjavatur. Tam diveraa enim utrimquc via istss disciplime pr>
ccsserunt, ut in thcologia impii, in ])liilosoplHa superstitiosi Britan-

nia Germani iidem videaraur. Cum iis, qui in Britannia ausi sunt,

historias, Juda-orum ct Christ ianorum rcligione sacratas, examini

ut ajunt critico subjicerc, nihil agendum esset, nisi ut Lockii sui

atqae Homii principia philosopbica, sicat at zeliqaas omnes histo*

riaa, ita ad iUaa etiam, quas legibus istis hocoaquo superstitio sab-

traxerat, adhiberent : in Geimania ad hoc monstri res degenerave-

rat, ut superstitioni a theologomm potissima parte derelicts philo-

aophia succurrcret, critico ergo non simplex same philosophia3 contra

theologomm superstititmem, scd duplex et contra philosophorum ex

sanioribus principiis deductas incptas conclusiones, et contra theo-

logorum propter philosopbica ista auxilia omamentaqae iaflatam at-

que indoiBtam superstitionem, certamen ineundum esset Ex boc

lei stata^prie Germanico natnm opus meum, nominibus insuper

atque opmionibos theologomm ac philosophoiam nostratium refer-

tom, nec scholanim etiam Tocabula, quibus nostxsB tantum aures
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Assneme, satu evitanSi a Britaimoiiim hbu ingcnioquc non poaae

non abhoneie, tarn probe scioi ut de tnnalato in eoram lingnam, li-

cet interpretatio, quantuin quidem ejus mspicere potuerim, et accu«

lata et perspicua sit et librum, quantum in ipsa est, popularibus

oommenaety nnm gandendom mihi magnopere sit, mebenmle nes-

ciam.

Accedit, quod a priino libri mei ortu duo lustra, et a reccntis-

sima etiam editionc unum jam lustrum interccssit Ut turn, quum
opus inchoabam, yia incedebam, quam pauci ingressi, totem emen-
BU8 nemo erat, ite per primnm illud lustrum nmliB fere nisi adyer-

sariomm yoces audiebantnr, principia mea negantium et historiam

in Evangcliis vel meram, vel lovissima tantum crroris romorisve

adspersione tinctam contineri affinnantium, cum quibus non modo
non disputandum, scd a quilms nc disccndnni (juidcm qnidquam
erat, quod ad rem ct ad librum vcre cmendandum pcrtincrct. Pro-

ximo demnm lustra viri Testigia mea non xefn^entes neque evitan^

tea, sed pcrscquentes, ubi egi substiteram longius progrcssi, rem re-

Tera juvemnt atque promovenmt Namtiones in Kvangeliis tiar-

ditas, quae lerum vere gestanm esse persuadere mihi non potueram,

mvthonim in modnm, qui inter nntiquas p^ntej? inveniuntur, aut in

ore populi a miniitis initiis coaluissc et eundo crcvisse, aut a Sing-
lis, sed qui vere ita evcnisse .superstitiose in animum induxerant,

tictas esse existimavcram. Quod ut sufiicit cxplicandis plerisque

eoram, qus dubitetionem moventia tribos vrioribus Evangeliis coor

tinentur: ite quarti Evangelii auctorem aa tuendas et iltustiandas

scntentias suas baud raro mcras fabulas scientem confinxisse, a

Baiirio, theologo Tubingensi doctissimo, nuper ita demonstratnm

est, ut critici mc judicii rigori nie religiosius quam verius temperasse

intelligam. Pumcjuc prima a Cliristo seciila accuratius pcrscnitan-

tur, partes partiuinquc ccrtamina, quibus nova ccclcsia connnovcba

tor, in apricum provenmt, narrationum baud paucarum, quas ftbu-

las esse ^;o bene quidem pcrspezerun, sed unde ort» essent de-

monstnure non valueram, veram in illis primao eodesiffi motibus orip

ginem detegcre theologis Tubingensibos contigit.

Imperlectum igitur opus meuTTi, ut solcut remm initia, non OD

lioc tamcn, quod sententiiu decst, timcrcm, ne a Britannis s^pemere-

tur, nisi formaj etiam illud quod sii]>ra dixi perepi^riiium atqnc inusi-

tatum accederet. Qui si suum Ileiuiellium non audiverunt, de iia-

dem rebus cum Britannis Britannice agcntein, quomodo andient, si

quia Qeimanns snrget, cujus liber cum sua lingua non potuerit co-

gitandi quoque disputandique momn prorsus Germanicum exuere?

Scd absit omen verbis mcis, atque ut pridcm in Gennania, ita mox
ill Britaimia jaceat liber InV sir rrrtoaiv khI dvdaraait voXXi^v xai c/f

OTjUeiov dvTiMyd^ov &n<i)g dv dTcoitaXv^üaiv Ik mX^v Kopöiuv Öiof

STRAUS&
Scribebam HeilbromMB^

Mad. mos. April, a. 1840.
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PREFACE.

TO TH£ FIRST GEBJVUN EDITION.

It appealed to the satfaor of the woik,'ihe first half of which is

herewith gabmitted to the public, that it was time to substitute a

new mode of considering the life of Jesus, y^JhsL^^ace. of the anti-

quated systems of supranaturalism and naturalism. This applica-

tion of the term antiquated will in the present day l>c more readily

admitted in relation to tlic latter system than to tlic former. For
while the interest excited by the explanations of the miracles and
the conjectonl fiicts of the rationalists has long ago cooled, the com-
mentanes now most read are those which aim to adapt iba supra-

natural interpretation of the sacred history to modem taste. Neveiv

theless, in point of fact, the orthodox view of this history became
superannuated earlier than the rationalistic, since it was only because

the former had ceased to satisfy an advanced state of culture, tliat

the latter was developed, wliilc tlic recent attempts to recover, by
the aid of a mystical philosophy, the supranatural point of view held

hy oar foreimthers, hetray theinaehes, by the ezittgenting spirit in

which thej are conoeiTea, to be final, desperate e£ts to render the

past preset, the inconceiTable conceivable.

Ihc new point of view, wliich must take the place of tlic above,

is the mythical. This tlieory is not brought to bear on the. evangel-

ical history for the first time in the present work : it has long been
applied to particular parts of that history, and is here ouly extended
to its entile tenor. It is not by any means meant that the whole
history of Jesos is to he represented as mythical, but only that

erery part of it is to be subjected to a critical examination, to as-

certain whetlier it have not some admixture of the mythical. The
exegesis of the ancient church set out from the double presupposi-

tion : first, that the gospels contained a history, and secondly, that

this history was a supernatural one. nationalism rejected the latter

of these prcsup|)ositionj3, but only to cling the more tenaciously to

the former, maintaining that these books present unadulterated,

though only natural, bistoty. Science cannot rast satisfied with this
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4 PBEFACE TO TUE FIBST EDITION.

Balf-mcasTire : the other presupposition also must be reUnqniahed,

and the inqouy miist first Ijc made whether in üuct, and to what ex-
tent, the ground on which wo stand in the gospola is historical.

Tills is the natural course of things, and tluis tar the appearance of

a work like the present is not only justifiaMo, Lut even necessary.

It is certainly not therefore evident that the author is precisely

the individual whose -vocation it is to appear In this position, m
has a yery vivid conscionanesa that many others woold have been
able to execute such a work with incomparably superior emditioiL

Yet on the other Iiand he believes himself to be at least possessed

of one qualification which especially fitted him to undertake tiiis

task. The majority, of the most learned and acute theologians of

the present day fail in tlie main requirement for such a work, a

requirement without which no amount of learning will suffice to

achieve anything in the domain of criticism, namely, the internal

liberation of the feelings and intellect from certain religious and
dogmatical presoimositions ; and this the author early attained by
means of j)hilosophical studies. If theologians regard this absence

of presupposition from his work, as unchristian : he regards the be-

lieving presuppositions of theirs as unscientitic. Widely as in this

respect the tone of the present work may be contrasted with the ed-

ifymg devoatness and enthnsiastic mysticism of recent books on
similar snljects; still it will nowhero depart fiom the seriousness

of science, or sink ii^ol^volity; and it seems a just demand in re-

turn, that the judgments which are passed upon it should also con-

fine themselves to the domain of science, and keep aloof firom big-

otry and fanaticism.

The author is aware that the essence of the Clu-istian fiith is

perfectly indej)cndent of his criticism. The supernatural birtli of

Christ, his muades, his resnnection and ascension, remain eternal

tmths, vrhatever doubts may be cast on their leali^ as historical

fiusts. The certainty of this can alone give calmness and dignity

to our criticism, and distinguish it from the naturalistic criticism of

the last century, the design of which was, with the historical fact,

to subvert also the religious tnith, and wliich thus necessarily be-

came frivolous. A dissertation at the close of the work will show
tbst ihn dogmatic significance of the life of Jesus remains inviolate:

in the mean time let the calmness and insensibility with which, in

the course of it, criticism undertakes apparently dangerous opera-

tions, be explained solely by the security of the author s conviction

that no injury is threatened to the Christian faitli. Investigations

of this kind may, however, intlict a wound on the faitli of individu-

als. Should this be the case with theologians, they have in their

science the means of healing such wounds, trom whicli, if they would
not remain behind the develojpment of their a^ they cannot possi-

bly be exempt For the laity the subject is certainly not ade-

quately prepared ; and for this reason the present work is so framed,

tnat at least the unkamed among them wiU quickly and often per*
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TBIPiCB TO THE TOSt BDIVEOV. 5

ceive that the book is not destined for them. K from curiosity or

ezoessiye seal a^inst hansj ihey peraist in their penual, they will

then have, aa ScMeiennadher aaya on a aimilar occasion, to bear the

ptinishment in their conscience, since their feelings directly urge on
them the conviction that they understand not that of which they are

ambitious to sipoak.

A new opinion, which aims to fill the place of an older one,

QO^jtA fully to adjust its position with respect to the latter. Hence
the winr to the mythical -new is hen taken in each particular point

through the supranaturalistic and rationalistic opinions and their re*

spective refutations ; but, as becomes a valid refutation, with an
ackno\vIc(l;j7nent of what is tnic in the opinions combated, and an
adoption of this trutli into the new tlicory. This method also brings

with it the extrinsic advantage, that the work may now serve as a
repertory of tlie principal opinbns and treatises concerning all parts

.off the eTangelical history. The author has not, howerer, aimed to

give a complete bibliojpraphical view of this department of theoloi^n-

cal literature, but, where it was possible, has adlicrcil to tlic chief

works in each separate class of opinions. For the rationalistic sys-

tem the works of Paulus remain classical, and arc therefore preemi-

nently referred to ; ^ the orthodox opinions, the commentary oi

Olshansen is espedally important, as the most recent and approved

attempt to render the snpranaturel inteipretation philosophical and
modem ; while as a preliminary to a critical investigation of the life

of Jesus, tlie commentaries of Fritzsche are excellently adapted,

since they exhibit, together with uncommon philological learning,

that freedom from prejudice and scientific indifference to results and
consequences, which £xrm the iirst condition of progress in this re-

gion 01 inquiry.

The second volumo, which will open with a detailed examina-
tion of the miracles of Jesus, and which will conclude the whole

work, is already prepared and will be in the press immediately ou
the completion of the first.

THB AUTHOB.

Tabiiigai,24thMaj,18l6.
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TO THE FOURTH GEKMAN EDITION.

As this new edition of my critical examination of the life of

Jesus appears simiiltazieoiiislymüi the first volmne ofmy Ifofftnatikf

it will not be expected to contain any essential alterations. Indeed,

even in the absence of other labo1ln^ I shoold scarcelj have been
inclined to undertake such on the present occasion. The critical

researches jjrompted by the aj)pcaraiicc of my work have, after the

stormy reaction of the first few years, at length entered on that

atiiet course, which promises the most valuable assistance towards

iie oonfirmation and more precise detennination of the native
salts at which I have arrived. But these fruits still require some
years for their maturing ; and it must therefore be deferred to a fu-

ture opportunity to enrich this work by the use of them. I could

not persuade myself to do so, at least in the present instance, by
prosecuting a polemic against opposite opinions. Already in the

last edition there was more of a polemical chaiacter than aoooided

with the unity and calmness prcqper to such a wo^; hence I was in

this respect admonished rather to abridge tlian to amplify. But
tliat edition also contained too much of compliance. The interming-

ling voices of op|X)ncnts, critics, and fellow-labourers, to which I

held it a duty attentively to listen, had confused the idea of the

work in my mind ; in the diligent oooiparisoa of divergent opinions

I had lost sight of the sabject itse]£ Hence on coming with a more
collected mind to this last revision, I found alterations at which I
could not but wonder, and by which I liad evifUmtly done myself

injustice. In all these passages the earlier reading.^ are now restor-

ed, and thus my labour in this new edition has chietiy consisted in

Inciting, as it were, my good sword, to free it from the notdies

made in it father by my own grinding^ than hy the hlows of my
enemies*

THE AÜTHOK.

Stattgard, ITth October, 1840.
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Tflfi LIFE Oli' mU.

INTRODUCTION.

DBVBLOPMENT OP THE MYTHICAL POINT OF VIEW IK
RELATION TO THE GOSP£L Bldl'O&lES.

S 1. mEVIKAmjB BI8E OF DIITEBBMT M0DB8 OP EXPLAININa
BACIIBD HISTORIES.

Wherever a religion. Testing upon written records, prolongs

and extends the sphere of its dommion, aooonipanylng its TOtaries

throng the Taiiea and piegrtesive stages of mental coltivatioii, a
discrepancy between the representations of iBose ancient records,

referred to as sacred, and the notions of more advanced periods of

mental development, will inevitably sooner or later arise. In the

first instance this disagreement is felt in reference only to tlic unes-

sential—the external form : the expressions and delineations are

seen to be inappropriate ; but by degrees it manifests itself also in

regard to that which is essential; the fnndamental ideas and oput-

ions in these early writings fail to be commensorate with a move
advanced civilization. As lon^ as this discrepancy is either not in

itself 80 considerable, or else is not so universally discerned and
acknowledged, as to lead to a complete renunciation of these Scrip-

tures as of sacred authority, so long will a system of reconciliation

by means of interpretation be adopted and pursued by those who
luiVe a more or less distinct conscionsness of the existing inooo*

gmity.

Amain element in all religions records is sacred history; a his*

tory of events in which the divine enters, without intemiediation,

into the human ; the ideal thus assuming an immediate cnjbodi-

ment. But as the progress of mental cultivation mainly consists in

the gradual recognition of a chain of causes and effects connecting

natual phenomena with each other; so the mind in ito deveh^ment
becomes ever increasingly oonsdoiis of those mediate links iHiich
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aie indispensable to the realization of the ideal;* and hence the

discrepancy between the modem culture and the ancient records,

with regard to tlieir liistorical poi-tlo», becomes po Jipparent, that

the immediate intervention of the divine in human aft'airs h)sc3 its

probability. Besides, as the humanity of these records is th(^ hu-

manity of an early period, consequently <^ an age comparatively

undeveloped and neceasarily nde, a sense of rqmlsion is likewise

excited. The incongruity may be thus expressed. Th/t divine

cannot so have happened; (not immediately, not in forms so rude
;)

or, that which has so hajypened cannot have been divine:—and if

a reconciliation be sought by means of interjiretation, it will Ix? at-

tempted to prove, either that the divine did not manifest itself in

the manner related,—^i^iich is to deny the historical validity of the

ancient Scriptures; or, that the actual oocoirences were not divine,^
which is to explain away the absolute contents of these books. In

both cases tlie interpretation may be jiartial or impartial : partial, if

undertaken witli a dctennination to c1(jsc the eyes to the secretly

recognized fact of the disagicemcnt between the modern culture and
the ancient records, and to .see only in snch interpretation the ori^
inal signification of these records ; impartial, if it nnequivocally ac-

knowledges and openlr avows that the matters narrated in these

books must be viewed in a light altogether different from that in

whicli tlicv wcro rngardexl by the authors tliomsclvcs. This latter

method, however, by no means involves the entire rejection of the

religious dociiments ; on t|ie oontiaiy, the essential may he firmly

retained, whikt the vneasential is unreserved]^ ahandoned*

f 2. MFFBUSHT EXPLUTATlOmi OF BAGSED LE0SKD6 AHONa THE
6BSSK8*

TuoUGH the Hellenic religion cannot be said to have rested upon
written records, it liecame enskiined in the Greek poems, for exam*
pie, in tfaiMte ofHomer and Hesiod; and these, no less than its onUy
transmttted legends, did not fail to receive continually varying inter-

pietaticns, succeßsively adapted to the progressive intellectual cul-

ture of the Greeks. At an early period the rigid philosophy of the

Greeks, and under its influence even some of the Greek jK>et8, rec-

ognised the impossibility of ascribing to Deity manifestations so

grossly hnman, so immediate, and so barharoos, as those exhibited

and represented as divine inÄe wild conflicts of Hesiod's Thogony,
and in the domestic occupations and trivial pursuits of the Homeric
deities. Hence arose the quarrel of Plato, and prior to him of Pin-

dar, with Homer ;t hence the cause which induced Anaxagoras,

to whom the invention of the allegorical mode of interpretation is

ascribed, to apply the Homeric deUneations to virtue and to justice \X

• [TIiS« paaraf:» Tpries slic;htlT from the originnl, « sabsequcnt amplification hy Dr.

8trman being incorporated with it.

—

Tk.] f PUto, de RepabL ii. p. 377. Steph.
;
I'iodar,

NtOLVlLSl. I DI««. Lrtrt. L. U. c. liL N«. 7.
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hence it was tliat the Stoics understood the Tbeogpny of Hesiod as
relating to the action of tlio olrinpnt?, which, according to their no-
tions, constilTited, in tlicir highest union, the divine nature* Thus
did those several thinkers, eaeh according to his own peciUiar mode
of thought, succeed in discovering an absolute meaning in these re-

peaentattona: the one finding m them a physical, the other an eth-

ical aignification, whUat, at ue aame tune, they gave up their ex-
ternal form, ceasing to regard them aa strictly historicah

On the other hand, the more popular and sophiatical culture of

another class of thirdcers led thorn to opposite conclusions. Thouj^h,

in their estimation, every Fcnibhmcc ot' the divine had evaporated

from this histories ; though they were convinced that the proceed-

inga aacribed to the gods were not godlike, still they did not aban-

don the hiatorical aenae of theae nanativea. With Evemeniat they
transformed the suljects of these liistoriea iWim goda to men, to he-

roes and sages of antiquity, kings and tyranta, who, throng deeds

of might and valour, had acquired divine honours. Some indeed

went still furthcn-, and, with Polybius,^ considered the whole system
of heathen theology' as a fable, invented by the founders of states to

awe the people into subjection.

§ 3. ALLEQOBICAL INTEKPRETATIONS AHONQ THE UEBIUIWS—PHILO.

Whiust, on the one hand, the isolation and atability of the He-
brews served to retard the development of similar manifestations

amongst this people, on the other hand, when once actually devel-

oped, they were the more marked : because, in proportion to the high

degree of authority ascribed to the sacred records, was the skill and
caution required m theur inteipretation. Thus, even in Palestine, \

auheequent to the exile, and pitrticulaily after the time of the Mac- I

cabcea, many ingonioua attempts were made to interpret the Old !

Testament so as to remove offensive literaUtiea, supply deficiencies,

and introduce the notions of a lat^r ngc. Examples of this system

of interpretation occur in the writings of the Rabbins, and even in

the New Testament ;§ but it was at that place where the Jewish

mind came into contact with Greek civilisation, and under its in-

fluence was canied beyond the limita of ita own national culture,

—

namely, at Alexandria,—that the allegorical mode of interpretation

was first consistently applied to the wholebody of hiatorical narrative
y

in the Old Testament. Many had prepared the way, but it was
Philo who first fully developed the doctrine of both a common and

j

a deeper sense of the Holy Scriptures. lie was by no means in-

clined to cast away the fonner, but generally placed the two together,

ndeby ^de, and even dedaied himaelf oppoMd to those who, every-

where and without neoeaaity, aacrificed the literal to the hi^er

• Cic. de Nat. Deor. L 10. 15. Com^ Athsnag. L«. 88. TAti«B,cOf«cQfat.81.
ClmHit. fconU. 6, 1 f. f Diodor. file. BihL Fkägn. L. vL GIs. d» Hat Dnr. L 49.

IHtoUTLM. t DJpki, dia HwiiMawtlk dar mmwUniiifliiihMi BdwUlrttllir, 8. IM, ft
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signification. In many cases, however, he absolutely tli.-;canlecl the

verbal meaning and historical conception, and considered tlio narra-

tive merely as the figurative representation of an idea, lie did 00,

Ibr esMDple, whenever the sacred stor^ appeared to him to inesent

delineations unworthy of Deity, tencUn^ either to materiafism or
anthropomorphism, or otherwise to conüun contradictions.*

The fact that the Jews, whilst they adopted this mode of ex-

plaining the Old Testament, (which, in order to save the purity of

the intrinsic signification, often sacrificed the historical form,) were
never led into the opposite system of Kvemenis, (which j)resen'ed

the historical form by divesting the histoiy of the divine, and reduc-

ing it to a record <n mere human events,) is to be ascribed to the

tenacity with which that people ever adhered to the snpematnral
point of view. The latter mcwie of interpretation was first brought

to bear upon the Old Testament by the Christians.

§ 4. Ail^ORICAL INTEliriiKTATlONS AMONG TILE

ClIlilSTIAKS—OliKi LN.

To the early Christians who, antecedent to the fixing of the

christian canon, made especial use of the Old Testament as their

pricicipal sacred record, an allegorical inteq»rctalion was the more
indispensable, inasmuch as they had made greater advances beyond

the views of the Old Testament writers than even the most enlight-

ened of the Jews. It was no wonder therefore that this mode of

explanation, already in vc^oe amon^ the Jews, was almost nm-
TCrsally adopted by the primitive christian churches. It was how-
ever a^in in Alexandria that it found the fullest application amongst
the Christians, and that in connexion with the name ot" Origen.

Origcn attributes a treefold meauiijg^to tiie Scriptures, correspond-

ing with his distribn&ST^ihe hnman being into three parts : the

Jiti^l sense answering to the body ; the moral, to the som; and the

myatittirto'^^® spirit, t The rule with him was to retain all three

meanings, though differing in worth ; in some particular cases« bow^
ever, he was of opinion that the literal inttTj)retation cither gave no

8on?c at all, or else a perverted sense, in order the more directly to

inij)t'l the reader to the discover^' of its mystical signification. Ori-

geu s repeated observation that it is not the purpose of the biblical

nanratEves to transmit old tales, but to instruct in the rules of life ;X

his assertioii that the merely literal acceptation of many of the nar-

ratives would prove destructive of the christian religion ;$ and his

application of the passage "The letter killetli, but the spirit givcth

lii*e,"|| to the relative worth of the allegorical and the literal modes

of biblical iuterprctation, may be uuderstood as indicating only the

• Gfrorcr. Dühne. f Ilomil. ."). in Lrvit. § 5. J Homil 2. in E.xixl. ill.: Xolüe

putare^ tU Mfu jam «faiwia, veUrum vobUJabuias rtcitorij sed doceri vo$ ptr hoc. vt ag-

notcaHi ordhem tUm. f HonO. 5. In Urtt I.: Bme «nmwb, «W alb «mm meeMaam
qitarn iitfrar (rxliu osttndit, oftslanilitm mnr/i» rt iubtmionem (^jrtltUtlUt pd^tuHtf {MM
Jtortaiionm mUJuatiomemjue frtstabutU. | Contr* Cela. tL 70.
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inferiority of the literal to the deeper signification. But the Htend

sense is decidedly ^ven vp when it is said, **£very passage of

Scriptofe has a spintnal dement, hat not every one has a eoiporeal'

clement;"'* ''A f^plritiial troth <^n exists embodied in a coiporealj

fidsebood ;"*t "The Scriptures contain many things whicli neve

came to pass, intcnvoven with the history, and he must be dul

indeed wJio docs not of his own accord observe that much which

the Scriptures represent as Iiaving hapjjcned never actually occur-

red.**! Among the passages wluch Ungea lenrded as admitting

no other than an all^orictd interpretation, besides those which tool

sensiblj hnmaniscd the Deity,§ he included those which attributed

unworthy action to individuals wiio bad held intimate communion
with God.ll

It was not however from the Old Testament views alone that

Origcn had, in conscrjuencc of his christian training, departed so

widely that he felt himself compelled, if he would retaui his rever-

ence for the sacred records, to aile|porize their contents, as a means
ci reconciling the contradiction which had arisen between them and
his own mind. There was much likewise in the New Testament
writings which so little accorded with his philosophical notions, that

he found liimseh* constrained to adopt a similar proceeding in refer-

ence to them. He reasoned tlius:—the New Testament and the Old
are the work of the same spirit, and this spirit would proceed in

the same manner in the production of the one and of the other, in-

terweayin^ fiction with reality, in order thereby to direct the mind
to the spintoal signification.i' In a rmarkable passage of his work
against Celsus, Origen classes togetlier, and in no aml)ignous lan-

guage, the partially fabulous stories of profane history, and of heathen

mytnology, with the gospel namitives.** lie exj)resses himself as
,

follows :
'* In almost every history it is a diflicult task, and not

unfirequently an impossible one^ to demonstrate the reality of the

events recorded, however true they may in fact be. Let us suppose
|

some individual to deny the reality ofa Trojan war on account ot the i

incredibilities mixed up with the histoiy ; as, for example, the birth
j

of Achilles from a goddess of the sea. How could we substantiate

the fact, encumbered as it ia with the numerous aud undeniable

•De principp. L. iv. § 20: nüaa fuv (ypa^) tx^t rd TtvajfiariKui; ov -uaa (Je rd

OUfUruujv. f Comm. in Joinn. Tom. x. § 4:

—

au^i^ivcAi T7o}jiiuu( rov üXridov^ nvev-

furriKOV iv tü aujjaTMÜ, tjf uv eimn nf, ifttUu, % IH principp. It. 15 ! awv^t^tv ^
ypa^ Tg larttpiq ro ftr/ ) n'ofin'ov, fUv fof «Jwordv ytpieSat, rr^ (fe dwardv ut» ytvia^at^

ob fafV ytyev7}(iivov. !).• piimipp. iv. l(>: Kol ri du '/.t,fi\
; fiii -avv uu,)mwv

fwpia boa nutüra dwofdvuv awayaydv.yeypafifüvafiivüf yrvmoTOf oii yeyivrnxtva de narü
ri/v Xciw. § De prindpp. iv. IS. | Uonll. S, In Gen. iU.: Qum mM$ adificalio mrH,

legrntihuf, Abrnhnm, tnnlnm pntrinrrhnm, non tolum rrfntitiim w/* Afnnitlrrh rfyi, gfd tt

jpvdiciitam conjugis prodidUte f Quid rws adijicat tnuii jxitrvircJiie iwyr, si putttur contitmi-

matiomätma trponta per coimteen/Min nuiriiaUm f Hate Judeei jtutetU el $i qui cum eit $unt

Utera amid, non tjnritu». ^ Dp principp. iv. 16 : ov ftavav ife rrtpl rdr r,V) n/f irapoumof
TOVTo rd m/eilfui tftKovoftriacv, ti/Jl', uTt rd avrb rvy^fovov kqI urtö Toi t'i öf uitov, tö ifUHmf

nal Inl TÜV eiayytXiuv ntrroirjKe koI inl tCiv UTToarohjv, ovde Tm<Tuv ttuiti; unparov rrpt

ianpiav rwv tcpomifoofiivv» Karik rd eu^angi» ^x^vniv,^ yr^vt^fiivuv. ** Contra Cel-

mn, L 40.
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poetical fictions wliicli have, in some una.sccrtiiinable manner, be-

come interwoven with the gcneruiiy admitted account of the war
between the Greeks and the TiojaoB? There is no alternative:

he who would stud^r histoiy with understandings and not sofier him-
self to be deluded, most weigh each separate detail, and consider

what is worthy of credit and may be believed without further evi-

dence: what, on the contrar}', must be roirarded as merely figurative;

(Tiva öt rpOuOAoyi'iotCj always Ijearing in mind the aim of tlie narra-

tor,—and what must be wholly mistrusted as being written with

intent to please certain individuals.** In oondosion Origen says,

t was desirous of making tl^ese preliminary observations in relation
' to tlie entire history of Jesus given in the Gospels, not with the

view of exacting from the enlightened a blind and baseless belief, but
' with design to t«how how indispensable to the study of this history

are not only judgment and diligent examination, but, so to sjx^k,

the very penetrating into the mind of the autlior, in order to dia-

oover the particolar aim inth which each narrative may have been
written."

We here see Origen almost transcending the limits of his own
customary jx)int of view, and verging towards the more modem
mythical view. But if his own prepossessions in iavour of the

supernatural, and his fear of giving oflence to the orthodox church,

eombined to hinder him from nuuLinff a wider application of the
all^orical mode of interpretation to the Old Testament, the same
canses operated still more powetfiilly in relation to the New Testa-

ment ; so that when we further inquire of which of the gospel his-

tories in ])articular did Origen riject tlie historical meaning, in order

to hold fast a truth worthy of God? the instances will j)rove to be

meager in the extreme. For when he says, in illustration of the

above-mentioned passage, that amongst other things, it is not to be
imterstood literally that Satan showed to Jesus all the kingdoms of

tlie earth from a mountain, because this is impossible to the bodily

eye ; lie here gives not a strictly allegorical interpretation, but merely

a different turn to tlie literal sense, wliieh, according to him, re-

lates not to an external fact, but to the internal fact of a vision.

A^in, even where the text offers a tempting opportunity of sacri-

ficing the literal to the spiritual meaning, as, for example, the

cnnnng of the fig-tree,* Origen does not speak out freely. He is

most ex])lleit when speaking of tlie expulsion of the buvcrs and
sellers from tlie temple; he characterizes the conduct of Jesus ac-

cording to the literal interpretation, as assuming and seditious.

f

He moreover expressly remarks that the Scriptures contain many
more historical than merely scriptural truths.)

* Comm. in Matth. Tom. xri. 28.

t Comm. in Jouui. Tom* x. 17.

X De prinripp. iv. 19. Aft«r Origen, that kind oT lllrgory only which left^ liiflofff-

cal viiM' uninipain-d was relaiiu-il in (lie rhujrh ; and whi-rc, 8ul<»«<iitfntly, s ^Tlnf Up
«f tlM TerUü meaning u apoken of, UiU refen men^jr to a trojw or a aiinile.
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§ 5. TR.WSITION TO MORE MOnmN TIMES— PKISTS AM> XATI HAL-

1018 OF THE 17th AUD l^TH ( KNTI KIKS

—

TUE WULFi:i>"BUliTT£L

rjUGMÜNTlbT.

Thus was developed one of those fi>mis ofinteipretation to which
the Hebrew and Chnstian ScriptuFes, in common with all other re-

ligions recoils, in relation to tn< ir historical contents, became ne-

cessarily suljjected ; that, namely, Avliirh recognizes in tin iii the ill- \
vine, Imt denies it to have aclualiy manifested itself in so iinmodiate

J
a manner. The other principal mode of interpretation, which, to a »

certain extent, acknowledges the couthc of events to have been lus-

toricallj trae, but assigns it to a human and not a divine origin, was
developed anunigst the enemies of CInistiauity by a Cclsu.s a Por-
phyr}*, and a Julian. 'J'liey indeed rejected nnieli of the history as N

altogether labulous ; but they admitt» d rnauy of the incidents rehitcd /

of i\I uses, Jesus, and others, to be liisturieal facts: these facts were J

however considered by them as originating from conunon motives;

and they attributed their apparently i>upcmatural character either^oj

gross fraud or impious soroexy.

It is worthy of observation that the circumstances attending the

introduction of these several modes of interjiretatinn into tlic heathen

and Jcwisli religions, on the one hand, and into the ehristian relig-

ion, on tJic other, were diti'erent. The religion and sacred litera- \

tore of the Greeks and Hebrews had been graduallj developed with \

the development of the nation, and it was not nntü the inteUectoal \

culture of the people had outgrown the religion of their fathers, and
|

the latter was in consequence verging towards decay, that the dis-
j

crepancy which is the sonrce of these varying interjnctations became
j

apparent. Cliristianity, on the contrary, canu' into a worhl of ah-eady

advanced civilization ; which was, with the exception of tliat of Pa-

lestine, the Judaico-Hellenistic and the Greek. Consequently

agreement manifested itself at the veiy beginning; it was not now
however, as in former times, between modem ' i lt • re and an ancient

religion, l)ut between a new religinn and ancient euiture. The pro-

duction of allcgtu u al interpretations among the Pagans and the He-

brews, was a sign liiat their religion had io^t its vitality ; the allege

ones ofOrigen and the attacks ol Cclsus, in reference to Christianity,

were evidences mthec that the wodd had not as yet duly accommo-
dated itself to the new religion. As however with the christianizing

of the Itoman empire, SEnd the overthrow of the chief heresies, the

christian principle gained an ever-increasing snjneniaey : as the

schools uf heathen wisdom closed; and tlu; unei\ilized (Jcr'nanic

tribes lent themselves to the teaching of the church;—the world,

during the tedious centuries of the middle ages, was satisfied with

Christianity, both in form and in substance. Almost all traces of

those modes of interpretation which presuppose a discrepancy be-

tween the cnltm-c of a nation, or of the world, and religion, in con-

sequence disappeared. The rciic4'nuUion efi'ected the lirst breach in

3

y
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the solid structure of the faith of the diiirch. It was the first vital

expression of a cuhurc, wliich had now in tlic heart of Christen-

dom itself, as formerly in relation to Paganism and Judaism, ac-

quired strength and independence sufiicient to create a reaction

against the soil of its birth, the prevailing religion. This reaction,

so long as it was directed against the dominant Iiierarchy, oonsti-

tuted the sublime, but quickly temiinatcd, drama < f t^icrefonnation.

In its Liter direction against the Bil)kt, it appeared again upon the

Stage in the l)arren revolutionary elforts of deism ; and many and

various have been the fonns it hau assumed in its progress down to

the present time.

The deists and nat^iraiigts of the seventeenth and eighteenth cm-
turics rene\ve(r'tl)C~poleiiii<' attacks of the jtagan adversaries ofOhlis-

tianity in the bosom of the christian churcii : and gave tO the public

an Irregular and confused mass of criticisms, impugning the authen-

ticity and credibilify of the Scriptures, and e.\}Misiiig to contempt

the events recorded in the jsacrcd volume. Toland,* 15olingbrok.c,t

and others, pronounced the Bible to be a collection of unauthentic

and fabulous books ; whilst some spared no pains to despoil the bib-

lical histories, and the heroes whose actions they celebrate . of every

ray of divine light. Thus, according to IMorgan,^ the law of Moses
is a miscraVilt; system of superstition, blituhiess, and sla\ery; the

Jewish priests arc deceivers; and the Jewish prophets the origina-

tors of the distractions and civil wars of the two kingdoms of Jadah
and Israel According to Ohubb,S tbe Jewish religion cannot be a
revelatiun from God, because it debases the moral character of the

Deity by attributing to him arbitrary conduct, partiality for a par-

ticular jx'ople, and above all, the cnicl command to exterminate the

Cauiumitish nations. Assaults were likewise made by these and

other deists upon tlie New Tcstaraent : the apostles were suspected

of being actuated by selfish and mercenaiy motives ;| the character

<if Jesus himself was not spared,^ and the fact of lus resnirection

was denied.** The miracles of Jesus, wrought hy an immediate exer-

cise of divine jwwer in human acts and concerns, wore made the

particular ol jccts of attack by Woolston.jt Tiiis writer is also wortiiy

of notice on account of the peculiar position taken by him between

the ancient allegorists and the modem naturalists. His whole reason-

ing turns upon the alternative ; either to retain the historical reali^

o/thfi miracles narrated in the Bible, and thus to sacrtiioe the divine

character of the narratives, and reduce the miracles to mere artiticcs,

^
miserable juggleries, or connnon-place deceptions ; or, in order to

\ hold fast the divine ciiaracter of these narratives, to reject ihcm en-

tirely as details of actual occurrences, and regard them as historical

In Iiis Aniyntor, 1ÖUK. S . I.ilantl's Vii w of the Doixtital Writr rs. | Sec Le-

Uud. ^ la 1Ü« work caüdctITtK' Morairiiikwopher. $Po6thuiiuitu Work.% 17ts.
||
Chubb,

PmUuimcmti Wnrka, t. 102. % I bid. ii. 289. ** The Bemurection of Jcsu-t Cvu»i«leiv<l, hy
a Moral I'hil' -.nj.her, 1744. ft DMCOOrni Oli the Miwckt cf OUT Savfour. PuUiebed
•in^ljr, fn>m 17:^7—1721).
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DEV'ELOPMEXT ur TUE MYTHICAL POINT OF VIEW. 19

r<?preseiitatioii8 of ceiiain spiritual truths. Wookton cites the au*

tliority of the most distinguislu-d all<'ij^f)risfs among the fathers in

jjupport of this view. ]lc is wrong how('\('r in representing tliem

as supplanting the literal hy the tigurative meaning. These aiu ii nt

Others, on the contrar}% were disposed to retain both the literal and
the allegorical meaning. (A few ezamj^es in Qrigen, it is trae, are an -

exception to this rule.) It may be OOubtcd, from tlic laugoageof
AVoolston, whicli alternative was adopted by himself, li" we reason

from the fact, tliat before he appeared as the opponent of the com-
monly entertained views of Christianity, he occupied himself with

allegorical intcrjjretations of tlie Scriptures,* we may be led to con-

sider the latter alternative as expressing his real conviction. On
the other hand, he enlarges with so evident a predilection on the
absurdities of tlie miracles, wlien 11 terallv understood, and the man-
ner in which he treats the whole subjeet is so tintred with levitv%

that we may suspect tlie Deist to j)ut t'f»rw.ird the allegi>rlcal inter-

pretations merely as a screen, from beiiind which he might hiveigh

the more unreservedly against the literal signification.

Similar deistical objections against tiie Bible, and the divine

character of its histor}% were propagated in Germany, chiefly by an
anonymous anther (Ueimarus) whose manuscripts were discovered

by Lessing in the \\'oltcnl)Uttel library. Some portions of these

manuscripts, called the "W'olfenbiittel Fragments," were published

by Lessing in 1774. They consist of Essays, one of which treats

of the many arguments which may be urged against revealed rel^on
in general; the others relate partly to the Old and partly to the New
Testament. It is the opinion (tf the Fragmentist, in rtdation to the

Old Testament, first, that the men, of whom the Scrij)tures narrate

tlAit they had inmiediatc communications with CJod, were so unwor-

thy, that such intercourse, admitting its reality, compromised the

character Deity; secondlr, that the lesnlt of this intercourse,

—

the instructions and laws alleged to have been thus divinely com-
municated,—^werc so barbarous and destmctive, that to ascribe them
to Ciod is impossible; and thirdly, that the accompanying miracles

were at once absurd and incredible. From the whole, it appears to

him clear, that the divine connnunications were only pretended; and

that the muacles were delusions, practised with theaesign of giviiuj

stability and efficiency to certain laws and institutions highly ad-

vantageous to the rulers and priests. The author finds mueh to con-

demn in the conduct of the patriarchs, and their slnmlations of di-

vine communications; such as the conmiand to Abraham to sacri-

fice his son. But it is chiefly Moses ujM)n wiiom he seeks, in a long

section, to cast all tlie obloi^uy of au imjiostor, wlio did not scruple

to employ the most disgracefiil means in order to make himself the

despotic ruler of a free people: who, to eflfoct his purpose, feigned

divine apparitions, and pretended to have received the command of

God to pexpetrate acts which, but for this divine sanction, would

• SchrtcUi, KlKkengVMh. Mit dar lUhm. 6 Th. S. 191.
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have hem stigmatised as fiaticliileiit, as higHwaj robbery, as inhn-
man barbarity. For instance, tbe spoiling of the Egyptians, and
the extirpation of the inhabitants of Canaan; atrocities which» when
introduced by the wonls ^''Jthovah hath said ity"' liccaiiie instantly

tninsfonned into dccdn worthy of ( Jod. Tlie Frairtnentist is as little

dis|X)scd to admit the div inity of llie Xew Testament histories, lie

conside» the aim of Jesus to have been political ; and his connexion
with John the Baptist a pieoonccrted arrangement, by which the one
party should recommend the other to the people. He views the death

of Jesus as an event by no means foreseen by liimself, Imt which
frustrated all his plans; a catastroplie whieli Iiis discijjlrs knew not

how else to repair than by the fraudulent pretence that Jesus was
risen from the dead, and by an artful alteration of Iiis doctrines.*

f 6. NATURAL MODE OF EXPLANATION ADOPTED BT TUE BATIONAL-
ISa—^EICHHORN—^PAULUS.

Whilst the reality of the l)iblical revelation, together with the

divine origin and supernatural character of the Jewish and Christian

histories, were tenaciously maintained in op])osition to the Knglisli

deists by numerous Englisli apologists, and in opposition to the

Wolfcnbuttcl Fragmentist by the great majority of Gennan theo-

logians, there arose a distinct class of theologians in Germany, who
Struck into a new path. The ancient pagan nn^hologv', as under-

stood by Evemerus, admitted of two modes of explamition, each of

which was in fact adopted. Tlie deities of the ]x>))ulnr ^vo^ship

might, on the one hand, l>e regarded as good and licneyolent men;
as wise lawgivers, and just rulers, of early times, whom tiie gratitude

of their oontemporarieB and posterity had eneudedwith divine gloiy

;

or they might, on the other hand, be viewed as artfbl impostors and
cmel Qnrants, who had veiled themselves in a nimbus of divinity, for

^
the puqx)Re of subjugating tlic ]icopIe to their dominion. So, like-

I wise, in tlie purely human cxjilanation of tlic Inblc histories, l)esid«\s

I the method of the deists to regard liic subjects of these narratives

j
as wicked and deceitful men, there^was yet another course open : to

\ divest these individuals of their immediate divinity, but to accord

• to them an undegraded humanity ; not indeed to look upon their

deeds aa miraculous;—as little on the other hand to deery them as

I
impositions ;—bnt to exjilain their proceedings as altogetlier natund,

yet morally irrepreiiensihle. If the Naturalist was led by his spe-

cial enmity to the Christianity of the church to the fonncr exjplana-

tioD, the fcrtionalist, anxions, on the contrary, to remain within the

pale of the ohurdi, was attracted towards the latter.

Eichhorn, in his critical examination of the AVoIifenbQttel Frag-

mentSjt directly opposes this rationalistic view to that maintained

by the Naturalist. He agrees witli the iVagmentist in refusing to

* Fraf^inontc do* Wolfonl.fitUlsobeil Uoppnannt< n vnn G. V. T <-»in;: hrraii'i' TTolM n.

Kd-eoaion der Qbrit^-n, noch ungcdmcktca Werke de» Wolfenbuttlcr fragiutmisteii, iu

Ekkbofiis «WgWMlMr BibUoCliek, mUm End 1. a. 2. StQ«k.
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recognize an immediate divine agency, at all events in tBe narratives

of early date Tho mythological researches of a Heyne had 80 far

enlarged liia circle of vision as to load Eichhorn to ])crceivc that

divine interpositions must he alike admitted, or alike denied, in tlie

primitive histories of all peoj)le. It was the practice of all nations,

of the Grecians as -well as the Orientals, to refer every unexpected

or inexplicable occurrence immediately to the Dei^. The sages

of antiquity lived in continual communion with aaperior intelligeiH

cea. Whüat these re{neaeiitation8 (such is ]uchhom*8 statement of

the matter) are always, in reference to the Hebrew records, nndei^

stood verbally and literally, it lias liitlicrtn ],ovn cnstomary to ex-

plain similar rej^resentations in liie jiagan histories, by prcsu})]K)sing

either decej)ti()n and gross t;ilsehood, or the misinterjm'tation and

corruption of tradition. But Eichhorn thinks justice evidently re-

quires that Hehrew and pa^an histox^ should he treated in the same
way; so that intercourse with celestial heings during a state of in-

fimcy. must ( itlu r be accorded to all nations, pagan and Hehrew, or

equally denied to all. The mind hesitates to make so universal an

admission : first, on account of the not unfrctjiiont errors contained

in religions claiming to have been divinely connnunicated ; secondly,

from a sense of the diihculty of explainuig the transition of the hu-

man race from a state of divine tutelage to one <tf selMependence

;

and lastly, because in pn)])ortion as intellieence increases, and the

authenticity of the records may be more and more confidently relied

upon,- in the same proportion do these immediate divine influences

invariably disaj)j>enr. If, accordingly, the notion of supernatural in-

tei-])osition is to be rejected with regard to the Hebrews, as well as

to all other peoj)le, the view generally taken of pag;ni anticpiity pre-

sents itself, at first sight, as tliat most obviously a|jphcablc to the

early Hebrews ; namely, that their pretended leveUtions were based
upon deceit and fidsehood, or that their miraculous histories should
be referred to the misrejjrescntations and comij)tions of tradition.

This is the view of the subject actually applied by the Fragment ist

to the Old Testament; a representation, says Eichhorn, from which
the mind on a nearer contenijtlation recoils. Is it conceivable that

the greatest men of anti(£uity, whose influence operated so |)Ower-

fully and so beneficially upon thmr age, should one and all have
been impostors, and yet have escaped the detection of their contem-
poraries 1

According to Eichhorn, so perverted a view could arise only in

a mind that refused to interpret the ancient records in the spirit of
their age. I'ndy, had they been conijMised with all the ]))iilosophi-

cal accuracy of the writers of the present day, we shonld have been

compelled to find in them either actual divine iutcrijositiuns, or a
fraudulent pretence. But the^ are the production m an in&nt and
unscientific age ; and treat, without reserve of divine interventions,

in accordance with the conceptions and phr;;seology of that early

period. iSo that, in point of net, we have neitiier miracles to won-
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der at, on the one hand, nor deceptions to unmask on the other ; hut

pinij)ly the hmguage of a fonner ixf^v to tmnshite info that of our

own (Lav. Kieidioni observes that Iji lure the liunian race had ^jained

a knowledge of the tioic causes of tilings, ail occurrences were re-

ferred to supernatural agencies, or to the ijiterposition of superhuman
beifies. Lofty conceptions, noble resolves, useful inyentions and
regn&tions, but more especially yivid dreams, were the operations

of that Deity under whose immediate influence they believed them-
selves placed. Älanifestations of distinguished intelligence and skill,

l>v wliich some individual excited the wonder of tlie people, were

regarded as niiraeulous; as signs of supernatural endowment^, and

uf u particular intercourse willi higher beings. And tliis was the

belieiv not of the people only, but also of these eminent individuals,

who entertained no doubt m the fact, and who exulted in the full

eonviction of being in mysterious connexion with the Deity. Eich-
honi is of opinion that no objection can be urged against the attempt
to resolve all the ^losaie narratives into natural occurrcnees, and
thus lar iie concedes to the Fragnientist Iiis ])riniary positidu; bnt

he rejects Iiis inference that Moses was an ini])()sti>r. pronouncing

the conclusion to be over-iiasty and unjust. Tiius i:.iciihorn agreeu

with the NatundtBts in divesting the biblical naimtives of all thdr
immediately divine contents, but he differed from them in this, that

he explained the supernatural lustre which adonis these Ilistimes,

not as a lietitious colouring imparted with design ! di ci ive, but as
a natunil and as it were spontaneous illumination relicctcd from anti-

i^uity itself.

lu conformity with these j)iincij»les Kieliliorn sought to cxjdaiii

naturally the histories of Noah, Abrahamr^Ioses, ^tc. A'iewed in

the light of that age, the appointment of Moses to be the loader

of the Israelites was nothing more tlian the long cherished project

of the patriot to emancipate his people, which when presented before

his miiiil with more than usual vividness in his dre^am.s, was believed

by hiiM be a divine insj»iration. 'riie flame and smoke which as-

cended from .Mount Sinai, at tlie givin_^ of tlie law, was merelv a

lire which Closes kimlled in order to make a deeper impression ujK)n

the imagination of the people, together with an accidental thunder-
storm which arose at that particular moment. The shining of his
countenance was the natural effect of being overheated; but it was
supposed to be a divine manifestation, not oidy by the people, but
by Moses himself, he being ignorant of the true cause.

Kichhoni was more restrved in his a}ij)lieation of this mode of
interpretation to the 2Sew Testament. Indeed, it was only to a
of the nanatives in the Acts of tlie Apostles, such as the miracle
of the day of Pentecost, the conversion of the Apostle I'aul, and
the many apparitions of angels, that he allowed liimself to aj)ply it.

Here too, he refers the supernatural to the flg^n ativc language of the
Bible

; in which, for example, a hajijiy aeeidcnt is called—a protect-
ing angel; a joyous thought—the sidutation of an angel, and a
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pcaccfiil state of mind—a comforting angel. It i.s however remark-
able tluit Eichhorn was conscious of the ina])plicabiHry of the natural

explanation to some parts of the gospel history, and with respect to

many of the narnüvea took a mote elevated yiew.

Many writings in a similar spirit, which partially induded the

New Testament within the circle of their explanations, appeared;

"but it was Dr. Paulus who l)y his commentary on the Ciospels* in

1800, first ac(juircd the full re})utation of a cfiristi'in Krtniwru-n.

In the introduction to this work he states it to be tlie primary re-

quisite of the biblical critic to be able to distinguish between what i

la/adt and what is opinion. That which has been actually cxperi-

enoed, internally or externally, hy the participants in an event, he
|

calls Jw:t. Tiie inteq)rctatioM of an event, the su})posed causes,

to which it is refeiTe(i eitiicr by tlie participants or by the nar-'

rators, lie calls ojiinian. lint, according to Dr. Pauhis, these'

two elements become so easily blended and confounded in the

minds botii of tlie original diaiers in an evcait, and of the snbse-l

qnent relators and historians, that &ct and opinion lose their dis-

tinction; so that the one and the other are believed and recorded

witli equal confidence in tlieir historical tnitli This intennixture i*

is particuhu-ly ap[>;ircut in the lustoiical liooks of the New Tcsta-

ment; shice at the time wlien Jesus lived, it was stLli the prevailing

disposition to derive every striking occurrence from an invisible and
\

superhnman cause. It is consequenthr the chief task of the historian ;

who desires to deal with matters of met, that is to say, in reference
'

to the New Testament, to separate these two constituent elements

so closely amalgamated, and yet in themselves so distinct; and to

extricate tlie \mw kernel of fact iVoni tlie shell of upiuiou. In order
'

to this, in the absence of JUiy more genuine account which would /

serve as a correcting parallel, he most transplant himself in imag-
'.

ination upon the theatre of action, and strive to the utmost to con- >

template the events by the light of the age in which tlu v occuxred.

And from (his point of view he must seek to supply the (Irtiriencics

of the narration, by filliuix i'l tlmse explanatory collateral circum-

stances, which the relator hiniself is so often led by his predilection

for the supernatural to leave unnoticed. It is well known in what
manner Ihr. Paulus applies these principles to the New Testament
in his Conmientary, and still more fully in his later production,

"The Life of Jesus." He firmly maintains the historical truth of

the gospel naiTatives, and he aims to wciive them into one conse-

cutive chronologically-arranged detail of facts ; but he explains

away every trace of immediate divine agency, and denies all supers

natural intervention. Jesus is not to him the Son of Ood in the

sense of the Church, but a wise and virtuous human being ; and

the effects he poduced are not miracles, hut acts sometimes of be-

nevolence and fricntlship, sometimes of medical skill, sometimes

also the results of accident and good fortune.

* I'aaliu's ComnnnUr Ober du new TetUmeot.
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• This view proposed by Eichkom, and moro completely devcl-

oix'd l>v Paulu?», ncro^sarilv prcsuppo«!03 tlif Old and New Testa-

ment wiilinL!;s ia contain a minute and faithtul narration, coni]»o.-<ed

shortly attiT lln- occurrence of the events rcconle<l, and «lerived,

wherever lliis waß possible, iVoni the testimony of eye-witnesses.

For it 18 only from an accmate and original nfort that the ungarUod
£act can be disentangled from interwoven opinion. K the report be
later and less original, what security is there that what is taken for

the matter-of-fact kernel does not belong to opinion or tradition ?

To avoid tins o1>jection, Eicliliom souirlit to assign a «latc to the

Old Testament liistories aj)proxiinating as nearly as |k)ss11)1c \o the

events thev record: and here he, and other theolo<nans of the same
school, found no difficulty m admitting suppositions the most nn-
natoral : for example, that the Pentateuch was written during the

passage througa the wilderness. However this critic arlmits tliat

some portions of the Old Testament, the Book of Judges, for in-

stance, conM not liave been written contemjwranoously with the

events; that the historian nnist iiavc contemplated his heroes

through the dim mist of intervening ages, which might easily have
magnified thcni into giant forms. Mo historian who had cither wit-

neraed the circumstances, or had been closely connected with them
in point of time, could embellish aflter such fibshion, except mth
the express aim to amuse at the expense of tmth. But witli regard

to remote occurrences it is quite diH'erent. The imagination is no
longer restricted by the fixed limits of historical reality, but is aid-

ed in its flight by the notion that in earlier times all things were
better and nobler ; and the historian is tempted to speak in loftier

phrase and to use hyperbolical expressions. Least of all is it pos-
sible to ayoid embellishment, when the compiler of a subsequent
age derives his materials from the orally transmitted traditions of
antiquity, 'i'lic adventures and wondrous exploits of ancestors,

handed down bv fatlier to son, and by son to granilson, in glowing
and enthusiastic representations, and sung by the ])oct in lofty

strains, are rcuistered in the written reconls of tlie historian in sim-

ilar terms of high flowing diction. Though Eichhorn took this view
of a portion of the Old Testament Books, he believed he was not
giving up their historical basis, but was still able, after clearing

away the more or less evident legendary additions, to trace out the
natural course of the history.

But in one instance at least, this master of the natural mode of
interpretation in reference to the Old Testament, took a more ele-

vated view:—namely, of the history of the creation and the faU.

In his influential work on primitive history,* although he had from
the first declared the account of the creation to be poetry, he never-
theless maintained that of the fall to be neither mythology nor alle-

gory, but tnie history. The historical basis that remained after the
removal of the supernatural, he stated to be this: tliat the human

* iOcbboni*« ürgtdiichte, facmngegobeii von Gabkr, 3 ThL S. 98. fl*.
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constitntion had at the very begiiuung hecome impaired hy the
eating of a poisonous fruit. He tbouglit it indeed yery possible in

itaelf, and wnfimiod by nuinerous examples in profane liistorv, tliat

purely historical narratives might he overlaid by a mythical account;

but owing to a supranat uralist ic notion, he refused to allow the

same po.s.sibility to the ]5il)le, l>ccausc he thought it unworthv of

die Deity to admit a mythological fxa^nent into a book, which bore

sach incontestable traces of its divine origin. Later, however,
Eichhorn himself declared that he had changed his opinion with
regard to the second and third chapters of Genesis.* He no longer

saw in tliem an historical, account of the effects of poison, but rather

the mythical embodying of a pliiloso})hieal tliought; namely, that

tlm desire for a better condition than that in wiiich man actuallv is,

is the source of all the c\ii in the world. Thus, in this point at

least, Eichhorn preferred to give up the history in order to hold fast

the idea, rather than to ding to th^ history with the sacrifice of
every more elevated conception. For the rest, he agreed with
Paulus and others in considering the miraculous in the sacred his-

tory as a drapery whicli needs only to be drawn aside, in order to

disclose the pure historic form.

§ 7. MOJUL INTEAPBETATION OF KANT.

Ahibst these natural exjilanations which the end of the eigh*

teenth century brought forth m rich abundance, it was a remarkable

interlude to see the old allegorical system of the christian fathers

all at once called up from its grave, and revived in the form of the

moral inter|)rctation of Kant. He, as a philosopher, did not con-

cern himself with the history, as did the rationalist theologians, but

like the fathers of the churcli, he sought the idea involved in the

histffy; not however oonsideiüig it as they did an absolute idea, at

once theoretical as wdl as practical, but regarding it only on its

practical side, as what he Ciuled iA^ moral imperative and conse-

quently belonging to the finite. He moreover attributed these ideas

wrought into the biblicid text, not to the Divine Spirit, but to its

philosophical interpreters, or in a deeper sense, to the moral eoiidi-

tiou of the authors of the book themselves. This opinion Ivantf

bases upon the fact, that in all religions old and new which are

partly comprised in sacred books, intelligent and well-meaning

teachers of the people have continued to explain them, until they

have brought their actual contents into agreement with thenniv^sal
principles of morality. Thus did the moral philosophers amongst

the (j reeks and Komans with their fabulous legends; till at last

they explained the grossest jvdvtheism as mere symbolical repre-

sentations of the attributes ot the one divine Being, and gave a

* All^pm. niMIoth. 1 Bd. S. OSO, und Klid, itung in da» A. T. 3 T1>1. S. 82. + Kp.

ligioa mnerlMlb der Greiu«n der blosaen Vernutift, drittes Stück, No. VI.: I>er Kirche»-

f^Mbe hat SB wiiMin hfidwtea Ansligw dan reiiien RdigioiuglAabui
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inystiral sense to the many vicious actions of tlioir profl:^, and to

tli«^ wildest dreams ot tlieir poet.^, in ordt^r to bring the ])0[)ular t'aitli,

which it was not expedient to destroy, into agreement with the doc-

trines of monlitf. The later Jadusm ana GliriBtianily itself he
thinks have been formed upon simiUur explanations, oocaaioiially

much fenced, bat always directed to objects undoubtedly good and
nccessarj' for all men. Thus the Mahometans crave a spiritual

meaning; to the sensual descriptions of tlicir paradise, and tlius tiie

' Hindoos, or at least the more enlightened part of thcni, interj)retcd

their Vcdas. In like manner, according to Kant, the Christian

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, must be inteipreted

throughout in a sense which agrees with ^ universal practical

laws of a religion of pure reason: and such an explanation, even
thonprh it slioidd, apjiarently or actually, do violence to the text,

which is the case, with many of the l)il)!i('al nan'atives, is to he ])re

ferred to a literal one, which cither contains no morality at all or is

in (Opposition to the moral principle. For example, the expressions

bieathing vengeance against enemies in many of the Psalms are

made to retl r to the desires and passions which we must strive by
all means to bring into subjection ; and the miraculous account in

tlie New Testament of the descent of Jesus from heaven, of his

relationship to Uod, <icc., is taken as an imaginative description of

the ideal of humanity well-pleasinc to Grod. That such an inter-

pretation is possible, without even uways too offensive an opposition

to the literal sense of these records of the popular f litli, arises ac-

cording to the ])rofonnd observations of Kant from this: that long
befon^ the existence of tliese records, the disposition to a moral re-

ligion was latent in the human mind; that its tirst manifestations

were directed to the worship of the Deit^, and on this very account
^e occasion to those pretended reveUtions ; still, though uninten-
tionally, imparting even to these tictions somewhat of the spiritual

character of their origin. In reply to the charge of dishonesty

bronirlit against Jn's system of intei-jtretation, lie thinks it a snthcient

defence to oi>serve, that it does not preteml that the sense now given

to the sacred books, always existed in the intention of the authors;

this question it sets aside, and only daims for itself the ri^t to
intcqnet them after its own &shion.

Wliilst Kant m this manner sought to educe moral thoughts
jrom the biblical writings, even in their historical ]>art, and was
even inclined to consider these thoughts as the fundamental object

of the hislon': ou the one hand, lie derived these thoughts only

from himself and the cultivation of his age, and therefore could
seldom, assume that they had actually been hud down by the au-
thors of those writings ; and on the other hand, and for the same
reason, he omitted to show what was the relation between these

thoughts and those symbolic representations, and how it happened
that the one came to be expressed by the other.
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S 8. RISE OF THE MYTHICAL ÄIODE OF INTERPRETING THE SAGSED
UiSTOEY, IN KEFEUENCE FUiüT TO THE OLD TESTAMENT.

It was impossible to rest satisfied with modes of proceeding so \

unhistorical on the one hand, and so unphilosophical on the ower.
J

Added to which, the study of mythology, now become far mora/
gononil and more proHHc in its results, exerted an increasing in-

tiuenco. on tlie views taken of biblical history. Eichhorn had indeed

iiLsi.sted that all primitive histories, wliether IIe])rew or Pagan,

should be treated alike, but this ei|uaiity gradually disappeared ; fur

though the mythical view became more and more developed in relsr-

tion to profane hi.stor\% the natural mode of cxphuiation was still

rigidly adJieied to for the Hebrew records. All could not iniitata

Paulus, who sought to establish consisteney of tr< atmiMit by ex-

tending the same natural explanation which he gave to the liible,

to such also of the Greek legends as presented any points of resem-

blance ; on the contrary, opinion in flenoral took tiie <^iposite course,

and began to regard many of the biblical narratives as mythi. Sem-
ler had already spoken of a kind of Jewish mythology, and had
even called tlie histories of Samson and Esther mvtlii : Eichhorn

too had done nmch to prepare the way, now further j)ursued by
Gabler, Öchellin^, and others, who established the notion of the

mythus as one ot universal application to ancient history, sacred as

well as profime, according to the principle <tf Heyne: A myt/Ua
mnnis prkcorum hominum cum hisioria turn philo^njjhia proc^^

dit.* And Bauer in 1820 ventured so far as to publish a Hebrew
mythology of the Old and New Testament. t The earliest records

of all nations are, in the opinion of Jiauer, mythical : why should

the writings of the Hebrews fonn a soUtary exception ?—whereas

in point of &ct a carsory gUmce at their sacred books proves that

they also contain mythical elements. A narrative he explains, after
'

Gabler and Schelliug, to be recognizable as mythus, first, when it

proceeds from an nge in wliieh no wriftr'n records existed, but in

which facts were transmitted through the medium of oral tradition

alone; secondly, when it presents an historicid account of events

whidh aie dthear abadntety or rdatively beyond the reach of ex-

perience, such as occurrences connected with the spiritual world,

and incidmül to which, from the nature of the circumstances, no
one could have l)een witness; or thirdly, when it deals in the mar-

vellous and is couched in symbolical language. Not a few narra-

tives of this ilescription occur in the Bible ; and an miwillingncss to

regard them as mythi can arise only from a false conception of the

nature of a mythus, or <^ the character of the biblical writings. In
the on(.> case mythi are confounded with filbles, ])remeditated fictions,

and wilful ialsehoods, instead of being recognised as the necessary

vehicle of expression for the first ctibrts of the human mind \ in the

* Ad. ApoUod. Athon. Ri1)Iioth. notir, p. 8 £ f IIMifiladM MjOidogie dtt altaB

and ocuea TesUJueoU. G. L. Bauer,
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other case it certainlv does appear improhaMe, (tlie notion of inspi-

ration jm'supposed,) tliat ( Jod sliould liave adniittcd tlie substitution

of niytliical for actual representations of facts and ideas, but a nearer

ezaminatioh of the Bcriptnrcs shows that this very notion of inspi-

ration, fiir from being any hindrance to the mythical interpretation,

is itself of mythical origin.

"\V(Mrs(]ioider ascribed this greater unwillingness to recognise

mythi in tlie early records of the Hebrew and (Christian religion

than in the heathen religions, j)artly to the prevailing ignorance re-

specting the ^roCTCss of historical and philosophical science ; partly

to a certain timidity which dues not call thmgs mamfestiy identical

\ by the same name. At tiie same time ho declared it impossiUe to

I

rescue the Bible from the reproaches and scoffs of its enemies ex-
.

j
ce})t by the acknowledgment of mythi in the saered writinsrs, and

j the separation of their inherent meaning from tlieir uuiiistorical

I form.*

I

These biblical critics gave the following general definition of the

I \
mythus. It is the representation of an event or of an idea in a

' jform which is histori<äd, but, at the same time characterized by
/ the rich jiirtorial and imaginative mode of thought and ex]nT-5sion

I

of the primitive ages. They also distinguished several kinds of

* mytlii-t

1st. Jffisiorieal mythi: narratives of real events coloured by
the light of antiquity, which confounded the divine and the human,
the natural and the supernatural.

2nd. I*/tUosojj/(ical irtythi: such as clothe in the garb of his-

torical namitive a simple tiiought, a precept, or an idea of the time.

3rd. Voctiad mythi: historical and philosophical mythi partly

blended together, and partly embellisheu by the crcjitions of the

imagination, in which the ori^nal fact or idea is almost obscured by
the veil wliieh the fancy of the poet has woven aiound it.

To classify the biblical mythi accoi-ding to these several dis-

tinctions is a difficult task, since the mythus which is purely sym-
bolical wears the semblance of history equally with the niythus

which represents an actual occurrence. These critics llOwe^ er laid

down rules by which the diflerent mythi might be distinguished.

The first essential is, they say, to detennine whether the narrative
have a distinct objr« t, and what that object is. Where no object,

for the sake of which the legend might have been invented, is dis-

( OMTiliIc, every one would pronounce the niythus to be Jitdoriml.

Jiut it the principal circumstances of the narrative coiieur to

symbolize a particular truth, this undoubtedly was the object of
the narrative, and the mythus is lyh'dosojphicaiL The blending of
the Iiistorical and philosophical mythus is particularly to be recog-

nised when we can detect in the narrative an attempt to derive

Instltationcfl Theol. Chr, \)r<^w, § 4.», f Ammon, Progr, quo inqniritur in narra-
tionam i!>' vit.f J.mi ("hrinti [iriuh tilii-. fonti-K, etr,, in Toll'^ and Kuptfti't SyllOgS COOIOI*
theol. No. and Uabl«r'8 ii« iheoU Jounwl, u IM« S« 63 and äil7*
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mute fiom their causes. In many instances the existence of an
historical fdundation is proved also independent testimony; some-
times certain particulars in the mythus arc intimately connected

with known genuine history, or bear in themselves undeniable and
inherent characteristics of prol)nl)ihty : so that the critic, wliilc he

rejects tlie external fonn, may yet retain the groimdwork as histo-

ricaL The poetical mythus i^i the most diilicult to distin^isli,

and JQaner gives only a negative criterion. When the nanative is

80 wonderliil on the one liand as to exclude the possibility of its

being a detail of facts, and when on the other it discovers no attempt
to symholi/.e a particular tliought, it may he suspected that the en-

tire narrative ow<'s ils hirth to tlic imagination ot the })oet. ScheU
IjjQg particularly remarks ou the unartiticial and spoutuneuus origin

of mjrthi in general The unMstorical which is interwoyen with
the matters of fact in the historical mythus is not, he observes, the
artistical product of design and invention. It has on the contrary

glided in of itself, as it were, in the lajise of time and in the course

of transmission. And, s])eakinLr of philosopiiical mythi, he says:

the sages of antiquity clothed their ideas in an historical garb, not

only in order to aocommodate those ideas to the apprehension of a
|ieople who must be awakened by sensible impressions, but also on
their own account: defident themselves in cteur abstract ideas, and

in ability to give exjiression to their dim concc])tions, they sought

to illumine what was obscure in their representations by means of

sensible imagenr.*

We have aueady remarked, that the natural mode of interpret-

ing the Old Testament could be maintained only so long as the re-

cords were held to be contemporaneous, or nearly so, with the events

recorded. Consequently it was precisely those theologians, A'ater,

De Wette, and others who controverted tliLs opinion, who coutrib-

utc31o establish the mythical view of the sacred histories. Vaterf

expressed the opinion that the peculiar cliaractcr of the nanaHobs
in the Ftotatench could not be rightly understood, unless it were

conceded that they are not the production of an eye witness, but

are a scries of transmitted traditions. Their traditional origin be-

ing admitted, we cense to feel suiimscd at the traces which they

discover of a subsefpient age; at numerical exaggerations, together

with other inaccuracies and contradictions ; at the twilight which

hangs over many <tf the occurrences ; and at representations anch

as, that the clothes of the Israelites waxed not old during their

passage through the wilderness. Yater even contends, tliat unless

we ascribe a great share of the mar\-elIons eontained in the Penta-

teuch to tradition, we do violence to the original sense of the com-

pilers of tlicsc narratives.

* Ueber MytluiB, historische Stgn nad PUlo«q>baiM dsr ilUtten WelC la P«n-

Int Meniornliilii n, T>, Stack, IT'jrt,

t \'ia. die Abhandlung über Mujea und die VerfiiaNr det PenUtendl Im 8i Bnd dM
Oomiiit OlMT dca PMiti, 8» 66a
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The natural mode of explanation was still iimro dociiL^dly op»
posed by I)c AVette than by Vater, lie advocated the mythical in-

teq)rctation of a large proportion of tlie Ohl Testament histories.

In order to test tlie liistorieal cn dilMlity of a narrative, lie pavs,*

wc niuat ascertain the intention of tlxc narrator. If that intention

be not to satisfy the natural thirst for historical truth by a simple
nairation of facts, but rather to delight or touch the feelings, or to
illustrate some philosophical or religious truth, then his narrative

has no pretension to hi.storieal validity. Even when the narrator is

conscious of strictly historical intentions, nevertheless his ]>oint of

view may not he the historical: he niav be a p<»etic.il nnrralor, not

indeed subjectively, as a poet drawing inspiration from liiniselt", but

objectively, as enveloped by and depending on poetry external to

himsel£ This is evidently the case when the narrator details as
bona fide matter of &ct things which are impossible and incredible,

which are contrary not only to f
;

l icnce, but to the established

laws of nature. Narrations of this description spring out of tmdi-

tion. Tradition, says Dc Wette, is unerilieal and ])artial; its ten-

dency is not historical, but rather patriotic and poetical. And since

• the patriotic sentiment is gratitied by all that tiattcrs national pride,

the more splendid, the mote honourable, the more wonderful the

narrative, the more acceptable it is; and where tradition has leflt any
blanks, imagination at once steps in and fills them up. And since,

he continues, a great part of the historical books of the (Jld Testa-

ment Itear this stamp, it has hitherto Ix'en believed ]>ossilile (on the

part of the natural interpreters) to separate the embellishments and
transfonuations from the historical substance, and si ill to consider

them available as records of facts. This might indeed be done, liad

we, besides the marvellous biblical narratives, some other purely his-

torical account of the events. But this is not the case with regard

to the Old Testament histoiy; we are solely dependent on those ao*

counts which we cannot recognize as purely historical. They con-

tain no criterion by which to di>tinL:\iish between the true uml the

false; both are promiscuously blended, and set forth as of equal dig-

nity. According to Dc AV'ctte, the whole natural mode of explana-

tion is set aside by the principle that the only means of acquaintance

with a Hstoiy is the narrative which wc possess concerning it, and
that beyond this narrative the historian cannot go. In tlie present

case, this reports to us only a supernatural course of events, which
wc must either receive or reject: if we reject it, we <lcterniine to

know n(»thing at all about it, and are not justitled in allowing our-

selves to invent a natural course of events, of which the narrative is

totally silent. It is moreover inconsistent and arbitrary to refer the

dress in which the events of the Old Testament are clothed to poe-

try, and to preserve the events themselves as historiciJ; much rather

do the particular details and the dress in wliich they ap}><'ar, consti*

tute a whole belonging to the province ofpoetry and mythus. For
# Kritik dwlfoniKhenGcNhicbt«. Etnk&lOift
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example, if Gotl's covenant with Abraliani be deniod in tlie form ot

fact, whilst at the sanie time it is maintained that the narrative had
an historical basis,—that is to say, that though no objective divine

oommnnications took place, the oociurrence had a subjective reality

in Abraham's mind in a dream or in a wakinic vision : in other words,

that a natural thought was awakened in Abraham whieli he, in the

spirit ot" the age, reterred to God:—of tlie naturalist who thus rea-

sons. De Wette asks, how he knows tiiat .such thoughts arose in

Abraham's mind? The narration refers them to God; and if we re-

ject the narration, we know nothing about these thoughts of Abnip
ham, and conset^uently cannot know that they had arisen naturally

in him. According to geiK ral experience, such hopes as are described

in this covenant, tiiat he should become the father of a mighty
nation which slmuld jmssess the land of C'ananti, could not have

Sprung uu'naturaily in Abraham's mind; but it is »juilc natural that

the Israelites when they had become a numerous people in posses-

non of that land, should have invented the covenant in order to ren-

, der their ancestor illustrious. Thus the natural cx]>lanation, by its

own unnaturalncss, ever brings us back to the mythical.

P^ven Eichhoni, who so extensively employed the natural expla-

nation in reference to the Old Tcstauicnt, iKirceivcd its inadmissibil-

ity in relation to the gospel histories. Whatever in these narratives

has a tendency to the supernatural, he remarks,* we ought not to

attempt to transform into a natural occurrence, because this is im-
possible without violence. If once an event has acquired a mirac-

ulous colouring, owing to the blending together of some po])ular no-

tion with the occurrence, the natural fact can be disentangled only

when we possess a second account which has not undergone the like

transfbrroation; as, concerning the death of Herod Agrippa, we have

not only the narrative in the Acts, but also that of Joscj Itu .t But
since we have no such controlling account concerning the history of

Jesus, the critic who pretends to discover the natural course of things

from descriptions of supernatural occurrences, will only weave a

tissue of indemonstrable hypotheses:—a consideration which, as

Eichhorn observes, at once annihilates many of the so-called psycho-

logical interpretations of the Gospel histories.

It is this same difference between the natural and mythical

modes of interpretation which Knig intends to ]ioint out, rct'ciTing

particularlv to the histories of miracles, wIumi he distinguishes the

physical or maiciial, from the genetic or lunual, mode of exj)laining

them. Following the former mode, according to him, the inquiry

is: how am the wonderful event here related have possibly taken

idaoe with all its details by natural means and according to natund
laws? Whereas, following the latter, the question is: >v]iciice arose

tlic narrative of the marvellous event? The former explains the

natural possibillity of the thing related (the substance of the narra-

tive) ; the latter traces the origin of^e existing record (the form of

• EialdU in dM M. T. 1, S. 408. S. ] Aiui.iuit. six. vii. 2.
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the TiarrativoV ^^'^ considers nttompts of ihc fonncr klinl to he

fruitless, because iuv.y produce inlrr])r('lations yet more wonderful

than the fact itself; far preferable is the other mode, since it leads

to results which throw li^t upon miraculous histories collectivelj.

He gives the preference io the exegetist, because in his explanation

•>f i£b text he is not obliged to do violence to it, but may accej)t it

altogether literally aa the author intended, even though the tbing

iclivted Iv iin]>ossib]e; vliertas the interpreter, who follows tlie ma-
terial OT piivsiral explanation, is driven to inirenious sulitleties wliich

make liini lose siirlit of ilie oritrinal meaning of tiie authors, and suIh

stitutc yomclhin<^ i|uitc ditfercnt which they neither could nor would

have said.

In like manner QablertecommeDded the mytliieal view, as the

best means of cscapm^lrom the so called natural, but forced ex-
planation, which had become the fashion. The natural intor})reter,

lie remarks, commonly aims to make the whole narrative natural;

and as this can but seldom succeed, li? allows himself the most vio-

lent measures, owing to which modern exegesis has been brought

into disrepute even amongst iKpastu The mythieal view, on the

Gontranr, needs no such subtleties; since .the greater part of a nar-

rative nequently belongs to the inythical rcpre<( Mtation merely, while

the nucleus of fact, when divested of the subsequently added mi-
raculous eTivclo]nnents, is oriten very small.

Neither could llorst reconcile himself to the atomistic mode of

urocecding, which selected from the marvellous nan-atives of the

bible, as unhistorical, isolated incidents merely, and inserted natu-

ral ones in their place, instead of recognizing in the whole of each
narrative a religious moral mythus in which a certiun idea is em-
bodied.

An anonymous writer in lierthoMt's Journal has expressed him-
self very decidedly atrainst tlie natural mode of c.\j)laining the sa-

cred history, and in liivour of the mvthicaL Tiie essential defect

of the natural interpretation, as exhibited in its fullest development

hy Panlus's Conunentaiy, is, according to that writer, its unhistori-

cal mode of procedure. He objects: that it allows conjecture to sv'j-

pty the deficiencies of the record ; adopts individual speculations as
a substitute for real history; seeks by vain endeavours to repreacnt

that as natural which the narrative d«'scril>cs as supernatural; and last-

ly, evaporates all saeredness and divinitv from tlie Scriptures, reduc-

ing them to collections of amusing tales no longer meriting the name
of histoiy. According to our author, this insufficiency of the natu-
ral mode of interpretation, whilst the supernatural also is felt to be
unsatisfiKtoiy, leads the mind to the mytlii< .d vi< w, which leaves

the substance of the narrative unassailed; ami in-tea 1 of venturing

to explain the details, accepts the whole, not indeed as true history,

but as a sacred IcLrend. This view is su}>ported by the analo:;y cf

all anti(|uity, £X)iilical and religious, since the devest resemblance

ejdsts between many of the narratives of the Old ant' Xev** T'^stament,
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and the mjthi of pio&ne antiquitjr. Bat ihe most oonTtncing aiw

gnment is this : if the mythical ^ew be once admitted, the imm-
mcrablo, and never othepviso to be hannonizcd, discrepancies and
chronological contradictions in the ^pel histories disappear, as it

were, at one stroke.*

§ 9. THE MYTUICAL MODE OF INTERPRETATION IN BEFERENCE TO
TUE NEW TESTAMENT.

Tin?8 the mythical mode of interpretation was adopted not only

in relation to the Old Testament, but also to the New; not, liow-

ever, witliout its being felt necessary to justify such a stop. Gabler
has objectc<l to the Commentary of Paulus, that it concedes too little

to the mythical point of view, whirh nnist be aclopted for certain

jNx'W Testament narratives, i'or many of these narratives present

not only those mistaken views of tlungs which might have been
• taken by eye witnesses, and by the rectification of which a natural

course of events may be made out ; but frequently, also, false &cts
and imjMDSsiblc consequences which no eye witness could have re-

lated, and whicli couM only linve l>een the product of tradition, and
must theretbre be niytiilcally understood.

t

Tlic chief difliculty which opposed the transference of the myth-
ical point of view from the Old Testament to the New, was this

it was customary to look for mytlii in the fabulous primitive ages

only, in which no written records of events as yet existed ; whereas,

in the time of Jesus, the mythical age hn 1 long since passed away,
and writiniT had brcnme common amonj; the Jews. Schellinir had

however conceded (at least in a note) that tlie term mythi, in a more
extended sense, was appropriate to those narratives which, though

originating in an age when it was usmd to preserve documentary

records, were neveraieless transmitted by the mouth of the people.

Bauei| in like manner assertt^d, tliat though a connected scries of

mythi,—ft history which should be altogether mythical,-—was not

to be souj^ht in the New Testament, yet there niiLr-lit occur in it

single myths, either transfcn-cd from the Old Te-tainciit to the >>'cw,

or having originally spmng up in the latter. Thus he found, in the

details of the infancy of Jesus, much which requires to be regarded

from a mythical pomt of view. As after the decease of odebnitcd

personages, numerous anecdotes are circulated concerning them,

wliicli fail not to receive many and wondrous amplitications in the

legends of a wonder-loving people : so, after Jesus had become dis-

tinguished by his lilc, and yet more glorified by his death, his early

years, which had been j)assed in obscurity, became adorned with

miraculous embellishments. And, according to Bauer, whenever in

• Die ver^chirdrnt n Iiricksuht< n, in wrli hcn and für wclcho der Binc^raph Jesu ar«

bdtCD kann. la Ucriholdt's krtU Journal, ö Bd. S. 235 tf. f l^'ixns. von Paulus Com-
meatar, im bmimimi tknL Joonul 7, 4, S. 8M ft (1801>. % UcbrilidM Hythologi«.
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this histoiy of the infancy we find celestial beings, called hj name
and bearing the human shape, predicting future occurrences, &c.,

we have a right to suppose a m^-thus ; and to conjecture as its ori-

gin, that the great actions of Jesus Leing retV-rrcd to supcrliuman

eau<^es, tliis explanation came to he bloiidetl witli tlic history. On
the same siil»j(ct, ( Jalih'r* remarked that the noti<m of ancient is

rchitivc ; coniparcd with the ^losaie religion Chri.stianity is certain-

ly young ; but in itself it is old enough to allow us to refer the orig-

inal history of its founder to ancient times. That at that timo

written documents on other subjects existed, proves nothing, whilst
'

it can he sliow n that for a long perioil there was no written account

of the litV- ol".Tesiii<, and particularly of his infancy. Oral naiTatives

were alone transmitted, and they would easily l»ccome tinged with

the ni;ir\ clldus, mixed with Jewish ideas, and tluis gnnv into his-

torical mytld. On many other points tlierc was no tradiliuu, and
here the. mind was lefk to its own surmises. The more scantr the

historical data," the greater was the scope for conjecture ; ana his- *

torical guesses and inferences <tf this description, formed in harmony
with the Jewish-Christian tastes, may he called the philosophical,

or rather, the dojnnatical nivthi of the earlv i-hristian ( Jospel. The
notion of the mytlms, concludes CJabler, beinu^ t'nis shown to be

applicable to many of the narratives of tlie New Testament, why
should we not dare to call them by their right name ; why—that is

to say in learned discussion—avoid an expression which can give

offence only to the prejudiced or the misinformed?
As in the Old Testament Eichhorn had been brought over by

ih.e force of internal evidence from his earlier natural explanation,

to the mytliical view of the history of the fall ; so in the New Tes-
tament, the same thing happened to Usteri in relation to the history

of the teuiptation. In an earlier work he had, following Schleicr-

macher, considered it as a parable spoken by Jesus but misunder-

stood by Ins disciples»t Soon however he perceived the difficulties

of this interjiretation; and since botli the natural and the sujxirnat-

nral views of the narrative appeared to him yet more objectionable,

^
he had no nhernative but to adopt the mythical. Once admit, he

\ remarks, a state of excitement, particularly of religious excitement,

among a not mipoetical people, and a sliort time is sullicient to give

an appeuiancc of the mar> cllous not only to obscure and concealed,

^
but even to public and well-known facts. It is therefore by no

I

means conceivable tliat the early Jewish Christians, gifted with the

(
s] iii it, that is, animated with religious enthusiasm, as they were, and

' familiar with the Old Testament, should not have been in a condi-
*. tion to invent syniljoliral scenes such as the temptation and other

2\cw Testament niythi. It is not however to be imagined that any

I$t M «rlaubt, lo der Bibel, md Mgar Im N. T., M> ihm anzandimpn ? Im Jonr-
nal für an-icrK-M nc th<.^A. Literatur, 2, I, 8. 49 (f. f l . !.< r .1. n 'r .nf. r .1. lj;n;:i. s, diu

Taufe und W-rsudiuoj; Cbruii, iu UUnuum'a a. Umbrvit'a Uicol. btudica a. Kritiktu, L',

3. S. 456 A
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DEVELOPMENT OF TUE MYTHICAL POINT OF VIEW. 35

one iiulividual seated hlraself at his t^ible to invent them out of his

own head, and write them down, as he would a poem : on the con-
traiy, these narratives like all other legends were fashioned by de-

grees, by steps which can no long^ be traced ; graduaUj acquired
(oiisistfncj, and at length recdved a fixed form in our written

Gosj>(.'ls.

We have seen that in reference to the early histories of the Old
Testament, the mytliical view could be embraced by those only who
doubted the composition €£ theae Scriptures by witnesses or con-

temporaneous writers. Tliis was equally the case in reference to
the New. It was not till Kicliiiom* became oojiviiicod that only a

slender thread of tliat ju iitiitive ( iospel believed by the A])ostI(\s ran

tlirough the three first (^lu^pcls, and that even in Matthew tliis thread

was entangled in a mass of unapostolic additions, that he discarded

as unhistorical legends, the many narratiyes which he found perplex-

ing, from all share in the history of Jesus; for exampio, besides the

rjo.-ijiel nf the Infancy, the details of the tcniptation; several of the

miracles of Jesus; the rising of the saints iVom their graves at his

crueitixion ; tlic guard at tJie sepulchre; Äc.f Particularly since

the opinion, that the three tirst OosiHils originated from oral tradi-

tions, became iimily established,^ they have been found to contain

a continually increasing number of mythi and mythical einbellish-

ments.§ On this account the authenticity of the Gospel of Jolm,
and consequently its historical credibility, is confidently maintained

bv most of the theoh)<rians of the iircscnt day: he oiilv who, with

Brctschneider,lj questions its apostoUc composition, may cede in tliis

« Gospel also a consideiable place to the mythical dement

% 10. THE NOTION OP THE MTTUUS IN ITB APPUCATIOM TO SACKED
BICrrOBIES NOT CLEABLT AFPBEHENOED BT THEOLOGIANS.

Thus, indeed, did the mythical yiew gain application to the bib-

lical history: still the notion of the mythus was for a long time nei-

ther cleiirlv apprehended nor applied to a due extent.

Not clearly npprehetuled. The characteristic wlueh had been

recognised as constituting the distinction between historical and

philosophical mythi, however just that distinction might in itself be,

was of a kind which easily betrayed the critic back again into the

scarce ly al andoned natural explanation. His task, with regard to

historical mythi, was still to separate the natural fact—the nucleus

of liistorieal reahty—from its uidiistorieal and miraculous embcUish-

iiients. An essential ditli rt lue indeed existed: the natural expla-

nation attributed the embellishments to the opinion of the actors

concerned, or of the narrator; the mythical interpretation derived

* Beitrag zur ErkUning d«r Veraachungiigpsrhicbte, in ders. ZeiUchrifl, 1832, 4. UIU

t Einleitung in das N. T. 1, S. 4J2 ff. J Besonder» durch Glweler, Ober dl« Eat>

dti'hunj; uiul dir früh-tcn iicliickMle der liriftlii !i< ii I.vjiii-vli' ii. § y\<\. <l. ii Anli;iii;r der

SchuU'Khca ikbrift über du Abendmahl, und die Schriflea von Sieflert und £>chnecktll>

Uuga fiber den Unprung det et«en kaaoniidMB EvangeUans. | In d«i PratebOko.
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86 IKTBODUCnOH.

them ftom tradition : hnt the mode of procccdlnc: was left too little

determined. If the llationali.^t coiiUl point out lii^itorical mythi in

the IVible, without niatorially chauLjinir his mode of explanation : so

tlic 8uj>cniatuniHst on his jwirt felt himself less utieudcd hy the ad-

mission of historical mythi, which still preserved to the sacM naxn^
tives a basis of fiu^ than bj the 8iip})osition of philosophical mythi,

wliich seemed completely to annihilate every traee of historiical

foundation. It is not 8uq)riaing, therefore, that the inter]ireter8

who advocated the mvtliical theorv .«])oke almost exclusively of his-

toriral nivtlii; that liau«'r, amongst a considerahle nnmhcr of mythi

which he cites from the New Testament, linds but one jihiloso]>lncal

mythus ; and that a mixed mode of interpretation, partly my tliical

and partly natmnd, (a medley far more contradictory than the pore

natural explanation, from the difficulties of w Inch theise critics sought

to escape,) should have 1)een adopted. Thus Bauer* thought that

he was explaining Jehovah's promise to Abraham as an historical

mytiius, when he admitted as tlii' fundamental fact of the narrative,

that Abraham's ho]K'S of a nunierous posterity were re-a\vakcncd by
the contemplation of the star-sown heavens. Another thcologiaiif

imagined he had seized the mythical point of view, when, having

divested the anouneement of the birth of the Baptist of the super-

natural, he still retained the dumbness of Zachariah as the historical

groundwork. In like manner Knig4 immediately after assuring U3

that his intention is not to explain the substance of the history, (ac-

cording to the natui'al mt^df.) l)vit to explain the ori^-in of tlie narra-

tive, (according to the mythical view,) constitutes an accidental

journey of oriental merchants the basis of the narrative of the visit

of the wise men from the east But the contradiction is most glar-

ing when we meet with palpable misconceptions of the true nature

of a mythus in a work on the mythology of the New Testament,
such as Bauer's; in which for instance he admits, in the case of the

parents of John the Baptist, a marriairc which had actually been
childless during many years ;—in which he explains the angelic ap-

pearance at the birth of Jesus as a meteoric phenomenon ; supposes

the occurrence of thunder and lightning and the accidentitd descent

of a dove at his baptism ; constitutes a storm the groundwork of
the transfiguration ; and converts the angels at the tomb of the risen

Jesus into while grave-clothes. Kaiser also, though he complains
of the uiniaturalness of many of the natur;d ex jtlanations, accord.4

to a very consiileral)le projjortion of natural explanations a plaee by
the side of the mythical; remarking—and the remark is in itself

just—^that to attempt to explain all the miracles of the New .

Testament in one and tlie same manner betrays a lunitcd and par-

tial comprehension of the subject. Let it lie primarily admitted
that the ancient author intend^ to narrate a miracle, and tlie nat-

* Gcaohicbte der hebräischen Nation, Theil i. S. }23. f la Iltiike » Ma^jazin, 5tm
Bdrs. 1 leu Stück, S. I ß3. X Versuch ülwr (Ut gMMliidM oder fomwlk RrkUmngHtft dar
Wandw. in IImüm'» ilgjeuD, L 3. ISOA.
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JDEVKLOrMKNT OF THE MYTHICAL POINT OF VIEW, 87

nral explanation is in many instances admissible. This may be
either a physical-historical explanation, as in the narrative of the
leper whose a]iproarhing recover}- Jesus tlouhtless perceiveJ ; or it

may be a psychnloixiral cx})lanation
;

since, in the case of many
sick persons, tiic fame of Jesus and faith in him were mainly in-

stramental in effecting the core; sometioies indeed good finrtnne

must be taken into the account, as where one apparently dead re-

vived in the presence of Jesos, and he became regarded as the au-

thor of the sudflen re-animation. "With res{x»ct to other miracles

Kaiser is of oi)inion that tlie mythical inteqnetation is to be ])refcr-

rcd ; he, however, grants a much larger space to historical, than to

philosophical mythi. He considers most of the miracles in the Old
and New Testament real oocnrrences m3rthically embellished : such
as the narrative of the piece of money in the fish's mouth; and of
the chanpnncT of water into wine: which latter history he supposes

to have originated from a friendly jest on the ])art of Jesus. Few
only of the miracles are recognised by this critic as puie poetry em-
bodying Jewish ideas ; as the miraculous birth of Jesus, and the

maider of the innocents.*

Gabler in particular calls att^tioQ to the error of treating philo-

sophical mythi as if they were historical, and of thus converting

into facts things that never ha])pened.t Jle is however as little dis-

posed to admit the exclusive existence of philosophical, as of histor-

ical mythi in the New Testament, but atlopting a middle course, he

decides in each case that the mytiins is of this kind or of that ae-

cording to its intrinsic character. He maintains that it is as neces-

sary to guard against the arbitrary proceeding of handling as philo-

sophical a mytlnis through whifh a fart unquestionably glimmers, as

it is to avoid the o]iposite tendency to ex])lain naturally or histori-

cally that which belongs properly to the ni\ thical clotliing. In other

woids: when the derivation of a mythus from a thought is easy and
natoraL aifd when the attempt to educe from it a matter of fact and
to give the wondexinl hist ry a natnral explanation, does violence

to the sense or appears ritli( ulous, we have, according to (Jabler,

certain evidence that the nivtlnis is philoso]»hieal and not historical.

11c remarkd in conclusion that the philosophical-mytliicid interpreta-

tion is in many cases fiur less oflfensive than the historical-mythical

exphuiation.t

Yet, notwithstanding this predilection in fiivoor of the philosoph-

ical mythus in ivlation to biblical liistory, one is surprised to find

that (iablcr ]iinis(>h' was ignorant of the true nature both of tlie his-

torical and of tl>c philosopliicai mythus. Speaking of the mytho-

logical inteqneters of the New Testament who had preceded him,

he says tliat some of them, snch as Dr. Panlns, discover in the his-

tory of Jesus historiad mythi only; whilst others, the anonymous

£. F. in Uenke's Magazine for instance, find only philosophical

• Kai«pr'tf lil lifihc Tli.<.lot:i.% 1. Theil. f O^i' l' r" .1. urn .l Tir nuMlliWM tlMOlog.

Ulrrmtur. iL 1. S. 46. X Gabler'« nenectes Iheolog. Journal, 7. UiL
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mytlii. From tills \vc sec that he confounded not only the natural

explanation witli the liistorical-niythieal view, (for in Paulus's
*'( 'ominontar" tlie tunncr only is a«lo})t<*d,) lait also liistorieal with

philosophical uiytlii; for the author K. i'\ is so exclusively attaclied

to the hUtoncaUmythical view that his explanations might almost

be considered as nfttondistic.

De Wette has some very co^nt observations directed equally

against the. arbitrary adojit ion cither of the historieal-nivtliic;il or of

the natural explanation in relation to the Mr.saic history, in reier-

cncc to the ^sew Testament an anon vinous writer in Bertholdt's

Critical Journal* is the most decided in his condemnation of every

attempt to discover an historical groundwork even in the Gospel

mythL To him likewist? the midway J)ath stnick out by Gabler,

between the exclusive adoption of historical mythi on the one hand
and of philosophical mythi on the other, apjx^ars inapplicable; for

thoujrh a real occurence niav in fact constitute the basis of most ot'

thc^iew Testament narratives, it may still be impossible at the pre-

sent time to separate the element of fact firom the mythical adjuncts

whidi have been blended with it, and to determine how much may
belong to the one and how nmch to the other. Ustcri likewise ex-

pressed the opinion that it is no lonir<^r ]>ossil)l(i to discriminate be-

tween the historical and the symbolical in the trospel mythi; no criti-

cal knil'c however sharp is now able to separate the one element

from the other. A certain measure of prMbUity respectmg the

preponderance of the historical in one lesend, and of the symbolical

m another, is the ultunatc point to which criticism can now attain.

Opposed however to the onrsidedncss of tlioso critics who tbund

it so easy to dlscniraLTc the historical contents from the mythical

narratives of the Scriptures, is the oncsidedness of other critics,

who, on account of the difficulty of the proposed separation, de-

spaured of the possibility of success, and were consequently led to

nandle the whole mass of gosjiel mythi as pliilo8ophical,'at least in

so far as to rclincpiish the endeavour to extract from them a residuum
of historical fact. Now it is precisely this latter oncsidedness which
has been attributc(l to my cristicism of tlu^ life of Jesus: conse-

quently, several of the revicvvers of tliis work have taken occasion

repeatedly to call attention to the yar^ hig proportions in which the

historical and the ideal in the pagan religion and primitive history,

(the legitimate ])rovincc of the mytlius,) alternate; an intochange
with the historical which in the eluistian primitive histon.% presuj)-

]>osing the notion of the mythus to )>e admitted here, must un((ues-

tionably take jdace in a far greater degi;cc. Thus UUmaim distin-

guishes not only firstly the jj/ulumphicalj and secondly the hUtori-

cal mytAuSi but makes a ftuther distinction between the latter (that

is the hlfitorical inythtts^ in which there is always a preponderance

of the fii titious,) and tiiirdly the najthu-nl lilaUmj^ in which the l»is-

toiical element, though wrought into the ideal, forms the predomi-

* fi«rtlNldl'« Krit. Jgurnal, r. S. 235.
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DEVELOPMENT OB TUE MYTHICAL POINT OF VIEW. 39

Dating constituent; whilst fourtlil}' in hktoriea of which the legend

is a component dement we tread properly speaking u])on historical

ground, since in these histories we meet «mlj with a few faint echoes

of mythical fiction. Ullmann is moreover of opinion, and Brot-

schneider and others agree with him, that independently of the

ropnlston and confusion which mwM incvitahly he canscil by the

appHcalion of the Iciiii unjthns to that whicli is Christian—a term

originally conceived in rchition to a religion of a totally diti'erent

character—it were more suitable, in connexion with the primitive

Christian records, to speak only of Gospel Ugendy (^age) and the

legendary element.*

Gkoige on the contrary has recently attempted not only more
accurately to define the notions of the mythus and of the legend,

but likewise to demonstrate that the gospel narratives are mythical

rather than legcndarv. {Speaking generally, we should say, tliat he

restricts the term in>/th>i.s to what had previously been di>tinguished

as pliilosophical mythi; luid that lie applies the name Lcijcud to what

had hitherto been denominated historical mythi He handles tiie

two notions as the antipodes of each other; and grasps them with

a precision by which the notion of the mythus has unquestionably

gained. According to George, mythus is the creation of a fact out

of an idea: lef/i nd the seeing of an idea in a fact, or arising out of it.

A people, a rcliurions coinnnmity, finds itself in a certain condition

or round of institutions of which the spirit, the idea, lives and acts

within it. But tlie mind. following a natural impulse, deures to

cain a complete representation of that eitistins condition, and to

know its origin. This origin however is buried in oldivion, or is

too indistinctlydiscernible to satisfy present feelings and ideas. Con-
sequently an image of that origin, coloured by the li^rlit of existing

ideas, is east upon the dark wall of the i>ast, whidi imago is how-
ever but a niaL^niticd reflex of existiniir influences.

If such be the rise of tJic vit/thudy the Icgendy on the contrary,

proceeds from given &cts : represented, indeed, sometimes in an in-

complete and abridged, sometmies in an amplified form, in order to

magnify the heroes of the history—but disjoined from their true

connexion; the jx)inta of view from whicli they shouM b<' contem-

})lated, and the ideas they oriirinally contained, having in the course

ot" transmission wholly disap})care(|. The conse(|uence is, that new
ideas, conceived in the spirit of the ditfercnt ages through which the

legend has passed down, become substitntedin the stead of the origi-

niu ideas. For example, the ^^eriod of Jewish history subsequent

to tlic time of Moses, which was in point of fact |>ervaded by a

gradual elevation of ideas to monotheism and to a theocracy, is, in

a later legend, represented in the exactly opposite light, as a state

of falliuLT awav from the relimous constitution of Closes. An idea

so unljistorical will infallibly here and there distort iacls transmitted

by tradition, till up blanks in the history, and subjoin new and

* Ullmann, licctn*. mciiifi L. J., ia den TUcol. Studien a. Kritiken 183G. 3.
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significant features—and then the mythus reappears in the legend.

It is the same with the mythus ;
propagated by tradition, it, in the

proce-s of tran.<4nission, loses its distinctive character and coniplete-

ness, or IxTonic^ exaggerated in its details—as tor example in the

matter of numbers—and then the mythus comes under the influence

of the l^end. In such wise do these two formations, so essentially

distinct in their origin, cross each other and mingle together. Now,
if the IiLstory of the life of Jesus be of mythical formation, inas-

much as it embodies the vivid impression of the original idon which

the first cliristian community liad of their foiuult r. lliis Iiistory,

though unhistorical in its fonn, is nervcrthclcss a iaitiitui represen-

tation of the idea of the Christ. If instead of this, the history he
l^endary—^if the actual external facts arc given in a distorted and
often magnified form—are represented in a false light and embody
a false idea,—then, on the contrarv, the red tenor of the life of

Jesus is lost to us. So tliat, according to (ieorge, the recognition

of the mythical element in the Gospels is far less prejudicial to the

true interests of the Christian fiuth than the lecognition of the leg-

endary element*
With respect to our own opinion, without troubling ourselves

liere with the dogmatic sigTuficafion, we need only remark in this

introfhiction, that we are prepared to meet with both legend and
mythus in the gospel history; and when we undertake to extract

the historical contents which may possibly exist in narratives recog-

nized as mythical, we shall be equally careful neither on the one part

by a rude and mechanical separation, to pSbCbe ourselves on the same
ground with the natural interpreter; nor on the otiier by a hyper-

critical refusal to reeogni/^e such contents where they actually exist,

to lose sight of the history.

§ 11. TU£ AITUCATIOX OF THE NOTION OF THE MYTHUS TOO
CIKCUMSClilBED.

The notion of flie mythus, when first admitted by ili dogians,

was not only inijx'i'fectly apprehended, but also too much limited in

its application to biblical iiistory.

As Eichhorn recognized a genuine mythus only on the very
threshold of the Old Testament history, and thought himself obliged
to explain all that followed in a natural manner ; as, some time later,

other portions of tlie Otd Testament were allowed tobe mythical,
whilst nothing of the kind might be snsprc ted in tlie Xew: so, when
tlio mythus was once admitted into tiie New Testament, it was here

again lon^ detained at the tlu'eshuld, namely, the Jiistory of the in-

fiancy of Jesus,* every farther advance being contested. Amnion,

t

* Gi-or^'o, Mythii!« und Si^ge; A'ereiich «'inor wiss. ns. li;ifili( lu>n F.ntw-irkliing dieaer
BcgriiTc un.l ihres \ erli&ltniiMS Mxm christUctieD UUuüeii, 11. ff. 108. ff. f Work
dted, f 8, note 4. lla«e, Leben Jcra, { Si. Tholwik, 8. 8(M. ft Kern, di« IlaiqitaMhm
der«Tn^gdbcben GeMbichie, lit Artide, Tttbfiiger Zdtichrift fftrThooL 1888, U. S. 89.
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the anonymous E. F. in llenke*8 Magazine, Usteri, and others main-

tained a marked distinction between tRe historical worth of the nar-

xatives of the public life and those of the infimcy of Jesus. The
records of the latter could not, they contend, have been contompo-

raneous; £>r particular attention was not at that time directed tow-
ard;^ him ; and it is erjiially manifest that thoy couM not have been
written during the hxfit tliree years of iiis lite, sincr the v embody
tlie idea of Jesus gloritied, and not of Jesus in cmillii t and sutlering.

Consequently their composition must be referred to a period subse^

quont to his resurrection. But at this peiiod accurate data concern-

ing his childhood were no longer to be obtained. The apostles knew
him first in manhood. Joseph was probably dead; and Mary, sup-
posing her to be living when the first and third gospels were com-
posed, Iiad naturally imparted an imaginative lustre to every inei<lent

treasured in her memoiy, whilst her embellishments were doubtless

still further magnified in accordance with the Messianic ideas of

those to whom her communications were made. Much also that is

naixated had nb historical foundation, but originated entirely from

the notions of the age, and from the Old Testament predictions

—

that a virgin should oonoeive'-^r example. But, say these critics,

all this does not in any degree impair the credibility of what fol-

lows. The object and task of the Kvanirclists was luerelv to jiive

an accurate aceuiint of the three last vcars of the life of Jesus; and
here tiiey merit implicit contidcnce, since tliey were either tliem-

selves spectators of the details the^ record, or else had learned them
fiom the mouth of trustworthy eye witnesses. This boundary line

between the credibility of the history of the public life, and the
filbulousncss of the history of the infancy of «Jesus, became yet

more definitely marked, from tlie circumstance that many theologi-

ans were dis}K)sed to reject tiie two first chapters of Matthew and
Luke as spurious and subsequent additions.*

Soon, however, some of the theologians who had conceded the

commencement of the histoxy to the province of mjthi, perceived

that the conclusion, the history of the ascension, must likewise be
r^arded as mytliicaLf Thus the two extrem itiis were cut off by
tlic pruning knife of criticism, whilst the essential body of the liis-

tory, tlie j)eriod from the baptism to the resurrection, remained, as

yet, unassailed ; or in the words of the reviewer of Cireiling's Life

of Jesus 4 the entrance to the gospel history was through the deco-

rated portal of mythus, and the exit was iBimilar to it, whilst the
intermediate space was still traversed by the crooked and toilsome

paths of natural interpretations.

In Gabler's§ writings we meet with a somewhat more extended

application of the mytliical view. lie distinguishes (and recently

liosenkranz|| has agreed wifli him) between the miracles wrought

* Comp. Kitinöl, Prolcgom. in Matttucain, § 8 ; ia Lucam, § 6. f e. g. Ammon, in

der IMas. : Ascensos J. C. In Melmn Mstoria Ubik«, In adiien Opaac. bot. % In Ber>
tholdt's Krit. .Tonrn. v. IM. s. 'J4H. § Ga)>l. r'.« neoettn tlwol. JooiimI, Bd. tIL 8. 895.

I Encjrdopiuiie dur theoL Wiitt«o«chaft«n, H. 161.
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hy Jesus and ihoae operated on hvm or in rdation to Aim, inter-

preting the latter mythically, but the former naturally. Subse-
quently however, we find (»ahler expressinp; liimsclt' an if witli the

above mentioned theologians lie reslrictud tlie niythieal interpreta-

tion to the miraculous narratives of the childhood of Jesus, but this

restriction is in' fact a limitation merely of the admitted distinction

:

since though all the miracles connected with the early history of

Jesus were o])erated in rdation to him and not wrought by him,

many miracles of the same cliaracter occur in the history of his

public lite. l^;nuM- ajipears to have been guided by the same nilc

in his Hebrew mythology. lie classes as mythical tiie nanativcs

of the conception and birth of Jesus of the Baptism, the transtl<^u-

ration, the angelic apparitions in Gethsemane and at the s^ulchre:
miracles selected from all periods of the life of JesnSi bat all oper-

ated in relation to him and not by him. Tliis enumeration, how-
ever, dop5? not include all the miracles of tlils kind.

Tlie often referred to autlior of the treatise "Upon tlic different

views with which and for which a Biographer of Jesus may work,"

has endeavoaied to show that so limitM an application of the notion

of the mythus to the history of the life of Jesos is insufficient and
inconsequent. This confused point of view from which the gospel

narrative is regarded as partly historical and partly mytliiral owes
its ori'j:ln. aceordincr to liini, to tiiose theoloi^ians who neither jrive

up the history, nor are able to satisfy themselves with its clear re-

sults, but who think to unite both parties by this middle course—
a vain endeavour which the rigid supranatnralistjnononnces heretic

cal, and the rationalist derides. The attempt of these reconcilers,

remarks our author, to explain as intelligible cvcrj'thing which is

not impossible, lays them open to all the charges so justly brought

agiiinst the natural interpretation ; whilst the admission of the ex-

istence of mythi in the New Testament subjects them to the direct

reproach of being inconsequent: the severest censure which can be
passed upon a scliolar. Besides, the proceeding of these Eclectics

is most arbitrary, since they decide respecting what belongs to the

history and what to the mythus almost entirely upon subjective

grounds. Such distinctions are erpially foreign to tiie evangelists,

to logical reasoning, and to historiad criticism. In consistency with

these opinions, this writer applies the notioii of the mythus to the

entire history of the life of tfesus ; recognizes mythi or mythical

embellishments in every portion, and ranges under the cate^ry of
m^-thus not merely the miraculous occurrences during the infancy

of Jesus; but those also of Iiis public life; not merely miracles

operated on Jesus but those \^Tought by him.

The most extended application of the notion of the philosophi-

cal or dogmatical mythus to the Gospel histories which has yet been
made, was published in 175)9 in an anonymous work coneeniing

Revelation and ^lytliology. The writer contends that the whole life

of Jesus, all that he should and would do, had an ideal e:ustence in
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tlic Jewish mind long prior to his birth. Jesus as an individual was
not actually such as according to Jewish anticipations lie should have

been. JSot even that, in which all the records which recount his

actions agree, is alMolutelj matter of &at, A popular idea of the

life of Jesus grew out of various popular contributions, and from

this source our written Gospels were first derived. A reviewer ob-

jects that this auflM)r apitcars to suppose a still smaller portion of
the historical clcim iit in the gosj)els than actually exists. It would,

he remarks, have been wiser to ha\ e hecn guided by a sober criti-

cism of details, than hj a sweeping scepticism.*

*S12. OPPOBmOR TO TUB MTTHICAL YIEW OP THE G06PBL
HISTORY.

In adopting the mytliicid point of view as hitherto applied to

lilblieal history, our tlu'<>lop;ians had again approximated to tlie I

ancient allegoriad interjirctation. i or as both the natuial explana-

tions of the Katicmalists, and the jesting expositions of the J)eists,

belong to that form of opinion which, wJiilst it sacrifices all divine

meaning in the sacred record, still upholds its historical character

;

the mvthical mode of intci-protation agrees with the allegorical, in

relinquishing the historical re^dity of the sacred namitives, in order

to preserve to them an absolute inherent truth. The mythiciU and

the allegorical view (as also the moral) equally allow that the histo-

rian apparently relates that which is historical, hut they suppose

him, under tlie influence of a higher inspiration known Or Unknown
to himself, to have made use of this historical semblance merely as

the shell of an idol—of a religions conception. The only essential

distinction tlurefore between these two modes of exphinalion is,

that according to the allegorical this higher inteUigence is the im-

mediate divine agency ; according to the mythical, it is the spirit of

a people or a community, (According to the mond view it is gen-

erally the mind of the interj^reter which suggest the interj)rctation.)

Thus the allegorieal view attributes tlie nan-ative to a supernatural

source, whilst tlie mvthical view ascril)cs it to that nalxi'd process

by which legends are originated and developed. To which it should

he added, that the allegorical interpreter (as well as the moral^ may
with the most unrestrained arbitrariness separate firom the history

every thought he deems to be wortliy of God, as constituting its in-

herent meaning; whilst the mythical interpreter, on the contrary,

in searehinir out the ideas whicli are embodied in the narrative, is

controlled by regard to conformity with the spirit and modes of

thought of the people and of the age.

This new view of the sacred Scriptures was opposed alike by the

orthodox and by the rationalistic party. From the first, whilst the

mythical inteipxetation was still restricted to the primitive history

* lu GaUcr't Denestem thcolog. Joonul, Bd. ri 4. Stack, S. 850.

i
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of tlio 01(1 Testament, lless* on the orthculox siclo, protested against

it. The three Ibllowing conclusion.^ may be given as comprising,

However inciedible this may appear, the substance of this book, a
work of some compnss; upon which however it is unneoessaiy to

remark further tlian that Iless was by no means the kst orthodox

theologian wlio pretended to combat the mj-thical view with such

wca])ons. He contend.-*, 1st, that mythi are to be understood i'VfPi-

rativelv; now the saered historian.s intende«! their writinirs to 1)C

understood literally: conse(j[Ucntly they do not relate mythi. -ndiy,

Mythology is something heathenish; the BiUe is a christian book;

consequently it contains no mythology. The third conclusion is

more complex, and, as will appear below, lias more me^ming.

says Iless, the marvellous were confined to those earliest bililical

records of which the historical validity is less certain, and did not

appear in any subsequent writings, the nuraculous migiit Ix; consid-

ered as a proof of the mythical cliaracter of the namitive: but the

marvellous is no less redundant in the latest and undeniably histo-

rical records, than in the more ancient; consc<|uently it cannot be
regarded as a criterion of the mythicaL In short the most hollow

natural explanation, dit it but retain the slightest vestige of the his^

torieal—however completely it annihilated every higher meaning,

—

was preferable, in the eves of tlie <»rthodox, to the mythical inter-

pretation. Certainly nothing could be worse than Kieldiom's natu-

ral explanation of the full, in considering the tree of knowledge as

a poisfmoiis plant, he at once destroyed& intrinsic value ana in-

bnent meanm^ of the history; of this he afterwards became full/

sensible, and m his subsequent mythical interpretation, he recog-

nized in the narrative the incorporation of a worthy and elevated

conception. IIcss however declared himself more content with Eich-

honi's original explanation, and defended it against his Lili r mythi-

cal interpretation. So tnic is it that supranaturalism clings with

childlike fouducss to the empty husk of historical semblance, though

void of divine significance, and estimates it higher than the most
valuable kernel divested of its varic^ted covering.

Somewhat later De Wette's boldfand thorough application of the

njythical view to the I^Iosaic writings; his decided renunciation of

the so-called /lisforicd-mythical^ or more j)ropcrly speaking of the

natural mode of interpn.'tation; and his strict oppositi4#n to the no-

tion of the possibility of arriving at any ccrtaintp^ respecting the

residue of fact preserved in these writings, ^ave rise to much con-
troversy. Some agreed with Steudel in totaUy rejecting the mjrthi-

cal view in relation to the Bible, and in upholding the strictly his-

torical and indeed supranatural sense of the Scriptures: whilst .Meyer

and others were willing to follow the guidance of De Wetfe, at least

as far as tlie j»rinciples of A'ater, which ]>ennitt(d the attempt to

extract some, if oiJy probable, historiuil data from tiic niytliical

* G rin zl >cstim 111 II nj: «leHson, Mas in flcr Bil><l ^lytliu?, ij. g. f., un l was wirlrllAa

GcscLülit« iaU In ociucr litbliulbck der iicUigca Cicad^cUu:, ii. lid. S. if.
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iu%'cstiuent. If, says Moycr,* the marvcllousncss and irrationality of

many of tlic nairatives contained in the Pentateucli, (nnrrativco

which no one would have thought of inventing,^ together with the

wanl of symmetiy and connexion in the nairation, and other con-

siderations, pennit us not to mistake the historical groundwork of

the record; sorely, allowing the existence of an historical basis, a
modest and cautious attempt to seek out or at any rate to approx^
mate towards a discovery of that liistorical foundation is admissildc.

In the hope of preserving tho.-<e who adoj)tcd the lii.storical mythical

view from rehipsing hito the incousistenciea of the natural inter-

prctrcs, Jlilcyer laid down the following rules, wdiich however serve

rather to exhibit afresh the difficnltj of escaping tliis danger. 1. To
abstract every thing which is at once recognizable as mythical re-

])re3entation as opposed to historical fact; that is the extraordinary,

tlic miraonloüs, accounts of innncdiate divine operation, also the re-

ligious notions of the narrators in relation to final causes. 2. To
proceed from that whicli is simple to that which is more complicated.

Let a case be supposed where we have two accounts of the same
event, the one natural, the other supernatural, as, for instance, the

gathering of the elders by !Moses, attributed. Numbers, xi. 16., to

tlie suggestion of Jcliovali, and Exodus, xviii. 14», to the counsel

of Jcthro. According to this rule all divine inspiration must be

subtracted from th(3 known decisions of Xoali, Abraham, ]!iIoses, and
others. (I'rcci.scly the j)rococding Avhich met with the censure of

De Wette quoted above.^ 3. An far aa possible to contemplate the

fiict which nyrms the basis of a nanative, in its 8>™pIo common
character, apart from all ooUateral incidents. (This however, is

going too far where no basis of i;\ct exists.) For example. The
stoxy of the deluge may be reduced thus; a great inundation in Asia
Minor, according to the legend, desti'oyed many wicked. (Here the

8U})posed final cause is not abstracted.) Noah tlic i'atlier of Shem,
a devout man, {(/le teleoloyicaL notion againi) saved himself bv swim-
ming. The exact circumstauces of this preservation, the imaracter

of the vessel, if such there were, which saved him, are left undeter-

niined in order to avoid arbitrary explanations. Thus, in reference

to the birth of Isaac, Meyer is satisfied with saying, that the wish
and hope of the wealthy and pious Emir Abraham to possess an heir

by his Avife Sara was fulfilled unusually late, and in the eyes of

others very unexpectedly. (Here again De Wette's censure is quite

applicable.)

In like manner Eichhorn, in lus Introduction to the New Testa-

ment, declared in yet stronger terms his opposition to the view ad-

vocated by De Wette. If the onhodox were displeased at having

their historical faith disturbed by the progressive inroads of the

mythical mode of interpretation, the lationaiists were no leas dis-

* Meyer Apologie der gMdiidilUdiai AttÜMMmg der hbtoriidiea Bttdior Am A. T.,

Krüondrrs ti<>f rcntateodM^ fan G«geiiMts gcfan dto Um iQTtldidM Dentoiig des kUteia.

FriUacbc KeUe*
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concerted to find the web of facts thev had so ingeniously woven
together torn asunder, and all the art and labour c.\)x>nded on the

natural exphination at once declared useless. Unwillingly does Dr.
Paulus admit to himself the presentiment that tlie reader of his

Commcnt;ir\ may possibly exclaim : "VVhcrcforc all this labour to

give an liistorical explanation to- sueh lei^'ends ? how siuL^dar thus

to luuidle niytlii as history, and to attempt to reruler marvellous

fictions intelligible according to the rules of causality T' Contrasted

with the toilsomeness of his natural explanation, the mythical in-

terpretation appears to this theologian merely as the refuge of mental

indolence, whiich, seeking the easiest method of treating the gospel

history, disposes of all that is marvellous, and all that is difficult

to comj)rc]iend, under the vngup term—mytlms, and wliieli, in order

to escape the labour of disengaging tlie natural from the sujK-rnatu-

ral, fact from opinion, carries back the whole narration into tlio

caiiiera-obiicura of ancient sacred legends.*

Still more decided was Greiling*st expression of disapprobation,

elicited by Krug*s commendation of the genstic—^that is to say,

mythical theory ; T)ut each stroke levelled by him at the mythiciü

interpretation may be turned with far greater force against his own
natural explanation. Tie is of opinion that among all tlie attenijits

to e.Nplain obscure passages in the New Testament, scarcely any

can be more injurious to the genuine historical interj)retation, to

the ascertaining of actual facts and their legitimate objects (that is,

more prejudicial to the pretensions of the natural expounder) than

the endeavour to supply, by aid of an inventive imagination, the de-

ficiencies of the historical narrati\ e. (The inventive imagination is

that of the natural interj)reter, which suggests to him collateral in-

cidents of whicli there is no trace in the text. The ini.iirination of

the mythical interpreter is not inventive: his part is nun Iv the rec-

ognizing and detecting of the fictitious^ According to (Jreiling

the genetic, or mythical mode of explaining miradcs, is a needless

and arbitrary invention of the imagination. (Let a groping spirit of

im^uir)' be added, and the natural exj)lanation is accurately depicted.)

Man^ facts, he continues, whicli might be retained as such arc thus
eonsigjied to tlie province of fable, or re|>l;iced bv fictions tlie pro-

duction of the inter])rcter. (Hut it is the /ild'u'lml mytliical m(Hle

of interpretation alone which substitutes such in\<'ntions, and this

only in so far as it is mixed up with tiic natural cxjtlanation.)

Greiling thinks that the explanation of a miracle ought not to

change the fact, and by means of interpretation, as by sleight of
hand, sulistitutc one thing for another; (whicli is done by the natu-

ral explanation only,) for this is not to ex[)lain that winch shoeks

the reason, but merelv to deny the fact, and leave the dillieulfv un-

solved. (It is false to say we have a fact to explain; what innncdi-

atcly lies before us is a statement, respecting wliich we have to dis -

ocnrer whether it embody a &ct or not.) According to this learned

* Exigutiflchcfl Hudb., L a. S. 1, 71. f Greiling in UeoWt Mokiiid, i. 4, S. 621. £
#
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critic the miracles ^^TOught by Jesus should ho naturally, or rather

psychologically, explained; by wliich means all oocaHiou to change,

clip, and ami)lity by invention the recorded facts, till at length the/

, Iwoomo metamoxphosed into fiction, is obviated—(with how much
justice this censure may be applied to the natural mode of explanar
tion has been sufficiently demonstrated.)

Ileydenreicli has lately written a work expressiv on the inad-

missibility of the mythical interpretation of the historical ]>ortions

of the New Testament, lie reviews the external evidences concern-

ing the origin of the Gospels, and finds the recognition of a mythip
cal clement in these writings quite incompatible with their subatan-
tiated dcrivatitm from the Apostles, and the disciples of the Apostles,

lie also examines the chararter of the jjospel representations, and
decides, in retrrcnco to tlieir form, that nan-atives at once so natund
and simple, so complete and exact, could be cxpeetetl only from eye

witnesses, or those connected with them ; and, with respect to their

contents, that those representations which are in their nature mirac-

ulous are so worthy of God, that nothing short of an abhorrence of

miracles could occasion a doubt as to their historical truth. The
divine 0])erations are indeed generally mediate, but according to

Ueydenreich this by no me.ins precludes the possibility of occa-

sional intermediate exertions of the divine energy, when requisite

to the accomplishment of some particular object ; and, referring to

each of the divine attributes in succession, he shows that such in-

tervention in nowise contradicts my of them ; and that each indi-

vidual miracle is a peculiarly appropriate exercise of divine power.

These, and similar objections against the niythical interpretation

of the gospel histories, which occur in recent commentaries and in

the numerous writings in opposition to my work on the life of Jesus,

will find their place and imtation in the following pages.

S 13. TUB FOfiSIBILnr of the existence of ICTTHI IN TBEJHSW
TESTAMENT CONSIDEEED IN BEFEBENCE TO THE EXTEBNAL

EVIDENCES.

The assertion that the Bible contains mythi is, it is true, di- .

rectly opposed to the convictions of the believing christian. For if .

his reli^ous view be circumscribed within the limits of his own
communitv, he knows no reason whv the thinijs recorded in the

sacred books should not literally have taken phu e : no doubt occurs

to him, no retlcction disturbs him, 13ut, let his horizon be so far

widened as to allow him to contemplate his own rcHgion in rdation

to other religions, and to draw a comparison between them, the con-

clusion to which he then comes is that the histories related by the

heathens of their deities, and by the Mussulman of his prophet, arc

so many iietions, whilst the accounts of God's actions, of Christ and

Other Godlike iiu u contained in the Bible are, on the contrary, true.

Such is the general notion expressed in the tlieological position:
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that which disttngaishcs Christianity from the heathen leligiona is

this, tlioy arc iiiythic.nl, it is historicaL

But this }>o.sition, thus Sitatcd witliout further definition and

proot', is merely the 2)roduct of the limitation of the individual to

that form of belief in which he has been educated, which render:^ •

the mind incapable of embracing any but the affiimative view in re*

latioii to its own creed, any but flic negative in reference to every

Other—a prejudice devoid of real worth, and wliich cannot exist in

conjunction with an extensive knowledixc of history. For let lis

transplant ourselves aiuoiij^ other ri'li_::;i()us conmnuiities ; the lu licv-

ing ]\lohammedun is of opinion that truth is contained in the Koran
alone, and that the greater portion of our Bible ia fiibulona ; the Jew
of the present day, whilst admitting the truth and divine origin of

the Old Testament, rejects the New; and, the same exduaive b^
lief in the tnith of their own creed and the falsity of every other

was entertained hy the professors of most of the iieatlicn religions

hefore the period of the Syncretism. But which community is

right ? Not all, for this is impossible, since the assertion of each

eaodudes the others. But which particular one? Each daims for

itself the true faitli. The pretensions arc equal; what shall decide?

The origin of tiie several religions ? Each lays claim to a divine

origin. Not only does the Cliristian religion ])rofess to be derived

from the Son of God, and the Jewish from God himself, through

I^Ioses; the Mohammedan religion asserts itself to be founded by a

prophet immediatelj inspired 07 Qod ; in like manner the Greeks
attributed the institution of their worship to the gods.

"But in no other religion" it is urged "are the vouchers of a
divine origin so unequivocal as in the Jewish and the Christian.

The Greek and Roman mythologies are the product of a collection

of unautiienticatcd legends, whilst the Bible history was written by
eye witnesses ; or by those whose connexion with eye witnesses

afforded them opportunities of ascertaining the truth; and whoso
integrity is too apparent to admit of a doubt as to the sinoerity of

^

of tlieir intentions." It would most nn(inestional)ly }^ an argument
of tK'cisive weight hi favour of the credibility of the bihhcal history,

j

could it indeed be shown that it was written by eye witnesses, or /

even by |K'rsons nearly contemporaneous with the events narrated.
'

For though errors and fiilse representations may glide into the nar-

rations even of an eye wiiii(\^s, there is far less prol>ability of unin-

tentional mistake (intentional deception may easily be detected) than

where the narrator is separated bv a loni; inter\'al from the facts he

records, and is obliged to derive his materials tlu'ough the medium
of transmitted communications.

But this allied ocular testimony, or proximity in ]x>int of time

<^the sacred historians to the events recorded, is mere assumption,

an assumption originating from the titles which tlic bibhcal books

bear in our Canon. Those books which describe tlic departure of

tiic IsraeUtes from £gypt, and their wanderings tlu'ough the wilder-
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ness, bear the name of Moees, who being their leader would tin>

dodbtedly give a faithfiii history of these occimences, unless he de-

signed to (Icceive; and who, it' his intimate connexion with Deity

ilcFscrilK'd in tlicsc books be historicallv true, was likcAvise eminently

f]Uiiliticcl, by virtue of such connexion, to ]inKluce a credible liistorv

ol the earlier periodü. in like mauner, ot' the severid accounts of

the life and fitte ofJeaoi, the aapencriptbiis assign one to Matthew
and one to John : two men who having been eye witnesses of the

public niinistrv ( f Jesus from its commencement to its close were
particularly caj)able of giving a report of it ; and who, tVoni their

eontidential intercourse with Jesus and his mother, l(t^ether with

tliat supernatural aid which, according to John, Jesus promised to

his disciples to teach them and brin^ all things to their remembrance,

were enabled to give infi)inuition of the circumstances of hu earlier

years ; of which some details are recorded by Matthew.

But that little reliance can be placed on the headings of ancient

manuscripts, and of sacred records more cs|>ecially, is evident, and

in reterenco to biblical books has long since been proved. In the

so-called books of Moses mention id made of his death and burial

:

bat who now supposes that this was written beforehand hy Moses
in the form of prophecj? Many of the Psalms bear the name of

David which presuppose an ncfpiaintance with the miseries of the

exile; nnd predictions are put hito the mouth of Daniel, a Jew liv-

ing at the time of the Babylonish capti\ ity, which could not have

been written beibre the reign of Antiochus Epiphaiies. It is an
inomtrovertible position of modeni criticism that the titles of the

Biblical books represent nothing more than the design of Ihehr an-

ther, or the opinion of Jewish or Clnistian antiquity respectingtim
origin ; points the first of which proves nothing ; and as to the sec-

ond every thini; de])en(ls upon the following considerations: 1. the

date of the opinion and the authority on which it rests ; 2. the de-

gree of harmony existing between this opinion and the internal

character of the writings in question. The first consideration in-

cludes an examination of the external, the second of the internal

gi-ounds of e\ idencc respecting the authenticity of the biblical books.

To investigate the internal gi'ounds of credibility in relaticm to each

detail given in the Gospels, (for it is with them alone wc are here

concerned^ iuid to test the probability or improbability of their being

the production of eye witnesses, or of competently informed vmters,

is tha sole object of the present work. The external grmmch of evi-

dence may be examined in this introduction, only so far however
as is necessary in order to judge wliethcr they yield a (letiiiitc result,

which may peri laps Ijc in opposition to the internal giuunds of evi-

dence : or whether the external evidence, insuiiicient of itsellj leaves

to the internal evidence the decision of the ouestion.

We learn from the works of Irenaens, of Clemens Akxandrinus,

and of Ti l tuIHan, that at the end of Hie second century at'ter Christ

our four XTuttpels were reoognised by the orthodox chuich as the

4
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ivritüigs of the Apostles and the disciples of the Apostles; and were
separated from many other similar productions as authentic records

of the life of J< sus. The first Gospd according to our Canon is at-

tributed to Matthew, who is enumerated among the twelve Apostles

;

the luurtli to Joiin the Ik-IovcI ilisoiple of our lionl ; tlie second to

r^Iark tJic inlcrpn'tcr of IV'tcr; and tlic tliird to Luke the companion
C)f Paul.* A\'c liavc, besides, the authority of carHer authors, botJi

iu their own works and in (^uotiitious cited hy others.

It is usual, in reference to the first Ck)spel to adduce the testi-

mony of Papia^ Bishop d Hierapolis, said to have been an auditor

dMcvoT^ of John, (probably the presbyter) and to have suffered mar-

tyrdom under Mark Aurclius. (IGl— ISO.) Paplas asserts that

Matthew the Ajxistlc wrote rd /oyta (ra ki ftinKa.-f^ Sdilciemiacher,

etraining the nu-auing of X6yia, has lattcrlv understood it to signify

merely a c<tlUction of the sayings of Je^us. Jkit when Papias speaks

of 3Iark, he seems to use oCt ro^v rOv Kvpuuciav XoyUiiv irotuadat,

and rd vnd rev Xptarw fj Xtx^hna ^ rrpoxBevra ypd^v as equiva-

lent expressions. Whence it appears that the word A6y<a designates

a writing eomprehendii^ the acts and fate of Jesus ; and the rathers

of the chureh were justified in understanding the testimony of

Papiaa as relating to an entire Gosjx l.J '1 hey did indeed apply

this testimony decidedly to our tirst (josjiel : but the words of the

Apostolic tiither contain no such indication, and the manuscript, of

which he speaks, camiot be absolutely identical with our Gospel

;

' for, according to the statement given by Papias, l^Iatthew wrote in

s the Hebrew language ; and it is a mere assumption of the cliristian

*l

fitthers that our ( i reek Matthew is a translation of the original He-
• hrew Gos]K'I.§ l*recepts of Jesus, and naiT.itives concemtiig him,

corresponding more or less exactly Avith jias. ap*- in our ^latthew,

do inde<'d occur in the wuiks of other of the apustoHc fathers; but

then the.se works arc not wholly genuine, and the quotations them-

selves are either in a form which indicates that they might have

been derived from oral traditions ; or where these authors refer to

written sources, they drj not mention them as being directly a]X)3-

tolic. Many citations iu the writings of Justin Martyr (who died

IGG) agree with passages in our Matthew; bn( tlicre are also, mixed
up with these, otiier dements wliicli arc not to 1 c f.mnd in our Gos-
pels ; and he refers to the writings Ixoni wliicli he derives them
generally as d?rof(vi}ftoveu^ara twv arto<n6Xtav^ or Evay^ekia^ %vithout

naming any author in particular. Cebu8,| tiie op[>onent of Christi-

anity, (siil)scfjuent to loO) mentions that the disciples of Jesus had

written his history, and he alludes to our present Gospels when lie

speaks of tlie divergence of the accounts respecting tlie number of

angels seen at the resurrection ; but we tind no more precise rctcr-

• See the quotations pvcn by De Wette In his "Eiul iuiii;; in d. N. T." § 70.

t £us< !.. U.i:., iii. X UUmua, Gradocr. LOdw, Do Wetta.

I UieroQ de vir. illuatr. 3.

I OoAtrm CebwB, it. 16. v. 66.
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cnce to anj one Evangelist in his ^vTitings, so far as wc know them
throm^h Ongen.

We hav»> tlic testimonj of ilic same Papias wlio ^ flsr notice

concerning Maftlicw, a testimony tVoni the mouth of .lohn {npsa-

[ivrrpor t, tliat ^laik, wl\o according to liim \va^ the inti i'preter of

iV'tcr (J()!iTjvii:rijn Tltrpnv), wrote down thi; di.<iuur>:(>3 and actions

of Jesus fron» his recollections of the instructions of that Ajjostlc*

Ecclesiastical writers have likewise assumed that this passage fiom
Papias refers to our second Gospel, though it does not say any thing

of the kind, and is besides: inapplicaclc to it. For our second Gos-
pel cannot liavc originatfd tVoni recollectionf« of Peter's instnu tion?,

i. e. from a source peculiar to itself, since it is evidently a compila-

tion, whether made from memory or otherwise, from the tirst and
third Qo8pels.t As little will the remark of Papias that Mark wrote

without order (oO rd^eg) apply to our GrospeL For he cannot hy
this expression intend a false chronological arrangement, since he
.nscrihes to !Mark tlie strictest love of trutli, whidi, united with tlie

conscionsnens that lie had not tiic means of fixing dates, nuist have

withheld him from making the attempt, liut a total renunciation

of chronologicid comiexion, which Paj^ias can alone have meant to

attribute to him, is not to be found m the second GrospeL This
Ix'ing the case, what do those echoes which our second Gospel, in

like manner as our first, seems to find in the most ancient eccle-

siastical writers, prove?

That J>uk<', the companion of Paul, wrote a ( Jospcl, is not at-

tested by any authority of corrcspondinij weight or antit^uity with

that of Papias in relation to Matthew and to T&xk» The third GUw-
pcl however possesses a testimony of-a particular kind in the "Acts
of the Apostlcsf' not indeed authenticating it aa the composition of

Luke, but aftri])uting it to an occasional companion of the Apostle

l*aul. According to the proem to the Acts and that to the (Jospel

of Luke, these two books proceeded from the same author or com-
piler: an origin which these writings do not, in other respects, con-

tradict In several chapters in the second half of the Book of the

Acts the author, speaking of himself together Avith Paul, makes use
of the iirst person plural^ «"U'd thus identifies himself witli the com-
panion of fiiat apostle. The fact is, however, that many of the de-

tails concerning Paul, contained in other parts of the book of the

Acts, arc so indefinite and marvelloos, and are moreover so com-
pletely at variance with Paulas genuine epistles, that it is extremely

difficult to reconcile them with the noticm that they were written by
a companion of that apostle. It is also not a little remarkable that

the author, neither in the introduction to the Acts, nor in that to

the (Jospel, alludes to his comicxion with one of the most distin-

• EoMb. IT. E. Iii. 89. t Tbis b dflirijr demoutntad hj OrleslMcfa In Us *<Oea-

m< iitatio, (jiii'i Marii I'van^" lium totum e Matth.i-i « t Lucas conimfiitarii« deccrptum ease

dfmon»UaUif," | Clup. xvi. 10— 17; xx. 5

—

lö; xxL I—17; xxvii. 1

—

26; xxriU.

10—16.
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r*
hed of the Apostles, so that it is imiio^.^n io not to suspect that

passages in wliich the writer six-aks oi' himself as an actor in the

scenes described, belong to a distinct memorial bv another hand,

which the author of the Acts has merely ineorj>orated into his his-

tory. But leaving this conjecture out of the question, it is indeed

possible that the companion of Paul may have oomposed his two
works at a time, and under circumstances, when he was no longer pro-

tected by Apostolic influence against the tide of tradition; and that

he saw no reason wliy, l>eoause he had not heard them previously

from this Ap<»stlo, lie should therefore reject the instructive, and

(according to his notions, wliich certainly would not lead hiiu to

shun the marveUous,) credible nanatiTes derived from that source.

Now:, it is asserted that because the Book of the Acts terminates

Tinih, the two years inijnisonment of Paul at Bome, ther^m this

eeeond work of the disciple of that a|K)stIe, must have been written

during that time, (03—05. A. D.) before the decision of Paul's trial,

and that conse(|uentIy, the üospel of Luke, the earlier work of the

same author, could not have been of Uter date. But, tlie breaking

off of the Acts at that particular point might have been the result

of many other causes; at all events such testimony, stjuiding alone,

is wholly insutficient to decide the historial worth of the Gospel.

It were to be wished that Tolycaq), (he died 107) who both heard

and saw the Apostle John,* had left us a testimony respecting him
similar to that of Papias concerning Matthew. Still his silence on
this subject, in the one short epistle which has come down to us, is

no evidence against the authenticity of that (rospel, any more than

the more or less ambiguous allusions in several of the ApostoUc far

thers to the Kjyisflcs of John are proofs in its favour. But it is

matter of surprise that Irenu'us the disciple of Polycarp, who was
caUcd upon to defend this Gospel Ixom the attacks of those who de-

nied its composition hy John, should neither on this occasion, nor

once in his diffiise worl^ have brought forward the weighty authoritY

of his Apostolic master, as to this fact. Whether or not the fourth

Grospel originally bore the name of John remains uncertain. We
meet with it first among the Valentinians and the Montanists, about

the middle of the second century. Its Apostolic origin was how ever

^immediately after) denied bv the so-called Alogi, who ascribed it to

Gerinthua; partly because theMontanists derived fitmi it theur idea

of the Paraclete; ]>artly also because it did not harmonize with the

other Gos])els.t The earliest quotation ex})ressly stated to be from
the Gospel of John is found in Theophilus uf Antioch, about the

year 1724 How little n-ason the numerous theologians of the pres-

ent day have to boast of the evidences in favour of the fouith Gos-
pel, whilst thej deny the not less well attested Apocalypse, lias been
well remarked hy Tholnck. Lastly, that there were two Johns, the
Apostle and the Presbyter, hving contemporaneously at EphesuSi
is a circumstance which has not received sufficient attention in coor

• BoMh. H. K, W. S4. tI>*W«M*i<3M«n t Ad. A«toL U., S3.
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nexion with tlic most ancient testiinonics in favour of the derivation

from John, of the A|)ocnl}'pse on the one liand, and of the Gospeb
and Kpistlos on the other.

Thus tlie.se most ancient testimonies tell us, firstly, that an
apostle, or sonic other person wlio had been acquainted with an

apostle, wrote a Qospel hbtory; but not whether it waa identical

with that which afterwards came to be circulated in the diurch under
his name; secondly, that writings similar to our GospeLs were in

existence; but not tiiat they were ascribed with certainty to any
one individual apostle or companion of an ajmstle. Such is the un-

certainty of these accounts, which after all do not reach further back

than the third or fourth decade of the second century. According
j

to all the rules of probability, the Apostles were all dead before the \

dose of tlic first century; not excepting John, who is said to hare
lived till A. D. 100; concerning wliose age and death, however, many
fables were early invented. What an ample scope for attributing

to the Apo.^tles manuscripts they never wrote! The Apostles, dis-
^ abroad, had died in the latter half of the first century; the

became more widely preached throughout the Boman empire,

degrees acquired a fixed form in accordance with a particular
^

type. It was doubtless from this orally circulated (Jospcl that the '

many passages agreeing accurately with passaircs in our (Tosjiels,

which occur without any indication of tlieir source in the earliest

ecclesiastical writers, were actually derived. Before long tliis oral

traditionary- Cu sjjcl became deposited in different manuscripts: this

person or that, possibly an apoiBÜe, furnishing the principal features

of the history. But these manuscripts w^ere not at first compiled

accnrdiiiT to a particular form and order, and consequently had to

undi i-'H) inanv revisions and re-arrauixemcnts, of which we have an

example in the Gospel of the Hebrews and the citations of Justin.

It ajqpears that these manuscripts did not originally bear the names
of their compilers, but either that of the community by whom they

were first read, as the Gospel of Hebrews; or that of the Apostle

or disciple after whose oral discourses or notes some other person

iiad comprtst'd a connected history. The latter seems to have been

the original meaning attached to the word Kara; aa in the title to

our first CU>spd.* Nothing however was more natural than the sup-

position which arose among the early christians, tliat the histories

concerning Jesus which were circulated and u^ed by the churches

had been written by his immediate disciples. Hence the ascri])tion

cf the gos})el writing's generally to the apostles by Justin anil by

Celsus ; and also of jtarticular gospels to those particular apostles

and disciples, whose oral discourses or written notes might possibly

have formed the groundwork of a gospel manuscript, or who had
perhaps been particularly connected with some certain district, or

had been held in especial esteem by some particular community.

The Gospel of the Hebrews successively received all three kinds of

* Sm SdüeiBnnachw.
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apjxillations ;
being first called evayyt'/uov Kud' 'Eßpatoig, after tlie

coniniiuiity hy which it waa read; soincwhut later, H^vangelium

jtixta duodeeim apostoloa; and iuuilly, teeundum MattÄmum»
Admitting however that we do not ])osscss the immediate re-

cord of an eye witness in any one of the four Gospel.-*, it is still

very incomprehensiLle, replies the objector, how in Palestine itself,

and at a time when 80 many eye witnesses yet lived, nnliistorical

legends and even collections of them should have been formed. But,

in the firet place, the iact that many such compilations of narratives

concerning the life of Jesus were already in general citculation dur-

ing the litetime of the Apostles, and more especially tli it any one of
our pispels was known to an A]iostle and aeknowlinl^ed l)v him,

can never be proved. AVilh respect to insolated anecdotes, it is only

necessary to Ibnn an accuiate conception of Palestine and of the real

position of the eye witnesses rrfeneii to, in order to understand tiiat

the ori^ation ca lescnds, even at so early a period, is by no means
incomprehensible. Who informs us that they must necessarily have

taken root in that particular district of Palestine where Jesus tarried

lonirf'st, and where his actual history was well known ? And with re-

spect to eye witnesses, if by these we are to understand f lie Apostles,

it is to ascribe to them absolute ubiquity, to represent them as pres-

ent here and there, weeding out all the unhistorical legends concern-

ing Jesus in whatever places they had chanced to spring up and
flourish. Kyc witnesses in the more extended sense, who had only
seen Jesus occasionally and not Ijien Iiis constant companions, must,
on the contrary, have been sfion;^^ly tempted to fill up their imper-
fect knowledge of Iiis Jiistory with mythical representations.

But it is inconceivable, they say, that such a mass ofmy tlii should
have originated in an age so historical as that of the first Roman
emperors. We nmst not however ];c misled by too comprehensive
a notion of an historical age. The sun is not visible at the same
instant to every jilace on the same meridian at the same time of
year; it gleams upon th« mountain .sununils and the high plains

before it penetrates the lower valleys and the deep ravines. >io less

true is it that the historic age dawns not upon all ])cople at the same
period. TIic j)eople of highly civilized Ureece, and of Rome the
eajiifal of tiie world, stood on an endnenec which had not been
reached in (Jalilce and .Jud.'ea. ^luch rather may we ap})!v to this

age an expression become trif«^ among historians, but which seems
in the present instance willingly forgotten: namely, that uicredulity

and superstition, Scepticism and £maticism go hand in hand.
But the Jews, it is said, had long boon accustomed to keep

written records
; nay, the most flourishing period of their literature

was already jiast, they were no longer a progressing and conse-
quently a j)rodu( tlve people, they were a nation verging to decay.

JJut tiic fact is, the pure historic idea was never developed aiuoi'ig

the Hebrews during the whole of then: political existence ; their lat-

est historical works, such as the Books of the Maccabees, and even
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the writings of. Joscpbus, are not free from niarv^cUous and extrava-

gant tales. Indeed no just notion of tlie true nature of history is

poBsiUe, without a perception of the myiolability of the chain of
linitc causes, and of the impossibility of miracles. This perception

which is wanting to so many minds of oiir own day was still more
deficient in Palestine, and indeed tliroup^liout the Koman empire.

And to a mind still open to the reception of the marvellou:^, it" it be

once candied away bv the ti<le of reli<rioiis cntbusiasin, all tliincrs

will apjjciir credible, and should this entlui.siasni lay hold of a yet

wider circle, it will awaken a new creatiTe vigour, even in a decajed
peo{Je. To aocoimt for such an enthusiasm it is hy no means ne*

cessaij to presnjipose tlie gospel miracles as the exciting cause.

This may be found in the known religious dearth of that period, a
dearth so cri"<*:it tliat the cravinccs of the mind after some relijrious

belief exeifed a relisli fur tlie most extrav:i':;-;mt f)rms of worship
;

secondly in the deep rcligioiLs satisfaction which was afforded by the

belief in the resurrection of the deceased Messiah, and by the essen-

tial principles of the doctrine of Jesus.

§ 14 THE F0S8IBILITT OF ICTTHI IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
CONSIDERED ON INTERNAL OBOUNDB.

Seeing from wliat has already been said that the external tcsti- ^

mony respecting the composition of our Gospels, far from forcing i

upon Uij the conclusion that they proceeded from eye witnesses or

well-informed contemporaries, leayes the decision to he determined 1

wholly by internal grotmds of evidence, that is, by the nature of
^

the Gospel narratives themselves : we might immediately proceed

from this introduction to tlie peculiar object of the present work,
which is an examination of those narratives in detaiL It may how-
ever appear useful, before cnlcrini^ upon this ?j»ecial iiirpiirv, to con-

sider the general tpiestion, how far it is consistent with the character

of the Christian religion that mythi should be found in it, and how
&r the general construction of the GK>spel narratives authoruses us
to treat them as mythi. iUthough, indeed, if the tbllowing critical

examination of tlic details be successful in proving the actuabezis^*

cnce of mytlii in the New Testament, this preliminaij Remonstra-
tion of their |)ossll)ilIty becomes supcrtluons.

If with this view we compare the acknowledged mythicid relig-

ions of antiquity with the Hebrew and Christian, it is tme that we
are struck bj many differences between the sacred histories existing

in these relidous forms and those in the former. Above all, it is

commonly allcfcod that the sacred histories of the Bible are distin-

guished from the legeiuls of the Indians, Greeks, Romans, &c., by
their moral character and excellence. "In the latter, fhe stories of

tlie battles of the gods, the loves of Krishna, Jupiter, vSLc., contain

much which was otfcnsive to the moral fccliii'' even of enlightened

heathens, and which is revolting to ours : whilst in the former, the
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whole course of the narration, offers only what is worthy of God,
instructive, and cnnoLIinp;." To this it may l>c answered with re-

gard to the licatlicns, that tlie ajipearanec ot immorality in many of

their naiTativcd is merely the conset|ueucc of a snbsec^uent niiscon-

oqition of their original meaning : and with regard to the Old Tes-
tament, that the pei-feet moral purity of its histoiy has been con*

tested. Often indeed, it has been contested withont good grounds,

becnnjjc a due ill.^tinction is not made between that whicli is ascribed

to individual men, (who, as they are ro])resented, are by no means
spotless examples of puiity,) and that whicli is ascribed to God :•

neverthdesB it is trae that we have commands called divine, which,

like that to the Israelites on their departure out of Hg)'pt to purloin

vessels of gold, are scarcely less revolting to an enlightened moral
feeling, than the thefts of tlie Grecian Hermes. Rut even admitting

this diiVerenee in tlic morality of the religions to its lull extent, (and

it nmst be admitted at least with regard to the New Testament,)

still it furnishes no proof of the historical character of the Bible

;

for though every storjr relating to God which is immoral is necessa-

rily fictitious, even the most moral is not necessarily true.

'*But that which is incredible and inconceivable fonns the staple

of the heathen faliles; wiiilst in the biblical history, if we only |)re-

suppose the iuinKuliate intervention of the Deity, there is nothing

of the kind." Exactly, if tiiia be presupposed. Otherwise, we might

very likely find the miracles in the ma of Moses, EUas, or Jesus,

the Theopbany and Angelophany of the Old and New Testament,

just as incredible as the fables of Jupiter, Ilcrcules, or Bacchus

:

presuppose the divinity or divine descent of these individuals, and
their actions and fate beeome as credible as those of the biblical

personages with the like presupposition. Yet not ipiite so, it may
be returned. Vishnu appearing in his three first avatars as a tish,

a tortoise, and a boar; Saturn &vouring his children; Jupiter turn-

ing himself into a bull, si swan, &c.—these are incredibilities of

quite another kind from Jehovah appearing to Abraham in a human
form under the terebinth tree, or to Closes in the bimiing bush.

This extravagant love of the marvellous is the eliaracter of the

heathen mytliology. A similar accusation might indeed be brought

against many parts of the Bible, such as the tales of Bahuun,

Joshua, and Samson ; but still it is here less glaring, and does not

form as in the Lidian religion and in certain parts of the Grecian,

the prevailing character. NVhat however docs this jn-ove ? Only
that the biblical history m'uiht be true, sooner than the liulian or

Grecian fables; not in the Iciist that on this account it maai be tme,

and can contain nothing tictitious.

'*Bnt the subjects of the heathen mythology are for the most

* Tliis ^amo want of ili*fim-tion hns led (he AlrNandrinii« to alli j,'<>ri/<', iht- D. ists

to scotr, aud till! Su|KTaaturitlUUi tu Htrain Uia incatiing of worib ; us mm» d<iiu- lately by

Uofltauutn lo describing DavM't behaTloar to llie oooqa«rad Amonitfl«. (Chrbtoteipa

•iif 1888, S. 184.)
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part such, as to convince us beforehand that they are mere inven-

tions: those of the liible such as at once to establisli their own
reality. A l?rahnia, an Oraiusd, a Jupiter, without doubt never
existed; but there .still i.s a God, a Christ, ajid there have been an
Adam, a Noali, an Abraham, a Moses." Whether an .Vdam or a

Ifoah, however, were such m tbey are represented, has ahreadj been
[

doubted, and may still be doubted. Just so, on the other side,

there may have been something historical about Hercules, Theseus^
|

Achilles, and other heroes of Grecian stoiy. Here, again, we COme
\

to the decision that the biblical history inuj/tt he true fooner than
the heathen mythology, but is not necessarily so. This decision

however, together with the two distinct i(»ns alr(\'idy made, brings

us to an important observation. How do the Grecian divinities ap-

prove themselves immediately to us as non-existing beings, if not
because thin« are ascribed to them which we cannot reconcile widi
our idea of the divine? whilst tlie 0 >d of tlie Bible is a reality to

us just in so far as he correspond.s with the ideu we have formed of

him in our own minds. Besides the contradiction to our notion of

the tUvinc involved in the plurality of heathen gods, and the inti-

mate description ot' their motives and actions, we are at once re-

volted to Hnd that the gods themselves have a history-; that they

are bom, grow up, marry, have children, work out their purposes, /

suffer diihculties and weariness, conquer and are conquered. It is

irreeouGileable witli our idea the Absolute to suppose it subjected
|

to time and change, to opposition and sufTering; and therefore where
j

we meet with a nan-ative in which these are attributed to a divine
|

beintr, by this test we recoLniize it as unliistorical or mvthicah /

it is hi this sense that the Bible, and even the 01«i Testament,

is said to contain no mvthL The story of the creation with its

succession of each day^s labour ending in a rest aflter the completion

of the task ; the expression often recurring in the &rther course of

the narrative, God repented of having done so and so ;—these and
similar representations cannot indeed be entirely vindicated from

the charge of making finite the nature ot* tlie J)ciiy, aud this is the

gromid which has been taken by mythical mterpreters oi" the history

of the creation. And in every other instance where Grod is said to

reveal himself exclusively- at any defiinite jiace or time, \xy celestial

apparition, or by miracle >\Tought immediately by himself it is to

bo presumed that the Deity has become finite and descended to

human modes of operation. It may however be said in general,

that in tlie Old Testament the divine nature does not appear to bo
essentially allected by the teniporal character of its (i|u'ra^ion, but

that the temporal shows itself rather as a mere form, an unavoid-

able appearance, arising out of the neeessaij limitation of human,
and es|)ecially of uncultivated powers of representation. It is ob-
vious to every one, that there is something quite diflerent in the

Old Testament declarations, that God made an alliance with Noah,

and Abraham, led his people out of Egypt, gave them laws, brought
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thcin into the promised land, raised up for them judges, kings,

and prophets, und punished them at last for their duobedience vy
exile;—from the tales concemiag Jupiter, that he was bom ä
Rhea in Crete, and hidden from his father Saturn in a cave ; that

afterwards lie made war upon his father, freed tlic Uraiiidea, and
with their Jielp and that ot" the lightning with wliich tliey funii.shcd

him, overaune the rel)elliourt Titans, and at last dividtMl the world

amongst his brotliers and children. The essential difference be-

tween -the two icpiesentations is, that in the latter, the "Dekr him-
self is the subject of progi-cssion, becomes another being at the end
of the process from what he was at the beginning, somctliing being

etfccted in himself and for his own sake : whilst in tin* tormer,

chani^c takes placid only on the side of the world; Ciod remains

tixcd in his own identity- as the I A^I, and the tcnjporal is only a
. superficial icflectton cast back upon his acting energy by that course
i of mundane erents which he both <n%inated and guides. In the

. heathen mythology the gods have a history: in the Old Tcj^tameait,

God liim-^clf has none, but only his people: and if the proper mean-
ing of myt'iulogy be the history of gods, then the Hebrew religion

luxa no niytiiology.

' ^ From the Hebrew religion, this recognition of the di\'ine unity

and immutability was transmitted to ue Christian. The birth,

growth, miracles, sufferings, death, and resurrection of Christ, are

circumstances belonging to the destiny of the Messiali, above which
God retnains unattrcted in his own eliancreless identity. The New
'JV-stament therefore knows notliinir ut" nivtholosry in the above sense.

The state of the tpicstion is however somewhat changed from that

which it assumed in the Old Testament : for Jesus is called the Son
of God, not merely in the same sense as kings under the theocracy

were 80 called, but as actually begotten by the divine spirit, or from
the incarnation in Iiis jiorson of the divine Xoynr Inasmuch as he

is one with tlie Father, and in him the whole luUuess of the god-

head dwells bodily, he is more than Moscs. The actions and sutier-

ings of such a being arc not external to the Deity : though we an
• not allowed to suppose a tAeopaschUie union with the divine nature,

yet still, even in the New Testament, and more in the later doctrine

of the Church, it is a divine being that here lives and sutlers, and
what befals him has an absolute worth and signiticance. Thus ac-

cording to the above aeeept(»d notion ot the nu llius, the Xew Testa-

ment has more of a mythical character tlian the Old. But to call

the history of Jesus mythical in this sense, is as unimportant with
regard to the historical question as it is unexceptionable; for tiie

idea of God is in no way opposed to such an intervention in human
affairs as does not atlect his own immutability; so tliat as far as

regards this point, the gospel history, notwithstanding its mythi-

cal designation, might be at the same time throughout historically

true.

Admittmg that the biblical histoiy does not equally with the
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heathen mytholog}' otlVn*! our idea of Deity, aivl that const.'qucntly

it irf not in like nianiior characterized hy this nuirk of the unhi.slori-

cal, however far it be from bearing any guarantee of being hiütori-

cal,—^we are met by the further auestion whether it be not less

accordant with our idea of the worlo, and whether such disccnrdancy

may nut furnish a test of its unhistorical nature.

In the ancient work!, that is, in the east, tiie religious tendency

was so preponderating, and the; knowdedgo of nature so limited, tliat

the hnv of connexion between earthly tiuite being.s was very loosely

regarded. At every link there Wiuj a disposition to spring into the

Intinite, and to sec God as the immcdiato cause of every change in

nature or the human mind.' Li this mental condition the biblical

history was written. Not that God is here represented as doin^ all

and every thing himself :—a notion which, from the manifold durect

evidence of the fundamental connexion between finite tilings, would
1)C inipo5si))le to any reasonablo mind:—but there prevails in the

biblical writers a ready disposition to derive all tilings down to the

mumtest details, as soon as they appear particularly important, im-

mediately from God. He it is who giVes the rain and sunsUne

;

he sends the east wind and die storm ; he disposes war, famine,

pestilence ; he hardens hearts and softens them ; suggests thoughts

and resolutions. And this is particularly the ease v. iih regard to

his cliosen inptmments and beloved people. In the history of the

Israelites v.c find traces of his immediate agency at every step:

through .Moses, Elias, Jesus, he peribrins things wliich never would
have happened in the ordinary course of nature.

Our modem world, on the contrary, after many centuries of

tedious research, has attained a conviction, that aU things are linked

together by a chahi of causes and cft'eets, which suffers no inter-
[

ruption. It is true that single facts and groups of facts, with their i

conditions and ])rocesses of change, are not so circumscribed as to
(

be unsusceptii>lc of external influence ; for the action of one exist- I

enee or kingdom in nature intrenches on that of another : human
j

freedom controls natural development, and material laws react on
human freedom. Nevertheless the totality of finite things forms a
vast circle, which, except that it owes its existence and laws to a
superior power, suffers no intrusion from without. Tliis conviction

is so much a habit of thought with the inodem world, that in actual

life, the l)clief in a supernatural manifestation, an immediate divine

ag(!ney, is at once attributed to ignorance or imposture. It has

been earned to the extreme in that modem explanation, which, in

a spirit exactly o])posed to that of the Bible, has either totally ro-
\

moved äie divine causation, or has so fitr restricted it that it is im-
,

mediate in the act of creation alone, but mediate from that pomt
;

onwards ;—i. c. God operates on the world only in so far as he

gave to it this fixed direction at the creation. From this point of

view, at which nature and history appear as a comj)aet tissue of

finite causes and effects, it was impossible to regard tlie narativcs
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of the Bible, in wliidi this tissue is broken hy inniuneiable instances

of divine interference, as historical.

It must lie coiitcssed on ncnrcr investigation, that this modern

explanation, althougli it does not exactly deny the existence of God,

yet puts aside the äea of lum, as the aneieat view did the idea of

the world. For this is, as it has been often and well remarked, no
longer a God and Creator, but a q^ere finite Artist, who acts imme-
diately U])on his work only during its first prodiK^linn, and then

feaves it to itself; wlio Ijeconies excluded with his full cncrgy from

one partii uhir sphere of existence.^ It has therefore been attempted

to unite the two views so as to maintain for the world its law of

sequence, and for God his nnlimited action, and by this means to

preserve the truth of the biblical history. Acc Dullng to this view,

the world is supposed to move in obedience to the law of consecutive

causes and eticcts bound up with its constitution, and God to act

upon it only mediately: but in siii;j;l(* instances, where he finds it

necessary for pai'ticular objects, he is not held to be restricted from

entering into the course oi human changes immediately. This is

the yiew ftf fngdg"* P"p"i^nt"^^^'*^ i* evidently a vain attempt to

reconcile two opposite views, since it contains the faults of both,

and adds a new one in tlie contradiction between the two ill-assorted

principles. For licre the coiisecutivencss of nature and history is

broken tlurough as in the ancient biblical view; and the action of

Grod limited as in the contrary system. The proposition that Grod

woriEs sometimes mediately, sometimes immediately, upon the worid,

introduces changeableness, and therefore a temporal element, into

the nature of his action, which brings it under the same condemni^
tion as both tlie other systems

; that, namely, of distinguishing the

maintaining power, in the one case from individual instances of the

divine agency, and in the other fi'om the act of creatioiuf

Since then our idea of Grod requires an immediate, and our idea

of the world a mediate divine operation; and since the idea of com-
bination of the two species of action is inadmissihle :—nothing r^
mains for us but to regard them both as so permanently and innnov-

ably united, that the operation of (iod on the world continues for

ever and every where twofold, both immediate and mediate ; which
comes just to this, that it is neither of the two^ or this distinction

loses its value. To explain more dosely: if we proceed from the

idea of God, from which arose the demand for his immediate opera-

tion, then the world is to be regarded in relation to him as aWhole:

* IIoTdennicb, Aber dl« ünnlCmlgkeit, o. a. f. 1. StAck. ComiMm Stptr, doetr.

chrbL § li'f fT. f If the Snpranattiral view rontain» a thcolo^ral oontradirtinn, wtb* •

new evangelical theology, which esteems it«<.-lf raised so far altuve tliu old oujiranattml

view, cuntnins a lopcal contradiction. To my that God acta only mediately upon the

world as the gentTHl rale, bat fometimoa, by way of exception, immediately,

—

tuu aome
meaninj;, thou^^h perhaps not • wlae one. Bnt to mv that God acta aliniTa fmmediatelj
on till' world, liul in 'onic i-ascs more jmrtii'iilarly inuncdiatoly,—is a flat l ontra^jii tion / •

in iiaelf. Ua tla'priiK iplc of tiic iunnunenco or immediate agency of God in the world,

1A wUdi the no\Y evangelical theology lajg claim, the idea of^ mlmenioaiii ImpoMlblek

Camp, my Stnitacfarift», i, 8, S. 46 L
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on the. contran', if we proceed from the idea of the finite, the world
is a congeries of separate parfs, and hence has arisen tiie demand
for a merely modiatc atrencv ot Ciod :—so that we nmst sav—God
acts upon the world aa u Whole immediately, but on each jnirt only

hy means of Iiis action on eveiy other part, that is to say, by the
laws of natnie.*

This view brings uh to the same condasioQ with regard to the

historical value of the Bible as the one above considered. The mir- \

aclcs which ( }od wrought for and by !Moses and Jesus, do not }iro- \

coed from his innnediatc operation on the Whole, but pre,suj>pose an
j

immediate action in particular cases, which is a contradict ion to the /

type of the divine agency we Iiave just given. The supranaturalists

indeed claim an excqition from tins tyjyß on hehalf of the biUieal

histoiy; a presupposition which is inadmissible from onr point of
view,t accming to which the same laws, although varied by various

circumstances, are supreme in every sphere of being and action, and
therefore every narrative which offends against these laws, is to be
recognized as so far unliistoric^ol.

The result, then, however surprising, of a general examination i

of the bihlical lastcfry, is that the Hebrew and Christian religions,

like all others, have their mythL And this result is confirmed, if I

we consider the inherent natnze of religion, what essentially belongs

to it and t hoiefiDie must be common to all religions, and what on the

other hand is peculiar and may differ in each. If religion he defined

as the }x;rccptiun of truth, not in the form of an idea, which is thc>

philosophic jxjrception, but invested with imagery; it is easy to sec ^

that the mythical element can be wanting only when relitjion either

fiüls short of, or goes beyond, its peculiar province, and uiat in the

proper religious sphere it must necessarily eidst.

It is only amongst the lowest and most barbarous people, such
as the Esquimaux, tliat we find religion not yet fashioned into an
objective form, but still confined to a subjective feeling. They
know notliing of gods, of superior spirits and powers, and their

whole piety consists in an undctined sentiment excited by the hur-

ricane, the eclipse, or the magician. As it progresses however, tiie

religious principle loses more and more of this indefiniteness, and
ceasing to be subjective, becomes objective. In the sun, moon,
mountains, animals, and other objects of the sensible world, higher

powers are discovml and revered ; and in proportion as the signifi^

• In this view essentially coincide Wppschi idor, instit. tlieol, dogm. § 12; Dc Wettc,

bibl. Dogni., Vorl>eroitung
;
Schleiermadit:r, Giaulicn.-l, § 4G f.; Marli e i itekc, Uogm. §

2G0 ff. Comp. George, 8. 78 f. f To a fttwdom fVoni thia presupposition we laj daim
in tlio fi.lluwinfj work ; in tbc same 9cnm as a »tat« mi^^ht be calleil free from presupposi-

lioa vkbcre the privileges of .statiou, &c., were of no accounL Such a state indeed haa

MM presupposition, that of the natural equality of ii^ citi/.ens ; and aimiUrlj do we take

for granted the equal amenability to law of all eventa: bat this to merely an affirnintive

form of expression for oar former neih^ation. Bat to didni (br the biblical history t ^jKc-ial

laws of its own, is an aflirnmtive jtrupos-ition, which, accorilinu' 1" tli«' i --.ahlished rule, is

that which requires proof, and not our denial of it, which is merely negative. And if the

pTMf cannot be giren, or bo fettnd iaawfldsnt, It to tho fbrnor and not tha lattir, wJddi

to to bo ooDsldorsd a prwnppoiittoo. Soe ngr Stnlttdriftan L 8. S. 86 ft
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canoe given to these objects is remote from tlicir actual nature, a
new world of mere imagination i< created, a sphere of divine exist-

ences whose relations to one another, acti«>ns, and influences» can be
represontod only after human analojiry, and tlieret'oro as temporal and

historical. Even when the mind has raised itself tt» the conception

of the Divine unity, still the energj' and activity of God are consid-

cxed only under the form of a series of acts : and on the other hand,

natural events and human actions can be raised to a religious sig-

nificance only liy the admission of divine interpositions and mira-

cles. It is only from the ])hilo>(iphie point of view tliat the world

of iniaf^inatlon is seen npain to coincide witli the actual, because the

thought of God is comprehended to be his essence, and in the regu-

lar course itself of nature and of history, the revelation of the divine

idea is acknowledged.

It is certainly difficult to conceive, how narrafl ^ s ;vhieh thus

speak of imagination as reality can have been formed without in-

tentional deceit, and believed without unexampled credulity; and

this dillicuhy has been held an iiivincihh' objection to the mythical

interpretation of many of the narratives of the Old and New Testa-

ment If this were the case, it would apply equally to the Heathen
legends ; and on the other hand, if profane Mythology have steered

clear of the difficulty, neither will that of the Bible founder Upon
it. I shall here quote at lenirth the words of an experienced in-

quirer into (jirecian mytliolou'y and primitive history, Otfricd MuUcr,

since it is evident that this preliminary knowledge of the subject

which must be derived from general mytholog}% and which is neces-

sary for the understanding of the following examination of the evan-

celie mythus, is not yct familiar to all theologians. "How," says

iliiller," ""shall Ave reconcile this combination of the tnu» and the

false, tiie real and ideal, in niythi, with the fact of their being be-

lieved and received as truth ? The ideal, it may be said, is nothing

else than poetry and fiction clothed in the form of a narration. But
a fiction of this kind cannot be invented at the same time by many
different persons without a miracle, requiring, as it does, a peculiar

coincidence of intention, imagination, and expression. It is there-

fore the work of one person :—but how did he convince all the

others that his hctiou had an actual truth? Shall we suppose him
to have been one who contrived to delude by all kinds of trickery

and deception, and perhaps allied himself with similar deceivers,

whose part it was to afford attestation to the people of his inven-

tions as having been witnessed by thcmscb ( > ? Or shall we think

of him as a man of liiLrher endowments than others, who believed

liim upon his word ; and received the mythical tales under whose

veil he sought to impart wholesome tmths, as a sacred revelation ?

Prolrgoimna zu t incr wi.«son»chaftlicbcn MytholotfiP, S. 110 ft. With this Ull-

ouuui and J. Muller in th> ir n-views of tbis work, llolfmann, S. 118, f., and otbeis tan

agreed a« far as nUttri to the heathen mytlii. Especially compare George, MytlMU md
8i«^ 8. 16, ft 108.
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But it is inipossilile to jirove tliat such a caste of dceelvors existed

in ancient Greece (or ralestiue); on the contrary, this skilful system
of deception, be it gross or refined, flelfish or philanthropic, if we
are not misled hy the impression we have receiyed firom the earliest

productiDiis of the Grecian (or Christian) mind, is little suited to the

noble simplicity of tIio.se times. Hence an inventer of the mythus
in the proper siense of the word is inronceivahle. This rcasinning

briiifrs us to the conclusion, that the i<lea of a deliberate and iulcn-

tionaJ fabrication, in whicli the author clothes that which he knows
to be false in the appearance of trutli, most be entirely set aside as

insufficient to account for the origin of the mythus. Or in other

words, that there is a certain necessity in this connexion between
the ideal and the real, whidi constitutes the mythus; that the
mythical images were formed by tlic influence of scntixnanto oom-

|

nion to all mankind ; and that the ditVcicnt elements gi-ew tocrethcr
|

without the author's being hiiiiself con.-cious of their incongruity, j

It ia this notion of a certain necessity- and unconsciuuanetis in tlie .

fi>nnation of the ancient mythi, on which we insist If this be once !

understood, it will also be perceived that the contention whether the

mythus proceed from one pmon or many, from the poet or the
j)coplo, thungh it may be started on other grounds, does not go to

the root of the matter. For if the one who invents the mythus is

only obeying the impulse which acts also uj)on tlu; minds of his

hearers, he is but the mouth through which all speak, the skilful

intcrureter who has the address first to give form iind expression to

the thoughts of alL It is however very possible that this notion

of necessity and unconsciousness, might appear itself obscure and
mystical to our antiquarians (and theologians), from no other reason .

than that this mythicising tendency lias no analogy in the present

mode of thinking. But is not history to acknowledge even what is

strange, when led to it by un])r<'judiced research?"

As an example to show that even very comjilicatcd mythi, in

the frmnation of which many apparently remote circumstances must
have combined, may yct« have arisen in this unconscious manner,

MoUer then refers to the Grecian mythus ai Apollo and !Marsyas.

"It was customnrv to celebrate the festivals of Apollo with playing

on the lyre, and it was necessary to }'icty, that the god himself

should be regarded as its autlior. In Phrvgin, on the contrary, the

national music was the tlute, which was similarly derived from a

demon of their own, named Marsyas. The ancient Grecians per-

ceived that the tones of these two instruments were essentially o|)-

posed: the harsh shrill piping of the flute must be hatcfid to Ajiollo,

and therefore ^larsyas his enemy. This was not enough : in order

that the lyre-playing Grecian mlglit Hatter himself that the inven-

tion of his god was tiie more excellent instnmient, Apollo nmst tri-

umph over ^Marsyas. Hut why was it necessary in particular that

the luüucky i'iirygian should be tlayed if Here is the siniple origin

of the mythus. Near the castle of Geloene in Phrygia, in a cavern
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wlience flowed a stream or torrent named Marsyas, was anspended
a skin flask, callod Ly the Phrygians, the bottle of IHarsyas ; for

Alarsyas was, like the Grecian Sifcnus, a demi-god symbolizing the

exuberance of tlio juicc3 of nature. Now where a Grecian, or a

Phrygian with (irecian prejX)SJ<essionR, looked on the bottle, he

plainly saw the catastrophe of ^larsyas ; here was still suspended

his skin, which had been torn off and made into a bottle :—Apollo

had Hayed him. In all this there is no arbitraiy inyention : the

same ideas might have ocean e l to many, and if one first gave ex-

pression to them, he knew well that his auditors, imbued with the

same prepossessions, -would not for an instant doubt his accuracy.''

'*The chief reason of the complicated character of mytlii in gen-

eral, is their having been formed lor the most part, not at once, but

successively and by degrees, under the inilueucc of very dilferent

ciicnmstances and events both external and intemaL The popular

traditions, being orally transmitted and not restricted by any written

document, were open to receive everj' new addition, and thus grew
in tlic course of long centuries to the fonn in which we now find them.

(How far this a})plies to a great part of the New Testament mythi,

will be shown hereafter.) This is an important and luminous fact,

wliich huwi \ er is very frec^uently overlooked in the explanation of

mythi ; for they arc regarded as allegories invented by one person,

at one stroke, with the definite purpose of investing a thought in

the form of a nanation."

The view thus expressed by Müller, that the mythus is founded

not U]inn any individual conception, but upon the more elevated and

general conception of a whole people (or relijxious connnunity), is

said by a eompi'tent ju<lge of ^liiller's work to be tiic necessary con-

dition for a ri^ht understanding of the ancient niytiius, the admission

or rejection m which henceforth ranges the opinions <m mythology

into two opposite divisions.*

It is not however easy to draw a line of distinction between in-

tentional und unintentional fiction. In the ease where a fact lay at

tlie foundation, which, lx?ing tlie sul)ject of })0])ular conversation

and a<liiiirati«)n, in the course of time Ibrmed itself into a mythus,

we readily dismiss all notion of willul fraud, at least in its origin.

For a mythus of this kind is not the work of one man, but of a
whole body of men, and of succeeding generations ; the nanative
jMSsing horn mouth to mouth, and like a snowball growing by the
involuntary addition of one exaggerating feature firom this and an-
other from tliat narrator. In time however these lecrends are sure

to foil into the way of some gifted minds, which will be stinndated

by them to the exercise of their own jioetieal, religious, or didactic

powers. ^lost of the mythical narratives which have come down
to TU from antirpiity, such as the Trojan, and the Mosaic series of

legends, are presented to us in this elaborated form. Here then it

* The Word« of Bauer in bis review of Müller'» rrolegotnena, in Jahns JahrbücherD

1 Fhiloi v. Pfldag. 1888, 1 U«ft, 8. 7.
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would appear there must have been intentional deception : ihu how-
ever 18 onlj the result of an erroneoas assumption. It is almost

impossihle, in a critical and enlightened age like our own, to carry

owneives back to a period of civilization in which the imagination
worked so powerfully, that its illusions were holicvcd roaliticsby

the very minds that created them. Yet the very same miracles

which are wrought in less civilized circles by the imagination, are

produced in the more cultivated hy the understanding. Let us

take one of the best didactic historians of ancient or modem times,

liwj, as an example. '^Nnma,** he says, ''gave to the Romans a
number of religious ceremonies, ne Itiixunarentur ofto ontmi, and
because lie regarded religion as the best means of bridling mvltiiu-

dinein imper'itam et Ulis seculis n/dej?i. Idein^'' he continues,

foBtos dies fai<t(),s<pie J'ecit^ quia allqudiido nihil cuni jxijndo agi

utile futurum erat.'"* How did Livy know that these were the

motives of Numa ? In point of fact they certainly were not. But
livy believed them to be so. The inference of his own under-

standing appeared to him so necessary, that he treated it with full

conviction as an actual fact. The popular legend, or some ancient

poet, had explained this fertihty of religious invontinn in Numa
otherwise; namely, that it arose from his comnninicatiun with the

nymph Egeria, who revealed to him the forms of wor.sliip tliat wotild

be most acceptable to the gods. It is obvious, that the case is

pretty nearly the same with regard to both representations. If the

tttter had an individual author, it was his opinion that the historical

statement could he accounted for only upon the supposition of a

communication with a superior being; as it was that of Livy, that

its explanation must lie in political vlcw.'^. The one mistook the

production of his imagination, the other the inference of his under-

standing, for reality.

Perhaps it may be admitted that there b a possibility of un-

oonscions fiction, even when an individual author is assigned to it,

provided that the mjrtfaical consists only in the filling up and adomr
mg some historical event with imaginary circumstances: but that

where the wht>lr ntorv is invented, and not any historical nucleus

is to be found, this unconscious liction is impossible. Whatever

view may be taken of the heathen mythologv', it is easy to show

with regiird tq tlie New Testament, that there was the greatest an-

tecedent probabili^ of this yeiy kind of fiction having arisen re-

specting Jesus without any finnidulent intention. The expectation

of a M(\ssiM!i had grown up amonest the Israclitish people long be-

fore the time of Jesus, and just tlien had ripened to full maturity.

And from its boLrinning this expectation was not indetinite, but de-

termined, and characterized by nuny important particulars. Moses

was said to have promised his jxjople a prophet like unto himsehf

(Deut xviii. 15), and this passage was in the time of Jesus applied

to the Messiah (Acts iii. 22 ; vii. 37). Hence the zabbmical prin-

6
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ciple: as the iirat redeemer {Ooet^^ so shaU be the second; which
principle was carried oat into many particulars to be expected in

the Messiah after his prototype Moses.* Again, the Messiah was
to come of the race of David, and as a second David take po=;??o?5-

sion of Iiis throne (Matt. xxii. 42 ; Luke i. 32 : Acts 11. 30) : and

therefore in the time of Jesus it was expected that he, lik<; David,

should be bom in the little village of BetlUehem (John vii. 42;

Matt iL 5 f.). In the above passage Moses describes the supposed

Messiah as a prophet ; so in nis own idea, Jesus was the greatest

and last of the prophetic race. But in the old national l^ends the

Srophets were made illustrious by the most wonderful actions and

estiny. How could less be expected of the ^le^siah ? AVas it not

necessary bcfureliand, tliat his hie i^hould be adorned with that

which was most glorious and important in the lives of the prophets?

3Iast not the popular expectation give him a share in we briglit

portion of theur history, as subsequently the sufierings of himself

and his disciples were attributed by Jesus when he appeared as the

Messiah, to a jparticipation in the dark side of the fate of the proph-

et.? (Matt, xxiii. 29 ff. ; Luke xili. 33 K; compare Atatt. v. 12.\?

Iklievlng that Moses and all the prophets had prophesied of tlic

3Iessiah (.John v. 4G ; Luke iv. 21 ; xxiv. 27), it was as natural for

the Jews, with their allegorizing tendency, to consider their actions

and destiny as types of the Blessiah, as to take their sayings for

predictions. In general the whole Messianic era was expected to

be fhll of signs and wonders. The eyes of the blind should l»c

opened, the ears of the deaf sliould be unclosed, tlie lame should

leap, and the tongue of the dumb praise God (Isaiah xxxv. 5 f.

;

xlii. 7; cuijip. xxxli. 3, 4). Tlicse merely figuralivc e.\j)resslons,

soon came to be understood literally (Matt. xi. 5 ; Luke vii. 2 1 f.),

and thus the idea of the Messiah was continually filled np with new
details, even before the appearenoe of Je8a8.t Thus many of the

l^ends res])ccting him had not to be newly invented; they already

existed in the popular hope of the Messiah, having been mostly de-

lived with yaxunis moditicationsf firom the Old Testament, and had
• Midra^cli Kohrlcth f. 7.^, 3. (in Scbdttgen, honr hi'hrn'v;r r( (nlmfidiftr, 2, S. '2'A.

f.) II. Hervchiis nominn Jl. Jtauci dixit: Quemadtnodum Hix! i>runiu (.Mo>l'S^, sic ttiam

/>o«/r>^miw (Messias) comjMiraAM est. D€ God» primo qmdnnm n-riptum dixit f Exod.
i». 20 ; ft lumtit Moses uxortm et ßlio»^ eosqu« atino imposuit. iSic (iud pottremus, Zo'
cbarias ix. Ü: pauper et iiuidi tis asino. Quidwtm d< Go4t priiiw nosfif Is descendere

fecit Mini, y. d. Exod. xvi. 14 : rcoe fgo jjlutn- faciam vobis pan< m di- rulo. Sic ttiatn

Hod posireiuut mamna desctndere /«dtl^ q. d, if». Ixxii. 16 : erU muUiiudo /rtmenti in

tmra. Quomodo (hil prinuu eaii^aratmt /imtt ü aaeatdtr* /eeit miietim: rie quoque
Goel p:^tr. ,n us lureiukif ficitt OfUM, f. A Jod It. 18 1 «I /m$ « 90m i>OMM< effTtdif

Iw*, et tvrraUem üittim irrüfoint.

t Taadnna f. 54^ 4. (in SdUtttgen, p. 74): Jl. Adim momme Jt. Sarnudu harNaek.
mont dirit: QKmemmfM Deiu ß. B. faetwmt est Kzh yrsh (ttmpore metsiano) ea jam

ante J'ecit per mmtis Jtistiyntm flTM C^'?!l (urculo ante Mrmti'im rhipsn'^. Ikit» S. B.

nttcUainl ntoriuot, id quod Jam ante fecit per Eliam^ Elitam tt EzechieUm. Mart eattic-

ctUnt, prout ptr Motm factnm ert* (htdot ceKomm aperiet, id qnod p«r BlUam feeU.
Dots S. P. fllfti'-o t rujn-ff ri.'it'lftit ffcrilf .*, qurmadmod'im in Ahrnh ttno f> S mt f rit.

X The (.*1<1 'i\«Uuicut legends have undergone many changes aiul auipliiicutions, «von
iriUioat any ittoeBoe to Uie McHbh, to that IIm partial diacnpanqr bttween the nam-
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merely to be transferred to Jesus,* and acconiinodatcd to his char-

acter and doctrines. In no case could it be easier for the person

who first added any new feature to the description of Jesus, to b&-

lieve himself its genuineness, since Iiis argument would he : Such
and such things must have hajipencd to the Messiah; Jesus was
the Mfssiali ; therefore sueli and such things happened to him.t

'J'ruly it may be said that the middle term of this argument,

namely, that Jesus was the iMcssiali, would have failed in proof to

his contemporaricjä all the more on account of the common expec-

tation of miraculous events, if that expectation had not heen fid-

fiUed hj hinu Bat the following critiane on the Life of Jesos does
not divest it of all those features to which the character of minum-
lous has been appropriated: and besides we must take into account

the overwhelming im]tressioii wliich was made upon those around

him l>v the |H'rsonal character and discourse of Jesus, as long as he

w;iö iiviij^ amongst them, which did not permit them delil>crately

to sorutinizc and compare him with their previous standard. The
belief in him as the Messiah extended to wider ciides only by slow

d^reea; and even dming his lifetime the people maj have reported

many wonderful stoilr-s of liim (cfwip. Matt xiv, 2). After his

death, however, the Ix lief in Iiis resurrecti<in, however that belief

may liavc arisen, atlurded a more than suihcieut proof of his ^lea-

ijiah.-hip ; so that all the other miracles in his history need not be

considered as the foundation of the I'uith in tiiis, but may rather be

adduced as the consequence of it

It is however hy no means neeessaiyto attribute this same free-

dom from all conscious intention of fiction, to the authors of all those

narratives in the Old and New Testament which must be considered

CS unhistorical. In every series of lei^ends, especially if any patriotic

or religious party interest is associated with them, as soon as they

become the subject of free poetry or any other literary composition,

some kind of fiction wiU be intentionally mixed up with them. The
authors of the Homeric sones could not have believed that eveiy

particular which they related of their gods and heroes had really

happened; and just as little could the writer of tlic Chronicles liave

been ignorant that in his (h'vi.ition from the books of Samuel and

of the Kings, he was introducing many events of later occurrence

tives concerning Jesos with those relating to Moses and the prophets, is not a decislT»

proof that the former were not derived from the Utter. Compere Acts vU. 22. r>3, and
the corretponding part of Joscpbus Anttq. iL & HL with the eoeoont of Hoses given in

Kxodus. AI o (!i 1 11 Ii 1 aoooant of AbimhuB with Aatiq. i. & 9; of Jaoob with L 19,

6 1 of Joseph with ii. ö, 4.

Georg«, 8. ISS : If we consider the linn oonrfetloa of the dieciples, that all whidi
had been prophesied in the Old Tcptanu tit of ihc Mt ««inh must necessarily have l>oen ful-

filled iu the person of their master; and moreover that there were many l.Iank spaces in

the history cf Christ ; we shall see dwt It was impossible to have happened otherwise

tli!»n that these ideas should have enilx)died themselves, and thus the mythi havt; arisen

Kbieh wc lind. Even if a more correct representation of the life of Jesus had l>ccn pos-

sible by meansoftraditlol^ this coDvictiM of the dl»d|to nut lum been itfoafaMn^
Co triumph over it.

f Compare 0. Müller, Prolegomena, S. 7, on a similar oondnsion of Grsdas pood*
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into an earlier period ; or the author of the book of Daniel* that ho
WM modelling his history upon tliat of Joscpli, and accomraodating

propliPcips to events already past ; and exactly as little may this he
said of ail tlie unhistorical narratives of the Gospels, as for exainple,

of the first chapter of the tliird, and many parts of the fourth Goa-

peL Bat a fiction, although not nndesignecl, may still be without

evil design. It is true, the case is not the same with the sapposed

authors of many fictions in the Bible, as with poets properly so call-

ed, since tlio latter write without any ex|x?ctation that their poems
will be itLcived as history: but still it is to be considered that in

ancient tunes, and especially amongst the Hebrews, and yet more
when this people was stuied up by religious excitement, the line of

distinction between history and fiction, prose and poetry, was not

drawn so clearly as with us. It is a fact also deserving attention

that amongst the Jews and early Christians, the most reputable au-

thors published their works with the substitution of venerated names,

without an idea that they were guilty of any iiilaehood or deception

by so doing.

The only que8tiQin.tluit can arise here is whether to such fictions,

the work of an individual, we can give the name of mythi? If we
regard only their own intrinsic nature, the name is not appropriate;

but it is so when these fictions, having met with faith, come to be

received amongst the legends of a peoj)le or religious party, for this

is always a proof that they were the fruit, not of any mdividual con-

ception, but of an accordance with the sentiments of a multitade.t

A frequently raised objection remains, for the refutation c£ which
the remarks above made, upon the date of the origin of many of the

gospel niythi, are mainly important : the objection, namely, that the

space of about thirty years, from the death of Jesus to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, during which the greater part of the naiTatives

must have been formed; or even the mtenral eztending'to the be>

ginning of the second century, the most distant period which can be
allowed for the origin o£ even the latest of these ^fospel narratives,

and for the "WTittcn composition of our gospels ;—is much too short

to admit of the rise of so rich a collection of mytlii. But, as we
* Tbo comparison of the lirat chapu r of this book with the history of Joseph in Ge-

UmIb ghm an instructive vi«w of the tendency of the later Hebrew legend and poetry to
ttrm WW relations upon the pattern of the old. As Joseph was carried captiTc to Egypt,
•0 tras Daniel to Babylon

;
(i. 2.) like Joseph he must change hU name

; (7.) QoJ
makes the B*>D->':ien -liS fiiToaralilo to Un^ M tho ta^n|9n *lb Vyo to JoMpb;
(9.) he abstains from polluting himself with partaking of the kin;,''s moats and drinks,

-which are pressed upon him
; (8.) a telf-denial lield as meritorious in the time of Antio-

diu Epiphanes, aa that ofJoa^pli wiA ngard to PMipbar'a wUb; Uko Jowph ho galna

rminonw by the interpretation of a dream of the kin^, vlikh Iiis CtttJ'^n were unable fO

explain to him, (U.); whUat the additional oircomstanee that Daniel is enabled to giva
not only tho intorpnintion, tat the dnam ilielf, wUch had oaeapoi tho memory of tho
king, appears to !»f> a romantic exaggnration of that whith was attributed to Jn^rjili. In
the account of Josephus, the history of Daniel has reacted in a singular manner u|H>a that
of Joseph ; for as Is'etiuchadnezzar forgets his dream, and the interpretation according to
Josephus roToakd to him at the same time, so does ho make Pharaoh forget the interpre-

tatioa ahowB lo htan with the dream. Anüq. iL S. 4. f J* MüUcr, theoU Studien
nd XiltikMS 188«^ UL & 881^ ft
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hm sliowii, the greater part of these mythi did not arise daring
that period, for their first foundation was laid in the legeiicls of the

Old To55tamcnt, before and after the Babylonisli exile ; and the trans-

ference of these legends with suita})le nioditications to the expected

Mcssiali, was made in the course of the centuries which elapsed be-

tween that exile and the time of Jesus. So that for the period be-

tween the fennation of the first christian eommiimtjr and die writing
of the Gospels, there remains to be efiectcwl only the tranaferenoe oi

Messianic legends, almost all ready formed, to Jesus, with some
alterations to adapt them to christian opinions, and to the individual

character and circumstances of Jesus ; ordy a very small proportion

of mythi having to be formed entirely new.

§. 15. DEFINITION ÜF THE EVAXGEUCAL MYTHUS AND ITS DISTINC-

TIVE CHARACTEBISTICB.

The precise scnpe in wliicli we use the expression ^nythits^ ap-

Elied to certain parts of tlie gospel iiistory, is evident from all that

as already been said ; at the same time the difiercnt kinds and
gradations of the mythi which we shall meet with in this histoij

may here by way of anticipation be pointed out.

We distingoish by the name ewuiffelical 7«y/'/i?<* a narrative re-

lating directly or indirectly to Jesus, which may be considered not

as the expression of a fact, but as the product of an idea of Iiis ear-

liest followers; such a narrative bein^ mythical in proportion as it

exiubitstfaischancter. The mythosm this sense ofthe term me^ts
ns, in the Gospel as elsewhere, sometimes in its poie form, oonsti-

tutin^ the substance of the nanative» and sometimes as an aoddeo-
tal acyunct to the actual history.

Thi' ]>\Lrc mythu-s in the Gospel will be found to have two sour-

ces, wliich in most cases contributed simiütaneously, though m dif-

ferent proportions, to form the mythus. The one source is, as already

stated, the Measiamc,ideas and expectations existing according to

their several forms in the Jewish mind before Jesus, and indepeit>

dently of him ; the other is that particular impression which was
left by the personal character, actions, and fate of Jesus, and which

served to modify the ^lossianic idea in tlic minds of his people. The
account of the Transfiguration, for example, is derived almost ex-

dnsively firom the finrmer sooxoe ; the only amplification taken from
tiic latter source being—that they who appeared with Jesus on the

Blount spake of his decease. On the other hand, tlie narrative <^
the rending of the veil of the temple at the death of Jesus seems

to lia\(' had its origin in tiie hostile ])0<ition which Jesus, and

his church alter him, sustained in relation to the Jewish temple

worship. Here sliesdy we have something hisforial, thoi^
consistmg merely of oertam general features ot chancter, position

&c; we aie thus at once hronght upon the ground of the historical

mythus.
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The, historiml mythus has lor its groundwork a definite indi-

vidual fact which lias Ixmmi seized u])on by religiousxuthusiasni, and
twined around with mythical concept iuna culled from the idea of the

ChriBt This &ct is poiiaps a saying of Jesus such as that con-

cenung *'fishen of men** or the banep fig-tree, which now appear

in the Gospels transmuted into marvellous histories ; or, it ia per-

haps a real transaction or event taken from his life ; for instance,

the mythical traits in the account of tJie baptism were built upon
such a reality. Certain of the miraculous histories may iikc>visc

have had some foundation in natural occurrences, which the narrar-

tive has either exhihited in a sapematural light, or enriched with

miraculoiLs incidents.

All the species of imagery here enumerated mayjustly be desig-

nated as mythi, even according to the modem and precise definition

of George, inasmuch as the unhistoricid wliiili tlicv eiiihody

—

whether lonned gradually by tradition, or created by an individual

author—is in eaäcase ue product of an idea. But for those parts

of the history which are characterized by indefiniteness and want of

connexi<Ml» by misconstruction and transformation, by strange com-
binations and confusion,—tlie natural results of a long course of oral

transmission ; or wliich, on the contrary, are distinguishe<l by liighly

coloured and pictorial representations, which also seem to point to

a traditionary origin ;—^for these parts the term legendary is cer-

tainly the more appropriate.

Lastly. It is requisite to distinguish equally firom the mythus
and the legend, that wliich, as it senxs not to clothe an idea on
the one hand, and admits not of being referred to tradition on the

Other, must be regarded as t/tc addition of the autJior, as purely

individual, and designed merely to give clearness, connexion, and
cUmax, to the representation.

It is to the Tarious forms of the uuhistorical in the gospels that

this enumeration exclusively refers ; it does not involve the renun-
ciation of the Aitiorioal which they may likewise contain,

S 16. CHITBBIA BY WHICH TO DISTINGCISU THE UNHISIOIUCAL IS

IliE aOa^EL NA£BAT1V£.

Having shown the possible existence of the mythical and the
legendary in the ^spels, both on extrinsic and intrinsic grounds*

and defined their distinctive characteristics, it remains in conclusion

to inquire how their actual presence may be recognized in indi-

vidual cases ?

The mythus presents two phases; in the first place it is not
histoiy; in the second it is fiction, tiie product of &e particular

mental tendency of a certain oonununity. These two pliases afford

the one a negative, the other a positiTO criterion, by which the

mythus is to be recognized.

L IfegcUive. Tiiut au account is not historical—that the mat-
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ter related Gonld not have taken place in the manner described is

evident.

I^irst. AVhcn the naiTation is irrcconcilcablc witli the known
and universal laws which govern the course of events. Xow ac-

cording to these hiws, agreeing with all just philosophical conccp-

tiooB and all credible experience, the absolate cause never distarbs

the chain of secondary caoses bj single arbitnoy acts of interposi-

tion, but rather manifests itself in the production of the aggregate

of finite causalities, and of their reciprocal action. When tlicrcforc

vvc meet Avith an account of certain plicnoinena or oveiit'* of which i

it is either expressly stated or inipllcl that tliey were jinxhiced im-

mediately by God himself (divine aj»paritions—voices i'rom heaven
and the like), or by human beings possessed of supernatural powers

]

(miiadcs, pro])hccies), snch an account iBinsofar to be considered /
as not historical. And inasmuch as, in general, the intermingling

(tf the spiritual world with the human is found only in unauthentic
records, and is iiTeroncileablc with all just conreptions ; so narra-

tives of angels and of (Un ils, of tlieir aj)pearing in liunian shape and
interfering with human couccnis, caimot possibly be received as

historicaL

Another law which controls the course of events is thfiJassii^

gjiyeegiSPt in accordance with which all occurrences, not excepting

the most violent convulsions and the most rauid changes, follow in

a certain order of sequence of increase and decrease. If therefore

we are told of a celebrated individual that he attracted already at

Iiis birtli and durinp^ Iiis childhood that attention wliicli ho excited

iu his manhood ; tliat his followers at u single ghince recognized

bim as being all that he actually was ; if the transition from the ,

deepest despondency to the most ardent enthusiasm after his death
(

is represented as the work of a single hour ; we must feel more than
,

doubtful whether it is a real history whii h lies betöre us. Lastly,

all those psychological laws, whieh render it improbable that a hu-

man beiiiL' should feel, think, and act in a manner dire<'t]v opposed

to his own habitual mode and that of men in general, nuist be taken

into consideration. As for example, when the Jewish Sanliedrim

axe represented as believing the declaration of the watch at the grave

that Jesus was risen, ana instead of accusing them of having suf-

fered the body to be stolen away whilst they were asleep, bribing

them to give currency to such a report. By the same rule it is con* '

trary to all the laws belonging to the human faculty of memory,
that long discourses, such as those of Jesus given in the fourth ,

Gospel, could have been faithfully recollected and reproduced. '

It is however true that effects are often hx mote rapidly pro-

duced, particularly in men of genius and by their agency, tnan

might be expected ; and that human beingB frequently act inconse-

quently, and in opposition to their general modes and habits ; the

two last nientioneil tests of the mytliical character must therefore

be cautiously applied, and in conjunction only with other tests.
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Secondly, An aoooimt whicli shall be regarded as lustoricalljr

yalid, mast neither be inconsistent with itself nor in contEadiction

with other accounts.

The most decided qase falling under this mlet amounting to a

positive contradiction, is when one account affirms what aiiotlicr

denies. Thus, one gospel represents the hrst apjx'arance of Jesus

in Galilee as subsefjuent to the imprisonment ui" Jolin the Baptist,

whilst another CJosi^el remarks, long after Jesus had preached both

in Galilee and in Judea, that John was not jet cast into prison.*'

When on the oöntzaiy, the second account, without absolutely

contradicting the first, ditfers from it, the disagreement may be
merely between the incidental particulars of the narrative ; such as

time, (the clearing of the Temple,) jjlace, (the original residence of

the parents of Jesus:) niiniha\ (the (Jadarencs, the angels at tlie

sepulchre;) nanieSt (Matthew and Levi); or it may concern the es-

sential substance of the histoiy. In the latter case, sometimes the

cfaaiscter and drcomstances in one account difier altogether i«m
those in another. Thus, according to one narrator, the Baptist

recognizes Jesus as the Messiah destined to snffiar; according to

the other, John takes offence at his suffering condition. Sometimes

an occuiTcnce is represented in two or more ways, of which one

only can be consistent with the reality; as wlien in one account

Jesus culls his iirst disciples from their nets whilst lishing on the

sea of Ghdilee, and in the other meets them in Jndea on his way to

Galilee. We may dass under the same head instances where events

or discourses are represented as having occuned on two distinct

occasions, wliilst they are so similar that it is impossible to resist

the conclusion that both the narratives refer to the same event or

discourse.

It may here be asked : is it to be regarded as a contradiction if

one account is wholly silent respecting a circumstance mentioned

by another? In itam, apart fiom all omet considerations, the argu-

mentum ex silentio is of no weight; but it is certainly to be ac-

counted of moment when, at the same time, it may be shown that

had the author known the circumstance he couM not have failed to

mention it, and al^p that he must have known it had it actually

occurred.

IL jPositive, The positive characters of l^nd and liction are

to be recognized sometimes in the fonn, sometimes in the substaaoe

of a narrative.

If the form be poetical, if the actors converse in hymns, and in

a more ditluse and elevated strain than might be expected fron)

their trahiing and situations, such discourses, at all events, are not

to be regarded as historical. Tlie absence of these marks of the

unhistorical do not however prove the historical validity of the nar-

ration, since the mythus ofien'wesm the most simple and appaientiy

historical form : in which case the proof lies in the substance.

If the contents of a nanative strikiiigly accords with certain
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ideas existing and prcvaiUng vithin the drde from wbldi ilie nais

ntivc proceeded, wnich ideas theniBelves seem to be the product of

preconceived opinions rather than of practical experience, it is moie
or less probable, according to circumstances, tliat such a narrative

is of mj'tliical origin. Tne knowledge of tlio fact, that the Jews
were fond of roprc^cntlnc^ their great men as the children of parents

who had long been chiklless, cannot but make us doubtful of the

liistorical truth of the statement that this was the case with John
the Baptist ; knowing also that the Jews saw predictions everjr

where in the writings of their prophets and poets, and discovered

types of the Messiah in all the lives of holy men recorded in their

Scrij)turcs ; when we find details in the life of Jesus evidently

sketched after the pattern of the.=!e prophecies and prototypes, we
cannot but Kusj)ect that tliev nr*^ rather mythical than iiistorieal.

The more simple cliaracteristics of the legend, and of additions

by the author, after the observations of the former section, need no
rorther elucidation.

Yet each of these tests, on the one hand, and each nanativc on

the other, ( onsidered apart, will rarely prove more than the possible

or probable unhistorical character of the record. 'I'iie concurrence

of several such indications, is necessary to bring about a more de-

finite result. The accounts of the visit of the 3Iagi, and of the

murder of the innocents at Bethlehem, harmonize remarkably with

the Jewish Messianic notion, hallt upon the prophecy of Balaam,

respecting the star which should come oat of Jacob; and with the

history ä the sanguinary command of Pharaoh. Still this would

not alone suffice to stamp the narratives as mythical. But we have /

also the corrol»orat*ive facts that the described appearance of the star \

is contrary to the physical, the alleged conduct of Ilerod to the
,

psychological laws ; that Joscphus, who gives in other respects so
j

ciicumstantial an account of Herod, agrees with all other historical
|

authorities in being silent concerning the Bethlehem massacre ; and

thatthevisitof the Magi together with tiieffi^^t into Egypt related

in Ihe one Gospel, and the presentation in the temple related in an-

other Gospel, mutually exclude one another. "Wnirrcvcr, as in this

instance, the several criteria of the mythical character concur, the

residt is certain, and certain in proportion to the accumulation of

such grounds of evidence.

It ma^ be that a narrative, standing alone, would discover but

slight indications, or perhaps, midit present no one distinct feature

of the mythus; but it is connectea with others, or proceeds from the

author of other narratives which exhibit unquestionable marks of

a mythical or legendarv character; and consequently suspicion is re-

tlccted back from the latter, on the fonner. Ever}' narrative, how-

ever miraculous, contains some details which might in themselves

be historical, but which, in conse(jucnce of their connexion with the

otiier supernatural incidents, necessarilj become equally doubtfiiL

In these last remarks we axe, to a certain extent, anticipating
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the question which is, in conchision, to he considered : viz., whether
the mythical cliaracter is restricted to tliose features of the narra-

tive, upon which such character ia actuahy stamped ; and whether

a contndiction between two aecounts invalidate one aocovmt onty,

,
or both ? That is to fuj, what is the precise boondaij line between

i the historical and the nnhistoiical?— the most difficult questioin in

\ the whole province of criticism.

Tn the tir.st place, when two narratives mutually exclude one

another, one only is thereby proved to be unhistorical. If one be

true the other must be false, but though the one be &lse the other

may be tme. Thus, in refermce to the original residence of the

parents of Jesus, we are justified in adopting the account of Luke
which places it at Nazareth, to the exclusion of that of Matthew,
wliicli plainly .«»upposes it to have been at Betldehem ; and, f^^ner-

ally speaking, wiicu we liave to choose between two irreeoucileable

accounts, in aclectiiig uä historical that which is the least opposed

to the laws of nature, and has the least correspondence with certain

national or party opinions. Bnt upon a more ])articular consider-

ation it will appear that, since one account is talse, it is possible

;
that llic oflur iiiav Ijc so likewise: the existence of a mvthus re-

\ 8iK;cting some certain jwint, shows that the iuiagiuation has been

I

active in reference to that particular subject ; (we need only refer to

the genealogies) ; and the historical accuracy of either of two sndi

accounts cannot be idied upon, unless substantiated hy its agre»<

sicnt with some other well authenticated testimony.

Concerning the different parts of one and the same narrative

:

it might be thought for example, that though tlie a]i])earance of an

angel, and his announcement to Mary that she should be the Mother

of the Messiah, must certainly be regarded as unhistorical, still, that

Maiy should have indulged this hope before the birth of the child,

is not in itself incredible. But what should have excited this hope

in Mary's mind ? It is at once apparent that that which is credible

m itself is nevertheless unhistorical when it is so intimately con-

nected with what is incredible that, if vou discard the latter, vou at

the same time remove the basis on which the former rests. Again,

any action of Jesus represented as a miracle, when divested or the

marrelloos, might be thought to exhibit a perfectly nattiral occur-

rence; with respect to some of the miraculous histories, the ex-
pulsion of devils for instance, this might with some limitation, be
possible. But for this reason alone: in these instances, a cure, so

instantaneous, and elloctcd by a few words merely, as it is described

in the Gospels, is not psychologically incredible; so that, the es-

sential in these narratives rraiuns untouched. It is dififerent in the

case of the healing of a man bom blind. A natural cure could not

have been effected otherwise than by a gradual process ; the narra-

tive states the cure to have been immediate ; if therefore the history

be understood to record a natural occurence, the most cs.-cntial par-

ticular ia incorrectly represented, and cousec[uently all security for
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tlic tnitli of tlio otherwise natural remainder 13 j[^one, anrl tlie real

{act cannot be diacovered without the aid of arbitrary conjecture.

The following examples will serve to illustrate the mode of de-

ciding in such cases. Accordingto the narrative, as Maiy entered f
the house and saluted her oonsmElizabeth, who was then pregnant,

the babe leaped in her womb, she was filled with the H0I7 Uhost, i

and she immediately addressed Mary as the l^Iother of the ^lessiah.
)

This account bears indubitable marks of an unliistorical character. '

Yet, it is not, in itself, impossible that Mary should have paid a
visit to her cousin, during which every thing went on quite natu-

rally. The fact is however that there arc psychological dilHculties

connected with this journey of the betrothed; and that the visit, and
even the relatioDship ofm two women, seem to huave originated

entirely in the wish to exhibit a connexion between the mother of

John the Baptist, and the mother of the Messiah. Or when in the
liistory of the transfiguration it is stated, that the men who ap- T

peared witli Jesus on tlic Mouiit were Moses and Elias; and that 1

the brilliancy which illuminated Jesus was suj)ernatural ; it might

seem here also that, after deducting the marvellous, the presence of /

two men and a bright morning beam might be retained as the his-/

torical facts. But the l^nd was predisposed, by virtue of the

current idea concerning the relation c£ the Dilessi^ to these two
jttophets, not merely to make any two men (whose persons, oliject,

and conduct, if they were not wluit the narrative represents them,

remain in the highest degree mysterious) into Closes and Elias, but

to create the whole occurrence; and in like manner not merely to

conceive of some certain illumination as a supernatural effulgence

(which, if a natural one, is much exaggerated and misrepresented)!

but to create it at once after the pattern of the brightness which il-

lumined the iace of Moses on Mount Sinai.

Hence is derived the following rule. "NMierc not merely the paz^ 1

ticular nature and manner of an occurrence is critically suspicious, \'

its external circumstances represented as miraculous and the like ;
^

but where likewise the essential substance and groundwork is either

inoonceiyable in itself or is in striking harmony with some Messi-

anic idea of the Jews of that age, then not the particular alleged

course and mode of the transaction only, but the entire occurrence

must be regarded as unliistorical. Where on the contrar}% the form

only, and not the general contents of the narration, exhibits the

characteristics of the unliistorical, it is at least possible to suppose

a kernel of historical fact ; although wc can never confidently decide

whediar this kernel of &et actniuly exists, or in what it consists;

unless, indeed, it be discoverable fi:om other sources. In legendary

narratives, or narratives embellished by the writer, it is less diffi-

cult,—^by divesting them of all that betrays itself as fictitious ima-

ger}', exaggeration, See.—by endeavouring to al)stract from them
every extraneous adjunct and to fill up every hiatus—to succeed,

proidmately at least, iii separating the historical groundwork.
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Tlic boimdaij line, however, between the historical and the mi-
historical, in recorda, in which as in our Gospels this latter element

is incorporated, will ever remain fluctuating and unsusceptible of

precise attainment. Least of all can it be e,\j)ectcd tliat the first

comprehensive attempt to treat these records froni a critical point of

view should be successful in drawing a sharply defined line of de*

maication. In the obfloirily which cntieim has

extinction of all lights hitherto held historical, tlie eye most accus-

tom itself by dcp^rees to discriminate objects with precision; and at

all events the author of this work, wishes especially to jruard him-
self, in those places where he declares he knows not what happened,

from the imputation of asserting that he knows that nothing hap-

pened.



FIRST PUT.

UISTOBY Of THE filKIU AND CUILSUOOS OF JESUS.

CHAPTEK L

ANKUNCIATIOX AND BIBTU OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

§ 17. ACCOUNT GIVEN ÜY LUKE.* IMMEDIATE, SUrEßNATUßAL
GRABACTER OP THE BEPRESENTATIOir.

Eacu of tlic four Evangelists represents the public ministry of

Jesus as preceded hy tliat of John the Baptist ; but it is ^xxuliar

to Luke to make the Baptist the precursor of the Messiah in refer-

mice also to the event of his birth. This account finds a legitimate

place in a work devoted exclusively to the consideratioii of the

life of Jesus: firstly, on account of the intimate connexion which
it exhibits as subsisting from the very commencement between the

life of John and the life of Jesus ; and secondly, because it cousti-

tntes a yaloable oontributioii, aiding essentially towards the fbrma-

tion of a correct estimate of the general character of the gospel nar-

ratives. The (>})inion that the two first chapters of Luke, of which
this particular history fonns a portion, arc a subsequent and unau-
thentic addition, is the uncritical assumption of a class of theolo-

gians who felt that the history of the childhood of Jesus seemed to

reqnüe a mythical inteipretation, hat yet demnired to apply the
coroparativcfy modem mjrthieal view to the remainder of the

GospeLf
A pious sacerdotal pair liad lived an<l ^::T0^vn old in flie ciierisheJ,

but unrealized hope, of becoming parents, when, on a certain day,

* It may here t>o obfwrveil, on<'e for all, that whenever in tho fbllowlQ|f Isqiüry the

lumsa "ÜMtiiMW," *'Luke," &c., are used, it U the «uthor of the mwil G«^*^ ^
thw brMljr indlotted, qalte hretiMictiT* of tks qnatlknwlwthar «Itlwr cf Um GoipaU wm
writtra by an apottle or diiK:i[)Ie of that nuM, «T Iqr * iMHT oaknoim «aUior« f See
Kuinöl CoouD. in Lac, Prokg. p. 247*
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as the priest is ofiering incense in the Bsnctnary, the angel Gabrid
appears to him, an«l promises him a son, who shall live consecrated

to God, and who shall be tlic harl)ingcr of the I\Iessiah, to prepare

his way when he shall visit and redeem Ids people. Zacharias, how-

ever, is incredulous, and doubts the prediction on account of his own
advanced age and that of his wife ; whereupon the angel, both as a

sign and as a punishment, strikes him dumb until the time of its

accomplishment; an infliction which endures until the day of the

circumcision of the actually bom son, wlien the fother, bcinp:^ called

upon to assign to the cIiiM the name predetermined by the angel,

suddenly recovers his speech, and with the regained powers of ut-

terance, breaks forth in a hymn of praise. (Lnke L 5—25. 67—80.)

It is evidently the object of this gospel aoooont to represent a
series of external and mincolous occurrences. The announcement

of the birth of the forerunner of the Messiah is divinely communi-
cated by the apparition of a celestial spirit; the conception takes

place under the particular and preternatural blessing of God; and

the infliction and removal of dumbness are eflbcted by extraordinaiy

.

means. Bat it is quite another question, whether we can accede to

the view of the author, or can feel convinced that the birth of the

Baptist was in fact preceded by such a series of miracnlons events.

The first cffence against our modern notions in this narrative is

the appearance of the angel: the event contcm^kitcd in itself, as

well as the peculiar circumstances of the apparitioiL With respect

to the latter, the angel amioonces himself to be Oabrid that stands

in the presence of Uod. Now it is inconceivable that the constitu-

tion of the celestial hierarchy should actually correspond with the

notions entertained by the Jews subsequent to the exile; and that

the names given to the angels should be in the language of this

people.* Here the supi-anaturalist finds himself in a dilemma, even

upon his own ground. Had the belief in cdestial beings, occupy-

ing a particular station in the court of heaven, and distinguished by

particular names, originated from the revealed religion of the Ilc-

brews,-—had such a belief been established by IMoses, or some later

prophet,—then, according to tlie views of the supranaturalist, they

might, nay they must, be adudtted to be correct. But it is in the

MaccabsBMi Danielf and in the apocry])hal Tobit,| that this doctrine

of angels, in its more precise form, first appears ; and it is evidently

a product of the influence of the Zend reli;j:ion of the Persians on
the Jewish mind. Wc have the testimony of the Jews themselves,

that they brought the names of the angels with them from Babylon.§

• PaiUoa, «scfel. Handbuch, 1 A. 8. 78 f. 9C. Bauer, hebr. Mythol. 2 Ud. S. 218 f.

f Hflfa llicillfl It called one of the. chirj iirinrrn. % Here Ruphai-l is ri-|>re.scntctl as one

^tkianmangtU v-hich go in a$idoutbf/or« the gltjry of the ki)ly Onf ; (Toliit, xii. 1."».), almost

tileWM u Gabriel in Luke i. 19., exoeptiiig the mentioa of the oamb«r. This number
b in ImlUtion of the PMvhui Amschaiipands. Vld. De Wette, Ubl. Dogmatik, § 171. b.

§ HK-ros. rosch ha>'i hmah f. Ivi. 4. ( I.l^lirri»>t, honv JKl)r, et talinud. iu IV. Kvani:;,',,

p. 723.^: It. iSitntvn ben Ijichin:k Juüt: wnniwi nuiji Uirum ascenderunt in manu Itradit CX

Adybne. Nam anUa dictum ttt : adcol irit ad me unus rüv Sem^m^BpragMmtUUrwili
Mie am, Jet. yL; at poiti vir Gabrkl, Dca. ix. 21, Jikkad prmeepi tertar, Dm. x. 21,
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Hence arises a series of questions oxtrcmcly peipleziiig to the su-

pranatuialist. Was the doctrine false so long as it continaed to be
the exclusive possession of the heathens, but tnie as soon as it be-
came adopted by the Jews ? or was it at all times equally tnie, and
was an important trutli discovered by an idolatrous nation sooner

than by the people of God ? If nations shut out from a particular

and divine revelation, arrived at tmth by the light of reason alone,

sooner than the Jews who were guided by that revelation, then
either the revelation was superfluous, or its influence was merely
negative : that is, it operated as a check to the premature acqutsi-

tidii of knowledge. If, in order to escape this consequence, it be
contended tluit tmths were revealed by the divine influence to other

]^>co^lc besides the Israelites, the s^pranaturulistic ^oint of view is

annihilated ; and, since all thincs contained in religions which con-

tradict each other cannot have becai revealed, we are compelled to

exercise a critical discrimination. Thus, we find it to be by no
means in harmony with an elevated coneeption of God to represent

him as an earthly monarch, surrounded by his court : and when an
appeal is made, in behalf of the reality of angels standing round the

throne, to the reasonable belief in a graduated scale of created intel-

ligences,* the Jewish representation is not thereby justified, but
merely a modem conception substituted for it. We should, thus,

be dri\ en to the expedient of supposing an accommodation on the
part of God : that he sent a celestial spirit with the command to

simulate a rank and title which did not belong to him. in order that,

by this conformity to Jewish notions, he might insure tlie belief of

the father of the Baptist. Since however it appears that Zacharias

did not believe the anfi;el, but was first convinced by the result, the

accommodation proved ihutless, and consequently conld not have
been a divine arrangement. With regard to the name of the angel,

and the improbability that a celestial being should bear a Hebrew
name, it has been remarked that the word Gabriel, taken appella-

tivcly in the sense of Man of God^ very appropriately designates

the nature of the heavenly visitant; and since it may be rendered

with this signitication into every different language, the name can-

not b( said to be restricted to the Hebrew.f TUs ezphmation how-
ever leaves the difficulty quite unsolved, since it converts into a
simple appellative a name evidently employed as a proper name.
In Ulis case likewise an accommodation nmst be supposed, namely,

that the angel, in order to indicate his real nature, appro])riated a

name whicli he did not actually bear: an ac<:ommodation already

judged in the foregoing remarks.

But it is not only the name and the aUe^ station of the angel

which shock our modem ideas, we also fed his discourse and his

conduct to be tmworthy. Paulus indeed suggests that none but a

levitical priest, and not an angel of Jehovah, could have conceived it

* OUblttMO, InbllMlMr Goonneiiter sum N. T., 1 ThI. S. 29. (2t« Aii«e«> Comp.

fioftMUu, 8. 184 r. t OMmummIi at «V» Uoflknanii, S. 1S5.
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necessary that the boy should live in nazarlte abstemiousness,* but

to this it may be answered that the angel also nii'j;lit liave known
that under this form Jolm would obtain greater iiitiuence Avith the

people. But there is a more importaxit dlmcaltj. When ZufthaTiiui,

OTercome hy snxprise, doabts the promise and asks tat a sign, this

natuFol incredulity is regarded by the angel as a crime, and imme*
diately punislied with dumbness. Though some may not coincide

witli l*aulu3 tliat a rcixl angel would have lauded tlie spirit of inquiry

evinced by the priest, yet all will agree in the remark, that conduct

80 imperious is less in character with a truly celestial being than

with we notions the Jews of that time enteibined of such. Moro>
over we do not find in the whole piovinoe of supranatandism a pav>

allel severity.

The instance, cited by Paulus, of Jehovah's far milder treatment

of Abraliam, who asks })recisely the same question iinreprovcd, ( Jen.

XV. Ö, is retuted by Ulshausen, because he considers the words of

Ahiaham, chap. v. 6, an evidence <j£lna fiiith ; but this observation

does not apply to chap. xviiL 12, where the greater incrednlitj aS

Sarah, in a similar case, remains unpunished; nor to cliap. xvii. 17,

where Abraham liimself is not even blamed, though the divine

promise appears to him so incredible as to excite laughter. The
example of ^lary is yet closer, who (Luke L 34.^ in r^ard to a still

greater improbability, but one which was similarly ctedared hj a
special divine messenger to be no impossibility, pats exactly the

same question as Zacharias ; so that we must agree with Paulus that

such inconsistency certainly cannot belong to the conduct of God or

of a celestical being, but merely to the Jewish representation of

them. Feeling the objectionablcness of the representation in its ex-

isting form, orthodox theologians have invented various motives to

justify this infliction of dunäness. Hess has attempted to screen

it from the reproach of an arbitiaiy procedure by regarding it as the

only means of keeping secret, even against the will of the priest, an
event, the premature proclamation of which might liave been fol-

lowed by disastrous consequences, similar to those wliieh attended

the announcement by the wise men of the birth of the chiid Jesus.t

But, in the first pkce, the angel says nothing of such an obiect, he
inflicts the dumbness but as a sign and puniäunent; secondly, the

loss of spec ( h did not hinder Zacharias nom communicating, at any
rate to his wit'c, the main features of the apparition, since we see

that she was acquainted with the destined name of the cliild before

appeal was made to the father. Thirdly, what end did it ser\ e thus

to render difficult the communication of the miraculous aimunciatiou

of the unbom babe, since no sooner was it bom than it was at onoe
exposed to all the dreaded dangers?—for the fitther s sudden re-

coveiy of speech, and the extraordinary scene at the circumcision

excited attention and became noised abxoad in all the countxy. 01s-

* Ut sup. S. 77. t Ge.<u:hichte der drei leatcn LabOB^ahN Jmo, MUDmt daaMi Jo-
gcadgeachichte. Tabiogcn 1779. 1. Bd« S, 12.
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hausen's view of tlie thm^ is more a<imissible. He regards the wliole

proceedinu;, and especially tlic diiiiibnes3, as a luorul training des-

tined to Icadi Zachai'ias to know and conquer hid want of faith.*

But of this too we have no mention in the text ; liesidea, the unex-
pected accomplishment of the prediction would have made Zacharias

sofficiently ashamed of his unbelief, if instead of inflicting dumlmess
the angel had merely remonstrated with him.

But however worthy of ( »od we might grant the conduct of his

messenger to have been, still many of the present day will find an
angelic apparition, as such, incredible. Bauer insists that wherever
angels appear, both in the New Testament and in the Old, the nar-

lative is mythicaLf Even admitting the existence of angels, we
cannot suppose them capable of manifesting themselves to human
beings, since they belong to the invisible world, and spiritual exist-

ences are not cognizable by the organs of sense ; so tiiat it is always

advisable to refer their pretended a])paritions to the imagination.^

It is not probable, it is added, that God should make use of them
according to the popular notion, for these apparitions have no ap-

parent aäequate object, they serve generally only to gratify curiositf,

or to encourage man's disposition ])assively to leave his affairs in

higher hands. ^ It is also rc'markal>lo tluit in the old world these

celestial beings show themselves active upon the smallest occasions,

whilst in modem times thej remain idfe even during the most im-
portant occurrences.

||
But to deny their appearance and agencj

among men is to call in question their very being, because it is pre-

cisely this occupation which is a main object of their existence.

(Heb. i., 14.) According to Schlciemiacher^ wc cannot indeed actu-

ally dis})rove the existence of angels, yet the conception is one which

could not have originated in our time, but belongs wholly to the

ancient ideas of the world. The belief in angels has a tw(m>ld root

or source: the one the natural desire of the mind to presuppose a

laiger amount of intelligence in the universe than is realized in the

human race. "Wc who live in these days find this desire satisfied

in the conviction that other worlds exist besides our own, and arc

peopled b^' intelligent beings; and thus the first source of the belief

m angels is destroyed. Tne other source, namely, the rcprcsentsr

tion of Gfod as an earthly monarch sniroimded by his court, contra^

diets all enlightened conceptions of Deity ; and further, the pheno-

mena in the natural world and the transitions in Iiuman life, which

were formerly thought to be wTOught bv God himself through minis-

tering angels, we are now able to explain by natural causes ; so that

the bellet in angels is without a link by which it can attach itself to

rightly apprehended modem ideas; and it exists only as a lifeless

tmdition. The result is the same if, with one of the latest writers

on the doctrine of angels,* we consider as the origin of this repre-

• Bibl. Comm. 1, S. IIT). f Heb. Mythol, ii. S. 218. J Bauer, nt sup. i. S, 129.

Paului«, exe^ft. llandltuih, i, a 74. § PaiUiu, CoinmenUr. i. S. 12. H Bauer, at eup.

^ Glaubenslehre, 1 IbU § 42 und 43 (2te Amf»to> * Biado', Sindkn dir wtag,

CMMlicUtcU WOrtamtafs*! ix. 2, 5, 11 S;
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aentatioii, man's desire to separate the two sides of his moral nature,

arul to rontemplate, as beings existing cxtcnial to himself, angels

and devils. For, the origin of Lotli representations remains merely

subjective, the angel being simply the ideal of created perfection

:

which, aa it was rormed nrom the subordinate point of view of a
fancifÜl ima^nation, disappears from the higher and mox? compre-

hensive observation of the intellect.*

Olsliausen, on the other hand, seek^ ( • «I duce .1 positive argu-

ment in favour of the reality of the ajiparation in question, from

tiiose very reasonings of the present da^' which, in fact, negative

the existence of angels ; and he does so by viewing* the subject on
its specuktive side. He is of opimon tiiat the gospel nairative does

not contradict just views of the world, since God is immanent in

the universe and moves it by his brciith.f Hut if it Im* true that

God is innnanent in the world, precisely on tliat account is the in-

tervention of angels sujxirfluous. It is only a Deity who dwells

apart, throned in heaven, who requires to send down Lis an^s to

fulfil his purposes on eartL It would excite surprise to find Ols-.

hausra' arguing thus, did we not perceive from the manner in which
this interpreter constantly treats of angelology and demonology, that

he does not consider angels to be independent personal entities; but

rcgjirds them ratlier as divine powers, transitory emanations and
fuJgnrations of the Divine Being. Thus Ülöhausen's conception of

angels, in their relation to QoS, seems to correspond with the S»-
beiiian doctrine of the Trinity; but as his is not the representation

of the Bible, as also the arguments in favour of the former ])rove no-
thing in rrlafion to the latter, it is useless to enter into further ex-
planation. The reasoning of this same theologian, that we must
not rec^uire the ordinariness of every day life for the most pregnant

epochs in the life of the human race ; that the incarnation of the

eternal word was accompanied by extraordinary manifestations horn
the world of spirits, uncalled for in times less rich in momentous
results,}: rests upon a misapprehension. For tlic ordinary course of

everyday lite is interniptcd in sueh moments, by the very fact that

exalted beings like the Baptist are bom into the world, and it would
be puerile to designate as ordinary those timci and circumstances

which gave birth and maturity to a John, because they were un-
embellished by angelic apparitions. That which the spiritual woild
does for ours at such periods is to send extraordinary human intelli-

gences, not to cause anp:rls, to ascend and descend.

Finally, if, in vindication of tliis narrative, it be stated that such
an exliibition by the angel, of the plan of education for the unborn
child, was necessary in order to make him the man he should bo-

come,$ the assumption indudes too much ; namely, that all great

men, in order by their education to become such, must have been
introduced into the world in like manner, or cause must be shown

* Comi.;.r.- n.y Dogmitik, I. f 49. f Bibl Oooun. 1. Th. S. I in. { L't aap S. 92;

§ Ue«s GeKhichU) der drd letiien Ubenajdin J«m o. «. w. 1« Thl* S. lä. 33.
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why th:it which was luuieceasary in the case of great men of other

ages and countries was mdispensable for the Baptist Again, tho

assumption attaches too mach importance to external training, too

little to the internal development of the mind. But in conclusion,

many of tho cin-nm-tanops in the life of the Baptist, instead of

serving to contiiin a belief in the truth of the niiraeiUou.-s history,

arc on the contrary, a.s has been justly maintained, altogetlier irre-

concUeahle with uc supposition, that his birth was attended hj
these wonderfbl occurrences. If it were indeed trae, that John was
from the first distinctly and miraculously announced as the fore- •

runner of the JMcssiali, it is inconceivable that he should have had
no acquaintance with Jesus ])rior to his baptism ; and that, even
suh3C([uent to that event, he shonM have felt jwrplcicd concerning

his Mcssiahship. (.John i., 30; Matth, xi., 2.*)

Consequently the negative conclusion of the rationalistic criti-

cism and controversy must, we think, be admitted, namely, that

the birth of the Baptist could not have been preceded and attended

by these supcmatural occurrenees. The question now arise^j, what
jHinUice view of the matter is to replace the rejected literal ortho-

dox explanation ?

§ IS. NATURAL EXPLANATION OF TUE NABUATIVE.

Ix treating the narrative before us according to the rationalistic

method, whieh requires the separation of the jnire faet from the

opinion of interested p(^rsons, the simplest alteration is tiiis : to re-
^

tain the two leading facts, the apparition and the dumbness, as

actual external occurrences; but to account for them in a natural

manner. This were possible with respect to the anparition, by sup-

posing that a man, mistaken by Zacharias for a divine messenger,

really appeared to him, and addressed to him the words he believed

he heard. But this explanation viewed in connexion with the

attendant circumstances, being ti)o improbable, it became necessary

to go a step further, and to traust'orm the event from an external

to an internal one ; to remove the occurrence out of the piiysical

into the psycholo|ncal world. To this view the opinion of Bahrdt,

that a flash of lightning was pwhaps mistaken by Zacharias for an

angeljt forms a transition ; since he attributes the greater part of

the scene to Zacharias's imagination. But that any man, in an

ordinary state of mind, could have created so long and consecutive

a dialogue out a flash of lightning is incredible. A peculiar men-
tal state must be supposed; whether it be a swoon, the effect of

fttght occasioned by the lightning,J but of this there is no trace in

the text; (no falling down as in Acts ix., 4.); or, abandoning the

notion of the lightning, a dream, which, however, could scarcely

•

* Hont in Henkai'i llueom i. 4, S. 7.13 f, Gabler in seinem neuest. theoU Journal,

viU L S.408. t BridSi Qbor 4in Bitwl un VoUutone (Ausg. VnaMasi mid Leipsic
laOO), ItM BiaddMn, 6tar BiK & mi; | B•llrd^ ut sup. 8, Mi
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occur wHilst bamin^ incense in the temple. Hence, it has Been
found necessaiy, with Paulu.^, to call to mind that there arc waking
visions or ecstasies, in which the imagination confounds iiiternju

images with external occurrences.* Such ecstasies, it is true, are

not comuion ; but says Paulus, in Zacliarias^s case many circum-

stances comliined to produce so nnusual a state of mind. -The ex-
citing causes were, iirstlj, the long-cherished desire to have a
posterity; secondly, the exalted vocation of administering in the

Holy Place, offering up witli the incense the prayers of the ixioplc

to the throne of Jehovah, wliich sconiod to Zacharias to foretoken

the acceptance of his own prayer ; and thirdly, perhaps an exhorta-

tion fiom his wife as he left his house, similar to that of Bachd to

Jacob. Gkn. xxx., L (!) In this higjily excited state of mind, as he
prays in the dimly-lighted sanctuary, he thinks of his most ardent

wish, and expecting that now or never his prayer shall be heard,

he is prepared to discern a si^n of its acceptance in the slightest

occunrence. Aa the glimmer ot the lamps falls ujwn the ascending

cloud of incense, and shapes it into varymg forms, the priest im>

M;ines he peroeiyes the figure of an angeL The apparition at first

aEurms him ; but lie soon r^ards it as an assurance from God that

his prayer is heard. No sooner does a transient doubt cross his

mind, than the sensitively pious priest looks upon himself as sinful,

believes himself reproved by tlie angel, and—here two explanations

arc possible—cither an apoplectic seizure actually deprives him of

oDeech, which he receives as the just punishment of his incredulity,

tul the excessive joy he experiences at the circumcision of his son
restores the power of utterance : so that the dumbness is retauied

as an external, physical, though not miraculous, occurrence ;t or the

proceeding is psychologically understood, namely, that Zacharias,

in accordance with a Jewish superstition, for a time denied himself

the use of the offending niemher4 Be-animated in other respects

by the extraordinary event, the priest returns home to his wife, and
she becomes a second Sarah.

With regard to this aeeount of the anpcelic apparition given by
Paulus,—and the other explanations are eltiier of essentially similar

character, or are so manifestly untenable, as not to need refutation-

it may be observed that the object so laboriously striven after is not

attained. Paulus fails to free the narrative of the marvellous; for

by his own admission, the majority of men have no experience of
the kind of vision here supposcd.§ If such a state of ecstasy occur

in particular cases, it must result either from a predisposition in tlic

individual, of which we find no sign in Zacharias, and which his

advanced age must Irnve rendered higlily improbable ; or it must
have been induced by some peculiar circumstances, which totally

fiul in the present instance.)) A hope which has been long indulged

• ExegeL H»ndb. I, «. S. 74 IT. f liuhnlt, ut !^up. Tt^r Brief, S. CO.—E. F. über

die beiden ersten Kapitel des MaUhäin im l LuJua, in Uenke'» MagMtn, t. L 8« 168.

B«a«r, babr. MytboL 2, S. 220. t Kx« j^ct. UaodU 1, a. S. 77—80. $ Ut nip. 8t 7S»

I Coiäpi gchVikmiMlwr tttar die flehrifln das LikH, & 96»
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is inadequAto to the piodaction of ecstatic Tshemenoe, and the act

of burning incense is insufficient to cau3(^ so cxtraordinarv an ex-
citement, in a j)ric.-5t wiio lias grown old in the service of the temple.

Thus Ptaulus has in fact substituted a miracle of chance for a mir-

ade of Grod. Should it be said that to Qod nothing is impossible,

or to chance nothing is impossible, both explanations are cc^uall/

procarious and unscientific.

Indeed, the dumbness of Zacharias as explained from this j)oiut

of view is very unsatisfactory. For had it been, as according to

one explanation, the result of apoplexy
;
admitting Paiilus's rcter-

cncc to Lev. xxi., IG, to be set aside by the contrary remark of

Lightfoot,* stül, we must join with Sdileiermacher in wonderin?
how Zacharias, notwithstanding this i^pleetic seizure, returned

home in other respects healthy and vigoroii8$t and that in spite of

partial paralysis his general strength was unimpiiired, and his long-

cherished hope fulfilled. It must also be regarded as a strange

coincidence, that the father's tongue should have been loosed ex-

actly at the time of the circumcision ; for if the recoveiy of speech

is to be considered as the effect of joy,t surely the fiither must have
been far more elated at the birth of the earnestly-desired son, than
at the circumcision ; for by that time he would have become accos»

tomed to the posses.sif)n of his child.

The other explaniitiDn : that Zacharias's silence w;vs not from

any physical impediment, but from a notion, to be psycholo^cally

explained, that he oi^ht not to speak, is in direct contradiction to

the words of Luke. What do all the passages, collected hy Paolos

to show that oit tfvwqyMU may signify not omy a positive non posse,

but likewise a mere f)on 8iistinere^% prove against the clear meaning

of the passiige and its context ? If perhaps the narrative phrase,

(v. 22.) ovK ifövvaTO hxXiiaai avrmg miglit be forced to bear tliis

scjnsc, yet certainly in the supposed vision of ZSachariaa, had the

angel only forbidden him to speak, instead of depriving him of the

power of Bpticcli, he would not have said: koX Sojj aiunrdv, fiij 6w&iuvoq

/uaXiiaax, but 1-oOl aicj-iüv fiijö' tmx^ipf)(rQ^ ?M?j}rfai. The Avords dufiei'e

Ko<^)o^ (v. 21.) also most naturally mean actual dumbness. Tliis

view assumes, and indeed necessarily so, that the gosptd history is

a correct report of the account given by Zacharias nimsclf; if then

it be denied that itut dombness was actoal, as Zacharias affirms

that actual dombness was announced to him by the angd, it must

be admitted that, though perfectly able to speak, he believed him-

self to be dumb ; which le.ads to the conclusion tliat h.^ was mad :

an imputation not to l)e laid upon the lather of the Baptist without

compulsory cvideiiee in the text.

Again, the natural explanation makes too light of the uicredibly

aoeoxate folfilment of a prediction originatuig, as it sopposes, in an

• Hone hebr, <?t Ulmod. ed. CarpiOTi pi 722, t Ut »up, S. 2Ü, X Example* bor-

rowed from Aulua GeUiiw, v, 9, tad fhm Tatariu MMtiiBut, I. 8, •» dtod. | Ut au-

pra, SiSe.
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86 THE LIFE OF JESüS.

unnatural, over-excited state of mind. In no other province of in-

quiry would the roahzation of a ])rcdiction wliicli owed its birth to
a vi.sion be found crcdiWe, even ])y tlic Rationalist. If Dr. Paulus
were to read tliat a somnambulist, in a state of ecstasy, had fore-

told the birth of a child, under circamstances in the highest degree

improbable; and not onlj of a diild, but of a boy; and had more-
over, with accurate minuteness, predicted his future mode of life,

cliaiactcr, and position in history; and that each ]»arlicular had
been exactly verified by the result: would he Hnd such a coinci-

dence credible? i^lost assuredly to no human being, under any con-

ditions whatsoever, would he concede the power thus to ucnetiate

the most mysterious workings of nature ; on the contrary ne would
complain of the outrage on human free-will, which is antiihilatcd

by the admission that a man's entire intellectual and moral devel-

opment may be predetermined like the movements of a clock. .Vnd

he would on fliis very ground complain of the inaccuracy of obser-

vation, and untrustworthiness of the report, which represented, as

matten of &ct, things in their very nature impossible. Why docs

he not follow the same rule with respect to the New Testament
narrative^ ? AVhy admit in the one case what he rejects in the other?

Is biblical history to l)e judge(l by one set of laws, and profane his-

torv by another?

—

An assumption wlii'h the llationabst is com-

jX'lled to make, it" he admits as credible in the Gospels that which

he rejects as unworthy of credit in every other history—^which is in

^t to fall back on the supranaturalistie point of view, since the

assumption, that the natural laws which govern in every other prov-

ince are not applicable to £&cred history, is the very essential of

SUpranaturalisMi,

No other rescue from this self annihilation remains to the anti-

supeniatural mode of explanation, than to question the verbal accu-

racy of the history. This is the simplest expedient, felt to be sach

by Paulas hims^, who remarks, that his efforts may be deemed
superfluous to give a natural explanation of a narrative, which is

nothing more than one of tiuise stories invented cither after the

death or even diiriiiir the lifetime of e\ erv distiniruislied man to em-
bellisli his early history. Paulus, iiowcvcr, alter an imj)artial ex-

amination, is of opinion that the analog, in the ]ncsent instance,

is not applicable. The principal ground for this opinion is the too

short interval between the birth of the Baptist, and the composition
of the ( Josjx'l of Luke.* We, on the contrary, in harmony with

the observations in the introduction, would reverse the quest ion and
inquire of this intcr])reter, how he would render it credilde, tliat tiio

history of the birth of a man so famed as the Baptist should have

been transmitted, in an age of ^eat excitement, through a period

of more than sixty years, in aU its primitive accuracy of detail ?

Paulus's answer is ready: an answer approved by others (lleiden-

zeich, Olshausen):—the passage inserted by Luke (i. 5; ii. 39.)

* t7l lap. S. 72 f.
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aknukciahov ako birth of the baptist. 87

was |)nssil;ly a tamily rornrfl, wliicli circulated among the rclativrs

of the Jjaptist and ol' Jesus ; and of which Zacharias was probably
the author.*

K. Ch. L. Schmidt oontrorerto Una hypothesis with the remark,
tliat it Is Imjiosslblc that a narrative so disfigin'cd, (we should rather

Ray, so embelliiiihcd,) could have been a family record; and that, if

it docs not belong altogether to tlie class of legends, its historical

basis, if such there be, is no longer to be diatiu^juished.t It is

fixrther maiataiiied, that the namtive presents certain featores whidi
no poet would have conceived, and which pioye it to be a direct im*
{Hieasion of facts; for instance, the Messianic expectations expressed
by the different personages introduced by Luke (ehaj). i. and il.)

con-ospond exactly with the situation and relation of each indl-

dividuaLi But tliese distinctions arc by no means so strikinir as

Paulus represents ; they arc only the characteristics of a history

whidi goes into details, making a transition from generalities to

particulars, whi( h Is natural alike to the poet and to the popular

legend; besides, the peculiar Judaical plirnscol vry in which the

]^Iessianio expertntions are expressed, and which it is contended

conllrm the opinion that this narrative was written, or received its

tixcd form, before the death of Jesus, contuiued to be used after

that event. (Acts L 6.^ Moreover we must aeree with Schleier-

niacher when he sajstQ least of all is it possible to remrd these

utterances as strictly historical ; or to maintain that ZadiariaSr in

the moment that he recovered his speech, employed it in a song of

praise, uninterrupted by tiie exultation and wonder of the company,
sentiments wJiich the narrator internipts himself to indulge. It

must, at all events, be admitted, that the author has made addi-

tions of his own, and has enriched the history by the lyric effusions

of his muse. KuinÖl supposes that Zadiarias composiod and wrote

down the canticle subsequent to the occasion; but this strange sur-

mise contradicts the text. There arc some other features whicli,

it is contended, belong not to the creations of the })oet ; such as,

the signs made to the father, the debate in the family, the j)Osition

of the angel on the right hand of the altar.f But this criticism is

merely a pi-oof that tuesc interpreters have, or determine to have,

no just conception of poetry or popular legend ; for tlie genuine

characteristic of poetry and mythus is natiual and pictorial repie-

sentation of details.**

§ 19. MinnCAL VIEW of the NAEBATIVE in its DIFFBRESrr

BTAOE&

The above exposition of the necessity, and lastly, of the pos-

sibility of doubting the historical fidelity of the gospel mirratire,

• Ut sup. S. CD. t In Schmidt's Bibliothek für Kritik und Excgrso, iii. 1. S. 110.

t Paulus, ut Bup. § Comp. De Wette, exeg. Ilandb. i. 2, 8. 9. ||
UeU-r die .Si liriftf«

il. s Lukas, S. 23. % Paulus and Olshausen, z. d. St., IIeydenn*ich, a. a. O. 1, S. 87.

** Comp. Horst, in Hcnke's Muacam, i. 4, S. 706; Vater, OmuDOBUr nun PeoUteiub,

8, S. b'J7 tt.
i
Uuse L. J., § ^iü ; auch George, & 83 f. Ol«
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88 TUE LIFE OF JESUS.

has led many theologians to explain the acoovint of the birth of the

Baptist as a poctir il composition; suggested by the importance at-

tributed hv tlie (Christians to tho foroninner of Je:nis, and by the

recollection oi" f^oine of flic ( )ld Testament histories, in which the

births of Ishmael, Isaac, Samuel, and especially of Samson, are

related to have been similarly ornioonced. Still um matter was not

allowed to be altogether invented. It may have been historically

true that Zaehariaa and Elizabeth lived long without offspring; that,

on one occasion whilst in the temple, the old man's tongue was
suddenly paralyzed; but that soon afterwards his iv^vil wife bore

him a son, and he, in his joy at the event, recovered the power of

speech. At tiiat time, but still more when Jolui became a remark-

aole man, the history excited attention, and oat of it the existing

legend grew.*

It is snrprisii]^ to find an exj^Ianation almost identical with the

natural one we have criticised above, again broui;ht forward under

a new title; so that the admission of the possibility of an admixture

of subsequent legends in the narrative has little intluence on the

view of the matter itself. As the modo of explanation we are now
advocating denies all confidence in the historiod authenticity of the

record, alltlic details must be in themselves ei[ually problematic;

and whether historical validity can be retained for this or that par-

ticular incident, can be determined only by its being either less

improbable than the rest, or else less in hannony with the spirit,

interest, and design of the poetic legend, so as to make it probable

that it had a dbtinct origin. The Eaienness of Eliisabeih and the

sadden dombness of Zacharias are here retained as incidents of this

character: so that only the appearing and ])rodictioa of the angel

are given up. But by taking away the ang<'lic apparition, the sud-

den intliction and as sudden renioval of the dumbness loses its only

adequate supernatural cause, so that all ditliculties which beset the

natoial inteapretatum remain in full foioe: a dilemma into whidi
these theologians are, most mmecessarily, brought by their own
inconsequence ; for the moment we enter upon mythical ground, all

obligation to hold fast the assumed historical fidelity of the account
ceases to exist. Besides, that which they propose to retain as his-

torical fact, namely, the long barenness of the parents of the Bap-
tist, is so strictly in harmony with the spirit and cliaractcr of Hebrew
legendary jjoetry, that of this mcident the m^^thical ori^ is least

to be mistaken. How confused has this misapprehension made,
for example, the reasoning of Bauer I It was a prevailing opinion,

says he, consonant with Jewish ideas, that all cliildren born of aged
parents who hnd previously been chiklless became distinguished })er-

sona^es. John was the child of aged parents, and became a notable

peacher of repentance;- consequently it was thought justifiable to

mfer that his buth was predicted by an angeL What an Ulogical

* K. ¥. über die zwei erstes Kapitel a. a. w. ia H«llka*S Magazin, v. L S. 162 ff. und
BMnrlMl1r.H7tlMlbil.23O ft
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ANNCNCIATIOy AND BIKTH OF THE BAPnST. 89

conclusion! for which lio luis no other <^ourid than the assumption
that John was the sou of aged parents, l^ct this he made a settled

point, and the conclusion follows without difHculty. It was readily

believed, he proceeds, of zemaikable men that they were bom of
seed parents and that thehr birth, no longer in the ordinaiy oonrse
of nature to be expected, was announced by a heavenly messenger;*
John was a gi-eat man and a prophet: conscqnontly, the leckend re-

})resontod him to have been horn of an aged couple, and his birth

to have been proclaimed by an angcL

Sedng that this explanaAkm ofthe nanmtiTe heSoige ns, as a half

(so called historical) mythns, is encumbered with all the diffieolties

of a half measure, Grabler has treated it as a pure philosoplucal, or

dogmatical mytlms.t Ilorst likewise considers it, and indeed the

entire two first cliaptcrs of Luke of which it forms a part, as an in-

genious fiction, in which the Lirth of the Messiah, togetlicr with

that of his precursor, and the predictions concerning the character

and ministry of the latter, framed after the event, are set forth; it

being precisely the loqaacious circumstantiality of the narration

which betrays the poet.| Schleicrmachcr likewise explains the first

cliapter as a little poem, similar in character to many of the Jewish
jX)cni3 which we meet with in their apocrv])]ia. He doos not how-
ever consider it altogether a fabrication, it ini|^ht have liad a foun-

dation in fiict, and in a wide spread tradition ; Dat the poet has a^
lowed himself so full a license in arranging, and combining, jn
moulding and eml>odying the vague and fluctuating representations

of tradition, that the attempt to detect the purely historical in such
narratives, must prove a fruitless and useless effort. § llorst goes so

far as to suppose the author of the piece to have been a Judaising

Christian ; whilst Schleicrmachcr imagines it to have been composed
hy a Christian of the fioned Jewish säool, at a period when it com-
|Hrised some who still continued strict disciples of John ; and whom
it was the object of the narrative to bring over to Christianity, by ex-

hibiting the relationship ofJohn to tlie Christ as his peculiar and higli-

cst dcstiii v; and also by holding out the expectation of a state of tem-

poral greatness for the Jewish people at the re-appearance of Christ.

An attentive consideration or the Old Testament histories, to

which, as most interpreters admit, the narrative of the annunciation

and birth of the Baptist bean a striking affinity, will render it

* The adoptiuu of this opinion is be<«t explained bj a pauage—witli respect to ihlt

matter clasisieul—in the Evang. de nat. Maris, in Fabr. ood. apocryph. N. Ti. 1, p. 22 f.,

and in Thilo 1, p. 822, " Deiu " it la here said, cum alicujtu uterum claudit, ad hoc/acii, ut

mtraM/ÜM denvo aptriat, et non Ubidinis c«i«e, quod nascilur, sed divini muneris co^^osca-

tWt JMmamm gemtM vesirts Sara vialer nonne tujtte ad octoguimum oiuurai in/ltaouia

yWftf et tamm m dMma temeettitii mtate genmt Ttaae, mi repromUaa erai bmediielio <mi-

tiium f/'ttftiim. Rarhft qtioqur, limturn l)>imlui> f^riiln tmitiim jur n tuncto Jarah nm-rdi. diu

tteriiU j'uii, et lanitn Justph i/'-nuit, non tulum dominum yF.ijiqtti, ti J pluriiitarum gentium.

J^mtperiturantm liberatortm. Qms i» AwAlM vdfurtior Samptone, vtl tanciior Samnehf
et tarnen hi ambo tteriU» matrtt habutrt.—ergo—crrdt—dHalot diu ametptut et tterilet par-

tus mirabilioret etae $okrt. \ Neuestes theoL Journal, vii. 1, S« 402 f. | la Ileolte'a

Museum, i. 4, $. 702 ft | HiM fa Ua Laben Jaaa makaa ÜN aama admiarioa ; «oapara

I 52 with % a2.
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abundantly evident that this ia the only just view of the passage in

question. But it mast not here be imagined, as is now bo leadily

affirmed in the confutation of the mythical view of this passage, that

the author of our narrative first made a collection from the Old
Testament of its individual traits; much rather had the scattered

traits respecting the late birth of different distinquislicd men, as re-

corded in the Old Testament, blended tiicmselve.s into a compound
image in the mind of their reader, whence he selected the features

most appropriate to his present subject Of the children bom of

aged parents Isaac is the most ancient prototype. As it is said of

Zacharias and Elizabeth "they both were advanced in their days"
(v. 7.) TTpoßfßTjKoreg Iv raig i]jdpcu<; avrdv, so Abraham and Sarah

''were advanced in their days" C'^r? ö"'^? (Cxcn, xviii ; LXX:
•npoßeßrjKOTE^ ruiepdv), when the^' were promised a son. It is like-

wise from this hbtory that the mcreduuty of the &ther, on account

of the advanced age of both parents, and the demand of a sign, are

borrowed in our narrative. As Abiaham, when Jehovah promises

him he shall have a son and a numerous posterity -who shall inherit

the land of Canaan, doubtiiigly inquires "WluTeby shall I know
that I shall inherit it?" Kara rl yvojaoiuu^ on 7:/.Tjpovofiifa(j>} avTi]v

;

(sc. T^v yTiv, Gen. xv. 8. LXX): so Zacharias—"Whereby shall

1 know this T* wrä ri yv&aouai tSto
;
(v. 18.^ The tnciedttlity of

Sarah is not made use of for Elizabeth ; but sne is said to be of the

daughters of Aaron, and the name Klizabeth may perhaps have been

sucrgestcd by lliat of Aaron's wile. (Exod. vi. 23. LXX.) The in-

cident of the angel announcing the birth of the Baptist is taken from

the history of another late-born chUd, Samson. In our narrative

indeed, the angel appears first to the father in the temple, whereas
in the history of Samson he :>]iows Iiiiiiself first to the mother, and
afterwards to the father in tlie tield. This, however, is an alteration

arising natm-ally out of the different situations of tlie respective par-

ents. (Jiulucs xiii.) According to ]X)pular Jewisli notions it was

no unusual uccurrcnce for the priest to be visited by angels and di-

vine apparitions whilst oflfering incense in the temple.* The com-
mand which before his birth predestined the Baptist—whose later

aacetic mode of life w.is known—to be a Nazarite, is takcm fipom the

same source. As, to Samson's mother during her pregnancy, wine,

strong drink, and unclean food, were forbidden, so a similar diet is

prescribed for her son,! adding, as m the case of John, that the

child shall be consecrated to God from the womb.t The blessings

• WeUU'in zu Luke i. 11, S. 047 f. adduces passagc« from Jus«>phus and from the

Rabbiiu recordin;; apparitions seen by the high priests. How raidiljr it wa» |
rr^Din^d

tlict tho »ntiic tiling happcnt-d to ordioaiy priests is apparent flrom the narratire before na*

f Judges xiii. 14 (LXX.): Lac i. 16:

ft^ TTUTU,

X Jud^'. xiii. r> : Lot» u 15:
drt i/yuumivw larat tü ^ey (al. NaOp "^fw ^vcvfumq uyiov rrhiod^Otnu In bt KoM-
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AimUNCIATIOlf AND BIBTH OF THE BAPTIBT. 91

which it is predicted that these two men shall realize for the people

of Israel are siniilar, (romp. Luke i. IG, 17, with Judges xiii. 5.)

and each narrative concludes with the same expression respecting

the hopefnl growth ofthe child.* It maj be too hold to derive the

Levitical descent of the Baptist from a tliird Old Testament history

of a hitc-bom son—from the history of Samuel ; (compare 1 Sam.
i. 1 ; Chron. vil. 27.) but the lyric eifusions in the first chapter of

Luke are imitations of this liistoiy. As Samuel's motlier, when
consigning liini to the care of the high priests, breaks forth into a

hprmn, ^1 Sam. iL 1.) so the &ther of John does the same at the

cucnmcision ; though the particular expressions in the Cwntide nt-

teied by Mary—of which we shall have to speak hereafter—liavc a
doscr resemblance to Hannah's song of praise than that of Zacha-

rias. The signiticant appellation t/o/t/i (*,3nin^=Of ny^'/ur, |>r( de-

termincd by the angel, had its precedent in the annouiu oiucnts of

the names of Ishmacl and Jsaac ;t but the ground of its selection

was the apparently providential coincidence between the significar-

tion of the name and the Iiistorical destination of the n)an. The
remark, that tlie name of John was not in the family, (v. Gl.) only

bronirht its celestial origin more fully into vic%v. The tablet (-u'ou

KLÖiovj upon which the father wrote the name (v. G3.) was necessary

on account of his incapacity to speak ; but it also had its type in the

Old Testament Isuah was commanded to write the significant

names of the cliild Maher-shalal-hash-baz upon a tablet, (Isaiah

viii. 1, If.) The only supernatural incident of the narrative, of which

the Old Testament may seem to offer no precise analogy, is the

dumbness; and this is tlic point fixed upon by tljose who contest

the mythicid vicw.J But it" it be borne in mind that the asking and
receivhig a si^ from heaven in confirmation ofa promise or proph-

ecy was nsüal amon^ the Hebrews (comp. Isaiah vii. 11, if.); that

the temporary loss ot one of the senses was the peculiar })unishment

intlicfcd after a heavenly vision (Acts ix. 8, 17, tf.); tiiat Daniel

became dumb whilst tlie angel was talking with him, and did not

recover his speech tili the angel had touched his lips and opened his

mouth: (Dan. x. 15, f.) the ori^n of this incident also will be finmd

in the legend and not in historical fact. Of two ordinary and sub-

ordinate features of the narrative, the 4»ie, the righteotisness of the

parents of the Jiaptist, (v. 6.) is merely a conclusion founded upon
the belief that to a pious couple alone woulil the blessing of such a

son be vouchsafed, and consc<j[ucutly is void of all historical worth

;

• .Tu.l-. xiii. 21 f.: Luc i. 80:

Kol iiiOui-jTiacv ai-TÖv Ktptof, Koi m if/dt} (»\. rd Ü iratüov riv^ave xal iKparatovro irvrf-

i^ilfMn) Td iraijdiiptov koI ^pi<tro mffpi fuiTt, koI f/v h- Toif linifwi^, lue ^fl^pV

KvpMV evuJtoptiitodM abrit kv napeitßoKf deijeue ain npdf rdv 'iapoi^A.

Auy, iofOfJoov lapd not &vafä9W 'Eovott.

Comp. Geni xxJ. 20.

f Gen. ZTi. 1 1. (LXX,: Luc. i. 13.

Mi KdUaac rd Svofia aitoB ligpa^ lui nMoaf tva/ia drniS ItMwph
jcriii 19: 'laaoK.

X OUhauscn, bibU Commcntar, I. S. 116. HaflViiann, S* 141»
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the other, the statement that John was bom in the reign of Herod
(the Great) (v. 5.) ia without doubt a correct calcuktionu

So that we stand here upon purely mythical-poetical ground

;

tlie only historical reality which we can hold fast as ])ositivc matter

of fact being this :—^the impression made by John the Baptist, by
virttio of his ministry and his relation to Jesus, was so powerful

to lead to the sul)sc(}uent glorification of iiis birth in connection with

the birth of the Messiah in the Christian legend.*

CIIAPTEB IL

DAYIDIOAL DESCENT OF JESUS, AOOOBDINO TO THE OENBA-
LOGICAL TABLBS OF MATTHEWAND LÜKE.

§ 20. THE TWO GEXEALOGIKS OF JESUS CONSIDERED SEPARATELY
AND I£&ESP£CT1V£LY OF ONE ANOTUEIL

In the history of the hirth of the Baptist we had the single ac-

count of Luke ; but regarding the genealogical d('^^(•ont of Jesus wc '

have also that of Älatthew ; so that in this case the mutual control

of two narrators in some respects multiplies, whilst in olhrrs it

lightens, our critical labour. It is mdeed true that the authenticity

of the two first chapters of Matthew, which contain the histoiy of
the birth and childhood of Jesus, as well as that of the parallel sec-

tion of Lake, has been questioned: bat as in both cases the ques-

tion has originated merely in a prejudiced view of the subject, the

doubt lias been silenced bv a decisive refutatiou.t

Each of these two gospels contains a genealogical table designed

to exhibit the Davidical aescent of Jesus, the Messiah. Tliat of

Matthew ^ 1—17.) pxeoedes, that of Luke (iil 23—380» follows,

the history of the announcement and birtb of Jesus. These two
tables, considered each in itself, or both compared together, afford

so imjwrtant a key to the character of the evangelic records in this

section, as to render a close examination of tliem inij eratiN e. W e

shall first consider eacli separately, and tht n each, but particularly

that of Matthew, in comparison with the passages in the Old Tes-
tament to which it is pandlcL

Li the Genealog}' given by the author of the first Gospel, there
'

is a comparison of the account with itself whicli is important as it

gives a result, a sum at its conclusion, whose correctness may be

proved by comparing it with the previous statements. In the sum-

• With this vipw of the passapo corny. nr.- Do Wi tte, Rxeg. HMtdlMcb tm N. T., J
U 2, S. 12. t Kuinol. Cornau in MatUb I'rulcgi pi xxvii. f.

J

I»
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ming up it is said, that fiom Abraham to Christ tlicrc arc three di-

visions of fourteen generations encli, tlie fir^^t from Abraham to Da-
' vid, the second from David to tlie Baljylonish exile, the third from

the exile to Christ. Now if we compute the number of names for

ourselves, we find the first fourteen fi-ora Abraham to David, both

indaded, complete (2—5.); also that from Solomon to Jechonias,

aAcr wliom tlic Babjlonish exile is mentioned (6—^11.); bat from
Jechonias to Jesus, even reckoning the latter as one, we can dia-

cover only thirteen. (12— 16.) ifow Hhall we explain this discre-

pancy? Tlic suj)po?ition that one of tlie names has escaped from

the third division by an cn'or of a transcriber,* is iu the hiijhest de-
,

«ee improliable, sinoe the deficiency is mentioned so earl^ as by
Forphyry.f The insertion, in some manuscripts and versions, of
the name JehoiakimX between .Tosias and Jechonias, does not sup-

ply the deficiency of the third division ; it only adds a superfluous

generation to the second division which was alre^ady complete. As
also there is nodonht that this deficiency originated with the author

of the gciiealog}', the tjucstion arises : iu what manner did he reckon

SO as to count fourteen generations for his third series? Truly it is

possible to count in various ways, if an arbitrary inclusion and ex-
clusion of the first and last membm of the several series be per-

mitted. It might indeed have been presupposed, that a generation

already included in one division was necessarily excluded from

another: but the compiler of the gcncalo^ may j^rhaps have

thou^t otherwise; and since David is twice mentmied m the

taUe, it is possible that the author counted him twice: namslj,

at the end of the first scries, and again at the beginning of the

second. This would not indeed, any more than the insertion of

Jchoiakim, fill up the deficiency in the tliird division, but give too

many to the second; so that we must, with some commentators,

§

conclude the second scries not with Jechonias, as is usually done,

but with his predecesBor Josias: and now, by means of the double

enumeration of David, Jechonias, who was superfluous in the second

division, being available for the third, the last series, including Jesus,

has its fourteen members complete. lJut it seems very arbitrary to

reckon the concluding member of the first series twice, and not also

tliat of the second :—to avoid which inconsistency some hiterpretcrs

have proposed to count Josiaa twice, as well as David, and thus

complete the fourteen members of the third series without Jesna.

But whilst this computation escapes one blunder it falls into an-

other ; namely, that whereas the expression d-no 'Aßpaafi ttjc laßid k.

T. A. (v. 17.) is supposed to include the latter, in drro luroixeoia^

liaßvAioi'og tiog Tüv Xpiarov, the latter is excluded. This dilficulty

may be avoided by counting Jechonias twice instead of Josias, which

gives us fourteen names for the third division, induduig Jesus; but

Sken, in oider not to have too many in the second, we must drop

• Paolos, p. 292. f Uieron, in DanieL init. { Sec WeUUiin. $ e. g. Mtdie, Comm.

la Hattb. p. 18i
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the double enmneTation of David, and thus be liable to the same
chaige of inconsistency as in the former ca.se, since the double enu-

meration is made bet\vc(Mi tlie second and tliird divisions, and not

between the tirst and s('(<mu1. IVrhaps De Welte lias found tlie

right clue when he remarks, tliat in v. 17, in botli transitions some
member of the series is mentioned twice, but in the first case onlr

that member is ^^penon (David), and therefore to be twice reckoned.

In the second case it is the Babylonvh captivity oocuning between
* Josias and Jcchonias, wliieh latter, since he had reiirnrd only three

months in Jerusalem, (the greater part of his life having passed after

the carrying away to Babylon,) was mentioned indeed at the con-

clusion of the second scries for the sake of coimexion, but was to be

reckoned only at the beginning of the third.*

H we now compare the genealogy of Matthew, (still without re-

ference to that of Luke,) with the corresponding passages of the Old
Testament, we shall also find discrepancy, and in tiiis ease of a
nature exactlv tlie reverse of tlic precedin-^ : for as the table consid-

ered in itself rccjuircd the duplication ot one member in order to

complete its scheme, so when compared with the Old Testament,

we find that many of the names there recorded Iiavc been omitted,

in order that the number fourteen midit not be exceeded. That is

. to say, the Old Testament afibrds data f )r comparison with tliis

genealogical table as the famed pedigree of the royal race of David,

from Abraham to Zorobabel and his sons ; after whom the Davidical

line begins to retire into obscurity, and from the silence of the Old
Testament the genealogy ofMatmew ceases to bo under any control.

The series of generations from Abraham to Judah, Pharez, and Ilez-

ron, is suflieiently well known from Genesis ; from Pharez to David
we find it in the conclusion of the book of Knth, and in the 2nd
chapter of the 1st Chronicles ; that from David to Zerubbabel in the

3rd chapter of the same book; besides passiigcs tiiat are parallel

with separate portions of the series.

To complete the comparison : we find the line from Abraham to

David, that is, the whole first division of fourteen in our genealogy,

in exact accordance with the names of men given in the Old Testa-

ment : leaviiii^ out liowever the names of some women, on<' of which
makes a ditliculty. It is said v. £» that llahab was the mother of

Boaz. Not only is this wiüiont confirmation in the Old Testament,
but even if she bo made the gi ciit grandmother of Jesse, the father

of David, there are too few generations between her time and that

of David (from about 1450 to 1050 B. c.) that is, counting eitlier

llahab or David as one, four for 400 years, ^'et this enor falls

back upon the Old Testament genealogy itself, in so far as Jesse's

Scat grandfather Salmon, whom ^Matthew calls the husband of Ila-

ib, is said Buth iv. 20, as well as by Katthew, to be the son of
a Nahshon, who according to Numbers u 7, lived in the time of the

BMgit. Haadlmdi, LI, & 12 ft
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much through the wilderness:* from which circumstance the idea

was naturally piig^ted» to marry Iiis son with that Bahab who
pavcrl the Israclitisli spies, and tlius to iutioducc a woman for whom
the Israelites had an especial regard (compare James iL 25, Heb,
xi, 31) into the lineage of David and the ^Icssiuh.

Many discropflacieB are found in the second division from David
to Zoiababel and his son, as well as in the b^;inning of tlie third.

Firstly, it is said v. 8 Joram begat Ossicu ; whereas we know from
1 Cliron. iii. 11, 12, that Uzziali was not the son, but the grandson
ot* the son of Joram, and that three kings occur l)ct\vcen them,

namely, Aliaziah, Joash, and Amaziah, after wh(jin (f)nu < Uzziah,

(2 Chrou. xxvi. 1, or as he is called 1 Cliron. iii. 12, and 2 Kings
xiv. 21, AzarialL) Secondly: our genealogy says v. 11, Jowu hegot

Jechmias and nU brethren. But we find from 1 Ghion. iii. 16^

that the son and sacccssor of Josiah was called Jchoiakim, after

whom came his son and successor Jechoniah or Jclioiachin. ^lore-

over brethren are ascribcl to Jechoniah, whereas the Old Testament
mentions none. Jehoiakiai, however, had brothers : so that the

mention of the breUtren of Jechoniae in 3£atthew appears to have
originated in an exchange of these two persons.—A third discre-

{)ancy relates to ZorobabeL He is here called, v. 12, a son of Sa-
athiel ; whilst in 1 Chron. iii. 19, he is descended from Jechoniah,

not throuffh Sliealtiel, but throun:h Iiis brotiier Pedaiali. In Ezra
V. 2, and ilaggai i. 1, however, Zenibbabel is designated, as here,

the son of ISheultiel.—In the last place, Abiud, who iu here called

the am of Zcnrobabel, is bot to he finmd amongst the children of

Zerubhahel mentioned 1 Chron. iiL 19 £ ; pcrliaps because Abiud
was only a surname derived from a son of one ox those there men-
tioned, t

The second and third of tlicse discrepancies may have crept in

without evil iiitr ntion, and without any great degiee of carelessness,

lor tlie omission of Jchoiakim may have arisen from the similar

sound of the names T^'i'^'^'l and which accounts also for

the transposition of the brothers of Jechoniah ; whilst respecting

Zorobabel the reference to the Old Testament is partly adverse,

partly favourable. But the first discrepancy we have adduced,

namely, the omission of three known kings, is not so easily to be

set aside. It has indeed been held that the similarity of names
may here also have led the author to pass unintentionally from

Joram to Ozias, instead of to the similar sounding Ahaaiah, (in the

LXX Ocho^ias.) But this omission falls in so haj)pily witli the

author's design of the threefold fourteen, (admitting the douljle enu-

meration of l)avid,) that we cannot avoid believing, with Jerome,

that the oversight was made on purpose with a view to it.J From

* The expedient of Katnwl, Comm. in Matth, p. 3, to dutinguUh the lUiiiab here

meBtioned tnm the odchratad one, beoomet benoe niperiiaoiia, beridcs thst it is perfsetlf

arbitrary, f Hoffmann, 8. 154, uccording to Hug. Einl. ii.S. 271. X ('oinpan^ Frits, he,

Comnu in Matth, p, 19 j
Paaliu, esrgeU llandbuch, i. S. 2Ö9; De Weil«, exeg. llandU;
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Abraham to David» where the first division presented itself, having
found fourteen memlx'rs, lie seems to liavo wi-jhod that tliosc of the

following divisions should correspond in nuin])cr. In the whole re-

niaininLC scries the Babylonish exile otibred itself as the natural

jK)int ot se])aration. But as the second division firom David to the

exile fOLve him four sa^emnmerary members, therefore he omitted

four OT the names. l?or what reason these pdrticular four were
cliosen w ould be difficult to detonnine, at least for the three last

mentioned.

The crinso of the com])ilcr*8 laying so iiinch stress on the three-

fold equal luinibers, may have been simply, that by tliis adoption

of the Oriental custom of division into equal sections, the genealogy

might be more easily committed to memory :* but with this motive a
mystical idea was probably combined. The question arises whether
this is to be sought in the number wliich is tlirieo repeated, or

wlicther it consiüts in the threefold repetition ? Fourteen is the

double of the sacred number seven ; but it is improbable that it

was selected for this reason,! because otherwise the seven would
flcaioely have been so completely lost sight of in the fourteen. Still

more improbable is the conjecture of Olshaus^ that the number
fourteen was specially cIk -sen as being the numeric value of the

name of David :+ for puerilities of this kind, appropriate to the rab-

binical [TOtnatria. arc to be found in no other jiart of the ( Jospels.

It is mure likely tliat the object of the genealogists consisted merely

in the repetition of an equal numberby retuning the fturteen which
had first accidentally presented itself: since it was a notion of the

Jews that signal divine visitations, whether of prosperity or adver-

sity, recurred at regular periodical inter\-als. Thus, as fourteen

generations had intervened between Abraham, the founder of the

holy j[>eople, and David the king after God's own heart, so fourteen

Senerations must intervene between the re-cstablisLment of the king-

om and the coming of the son of David, the Messiah. § The most
ancient genealogies in Genesis exhibit the very same unit'ormlty.

As according to the ßtßXo^ yn'taeo)^ dvOpdnuVf cap. v., from Adam
the first, to Noah the second, fatlicr of men, were ten generations:

so from >suah, or rather from his sou, the tenth is Abraham the

father of the faithfuLü

This a jmori treatement of his subject, this Procrustes-bed

upon which the author of our genealogy now stretches, now curtails

it, almost Hke a plnlosoplu i e^nistructing a system,—can excite no
predisposition in his &kvour. It is in vain to appeal to the custom

* Fritache in Matth, p. 11. f Paulus, S. 292. J Bil l. Curaoi. p. 56, note. § Sec

Schncckcnbcrger, B«itrig« nur £iiil«itimg in du N. T., 41 f., •nd the passage cited

from Josepbos, B. J. tL 8. Alto maj be eempared the paasage died bj SebSttgen, bora
lichr. et lalm. zu Matth, i. from Synopsis Suhar, p. n. IS. Ab Abrahame vnqur ad
ifnl^mtmem XV tunt fffnrratUniet ;

atque tunc liinn j'uit in pU nilunio. A Salontoiie usque

ad Zf il' iutm iti rum $un( XV genrrationes, et tune Una defteit, ft Zrii^k-iir effoiti $unt oadL

I De Welte has already called attention to the analogy bet«reen these Old Teatament gen*

ealogioa and those of the Gospels, with regard to tb« intentional equality of nomben.
Kritik der moa. GeseUdita^ S. 69, Comp. & 4S.

ed bv Golxjle
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of Oriental genealogists to indulge tlicniselves in similar license; for

when an author presents us with a pedigree expressly declaring

tiist all iAe gengraiioM during a space of time were fourteen, where-
as, thxofn^ accident or intention, many members are wanting,

—

he betrays an arbitrariness and want of critical accuracy, which
most shake our confidence in the < ( rtainty of his whole genealogy.

Tiie gpnonldpry of Luke, considt red separately, does not present

80 many detects as that of ^Matthew. It has no concluding state-

ment of the nnmher of jnenerations comprised in the genealogy^ to

act as a check upon itse^ neither can it be tested, to mnch extent,

by a comparison mth the Old Testam^t. For, fiom David to

Nathan, tin* liin" traced by Luke has no corresjiondonoe with any
Old Tcstaiiient jrencalogy, excepting in two of Its members, Sidathiel

and ZoroUibcl; and even with respect to these two, there is a con-

tmdiction between the statement of Luke and that <tf 1 Chron. iii

17. 19. £ : for the former calls Salathiel a son of Neri, whilst ao-

oording to the latter, he was the son of Jechoniah. Lake also men-
tions one Kesa as the son of Zorobal)el, a name wliicli does not

appear amonjxst the children of Zorubhabel in 1 Chron. iii. 17. 19. .

Also, in the aeries before Abraham, Luke inserts a Cainun, who is

not to be found in the Hebrew text, Gren. x« 24 ; xL 12 ff., but who
was however already inserted by the T<XX. In foot the ori^nal

text has this name in its first series as the third from Adarn^ and
thence the transhition appears to have transjilanted him to the 001^

responding place in the second series as the third from Noah.

% 21. COMPARISON OF THE TWO gi:m:aloc;ii:s—ATTEMPT TO
JüX'ONCILE Tli^lB CONTliADICTIOKS.

If we compare the genealogies of Matthew and Lake together,

we become aware of still more striking discrepancies. Some of

these dlfTiTonrcs indeed are unimportant, as tlie ojipjsite direction

of the two tables, the line of Matthew descending from Abraliam to

Jesus, that of Luke ascending from Jesus to his ancestors. Also

the greater extent of the Ime of Lake; Matthew deriving it no
fiirther than from Abraham, while Luke (perhaps lengthenmg some

existing document in order to make it more consonant with the uni-

vcrsalism of the doctrines of I'aul;*) carries it back to Adam and

to God iiinisclf. More imj)ortant is the considerable difference in

the number of generations for equal periotb, Luke having 41 be>

tween David and Jesos, whikt Matthew has only 26. The main
difficulty, however, lies in tiiis ; that in some parts of the geneal-

Mgr, in Lake totally different individuals are made the ancestors of

Jesus from tliose in Matthew. It is true, both writers agree in de-

riving the linciigc of Jesus through Joseph from David and Abra-

ham, and that the names of the individual members of the series

* Sm ChrywMtom and Lothar, ia Cradiitt, Kinlritang in <Us N. T., 1, S. 148 t
Winar, bibL Bcalwörterbuch, 1 S. 659.
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correspond from Abraham to David, as well as two of the names in
the subsequent portion ; tliosc of fcJalatliiel and Zorobabel. But tlie

difficulty liecomes despento when we find that, with these two ex-
ceptions about midwaj, the whole of the names from David to the
foster-father of Jesua are totally different in ^Vlatthcw and in Luke.
In Matthew, the father of Joseph is called Jacob; in Luke, Ileli.

In ^latthcw, the son of David through whom Joseph descended
from that king is Solomon; in Luke, Natlian: and so on, the line

descends, iu Matthew, through the race of known kings ; in Luke,
through an unknown oollatenil branch, coinciding only with respect

to Salathiel and Zoro babel, whilst they still differ in the names of
the &ther of Salathiel and the son of Zorobabel. Since this diflSsr-

ence appears to offer a complete contradiction, the most industrious

efforts nave lM?en made at all times to rocoiicile tlic two. Passing
in silence explanations evidently unsatisfactory, such as a mystical

signiiicatioh,* or an arbitrary change of names,t we shall consider

two pairs of hypotheses which have been most conspicuous, and are

mutually supported, or at least bear affinity to one another.

The first pair is formed upon the presupposition of Augustine,

that Joseph was an adopted son, and that one evangelist gave the

name of his real, the other that of his adopted fatlier:* and tiie

opinion of the old chronulogist Julius AtVicanus, tliat a Levirate

marriage had taken place between the parents of Joseph, and that

the one geneal<^ belonged to the natural, the other to the legal,

fiither of Joseph, by the one of whom he was descended from David
through Salomon, by the other through Xath;m.§ The farther rpies-

tion : to which father do the respective gcncaloiries belong? is open

to two species of criticism, the one founded upon literal expressions,

the other upon the snirit and diaiacter of each gospel : and which

lead to opposite oonclu8i<ma. Augusthie as welfas Africanus, has

observed, that ^latthew makes use of an expression in describing

the relationship between Joseph and his sf>-calied father, which more

definitely ])oints out t|ie natural filial relationship than that of Luke:

for the former says 'ia«w,i eyhnnjos roi> 'li^rr^jc;) whilst the expres-

sion of the latter, 'I<i>a^ rov *HAt, appears equally applicable to a

son by adoption, or by -virtue of a Levirate marriage. But since

the very object of a Levirate marriage was to maintain the name
and race of a deceased childless brother, it was the Jewish custom

to inscribe the tirstborn son of such a marriage, not on fhi- faTiiily

register of his natural fatiier, as Matthew has done here, but on that

of his legal father, as Luke has done on the above supposiiiuu.

Now that a person so entirely imbued with Jewish opinions as the

author of the first gospel, should have made a mistake of this kuid,

* Orig. bomil. iu Lucam I'H, f Lutber, Werke, lid. U. Walch. Ausg. S. 8 (T.

I De «ooMOMt ETangelictanim, U. 8, u. c. Faust., iii, 3 ; anion^^st tlie moderns, for nf*

anipl' , v., V. in Il. iike'» .Ma^a/.in 1, 180 f. After A«;,'u*tim' had sulmoquently Krome

ftc^uuiiiu^d wiUt Ulf writing of Arricanu.% bo gave up his own opiniua fur Uiat of lie

latter. BeCiaob iL 7i | Enwbiw, H« £. L 7, «ad ktdj «. g. Schldcimidwr oo Uka,

p«g.68.
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cannot be held probable. Accordingly, Schleiermacher and others

conceive themselves bound by the spirit of the two gospels to admit
that Matthew, in spite of his tyhn>i]aE^ must have given the lineage

of tlic legal ftither, according to Jewish custom : whilst Luke, who
perhaps was not horn a Jew, and wa^ le>s familiar with Jewish
habits, might have fallen n|">ii the gcnealt)j:;y of tiie younger brothers

of .Joseph, who were not, like the tirstborn, inscribed amongst the

&mily of the deceased legal father, but with that of theb natural

fiither, and might have taken this for the genealogical table of tiie

first-born Joseph, whilst it really bclongea to him only by natural

descent, to which Jewish genealogists pai'l no rej^ard.* But,' be-

sides the tact which we shall show hereafter, tiiat the genealogy of

Luke can with ditficolty be proved to be the work of the author of

that gos|Xil ;—in which case the little acquaintance of Luke with

Jewish customs ceases to afford any clue to the meaning of this

genealogy ;—it is also to be objected, that the geneaIo|;ist of the
first gospel could not have written his iyewijae thus without any
addition, if he was thniking of a mere le^r.-d paternity. Wherefore
these two views of the g<'iiealogieal relationship are equally difheult.

However, this hypothesis, which we have hitherto considered

only in general, retj^uires a more detuled examination in order to

ju^ge of its admissibility. In considering the proposition of a Le>
virate marriage, the alignment is essenttafiy the same if, with Au-
giisfinc and Afrieanus, we ascribe the naming of the natural father

to !\Iatthew, or with Sehleiennacher, to Luke. As an example we
tjliall adopt the former statement ; the rather because Eusebius, ac-

cording to Afrieanus, has left us a minute account of it. According

to this representation, then, the mother of Joseph was first married

to that pi rson whom fiuke calls the father of «Jose])h, namely Helu
But since Heli died without children, by virtue of the Levirate law,

his brother, called by Matthew Jacob the father of Joseph, married

the widow, and by her beLj;ot .loseph, who was legally regarded as

the son of tlie deceased lleli, and so described by Luke, whilst na-

turally he was the son of his brother Jacob, and thus described by
Matthew.

But, merely thus far, the hypothesis is by no means adequate.

For if the two fathers of Joseph were real brothers, sons of the same
father, tliey had one and the same lincjige, and the two genealogies

would Imve differed only in the fatlier of Joseph, all the preceding

portion bemg in agreement In order to explain how the discor£

ancy extends so ua back as to David, we must have recourse to the

second proposition <»f AtVicanus, that the fiithers of Joseph were otjy

half-brothers, having the same mother, but not the same father.

We must also suppose that this mother of the two fathers of Joseph,

had twiee married; onee with the Matthan of Matthew, who was
descended from David through Solomon and the line of kin^^s, and

to whom she bore Jacob ; and also» either before or after, with the

•8.58. GoMf. Wiaw Ubl, RMlwtelttlNMh, I Bd. 8. MO.
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Matthan of Luke, tiic ofr?<])ring of which miirriage was llcli: wliicli

Heli, having married and died childless, his half-brother Jacob mar-

ried hia widow, and begot for the deceased his legal chUd Joseph.

This hypothoBis of so complicated a manriage in two snccesaire

generationa, to which we arc fjrced by tlie discrepancy of the two
genealogies, xnuflt be acknowledged to be in no ^vay impossible, hut
still highly improbable : and the ditficulty is doul)hMl the un-

toward agreement already noticed, which occurs midway in tlie dis-

cordant series, in the two members Salathiel und Zorobabel. l or

to explain how Ned in Luke, and Jechonias in Matthew, aie 1x>th

called the fiither of Salathiel, who was the &ther of Zorobabel ;

—

not only must the supposition of the Levirate marriage be repeated,

but also that the two brothers who successively married the same
wife, were brothers only on the mother's side. The diihculty is not

diminished by the remark, that any nearest blood-relation, not only

a brother, might succeed in a Levirate marriage,—that is to say,

though not olwgatoxy, it was at least o|)cn to his choice. (Ruth ÜL
12 £ ir. 4 £*) For since even in the case of two cousins, the con-

currence of the two branches must take place much oriier than

here for Jacob and IIcH, and for .Jechonias and Neri, we are still

obliged to have recourse to the hypothesis of half-brothers; tlic only

amelioration in this hypothesis over the other being, that these two

very peculiar marriages do not take place in immediately consecu-

tive generations. Now that tins extraordinary double incident should

not only have been twice repeated, but that the genealo^istB should

twice have made the same selection in their statements respecting

the natural and the legid father, and without any ex})lanation,—is

so ini})robable, tliat even the hypotiiesis of an adoption wliicli is

burdened with oidy one-lialf of these dithculties, has still more than

it can bear. For in the case of adoption, BUice no fraternal or other

relationship is required, between ue natmal and adopting fitfhers,

the recurrence to a twioe-rq>eated half-brotiierhood is aispcnsed

with ; leaving only the necessity for twice supposing a relationship

by adoption, and twice tlie peculiar circumstance, that tlic one gen-

ealogist from want of accpiaintancc with Jcwisli customs was igno-

rant of tiie fact, and the other, although he took account of it, was
silent respecting it

*

It has been thought by later ciities that the knot may be kpsed
in a much easier way, by supposine that in one gosjK'l we have the

genealogy of Josepli, in tlie other that of Mary, in which ease there

would Ijc no contradiction in the disagreement if to wliich they are

pleased to add the assumption that Mary was an heiress.^ The
opinion that ^lary was of the race of David as well as Joseph has

men Ions held. Following indeed the idea, that the Messian, as a
second MdchiBedec, ou§^ to unite in his person the priestly with

* Comp. Michaeli«, Mofc Becht, ii. S. 200, Winer, bibL Re«lwörterb. ü. S. 22 £
t Thv « g, Spuiheim, dubia «vrag. p. 1, S« 18 ff. Uf^tfimt, MkhMlto, Pfttdu, Kvind,
CHihUMu, Utdj HfttlliMmii and othen» } Bplpbanlw, Gratiat. OUutOMD, S. 48.
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the kingly dignity,* and guided by the rolationship o('^i^,jtfph.

Elizabeth, who wjis a daughter of Aaron (T^uko i. IMl): alrefidyih

early times it was nut only iicld by many tliat the raci's of Judali"

and Levi were blended hi the family of Joseph; t but also the opin-

ion yns not rare that Jesus, dciiTing hb tojsl lineage fnm Joseph,

descended also from the priestly race through Mary. | The opinion

of Mary*8 descent from l)a\ Id, soon however became the more pre-

vailing. !^^any a])orrvj)hal 'writers clearly state this opinion, § as

well as Justin Martyr, whose expression, that the virgin was of the

race of David, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraliam, may l>c considen'd an

indication that he applied to ^lary one of our genealogies, which are

both traced back to Abraham throi^ David.
||

On inquiring which of these two genealogies is to be held tliat

of Mary? w e are stopped bjr an amtaxently insurmountable obstacle,

since each is distinctly announced as the ironoalofn^ of ,TosoT)h : the

one in the words 'IaKa>,3 lytwrjae rhy 'loja;;«;) tlic otiicr Ity the phrase

vlog 'Iü>a/}^ rov 'HXt. Here also, however, the iytwrjot of i!klatthcw

is more definite than the rov of Luke, which according to those in-

terpreters maj mean just as well a son-in-law or grandson ; so that

the genetive of Luke in iii. 23 was either intended to express that

Jesus was in common estimation a son of Joseph, who was the son-

in-law of Heli, the father of ^larj'T:—or else, that Jesus was, as

was believed, a son ofJoseph, and through Mary a grandson ot i leli.**

As it may here be objected, tiuit the Jews in tlieir genealogies were

accustomed to take no accountof the female line,tt * fertherhypothe-

sis is had recourse to, namdj, that Mary was an heiress, i. e. the

daughter of a &thcr without sons ; and that in this case, according

to ^i umbers xxxvi. 6, and Nehemiah vii. G3, Jcwisli custom rctpiircd

that the person who married her sliould not only Ik* of llic same race

with herself, but that he should henceforth sink his own family in

hers, and take her ancestors as his own. But the first point only

is proved by the reference toNumbers; and the passage in Nehemiah,

compared with several similar ones, (Ezra ii. 61 ; Numbers xxxiL

41; comp, "^rith 1 Chrcm. ii. 21 f.) shows only that sometimes, by
way of exception, a man took the name of his maternal ancestors.

This ditlicidty Avitli regard to Jewish customs, however, is cast into

shade by one much more important. Although undeniably the gen-

itive case used by Luke, expressing simply deiivalion in a general

* Testament. XII PalriMrch., Test. Siincun c. 71. In Fabrict Codex pseudepigr. V.

T, p. 542: avTüv (th« races of Levi and Juda) üvare^M v/iiv rö auT^pufV rob ^eov.

'Avoc90c( yup KfpMf U rov Am üpxupia, aal Ik tov 'lowJa u( ßaaOIa x. r.A. f Comp.

ThilOi cod. apocr. N. T. 1, S. 374 ff. % ^h"* ^« Maniclwan Fan>lus in Aii','ustin.

eontn Fanst. L. xxiii. 4. § Protevangel. Jacob! & 1 f. u. 10. de oativiut« Mari» c I.

Joachim and Anna, of the race of David, are liere mentioned aa fh« parenta of Maty.

FaiiHtiis oil till- contrary, in the aViove citi?d passaj^e, >;ivi H .luncliim tlio litlr of Sirrrdoji.

y Dial. c. Trjph. 43. 100. (Faria 174'.*.) ^ I'aulus, l lu- Jt ws al.-o in tlieir r. |,ro4>. nt«lion of

a Maty, the dangbter of Heli, tonnentcd in the lower world, (»ec Li^htfoot,) appear to

have taktn the genealogv of l.ukf, which »et« out from IK-li, for that of Mary, ** 9,gt

Lightfoot bora: p. 7üO; Ösiandur, i>. SG. ft Juduuin f. ä.>, 2. in Lightfoot S. I88b «ad

BaT»Uthn,t 110^t.laWeMdn8.sa0f. Comp. JMepk Alto, 1.
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»eyfl^Väaay'sigiiify any degree of nÜAtioiisliip, and consequently that

. ö6^)»-in-iaw or grandson ; yet this interpretation destroys the con-
sistency of the whole passage. Li the thirty-four preceding members*
wliich arc well known to us from the Old Testament, this fjenitive

demonstrably indicates tluoughout the precise relationsliip ot a son:
likewise when it occurs U tween Salathicl and Zorobabel : how could
it be intended in the one instance of Joseph to indicate that of son-
in-kw? or, according to the other interpretation, supposing the no-
minative vibf to govern the whole series, how can we siqtpose it to
change its signification from son to grandson, great-grandson, and
Fo on to the end ? If it Ikj said the plirase 'Aöäu rov öfov is a j)roof

tliat tlie gcnetive docs not nocessarily indit^ate a son in the pro})or

sense of the word, we may reply tliat it bears a signirtcatiun with
xesard to the immediate Author of existence equally inapplicable to

eiuier &ther-in-]aw or grandfitther.

A further difficulty is encountered by this explanation of the two
genealogies in common with the former one, in the concun"ence of

the two names of Salatliiel and Zorobabel. The supposition of a

Levirate mamage is as ap})licable to this explanatioiL as the other,

but the interpreters we arc now examining prefer for the must part

to suppose, that these similar names in i& di£ferent genealogies be*

long to difiSawnt persons. When Luke however, in the twenty-first

and twenty-second generations fitnn David, gives the very same
names that Matthew (including the four omitted generations,) gives

in the nineteenth and twentieth, one tA' tliese names behi<r of great

notoriety, it is certainly impossible to doubt tliat they rclcr to the

same persons.

"hUmoyer, in no other part of the New Testament is there any
trace to be found of the Davidical descent of ^iary: on the contrary,

some passages are directly opposed to it In Luke i. 27, the ex-

|)n ssiou f ^ oiKov refers only to tlie immediately precedinir dvöpl

u> urujia 'lu}0/)(l)^ not to the more remote ~ap<itiov ^tiivtiorn nt rrp'.

And more pointed still is tlic turn of the sentence Luke ii. 4, di iJri ös

KoH *liMnf^-^~6iä t6 dvaioMv l#oIkovml iruTpiag äaßW, dnoypdxpaadai

Mapta «c. r. X., where oMvg might so easily have been written

instead of avrbv, if the author had any thought of including ^lary iri

the de!<eent from l)a\ id. '^riiese expressions fill to overfiowhig the

measure ot" proof alrtiady adduced, that it is impossible to Apply the

genealogy of the thiid Evangelist to ^lary.

S 22. TUB GBNEALOaiES CNHI8I0BICAL.

A coxsiDiiRATlON of the insurmountable difficulties, which on-
nvoidahly embairass every attem})t to l)rmg these two gcncalo>

Lcies into hannony witii one another, will lead us to desjmir of reo-

oncUing them, and will incline us to acknowie<l,ire, with the more

firee-thinking class of critics, that they arc nmtually contradio
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tOTX. • Consequently they cannot Ijoth l>e true : if, thoreforc, one is

to be pn'terrcil Ix'fon- the other, several eircutnstanres would swm
to decide in iiivour of the genealogy of Luke, rather tiuin that of

Mattliew. It does not eamibit an arlntxaiy adherence to a iixed

hrm and to eqnal poiods : and whüst the ascribing of twenty gen-
crations to the space of time fiom David to Jeclionias or Neri,
in Ltike, is at least not more offensive to prch.ilnlit v, than tlie

omission of tour generations in Matthew to historical tnith :

J-.uke s allotment of twenty-two generations for the jhtioiI troni Je-

chonias (bom 617 n. c.) to Jesns, u e. about 600 years, forming an
average oftwen^-seven years and a half to each generation, is more
consonant with natural events, partieularly amongst eastern nations,

than the thirteen generations of ]!i[atthew, whieh make an average

of forty-two years for each. Besides the ^enoaloirv of Luke is less

liable than that of ^Matthew to the suspicion of having been written

with a design to glorÜy Jesus, since it contents itself with ascribing

to Jesus a descent from David, without tracing that descent through
the royal line. On the other hand, however, it is more improbable

that the genealogy of the cwnparatively hisignitieant family of Na-
than shouM have been jwserved, than that of the royal branch.

Added to ^\hich, tlie fre(|uent reeuneiiee of the same names is, as

iustly remarked by liollmann, an indication that the genealogy of

Luke is fictitious.

In fact then neither table has any advantage over the other. If

the one is unhistorical, so also is the other, since it is very improlK

able that the genealogA- of an obscure family like that of Joseph, ex-

tendlniT thromrh so lunir a seri(>s of <rcncrations, should ha\e Ix'cn

pre^jorvcd during all the confusion of the exile, and the disturlx^d

period that followed. Yet, it may be said, although we recognize

in both, so fiir as they are not copied firom the Ola Testament, an

unrestrained play of the imagination, or arbitrary applications of

other genealogies to Jesus,—we may still retain as an liistorical basis

that .Jesus was descended from David, and that oidy tiie intenne-

(hate mcmlx'rs of the line of descent were variously filled up by dif-

ferent writers. Lut the one event on which this historical basis is

mainly supported, namely, the journey of the parents of Jesus to

Beüilehem m <»der to be taxed, so far from sufficing to prove them

to bt <A the house and lineage uf David, is itself, as we shall pres-

ent Iv show, by no means established as matter of history. ( )f more

wei'^lit is the other 'aound, namely, that Jesus is universally rej»re-

BCiitcd in the 2Se\v Testament, without any contradiclion Irom his

adversaries, as the descendant of David. Yet even the phrase v%
AaßM is a predicate that may naturally have been applied to Jesus,

not on historical, but on dogmatical grounds. According to the

* Thus Eichom, Eiol. in das N. T. 1 Bd. S. 42.'. Knis« r. MM. Theol, 1, S. 231».

WegMhcider, Institut § 123, aoU d. de Wvttc, bibk Dogm. § and exeget. Haadbuch

1, 2, S. 3». Winer, bibL Realwörtwb. 1, S. 660 6 Haae, Uboi Je»u, § 83. Frituche^

C<'»>m. in Hau. 85* Anunaa, Fortblidong Chriitcntlmma »tr Weltn^an, 1, 8.
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prophecies, the Messiali eonld only spring from I)a;vid. Whfln tliere-

fine a Gkdilean, whose lineage was utteny unknown, and of wliom
consequently no one could prove that he was not descended from
David, liad acquired the reputation of beinj:^ the Messiali; what
more natural tlian that tradition should under difVerent tonus have

early ascribed to him a Duvidical descent, and that genealogical

tables, corresponding with this tradition should have been formed ?

which, however, as they were constmcted upon no certain data,

would necessarily exhibit such differences and contradictions as we
find actnallj existing between the genealogies in Matthew and in

Luke.*
If, in conclusion, it be asked, what historical result is to be de-

duced from these genealogies ? we reply : a conviction, (arrived at

also fiom other soniccs,) that Jesus, either in his own person or

through his disciples, acting upon minds strongly imbued with Jew-
ish notions and expectations, left among his followers so firm a con-

viction of his Mcssiahship, that they did not hesitate to attribute to

him the prophetical cliaracteristic of I)a\ndio^d descent, and more
than one pen was put in action, in order, by means of a genealogy

which flhbnld aathenticate that deaoeuti to justify his reo(^nitioii as

the Me88iah«t

CHAPTER m.

ANNOUNCKMENT OF THE CONCEII'ION' OF JESUS—ITS
SÜFERNATÜKAL CHARACTER-VISIT OF MARY TO

ELIZABETH.

§ 23. SKETCH OF TUE DIFFERENT CANONICAL AND ArOCRYPUAL
ACCOUNTS.

There is a striking gradation in the different representations of

the conception and birth of Jesus given in tlie ( aiu iiical and in the

apocr^-phal tjosjjcls. They exhibit tlie various stips, from a simple

tetement of a natural oocmienoe, to a minute and ndracnlously em-
hdliahed history, in which the event is traced back to its very earliest

date.. Maik anid John presappose the fiict of the birth of Jesos, and

Si o D*? WeUc, liilL Doktii. ami < x< f:. IlandbodlL], S. 14 ; Hiisc L. J. Eui*. l.iiis

give* a nut improbable ezpUiution of tbia diMgreemaot vM. Stepb. quurst. iii. pointed out

hj Grtdiier, 1, 68 £) tiutlMrito Um notfon nmigit tlw Jewi, tlut the Measiah moat
tprinp from the royal line of David, another h.vl arisen, tJmt this line havin;; (MH^mie pol-

luted und declared unworthy of continuing on the throne ol David, (Jt-rem. xxii. oO,) liv

the wickedness of it!> later reigning members, a line more pure though Ic;«.'« f;uned m.is u>

be preferred to it f farUier cooaideratioiia on tiM origin and import of tiieM geneal-

ogies, which ulw ftwB ttdr eoDiMzIoo with tiw aoeooDt of the miracidoiia Urdi ofJeent,

mat bo reaerred till after the examinatkm of the latter point.
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content themselves with tlic incitlcnt.il mention of ilary as the

mother (Mark vi. 3)-, and of Juscpii as the father of Jc?us (John i.

46). Matthew ana Luke go further back, since they state the ^r-
ticidar drcomstanoeB attei»aiiig the conception as well as the birth

of the ]\ressiah. But of these two evang^elists Lulce mounts a step

higher than Matthew. According to the latter Alary, the betrothea

t of Joseph, being found irifh c/tUd, Joseph is offended and deter-

mines to put h(T away; Imt the angel of the I^ord visits him in a

dream, and assun s him of the divine orimn and exalted destiny of

Mai7*8 ofl^pring ; the result of which is that Joseph takes unto Urn
his wife: but knows her not till she has bnraght n>rth her first-born

son. (Matt i. 18—25.) ITcrc the pregnancy is discovei-ed in the

first place, and th< n aftoru-nrds justified by the angel ; hut in I>uke

the pregnancy is j)rel'acc(l and announced by a celcsti.d aj)j)arition.

The same Gabriel, who had predicted the birth of John to Zacha^-

rias, appears to I^lary, the betrothed of Joseph, and tells her that

die shaU oonceiTe by the power of the Hofy Ghost; whercu^xDn the

destined mother the Messiah pays a visit' fiiU of holy iniport to

the already pregnant mother of his forerunner ; upon which occasion

both !Mary and Elizabeth pour forth their emotions to one another

in the form of a hymn, (Luke i. 26—56). ^Matthew and . Luke are

content to presuppose the connexion between Mary and Joseph ; but

the apocryphal gospels, the J^vtevanffdiuin JaeAi, and the J^von-
gelhua 06 JTattvitate Jfatiae,* (books with the contents of which
the ITatbers partially agi-ee), seek to represent the origin of this con-

nexion ; indeed they go back to the birth of Mary, and describe it

to have l)een preceded, equally with that of the Messiaii and the

Baptist, by a divine aiuiunciatiou. As the description of the birth

of John in Luke is principally boixowed from the Old Testament
aooonnts of Samuel and of Samson, so this histoiT- of the birth of

Hary is an imitation of the histoiy in Luke, and of the Old Te8t»>

ment histories.

Joachim, so says the apocrv])hal nan*ativc, and Anna (the name
of Siunuel's motlicrt) arc unhappy on account of their long childless

marriage (as were the parents of the Baptist); when an angel appears

to them both (so in the history of Samson) at difiSsrent places, and
promises them a child, who shall be the mother of God. and com-

mands that this child shall live the life of a Is'azarite (like the Bap-

tist). In early childhood Mary is brought by her parents to the

temple (like Samuel) ; where siie continues till her twelfth year, vis-

ited and fed by angels and hououred by divine visions. Arrived at

womanhood she iBw quit the temple, her futoie provision and des-

tmy being revealed by the oiade to the high priest. In confinmity

wim üud prophecy of Isaiah, zL 1 £: e^reeUeiur virga de radios

* Fabriciiu, Codex «pocryphui N. T. 1, p. 19 ff. 6« ff. ; Thilo, 1, p. lül ff. 319 ff.

f Grt^oiy of Njim or Ui ioterpoUtor U reminded of iliU motlier of Samoel by the

apncrrphal Anna w)i< n he Myt of her : yiifidrai Toivw Koi OVTQ TÜ wepi lafTpbc Vt6

ia/uvijX dajy jjfiaTa «c r. A. Fabriciiui 1, p. <it
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JessCj et jlm de radlce ejus ascendet^ et reijuiescct super emn spi-^

ritusDomini; this oracle commanded, aocordins to one gospel*, that

aU tlie munarried men of the home of David,—according to the

0ther,t that all the widowers among the people,—should bring tlicir

rods and that he on whose rod a sign slioiild appear (like the rod of

Aaron, Numb, xvii.), namely the sign predicted in tlio propheey,

shouM take ^Mary unto Iiiniself. This sign -was ni.niiffstrd n])on

Josephs rod; for, in exact accordance with the orailc, it jtut forth

a blossom and a dove lighted npon it^ The apocryphal gospeb and
the lathers agree in representing Joseph as an old man ;§ but the

narrative is somewhat differently told in the two apocryphal gospels.

According to the Kvang. de mttiv. 3fan(jey notwitlistanding Mary's
alleged vow of chastity, and the rcfiisal of Joseph on account of his

great age, betrotimient took place at the command of the priest, and
subsequently a marriage—(which marriage, however, the author evi-

dently means to represent also as chaste). Aooordhig to the Pro^
twxng. Jacoh'i^ on the contrary, neither bctrothmcnt nor marriage are

mentioned, but Joseph is regarded merely as the chosen ])rotector of

the young virgin,
|1
and Joseph on the journey to Bethlehem doubts

whefiier he shall descril>e his charw as Jiis wife or as Iiis dauirhter;

fcarmg to bring ridicule upon himself, on account of Iiis a^e, if he

called her his wife. Again, where in Matthew Maiy is calleia h yvv^

of Joseph, the apocry^Mial gos{)el carefully designates her merely as
t\ Tral^, and even avoids using tlic term irapaXi^eii' or substitutes

Ai(upvXd^(u, with which many of the Fathers concur. In the Prot-

evanrj(iLcunt \i is fnrtht r related tliat Marv, having been received into

Joseph's house, was charge(l, together witii otlier young women, witli

the fabrication of the veil for the temple, and that it fell to lier lot to

Spin the true pui-jde. But whilst Joseph was absent on business

llary was visited by an angel, and Jos^h on his return found her

with child and called her to account, not as a husband, but as the

guardian of lier liononr. ^lary, however, had forgotten the words

of the angel and protested lier ignorance of the cause of her preg-

nancy. Joseph was |H'q)lexed and deterniined to remove her secretly

from under his protection ; but an angel ap^>eared to him in a dream
and reassured him by his explanation. The matter was then brought

before the priest, and both Joseph and ^lary being char<^ed with in-

continence were condemned to drink the *'liitter water, vöiop Ti^q

IXSy^K't^, but as they remained uninjured by it, they were declared

innocent. Then follows the account of the taxing and of the birth

of Jesus. ft

• Evang. <le naliv. Mar. c, 7: cunclot de domo rt famUia Darid nnptui huf'ili n, non

eonjugatot. f Proter. Jac a 8: rorf x^iu-vovraf rovXaov» X I' t>vang. de

nativ. Mariae viL and riiL; but rather ditt'tfrent In the Proter. Jae. & Ix. $ Prot«r. & 9:
irptaJinj^. Evang. de naiir. Mar. 8.: ^andaevaa. Epiphan. adv. lia^rM. 78, 8; Xnftßo»

n't rijv Majwav X'lf^- Karä^uv fj/untav Trtfu rtov 6}(S(yr,KoiTa irCiy \ -
> ö (ii v.i.

|
Ila-

oaÄaßr ttinyiv eif T^fn)aa> oiavri^ c. ix. Compare with £vaDg. de uativ. Mar. viti. aud x.

^ See tlM •riadona in Tkäo p. 227. «od the qnotatioai from tb« Fathers at p. 865 not.
•* NiiK.i.. V. t8. tt Pntev^ J* z—xtL The aceovnt in tha Evang, d« naür. Mar. to

IcM characteriatia
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Since tliosc apocn'plial nanatives wore for a long }>oriotl held as

historieal by the ehureh, and were explained, equally with those of

the canonical accounts, from the supranaturalistic point of view as

mnacolouB, they were entitled in modem times to share with the

New Testament histones the benefit of the natural explanation. If,

on the one hand, the l)elief in the niarvcllon- so superabundantly
strong in tlie ancient churcli, that it rcaclu d In ytnid the limits of the

New Testament even to the embracing of tlic ajM)crv])hal narratives,

bhnding the eye to the perception of tlieir manifestly unhistorieal

character ; so, on the other hand, the positive rati(malism of some of
the heralds of the modem modes of explanation was so overstreng

that they believed it adequate to explain even the apocryphal mira-

cles. Of this we have an example in the author of the natural his-

tory of the great Prophet of Nazareth :* Avho docs not hesitate to

include the stories of the lineage and early yeiirs of Mary witliin the

cirde of Iiis representations, and to give ucm a natural explanation.

If we in our day, with a perception of the &biiloas character of snch
nanatives, look down alike upon the Fathers of the church and upon
tlicse naturalistic inteq)reter8, we arc certainly so far in the right, as

it is only by gross ignorance that tliis cliaractor of tlic apocryphal

accounts is hero to be mistaken; more closely considered, however,

the dilVerencc between the apocryphal and the canoniud nanatives

concerning the early history of the Baptist and of Jesus, is seen to

be merely a difference ofform: they have sprung, as we shall here-

after iind, from the same root, though the one is a fi-esh and healthy

sprout, and the otlior an artificially nurtured an<l weak aftergrowth.

Still, the Fathers of the church and these naturalistic interpreters

had tliis sujx^riority over most of the theologians of our own time

;

that they did not allow themselves to be aeccivcd respecting the

inherent similarity by the di£ferenoe of fi>rm, hut interpreted the

kindred nanatives by the same method; treating both as miraculous

or both as natural ; and not, as is now usual, the one as fiction and
the other as history.

•

§ 24* DISAGREEMENTS OF THE C ANONICAL GOSPELS IN DELATION
TO THE FO&M OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

After the foregoing general sketch, we now proceed to examine
the external circumstances which, according to our gospels, attended

the first communication of the future birth of Jesus to ^lary and

Joseph. Leaving out of sight, for the prcsent, the speciid import

of the amiundation, namely, that Jesus should be supematundly
b<^tten of the Holy Ghost, we shall, in the first place, consider

merely the form of wo announcement ; by whom, whan, anid in what
manner it was made.

As the birth of the I?aptist was proviously announced by an

• angel, so the conception of Jesus was, according to the gos^x^l his-

• "Die mt&rUdM Geschkbt* dMgiMim Fropbeten tod KazMvth," Iter BmuI S. 118 tt.

I
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tones, proclaimed after the same fashion. But whilst in tho one
case, we have bat <Mie history of the apparitioii, that of Luhe; in

the otiicr wo liavc two aoooonts, aoooonts however which do not cor-

rcspoiul, and wliick we must now compare. Apart from the essential

sij^TiiHrution the two accounts exliibit the following dift'crrncos. 1. The
individual wlio appears is called in ^latthew })y the indefinite a])|)ella-

tion, angel of the hu d^ ay^tXoq Kvpiov ; in Luke by name, t/ie angel

Oainid^ h ayytj^q Taßpit)X, 2. The person towhom the angel appears

is, according to Matthew, Joseph, according to Luke, Mary. 3. In
[Matthew the appaiation is seen in a dream, in Luke whilst awake.
4. There is a disagreement in relation to the time at which the appari-

tion took place: accordincj to ^latthcw, Joseph receives the heavenly

communication after ]\Iary was already pregnant; according to Luke
it is made to Mary prior to her pregnancy. 5. Lastly, both the pui>

poae of the apparition and the eroct produced arc difibrent ; it was de-

signed, acooraing to Matthew, to comfoi-t Joseph, who was troubled

on account of tlie pr^nancjof his betrofhca: accordini:: to Luke
to prevent, by a previous announcement, all possibility of olfcnce.

Where the discvepauries arc so great and so essential, it may,
at first sight, appear altogether superfluous to inc[uire whether the

two Evangelists record one and the same occnnence, though with
oonsideiable disagreement ; or whether they record distinct occur-

xenoea, so that the two accounts can be blended together, and the

one l>e made to amplify the other? The first supposition cannot be
admitted without impeaching the historical validity of the narrative ;

for which reason most of our theologians, indeed all who see in the

nanativB a true history, whether miracalona or natura], have de-

cided in &vour of the sec<md supposition. Maintaining, and justly,

that the silence of one Evai^^eliBt C(mccming an event which is nar-

rated by tlie other, is not a negation of the event,* tliey blend the

two accounts together in the following manner: 1, First, the angel

makes known to Alary her approaching pregnancy (Luke)
; 2, she

then journeys to Elizabeth (the same gos|>ei) ; 3, after her return

her situation being discovered, Joseph takea offisnoe (Matthew^;

whereupon, 4, he likewise is visited oy an angelic apparition (tne

same gospeLf)

But this arrangement of the incidents is, as Schleiermacher has

already remarked, full of difficulty ;| and it seems that what is re-

lated by one Lvangelist is not only not presupposed, but excluded,

by the other. For, in the first place, the conduct of the angd who
appears to Joseph is not easily explained, if the same or another

angel had previously apj^cared to Mary. The angel (in Matthew)
ppeaks altogether ns if his communication were the first in this

ali'air: lie neither refers to the message previously reeelved by Mary,

nor reproaches Joseph because he had not believed it; but more

* Aupustiii, (if rofMCTU. eran'jiVi.tt, ii. Tk | PauluA, Ohhausen, Frlt '-Hhi-, Conim. in

Matth, p. 6Ü. X ^mp. de Wettc's vxeg. lUotlbacb L 1, S. 1& hchkicnuacher über
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than all, the informing Joseph of the name of tlio expected cliilfl,

and the f^^ivin^ him a full detail of the reasons why he sliould be so

called, (]\Iatt. i. 21.) would have been wholly supertiuoua liad the an-

gel ^iccording to Luke i. 31.) already indicated this name to Marjr.

Still more moomprehensible is the conduct of the betrothed

parties according to this arrangement of erents. Had Mary been

visited by an angel» who had made luiown to her an approaching

supernatural preg-nancy, would not the first impulse of a delicate

woman have l)een, to hasten to impart to her Ix'trothed the import

of the divine message, and by this means to anticipate the humiliat-

ing discovery of her sitoation« and an injurious suspicion on the

part of her affianced husband. But exactlj this discovery Maiy
allows Joseph to make from otiien, and thus excites suspicions ; for

it is evident tliat the expression evptOrj kv yaarpi Exovaa (Matth, i.

18.) signifies a discovery made independent of any communication

on Mary's part, and it is equally clear that in this manner only does

Joseph obtain the knowledge of her situation, since his conduct is

represented as the result of tiiat discovery {evplanoBai), The apo-

txji^btXPtoievangdium Jaeobi felt how enigmatical Maiy^s conduct

must appear, and sought tO solve the difficulty in a manner whicli,

contemplated from the supranatural istic ]>oint of view, is, perhaps

thr most consistent. Had Mary retained a recollection of the im-

port of the heavenly message—upon this point tlie whole ingenious

representati(m of the apocryphal gospel rests—^she ou^ht to have
imparted it to Jos^h $ but smoe it is obvious from Joseph's de-

meanour that she did not acquaint him with it, the only remaining
alternative is, to admit that the mysterious communication made to

!Mary iiad, owing to her excited state of mind, escaped her memory,
and that she was herself ignorant of the true cause of her preg-

nancy.* Li fact, nothing is left to supranaturalism lu the present

case but to seek refuge in the minculous and the incomprehoisible.

The attempts which the modem tiiedogians of this class have mado
to explain Clary's silence, and even to find in it an admirable trait

in lier character, are so many rash and abortive efforts to make a

virtue of necessity. According to Ilcssf it nmst have cost Mary
nmch sulf-denial to have concealed tlic communication of the angel

from Joseph ; and tiiis reserve, in a matter known only to herself

uid to G<M, must be legnded as a proof of het firm trust in Qod.
Without doubt Mary communed tluis with herself : It is not without

a purjx)se that this apparition has been made to me alone, had it

been intended tliat Joseph should have participated in tiic communi-
cation, the angel would have appcaretl to him also (if each individual

favoured with a divine revelation were of this opinion, how many
special revektions would it not require?); besides it is an affiur <^

* Protev. Jae; 6 12: TAapiäfi & iTrrTMOcro rCiv fxvcrrfipluv uv drrr Trp<\ avrf)v Ta-

Spli^ When qoflitioaad by Jooeph the «Mun» him with tcara : ov ywitoKu^ viriitv larl

toSto Iv yaarpi urn c 19» f. Owrtilfhte der drd btefn Lebwi^ahw Jtm «. » y.
LTU.&86L Oon^ ]ioaMBl^ & 176 C
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God alone, consequently it becomes roe to leave it with him to con-

vinoe Joseph (the argument of indolence). Olshansen concurs, and
adds hiB &voarite general remark, that in lelation to events so extra-

ordinary the measure of the ordinary occurrences of the world is

not applicaUe : a catcgorv under which, in this instance, the highly

essential considenitions of delicacy and propriety nrr \ui \m\rt].

3Iorc in accordance with the views of the naluial interpreters,

ihe Evangdium de noHviUUe Mxria,* and Bubscquently some later

writers, for example, the anther of the natnnd history of the great

prophet of Nazareth, have BOnght to explain Mar}''s pili nrc, by sup-

posing Joseph to have been at a di>;taii('c from tlio aliiule of lii;^ af-

fianced l)ridc at the time of the lieavenly C(»iniminieatioii. Accord-

ing to them Mary was of Niizareth, Josepii of Betldelicni ; to wliich

latter place Joseph departed after the betrothing, and did not return

to Maxy until the exmration of three months ; when he discovered

the pregnancy which had faken place in tlie interim. Tint since the

assumption that Mary and Joseph resided in ditierent locjilitics has

no foun(hiti()n, as will j)i'csently l)c seen, in the canonical gospels,

the whole explanation falls to tiic ground. AVithout siu h an as-

sumption, ^laiT 8 silence towards Joseph might, j)erhaps, have been

aooounted for nom the point of view of the naturalistic uiterpreters,

by imagining her to have been held back through modesty from
confessing a situation so liable to excite suspicion. But one wlio,

like Mtn-y, was so fully eonvinecd of the divine aavncy in tlie mat-

ter, and had shown so ready a comprchensinn of her mysterious des-

• tination (Luke i. 3b.) could not possibly have been tongue-tied by
petty considerations ijf false diame.

Consequentiy, in-order to rescue 3(ary*8 character, without brings
ing reproach \i\khi Joseph^s, and at the same time to render his un-

belief intelligible, interpreters have been eompelled to assume tliat

a connnunicatioii, though a tardy one, was actually miulo l»y ^lary,

to .Toseph. Like the last-named apocryphal ^os|k-1, tliey introduce

a journey, not of Joseph, but of Mary—the visit to Elizabeth men-
tioned in Luke—^to account for the post]joneroent of the commnni»
cation. It is probable, says Paulas, that Mary did not open her

heart to Joseph lM?fore this journey, because she wished iirst to

consult with her older friend as to the mode of making the dis-

closure to him, iuid whether she, as the mother of the J^Icssiali,

ought to marry.

It was not till after her return, and then most likely through

the medium of others, that she made Joseph acquainteci with her

situation, and with the promises she had received. I^ut Joseph*s

mind was not properly attuned and prepared fi»r such a ilisclosure

;

he Ix'came haunted ]»v all kinils of tiiou^hts : and vneillated be-

twcen suspicion and hope till a length a dream decided hinuf But

iu the lirst place a motive is here given to Mary s journey which

is fi>reigu to the account in Luke. Mary sets off to Elizabeth, not

• Ch. tUL^x. t PmIiu, «d«. Haadh. 1 A., 8. 121. 146
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to take counsel of her, but to assure herself regarding the sign ap-

]X)inte<1 l>v tlio angel. No uneasiness wliicli the frieml is to dissi-

pate, but a jnoiid joy, unalloyed by the snialle.st anxiety, is ex-

pressed ill her salutation to the future mother of the Baptist. But
oesides, a oonfession so taidOr made can in nowise Justify Mary.

What behaviour on the pait of an affianced bride—«ner having re-

ceived a divine communication, so nearly concerning her future nus-

1 in lid, and in a matter so delicate—to travel miles away, to absent

herself for three months, and then to permit her betrothed to learn

tJirou^h third persons that which could no longer he concealed I

Those, therefore, who do not impute to Hilary a line of conduct

which certainly our Evangelists do not impute to her, must allow

that she imparted the message of the angel to Iier future husband
as soon as it had been revealed to her ; but that he did not believe

her.* I^ut no\y let us see how Jose[)h's eharactor is to bo dealt

with! Eyen lles.s is of opinion that, since Jo3e})h was acquainted

with Mary, he had no cause to doubt her word, when she told him
of the apparition she bad bad. This scejpticism presupposes a mis-

trust of his betrothed which is incompatible with his character as a

Jmt man (Matt. i. 19.) and an incredulity respecting the marvel-

lous which is difticult to reconcile with a readiness on other occa-

sions to belieye in angelic aj)paritions
; nor, in any case, would this

want of faith have escaped the censure of the angel who subse-

<]^ucntly appeared to himseh".

Since then, to suppose that the two accounts are parallel, and
complete one another, leads unavoidably to results inconsistent with

the s^ise of tlie Gospels, in so far as they evidently meant to re-

prescTit the characters of .Tof?eph and Mary as free tironi blemish;

the siiit[>()sition cannot be admitted, but the accounts nuitually ex-

ehide eai. li other. An angel did not apjxiar, first to 3lary, and also

afterwards to Joseph; he can only have appeared either to the one

or to the other. Consequently, it is only the one or the other re-

lation which can be regarded as historicaL And here different con-

siderations would oonanct to opposite decisions. The history in

Matthew miglit appear tlie more probable from tiie rationalistic point

of yiew, beeause it is more easy to interpret naturally an apparition

in a dream ; ^vhikt that in Luke might be prcfencd by the supra-

naturalistic, because the manner in which tl^ suspicion cast upon
the holy viigin is refuted is more worthy of God. But in &ct, a
nearer examination j)royes, that neither luis any essential claim to

be advanced before the other. Botli contain an angelic apparition,

and both are therefore encumbered with all the ditliculties wiiieh, as

was stated above in. relation to tiie amnineiatinn of the birth of the

Baptist, oppose the beUef in angels and apparitions. Again, in both

narrations the import of the angelic roess^ige is, as we shall pres-

ently see, an impossibility. Thus every criterion which might de-

termine the adoption of the one, and the rejection of the other, dis-

* To^ «pidoB NMUidar indioM L. J. ch. & 18.
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appears; and we find ourselves, in reference to both accounts, driven

back by necessity to the mythical view.

From tliis point of view, all the various oxplannt ions, which the

Rationalists have attcni})to<l to Liivc of tlin two a}i})aritions, vanisii

of themselves. Paulus explains the apparilion in Matthew as a
natural dream, occasioned by J^Iary^s previous communication of the

announcement which had beien made to her; and with which Joseph
must have hoen acquainted, because this oJonc can account for his

having heard the same words in his dream, which the angel had
bcforeliand addrc«i.scd to^fnrv: but nmch rather, is it prcciscly-this

similarity iu tlie lanjz^uago ot the j)re;<umcd second niiL'*'! to tliat of

the hrst, with the absence of all reference by the latter to the for-

mer, which proves that the words of the first angel were not pre-

supposed by the second. Besides, the natural explanation is annihi-

lated the moment the narratives are shown to be mythical. The
same remark applies to the ex]iIanation, expressed guardedly indeed

by Paulus, but openly by the autiior of the "Natural history of the

great prophet of Nazareth," namely, that the angel who visited jMary

(in Luke) was a human being ; of which we must speak hereafter.

According to all that has been said, the following is the only

judgment we can form of the oii^ of the two narratives of the

angelic apparitions. The conception of Jesus through the power
of the Holy Ghost ought not to be giounded upon a mere uncertain

sus])ieion ; it must have been c learly and positively asserted ; and
to this end a messenger from heaven was required, since theocratic

decorum seemed to &nand it &r more in relation to the birth of
the Messiah, than bf a Samson or a John. Also the words which
the angels use, coiTcspond in part witli the Old Testament annuur
ciations of extraordinary cliildren.* The appearing of the angel In

the one narrative beforehand to Marv, but in the other at a later

period to Joseph, is to be regarded as a variation in tlie legend or

in the composition, which finds an cxpknatoiy counterpart in the

history of the annunciation of Isaac Jehovah (Gen. xvil 15.)

promises Abraham a son by Sarah, upon which the Patriarch can-

not refrain from laughing ; but he receives a repetition of the assur-

ance ; Jehovah (Gen. xviii. 1, if.) makes this promise under the

Terebinth tree at Mamrc, and Sarah laughs as if it vicrc soinetbing

altogether novel and unheard of by her; histly, according to Gen.

* G«u. xTiu 19; LXX. (AnnuacUtiun bf Matth, i. 21

laMc) : (ß^ ^oAftfifr^tmAaSdv Mapöi» rifv ywai-
l6oi 2aA&) 17 )X'ii] tjxjv ri^tToi ON liÖl», ca2 Ml ODV— ) ri^trat dc ti/t)r, k(i1 xoX-^tmc id

KO^xaets rd moua avroit 'laauK. ivoua airrov 'Itiaovv airoc yap auau tuv Ao*

iodg; ziU. 6. fAoBuidBtkm of Sam- «bnüM rS» ä^afmä» tdn&k,

•on;t

uPjCITU/i.

Gen. zvi. 11 fi*. (AnnuncUtion of Uh* Loke L 10 ft.

Ka tin rv airfj 6 uv}f?.f>c KviKnv i\i{> (rö Iv yacrrpt, koI ri^ vltiv, koI tcaUoeiC fd wcyW
yaarpl IxtVt *oi nfii viuv ^a< KUAtaeii rd airoi' 'bfoovv Otmof larau
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xxi. 5 ff. it is first after Isaac's birtli tliat Sarah mentiona the

laughing of the jwoplc, -vvhicli is said to have been tho occasion of
his name; whorchy it appears tliat this last liistor}' does not pre-

suppose the exitstence of tlie two other accoiinta of the annunciation

of the birth of Isaac* As in relation to the birth of Isaac, difierent

Impends or poems were jG>nncd witliout reference to one another,

some simpler, some more embellished s so wc have two discordant
narratives concenn'ng the birth of Jesus. Of these the narrative in

]\L'itth(nvt i'^ siinj)h*r and ruder stvle f»f comjiosition, since it

does not avoid, though it be but by a transient suspicion on the

part of Joseph, the throwing a shade over the character of Mar/
which is only subsequently removed; that in Luke, on the contrary,

is a more refined ana artistical representation, exhibiting Mary firom

the firftt in the pure li^t of a bhde of iieaven. I

§ 25. IMPOÄT OF THE ANGELS MKS.SAC»i:—FULFILLMENT OF THE
PROPHECY OF 1.SAIAII.

AccouDixc; to Luke, the angel who appears to Mary, in the first

place inibrms her only that she sliall become pregnant, without spe-

cifying after what manner : that she shall brinf Snrth a son and call

his name Jesus ; he ali.all be great, and shall De called the Son of
the Iligliest {vih^ v^plcTovy^ and God shall give unto him the tiirone

of his father David, and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for

ever. The suhji.'ct, the Messiali, is here treated precisely in the

Lingua^ common to the Jews, and even the term /Sun of t/ui Miyheiit,

if nothmg further followed, must be taken in the same sense; as

according to 2 Sam. vii. 14. Pfl. ii 7. an ordinary kine of Israel

might be so named; still more, thcrefbre» the greatest of these kings,

the Messiah, even considered merely as a man. Tliis Jewish lan-

guage reflects in addition a new liglit upon tlie question of the his-

toric validity of the angehe apparition; for we must agi-ee with

Schleiemiaclicr that the real angel Gabriel would hardly have pro-

claimed the advent of the Messiah in a phraseology so strictljr

Jewish :§ for which reason wc are inclined to coincide with this the-

ologian, and to ascribe this })articular portion of the history, as also

tiiat which ])rece(les and relates to the Jiaptist, to one and tlie same
Jewish-christian author. It is not till ^lary opposes the fact of her

* Comp, de Wette, Kritik der moMÜschca Geschichte, S. 86 ft

f The vision, which aooording to Matthew, Joeeph luüd In his deep, had beddes ft

kinil of tvpi- in thf vi-«icin Iiv «hii-Ji. arrurilin:; fo thf Ji'wish tri'litinri ril;iti'<! \iy Jo-

fifphus, the fatlur of Mo^os was cumforUil umUr similar circuinsUiiK-es, wlion sutlcring

Dxiely concerning th<> prcf^nancy of hi« wiA>, althoiqjh ISor« dlflbrent reason. JoMphb
Antiq. II, ix., 3. " A nuui whoM name w*a Amram, oa« «f the nolticr aort of Helirawi^

was afrnid for his whole natfon, leet It should fall, by tha waatof youn^c men to be brooght

up hi n-after, and was very uiii.'a,«y at it, his wife l.i iii«; then with dlild, ami he know not

what to do. Hereupon he betook himself to prayer to Gtod 41* Accordingly God
had tnarcjr on iiim, and waa movied by his suppUeation. He stood by Un in hb sleep,

and exh(-rU'.l liitn not t<» despair of lii^ futyre favours, , • For thin child of thine shall

dtlivpr the llelirew nation from th<; distress ihcv are under from thn Egjptiana. Iiis

memory shall U' famous while the world lasts," X Compare Aminon, FofftbUdOflg dw
ChristaathaiiM, i. a. 2U6 t f Ueber die Schriflea das Lukas 8.23.
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virginity lo the ])roniisoi< of a son, t!iat tlu' angel defines the nature

of the eoncc fition : that it .«hall be l)y tlie Holy Ghost, by the j>ower

of the lliglicist; after wiiich the apjjeilatiou viog vxplarov receives a

more precise metaphysical sense. As a confinnatory sign that a
matter of this kind is nowise im}K>ssibIc to God, 'Mary is refeirod

to that which had occurred to her rektive Elizabeth; whereupon, she

ICsigus herself in fiith to the divine dof(M-iiiination reispeeting her.

in Matthew, whrn* tlic main yv'mt i.s to dissipate Joseph's anx-

iety, the angel begins at once with the eunnnunicjition, that the

child conceived by Mary is, {m the Evan^list had already stated of

his own accord, chap. i. 18.), of the J&ly Ghost {irvevfta dyuv);

and hereupon the ^lessiauii destination (if Jesus is first pointed out

by the expression, Ife s/iall save peojilc from iht ir sins. Tins
language may seem to sound less Jewish than that by wliieh the

Messianic station of the child who should be born, is set forth in

Luke; it is however to be observed, that under the term saus {a^ap-

riat^ is comprehended iAe jnmisAmeni of those mns, namely, the

subjection of the people to a foreign yoke; so that hero also the Jew-
ish element is not wanting; as neitlior in T.nke, on the other hand,

is the hidier destination of the ]\I( ssia}i left wliollv out of sidit,

since un<ler the tenn fo re'ujn ßaai/^veiv, the rule o\ er an oliedient

and regenerated jK^ople is included. Next is subjoined by tlie an-

gel, or more probably by the narrator, an oracle from the Old Tes-

tament, introduced by tlie often recurring phrase, all this wag done,

thai ü vilght be fulfilled which xcas ^jfoken of the Lord hy the

prophet, [v. 22.]. It is the prophecy from Isaiah, (chap. vii. 14.)

which the conception of Jesus after this manner should accomplish:

namely, a rinj in ithnU be with child^ and sh'ill brimj forth a SOn^

and Uiey thalL call his name iLiiiinanuel—God-with-us.

The original sense of this passage in Isaiah is, according to

modem lesän^* this. The prophet is desirous of giving Anaz,
who, through fear of the kings of Syria and Israel, was disposed to

make a treaty with Assyria, a lively assurance of the sj)cedy des-

truction of his much dreaded enemies ; and he therefore says to

him: suj'pose that an unmarried woman now on the pniiit of be-

coming a wilet shall conceive; or categorically: a certain young
woman is, or is about to be with child ;

(perhaps the propliet*s own
wife) ; now, before this child is bom, the political aspect of afibira

shall be so much improved, that a name of good omen shall be given
to the child; and before he shall be old enouLfh to use his reason,

the power of these enemies shall be completely annihilated. That
is to say, prosaically expressed: before nine months shall have

* Compare Gcaenius uud Iliuig. CommcaUtoivn snin Jeuia ; ülier die Geburt de«

Imnanael durch eine Jungfrau, in den thcolof^schcn Studien n. Kritiken, ISSO, 3. Heft,

Sa 641 fl'. t ll'is explanation does away with tlu^ inijiortam t' nf rutitrovt rf v ri *i|H clinj;

the word TVJ^V, )Ior«rover it oukHI to be decidod bv (be f^ii I ihat tlu- uunl du<'s nut

•igoifjr an iiuinaculau*, but a marriageable young woman, (.t(x> iitstnius^ So early aa

tha tint «f Juatia tlie Jews iwintaiieBj tfnt the word fl^Vj oagbt not to be leodmd lij

mipMMf, Ittt bjr MwiMr. IM. c Tfjg^ 48, ji. 180 Cony. /im. dJ». ioer. «ü 21
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passed away, the condition of ibc kingdom shall be amended, und
within about three jeaxs the danger shall have disappeared. Thus
much, at all events, is demonstrated by modem criticism, that, un-
der the circumstances stated by Isaiah in the introduction to the

oracle, it is only a si^ii having reference to the actual moment and
tlif near future, which could have any meaning. How ill chosen,

aiconlui'' to llengstenberg'a* interpretation, is the prophet's lan-

guage : As certain^ as the day shall arrive when, in fuUilment of the

covenant, the Messiah shall be bom, so impossible is it that the

people among whom he shall arise, "br tlie family whence he shall

sprmg, shall pass away. How ill-judged, on the part of the prophet,

to endeavour to make the iuiprobalnlity of a speedy deH\'eranee ap-

pear less iiu]>rnl ial)I(', by an aj>|H'al to a yet greater iuiprobabilily m
the far dit?tant luture!—And then the given Umit of a few years I

The overthrow of the two kingdoms, sudi is Hengstenbcrg's cxplap

nation, shall take pkcc—not in the immediatdj succeeding years,

before the child spedfied shall have acquired the use of his reason

but— witliitj f-'ueh a space of time, as in the far future will elapse

between the l>irth of the Messiah and tlic first develo[)nient of In's

mental powers ; therefore in .ibout three years. What a monstrous

confounding of times ! A child is to be bom in the distant future,

and that which shall haj ju n before this child shall know how to use ^

his reason, is to take place in the ne^arest ])resent time.

Thus Paulus and his party are decidedly right in opposing to

HengStenbeig and Iiis ])arty, that the prophecy of Isaiah has rela-

tion, in its original local signification, to the then existing circum-

stances, and not to the future Messiah, still less to Jesus, llcng-

stenberg, on the other hand, is equally in the right, when in o^
position to Paulus he maintdns, that the passage from Isaiah is

adopted by Matthew as a prophecy of the birth of Jesus of a vir-

gin. Whilst the orthodox commentators exjdain the often recuiring

t/i'tt it mff//i( he fulfilled (Jra -/?/paji9^), an<l similar expressions

as signifying: this ha})pencd by divine anangement, in order that

the Old Teätiiment prophecy, which in its very orimn had refeiv

ence to the New Testament occurrence, might be nilfilled;—^the

xationalistic interpreters, on the contrary unaerstand merely : this

took place after such a manner, that it was so constituted, that

the ( )ld Tcv^fament words, which, originally indeed, had relation

to sometliiug different, should admit of being so aj)plicd ; and in

such applit ation alone do the^ receive their full verification. In

the first explanation, the relation between the Old Testament pas-

sage and the New Testament occurrence is objective, arranged by

God himself: in the last it is Only subjective, a relation perceived

by the later author; according to the former it is a relationship at

once precise and essential: according to the latter both inexact and

adventitious. lJut opposed to this latter interpretation of New Tes-

tament passages, which ])oint out an Old Testament prophecy as

* Cbrutulugie dci A« T. S. 1, b, S. 47.
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folfiUed, is the language, and equally so tlie spirit of tbe New Tes-

tament writers. The language : for neither can irXqpcSiOai sienify

in such connexion any thuig than ratum ßcn^ eventu comprooart,

not U'a onto^ any thing than eo ront^'Uio ut, whilst tlic extensive adop-

tion of iva iKßariKbv has arisen only I'roni dogmatic ]x^r|)lexity.*

But such an intcqn-etation is altogether at variance with the Judaical

spirit of the authors of tlic gospels. Paulus maintains that the

Orientalut does not serionsly oeUeve that the ancient prophecy was
designedly spoken, or was accomplisbed by God, pirecisely in order

that it should prefigure a modem event, and vice versa ; but this is to

carry over our sober European modes of fliought into the imagina-

ti\e life of the Orientals. AVhen however I'aulus adds: nmch
rather did the coincidence of a later event with an earlier prophecy

assume only tfae,^:>m of a designed coincidence in the mind of the

Oriental: he thus, at once, annuls his previous assertion; for this

is to admit, that, wliat in our view is mere eoincidence, appeared to

the oriental mind the result of design ; and wc must aeknowkHW
this to be tiie meaning of an oriental representation, if we womd
intei"pret it according to its original signiiication. It is well known
that the later Jews round propliccies, of the time being and of the

futoxe, everprhere in the Old Testament ; and that they constmcted
a complete image of the future ^lessiah, oat of various, and in part

falsely inteqirctcd, Old Testament passages.! And the Jew be-

lieved he saw in the application he gave to the Scripture, however

perverted it might be, an actual iultilment of the prophecy. In the

words of Olshausen : it is a mere dermatic prejuoice to attribute to

this formida, when used by the New Testament writers, an alto-

gether different sense from that wliich it habitually bears among
their countr}'men ; and this solely with the view to acquit them of

the sin of falsely inter})reting the Scripture.

JMany theologians of the present day arc sufliciently impartiid to

admit, with regard to the Old Testament, in opposition to the an-

cient orthodox mteipretation, that many of the prophecies originally

referred to near events ; but they axe not sufficiently rash, with re-

gard to the New Testament, to side with the rationalistic commen-
tators, and to deny the dct i<li Jly Messianic application which the

New Testament writers make of these prophecies; they are still too

prejudiced to allow, tiiat here and there the New Testament has

nisely interpreted the Old. Consequently, they hare recourse to

the expedient of distinguishing a doable sense in the prophecy ; the

one relating to a near and minor occurrence, the other to a future

and more important event ; and thus they neither offend against the

plain grammatical and historical sense of the Old Testament passage

on the one hand, nor distort or deny the signiiication of the New
Testament passage on the other4 Thus, in the prophecy of Isaiab

* See Winer, Gnuanuiük des oeateet. Spnurhidioms, dte Aafl. S. 882 ff. FriUeche,

Ooni. la Matdk p. 49« 817 nod Zxan. 1, p. 8S6 ft f Sm the Intradnctioo, { Ii.

t See BlMk ia dea Uwol. Stadien «. KritilMa, 1886, 8, 8. 441 A .
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under consideration, the spirit of pfophecy« they contend, had a

donhic intention : to announce a ne^r occurrence, the delivery of the

afhaiicrd liride of the prophet, and also a distinct event in the far

distant future, namely the birth of the ^fessiali of a virgin. But a

double sense so monstrous owes its origin to dogmatic perplexity

alone. It has been adopted, as OlBbanaen himself lemarks, in or-

der to avoid the oflSsnsive admission that the New Testament wri-

ters, and Jesos lumself^ did not interpret the Old Testament rightly,

or, more proporlv Piieaking, according to modem principles of exe-

gesiH, but explained it after the manner of tlieir own age, which was
not the most correct. But so little docs this offence exist for the

unprejudiced, that the leverse wonld he the greater diflkulty, that

is, i^ contrary to all the laws of historical and national deyelopment,

the New Testament writers had elevated themselves completely

above the modes of interpretation common to their age and nation.

Consequently, Avith regard to the prophecies brought fonvard in the

New Testament, we may admit, according to circumstances, with-

out further argument, that tliey are frequently interpreted and ap-

plied by the evangelists, in a sense which is totally different from
that they originally bore*

We have here in fact a complete table of all the four possible

views on this point : two extreme and two conciliatory; one false

and one, it is to be hnpeel, correct.

1. Ort/iodox view (licngstcnbcrg and others) : Such Old Tes^

tament passa^ had in theur veiy origin an ezdnsive prophetic ref-

erence to Ohnst, for the New Testament writers so nnderstand them;
and they must be in the right even should human reason be con-

founded.

2. Rationalistic view (Paulus and others): The New Testament
writers do not assign a strictly Messianic sense to the Old Testament

prophecies, for this reference to Clurist is foreign to the original sig-

nification of these prophecies viewed by the light of reason ; and the

New Testament writings must accord with reason, whatever ancient

beliefs may say to the contrary.

3. 3fi/i>ti('al conriliaton/ view {0\ahan!=-er\ and others): The Old
Testament passages originally embody both the deej>er signitication

ascribed to them by the New Testament writers, and that more
proximate meaning which common sense obliges us to recognize:

thus sound reason and the ancient fidth are reconcileable.

4. Decimon of criticism : Very many of the Old Testament
prophecies had, originally, onlv an immediate rcforence to events

belonging to the time : but they came to l>c regarded by the men of

the New Testament as actual predictions of Jesus as the ^icssiaii,

because the intelligence of these men w as limited by the manner of

thinking of their nation, a fiict recognized neither by Jtationalism

nor the ancient fiuth.* .

* TIm wbde nUoMÜistic iotarpraUtiott of Seriptan ntto «poo a sulBdcnlly ftUpM»
pandoi^mi, Igr whidi U lUadi or fSidb<
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Accordingly we sliall not hesitate for a inomcnt to allow, in re-

lation to the prophecy in question, that the rei'erencc to Jesus is ob-

truded upon it by the Evangelists. Whether the actual birth of
Jesus of a virgin gave rise to this application of the prophecy, or
Avlu'thcr this prophecy, intcrj)rcte(l beforehand as refenring tO the
Messiah, orig-ir.atod the belief that Jcsus was bom of a TUgin, re-

mains to be dctcniiincU.

§. 2G. JESLS BLUaiTLX OF THE IIULY GHOST LKISTICIBM OF THE
ORTHODOX OPINION.

The statement of Matthew and of lAike concerning tlic niotle of

Jesus's conception has, in every age, received the following inter-

pretation by the church ; that 'Jesus was conceived in Mary not by
a human uther, but by the Holy Ghost. And tnily tlie gospel

expressions seem, at first si^t, to justify tliis interpretation ; since

the words rrplv rj cnrt'eXSelv ovrovf (Matth, i. IS.) and /-f) ov

yiPuoKco (Luke i. 34.) preclude the jiartlcipation of .Tos<'|»h or any
Other man in the conception of the eiiild in i^ucrilion. iScvertheless

the terms nvtvua aytov and ^ofug vtl'larw do not represent the Holy
Ghost in the sense of the Church, as the third person in the God-
head, but rather the 0"'nVjj m Spiritus Dei as used in the Old
Testament: God in Iiis nt^ency upon tlie world, and especially upon
man. In short tln^ words tv yaori^l t xovmi U rrveviuiru^ dyluv In

Matthew, and riTD/ia aytov erzeXevaETCU em at k. t. A. in Luke^ ex-

press with sufficient clearness that the absence of human agency was
supplied—^not physically after the manner of heathen representa-

tions—but by the divine creative energy.

Though this seems to be the representation intended by the evan-

gchsts in the ])assagcs refened to concerning the (^riunn of the life

of Jesus, still it ciuuiot be completed without considcral)le difficul-

ties. We may separate what we may term the jjAt/{>ico-i/ieoloffwal
from the hi^oricci^xegetioal difficulties.

The physiological difficulties amount to this, tliut such a con-

ception would be a most remarkable deviation from all natural laws.

Howrvcr obsrure the physiology of the fact, it is proved by an ex-

ccjdionlr.-s cxpericni:c that only by the concurrence of the two sexes

is a new hunmn being generated ; on which accoiuit, Plutarch's re-

mark, **ini«l£ov ovSefila mri y^vt) kiyerai Troifjacu dtxa itotvavCo^

Tlx' Nt'w Te^tnmrnt nuthnrs arc not to l>c interpreted as ir they said aomethii^ imu
tionnl ((^Tlaiiily nut .suiiittliin^ cuutrary tu iheir own modes of thinking),

N<)w aooording to a particular Intifpratation their Mwrtkoi an Imtioul (that i%
contrary to our modes of thinkiqg).

Conse^ltu ntl v the interpretatran cannot gtre the original seoM, and a iltHsnat Intcr-

prct;iti(>n niiiNt In- i^ivcii,

Will) iloi » not lure pcrciivc the quattmio tt-rminorum and the fatal inconsequinct*,

wbtn Kutionnlism takes its »tund upon the sani*- ground with »upcmaturaliNni
; that,

namely, whilst with regard to ail other men the tirst point to be examined is whether thi>y

qpeak or write what is just and true, to the New Testament writers the prerogative is

gnwlfld oftUa beiiig, In tlielr caae, already piwippoaad?
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di'S^h^^^* nn<\ Coriiitlius's ''irnpossibile'' Itocomc applica1)le.t It is

only among the lowest species of tlie animal kingdom that generation

takes place withoat tlie vmon of sexes \X so that leguding the matter

parely physiologically, what Origen Bays, in the anpranatondistic

sense, woüild indeed be true of a man of the like on^n ; namely,
that the words in Ps. xxii, 7, / am a imrjn and ?}o nian is a
pro])hof V of Josu.s in tlic above respect.§ But to tho inorelv physi-

cal consiilcration a tlicologieal one is suhjoined by the angel (Luke
i. 37.), when he appeals to the divine omnipotence to which nothing is

impossible. But since the divine ömniputence, by virtue of its unity
with divine wisdom, is never ( xoi ted in the absence of an adequate
motive, the existence of such, in the present instance, mnst be de-

monstrated. I^iit nothing less than an object worthy of the Deity,

and at the same time iieeessarily unattainable except by a deviation

from the ordinary course of nature, could constitute a sufficient

cause for the suspension by God of a natural law which he had
^ established. Only here, it is said, the end, the redemption of man-
kind required impeccability on the part of Jesus ; and in order to

render liim exempt from sin, a divinely ^^'rought conception, wliic-h

exclu<led the parti(Mpatii»ii of a sinful tatlier, and severed Jesus from
all connexion with original sin, was necessary.([ To wliich it has
been answeted by othersyl* (and Schleiermacher has recently most *

decisively argued this side of the question,**) that the exclusion of
the paternal participation is insufficient, unless, indeed, the inheri-

tance of original sin, on the maternal side, be obviated by tlie adop-

tion of the N'alenlinian assertion, that Jesus only passed through

the body of Mary. lJut tliat tlie cosjKil liiütories rej)resent an actual

.maternal participation is undeniable; consequently a divine inter-

vention which should sanct^ the participation of the sinfid human
mother in the conception of Jesus must bo 8upiK)sed in order to main-

tain his assumed necessary impeccability. But if (lod determined

on such a purification of tlic maternal participation, it had l)cen easier

to do the same witli respect to that of the lather, than by his total

exduision, to violate the natural law in so unprecedented a manner;
and consequently, a fatherless conception cannot be insisted upon as

the necessary means of compassing the imixicealiillty of Jesus.

Even he wlio tliinks to escape the difficulties already specified,

by enveloping hinuself in a supranaturalism, inaccessible to arguments
based on reason or the laws of nature, must nevertheless admit the

force of the cj:egetical^/u6toricaL dithcuitie:i meeting him upon his

own ground, which likewise beset the view of the supexnatuial con-

ception of Jesus. Nowhere in the New Testament is such an origin

Conjugal, prjt'cept. Opp. ed. Hutten, Vol, 7. S. 428. f Ircnüua adv. h*er, 1, 26:
Ccrinthus Jcmiiii sulijecit boii ex virgine natam, impossiliilc enim hoc ei Tiiom ait. | In

Heaktt'8 neuem Alagazin iii. 8, S. 86i). § UornU. in Lacsm ziv. Conp. nj Stnit-
chriften I. 2, 8. 72 f.

Ii
(>l>hau-. n HiM. ronu.i. S. 49. Noandcr, L. J. Ch., .S. 1(1

ie. g. hy Ktchhum, Einleitung in daa N. T. 1. Bd. ä. 407.

GUobeosloitK^ 2 110. § 97i 8» 7S. ft dnr swdtn Auflage.
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ascribed to ,T(>sus, or even dlstiiutly allmled to, except in these two
accounts ot" Uirf intaiicy in ^lattliow anil in Luke.* The history of

the conception ib omitted not only by Hark, but also by John, the

supposed author of the fourth gospel and an allc^z^cd inmate with the

mother of Jesus subsequent to his deatk, irli > tht refore would have
been the most accurately iiifcrnKfl conoemin;; tli(\sc occurences. It

is said that Jolm souglit rather to record the heavenly than the eartlily

origin of Jesus ; but the question arises, whether the doctrine which

he sets forth in his prologue, of a divine hy]^ta8is actually becom-
ing flesh and lemainmg immanent in Jesus, is reconcileable with the

view given in the passages before us, of a simple divine oi^eration do-

tcnnining tlie conception of Jesus ; whether therefore John couhl have

presupposed the history of the conception containetl in Alattliew and
LukeV This ol>)( ction, however, loses its conchisive force, if in the

progress of our investigation the apostolic origin of the fourth gos^>el

18 not established. The most important consideration therefore is, •

that no retrospective allusion to this mode uf conception occurs

throughout the four gospels; not only neither in John nor in ^lark,

but also neither in Matthew nor in I.uke. Not only does Mary
herself dcsi^iate .loseph simply as the lather of Jesus (Luke ii. 48.),

and the Kvan^list speak of both as his parents, yovtlg (Luke ii.

41.),—an appcUatioa which could only have been used m a wider
sense by (me who had just related the miraculous conception,—^but

aQ his contemporaries in general, according to our Evangelists, re-

garded him as a son of Joseph, a fact wliich was not untrcqucntly

alludc<l to contemptuously and by way oi reproach in Iiis ])resencc

(Matt. xiii. 55 ; Luke iv. 22 ; John vi. 42.), thus allbriling him an
opportunity of making a decisive appeal to his miraculous conception,

m which, however, he says not a sin^e word. Should it be answered,

that he did not desire to convince respecting the divinity of his per-

son by this external evidence, and that he could have no hope of
making an impn'ssion by such means on those who were in heart his

opponents,—it must also be remembered, tiiat, according to tlie testi-

mony of the fourth gospel, his own disciples, though they admitted

him to be the son of God, stUI regardea him as äe actual son of
Joseph. Philip introduces Jesus to Nathaniel as the son ofJoseph,
*lfiawv rhv vihv *lu>a^ (John i. 46.), manifestly in the same sense

of real paternity wliich the Jews attached to the desiirnation : and
nowhere is this represented as an erroneous or imjK rtl'i t notion which

these Apostles had subsequently to relinquish ; much rather does

the whole sense of the narrative, which is not to be mistaken, ex-

hibit the Apostles as having a ri^t belief on this point The enig-

matical presupposition, wiu which, at the marriage in Cana, Mary

• Tili?« .'i'li-' [lurfii ulnn- con^MercKl in dtT Skiagraphie di-s Dopria's von .Tof;u Ql>er-

IMtDfUcher (ii-t urt, in >i lintiilt's- niiili<itli<-k i. 3, .S, 4<H) fl, ; in tli ii Itciuurkun;;<'U iil>er

den GUubcn»>i>unkt : ChriMus i»t rtiipfan};»'!! vom heil. (It ir*t, in llrnkv's ni-uom Maga-

zin, Iii. 3, 8tiä, ff.; in KuMr's üiUL TbMU 1, ä. 2;il f. ; D« Wette'» biüL Dognuük,

§ 2bl ; ächleiennachfli^t GUnbankhrt, 2 ThL 1 97i
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addressed herself to Jesns,* is fiur too va^nic to prove a rocollection

of his miraculous roncoption on flio part of the inotlior; at all events

this feature is couiitcrbaiaiieeil l)y the opposing one that the family

of Jcstia, and, aä appears from ^Lalt. xii. 4(3 ff, compared with 3Iark

m. 21 ff., his mother also were, at a hiter time, in enor lespectiiig

his aims ; which is scarcely explicable, even of his brothers, sap-

posing them to have had such recollections.

Just as little as in the Gosjx-ls, is any thing in confirmation of

the view of tiie supernatural conception of Jesus, to Ije found in the

rcmahihig New Tcstamcat writings. For when the Apostle Paul
speaks of Jesus as maeh ofa toomaiu, yev6fuvw U ywauh^ (GaL
iy. 4.), this expression is not to be understood as an ezdnsion of
partemal participation; since the addition made under the law,
ynvoftevov vrrb vofiov, clearly shows that he would here indicate (in

the form which is frequent in the Old and New Testament, for ex-

ample Job xiv. 1; Matt. xi. 11.) human nature with .all its condi-

tions. When l*aul (Rom. i. 3. 4. compai-ed with ix. 5.) makes
Christ according to the flesh, uarhadfuta, descend ftfxm David, bat
dedares him to be the son of Grod according to the Spirit of Jfoli-

nesSj Kara nvtvfm dyiuavvrj^', no one will here identify tlie antithesis

flesh and s/nrif with tlie inatcnial human participation, and the di-

vine cnerLTv su| i i scdini:; the paternal particijuition in the conception of

Jesus, i' inaliy when in the Kpistle to the Hebrews (vii. 3.) Mel-

chisedec is compared with the son if Ood, intt^ toO Oeov, becanse

ttnihoui faiho', dnarup, the applicatum of the literally interpreted

imtmp to Jcims, as he appeared upon earth, is forbidden bjr the
addition without mother äjifjru>p, which .igToes as little with him aS

the immediately follpwiiig without descent, dyeveciXoytjrog,

§ 27. BETBOSPECT OF Tll£ GENEALOGIES.

Tue most conclusive exegetical ground of decision against the

supematoral conception of Jesus, which hears more closely on the

point than all the hitherto adduced passages, is found in the two
genealogies previously considered. Kvcn the Manieluean Faustus

asserted that it is iinpossiblc without contradiction to trace the des-

cent of Jesus from David through Josepli, as is done by our two
genealogists, and yet assume that Joseph was not the fiitherofJesus;
and Augustine had nothing convinelng to answer when be remarked
that it was necessary, on account of the superior dignity of the mas-
culine geniler, to carry the genealogy of Jesus through Josepli, who
was Clary's husband if not by a natural by a spiritual allianccf In
modem times also the construction of the genealogical tables in

Matthew and in Luke has led many theologians to observe, that

these authors considered Jesus as the actual son of JosepL| The

* Urou^lit to (tear upon this point by Neander L. J. Ch., S. 12. AugutUntu oontrm

Fftiutain Manicliaeum 2& 8. 4. 8. f 8m Sclllllidt, 8cU«l8nDMll«r, Mid W«g»QiMid«r,

JntÜL ; 123 (not d.)
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very design of these tables is to prove Jesus to be of tlio lineage of

David tlirough Josopli ; but wliat do tlioy |)rovo, it" indeed Joseph

was not tlic father of Jesus? The assertion that .Jesus was the son

of David, vib^ AavM, which in Matthew (i. 1.) prefaces the genealogy

and announces its object, is altogether annnlied hy the subsequent

denial of his conception by means of the Davidical Joseph. It is

impossible, therrfoi-o, to tliink it probable that the genealopry and

the history of the l)irlh of Jesus emanate from the. aauK; author;*

and we nnist concur with the theologians previously cited, tha^ the

genealogies arc taken from a different source. Scarcely could it sat-

isfy to oppose the remark, that as Joseph doubtlessly adopted Jesus,

the genealogical table of tlic former became fully valid for the latter.

For adoption might indeed suffice to secure to the adopted son the

reversion of eertain external family rights and inlierit-.uiees ; but

such a rela(ioiishij) louM in no wise lend a claim to the ^lessianic

dignity', winch was attached to the true blood and lineage of David.

He, therefore, who had regai-ded Joseph as nothing more than the

adopted father of Jesus, would hardly have given himself the trouble

to seek out tlie Davidical descent of'^Joseph; but if indeed, besides

the established belief tliat Jesu« was the son of God, it still remained

important to represent him as the son of David, the pedigree of Mary
would have Ijccu preferred for this purpose

;
lor, however contrary to

custom, the maternal genealogy must have been admitted in a case

where a human father did not exist. Least of all is it to be be-

lieved, that several authors would have engaged in the compilation

of a genealogicid table for Jesus wliieli traced his descent through

Joseph, so that two diticrent genealogies of tliis kind are still pre-

served to us, if a closer relationship between Jesus and Joseph had
not been admitted at the time of their composition*

Consequently, the decision of the learned theologians who agree

that these genealogies were composed in the belief that Jesus was
the actual son of Joseph and Auuy, can hardly be disputed ; but
the authors or comjiilers of our gospels, notwitlistanding their own
conviction of the divine origin of Jesus, received tiieni among their

materials; only that Matthew (i. Ki.) cliangcd the original Joseph

begat Jesus of Mary—'I<i»o^^ dt kytwrjae -rov 'IiyaoS» at r^f yiufjiag

(comp, verses 3. 5. 6.^ aoooiding to his own view; and so likewise

Iiuke (ÜL 23.) instead of commencing his genealogy simply with,
Jesiis—the Kon nf Joh ph—'\i]aov^ viöf 'IiiN7r)0, inserts being €U vxu
supposed., öjq ivonKhiro k. r. X.

JjCt it not be objected tliat the view f)r which we contend,

namely, that the genealogies could not have been composed under
the notion that Joseph was not the &ther of Jesus, leaves no con-
ceivable motive for incorpcwating them into our present gospels. The
original ooDBtruction of a genealogy of Jesus, even though in the case

before us is consisted simply in the adapting of foreign already ex-

* Eiobhorn thitikü thU probable, "BivL in das K. T« L & 425* D« Watte ponitde^

eaff, UaodU i« 1, S. 7*
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istiiig genealogical taLle.s to Jesus, required a powerful and direct

inducement: tiiis was the hope t!iere])y to gain—the corporeal de-

scent of Jesu3 from Joseph being presupposed— a main support to

the belief in his Messiahuiip ; wuilst, on the other hand, a lens pow-
erful inducement was sufficient to incite to the admis»on of the pre-

viously constructed genealogies : « \| ' < fatidii that, notwithstand-

ing the non-existence of any real re lationship bctwt i ii Josepii and
Jestis, tliey niigiit nevertlieless serve to link Jesus fo David. Tiuis

wc tind, tliat in the liistorics of the birth both in^Iattiicw and in Luke,

though they each deeidedljr exdnde Joseph from the conception, great

stress is laid upon the Davidieal descent ofJoseph (Miatt i. 20, Luke
L 27, ii. 4); that which in fact had no real, significance, except in

connexion with the eailiet (pinion, is retained even after the point

of view is ciianged.

8incc, in this way, we discover both the genealogies to be nio-

moriak belonging to the time and circle of the primitive church, in

which Jesus was still regarded as a naturally begotten man, the sect

of the Ebionites cannot fail to oceur to us; as we are told concern-

ing them, that they held this view of the person of Christ at this

early period * ^Ve should therefore have expected, more e specially,

to have found tiicsc genealogies in the old Ebionitisli gospels, of

which we have still kuowledg».:, and are not a little suipriscd to learn

that precisely in these gospels the genealogies were wanting. It is

true Epiphanius states that the gospel of the Ebiopites commenced
with the public appearance of the Baptist;! accordingly, by the

genealogies, yTV£a?.oyiai^, which they are faid to hav(^ cut away,

might have been meant, those In'stories of the birth and infancy

comprised in the two lirst chapters of ^latthew; which they could

not have adopted in their present form, since they contained the fi^

therless conception of Jesus, which was denied by the Ebiomtes

;

audit might also have been conjef;tured that tliis section which was

in opposition to their system had alone perhaps been wanting in their

gosjKM; and that the genealogy whicli was in harmony with tlieir

view mi'^dit nevertheless have been somewhere inserted, liut this

supposition vanishes as soon as we llnd that Epiphanius m reterenco

to toe Nazarcnes, defines the genealogies, (of which he is ienorant

whether they possessed them or not, as reaching from Abraham
to Chrisfy rag drrb rou 'Jkßpahn Iwf XjwfTOi;; J consequently by the

genealogies which were wanting to some heretics, he evidently un-

derstood the genealogical taldes, tiiougli, in relation to the Ebionites,

he might likewise have included under this expression the history of

the birth.

How is the strange phenomenon, that these gimealogies are not

found among that very sect of Christians who retained the particu-

lar opinion upon which they were constructed, to be explained ? A
modem inirestigator has advanced the supposition, that the Jewish-

* Justin, Mart. Dial, cum Trvphoiie, 48; Origne« coDtlft Calam I« B, 61» SoMb*
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124 TUE LIFE OF JE8US.

christians omitted the genealogical tables from prudential motives,

in ordw not to fiwilitate or ansment the persecution wliieh, under

Domitian, and perhaps even earner, threatened the fiimily of David.*

But oxplanatious, li.ivinc^ no inherent connexion with tlie snhjcct,

derived t'roni circunislaiires in themselves of douhlfiil hi.storical va-

lidity, are adnii:3sible only as a last refuge, when no possible solu-

tion of the questionable phenomenon is to be found in the thing

itself as here in the principles of the EbionitisH system.

But in this case the matter is hy no means so difficult. It is

known that the Fathers speak of two classes of Kbionites, of which

the one, Ixisides strenuously maintaining the obli-^ation of tlie Mo-
saic law, held Jesus to be the naturally begotten JSon of Joseph and
Mary; the other, from that time called mso Nazarcncs, admitted

with the orthodox chnrch the concc])tion by the Holy Gho8t.t But
besides this distinction there existed yet another. The most an^

cietti ecclesiastic wTiters, Justin Martyr and Irenanis for example,

are acquainted with thor^e F.bionitcs only, who regarded Jesus as a
naturaliv born man tirst endowed with divine powers at his baptism. J

luEpiphauius and the Clementine Homilies, on the other hand, we
meet with Ebionites who had imbibed an elemoit of speculatiTe

Gnosticism. This tendency, which according to Epiphanias is to

be dated from one Elxai, has been ascribed to Essenic influence,§

and traces of the same have been diseovered in the heresies referred

to hi the Epistle to tlie Colossians; whereas the Hrst class of Ebion-

itcs evidently proceeded from Common Judaism. Which form of

opinion was the earlier and which the later developed is not so

easily determined ; with reference to the last detailed difference, it

might seem, since the speculative Ebionites are mentioned first by
the Clementines and Epiphanias, whilst Ebionites holding a simpler

view are s[ioken nf by Justin and by Irenieus, that the latter were

the earlier; nevertheless as Tertullian already notices in his time

the Gnosticising tendency of the opinions of the Ebionites respect-

ing Christ, I
and as the germ of such views existed among the Es-

sencs in the time of Jesus, the more probable assumption is, that

both opmicms arose -i le by side about the same period.T ^Vs little

can it be proved with regard to the other difference, that the views

concerning Christ held by the Nazarenes became tirst, at a later

period, lowered to those of the Ebionites;** since the notices, partly

confused and partly of late date, of the ecclesiastical writons, may
be naturally explained as arising out of what may be called an opti-

cal delusion of the church, which,—whilst she in fiict made oon-

* Creduer, in di-n Bcitrfig-a zur Kinleitung in das N. T. 1, S. 443. Anm. f Orig.

nt sup. I äee Neand«r, K. U. 1, 2, Ö. Ü15 & § Credner, aber Essener und Ebioaitea

and einen thelltniMii Znennunentianp beliler. in Wiaer*i Zeitadirift f. wissenschaRÜdM
Theologie, 1. Bd. 2te8 und •'Uc s Hi ft ; sr c Haupr, Pn^/r. dr Ebuynitnrmn uriffine. rt doctrina

«6 Etsmü rrpeUnda^ und thristl. Gnosis, S. 4(fy.
|;

I>e carne Cliri»(i, c. 14 : I'ottrit kmi
opinio conrmire, qui nudum komiiu m, d taiitum ex semine David, i. e. non et Dei ßUnm^
cmstituit Jftnm, ut in illo ariffelum j'uitse edicat, ^ Neander and Schnecken liurg t «ro

of the latter, Gicseler and Credner of the former opinion. ** I here refer to tb*: account

«r Hccatippu in Euaebias, H. & Iv. 22:
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tiniial advances in the glorification of Christ, but a part of the

Jewish Cliristians remained stationaiy,—^made it appear to her as

if she herself remained stationaiy, whilst the others fell back into

heresy.

By t\ni:i distinguishing tlic simple and the speculative Ebion- ^

itci?, so m\u \\ is gained, that tlie faikirc of the genealogies among '

the latter class, mentioned by Epiphanius, does not })rove them to

have been also wanting among the former. And the less if we
flhoold be able to make it appear probable, that the grounds of their

aversion to the genealogical table, and the grounds of distinction

between them and the other class of Ebionites, were identical. One
of these ground?* was evidently the unfavourable o])inion, wliicli the

Ebionites of Epiplianius and of the Clementine lluniilics had of

David, from whom the genealogy traces the descent of Jesus. It

is well known that they distinguished in the Old Testament a two-
fold prophecy, male and female, pure and impure, of which the
former only iiioiiiised things heavenly and true, the latter thin^
eartlily and (h lusivc; that proeeedinix from Adam and Abel, this

from and Cain; and both constituted and under current tliroiigh

the whole history of the revelation.* It was only the pimis men
irmn Adam to Joshua whom they acknöwled^d as true prtmhets

:

the later prophets and men of God, among whom David and Solo-

mon are named, were not only not recognized, but abhorred. f We
even find positive indications that David was an object of their par-

ticular aversion. There were many things which created in them
a detestation of David (and 8ol()in()ii). David was a blomly warrior;

but to shed blood was, according to the doctrines of tiicse Ebion-
ites, one of the greatest c£ sins ; David was known to have com-
mitted adultly, (Solomon to have been a voluptuary) ; and adulteiy

was even more detested by this sect than murder. David was a

performer on stringed instruments; this art, the invention of the

Canaanites CGen. iv. 21). was lield bv these Ebionites to be a sic^n

of false prophecy ; tinally, the prophecies aimounced by David and
those connected with him, j[and Solomon,^ had reference to the king-

doms of tliis world, of which the Qnosticising Ebionites desired to

kn nv nothing.^ Now the Ebionites who had sprung from conunoa
Judaism eouTd not have shared this ground of aversion to the gen-

ealogies ; sinee to the orthodoi^ Jew David was an object of the

ixighest vencratioiu

Concerning a second point the notices are not so lucid and a<^-

cordant as they should be; namely, whether it was a further do-

vebpment of the genend Ebionitish doctrine concerning the person

* Hoinil. 3, 23—27. f Epiphan. hacres, ;W, IS. comp. 15, J That thcso were f!:tf

traitt in David's duncter, which displeu!«cd the C>iri!<ti.in sect In qneation, Li rafficit ntly

ovident from a paasag« in the Clementine lloinili« :«, though the name is not given : llomil,

a, 2Ü : In ft^ Koi Mujrii t% rovrov (rov Kaiv) JtoAj^f/f Trpof?.JjXt?ii>ör/^f ^püroi ftotj^ t^t.

VOVTo, Koi ^loXriifMCL, Kul KidtifKU, \ai \n?Jiiii !j-'/ju/v r:<j}.iuftKÜv hjhvi rij. Ai ö kui ij tüv
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of the Christ, wliich led these Ehioiiitos to reject tlie genealogies.

Acconllnjz; ti> E[nj)linniuj?, tlicy fully recognized theCInnstic distinc-

tion between Jcdus the son of Joseph and Mary, and the Christ

who descended upon him ;* and consequoitly might have been with-

held from lefemn^ the genealogy to Jesus only perliaps hy their

aLhorrence of Band. On the other hand, from the whole tenor of
the Clementines, and from one ])a8S8ge in particnlar.t it has recent-

ly l»ccn inferred, and not without apparent reason, that the author

of these writuigs had himself abandoned tiie view of a natural con-

ception, and even birth of Jesus; J whereby it is yet more manifest

that the ground of the rejection of the genealogies by this sect was
peculiar to it, and not common to the other KVäoniii s.

Moreover positive indications, that the Ebionites who proceeded

from Judaism jxissossed the geiieidoj^ics, do not entirely fail. Wliilst

the Ebionites of l']j)ijihanius and of tlie Clementines called Jesus

only Son of God, but rejected the appellation Son of Davitl, as be-

longing to the common opinion of the Jews;f other Ebionites were
censured by the Fathers for recogniadng Jesus only as the Son of

David, to whom he is traced in the genealogies, and not likewise

as the Son of God.
||

Further, K])iphanius relates of the earliest

Judaising (inosties Cerinthus an<l C'arpocrates, tiiat thi-y used a

gospel the same in other respects indeed as the Ebionites, but tiiat

they adduced the genealogies, which they therefore read in the

same, in attestation of the human conception of Jesus by Joseph.^
Also tlie drToiivTHioveOfiara cited by Justin, and which originated upon
Judieo-ehristian ground, apj>ear to have contained a genealogy simi-

lar to tliat in our Matthew: since .Fustin as well as Mattiiew speaks,

in relation to Jesus, of a ytvog rov Aa/JlJ koi 'Aßpaäu, of a o-::epua

'lomiiß, (Ro *\o6da, KeX ^(^>tq tuä 'komd icaL ^aßld luiTepxoftevov •** only
^

that at the time, and in the circle of Justin, the opinion of a supers

natural conception of Jesus hiv\ already suggeatea the reference of

the genealogy to Mar}% instead of to Joseph.

Hence it appears that we have in the genealogies a memorial,

atirecin:; with indications from other sonny's, of the f^ict that in the

very c;u:liest christian a^e, in Palestine, a body of Christians, nu-

merous enough to establish upon distmct fundamental opinions two
dificrent 3Ics8ianic tables of descent, considered Jesus to have been

a naturally conceived human bein^. And no proof is furnishxl to

OS in the apostolic writings, that the Apostles would have declared

• K|>ij.han, Hiier. 80, 14, 16. S4. f Homll, 8, 17i J Schneckeii»»urK>'r, ölier dM
F.v.infji liuin iUt Ai-;.'ypti'r, S. 7; H.nKT, i hristliili' (Jiioxis, S. 7(>0 iT. S' o on the otiicr

side Cr»' liK r ami Ilcittiiiana. § Orij;. Cumm. in Multli. T. Iti. I'J. 'IVrtullian, !> carne

Christi, 1 1, .s. Anm. 13 (« paaaage in which indeed the speculative and ordinary Ebion*

iti's an- inin^'lod toj^ether).
f]

rii incnf. homil. 18, 13. Tln-y rvf Tn-d the worils of Mfttth. .

x'u -7 : oi'<5f<Y /jru rdv ?rarf/>a, it jtii ö v'l!^ k. t. ?„ to Torf rrarrpa vo/ä^ovrac Xpurrov rdp

Aaßid, Koi avTov <!« TÖv XpifTTor vi iv öi ru, Kai viA' xieoi ur/ fyvuKuraC, "" I c'i>in;>l.iiii( d that

ülH nil ^eov Tilv äaßid irüvrtf lÄeyov. \ llaereii. äO, U : 6 u£v ^üp Kijpii'äos Kai Kap-

Mnn9moJ' h n) )t7jov iui rf/r •:n(ah>- iar Jot'Wraz vafilCrf» iit Oltip/UITOS *hta^ «ot Mo-
pias eivai rdv ;^mxtov. ** DiaL c TrypU. lOÜ. 120.
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this doctrine to l>c unchristian: it a])j>< ufj so first from the point

of vieu' adopted by the authors of tlit- liistorios of tlic birth in the

first and third Gospels: notwithstanding which liowever, it ia treated

with surprising lenity hy the 1 athcrs of tlic church.

§ 28. NATURAL EXPLANATION OF TUE UISTORY OF TUE CONCEPTION.

If, as appears the foregoing statements, so many weighty
difHcultics, ])hilosophical as well as exegetical, beset the supranatura-

listic explanation, it is well worth while to examine whether it bo

not possible to give an interpretation of the gospel history which
shall obviate tiiese objections. Recourse has bt.'cn had to the natural

explanation, and the two narratives singly and conjointly have been

snccessively subjected to the rationalistic mode of interpretation.

In the Hrst place, the account in l^Iatthew seemed susceptible

of such an interpretation. Nomerous rabbinical passages wcrc cited

to demonstrate, that it was consonant with .Jewish notions to con-

sider a son ot" pious parents to be conceived by the divine co-o|x^ra-

tion, and that he should be called the son of the Holy Spirit,

without its being ever imagined that paternal participation was
thereby excluded. It was consequently contended that the section

in Matthew re])resented merely the intention of the angel to inform

Joseph, not indeed that !Mary had beconie pregnant in the absence

of all human intercourse, but that notwithstanding her j)regnancy

she was to be regarded as pure, not as one fallen from virtue. It

was maintained that tlie exclusion of paternal participation—which

is an embellishment of the ori^uial representation—occurs first in

Luke in the words Mpa ov yivuaitiu (i. 34.)* When however this

view was justly opposed by tlic remark, that the expression "rrplv rj

mri'eXOth' avTOva in Matthew (i. 18) decidedly excludes the [lartiei-

pation of the only individual in question, namtdy Josejih ; it wjis

then thought possible to prove that even in Luke the paternal ex-

clusion was not so positive: but truly this could be done only by
an unexegetical subversion ofthe dear sense of the words, or cIm
by uncritically throwing suspicion on a part of a well-connected nar-

rative. The first cxj>edicnt is to interpret ^Mary's inquiry of the

angel i. 154, thus: Can 1 who am already betrothed and nnirricd give

birth to the Messiah, for as the mother of the 3Icssiah I nnist have

no husband? whereupon the angel replies, tliat (JoJ, throu^:h his

power, could make something distinguished even <^ the child con-

ceived of her and Joseph. f The other proceeding is no less arbi*

trary. Kaiy*s inquiry of the angel is explained as an uimatunJ
interruption of his communication, which being abstracted, the pas-

* Br ... , die T^acbridit, dan Jetas dnnrh den hftt. Geist and von einer JnngfWin
ir-lmfn - i. aus Z. i(l.('f;rtffi-n erläutort. In Schmidt's 1. 1. 1. S 101 AT.—Uorüt, in

Jieuke's Museum 1, 4, 4ü7 ff.« Ober die beiden ersten Kapitel iu Evang. LuIuul ^ f Be-

merkoagen fiber des Glnnbtntpukt : Chriitu ist cmpfiiaigenTom Imü. GnUt In HalMli
neorai Hagnsia 8, 8. 899.
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sage is found to contain no decided intimation of the supematunl
conception.*

If consequently, the difficulty of the natural explanation of the

two acooimts be equally great, stiU, with respect to Wh it must be
alike attempted or rejected ; and for the consistent Kationalist, a
Paulus for example, the latter is the only course. This connnentator

considers the participation of Joscjili indcfd excluded l)y M.itt. i. 18,

but by no nionns that of cvory other man ; neither can he tind a su-

pernatural divine intervention in the expression of Luke i. 35. Ths
jJolj^ Ghost trvevqa ayiov is not with nim objective, an eztetnal

inflnence operating upon ^lary, but her own pious ima^nation. The
power of the Jlighd^—dvvofu^ it^/orw is not the immediate divine

omnijwtence, but every natund power employed in a manner ])loa.«ing

to God may he so called. Consequently, according to Paulus, the

meaning of the angelic announcement is simply this : prior to her

union with Joseph, Mary, under the influence of a pure enthusiasm

in sacred thines on the one hand, and by ä human oo-operation

pleasing to Ciod on tlie other, became the mother of a eliild who on
account of this holy origin was to be called a son of God.

Let ns examine rather more accurately the view which this

representati\'e of rationalistic interj)retation takes of the jiarticulars

of the conception of Jesus, lie begins with Elizabeth, the {latriotie

and wise daughter of Aaron, as he styles her. She^ having con-

ceived the hope that she might give birth to one of God*s prophets,

naturally desired moreover that he might be tlie first of prophets,

the forerunner of the Messiah; and tliat the latter also might speedily

be bom. Now tlicre was among her own kinsfolk a jK-rson suited

in every respect for the mother of the Messiah, Marv", a young vir-

^n, a descendant of David; nothing morewas needful than to inspire

her likewise with such a sjgecial hope. Whilst these intimations

2>rcpare us to anticipate a deverly concerted plan on tlie part of

EHzabeth in reference to her younc relative, in which wo hope to

iK'come initiated; Paulus here suddenly lets fdl the curtain, and

remarks, that the exact manner in wdiich Mary was convinced that

she should become the mother of the Messiah must be left histori-

cally undetennined ; thus much only is certain, that Mary remained

pure, fos she could not with a clear conscience have stationed her-

self, as she afterwards did, under the Cross of her Son, had she £elt

that a reproach rested on her concerning the oriy:in of the hojws she

had entertained of him. The following is the only hint subsequently

given of the particular view held by i'aulus. It is probable, he

thinks, that the angelic messenger visited Maiy in the evening or

even at ni^t; indeed according to the correct reading of Luke L 28,

which has not the word angel, itol eloeAffiSkv npbf dvT^ elfFE, without

6 oyycAof, the evangelist here .speaks only of some one who had
come in. (As if in this case, the participle datküuw must not neces-

sarily be accompanictl by ri^; or, in the absence of the pronoun be

* ikhleiermacher Qbcr dco Luluu, S. 20 f.
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referred to the subject, the anm'l ( Jabricl—6 ayyeAof raß(ut)X, v. 26.
!)

Paulus adds: that this visitant was the aiiLr«'! Oahriel was the suIh

scc^uent suggestion of Mary's own mind, after she had heard of the

vision of SSchariaB.

Gabler in a review of Paulus's Commentary* has fnllj exposed,
with commensurate ])hiinne33 of speeeh, the transaction which lies

concealed under this exphination. It is itnpossiljie, says he, to im-

agine any other inteiim'tation of Panhis'.s view tlian tliat some one
passed hiuiscil' olf for the angel Gabriel, and as the pretended Mes-
senger of God remained with Mary in order that she might become
the mother of the Messiah. Wliat ! asks Gabler, Is "i&ry, at the
veiy time she is betrothed, to become pregnant by another and is

this to be called an innocent holy action, pleasing to God and irre-

proclial>Ie? ^lary is here pourtraycd as a jmous visionary, and the

pretended messenger of lieavcn as a deceiver, or he too is a gross

fanatic. The reviewer most justly considers such an assertion as

revolting, if contempUted from the christian point of view ; if fiom
the scientific, as at variance both with the principles of interpreta-

tion and of criticism.

The autlior of the **Xatnral History of the Great Prophet of

Nazaretli" is, in this instance, to be (•on:^idered as the most worthy
interpreter of Paulus ; for though the former could not, hi this part

of his work, have made use of PaQliis*s Gommentair, vet, in ex-
actly tlie same spirit, he unreservedly avows what the latter care-

fully veils. He brings into comparison a story in Josephus,t ao-

cordini!: to wliicl), in the verv time of Jesus, a Roman kiiifflit won
the chaste wite of a Ivonian nolde to his wislics, by causing her to be
invited by a priest of Isis into the temple of the Godde.^8, under the

pretext that the god Anubis desired to embrace her. In innocence

and iaith, the woman resigned herself, and would p( rhaps afterwards

have believed she had given birtli to the child of a god, had not«the

intriguer, with bitter scorn, soon after discovered to her the true

state of the ease. It is the opinion of the author that ^lary, tlie

betrothed bride of tlie aged Joseph, was in like manner deceived by
some amorous and fanatic young man (in the sequel to the history

he represents him to be Joseph of Arimathea), and that she on her

part, in jierfect innocence, continued to deceive others.^ It is evi-

dent that this interpretation does not differ from the ancient Jewish
blas])hen)y, whieh we tind in Celsus an<l in the Talmud ; tliat Jesus

falsely rejiresented himself as bom of a ])ure \ iri^in, wliercas, in fact,

he was the otfspring of the adultery of ^lary witli a c»;rtain Panthera.§

This whole view, of wluch the culminating point is in the eal-

Iiii nrupdten theo!. .Toumnl 7. ll-l. 4. St. S. 407 f. t Antiq. xviii. S, 4. J Iter

Tlivil, S. 14(» tT. § The l(>;i iid has iin<li rp)no various nimUticatiunü, but the name of

Punthfra or I'ltwlint h.ts Iwn anifornily rvUined. \\<\. Origene« c C»-ls. 1, 28. 32.

öcbüttffcn, Ilor» 2, 6Ua fl*, aiis Tract. Stabedrin ib A. { Eiwiunenger, entdi-cktet Juden^

thum, I, S. 10'» (T, atu der Schmftlisclirift: Toledoth Jesdia; Thilo, cod. apoer. fi. 628.

C'onip. niv At hantllunfj fil er di- Xanun rantli< r, I'aDthcras, PaiiiU'ra, in jüilUchen und
patri^tüclivo Enüblunj^ voo der AbsUmmoog Jesu« Atbeoäata, Febr. lö3U, S. 15 ff.
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umny of tlie Jews, cannot be l)ottpr jntlgcd tlian in tljc words of

Ori<rt'n. If, savs this autlior, thov wisliod to substitute sonictliinjx

else in the phice of the history of the supernatural conception of

Jesus, they should at any rate have made it happen in a more prob-

able manner ; they ought not, as it were against their will, to admit

that Mary knew not «^seph, but they mi^it have denied this fcat-

nro, and vet have allowed Jesus to liave l)cen bom of an ordinary

]uiman marriage
;
whercas, the forced and extravaL^^nt cliaracter of

their hypothcais betrays its falsehood.* Is not this as much as to

say, that if once some particular features of a marvellous narrative

are doubted, it is inconsequent to allow others to remain unques-

tioned? each part of such an account ought tobe subjected to criti-

cal examination. The correct view of the narrative before us is to

be found, tliat is indirectly, in Origen. For when at one time he

places tog<Miier, as of the same kind, the miraculous conrej)tion of

Jesus and the story of I'lato's conception by Apollo (though here,

indeed, themeaning is that only ill-disposed persons could doubt such

things t), and when at another time he says of the story concerning

Plato, that it belongs to those mythi by which it was sought to ex-

hibit the distinguished wisdom and power of great men (but here

he does not include the narrative of Jesus's concojitioti), he in fact

states the two premises, nauicly, the similarity of the two narratives

and the mythical character of tht one ;l from which the inference of

the merely mythical w<»th of the narrative of the conception of

Jesus follows ; a condusion which can never indeed have occurred

to his own mind.

S 29. HISIOBT OP THE CONCEPTION OF JESUS VIEWED AS A MYTHUS.

If, says Gabler in his review of the Commentary of PauluA, we
roust relinquish the supernatural origin of Jesus, in order to escape

the ridicule of our contemporaries, and if, on the other hand, the

natural explanation leads to conclusions not only extravagant, but

revolting; the adoption of the mythus, by which nil these difficul-

ties arc obviated, is to be ]»rcferred. In the w^rld of my tholo;j;y

many great men had extraordinary births, and were sons of the ^ods.

Jesus nimself spoke of his heavenly origin, and called God his &-
ther; besides, his title as Messiah was—Son of God. From Mat-
thew L 22., it is further evident that the passage of Isaiah, vii. 14.

was referred to Jesus by the early Christian Church. In eonfornnty

with this passage the belief prevailed that Jesus, as the M<'ssiah,

should be bom of a virgin by means of divine agency ; it was there-

fore taken for sranted tnat what was to be actually did occur ; and
thus originated a philosophical (dogmatical) mythus concerning the

birth of Jesus, hut according to liistOTical trutli, Jesus was the

offiipring of an ordinaxy mairiagc, l)etween Joseph and Mary ; an

* Orig. c CelMU L, 82. f Ibid. vL, 8. t Ibi<L i., 37.
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explanation which, it has been justly remarked, maintains at once

the dignity of Jesus and the respect dae to his mother.*
The proneness of the ancient world to represent the great men

and benefactors of their race as the sons of the gods, lias therefore

l>cen referred to, in onler to rxj^lain tlie origin of sueli a inytlms.

Our theologians l>ave areuinnlated examples tVom tlic Grcco-Konian
niytholo«;y and history. Tliey have cited Hercules, and the Di-

oscuri; iiomulus, and Alexander; but above all Pythagoras,t and
Plato. Of the latter philosopher Jerome speaks in a manner quite

applicable t< » J( >us : sapientise principem non alitor arbitnuitor, nisi

dfe partu Virginia editum.^

From these examples it ml;j;ht have been inferred that tlic nar-

ratives of (lie s\ipeniatnral ctniceptioii had ])0.s.sil)ly orginated in a

similar tendency, ami had no foundation ia Instory. Here liowcvei

the orthodox and the rationalists are unanimous in denying, though

indeed upon different grounds, the validity of the analogy. Qrigen,

from a perception of the identical character of tlic two classes of
narrativfv^, is not far from repirdinjx tlie heathen legends of tlie sons

of tlie go<ls as true su])ernatural histories. Paulus on his side ia

more decided, and is so logical as to explain both classes of narra-

tives in the same manner, as natural, but still as true histories. At
least he says of the narrative concerning Plato: it cannot be affirmed

that the groundwork of the history was a snliscquent creation; it is

far more prolMible that Pcrietione believed herself to be pregnant by
one of lier gmls. The fact that her son became a Plato niiglit indeed

have served to contirm that belief, but not to have originated it.

Tholuck invites attention to the hnjx)rtant distinction that the njythi

oonoamng Romulus and othors were formed many centuries after

the lifetime of these men: the mythi ooncenung Jesus, on the con-

trary, must have existed shortly after his death.! He cleverly ftils

to rememlter the narrative of Plato's birtli, since he is well aware

that precisely in tliat partieidar, it is a dangerous jwint. Oslander

however approaches the subject with nmch pathos, and affirms that

Plato's apotheosis as son of Apollo did not exist till several centuries

•iter him :
||
whereas in fiict Plato's sister's son speaks of it as a pre-

vailing legend in Athens.^ Olshausen, with whom Neander coin-

dides, refuses to draw any detrimental inference fi-om this analogy of

the mytliical sons of the gods; remarking that tliough tliesc narra-

tives are unhistorical, they evince a general anticipation and desire

* Gabler, in seinem ncuf5U'n iheol. Journiil, 7, 3. S. 408 f ; Euliliorn. Kinlcit. in

du N. T. I, S. 428 f; Bauer, liebr. llyÜMl« 1, 192 e. ff; lUiser. bill. Ibeulugie, 1,

S. 231 f; AVi7;»< lu ider, InMii. § 123; De Wette, blU. I>oKinat. § 281, und exeg. Hand-
bach 1, 1, S. is f; Amnion. FurtLildunj,' «Icü ritn*l.-nt1i. S. 2<tl (T; IIa«.-, I.. ,F. § 33;
FHUkIm:, Cuiuiiieut. in Malüi. 8. .'>U. ihe htUer juaily reuuu-ks in the title to the lint

dM|>t«r: UM mmCw jtt* (Jlwiu) «6 Jtrvai Joetanm Jmdmieonm 4» Mudm Mulwrfa,

patrem hnbrt tpinlum dicinnm, milreni rirfpntm. f Jainblich, vita PytlHI|pOnit CRpi S|

cd. Kii>ttling. ^ Adv. Jovin. I, 2(>. \)\og, Laört, 3, 1, 2. § Gluuliwürdlgkelt 8. 6i.

I Apologie des U J. S. 92. 5 Din^. LahrL a. a. O. : "Lnti/aannt {Sororis PtaUmUßSiu^
llieron.) (T iv httypafoftcfu WKarwoQ mpdeinw^ nal K>Japx(K tu rUttruv^r lymK
«uy *^ 'Ava{i^<5w iv ly «icvnpy wtpl ftkoaofuv^ f^i*t 'Ai^^v ;ro(v ^jfOf, K, r.L
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of such a fact, and t]nnrforo cniarantee its reality, at loa.^t in one

liistorical manifcst.ilii)ii. C\ ri;iinly, a gom-ral anticipation ana re-

presentation niu-st have trutli lor its luisia; but tlic truth does not

consist in any one individual fact, presenting an accuiate correspond-

enoe with tliat notion, bat in titi'idea which realizes itself in a se-

ries of facts, which often bear no resem1>laidce to the general notion.

The widely spread notion of a golden age docs not prove the exist-

ence of a golden age: .«o tlic notion of divine coiurptions doc3 not

prove tliat some one individual was thus produced. The truth

which id the basis of this notion is something quite different.

A moro essential objection* to the analogy is, that the represen-

tations of the heatlien world prove nothing with respect to the is-

olated Jews; and that the idea of sons of the gods, belonging to

])olythci8m, could not have exerted an influence on the rigidly nion-

otiicistic notion of the Messiah. At all events such an infi iencc

must not be too haa.tiiy drawn from the expression '^'sous of God,"

found likewise among the Jews, which as applied in the Old Testa-

ment to magistrates, (Ps. Ixzzii. 6., or to theocratic kings, 2 Sam.
viu 14, Ps. ii. 7.), indicates only a theocratic, and not a j)hysical or

inctaj)hysleal relation. Still less is inijx)rtancc to be attaclietl to the

langna|:;(', of llattcry used by a Roman, in Joscphus, who calls beau-

tiful children of the Jewish princes chihlren of Uod.t 1^ wnAi how-
ever, a notion among the Jews, as was remarked in a former section,

that the Holy Spirit co-operated in the conception of pious individ-

uals ; moreover, that Gou's choicest instruments werc conceived by
divine assistance of parents, who could not have liad a child accord-

ing to the natural eounie of things. And if, according to the be-

lieved representation, the extinct capability on both sides was re-

newed by divine intervention (Rom. iv. ID.), it was only one step

farther to the belief that in the case of the conception of the most
distinguished of all (Sod's agents, the Messiah, the total absence of

participation on the one side was compensated bj a more complete
superadded capal)ility on the other. The latter is scarcely a degree

more marvellous tlian tlic former. And thus nuist it have ap[>eared

to the author of Luke i., since he dissipates Hilary's doubts by the

same leplv with which Jehovah repelled Sara's incredulity. X Nei-
ther the tfewish reverence for marriage, nor the prevalent represcn-^

tation of the Messiah as a human being, could prevent the advance
to this climax; to which, on the other hand, the ascetic estimation
of celibacy, and tlie idea, derived from Daniel, of the Ciirist as a

sunerhuman being, contributed. But decided impulse to the de-

velopment of the representations embodied in our histories of the

birth, consisted partlj in the title, Son of God, at one time nsoallj

given to the Messiah. For it is the nature of such originally fi|;u-

lative expressions, after a while to come to be interpreted aocordmg

* Neaadw, L. J. Ch* 8. 10. f Ant. 16. 2. 6.

{ (Jen. xviii., 1 4. Sept. Luke i. .'57.
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to tlicir moro jirociso and literal signification ; and it was a daily

occnrrpnco. especially ainouLT tlic later .Fewfi, to attacli a sensible

signitication to that wliidi originally had merely a s})iritual or figu-

rative meaning. This natunu disposition to understand the Messi-

anic title &fn of Ood more and more literally, was fostered by the

expression in the Psalms (ii. 7.), interpreted of the Messiah : Thou
art my son; tAÜ day kave F begotten thee: words which can

scarcely fail to suggest a pliysic il relation : it was also nurtured by

the j)roj)lircy ot* Isaiah n-sjicrting the virgin who should be with

child, which it appears was apphcd to the Messiah; as were so

many other prophecies of which the immedkte signification had be-

come obscare. This application may be seen in the Greek word
chosen by the Septungint, nagOivo^, a pn^ unspotted vii^n, whereas
by Aqiiila and other (ireek translators the Avord VSWI^ is used.*

Thus füll the notions ot* a son of God atnl a mn of a virgin eom-

f)letc <»in another, till at last the divine agenty was substituted for

mman paternal participation. Wetstein imlecd affirms that no Jew
ever applied tlu^ prophecy of Isaiah to the Messiah ; and it was with

• extreme labour that Sehocttgen collected traces of the notion that

the Messiah should be the son of a virgin from the Rabbinical writ-

ings. This however, considering the ]mncity of records of the Mes-
sianic ideas <»f that agr,t proves notliiiig in ojiposition to the pre-

sumption lliat a notion then prevailed, of which we have the [ground-

work in the Old TestaAent, and an infermce hardly to be mistaken

in the New.
One obji^ctioii yet remains, which T can no longer designate as

peculiar to Olshanscn, since other theologians have shown them-

selves solicitous of sharing the fame. The objecti<m is, that the

mythical interi)retation of the gospel narrative is especially danger-

ous, it being only too well fitted to engender, obscurely indeed, pro-

fitne and bkuiphemous notions oonoermng the origin of Jesns ; since

it cannot fail to favour an opinion destructive of the belief in a Re-
deemer, namely, that .Jesus came into being through unholy means;

since, in fact, at the time of her ]iregnancy Marj' was not married.

J

In Olshansetrs first edition of his Avork, he a<Uls that he willingly

allows that tiiesc intci-pretcrs know not what they do: it is there-

foze but just to give him the advantage of the same concession, since

he certainly appears not to know what mythical interpretation mcaos.
How otherwise would he say, that the mythical interpretation is fit-

ted only to favour a blasphemous opinion; therefore that all who
understand the narrati\e mvthieally, are disposed to coiimiit the

absurdity with which Urigen reproaches the Jewish calunniiators

;

the retaining one solitary incident, namely, that Mary was not mar-

ried, whilst the remainder of the narrative is held to be onhbtori-

cal; a particular incident which evidently serves only as a support

" * De Wette, Kxg. llaiuib., 1, 1, S. 17. \ Tbe>- are to be found however in tbe more

modera UabUiia, %. Uattluei, Kcligiomigl. der Apostel 2, a, 8. ftfiA ft | BibL Ooam. I,

8. 47. AIM ItaaU 2 «. 8. Sil f.; Tbeil«, « 14. Keuidw, 8. ».
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to tli(* (it her, that Jesurf was conceived witliont human paternal j>ar-

ticijxiitiun, and will» it, tlierelorc, stands or lulls. No one among the

interpreters who, in this narrative, recognise a niythus in the full

signilicatioii of that term, has been thus blind and inconsistent; all

have supposed a Intimate marriage Ix^tween Joseph and ^lury ; and
Olsliausen merely ])aint.s the mytliical mode of interpretation in cari-

cature, in order the more easily to set il aside; for he confesses that

in relation to this portion ot the gospel in particular, it lias much
that is dazzlhig.

5 30. KELATIOX OF JOSEPH TO MART—^BROTUEItS OF JESUS.

Ol It ( io.s])els, in the trijc spirit of the ancient legend, find it un-

becoming to allow tiie motlier of Jesus, so h?ng as she bore the lieav-

enly genn, to be uj)proaeiied or prolaned by an earthly husband.

Consequently Luke (ii. 5.) represents the connexion between Joseph
and Mary, prior to the birth of Jesus, as a betrothment merely.

And, as it is stated respecting the father of Plato, after his wile had

become pregnant by iVpoUo: oOtv KaOapav ydnov tpvXd^ai ewf
aTTOKv/jOFO)^* SO likcwisc it is remarked (jf Josepli in ^latthew (i. 25.):

KOI OI K t yliuynKH' ain)v (rifv yvvulKa airnv) tu)^ ov treKe tov vlhv av-

Tov npioroToKov, In eacli of these kindled passiiges the Greek
word &•>$• {tilt) must evidently receive the same interpietation. Now
in the first quotation the meaning is incontestably thb :—^khat till

the time of Plato^s birth Iiis &ther abstained from intercourse with
his wife, but subsequently assumed his conjugal rights, since we
heiir of Plato's l)n)tliers. In reference, thercf »re, to the jiarents of

Jesus, the to>^ cannot have a ditlerent signitication ; in each case it

indicates precisely the same Citation. So again the expression

TiyMM^roiKOf (Hrstbom) used in reference to Jesus in both the Gospels
(lilatt. i. 25, Luke ii. 7.) supposes that Mary had other children, for

as Lucian Sfiys : el fuv rrpuro^, ov fiovo^ el 6i fxovo^, ov Trpwrof.-f Even
in the same ( Jospels (Matt. xiii. 55, Luke viii. PJ.) mention is made
of dSt/.tjjot^ 'Ujaov, {the brothers of Jenak) In the words of I'Vitz-

sche : J^ul/eiUi^u/ie j)unt Jesu natalcn Mariaiii concessU Matth(SU8

(Luke does the same) uxorem Joeepho., in hoe uno oecupattttt m
guts anU Jetu pnmordkt muiua venere usoa euipicaretur. But
this did not continue to satisfy the orthodox: as tiie veneration for

Mary rose even higher, she who had once "l)Ccome fmitful by divine

agency was not sulisefjuently to bt; prolaned bv the connnun relations

of lilc.J The opinion that Mary attcr the birth of Jesus became the

wife of Joseph, was early ranlLed among the hereues,$ and the or-

thodox Fathers sought eveiy means to escape from it and to combat

* Dio^. LsBrt • a. O. See OriRenw c C«1s. 1, S7. f Dwiuhuix, LU. X S. Origvnet

ill Miitthwuin ai tording to Plioiin-. lau^Mu, rov 'luar;^ /tcru T^SifpaeTOV mxx^^tüav awälf'

Teadat Tä KopQivi^. 'Ihis wm also, aciwrding tu Kpiphaniaa, the doctrine ol U)lN^e calkd

Iqr bliD DimiDrites and Antidiooawrtaoitet, and in the tiirn of Jerome^ of UclWdlna and
hi'' r. iiowopi. Cutnpan oo thia point tb* Sammlong von Sukar, im Hmmuiiu Ii., a. v.

Mt^MO, l!'<j\. t.
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it. They contended that according to the cxegetical mtcrpretation

of ItJC ov, it sometimes affirmed or denied a thing, not merely np tO

a certain limit, hut hoyond that limitation and for ever; and tliat the

words of ^lafthow ov^' iyhuxJKFi' ayr7/v ?wf ov 'reKf k. t. X. excluded

a matrimonial connexion between Joscpli and ^lary for all time.*

In like manner it was asserted of the tenn npttröroKor, that it did

not necessarily include the subseqnent Urth of other children, hut
tliat it merely excluded any previous birth.f But in order to ban-

ish the thou;j;ht of a matrimonial connexion hctwcen Afiirv and Jo-

seph, not only granmiatically but phy!<iologirally, llicv represented

Joseph as a very old man, under whom Mary wuä placed for control

and protoction only ; and the brothers of Jesus mentioned in tlie

New Testament they regarded as the childrai of Joseph ]>y a former

mami^jcl But this was not all ; soon it was in.~;isted not only that

Mary never became the wife of Joseph, but that in giving birth to

Jesus she did not lose her virginity.§ But even the conservation

of J'ary's virginity did not long continue to satisfy: jierpetual vir-

ginity was likewise required on the |)art of Joseph. It was not

enonffh that ho had no connexion with Mary ; it was also necessanr
tliat Ills entire lift sliould l»c one of celibacy. iW^oordin^jr, thoimi
Epiphanius allows that Joseph had sons by a former nuuriage,

romc rejects the supposition as an impious and audacious invention

;

and from tliat time the brotiiers of Jesus were degraded to tiie rank
of cousijis.||

Some modem theologians agree with the Fathers of the Church
in maintaining that no matrimonial connexion sabsisted at any time

between Joseph and Mary, and believe themselves able to explain

the gospel expn -sions which ap]>ear to assert the contrary. In ref-

erence to the (( rni first bor?*, Olshausen cont<'nds tliat it si^rnifies

an only son : no less than the eldest of several. Taulus allows that

here he is right, and Clcnienf and Fritzsche seek in \ain to demon-
strate the impossibility of this signiHcation. For when it is said in

Exod. xiii. 2, PnyVy ^ bis^r^a "«H^ {npar&nmw vpurayeykc

LXXX.) it was not merely a firstborn followed by others subse-

quently liom, \\ho was sanctified to Jclioxali, but the fruit of the

body of tiiat mother of whom no other cliild had prc\iousIy ])een

born. Tiiercfore the tern» TrpioruroKog must of necessity l>car also

this signitication. Truly however we must confess with Winoi**
and others, on the other side, that if a narrator who was acquainted

with the whole seqaei of the history used that ez^nession, we should

be tempted to understand it in its primitive sense ; since had the

author intended to exclude other children, he would rather have

* Comp. HiiTon. mdv, llilv. G, 7, Tlicophylact an<l Suiil:i> in Suiwr, 1, s, v, lue,

FcL 1294 f. t Ilieron. x. d. St. | ä«o Orig. in Mutth. Tom. 10, 17; Epipban. tuerM. 16,

7; HUtori* Jospphi, c. 2 ; Protev. Jae. 9, 18. § Chrywwtomu», bom. 142, In Saiccr, r.

Mapia, ^u>^l riptiUivi ly iitM.xil.fit in t!i<' I'roti v. .lar, xix, and xx. Ij Ili- ron. ait Mnttti.

12, und adrera. Uelvidi V.U % Die Ürüder Jesu, lu Winer's Zeitschrift fur wiMcnscbafU

JidM Theokgic, 1, 1 S. f64 r. ** BibliMÖM MuMcrlNicim. Bd. 8. 664, Ann. Us
Watte, t. d. St. M«udMr L. J. Ch., 8. 84.
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plÖTed the word fioroyevi)^, or would have connected it with •nporrS'

roKOf. Tf this be not quite decisive, tho roasoning of Frit^sclip in

reference to the ov, k. t. A
, is more convincing, lie rejcct.s the

citations adduced in suj^port of the interpretation of the Fathers of

the Churcli, proving that this eirpreasioii according to its primitive

signification affirms only to a eiven limit, and beyond that hmit sup-

poses the logical opi>osite of tiic affirmation to take place ; a signiti-

cation which it loses only when tlie context shows clearly tiiat the

opposite is inipossihle in tlie nature of things.* For example, when
it is said ovK tytioyaiav uvrifv, tdi^ ov ii~t(furtv, it is self-evident that

the negation, during the time elapsed till death—cannot be trans-

formea after death mto an affirmation; but when it is said, as in

Matthew, o6s L d. hif oO Irticev, the giving birtli to the divine fruit

opposes no impossibili^ to the establishment of the conjugal rela<

tionft ; on the contraiy it renders it possible i. e. suitabief lor them
now to take place.

Olshausen, impelled hy the same doctrinal motives which infltt-

onoed the Fathers, is led in this instance to contradict both the evi-

dence of grammar and of logic. He thinks that Joseph, without

wishing to im'pur tfce 8.inetity of marriage, must have concluded af-

ter the cxj)eriencc3 ho had had (?) tluit his marriage with .Mary had

another object than tli(^ production of children: besides it was but

natural (?) in the last descendant of the house of David, and of that

particular branch from which the Messiah should come fortli, to ter-

minate her race in this last and eternal offiihoot.

A curious ladder may be formed of these different beliefs and
superstitions in relation to the connexion between Mary and ,I > ji!i.

1. ContenijM)rarics of Jesus and comjx>sers of the gcncalugu s :

Joseph and Mary man and wife—Jesus the otfspring of their mar-
riage.

2. The age and authors of our histories of the birth of Jesus:
lülaiy and Joseph betrothed only; Joseph having no participation

in the coiice])tion of the child, and previous to its birth no conjugal

connexion with Mary.

3. Olshnusen ami others: subse(juent to the birth of Jesus,

Jose^)li, though tlien the husband of Mary, reliu(^uishes his matii-

monial rights.

4. Epiphanius, Protevangelium Jacob! and others: Joseph a
decrepit old man, no longer to be thought (tf as a husband; the
children attriliut«d to Iiim are of a t*»nncr marriage. More especially

it is not as a bride and wife that he receives Mary; he takes her
merely under his guardianship.

& ^POtevang., Chrysostom and others: Mary's virginity \va.i

not only not destroyed by any subsctpient births of children by Jo-
* CoimiMiit. in IfaUh. S. 53 fll, TgL audi S. 88.'». f Olsbaasen Is «xc«M>din<;1y un.

happy In the pxaniplf < bii<4Ti liv him in siijiport of hii> iritiT|. rotation of lu^ oi". I"'>r « ht-n

it i;* ^ai(^, tcf troitt il till midnight but no im< ranu, cvrtuinly (liiM hy no means implies that
•fU-r inidni;;ht •«•nu- one did conn-, l>nt it does imf\y that arii-r' midnight W« waited M
loQger i so that hiw tho expresNoo iiU retains it* «igniflcation of exdusioiii
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seph, it was not in the slighest degree impaired by the birth of

Jesus.

0. Jerome: iir»t Marv oiilv l>ut .loscph also obicrvcd an al)>o

lute virginity-, and tiiu pretended brutliers of Jesua were not liiä sons

but merely cousins to Jesus.

The opinion that the ddeA^ (brothers) and dikA0o2 'I^tfoD (sis-

ters of Jesus) mentioned in the New Testament, were merely half

brothers or indeed cousins, ajijjcars in its origin, as shown above,

togetlier witli tlie notion tliat no matrimonial connexion e\ i r sul>-

sisled bitwccn Joscj)li and Mary, as the mere invention ol' sujKir-

stition, a circumstance Inghly prejudicial to such an opinion. It is

however no less true that purel} < xegctical grounds exist, in virtue

of which theologians who were free from ))rejudicc have decided,

tliat the opinion that Jesus actually had brothers is untenable.*

J lad we merelv the following passages— Matth, xili. 5'), Mark vi. 3,

Avhi ic till' pc.iple of Nazaretli ar^oiiishcd at the wisdoni of tht'ir coun-

tryman, in order to mark his well known origin, immediately after

having spoken of rUrW (the carpenter^ his fither, and his mother
Mary, mention by name his ddeX^oDy (brothers) James, Joses, Si-

mon, and Judas, together with his sisters whose names are not

given ;t again Matth, xii. 4<>, I.ukc viii. 19, when his mother and
nis brethren come to .Jesus : John ii. 12, where Jc-iis journevs with

Iiis mother and his brethren to Capernaum; Acts i. 14, where they

are mentioned in immediate connexion with his mothei^if we liaid

these passages only, we oould not for a moment hesitate to ncog-
nize here rciil brotliers of Jesus at least on the mother*s side, chil-

dren of Joseph and Mary; not only on account of the proper signi-

fication of the word ojitXtphc, but also in conse<pience of its continual

conjunction with 3Iarv and .Ft^sepii. Even the j)assagcs—John vii.

5, in which it is remarked that his brethren did not believe on

Jesus, and Mark iii. 21, compared with 31, where according to the

most probable explanation, the brothers of Jesus with his mother

went out to lay hold of him as one beside himself—furnish no ade-

quate grounds for relinquishing the ]iroper signitieation of a^tX(ph^.

Many theologians have intei-]>reted dif}.(pox(; 'Itjaov in the last cited

passage /iulf örot/iet'üy ao/is of Jinnj)h by a former iiLarriayc^ al-

legini^ that the real brothers of Jesus must have believed on hun,

but wis is a mere assumption. The difficulty seems ^r^ter when
we read in John xix. 26 £ that Jesus on the cross, enjoined John
to be a son to his mother; an injunction it is not easy to i-egard as

suitable under the supposition that Mary hiul other children, except

indeed these were half brothers and unfriendly to Jesus. Never-

theless we can imagine the existence both of external circimistances

and of individual feelmgs which might have influenced Jesus to eon-

•Oil this Miliject compare in particular ClntH-n, die UriiiU'r Jesu, In Winer't Zeit-

schrift fur wis-HiiHili. Tluol. 1, 3, S. 3-"> ft; raulu.«, exeg. Handbuch 1 Bd. S. r.'.T IT.;

FliUcbe, a. a. U. Ö. 4ÖU £ { Winer bibL IteAlwürterbucb, in dsa A. A. : Jesiu, Jacubiu,

Apostel t 8oetli«diaka«fttB«iMiassiipiudtliMniaÜMkgandbTbUo,Oo^
phut N. T., 1 S. ICS note
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fide his motlior to John rather than to his brotliers. That these

brothers appeared in company witli his Apostles after the ascensiott

(Acts i. 14^) is no proof that thej must have beUeved on Jesus at

the time of his death.

The real perplexity in the matter, however, orif^nates-in this:

that iK'sitlos tlio .Tames nnd .To=!e.s spoken of as the hrothers of Jesus,

two men of the same name arc mentioned as the sons of another

l^Iarj' (Mark xv. 40, 47, xvi. 1, Matt. xxviL Ö6,) without doubt that

Maiy who is designated, John xix* 25, as the sister of Uie mother
ofJesus, and the wife of Oleophas : so that we have a James and a
Jos^ not onlj among the children ofHary the mother of Jesus, but
again among her sister's childem. We meet with several others

among tliose immediately connected with Jesus, whose names arc

identical. In the lists of the Aposth's (Matth, x. 2 ff., Luke vi. 14

ft'.) we have two more of the name of James : that is four, the bro-

ther and cousin of Jesus included ; two more of the name ofJudas:
that 18 three, the brother of Jesus included ; two of the name of

Simon, also making three with the brother of Jesus of tlie same
name. The question naturally arises, whether the same individual

is not here taken as distinct persons? The suspicion is almost un-

avoidable in reference to James. As James the son of iViphcus is,

in the list of the Apostles, introduced after the son of Zebedee, as

the second, perhaps tlie younger ; and as James the cousin of Jesus
is called 6 fUKpoq ("the less**) Mark. xv. 40; and since by compar-
ing John xix. 25, we find that the latter is called the son of Clco-

tdias, it is possible that the nan>e KXionaq (Clcophas) given to the

Lusband of Mary's sister, and the name WX^aio^ (Alpiicus) given to

the father of the aix)stle, may be only different forms of the Hebrew
srtoint. Thus would the second James enumerated among the Apos*

ties and the cousin of Jesus of that name Ikj identical, and there

would remain besides him only the son of Zebedee and the brother

of Jf'sus. Now in the Acts (xv. 13) a ,Ta^le^; a]>]iears who takes a

proiiiiiient part in the so-called apostolic council, and as, aceording

to Acta xii. 2, the son of Zebedee liad previouisly been put to death,

and as in the foregoing portion of the book of the Acts no mention *

is made of any other James besides the son of Alpheus (L 13) so

this James, of whom (Acts xv. 13,) no more precise d(>scription is

given, can Ix? no other than the son of Alpheus. lJut Paul speaks

of a James ((ial. i. 1Ü) the JjuriTs brotin i\ whom he saw at Jerusa-

lem, and it is doubtless he of whom he s^x^aks in connexion with

Cephas and John as the ffr&km (pillars) of the church—for tliis is

pi-eciscly in character with the (Apostle) James as he appeared at

the apostolic council—so tliat this James may be considered as iden-

tical with the Lord's brother, and the rather as the expression trepov

6e riijv aTToarokuv ovk elöov, tl fii/ '\dKG)3oi' rbv ddtA^bv rov Kvpiov

{ffut other (if f/ie (jpostUs st(in T none, S'lve JaDirs the JjjrtTs

brother. (jiaL i. makes it ii^l)eiir as if the Lord's brotiicr were

reckoned among the apostles ; wttn whidi also the andent tiaditioa
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which represents James the Just, a brother of .lesus, as the first

head of the churcli at Jenmlcm, agrees.* But adnutting the James
of the Acts to be identical with the distinguished Apostle of that

name» then is ho tlic son of Alphens, and not the son of Joseph;
Obnsequeiitly if lie be at the same time afieXt^oq rob ILvptov, then
dSE?.(l>hg cannot <iuniify a brother. Now if Alpheus and Clooplias

are aJniittod to be tlio same individual, the huHibanfj of the sister of

Älary the mother of Jesus, it is obvious that ddeXtpbg, used to denote

the lektionship of hia son to Jesus, must be iaksn in the signifi-

cation, cousin. after tliis manner, James the Apostle the son of

Alpheus be identified with the oousin, and the cousin be identified

with the brother of Jesus of tlie same name, it is obvious tliat 'lov-

dac 'laKo)[3ov in the catalnnruc of the Apostles in I.uke (Luke vi. 10,

Acts i. I'dj) must be translated brother of Jamen (son of .Vlpheus)

;

and this Apostle Jude must be held as identical with the Jude
6deX4^ that is, with the cousin of the Lord and son of Mai/
Cleophas : (though the name of JikIc is never mentioned in connex-
ion with this Mary.) If the Epistle of Jude in our canon bo. au-

thentic, it is eonfirmatory of tlie above deduction, tliat the author

(verse 1) designates himself as the ddeXtpitx; '\ahu),iov (^IjrofAer of
JainAii>). Some moreover have identified the iVpostle Simon o s^^Ac^

Ti)r or KavoWr^ {Zdoiea or the CimaamU) with the Simon enumer-

ated among the brothers of Jesus (Mark vu 3,) and who according

to a tradition of the church succeeded James as head of the church

at Jerusalem : f so that Joses alone appears without furtlier desig- *

nation or a}>pellative.

If, accordingly, those sjwken of as ä6tX<;>ol ^Irjaov were merely

cousins, and tluree of these were Apostles, it must excite surprise

that not only in the Acts, (L 14,) alter an enumeration of the Apos-
tles, the brothers of Jesus are scparatdy particularized, but that also

(1 Cor. ix. Ü.) they appear to he a class distinct from the Apostles.

Perhaps, also, the ])assage Gal. 1. li) ouji^ht to be understood as in-

dicating that James, the Lord's brother, was not an Apostle.^ If

therefore, the ddeX^l 'Itfoov seeiu thus to be extmdcd from the

number of the A})ostles, it is yet more difficult to regard than
merely as the cousins of Jesus, since they appear in so many places

immediately associated with the mother ot Jesus, and in two or

tluee passages oidy are two men bearing the same names mentioned

in connexion with tiie other IMarv, who accordinolv would he their

real mother. The Greek word ütJtÄ^üf, may indeed signify, in lan-

guage which pretends not to precision, aa well as the Hebrew
a more distant relative ; but as it Is repeatedly used to express the

relationship of these persons to Jesus, and is in no mstancc replaced

by dvExpihq—a word which is not foreign to the New Testament lan-

guage when the relationship of cousin is to l>e denoted (CoL iv. 10.)

it cannot well be taken in any other than its proper signiticiition.

I'uilher, it need only be pointed out that the liighest d^iee of un-

• Eusebi U. £. 3, 1. f Eiu«b H. £. 3, 11. t FriUsche, Conmi. la MftUh. p. 482.
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oerüunty exists respecting not only the idonWty of the names Al-

pheiis and CIcoplias, npon which tho identity ot" James tho cousin

of Jesus and of the Aix>stlc Jaino.^ tlie I>o.ss rests, hut also regard-

ing the translation of 'lovöäg 'Ia«u><3ov by the brother of Janies

;

aim likewise respecting tlie assumed identic of the aamor of the

last Catliolic Epistle witli the Apostle Jade,

Thus the weh of this identification gives way at all points, and
we are forced hack to the position wlience we set out ; so that we
have again real brothers of Jesus, also two cousins distinct from these

brothers, tliough bearing the same names with two of them, besides

some Apostles of the same names with botb brothers and cousins.

To find two pairs of sons <^ the same names in a family is, indeed,

not so nnconiuiou as to become a souree of objection. Tt is, liow-

cver, remarkable that the same James wlio in the Epistle to the

Galatians is designated döe/tljoo Kvpibv (the IjirrcCs hrotfo r). nuist

unquestionably, according to the Acts of the A}K)stles, be regarded

as the son of Alpheu:* ; wlrich he couI4 not be if tliis expression

signified a brother. So that there is ]k r])lexity on every side, which
can be solved only (and then, indeed, but negatively and without

historical icsnlt) by admitting the existence of obflcuri^ and error

on this point in the Xcw Testament writers, and even in the very

earliest (Miristian traditions: ciTor which, in matters of involved

rehitionships and family names, is far more easily fallen into than

avoided.*

We have consequently no ground fois denying that the mother
of Jesus bore her hnsband several other children besides Jesus,
younger, and jK'riiap^ also older; the latter, iH'cause the reprosenta-

tion in the New IVslamcnt that Jesus was the tirst-born may belong

no less to the mythus than the representation of the Fathers tluit he
was an only son.

I 31. VISIT OF ILUa" TO IILIZAUETU.

The angel who announced to ^lary her own approaclnng preg-

nancy, at the same time informed her (Luke, i. 3<J.) of that of her

relative Elizabeth, witli whom it was aln-atly the sixth month.

Hereupon Mary innuediately set out on a journey to her cousin, a

vinit which was attended by extraordinary occurrences ; for when
Elizabeth heard the salutation of I^Iary, the babe leaped in her womb
for joy; she also became inspired, and in her exultation poured forth

an address to ^fary as the future mother of the Messiah, tO which
31ar)' resiiondcd by a hynni of praise (Luke i. 39—5G).

The rationaliätic interpreter believes it to be an easy matter to

S'ye
a natural explanation of this narrative of the Gospel of Luke

B IB of opiniont that the unknown individual who excited such
pocidiar anticipatiims in Mary, had at the same time accpiaintcd her

with the similar situation of her cousin i^Uizabeth. This it was
• Theik, Blngnpli]* Jcfo, f 18. t FAuIiu «x«. HandU 1, a, & 130 iE
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VISIT OF MART TO ELIZABETH. 141

which impelled Maiy the more strongly to confer on the subject with
her older r^tive. Arrived at her cousin's dwelling, she first of aU
made known what had liappenetl to hersolf; Imt upon tliLs the nar-

rator is silent, not wishing to repeat what he iiad just before de-

scriljcd. And here the Rationalist not oidy supposes tlie address

of lilizabetli to have hecn preceded hy sonic communication from

Mazy, but imagines Mazy to have zelated her history piecemeal, so

as to allow EUasbeth to throw in sentences darin|f we intenüls.

The excitement of Elizabeth—such is tlie con^nuation of the ratio-

nalistic explanation—communieated itself, according to natural laws,

to the child, who, as is usual with an onilirvo of six months, made
a movement, which was first regarded hy the mother as significant,

and as the consequence of the salutation, al'tcr llary's farther com-
municatioiis. Just as natural does it appear to the Rationalist that

Maxy should have given utterance to her 3Iessianic expectations,

coniinned as they were by Kliaabeth, in a kind of pahnodie recita-

ti \ e, eom])osed of reminiscences borrowed from vanous parts of the

Old Testament.

But there is much in this explanation which positively contra-

dicts the text. In the first place, that Elizabeth should have learned

the heavenly message imparted to Mary from Mary herself. There
is no trace in the narrative either of any communication preceding

Elizaln'f ii's address, or of interruptions occasioned by father ex-

planations on flic part of Mary. On the contrary, as it is a suj)er-

natural revelation wliich acquaints Mary with the pregnancy of

Elizabeth, so also it is to a revelation that fUizabetli s immediate

recognition of Mary, as the chosen mother of the Messiah, is attrib-

utech* As little will the other feature of this narrative—that the

entrance of the mother of the Messiah occasioned a responsive move-
ment in his mother's womb on the part of his forenmner—bear

a natural cx))lanation. In modem times indeed even orthodox inter-

preters have inclined to this explanation, but with the moditication,

tliat Elizabeth in the first phice received a revelation, in which how-

ever the child, owin^ to the mother*s excitement, a matter to be

physiologically explamcd, likewise took part.t But the recoid does

not repreaent the thing as if the excitement of the mother were the

determining canso of the movement of the child ; on the contrary

(v. 41.) the eniKtion of the mother follows the moveincnt of the

child, and i^li/abcth's own account states, that it was the saluta-

tion of Mary (v. 44.), not indeed from its particular signification,

but merely as the voice of the mother of the Messiah, which pro-

duced the movement of the unborn babe: undmiaUy assuming some-
thing BU})ematnral. But even herein the supranaturalistic view of

tliis miracle is not free from objection, even on its own ground;

and hence the anxiety of the above mentioned modem orthodox

interpreters to evade it. It may he possible to conceive the human

• S. Olchansen und de Welte, z. d. St. f Hew, GeKbicbU JflM, 1, S. 26 { 01».

IwtueD, bibl..Comiii. z. d. Su
;
UoffmaaD, S. 226 ;

Lange, S. 76 ft
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Blind immediately acted upon by the divine mind, to which it is

rclatetl, but how solve theuUficulty of an immcdiaf» rornnuinication

of the (livino mitul to nil unintelligent cinbrvo? And it' we inquire

the oKjcct of so 8tranf];e a miracle, none wliich i.^ wortliy presents

it.<;{'lf. Slioukl it be referred to tlie necessity tliat tiie Baptist should

receive the earliest possible intimation of the work to wliicli he was
destined; still we know not how anch an impression could have
been made u|K>n an embryo. Should the purpose be supposed to

centre in the other individuals, in Mary or Elisabeth; they had been

the recipients of far higher revelation^, and were conserpiently al-

ready possessed of au ade pi:ite measure of insight and faith.

No fewer dithculties oppose tlie rationalistic than the suprana-

turalistic explanation of the nymn pronounced by Mary. For though
it is not, like the Canticle of Zacharias (v. 67.) and tlie address of

Elizabeth (v. 41.) introduced by llic formula ^rrX/jaOr} -rvevfiarog

dylov fi/ie was Jilted %cith the 1[<>1>J irlmst^ still the similaritv of

these utterances is so gi'cat, that tiie oinissifin mimot be adduced

as a proof tiiat the narrator did not intend to represent tliis, equally

with tiie other two, as the operation of the wtvjt*a (spiril). üut
apart from the intention of the narrator, can it be tliought natural

that two friends visiting one another should, even ia the midst of

tli( most extraordinary occurrences, break forth into long hymns,
and tiiat their conversation should entirely lose the ( liaraeter of dia-

logue, tlic natural form on sndi occasions? \\\ a supi'rnatural influ-

ence alone couUl the iniuds of the two friends be attuned to a state

of elevation, so foreign to their every day life. Kut if indeed Mary's
hymn is to be understood as the work of the Holy Spirit, it is sur-

prising tiiat a spe< . !i emanating immediately from tin- divine soiiroe

of inspiration sliould not Ikü more striking for its oiigiuaiity, but

sliould l)e so int<'riarded witii reminiscences from the ( 'I'estament,

borrowed from tiie song of praise spol^cn Ity tlie mother of Sajuuel

(I Sam. ii.) under analogous circumstances.* Accordingly we must
admit that the compilation of this hymn, consisting of recollections

from the Old Testament, was put together in a natural way ; ibut

allowing its c«»mposition to iiave been jxjrfectly natural, it cannot be
ascribcil to tiie artless Mary, but fo liitn wlio j)oetically wrought OUt
tlie tradition in circulation respecting the scene iti question.

Since then we tind all tlie jirlneipal incidents of this visit in-

conceivable according to the supernatural interpretation ; also tliut

they will not bear a natural explanation ; we are led to seek a mythi-
cal exposition (jf tins as well as the preceding portions of the gos|)el

history. This pjith has alrearly been entered upon by others. Tlic

view of tliis narrative given iiy the anonymous K. V. in llenke's

Magazine t i-S that it does not pourtray events as tlicy actually did

* Comp«!« Cuke i 47 «i.I> 1 Sam. ii. 1. i'articuUrly Luke i. 48 with 1 Sam. Lit.
L 4S IL 8. Compara Lnke L fiO with Dent. vIL 9.

L 51 ii. \ 4. i. A3 i:<TU'<iiisti. X. 14.

L A2t ii. 8. i. 54 I'M. xcviii. 3.

LU t S Band, 1. Stock. & 161 C
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occur, hut as they might liavc occurred ; tlmt Tnurli which the sequel

taught of the destiny of tlieir sons was carried back into tlic six'cchcs

of these women, which were also enriched hy other features gleaned

from tradition ; that a true fact however lies at tiie bottom, namely
an actual yisit of Mary to EUzaheth, a joyous conversation, and the

cxj)rcssion of gratitude to Grod; all which miglit have happened
solely in virtue of the liigh importance attached by Orientals to the

joys of matcTnity, even tliough the two mothers had hcen at that

time ignorant of the destination of their chihlren. This author ia

of opinion tlut Mary, when pondering oyer at a later period the rc-

markahle life of her son, may often have related the happy meeting

with her cousin and their mntnal expcssions of thankftilness to

God, and that thus the history gained currency. Horst also, who
has a just conception of the fictitious nature of tliis section in Luke,
and ably refutes the natural mode of explanation, yet liiinsclf slides

unawares half-way back into it. lie thinks it not improbable that

Mary during her pregnancy, which was in many respects a painful

one, should nave visited her older and more experienced cousin, and
tliat Elizabeth should during this visit have wit the fust movement
of her child ; an occurrence which as it was afterwards x^jaided as •

ominous, was preserved by the oral tradition.*

These are farther examples of the uncritical procecditiLT wliich

pretends to disengage the mythical and poetical from ihe narrative,

by plucking away a few twigs and blossoms of that growth, whilst

it leaves the very root of the mythus undisturbed as purely histori-

• caL In our narrative the principal mythical feature (the remainder
forms only its adjuncts) is precisely that whicli tlie above mentioned
autliors, in their pretended mythical explanations, retain as histori-

ciil : namely the visit of Mary to the pregnant Elizabeth, For, as

we have already seen, the main tendency of the Hrst chapter of Luke
b to magnify Jesus by connecting the Baptist with him from the

earliest possible point in a relation of inferiority. Now this object

could not be better attained than by bringing about a meeting,' not

in the first instance of the sons, but of the mothers in reference to

their sons, during tlieir pregnancy, at whit h meeting some occur-

rence which should prcHgure tlic future relative positions of these

two men should take place. Now the more ap|)arent the existenee

of a dogmatical motive as the origin of this visit, the less probop

bility is there that it had an historical foundation. With this prin-

cipal feature the other details arc connected in the following order:

—

The visit of the two wonicn must be represented as possible and
probable by the feature of family relationship between Mary and
Klizabeth (v. 3ü.), which would also give a greater suitability to the

subsequent connexion of the sons. Further a visit, so full of im-

port, made {vedsely at that time, must have taken place by special

divine appointment ; therefore it is an angel who refers Älary to her

oottrin. At the visit the subservient position of the Baptist to Jesus

* la U«iik»'» MoMiim 1, 4, 8. 7SS.
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is to be particularly exhibited ;—^this could have been effected hy
the mother as indeed it is in her address to "Mary, but it were bett^

'

if possible that the future Baptist liiniscif shoold give a sign. The
mutual relation of Esau and Jacob liad been prefigured by their

struggles and jiosition in their mother's womb. ((Jen. xxv. 22. IV.)

But, without too violent an offence against the law.s ol" probability

an ominous movement would not be attributed to the child prior to

that period of her pregnancy at which the motion the netns is

felt; hence the necessity that Elizabeth should be in the sixth

month of her pregnancy when Mary, in consequence of the commu-
nication of the angel, .set out to visit her eon sin (v. ,3(5.). Thus as

Schieiennacher remarks* the wliole arranLrf'Hieiit ot" times liad i<'tei>

once to the particular circumstance the author desired to contrive—
the joyous responsive movement of the child in his mother*s womb
at the moment of l^Iary's entrance. To tliis end only must Mary's
visit be delayed till after the fifUl month; and the angel hot appear

to her hetbre that period.

Tiuis not only does the visit of ^lary to Elizabeth with all the

attendant circumstances disappear from the page of history, but the

historical validity of the further details—^that John was only Iialf a
year older than Jesus ; that the two mothers were related ; that an
intimacy subsisted between the families ;—cannot be afllrnied on

the testimony of Luke, unsupported by other authorities: indeed,

the contrary rather AviU be found substantiated in the course of our
critical investigations.

CII.U^TER IV.

BIBTfl AND EABLIE;ST EVENTS OF THE UFE OF JESUS.

f 32. THE GENBUS.

WiTU respect to the birth of Jesus, Matthew and Luke agree

in representing it as taking place at Bctldchem ; but whilst the lat-

ter enters into a minute oelail of all the attendant circumstances,

the former merdy mentions tlie event as it were incidentally, ri fer-

ring to it once in an appended sentence as the sequel to what had
gone betöre, (i. 20.) and again as a ]irt\«upposed oeeurrence. (ii. 1.)

The one Evangelist seems to assume that Ikthh-hem was the Iia-

bitual residence of the parents; but according to the other they are

led thither by very particular circumstances. This point of (uffer*

enoe between the Evangelists however can only be discussed after

U«l)er den Lakan aS8t
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we shall have collected more data; we will therefore h ave it for the

present, and turn our attention to an cn"or into which Luke, when
compared wifl» himself and with dates otherwise ascertained seems
to have fallen. This is the statement, that the census, decreed by
Augustus at the time when Cyreuius (Quirinus) was governor of

Syria, was the occasion of the joibney of the parents of Jesna,

who usually resided at Nazaieth, to l^tUehem where Jeaus was
bom (Luke ii. 1. flf.)

The Hist difliculty is that the a-oyp<upj] (namely, the inscription

of the name and amount of property in order to facilitate the tax-

ation) commanded by Augustus, is extended to all the world "rräoai"

wtoi^dvTfv, This expression, in its common acceptation at that

time, would denote the orbia Jiamemus, But ancient authors men-
tion no such general census decrec<l by Augustus ; they speak only

of the assessment of single provinces decreed at different times.

ConFOfpiontly, it was said Luke n)eant to indicate by oUovftevrj

mcrclv lliL' land of Jii(U.'a, and not the IJoman world according to

its ordinary sit^niticiition. Kxamples wen; forthwith collected in

proof of the possibiHty of such an interpretation,* but they in fiut

prove notliing. For supposing it could not be shown tliat in all

these citations from the Septuagint, JosephuB, and the New Testa-

ment, the expression really dm's signify, in the extnivagant sense

of the^e writers, the wliolc known world; still in the iii.-tanec in

question where the subject is a decree of the Roman em|>eror, ^raaa

^ oUovfUvT] must necessarily be understood of the repons which he

Svemcd, and therefore of the or^ßamemw. This is the reason

It latterly the opposite side has been taken u]), and it has been
maintained, upon the authority of äavigny, that in the time of Au-
gustus a census of the whole empire was actually undertaken. f This

is jx)sitively alHrmed by late christian writers ;| but the statement

is rcnderetl suspicious by the absence of all more ancient testimony ;§

and it b even contradicted by the fact, that for a constdemble lapse of

time an equal assessment throughout the empire was not effected.

Finally, the very expressions of tliese Avriters show that their tes-

timony rests n])on that of Luke.|| But, it is said, Augustus at all

events aticmpted an eqnal assessment of the empire by means of an

universal census ; and he began the carrying out his project by an

assessment of individual provinces, but he left the further execution

and completion to his successors.^ Admit that the gospel term

ö&yfM (fUcree) may be interpreted as a mere design, or, as Hofimann
thinks, an undetermined project expressed in an imperial decree;

• OI»liauM?n, Puulu.«, Kuiiiöl. f Tholuck, S. 194 ff. Nt an<ltT, S. 10. * Ciissiodor.

VatiMOia 8, 62. Uidor. Orifitfi, 34i. § To refer here to the A/o»umaUum Ancyranum^
which !• Mid to record a oenaat of th« whol« «iiii»lr» in the fvtr ofRmm TM, (0«famder,

p. JTi.) is proof of tlio greatest < arrl. >-n( »''. For he who examines tlii-s itisrription will

llml iiii-)iti«ti only of tkri.'e assessiiu uts n tijius civiuni Riwtanoruin, ^^hi(^l .Suetonius desig-

natcK cntim pitptdi and of which Dio Cavsius apoakn, at lfU!*t of one of th<>m, as uiroypa^
Tin/ iv 'tro^Uf tutrmKtAvruv. See Idealer, Chronol. 2, S. 33l>.

||
In thi^ nuthoritativt

citation in Suidaa are the words talun from Litlie, avn; 9 umrjfpa^ npür^ iyrven.

« UolltaiaBn, 8^ 881.
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still the fuliilmcnt of tliis project in Judea at the time of the birth

of Jesns was impossible.

Matthew places tlic birth of Jesus shortly before the death of

Tlcrotl tlie Great, wlmm he represents (ii. 10.) as dying during tlic

abo<h; of .Jesus in Eirvpt. Luke says tlic same indircctlv, for when
Bj>caking of the announcement of the birth of tiic Baptist, he retcrs

it to the days of Ilerod the Great, and he pkces the birth of Jesus

precisely six months kter; so that according to Lake, also, Jesus

was bom, if not, like John, previous to the death of Herod I., shortly

after that event. Now, after the death of Tierod the country of .Tn-

dea fell to his son Archelaus, (Matt. ii. 22.) who, after a rciL'u of

something Irss tlum ten years, was deposed and banished by Au-
gustus,* at which time Judea was first consituted a Roman province,

and b^gan to he ruled by Roman functionarics.t Tims the Roman
census in question must have been made eitlier under Hero 1 tlic

Great, or at the commencement of tlie reign of Archdans. This is

in the highf'st degree improbable, for in those countries Avhich were

not rcchieod in f<)nnain j)rori/tcia', but were governed by Vt'gihns

sociis^ the taxes were levied by these princes, who paid a tribute to

the Biomans ; X and this was the state of things in Judea prior to the

deposition of Axchehms. It has been the object of much research

to make it appear probable that Augustus decreed a census, as an
extraordinary measure, in Palestine nndor Ilf-rod. Attention has

been directed to the eirenmstancc that the />r< rittr'umi i//ij)drlf\

which Augustus left behind him, contaiued the tinaneial state of tiio

whole empire, and it has been suggested that, in order to ascertain

the financial condition of Palestine, he caused a statement to be pro-

pared by Herod. 9 Reference has been made first to the record of

Joscphus, that on account of some disturbance of the relations be-

tween llerod and Augustus, the latter threatened for the future to

make him feel his subjection
;||

secondly, also to the oatii of alle-

giance to Augustus which, according to Josephus, the Jews were

roioed to take even during the lifetime of Herod.ir From which it

is inferred that Augustus, since he liad it in contemplation after the

death of Herod to restrict the power of his sons, was yeiy likely to

have commanded a census in the last years of that prince. But

• Jowpb. Antiq. 17, 18. i. B. j. 2, 7, .3. + Antlq. 17, 18, S, IP, 1, 1. B. j. 2,

8,1. J Paiilii-i, exi-f^. llaiuDi. 1, a, S, 171. Winer, liiM lu alwörUrlaicli. ; I acit.

Annal. I, 11. Sm tou. I kUv. 101. But if in this docuint'iit opes piiblicte conliw 0 tnfur:

gitaiUum cicium ftn-i^n-wnqat in armi.i; qitot cLuset, rrfftut, proritu'ite, tributa nut rrctiynUa^

H n€C«*9itatf» ac htr<jitl<mtit: the number of troops and the »uni wliidi llic .It \vi>ili prince
had to furnish, niigiit have l»ocn given without a Roman ta.x heing levied in their hind,

l or .]u(l< a ill |>.<irti( ulur AiigtislUM had lM.Tore hint the RuliM^ucnt ceui^us made hy Quiri-

nust
11
'Ur<, itii^ai xp^ifuvoc oiny fiX^t, viv imgxo^ xp^atrai. J(4»eph. Antiq. IG, Ü, 3.

But the dlflrrence was adja«te<l lon^ before the death of Herod. Antlq. 16, 10, 9. % Jo«
M-jih. Aiiriq. 17, 2, I. navrur rov '\ovAuthav iltjintuXJaxTor di &pKuv. r/ //t)v rlvw/aai Kiuaapt
KOJ Twt; ßaat'/iuir -rTj-MiyjiaüL. 'lli;it flii-* da ill, far fnini Ix'in^ a liuiiiiliatiii;; ni('iti*tirp fur

Herod, C'iii' i
l' li wiiii lii-i int' n st, i-* pmvcd hy the 7.enl w i(h whirh he punisliol tho

PhariiHcs who refuMd to take iU ** Iboluck, & 102 f. But the inünrn.vtion which the

iaoypa^i aller tlM drpoaitkNM of AicMan aetoally occasioned—a fact whi«.h ontwcrielis

•U '1hotack'i snnnlaea—proTBi it to Iwtb been tha flnt BMnaa mesMira of the kiwi inJo£w*
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it scorns more probable that it took place shortly after the dcatli of

ITcrnrl, from tlic circuinstancc tiiat Archclau.s went to Rome coiiceni-

iiiy tlic matter of succession, and that during hia absence, the Ro-
inan procurator Sabinns occupied Jerasakm, and oppressed the Jews
by every possible means.*

The Evangelist relieves us from a farther inquiry into this more
or lesj? hi torical or arbitrary combinntion Itv a'Ming, that this tax-

ing was Hrst made when Cvrenius (Quirinn>;) ir^rs fjoviruor of Sij-

ria., ^yefiovevovTo^ rri^ Ivfdaa Kvprjvtov; for it is an authenticated jwint

that the assessment of Quirinus did not take place eitlier under He-
rod or early in the reign of Ardielatts, the period at which, according

to Luke, Jesus was l>orn. (^uirinua was not at that time governor

of Syria, a situation held during the last years of Herod by Seiitiu^^

S;\tununus, and after him by (^)uintilius A'anis ; and it waf? not till

long after tlu' doath of Ilrnxl lliat Quirinus was apjioinfed governor

of »Syria. That Quirinus undertook a census of Judea wc know
certainly from Joscphu8,t who, however, remarks that he was sent

to exeeute this measure, 'Jipxi^Xdw x^^9^^^^^''''Phfi^^
<w?C, or t-ToreAorf TTpwrvefirjSeiafu rrj lifpav^^ thus about ten years

after tiie time at which, according to Matthew and Luke, Jesus must
liavc been \nm\.

Yet eonunentators hayc supposed it possible to reconcile this ap-

|xircntly undeniable contradiction between Luke and history. Tm
most oiuntless explain the whole of the second verse as a gloss,

which was early incoqxna ted into the text.} Some c hnn-c the read-

ing of the verse; either of the nomen proprium, by substituting

the name of Satuminus or Quintiliu?,[| according to the example of

Tcrtullian, who ascril)ed the census to the former or of tlic otiier

words, by various additions and moditications. Paulus's alteration

is the most simple. He reads, instead of aln), ovr^, and concludes,

from the r^sons stated above, that Augustus actually gave orders

for a census during: the reum of Ilerod L, aiid that the order was

80 nir rnrrieil out as to oceasion the journey of Jos<'])li and Mnrv to

Bethlehem : but that Augustus U'ing aftcrwanis coiiciHated, the

measure was abandoned, and aur;/ // drroypatpi) was only canied into

elfect a considerable time later, by Quirinus. Trifling as this alters

ation, which leaves the letters unchanged, may appear, in order to

tender it admbsiblc it must be sup])orted by the context. The re-

verse, however, is the fact. For if one sentence nan*atcs a com-

mand issued by a ])rincc, and the very next sciiteiice its execution,

it is not probable that a space of ten years intervened. J hit chiefly,

according to this view the Evangelist sjKjaks, verse 1, of the decree

of the emperor; verse 2, of the census made ten years later; but

vene S, without any remark, again of a journey performed at the

Antiq. 17, 9, 3. 10, 1 fC. B. j. 2, 2. 2. His oppreiwions howcwr had refcrcnr«

oiil^ to the furtrcsws and Ute treasure* of Ilerod. j Antiq 18, 1,1. | tivM. jud. 2, 8,

1. », 1. Anti^lT, lt,4b |Kiilii0l,O(WB.inLiic:p,m | WImt. iAdT.liu.
cion.4, 19.
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time the coniinaiul was issued; which, in a rational narrativG, is im-

I>osßibIe. Opposed to such arbitrary' conjectures, and always to be

ranked above thorn, are the attcmpta to solve a difficulty by legiti-

mate methods of interpietation. Truly, however, to take npurri in

this connexion for -rrporipa, and ifyefiwevovrog JC not for a geni-

tive a1)soIut(', but for a genitive governed by a comparative, and

thus to understand an enrolment before that of Quirinus,* is to do

violence to graninuiticnl construcllon ; and to insert ~pf' r/Jf after

r,pCiTi\\ 13 no less uncritical. As little is it to be admitted that sonic

jneUminaiymeasme, in which QniriniiB was not employ e<l, jx^rhaps

the already mentioned oath of allegiance, took place during the life-

time of Herod, in reference to the census subsequently made by Qui-

rinus ; and that this preliminary stej) and the census wore atterwards

comprised under the same name. In order in some dej^ee to ac-

coujit for this a])pellation, Quirinus is said to have been sent into

Judea, in Herod's time, as an extraordinary tax-commissioner;! but

this interpretation of Ihe word ^[yt^^ainAwrn^ is rendered impossihle

by the audition of the word Ivpla^, in combination with which the

expression can denote only the Prcpses Stjrifv.

Thus at tlic time at whieli Jesus, according to ^latth. ii., 1, and

Luke i., 5, 2(i. wa.s born, the census of which Luke ii., 1 f. speaks

could not have taken place; so that if the fonner statements arc
*

correct, the latter must he false. But may not the reverse be the

fiict, and Jesus have been horn after the banislmicnt of Archclaus,

and at the time of the census of Quirinus? Apart from the dilficul-

tics in which this hypothesis would involve us in relation to the

chronology of the future life of Jesus, a Roman census, subsequent

to the banishment of Archelaus, would not have taken the parents

of Jesus fiom Nasarcüi in Galilee to Bethlehem in Judea. ForJu-
dea only, and what otherwise belonged to the portion of Archdans,
became a Roman province and subjected to the census. In Galilee

Herod Antipas continued to reign as an allied prince, and none of

his subjects dwelling at Nazareth could have been called to Bethle-

hem by the census. The Evangelist therefore, in order to get a

census, must have conceived the condition of things such as they

were after the deposition of Archelaus ; but in order to get a census

extending to Galilee, he must have imagined the kingdom to Iiave

continued undividetl, as in the time of Iierod the Great Thus he
deals in manifest contradictions : or rather lie has an exceedingly

Sony acquaintance with the political relations of that period ; tor lie

extends the census not only to the whole of Palestine, but also,

(which we must not forget,) to the whofe Boman wodd.
Still these chronological incongruities do not exhaust the diffi-

culties which beset this statement of Luke. His representation of

the manner in which the census was made is subject to objection.

* Storr, opoie. actd. S, S. 126 f. SQ«kiiid, vermischt« AofaAUe, S. C3. Tholndt
S.mt. t MicbHlii^ Aaiii.t.d.St.iiadEiiiLiad.M.T.1, 71. t Uftnter, Sttn d«r
'\V«iMn, S. 88.
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In the first place it is said, the taxing took Joseph to Ikthlelicm,

because he was of the house and Uncage of DavicL, Atä ro tlvat

rhv oiKOV Kol rrarpiag AaßlS, and Hkewise every one into his own
city, p/c Wmr röAtv, i. e. according to tlie context, to the place

whence his family had originally sprung. Now, that every individ-

ual should be registered in his awn city was required in all Jewish
inscriptions, because among the Jews the oiganization of families

and tribes constituted the very basis of the state. The Hornans, on
the COntraiT, were in the liabit of takinp: tlio c('n«n<» at thr» ro;«!-

dcnces, ana at the principal cities in tlic district. • Tiicy confornicd

to the usages of the conquered countries only in so far as they did

not interfere with their own objects. In the present instance it

would have been directly contranr to their design, had they removed
individuals—Joseph for example—to a great distance, wheie the

amount of their property was not kno^vn, and their statement con-

cerning it could not be checked. t The view of Schleicrmachcr is

the more admissible, that the real occasion whlcli took the parents

to Bethlehem was a sacerdotal inscription, which the Evangelist con-

founded ¥rith the better known census of Quirinus. But this con-

cession does not obviate the contradiction in this dubious statement

of Luke. He allows Mary to be inscribed with Jos^h, but accord-

ing to Jewish customs inscriptions Iiad relation to men only. Thus,

at all events, it is an inaccuracy to represent Jlary as undertaking

the journey, in order to be inscribed with her betrothed in his own
city. Or, if with Paulus we remove this inaccuracy by a finced

construction of the sentence, we can no longer perceive what induce-'

ment could have instigated Maiy, in her particular situation, to make
80 long a journey, since, unless we adopt the airy hypothesis of

Olsliansen and others, tliat Mary was the heiiess of property in Beth-

lehem, site had nothing to do there.

The Evangelist, however, knew perfectly well what she had to

do there ; namely, to fnlfil the prophecy of Micah (v. 1), by giving

birth, in the city of David, to the Messiah. Now as he set out with

the supposition that the habitual abode of the parents of Jesus was
Nazareth, so he sought after a lever whicli shonld set tljcni in mo-
tion towartls Bethlelieni, at the time of the birth of Jesus. Far and

wide nothing uresented itself but the celebrated census ; he seized

it the more unhesitatingly because the obscurity of his own view of

the historical relations ot that time, veiled from him the many diffi-

culties connected with such a combination. If this be the true his-

tory of the statement in Luke, we must agree with K. Ch. L.

Schmidt when he savs, tliat to attempt to reconcile the statement

of Luke concerning the uTToypaffn) witli clironology, would be to do

the narrator too much honour; he wished to place Mary in Beth-

lehem, and therefore times and dicumstanoes were to aOoommodate
themselves to his pleasure.|

Paulus. WettsUin. f Cn-tlinr. In Schmidt's Billi. (In k fur Kritik und ?.«••

gcse, 3, 1. S. 124. bee Kaiwr, biU. Thool, 1, 8. 2^0; Auiinon, FortbUauti^, 1, S. 196;

CndiMT, Efatteitm« In d»N. T., 1, 8. IM; D« W«U», ME«geL Hnwlhfh
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Thus we have here neither a fixed point for tlie date of the hirtli

of Jesus, nor an explanation of flie occasion which led to his being
Lorn precisely at Bctlileliem. If then—^it may justly said—no
oilier reason why Jesus sliould have been born at I5cthlohem can be
adduced tlian tliat given by Luke, wc have abaolutely no guarantee
that Bethlehem was his birth-phice.

§ 33. PAKTlCULAJi CIIiCLMSTAXCES OF TJIE Bliriil OF JKSÜÖ—TJIE

CIRCUUCISION.

TiiK basis of the narrative, the anival of Josopli and Mary as

stran^tM-s in Bethlehem on account of the census, Vicing once chosen

by Luke, the farther details ai'e consistently built upon it. In con-

sequence of the influx of strangnrs brought to Bethlehem by the

census, there is no room for the travellers in the inn, and tliey are

compelled to put up with the accommodation of astabU; where Slaiy
is forthwith delivered of her first-born. Btit the child, wlio upon
earth comes info being in so hund)lc an abode, is highly regarded in

heaven. A celestial messenger announces the birth of tiie ^lessiah,

to shepherds who are guardin^r their flocks in the fields by night,

and directs them to the child m the manger. A clioir of tne heav-

enly host singing hymns of praise next apj^Kiiirs to them, afW which
they seek and lind the child. (Luke ii. ü—20.)

The apocryphal gosj)els and the traditions of the Fathers still

fiirtiier embellished tiie biitli of Jesus. Accordinsx to the Prot-

evangelium Jacobl* .Joseph conducts !ÄIary on an ass to Bethlehem
to be taxed. As they a])proach the city she begins to make now
mournful, now joyous gestures, and upon inquiry explains that

—

(as once in Kebecca's womb the two hostile nations struggled, Gen.
XXV. 2vi)—she sees two })eople before licr, the one weeping, the

other laughing: /. c. according to one explanation, the two portions

of Israel, to one of whom the advent of Jesus woi set (Luke ii. 34)
d( mioiv, for the fall^ to the other «if ovdaraaiv, for the rising

again. According to another interpretation, the two people were
the Jews who should reject Jesus, and the heathens who should ac-

cept him.f Soon, however, whilst still without the city—as ajipears

from th(^ context and the reading of s(!veral M8S^—Mary is seized

with the pains of child-bearing, and Joseph brings her into a cave

situated by the road side, where veiled by a cloud of light, all nsr

'

ture pausing in celebration of the event, she brin^ her child into

the world, and after her delivery is found, by women chilled to her

assistance, still a virgin.f The legend of the birth of Jesus in a

cave was known to Justin§ and to Origen,'] who, in order to recon-

cile it with the account in Luke that he was laid in a manger, sup-

pose a manger siluuled within the Citve. Many modern connnentators

Chnji. 17. Compare Historia rle nativ. Mariao ct dc iiifuitta Servatori«, c. 13.

f Fabrictus, im Codex Apocrypb. N. T. 1, S. 1U.>. not« y» X Ambruatus aud JcTumc S««

tiiiMlar K. 0. 1. & 616b § Di«L c Tiypli. 78. | C Ceb. 1, 61.
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agree with tlicin ;* wliilst others prefer to consider tlie cavo it.-^clf as
(pdriT), ill the sense of foUclerini^-staU.t For the birth of jesun in a

cave, Justin appeals to the prophecy in Isaiah xxviii. IG : oirog ^thc

rigfateous) oUyaei tv {nffri^w «rmjAoty rrirpag laxvpa^. In like manner,
for the statement that on the third daj the child Jesus, when brou^t
fiDMn the cave into tlic stable, was worshipped by the oxen and the
asse?, the IHstoi'ta de JWitivltaie MariaeX &c. refers to Isaiah i. 3:

coynovit /jos jjoifsessore/n ,suu7n, et a{<hxnü jmicsejyc dnniini .suL In

several apocryphas, between the ^lagi and the women who assist at

the Inräi, the shepherds are for^ttcn ; but they are mentioned in

the Mvangdium infarUiae arabuntm,i where it says, that when they
arrived at the cave, and had kindled a fire of rejoicing, tlie heavenly
host a]>peared to thctn.

If we take the circumstances attending the birtlx of Jo-ns, nar-

rated l)y Luke, in a supranaturalistic sense, many dithcuhio.s occur.

First, it may reasonably be asked, to what end the angelic appari-

tion? The most obvious answer is, to make known the birtii of

Jc.-;us ; hut 80 little did it make it known that, in the neighbouring

city of Jerusalem, it is the Magi who give the first inf(jrmation of

tlie new-bom king of tlio Jews; and in the future hist<irv of Jesus,

no trace of any sudi iHcurrencc at his bii tli is to bo tonnd. (.'onse-

queutly, the object of that extraordinary phenomenon was not to .

^ve a wide-sprming intimation of the fiiet; for if so, God &iled

in his object. Must we then agree with Schleiermachcr, that the

aim was limited to an immediate operation upon the shepherds?
Tlion Ave must also suppose with him, that the slicplicrds, equally

with .Simeon, wen- lillfd with Messianic exjx'ctations, and that (lod

designed by this apparition to reward and confinn their pious belief.

The narrative however says nothuig of this heavenly frame of mind,

neither does it mention any abiding effects produced upon those men.

According to the whole tenor of the representation, t'l. . ii})arition

seems to have had rcfrn nce, not to the she})herils, but exclusively

to tlie gloritication aiul the jnoclaiming of tlie l»irth of Jesus, as the

Messiali. liut as bvf tre observed, the latter aim was not accom-

plished, iuid the lonner, by itself, like every mere empty display, is

an object unworthy of God. So that tbas circumstance in itself

presents no inconsiderable obstacle to the supranaturalistic i onception

of the history. }£, to the above considerations, we add those already

stated which oppose the belief in apparitions and the existence of

angels in g»Miciai, it is easy to understand that with respect to this

narrative aUo refuge has been sought in a natural explanation.

The results of tlie first attempto at a natural expLination were

certainly sufficiently rude. Thus £ck regarded the angel as a mes-

senger from Bethlehem, who carried a %ht which canglit the eye of

the shepherds, and the song of the heaveidy host as the merry tones of

a party accompanying the messcnger.jl Tauius has woven together

*n. -sOMi.uis.'n.raulii.'*. f Paulus. J Chap. H. ? Phap 4 inThilo, S. r.;>.
||
In »einem

Vertudi ubcr Uic \S imdurgvMJi. «lc« h'. T. S«e ü»bler'» ncm-sUa iheol. Juurn., 7, & 41 1.
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ajnore relincJ anJ matter of fiict explanation. ^laiy, who had met
with a hospitable reception in a hordsman^s familv, and who was
natamlly elated with the hope of giving birth to the Slessiah, told

her cxpnctatiojis to the members of this fitmily; to wliom as inhabi-

tants of n cily of David llie communieation eoiiM not h:i\'<' Itoon

inditfcrcnt. These shephenls tlicn forc on j)rccrivina", Avliilst in tiic

fields hy night, a luminous appearance iii the air,—a phenomenon
which tFavcUGrs say is not nncomniOD in those regions—tliey inter-

pret it as a divine intimation that the stranger in t&ir foddcring^tall

is \idivercd of the ^lessiah; and as the mctcorie li^^ht extends and
moves to and fro, tlicy take it for a choir of ani^els chaniiting hjmuis
of praise. Returning home they iind their anticipation? confirmed
hy the event, and that which at first they mcu'lv eonjoctarcil to Iks

the sense and interpretation of the phenomenon, they now, alter the

manner of the East, represent as words actually s()oken.*

This explanation rests altogether on the assumption, that the

shepiienl^ v. ere previously acquainted with Mary's expectation that

she sliould icive liirfh to (he Messiah. How otherwise shouhl they

have been led to consider t!ie siij^n as rct'errinp^ particularly io the

birth of the ^Messiah in their manner ? Yet this very assumption is

the most direct contradiction of the gospel account For, in the
* first place, the Evangelist evidently does not suppose the manger to

belong to the shepherds : since after he has narrated the delivery of
Mary in the mani^er, he then goes on to speak of the she{)!ier'l;i as

a new and distinct subject, not at all connected with the m ui-er.

His words are: and there vcre in t/ie mtiie country akephenh^ kqX

iMfMivef itfoof bf ry x^P9- V a^^^fl. If tliis explanation were correct

be would, at all events, have said, the thepherdM dke, d2 mtidimg

a. r. Aw; besides he would not have been \\ holly silent respecting

the comings and going? of these shepherds during the day, and
their departure to guard the flock at tlie approach of night. But,

grant these presupposed circumstances, is it consistent in Paulus to

represent ^iary, at first so reserved concerning her pregnancy as to

conceal it even irom Joseph, and then so commimicative that, just

anived among strangers, she parades the whole histoiy of her ex-

pectations? Again the sequel ui the narrative contradicts tlie as-

sumption that tlie siiepherds were informed of the matter by Mary
herself, bctbrc her delivery. For, according to the gospel history,

the shepherds receive the first intelligence of the birth of the Sav-

iour aunijp from the angel who appears to them, and who tells them,

as a sign of the truth of his oommunication, that they shall find the

babe lying in a manger. Had they already heard mm Mazy of the

approaching birth of the Messiah, the meteoric appe^iranec would
have ]>epn a confirmation to them of IMary's words, and not the

finding of the child a proof of the truth of the aj)parition. Finally,

may we so fir confide in the hivcstigations already made as to

* Exeg. Iluiidh. S. ISO IF. As Paalos suppoaea an external natural pbenonMMO 10

llatthiei imagiuua a mental vision <tf angcla. Synop«e der vier Erangclien, S. 3.
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mqtiire, whence, if ncitlicr a miraeulous announccmcTit nor a super-

natural conception actually occurred, could ^lary have derived the

confident anticipation that she should give birth to the ^lessiah?

In opposition to this natural explanation, so full of difficulties

on every side, Bauer announced his adoption of the mythical yiew;*
in fact, however, he did not advance one step l>cyond the interpre-

tation of the Rationalists, but actually repeated Paulus's exposition

point for })oint. To this mixed mythical explanation Gabler justly

objected that it, erpially with the natural intcr|)rctation, multiplies

improbabilities : by the adoption of the pure, dogmatic mythus,
every thing appears simpler; thereby, at the same time, greater

harmony is introduced into the early christian history, all the pi<^

ceding narratlx es of which ought equally to be interpietod as pure
mythi.t (ial»lcr, accordingly, ex]>laiiicd tlic narrative as the pro-

duct of the ideas of the atjc, which demanded the assistance of an-

gels at the birth of the Messiah. Now had it been known that Mary
was delivered in a dwelling belonging to shephetda, it would also

have been concluded that angels must have urou^t the tidings to

these good shepherds that the Almiah was born in their manger;
and the angels, wlio cease not praising God, must have sung a

hymn of j)raisc on the occasion. Gabler thinks it impossible, that

a Jewish christian who should have known some of the data of the •

birth of Jesus, could luive thought of it otherwise than as hero

depicted.|

This explanation of GklUer shows, in a remarkable manner, how
difficult it is entirely to extricate oneself from the natural explaniH

tion, and to rise completely to the mytliical ; for whilst this theo-

logian believes he treads on pure mythical ground, he still stands

with one foot upon that of tlie natural interpretation, lie selects

fiom the account of Jjuke one incident as historical whicli, by its

connexion with other unhistorical statements and its conformity to

the spirit of the primitive diristian legend, is proved to be merely

mythical; namely, that Jesus was really bom in a slieplicrd's dwell-

ing. He also borrows an assumption from the natural explanation,

which the mythical needs not to obtrude on the text: that the

shepherds to whom it is allied the angels appeared, were the pos-

sessors of the manger in which Mary was detivered. The tint de-

tul, upon which the second is built, bdongs to the same machinflTy

by which Luke, with the help of the census, transported the parents

of Jesus from Nazareth to licthlcliom. Now we know what is the

fact respecting the census; it crumbles away inevitably before cri-

ticism, and with it the datum built entirely upon it, that Jesus was
bom in a manger. For had not the parents ofJesus been strangers,

and had they not come to Bethlehem in company with so large a
oonoourse of strangers as the census mig^t have occasioned, the

* nel)rius«.he MvUiolojpe, 2. TliL S. 223 tt. t Recciuioo von Uaaer's b«br. Mytbo>
kgie In Gabler s Journal OrmoMtlaMM UwoL Utanttar, 8, 1, & 6S C % M«mitM thMl'
JounuO, 7, & 412 1.
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{

cause which obligotl Mary to accept a stahle for her ]ilace of delivery

would no longer have existed. But, on the other lurnd, the incident,

tbai Jesua was horn in a stable and saluled m the fint instance by
shepherds, is so completely in accordance with the spirit of the an-
cient legend, that it 18 evident the narrative may have been derived

*

purely from tliis source. Theopliylact, in his time, pointed out its

tnie character, when he says : the angels did not appear to the

scribes and pharisecs of Jerusalem who were fidl of all malice, but

to the shepherds, in the iields, on account of their simplicity and
innocence, and because they by their mode of life were the snoces-

8018 of the patriarchs.* It was in tlic held by the flocks that Moses
was visited by a Iieavenly aj)parition (Exod. iii. 1 ff.); and God took

David, the fjietatlier of the Messiah, from his slieepfolds (at Beth-

lehem), to be tlie sheplienl of Iiis people. Psalm Ixxviii. 70. ((tomp.

1 Sam. xvi. 11.). Tiie mythi of the ancient world more generally

ascribed divine apparitions to countrymen t and shepherds ; t the

sons of the gods, and of great men were frequently brought up
among shepherds.§ In the same spirit of the uident legend is th^
apocryphal invention tliat Jesus was bom in a cave, and we are at

onc(; leuiinded of the cave of Jupiter and of the other gods; even
though the misunderstood passage of Isaiah xxxiii. 10. may liave

been the immediate occasion of this incident. [| Moreover the night,

in which the scene is laid,—(unless one refers here to the rabbinical

representations, according to which, the deliverance by means of tlio ^

Messiaii, like the deliverance from Egypt, should take place by
night,'')—tonus the obscure baekirround against wlilch the mani-
fested ylory of the Lnnl shone so mucli the more brilliantly, which,

as it is said to liave glorified the birth of Moses,** could not have
been absent from that of the Messiah, his exalted antitype.

The mythical interpretation of this section of the eospel history
i

lias found an Opponent in Sciileicrmacher.tt He thinks it improb-
able that this commcncemont of the second chapter of Luke is a *

j

continuation of the tirst, Avritteu by the same autiior; because the tVe- !

quent opportunities of introducing lyriad effusions—as for example, 1

when the shepherds vetiuned glorifying and praising God, v. 20

—

are not taken advantage of as in the first chapter; and here in-

deed we can in some measure agree with him. But when he adds
that a decidedly poetical character cannot be ascribed to this narra-

tive, since a noclieal composition Avould of necessity have contained
*

more of the lyrical, this only proves that Schleiermacher has not

justly apprehended the notion of tliat kind of poetry of which lie

here treats, namely, the poetry of the mythus. In a word, myth-
ical poetry is objective: the poetical exists in the substance of \

In Luc. 2. in Suiccr 2, p. Tti'J f. f Scrvius ad Virg. Y.<\. 10, 2G. % Lil.an pro-
gyiini. p. 138, in Wptstdn, S. ÜU2. § Thus Cyrus, src Ilcrod. 1, llO ff. Komulus, mhj

Livy, 1, 4. \ ThUo, Codex, Apocr. N. T. 1, S. SÖ8, noL \ Vid. Sch6Ugen, 2, S. 631.
** Sota, 1, 48: SnfiaOn tutttri perkihrnt, circa konm matimtatü ßfotU Mam imam
rqrfrtnm lurf ( W. t.steiii). ft I'oiKjr den Loku, S. 29 C "With vhom Nwndcr
and others now agree.—L. J. Ch., S. 21 f.
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flic narrative, niirl may l]iorc'ti)rc apjwnr in the plainest fonr>, free

from all the adornments of lyrical effusions; wliich latter are rather

only the subsetjuent additions of a more intelligent and urtiliciidly

elaborated sabjective poetry.* Undoabtedlj this .section seems to

have been preserved to us more nearly in its original legendary

form, whilst the narratires of the first chapter in Luke bear rather

tlie stamp of liaving hccn re-wrought hy some poetical individual;

but liistorical truth is not on that account to be pouiiht hero anv
more than there. Consequently the obligation which Sehlciennacher

further imposes upon himself, to trace out the source of this narrative

in the gosjxil of Lake, can only be regarded as an exercise of inge-

nuity. He refuses to recognize that source in ülary, though a ref-

erence to her mi^t have been found in the observation, v. 19, sAe

kept all f/i<\\<' sfjt/hiys in ht'r henrt; wherein indeed he is the more
right, since that observation (a fact to which Sehleiermacher docs

not advert) is merely a phrase borrowed from the history of Jacob
and bis son JosepLf For as the narmtiTe in Genens relates of

Jacob, the father of Joseph, that child of miracle, that, when the

latter told his significant dreams, and his brethren envied him, hi%

father ohticrvttl tin' H'fyh)(j: po tlie narrative in Luk<', both here

and at verse öl, relates of Mary, that she, whilst others gave ut-

terance aloud to their admiration at the extraordinary occurrences

which happened to her child, kt^jjt all these things and jiondered
them in Aer heart Bnt the above named theologian points out

the shepherds instead of ^lary as the source of our narrative, alleg-

ing that all the details are given, not from Mary's (loint of view,

but from that of tlie shepherds. More truly however is the point of

view that of the Icgcu-l which supersedes both. If Schleiermaeher

finds it impossible to believe that this narrative is an air bubble

conglomerated oat nothing; he most indude under the word nothf^

inff the Jewish and early christian idess—concerning Bethlehem,

as the necessary birthplace of tlic Messiah; concerning the condition

of the shepherd, as being peculiarly favoured by comnniiiications

fi*om lieavcu; concerning angels, as the interinediate agents in sm.'h

communications—notions, we on our side cannot jKJSsibiy hold in

80 httlc estimation, but we find it easy to conceive that something

similar to oar narrative might have formed itself out of them. Fir

nally, when he finds an adventitious or designed invention impossible,

because the Clmstians of that district might easily have inquired of

Maxy or of the disciples concerning the truth of the matter: he

speaks too nearly the language of uie ancient apologists, and pio-

• Comp. De Wette, Kritik der mosaiäcljen Geschiclite, *. 11« ;
George, Mj lhas a.

Sage, R. 33 f.

t Gen. xzxvU. 11 (LXX): Luc 2, 18 L
'Bf^Xuaav A ofirdv of dUUfoT ovrafi, AA Kot ir6vTtr of üiuveiame ifiavfmeav, -
TaTijf) ainw ^uriip^ot TO f^fia. —3clwitt' ^ ^ Ma/i«iu niiiTa mi'trrjpti m i'rr;jiara rat'-

geo, horte, 1, tb, ev^i iiüjjovaa iv rg Kopdtif air^. 2, äl :

Koi i] fuj-njo ai Tov durr/pei niana T& fifura
Tttbra iv Tg KOftäif abr^.
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ßuppo.scs tlic uLiquity of these persons,* already alluded to in the

Introduction, who however could not possibly have been in all

places rectifying the tendency to form christian legends, wherever

It nianilestoa itsell

The notice of the circnmcision of Jesns (Luke ii. 21 evidently

proceeds from a narrator who had no real advice of the fact, but
wlio assumed as a certainty that, according to Jewish custom, the

ceremony took place on the eighth day, an<l wlio was desirous of

commemorating this important event in the life of an Israelitish

hoy ;t in like manner as Panl (PhiL iil 5.) records hts circnmcision

on the eighth day. The contrast however between tlie fullness of

detail with which this point is elaborated and coloured in the life of

the Baptist, and the barrenness and brevity with which it is stated

in reference to Jesus, is striking, and may justiiy an agreement

with the rcmaik of Öchlciennaclier, that here, at least the author of

the fbst chapter is no loiter the originator. Snch bein^ the state

of the case, this statement furnishes nothing for our object, which
we might not already have kno>vn; only we liave till now had no
opportunity of observing, distinctly, tliat the pretented ap|X)intmcnt

of the name of Jesus before his birth likewise belongs merely to the

mythical dress of the narrative. When it is said hin iciint'. irns

called Jesus, which was so named of the angel before fie was con-

ceived in the toomb^ the importance attached to the circumstance is

a dear sign, that a dogmatic interest lies at the bottom of this feat-

ure in the narrative; which interest can be no other than that

which gave rise to the statement—in the Old Testament concerning

an Isaac and Ishmael, and in the New Testament concerning a John

—

that the names of these children were, respectively, revealed to

their parents prior to tlidr birth, and on aooonnt of which interest

the rabbins in particular, expected that the same thing should occur

in relation to the name of the Messialul Without dtjubt there wete
likewise other fir more natural nvnsons which induced tlie parents

of Jesus to give him this name ("^abn an abbreviation of 'S'^'^^ o Krptof

ooTT^pia-^ a name which was \ery common among his countrymen;

but because this name agreed in a remarkable manner with the path

of life subsequently chosen by him as Messiah and m»r^, it was
not thought |)ossibre that this Goinddcnoe could have been accidental.

]>('sides it seemed more appropriate that the name of the ^Icssi^
should have been determined by divine command flian Itv human
arbitration, and consequently the ajtpointnient of tin; name was as-

cribed to the same angel who lud anuounccd the conception of

Jesus.

* See IntitMluction. f ri rliap^ n.« a precautionary mcnsuro to oliviatc olgections on

the part of the Jews. (Amnion, ForttiiMiinfj 1, S. L'lT.) J l'irk«- Ii. Illir.-MT, 3:5 : Srx

hvmiMUm nomina dicta »umt, antfqttatn iin.'r, utiir Js'inri mmpf, Itma^U, Atittis, SaJo'

Mml«, Jotia et nomtn regit Uettim. ikretchtUi raUba, sect. 1, foL 3, 3.—(Scböttgen, ho-

rte, 2, ». 4<^.) ; Sexm praTenernnt creaUonnn mandi : quu;dam «z ilUi entUb nat, '

ncmpt- lex i t thntiius ^'Ii>ria> : a1ix> nsivmlcrunt in ro^'iiatkwiani (Dei) St CfCafOltar, dU
mirtun ratriardue, Itrael, tetnplum, ct nomcn Uvsftiak
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§ 34. TUB MAQI AXB THBIS STAR—TUE FUOBT IXTO EGYPT AND
THE MURDER OF THE CHILDREN IN nETIILKHKM—X^RlTlCIfiM OF THE

SrPRANAT I
•
I{A LISilC ^' I EW.

In the CiOf|)ol of Matthew also wo have a narrative ot' tlic Mes-

sioh^s entrance into tlic world; it Uillers considerably in detail from

that of Luke, wliicli we luu c just examined, but in the former part

of the two aoconnts there is a general similarity (Matt. ii. 1 ft).

The object of both narratives is to describe the solemn introduction

of the Messianic infant, the heralding of his birth undertaken by
heaven itself, and his iirst recejition among men.* In both, atten-

tion is called to the new-born Messiah by a celestial j)henonienon;

according to Luke, it ia an angel clothed in brightness, according to

Matthew, it is a star. As the appariüons ore different, so accordine-

I7 are the recipiefits; the nngel addresses simple shepherds; tJiD

star is discovered by casteni njagi, w ho are able to interpret for them-

selves the voiceless sign, lioth parties are directed to liethlehem;

the shepherds by the words of the angel, the magi by the instructions

they obtain in Jcmsalein; and both do homage to the infant; the

poor shepherds by singing hymns of praise, the magi by costly pres-

ents from theur native country. But from this point the two nar-

ratives bigin to diverge widely. In Luke all proceeds happily;

the shepherds return with gladness in their hearts, the child expe-

riences no molestation, he is presented in the temple on the appoint-

ed day, thrives and ^nows nj) in tranquillity. In Matthew, on the

contrary, affairs take a tragiail turn. The inquiry of the wise men
in Jerusalem concerning the new-bom King of the Jews, is the oc-

casion of a mmcderons decree on the part ofHerod against the chil-

dren of Bethlehem, a danger from which the infant Jesus is rescued

<mly by a sudden flight into Egyj)t, whence he and his parents do
not return to the Holy Land till after the death of Herod.

Thus we have here a double proclamation of the ^lessianic child:

we might, however, supi)03e tluit the one by the angel, in Luke,

would announce the birth of the Messiah to the imme^te neigh-

bourhood; the other, by means of tlie star, to distant lands. But
as according' to Matthew, the birth of Jesus became known at Je-

rusalem, which was in the immediate vicinity, bv means of the star;

if this representation be historical, that of Luke, according to which

the shephenls were the first to spread abroad with praised to (Jod

(v. 17, 20.), tliat which had been communicated to them {^d
tidings for all people (v. lOX cannot possibly be correct. So, on
the other hand, if it be tnie that the birth of Jesus was made known
in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem as Luke states, by an angelic

communication to the shepherds, JMatthew must be in error when
he represents the tirst intelligence of the event as subsequently

brought to Jerusalem (which is only from two to three hours distant

hem Bethlehem
)
by the magi. But as we have recognized many

indications of the unhistorictu charscter of the announcement bjr tlie

*Comp. SdincdUBlmfar, Alwr den Unproagdw tratm kanoniaAii EvngrfiBim, t, 89£
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shepherds given in r^ukc, the ground is left clear for that of ^latthcw,

which most be judged of according to its inherent credibility.

Our narrative coitunences as if it were an admitted fact, that

asütrologcrs po3s( ss< <l the power of recognizing a Star aimoiincing

tlio birth of the Messiah. That eastern magi sIiouM have know-
ledge of a King of the Jews to whom they owed religious homage
might indeed excite our surprise ; but contenting ourselves here

wiSi remarking, tliat seventy years later an expectation did prevail

in the east that a ruler of the world would arise from among the

Jewish people,* we pass on to a yet more weighty difTiculty. Ac-
cording to this narrative it appears, tliat astrology is riglit when it

asserts that the hirth of great men and important revohitions in

iuunan affairs arc indicated by astral phenomena; an opinion long

since consigned to the region of superstition. It is therefore to. be
explained, now this deceptive science could in this solitary instance

TOOVe true, thou^ in no otiier case are its inferences to be relied on.

The most obvious explanation, from the orthodox point of view, is

an appeal to the suixTnatural intervention of God; who, in this

particular iiisfanee, in order to bring the distant magi unto .lesus,

acconunodatctl himself to their astrological notions, and caused the

anticipated star to ap^iear. But the tSoption of this expedient in-

volves very serious consequences. For the coincidence of the r&-

roariLable sequel witli the astrological prognostic could not fail to

strengthen the belief, not onlv of the magi and their fcUow-eoun-

trymen, but also of tlie Jews and Christians who were acipuiintcd

with the circumstances, in the spurious science of astrology, thereby

creating incalculable error and mischief. If therefore it be unadvis-

able to admit an extraordinary divine intervention,! and if the posi-

tion tliat in the ordinary course of nature, important occurrences on
this cartli arc attended by changes in the heavenly bodies, l)e aban-

doned, the only remaining explanation lies in the supposition of an

accidental eoineidenee. Hut to a]>j>eal to chance is in iaet either to

say nothing, or to renounce the supranaturalistic point of view.

But the orthodox view of this account not only sanctions the

fiilse science of astrology, but also confirms tlie false interpretation

of a passage in tlu^ prophets. For as the magi, following tlieirstar,

proceed iji tin- ri^dit direction, so the chiet' priests and scribes of .Te-

rusalem wiiom lierod, on Karning the arrival and\)bject ol' t!ie magi,

summons bclore him and questions concerning the birth-[)lacc of tfie

King of the Jews, interpret the passage in Micah v. 1. as signitying

that the Mcssiali should bo bom in Bethlehem ; and to this signifi-

cation the event corresponds. Now such an application of the above

* Joseph. B. J. XL VL 4 : Tacit. lIi»tor. v. 13; Sucton. ^'c.sI)as. 4. All the exUnt
•Uumoni to the cxiatenoe of auch a bopc at the era of Chri.st's Lirth, relate only in an in-

tl( Imr ii'iiti' matiiK r lo a mlcr of the world. \"ir,x. Ecln;;. 4; Sut ton. < >ctav. J)4. t In

au^ 111^ tli.it it is iiiu(liiiis!<ilite to suppose a divine intcrvciitiuii diitctlv ti-nditig to countc-

aance 8up«r*titi<>ii, I r< (Vr to what ia caUal iiunfli ite intervention. In the doctrine of

mtdiate iotervenlion, which iudadea the oo^pcration of man, there ta doubtl«M a inisturo

«rimtiiaad«mf!i KMudar «galtet^ Itn^ L J. Cli. S» 29.
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pMSage can only made by forcing the woxds from tbcir true

meaning and from all relation with tlie context, according to the

wcll-kii'»wn practice ot tiic rabbins. For indepondcntlv of the que«?-

tion whether or not luidcr tlic word ^^"io in tiie ]Ki.<sa^o cited, tlie

Messiah be intended, the entire context shows the meaning to be,

not that the expected governor who was to come forth ont of Beth-

lehem would actually he horn in that city, but only that he would
he a descendant of David, whose family sj)rang from Bethlehem«*

Thus allowing the magi to have been rightly directed by means of

the rabbinical exegesis of the oracle, a false inteiinetation nmst ha^c

hit on the truth, eitlier by means of divine intervention and accom-

modation, or by accident. Tlie judgment pronounced in the case

of the star is applicable here also.

After recdving the above answer from the Sanhedrim, Herod
summons the magi before him, and his first question concerns the

time at which tlie star appeared (v. 7.). Why did he wisli to know
this?t The 16th verse tells us; that he might thenln- c<deulate

the age of the Messianic child, and thus ascertain up to what age it

would be necessary for him to put to death the children of Beäle-
hem, so as not to miss the one announced by the star. But tins

plan of nuirdering all the children of Bethlehem up to a certain age, •

that he midit destroy the one lik« ly to prove fatal to the interests

of his family, was not conceived hy Jlerod until after the magi had
disappointed his expectation that tliev Avtmld return to Jemsalem

;

a deception which, if we may judge from Iiis violent anger on ac-

count of it (v. 16) Herod had by no means antidpated. Prior to

this, according to t. 8, it had been hb intention to obtain frc in the

mam, on their return, so close a description of the child, his dwelling

ana circumstances, that it would be easy for him to remove his in-

fantine rival without sacrificing any other life. It was not until he

had discovered the stratagem of the magi, that he was obliged to

have recourse to the more \ iolent measure for the executiou of which
it was necessary for him to know the time of the star's appearance. (
How fortunate for him, then, that he had ascertained this time bo-

fore he had decided on the {)lan that made the inlbnnation important;

hut how inconceivable that he should make a point which was only

indirectly connected with his original project, the subject of his iirst

and most eager interrogation (v. 7.)1

Herod, in the second place, commissions the magi to acquaint

themselves accurately with all that concerns the xoyal infant, and
to impart their knowledge to him on their return, that he also may
go and tender his homage to the child, that is, according to his real

meaning, take sure measures for putting him to death (v. 8.). Such

Pautus and Dc Wette, cxf^. Ilandli. in lac. f Acfonlim; to TIotTm.inn 25C), that

he might control the aMwrtiou uf ihe iua;;i liy inquiring of hi» own «8lruU>};crs, whether

• tbcy had sern the »tar at tlie f>«ine tiiiio. 1 his is nut nien-ly un^upportad lay the text— it it

in direct oontrsdiction to it, fur we are tlurc told that Herod at once gave tecrificd cre-

dence to the iiM|^. X Fritzscbe, in kw. aptly Mya—con^perto, qmui mngot mm atfm r«-
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a proceeding on the part of an astute monarch like Ilcroil has long

been held inipiol>able.* Even if he hoiied to deceive the magi,

while in conference with them, by adopting this friendly mask, he
must necessarily foresee that others would presently awaken them
to the probability tliat he harboured evil designs against the child,

and thus prevent them from returning accordino; to his injunction,

lie niiglit conjecture that the parents of ihc child on hearing of the

ominous interest taken in him by the king, would seek his safety

by flight, and finally, that those inhabitants of Bethlehem and its

environs who cherished Messianic expectations, would be not a little

confirmed in them by the airival of the magL On all these grounds,

Plerod's only pnulent measure -would have hren either to detain the

inai^i in Jcrus;dciii,t and in the meant inie hy means of secret emis-

F,aiics to dispatch the child to whom such peculiar hopes were at-

tadied, and who must have been easy discoveiy in the little tII-

Ir^ of Bethldicm ; or to have given the magi companions vrhxy, so

soon as the child Avas found, might at once have put an end to ^is

oxistenee. Even Olshausen thinks that these strictures are not

groundless, and his best defence against them is tlie observation that

the histories of all ages present unaccountable instances of forgetful-

ncss—a proof that the course of human events is guided by a su-

])renie hand. When the snpematuralist invokes the supreme hand
in the case before OS, he must suppose that God himself blinded

Herod to the surest means of attaining his object, in order to save

the Messianic child from a premature deatli. But the other side of

this divine contrivance is, that instead of the one cliild, many others

nmat die. There would be nothing to object against such a substi-

tution in this particular case, if it ooold be proved that there was no
other possible mode of rescuing Jesus firom a fiite inconsistent with
the scheme of humail redemption. But if it be once admitted, that

(Jnd iiiterjx)sed supernaturally to blind the mind of llerod and to

suggest to the magi that tiiey should not return to Jerusalem, we
arc constrained to ask, why did not God in the first instance inspire

the magi to shun Jerusalem and proceed directly to Bethlehem,

whithor Hood^s attention would not then have been so immediately

attracted, and thus the disastrous sequel porhaps have been alto*

gcther avoided ?} The supranaturalist has no answer to this tjues-

tion but the old-fashioned argument that it was ^ood for the infants

to die, because they were tlms freed by transient sulVering from

much misery, and more esj>ccially from the danger of suining against

Jesus with the unbelieving Jews ; whereas now they had the honour
of losing their lives for the sake of Jesus, and thus of ranking as

martyis, and so forth.!

* K. Cb. L. Sdnnidl, mug, Beltrü^, 1, S. ISO f. Comp. Fritzaclte and De Wette In

loc. !I"(1'niann tliinks that IIitihI .sliumu il lliis monsure us a l.rojich of hospitality ; yot

thi* VL-ry Ht-ruU he reprcMDUi as a mua»t«r of cruelty, and that justly, fur the cunduct ut<

tributed to the nioimrch in ^p. ii. of Matth, la not mwvtHbf of his heart, against which
Keandtsr aupcrtluuuRly argues (p. 30 f), 1>nt of hla head. % Schmidt, nk aap. fi. Iii L
{ Stark, Synopa. LibL exeg. in N. 1. p. 02.
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The mnm leave .TeniFialcm hv nijrht, the favourite time for tra-
il- • * .

^
vc'Iniit; 111 tlic oast. Tlio star, wliich tlioy socni to liavc lost fih^ht

of since their departure from home, again appears and goes before

them on the road to Bethlehem, mitil at length it remains stationary

over the house that contains the wondrous child and its parents.

The way from Jerusalem to Betlilehcm lies soatliward; now the

true patli of erratic stars is eitlicr from west to oast, as that of the

planets aaid of some comets, or from east to west, as that of other

comets; the orbits of many comets do indeed tend tVoiii north to

Bouth, but the true motion of all these bodies is so greatly surpassed

by their apparent motion from east to west produced hy the rotation

of the cartli on its axis, that it is imperceptible except at considciv

able intervals. Even the diurnal movement of tlie heavenly bodies,

liowcver, is less ol»vioii!^ on a short joimiey than the mci'cly optical

one, .-ii isiiiLr from the observer's own clinnin^ of jtlace, in consequence

of whicli u star tliat he sees before him seems, as long as he moves
forward, to pass on in the same ^rectu^ throngh infinite space ; it

cannot therdfore stand still over a particular house and thus induce

a traveller to halt there also; on the contrary, the traveller himself

must h:dt betöre the star will appear stationary. The star of the

magi could not then be an or<linarv, natural star, but nuist have

been one created by (Jod for that jjarticular exigency, and impressed

by Iiim with a jwculiar law of motion and rest.* Again, tliis could

not have been a true star, moving among the systems of our firma-

ment, for such an one, however impelled and arrested, could never,

according to optical laws, appear to pause over a particular house.

It must therefore have been something lower, hovering over the

earth's surface; hence some of the Fathers and a]joeryphal writersf

supposed it to have been an angel, which, dqubtless, might fly be-

fore the magi in the form ofa star, and taJce its station at m mode-
rate height above the house of Manr in Bethlehem ; more modem
theolocrlans have conjectured that the phenomenon was a meteor.^

Both these explanations arc opposed to the text of Matthew: the

former, because it is out of keeping with the style of our (lospels to

designate any thing purely suj>eniatural, such as an angelic apjjear-

ance, by an expression that implies a merely natural object, as aarilp

{a star)', the latter, because a mere meteor would not last for so long
a time as must have elapsed between the departure of the magi from
their remote home and their arrival in Bethlehem. Perhaps, how-
ever, it will be contended that (lod created onfi meteor for the üist

monition, and another for the second.

3Iany, even of the orthodox expositors, liavc found these diflfi-

enlties in relation to the star so pressing, that they- have striven to

escape at any cost from the admission that it preceded the magi in

their way towards Bethlehem, and took its station directly over a

• Tbli wnn the opinion of some of the Fathers, c. g. Easeb. Dcmonatr. evanp. 9, ap.

Suiwr, 1, S. ßoO; .lounn. DamüM-, de fide ortbo<L ii. 7. \ Chrvftostomus an.l others ap,

Suicer^'ut $up. and Üw £v«ng. iufanU araU c. tU. | See Kuuiöl, Comm. iu Mallb. p.

11
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particalar lunise. According to Süskind, wlic^c explanation has

fxjen much approved, the verb tipojjyrv {v'^nt before) (v. 9) wliidi Is

in the iin]M'rfrft tenso, does not .«ip^nifv tliat tlio >:tar visihly loil tlie

niajxi on their way, hut is equivalent to the phipi'rtVct, wliicli \v(^ulJ

ini])ly tliat tlic star had been invisibly transferred to the destination

of the magi before their arrival, so that the Evangdist intends to

Bay : the star which the magi had seen in the east and snbseqncntly

lost sight of, suddenly made its appearance to them in Bethlehem
ahove the house they v.-orc seeking; it had therefore preceded them.*

Ihit this is a transplantation of rationalistic artifice into the soil of or-

thodox exegesis. Not only the word vpoijyei', but the less flcxiljle

expressions IXdtJV k. t. A. (^iill it caine, &c.) denotes that the

txansit of the star was not an already completed phenomenon, bat

one brought to pass under the observation of the magi. Expositors

who persist in denying this must, to be consistent, go still farther,

and reduce the entire nnn-atlve to llic standard of merely natural

events. So when Olshausen admits that the position of a star could

not possibly indicate a single house, that henec the magi must have

inquired for the infantas dwelling, and only with child-like simplicity

referred the issue as well as the commencement of their journey to

a Iie;i\ cnly guide ;t he deserts his own point of view for tliat of the

rationalists, and interlines the text witli explanatory ]iarticulars, an
expe<L't'iit whicli he el.-cwhere justly condemns in I'aulus and others.

The magi tiien enter the house, offer their adoration to the infmt,

and present to him gifts, the productions of their native country.

One might wonder that there is no notice of the astonishment which
It must bave excited in these men to find, instead of the expected
prince, a diild in quite ordinary, perhaps indigent circumstances.

|

It is ukA fair, however, to lu>ighten the contrast by sujiposing, accor-

ding to the common notion, that the magi discovered the child in

a stable lying in the nmnger; for this rcj)resentation is peculiar to

Luke, and is altogether unknown to ^latthew, wiio merely speaks

of a houte, oUkt, in which the child was found. Then follows (v. 10.)

the warning given to ihe magi in a dream, concerning which, as be-

fore remarked, it were only to be wished that it had been vouch-
safed earlier, so as to avert the ste})s of the ningi from Jerusalem,

and thus |)crchancc prevent the whole subsequent massacre.

While Herod awaits the return of the nuigi, JosepJi is adino-
*

lushed by an an^c apparition in a dream to flee with the j^Icssi-

anic child and its mother into Egypt £)r security (v. 13—15.).
Adi^ting the evangelist's point of view, this is not attended with
any difficulty : it is otherwise, liowever, with the prophecy which
the above event is said to fulfil, Ilosea xi. 1. In this ])nssage the

prophet, si)e^king in the name of Jehovah, says : W/k /i I.snicl

toas a childy then I loved hwi, and called my nun out of K<jif^t,

We may venture to attribute, even to the most orthodox cx{>o»itor,

* Vcrniisclttc Aaf«its«,flL 8. \ Uibl. toiuiu. iu loc lluflinuna, ä. 2ül. \ .Srlinüat,
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enough clear-sightedness to perceive that the suhjcct of the tirat

half ci die sentence la also the object of the second, namely the

poefde of Isiael, who here, as elsewhere, (e. g. Exod. iv. 22. Suach
xxxvi, 14.) are collectively called the Son of Cod, and whose past

deliverance under ^fose.«? out of their Egj'ptiau bondage is the fact

referml to: that con.-eqiKMitly, the prophet was not contemplating^

citlicr the Messiaii or Iiis sojourn in Kcrvpt. Nevertheless as our

evangelist says, v. 15, that the flight of Je.^us into Egypt took place

expressly that the above words of Hosea might be fbmlted, he must
have understood them as a prophecy relating to Christ—must, there-

fyte, have misunderstood tliem. It has been pretended that the
passage has a twofold application, and, though referring primarily

to the Israelitish pocple, is not the less a prophecy relative to Christ,

because the destiny of Israel "after the flesh" was a ty|>c of the

disttny of Jesus. But this convenient method of interpretation ia

not applicable here, for the analogy would, in the present case, be
altogether external and inane, since the only parallel consists in the

bare fact in both instances of a sojourn in l'>gypt, the circumstances

under which the Israelit ish poeple and the cliild Jesus sojourned

there beinjc altofrether diverse.*

When the return of the magi has been delayed long enough tor

Heiod to become aware that they have no intention to keep fiuth

with him, he decrees the death of all the male children in Bethlehem
and its environs up to the age t)f two years, that being, according

to the statements of the magi as to the time of the star's ajipenrance,
\

the utmost ititerval that could have elapsed since the birth of the

Messianic child. (10— 18.) This was, beyond all question, an act

of the blindest fury, for Herod might easily have infomied himself

whether a child who had received rare and costly presents was yet

to, be found in Bethlehem : but even granting it not inconsistent

with the disposition of the aged tyrant to the extent that Schleier^

machcr supposed, it were in any ease to Iw ex}>ect('d that so unpre-

cedented and revolting a massacre would be noticed by other histo-

rians than Matthew, t Üut neither Joseplius, wiio is very minute

in his aoooont of Herod, nor the rabbins, who were assidnoos in

blackening his memory, give the slightest hint of this decree. The
latter do, mdeed, connect the flight of Jesus into Eg}'pt with a mu]>
derous scene, the autlior of wliicli, however, is not Herod but King
Jannjvus, and the victims not ciiildrcn, but rabbins. J Their story

is evidentlv founded on a contusion of the occurrence leathered from

the Christian hihtory, with an earlier event ; tor Alexander Jamia;us

died 40 years before the birth of Christ Hacrobios, who lived in

the fourth century, is the only author who notices the slaughter of

the infants, and he introduces it obliquely in a passage which loMS
• all credit by confounding the execution of Antipater, who was so far

* Tbis is howa ia oppotition to OiKhausen by St« udel In Benger* Arcliiv. yU. ii.

42S t Tili, til 487. t Sclimldt, ut rap. p. 15C. t n ii.ylon. Stniiedr. f. aril, 2, ap.

LigtUfo«il, p. JOT. ('ijiiip. Schöttf^i ii, ii. p. .'»33. Ai ( «niin.'; to 'o-i
i
tius Andq. zilL sfiL

£, *iv. 2, thej were J«w« of eadi MX and of all ages, and cbietljr fh >riaoei.
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from a child that ho complained of his }jrov h:ur.>,* with tho murder
of the infants, renowned among tlie Christians.f (^:)mmcntiitor3

have attempted to dirainish our surprise at the remarkable silence

in question, by reminding us that the nmmher of children of the

given age in the petty vilEige of Bethlehem, must have been small,

and by rcmarkino; that among the numerous deeds of cruelty by
wliieh the lite of ilcrod was ptained, tliis one would be lost sight of

as a drop in the oeean.J But in tiiesc observations the specitic

atrocity of murderijig innocent children, however few, is overlooked

;

and it Is this that must haveprevented the deed, If really perpetrat-

ed, from bang lbigotten.§ Here also the evangelist cites (v. 17,

18) a prophetic passage (Jerem. xxxL 15), as having Wn fulfilled

by the murder of tlve infants ; whereas it originally referred to some-

thing quite different, namely the transportation of tlic Jews to Ba-

bylon, and hud no kind of reference to aii event lying in remote

futurity.

While Jesus and his parents are in Egypt, Herod the Great

dies, and Joseph is instructed by an angel, wno appears to him in a
^

dream, to return to his native country; but as Archelaus, Herod^s

successor in Judaea, was to be feared, he has more precise directions

in a second oracular dream, in obedience to whicli he tixos hia abode

at Nazareth in Galilee, under the milder government of Ilerod An-
tipas. (19—^23.) Thus in the compass of this single chapter, we
have five extraordinary interpositions of God ; an anomalous star,

and four vimons. For the star and the first vision, we have already

remarked, one miracle might have been substituted, not only with-

out detriment, but with advantage; oithor the star or the vision

might from the Ix^ginning have deterred tlie magi from g"ing to Je-

msalcm, and by this nieiins perhaps have averted the massacre or-

dained by Herod, But that the two last visions are not united in

one is a mere superfluity; for the direction to Joseph to proceed to

Nazareth instead of BetUehem, whidi is made the object of a spe-

cial vision, might just as well have been included in the first. Such
a disregard, even to prodigality, of the ]KU\st moJiioE in relation

to the miraculous, one is tempted to refer to human imagination

rather than to divine providence.

The false interpretations of Old Testament passages in this dii^
tor are crowned by the last verse, whore it is said that by the set-

tlement of the parents of Jesus at Nazareth was fulfilled the saying
of the prophets : JId ft/iall be called a Nazarcne. Now this pas-

sage is not to be found in the Old Testament, and unless exposi-

tors, losing courage, take refuge in darkness by su])])osing that it is

extractednom a canonical|| or apocryphal^ book now lost, they must

*Jowph. B.j. Ii XXX. 3. Comp. AoUq. xviL iv. 1. f Macrob. Saturnal. ii. 4:

Omhh auHutt (Aujuttut') hU/r piMlwt, ^pm im ßgria Herode» rtx Judaorum intra bmo'
turn jusftif ii,tfrfi.-i, Jiliiim qitoquf fjut orcitum, ait : mrliu$ eft, lleritdit porcum (vv) e*t« ,

ijuum jihum \^viuv), X \ "\\. Wi-Lstuiu, KuinOl, OUhaiuen ia lue. Wioer d. A. Uerodes.

§ Friusdic, Comm. in Matt. p. 98 1 | Chrytotloai «ad oCheit. \ Tid. QnU| Comm.
com £r. iUuh. 1, & 11&
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admit the conditional validity of one or other of tlic following charges

against the evangelist. If, as it has l>rf'n alleged, he intended to

compress the Old Testament propliccios that the Messiali would he

despised, into the oracular sentence, He sliall be called a Nazarcne,

i e. the citizen of a despised cit^,* we must aocnse Mm of the most
arbitraiy mode of expression; or, if he be supposed to ^ve a modi-
fication of (fuutr) wc must tax him with the most violent trans-

formation of tlie word and the grossest perversion of its meaning,

for even if, contmry to the fact, this epithet were applied to the

Messiah in tijc Old Testament, it could only mc;m either that he

would be a Nazarite,t which Jeans never was, or that ho would be
crowned,! as Joseph Qen. xlix. 26, in no case that he wonld be
farooght up in the petty town of Xazareth. The most probable in-

terpretation of this passage, and that which has the sanction of the

Jewish Christians questioned on the sulijeet by Jerome, is, that the

evangelist here alludes to Isa. xi. 1, where the ^lessiah is called

•taj^ nxj (^urculu-8 Jesse) as elscwliere rn:s.§ But in every case there

ia the same violence done to the word by attaching to a mere iqfqpel-

lative of the Messiah, an entirely fictitions relation to the name of

the city of Nasareth.

S 35. ATTEMPTS AT A NATURAL EXPLANATION OF THE mSTOHT OF
THE MAOI—TRANSITION TO THE HTTHICAL EXPLANATION.

To avoid the many diificulties which beset us at every step in

interpreting this chapter after the manner of the snpranatoralists, it

is qmte worth our while to seek for another exposition which may
snmoe to explain the whole according to physical and psycholo^cai

laws, without any iidmixtorc of supranaturalism. Such an CJ^O-

sition has Ix'en the most successfully attempted by l^aulus. •

llo\v could hcatlien magi, in a remote coujitry of the east, know
any thhig of a Jewish king about tobe bom? This is the first diffi-

culty, and it is removed on the above system of interpretation by
supposing that the magi were expatriated Jews. But this, appar-

ently, is not the idea of the evangelist. For the question which he

puts into the mouth of the magi, IF/tCTV h< he that is txtni King

of the JewsT'''' distinguishes them from that people, and a.s regards

the tendency of the entire narrative, the church soems to have ap-

prehended it more coneetly than Paulus thinks, in representing the

visit of the magi as the first manifestation iS Christ to the Gentiles.

Nevertheless, as we h<ive above remarked, this difficulty may be
cleared away without having recourse to the suppo.^ifion of Paulus.

Kurther, according to the natnnd explanation, the re^al object of

the journey of these men was not to see the new-born king, nor was
its cause the star which they had observed in the east ; but they

* KuinOl, ad UaUIi, p. 44 f. f Wetiteiii, in loc % ScbtMckmbergmr, Beitrige lor

EiDlcittiDg in daa N. T. &4S. f GkMter, Stadien «ad Kritikao, 1881, 8. lieft, 8.586 1
FriteMlM & 104. Qmf* Hieran, ad JeetL XL L
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happened to l)c travelling to Jerusalem perhaps with mercantile

views, and hearing tar and wide in the land of a new-horn king, a

celestial plieiionuMion which they had recently observed occureil to

their remembrance, and they earnestly desired to see the cliiid in

question. Bj this means, it is tme, the difficulty arising from the

sanction given to astrology by the usual conception of the story is

diminislied, but only at the expense of unprejudiced intc rpietation.

For even if it were admissible unccrimoniously to traust'orm magi
fiayov^ into merchants, their jiuq^ose in this journey cannot have

been a commercial one, for their hrst inquiry on arriving at Jerusa-

lem is after the new-bom king, and they forthwith mention a star,

seen by them in the east, as the cause not only of their question,

but also of their present journey, the object of which they aver to

be th(^ jiresentation of their homage to the new-bom child, (v. 2.)

The doTijp {litur) becomes, on this method of interpretation, a

natural meteor, or a comet,* or finally, a constellation, that is, a

conjunction of piancts.t The last idea was put forth by Kepler,

and has been approved bj several astronomers and theologians. Is

it more easy, on any one of these suppositions, to conceive that the

star could precede the ma^ on their way, and remain stationary over

a particular house, accordmg to the representation of the text ? \Vo

have alreudv examined tlic two lirst hypotheses; if we adopt the

third, we must eitlu r sup[)ose the verb Trpodyttv (v. 9) to signify the

disjunction of the planets, previously in apparent union, J though

the text does not imply a partition but a forward movement of the

entire phenomenon ; or we must call Suskind's pluperfect to our ^d,
and imagine that the constellation, which the magi could no longer

sec in the valley between .Jerusalem and Bethlehem, again burst on

their view over the phice where the ciiild dwelt. § For the expres-

sion, indvu) ov rfv rh TTcuöiov (v. U.), denotes merely the place of

abode, not the particular dwelling of the child and bis parents. This

we grant; but when the evangelist proceeds thus: im elaeMvng
oUfav, (v. 9,) he gives the more general expression the pre*

eise meaning of dwelling-house, so that this explanation is clearly a

vain etlort to abate the marvellousness of the evangeliad nan-ativc.

The most remarkable suj)position adopted by those who regard

darilp as a conjunction of ^jlanets, is tluit they had hereby obtain a

fixed point in accredited history, to which the narrative of Matthew
may be attached. According to Kepler's calculation, corrected by
Idfllcr, there occurred, three years b< t'nro the death of Ilerod, in the

year of Home 747, a conjunction of .Jupiter and Saturn in the sign

Pisces. The conjunction of these planets is repeated in the above

sign, to which astrologers attribute a sj>ecial relation to ralestine,

about every 800 years, and according to the computation of the

Jew Abarlianel (1463) it took place tluee years before the burth of

* For both tlMW explaiuttioni, sc« Kuin6l, io loc. f Keplw, in raiioai trMtiaae;

Mmwter, der Stem d«r Wdaen ;
Id^kr, HaodliiMli dar mttbMB. «nd taeluriidmi Chftno*

S. Bd. S. 889 ft { OlahsiiMn, 8» «7. f Paidai, «t Mp. 8. 302, 8S1.
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Moses ; hence it is probable enough that the hope of the second

great deliverer of the nation \vould be associated with tlie recurrence

m this coiijunction in the time of Herod, and that when the pheno-
menon was actually observed, it would occasion inquiry on the part

of Babylonian Jews. But that the star motioned by ^latthew was
this particular planetary conjunction, is, from our uncertainty as to

the year of Christ's birth, and also as to the period of tlie abo\'e

astrological calculation, an extremely precarious conjecture ; and as,

besides, there tarn certain particolus in the evangelical text, for

instance, the words iip<%8v and iorti, which do not accord with
such an explanation,—so soon as another, more congruous with

Matthew's narrative, presents itself we are justified in giving it

the preference.

The difficulties connected with the ciToneous interpretations of

passages from the Old Testament are, from tlie natural point of

view, eluded by denying that the writers of the New Testament are

responsible for the falsity of these interpretations. It is said that

the prophecy of ^licah is applied tO the Messiah and his birth in

lietldehem by tlie Sanhedrim alone, and that ^Sfattliew li i- ii ^t com-
mitted himself to their interpretati(3n by one word of approval, liut

when the evangelist proceeds to nan-ate how the issue corresponded

with the interpretation, he sanctions it by the authoritative seal of

&ct In rela&on to the passage from Hosea, Paulus and Stendel*

concur in resorting to a singular expedient. Matthew, say thej,

wished to guard against the otrencc which it micht possibly give to

the Jews of Palestine to learn tliat tlie ^[cssiaTi had once left the

Holy Ijand ; he tlieiefore called attoution to the fict that Israel, in

one sense the lirst-born of God, had been called out of l%y l)t, for

which reason, he would imply, no one ought to be astonished that

the Messiah, the son of God in a higher sense, had also visited a
pro&ne land. Bnt threughout the passage there is no tracef of sucli

a negative, precautionary intention on the part of the evangelist in

adducing this prophecy; on the contrary, all his quotations seem to

have the ])ositive object to confirm the Messiahship of Jesus by
showing that in him the Old Testament prophecies had their fullil-

ment. It has been attempted mth reference to the two o&er proph-

ecies cited in this chapter, to reduce the signification of the verb
n^sipaOtpfoi {to be fulJuUd) to that of mere similitode or appUc»>
bility; but the futility of the effort needs no exposure.

The various directions conveyed to the persons of our narrative

by means of visions are, from the same point of view, all explained

psyeholo^iadly, as eöects of waking inquiries and refiectioiis. This

appears, indeed, to be indicated by the text itself v. 22, according

to which Joseph, hearing that Archelaus was master of Judca, feared

to gp thither, and not until then did he receive an intimation £com

* Uengcl's Archiv, vii. ii. p. 424. f At a later period, it ia true, this joume/ of

Jan« WM the occ«»ion of calunuiiis from ihe Jews, frut tlwNwwt oC «I cotirelj dilb(«Bt

utmc^ u will be aeen ia the foUowiag chapter.
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a hi^er souroe in a dream. Nevertheless, on a closer examination

we find tliat the oomnranication given in the dxeam was something

new, not a mere repetition of intelligence reoeived in waking mo-
ments. Only a negative conclusion, that on account of Archelaus

it was not advisable to settle at Bethlehem, wa=! attained by Joseph
when awake; the |>ositive injunction to prucei^d to Nazareth was
superadded in his dream. To explain the other visions in the above

way is a direct interpolation of the t^ct, for this TKuesents hoth

the hofltüitj and deatn of Herod as being first made known to Jo-

seph by dreams; In like manner, the magi have no distmst of He-
rod until a dream warns them against his treacherv.

Thus, on the one liand, the sense of the narrative in ^latt, ii. is

opposed to the conception of its occuiTcncc us natural : on the other

liand, this narrative, taken in its original sense, carries the supcr-

natoral into the extraTseant, the improbable into the impossible.

We are therefore led to doubt the historical character of t& narra-

tive, and to conjecture that wc have before us something mythicaL

The first propounders of this opinion were so nusucressfnl in its

illustration, that they never liberated themselves from the sphere of

the natural interpretation, which they sought to transcend. Arabian

merchants (thinks Krug, for example) coming by chance to Beth-

lehem, met with the parents of Jesus, and learning that they were

strangers in dbtress, (according to Matthew the parents of Jesus

were not strangers in Bctldehem,) made them presents, uttered

many good wishes for their child, and pursued their jounicy. When
subsequently, Jesus was reputed to be the ^lessiah, the incident

was remembered and embellished with a^stur, visions, and believing

homage. To these were added the flight mto Egypt and the infanti-

cide; the latter, because the above mcident was supposed to have
had some effect on Herod, who, on other grounds than tliosc alleged

in the text, had caused some families in Bethlehem to be put to

death; the former, ))robably because Jesus had with some unknown
object, actually visited E<y^pt at a later period.*

In this as in the pure^ naturalistic interpretati<Hi, there remain

as so many garb, the amval of some oriental travellers, the flight

into Egypt, and the massacre in Bethlehem; divested, however, of

the marvellous garb with which they are enveloped in the cvani^li-

cal narrative. In this unadorned form, these occurrences arc ticld

to be intelligible and such iis might very probably happen, but in

point of fact they arc more incomprehensible even than when viewed

thioogh the medium of orthodoxj, for with their supernatural em-
bellishments vanishes the entire basis on which they rest Mat-
thew^s narrative adequately accounts for the relations between the

men of the east and the parents of Jesus; this attempt at mythical

exposition reduces them to a wonderful chance. The massacre at

* Ueber fonm-lle o\ler GLDflischc Erklärungen der Wunder, In Iltukc's Mu.*«^um,

1, 1, B99 tt. Similar egsays see in the A bbandlungon Qb<>r die (widen vrsifn Kapiud des

MntthilUH und Luka;«, ia U«nlc«*s M«g«»in, 6, 1, 111 tt., and in Uattbil, ReUgioiiagl. der

ApMtel, 2, S. iT2 It.
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Bedddbem has, in the evangelical narrative, a definite cause ; here,

we are at a loss to understand how Herod came to ordain such an
nnomiitv: so, tlif joumoy into Ep^ypt wliicli liad so urgent a motive

according to ^Matthew, is on tliis S(;!ienie of inti rj)ivtation, totally

incxpliwiblc. It may indeed be said : these events had their ad-

equate causes in accordance with the ngnlar conne of things, hat
llUtdiew has withheld Üiis natoial seqnence and given a miracnlons

one in its stead. But if the writer or legend he capahle of environ-

ing orcnrrenees with fictitious motives and acccs?:ory eircnmstances,

either the one or the otiier is also ca|)al>le of fabricating the occur-

rences themselves, and tliis fabrication is tlie more probable, the

more clearly we can show liuit the legend had an intei^est in depict-

ing snch occonences, though they had never actnaUj taken phu».
This argument is equally valid against the attempt, ktel/ made

from the supranatundistic point of view, to separate the true finmi

the false in the evangelical narrative. In a narrative like this, says

Ni\ander, we must carefully distinguish the kernel from tiic sliell,

the main fact from immaterial circumstances, and not demand the

same degree of certitude for all its particulars. That tiie magi by
their astrological researches were led to anticipate the birth of a
Saviour in Judea, and hencejoum^ed to Jemsalcm that theymight
offer him their homage, is, according to him, the only essentia! and
certain part of the narrative. But how, when arrived in Jerusalem,

did they leani that the child was to be bom in Bethlehem? From
Herod, or by some other means? On this point Neander is not

equally willing to guarantee the veracity of Matthew's statements,

and he regards it as unessentiaL The magi, he contmues, in so

inconsiderable a place as Bethlehem, might be guided to the child's

dwelling by many providential arrangements in the ordinary course

of events; for example, bv meeting with the shepherds or other de-

vout persons who had participated in the great event. \\'hen how-
ever they had once entered the house, they might represent the

circumstances in the astrological guise with which their minds were
the most familiar. Ncandcr awards an historic al ( haracter to the

flight into E^pt and the infanticide.* By this explanation of the

narrative, only its heaviest difficulty, namely, that the star preceded

the magi on their wav and paused above a single liousc, is in reality

thrown overboard; the other dißiculties remain. But Neander has

lenounoed unlimitiBd confidence in the vereci^pf the evangelist, and
admitted that a mrt of his narrative is unhistoricaL If it be asked
how far this uniiistorical portion extends, and what is its kind

—

whether the nucleus around which legend has deposited its crystalli-

zations be historical or ideal,—it is easy to show that the few and
vague data which a less lenient criticism than that of Neander can

admit as historical, are far less adapted to give birth to our narrative,

than the very precise circle of ideas and types which we are about
to exhibit

•L. J. 0. 1.99 ft
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i 36. THE FUBELT KTTHICAL EZPLAKATIOIT OF THE NARBATITB
OONCERNIKa THE MAOI, AND OF THE STENTS WITH WHICH IT 18

CONNECTED.

SEVERiVL Fathers of the Church indicated the true key to the

narrative conceming the magi when, in order to explain from what
source those heathen astrologers could gather any knowledge of a
Messianic star, they put forth the oonjecture that tliis knowledge
might have Locn drawn from the prophecies of the heathen Balaam,
rceonlccl in tlic Book of Numbers.* K. Cli. L. Schmidt justly

considers it a deficiency in the exposition of Paulus, tluit it takes

no notice of the Jewish expectation that a star would become visible

at the appearance of the Messiah; and jet, he adds, this is the only

thread to q-iiide us to the true origin of this narrative.! The propli-

ecy of Balaam (Xum. xxiv. 17.) ^1 tstnr shall come out of Jacobs

was the cause—not indeed, as the Fathers 8U]i])0scd, tliat magi
actually recognized a newly-kindicd star as that of the Älessiali, and
hence journeyed to Jerusalem,—^bnt that l^end represented a star

to have appeared at the birth of Jesus, and to have been recognized

by astrologers as the star of the Messiah, The prophecy attributed

to Balaam originally referred to some fortunate and victorious ruler

of Israel; but it seems to have early received a I^Iessianic interpre-

tation. Even if tlic transhitiun in the Targum of Onkelos, surtjct

rex ex Jacobo., et Mesaicui {unctm) ungeiur ex Israele^ prove noth-

ing, because here the word unetua is synonymous with nse, and might

signify an ordinary king,—^it is yet worthy of notice that, accord-

ing to the testimony of Aben Ezra J and the passages cited by
Wetstcin and Sclioetfi^en, many rabbins ap})lie(l the prophecy to

the Mes.siali. Tlie name l^ar-Coclicba {son of a star), assumed by
a noted pseudo-Messiah under Iladran, was chosen with reference

to the Jkussianic interpretation of Balaam's propiiccy.

It is true that the passage in question, taken in its original

sense, does not speak of a real star, but merely compares to a star

tlie future jmnce of Israel, and tliis is the interpretation given to it

in the Targum aliovo (juoted. Ihit the growinji; iM^lief in astrology,

according to which every important event was signaHzed by sidereal

changes, soon caused the propiiccy of BaUuini to be understood no
longer figuratively, but literally, as referring to a star which was to

aj^iear cuntcnnK)rancouslywith tlic Messiah. We have various pV00&
tliat a behef in astrology was ])revalent in the time of Jesus. The
I'uture greatness of i^lithridatrs w as tliought to be prognosticated l)y

the a[)j)carancc of a eotnet in llu- vcar of his birth, and in that of

his accession to tiic tiu:onc;§ and a comet observed shortly after the

death of Julius Gbsar, was suj)|x>sed to havea cloae relation to that

event I These ideas were not without influence on the Jews; at

* (Mg. « Celst L CO. Auctor, op. impcrf. in Matth. «p. Faliricius Pwudcpigr. V,

T. p. mi fr. i SchmidfB Bil.liothik, 3, 1, S. 130. X I" l<»c Num. (Schöttgea, bom,
iL p. Multi mterprtlati »u$U hac.de Mcstia. § Jiutin. llist. S7. || Suetoo. JoL
Cm. 86.
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Ic.i.^t wc find traces of them in Jewish writings of a later period, in

which it is said tliat a rcniarkahlc star appeared at the birth of Abra-

ham.* \Vhon surli ideas were afloat, it was easy to iniaL^iiie tliat

the birth of the ^lessiali must be announced hy a star, especially

as, according to the common interpretation of Bolaam^s prophecy, a
star waa there made the aynibol <n the Messiah. It is certain' that

the Jewish mind effected this combination; for it is a rabbinical

idea that at the time of the Ikauah's birth, a star will ap]>( -ir in the

cast and remain for a long time visible.t The narrative ot Matthew
is aihed to this simpler Jewish idea: the apocryplial descriptions

of the star that announced the birth of Jesus, to the extravagant

fiöüooB about the star said to have appeared In the time of Aom-
ham.t We may therefore state the opinion of K. Ch. L. Schmidt,!

recently approved by Fritzsche and Uc Wette, as the nearest ap-

proach to truth on the subject of Matthew's star in tlie east. In
the time of Jesus it was the general belief that stars were always

the forrrunners of great events; hence the Jews of that period

thought that the biith of the Messiah would necessarily be an-

nooxiced by a star, and this supposition had a specific sanction in

Num. xxiv. 17. The early converted Jewish Christians eonld con-

firm their faith in Jesus, and justify it in the eyes of others, only

by labouring to prove tliat in him were roalizcd all the attributes

lent to tiie ^Icssiali by the Jewish notions of tlicir ago—a propo-

sition that might be urged the more inotfensively and with the less

chance of refutation, the more remote lay the age of Jesus, and the

more completely the history of his childhood was shrouded in dark-

ness. Hence it soon ceased to be matter of doubt that the antici-

pated appearr ::rr of a star was really coincident with the birth of

Jesus.
II

Tliis being once presupposed, it followed as a matter of

course that the observers of this appearance were <\astern magi; tirst,

because none could better interpret the si^i than astrologers, and
the east was supposed to be the native region of their science ; and
secondly, because it must have seemed fitting that the Messianic star

which had be^ seen by the spiritual eye ot the ancient magus Ba-

* Jalktit RuWni, f, xxxii, 3 (ap. Wetatcin^: ftM kora natus est AbrahamtUf paler
mo$ter, snjirr quern tit p ir, fUtU qnoddam tidtu m orientt et detfttoMt gwihior aafra, qtm
frant in ijiKitmir nrli jil ii/is. Acconlin;; to Ar;il>ic writing; entillfd Muullcm, this star,

progDMlicAling the birth of Abraliam, was teeo \>y Nitnrod in a drMiii. Fabric. Cod.
jiwdipigr. V. T. t. S. SM. f TMUnentam XII Patriardianiiii. teU. Levi, 18 (Fabric;

Cod, p»<'u<l. V, T p. f ) : Ka} ai-arrÄ« ucrrpm' airnv (of thf Messianic /fpn-f K(utidf)

kvobpayü»—^ri^ov <^i^ )vua<u>f k. t, X, Pcsikta ;>uurt« f, xItüU 1 (up. Schottj^i-n ii. p.

5S1^' Kt prodibit gtflla ab orit ute, quai t*i ttella 3fetsia, et nl on€»tf crrt ibilur Jir.i AT.
Comp. Sohar Gc>ni>s. f. 74. S«-hüttgen ii. r*2i, and some other passages which are pointed

oat hj Ideler in tho Han<n>uoh der Chronologie, 2 Bd. 8. 40!). Anm. I. and Bertholdt,

Chrlstolof^ia Juda>oriun, § 14. * Cmnparf with the passap-s i it4'd Not<! 7. ProU van^;.

Jac cap. xxi. : udoftev uaripa irofifuye^, XufitjHtvra tv roif iurrpotf roimif m2 cyi^jAv-

tmvra ttftrodr to9 foht». Still more exaggerated In Igntt ep. ad. Epbee. t9. See the

collection of pa«.^a>;i'« conn-^ctcd with this xuhject in Thilo, c<w!. .Tporr. i. p. 3'K1 f.

{ £xeg. Ueiträge ii S« 159 fi, | Fritzsche ia tho parapliraso of cliap. ii. Etiank

jCrffa, fnm judoiea dimdplma mA Munm matah fim M didt, Jtmu iMMetafMr

»
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laam, should, on its actual appearance be first lecognised hy iSsB

bodily eyes of later magi.

This particular, however, as well as the journey of the magi '

into Judea, and their costly presents to the child, bear a relation to

other passages in the Old I'estanicnt. In the dcs( ri}>tion of the

happier future, given in Isaiah, chap. Ix., the prophet i'oretels that,

at that time, the most remote people and kings will come to Jeru-

salem to worship Jehovah, with offisrings of gold and inoense and
all acceptable gifts.* If in this passage the messianic times alone

aie spoken of, while the Messiah himself is wanting, in Psalm Ixxii.

wo road of a kinir who is to be feared as lone: as the sun and moon
eiuliiie, in whose times tlie righteous sliall tlourish, and whom all

nations shall call blessed; this king might easily be regarded as the

Ifessiah, and the Psalm says of him nearly in the words of Isfti.

Lc, that foreign kings shall bring him gold and other presents. To
this it may be added, that the pilj^rimage of foreign people to Je-

rusalem is connected with a risen light,! which might suggest the

star of Balajxm. Wiiat was more natural, when on tlic one hand
was presented Balaam's messianic star out of Jacob, (for the obser-

vation of which magiau astrologers were the best adapted,) on the

other, a light which was to arise on Jerusalem, and to which dis-

tant nations would come, bringing gifts,—^than to combine the two
images and to say: In consequence of the star which had risen over

Jerusalem, astrologers came from a distant land with presents for

the Messiah whom the star announced ? But when the imagination

once had possession of the star, and of travellers attracted by it

from a distance, there waa an inducement to make the star the im-
mediate guide of theur course, and the torch to light them on their

way. This was a favourite idea of antiquitys according to Virgil,

a star, Stella facem ducem^ marked out the way of yEne^as from

the shores of Troy to the west; J Thrasybulus and Timoleon were
led by celestial lires ; and a star was said to have guided Abraham
on his way to ]^loriah. § Besides, in the prophetic passage itself,

the heavenly light seemii to be associated with the pilgrimage of the

offerers as the guide of their course ; at all events the originally

figurative language of the {OOphet would probably, at a latter peri-

od, be understood literallv, in aeeordanc'e with the rabbinical spirit

of inter})retation. The magi are not conducted by the star directly

to Bcthiciiem where Jesus was; they first proceed to Jerusalem.

One reason for this might be, that the pronhetic passage connects

the risen light and the offerers wiUi Jerusalem ; but the chief rea-

son lies in the fiust, that in Jerusalem Herod was to be found; for

* As in Mult, ii. 1 1, it is sai.l of the map vpom^vrmaf aiTt^t—j^pvcdv Koi yU^avov

:

M in I»ai. Ix. *i (LXX) : l^fotKTt, pipovnc TOHMWif^ KOt %i^a»o» tXaointt. Tbe third pnMit
Uin Matth. Ofiiina, in Isai. Tuiiu^ rif/mC'

t V. 1. und 3: -jm» (1^^^= -Upwaa^fi.) "^721^

:nn-\t n::i:b D-^Dbai r^^^b n-»i:i lÄm— ^mr ij-'b:? mn-«
'

t ii. Ü93 ff. { Wctüda, in lock
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BIRTH AND EARLY UPE OF JESUS. 173

what was better adiptod to instigate Herod to Iiis imirderous decree,

than the alarm in<; tidings of tiie magi, that they had seen the star

of the great .Jewidli king }

To represent a murderous decree as luiving been directed hy
Herod ai^unst Jesus, was the interest of tha |»iimtive Christian

legend. In all times li^nd has glorified the iiuancj of great men
by persecutions and attempts on their life ; the greater tlie danger
that hovered over them, tlie liigher seems their vuhie ; tlic more
nnexjicctedly tlieir delivcrnnce is wrouglit, the more evident is the

esteem in wliieli they are held by heaven. Hcneo in tlie liistm v of

the ciiildhood of Cyrus in Herodotus, of Itomulus in Livy,* and
even later of Augnstns in Suetonius,! we find this tmit ; neither

has the Hebrew wgend neglected to assign such a distinction to

Moses4 One point of analogy between the narrative in Ejcod. i.

ii., and that in iMatthew, that in both cases the murderous de-

cree does not refer Pjiecially to the one dangerous child, bnt gener-

ally to a certain class of cliikbren ; in the former, to all new-born

males, in the latter to all of and under the age of two years. It is

true that, according to the narrative in Lxodns, tho murderous
decree is determined on without any reference to Moses, of whose
birth Pharaoh is not .<iiji|iM-r 1 to have had any presentiment, and
wlio is tlirrefw only hy aeeident implicated in its eonserjucneos.

But this rcjiresentation did not sullicie'ntly mark out Moses as the

object of hostile design to satisty the spirit of Hebrew trudiiion,

and by the time of Josephus it hiid been so modified as to resemble

more nearlj the legends concerning Cyrus and Augustus, and above
all the narrative of Matthew. According to the uter l^end, Pha-

raoh was incited to issue his murderous decree by a communieatiou
from his interpreters of the sacred writings, wlio announced to him l

the birth of an infant destined to succour the Israelites and hunihle

the Eg)ptian3.§ The interpreters of the sacred writings here play

the same part as the interpreters of dreams in Herodotus, and the

astrolo^Ts in l^Iatthew. Legend was not content with thus signal-

icing the infancy of the lawgiver atone—it soon extended the same
distniction to the great progenitor of the Israelitish nation, Al)ra-

Iiam, whom it presented as l»eing in j>eril of his life from the

murderous attenijji of u jealous tyrant, immediately after his birth.

Moses was opposed to Pliaraoh as an enemy and oppressor ; .-Vbrar

ham held the same position with respect to Nimrod. This mon-
arch was fi)rewarned by his sages, whose attention liad been ex-

ited by a remarkable star, that Tharah would have a son finom

Herod, i. 108 ff. Liv. 1. 4. f Octav. 94 :

—

anie p iuco» qtuim n itr^rrtur

pnMjfium Rirmcr. factum ptMiee, quo demmlMahlf,
ngem jurpidi lUnnnm nittunim jxtrtu-

nra. äemalmm ertrrriium, eemui**f, qui$ ith omno genitug «dtuarttur, Hot, ftd grawi-

dot uieoret kahermi, qm ad $e qintque fjtfM trtJkerrt^ cmraate, im Senahu eoMukmn ad
aerarium il'j'rrrttur. J BmuT (ülicr das Mytliiwhc in dor früh Ti n L' U n^iHT. des Xlosea,

in Üw n. I bcoL Journal 13, 3) bad already coupared the uuirvvlloua dvliverance of Momm
with tbit of Cyras and Rotnnlu; tlw «oa^urlioB «f Uw iafiuitiddM w«t added bjr D*
Wttl^ Kritik dttllMi<Miidit«,ib 176. f ioMph. Aatiq. IL is. 2.
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whom a poworful nation would descpntl. A]ipr('Ii('n?lvo of rivalry,

Ninirod immediately issues a murderous command, which, however,

Abrahara happily escapes.* What wonder, then, that, us the great

progenitor ana the lawgiver of the nation had their Ninirod and
Pharaoh, a corresponding persecutor was found for the restorer of

the nation, tlie Messiah, in the person of Ilerod;—that this tyrant

was sriid to have been npjtrised ot' tlie ^fessiah's birtli bv wise men,

and to have laid snared against Iiis lite, from wliieh, however, lie

liappily escapes? The apocryphal legend, indeetl, has introduced

an imitation of this trait after its own style, into the history of the

Fore-runner ; he, too, is endangered by Herod*s decree, a mountain
is miraculously cleft asunder to receive him and his mother, but his

fiither, refusing to point out the boy's hidingplace, is put to death.t

Jesus escapes from tlie hostile attempts of Ilerod by other mc^ns
than those bv which Moses, aeeordinr; to tiie mosaic iiistorv, and
Abraham, according to the Jewish legend, elude the deci-cc issued

against them ; namäy, by a Bight out of his native land, into Eg^'pt.

In the liie of Moses also there occurs a flight into a foreign, land

;

not, however, during his childhood, but after he had slain the Egyp-
tian, when, fearing tlie venc!;eance of Pharaoii, he takes refuge in

Midian (Exod. ii. 15.). That reference was made to this flight of

the first Goel in tliat of the second, our text exjnessly shows, for

the words, which it attributes to the angel, who cncourai'es Joseph
to return out of Egypt into Palestine, are those by which Moses is

induced to return out of Midian into £g3rpt4 The choice of Egypt
as a place of refuge for Jesus, may be explained in the simplest

manner: the young Messiah coul<l not. like Closes, flee oxt of Egypt

;

hence, that his history might not be destitute of so significant a feat-

ure as a connexion with Egj'pt, that ancient retreat of the patriarchs,

the relation was reversed, and he was made to flee into i'^gy pt, which,

besides, from its vicinity, was the most appropriate asylum for a
fugitive frum Judea. The prophetic passage which the evangelist

eites from Ilosea xi. 1. Out of Eijupt have I called my son—
is less available for the elucidation of this jiarticiilar in our narrative.

For the immediate proofs that the Jews referred this })assage to the

Messiah are very uncertain ;§ though, if we compare sucii passage

as Ps. iL 7.- in which the words n^M '^r^ (thou art my son) are in-

terpreted of the Messiah, it cannot appear incredible that the ex-

firession (my son) in Hosea was supposed to have a messianic

signification.

* Jalkot Bui'< III (cnni. of the passage cited in No. C) : dixeruat sapimtts Nimro^i
aote* caf TkarmüUut kac i^a hora^ ex quo tffrrtms eat poptUiu^^ ktgrrdit ibit pmettm
H /hturum MCKUm ; ri tAt ptacuerit^ dttmr po tri iptim domn» argeiUo aui\>qui pltnet, «t

occidat ipnum, Coinp. i)i< pasMi;;« of Um Atmbtc book qiwtod by Fabric, Cod. pModej^gr.
at aup. t I'roter. Jaculii, c, xxii. f.

t Ex. iv. lU, LXX: Matt. ii. 20

:

fladt^e, ÜTTiArie rlr .Kr^TTTOv, reOi-^Kaotydp /uvSrir—rrnprvov di; yjv 'lomrj/.' TeiSv^-

Wovrff oi s'jyroi'j Tff aw ryv i['VXfiV. xaai -juo o< ^T^Tuii'Tti rr/v lyv.xi/r tov vatdiov.

We may remark that the iimpmpriatc use of tU<- \>\ur.>\ in the evanp-lii:al paA^a^o, ciin

onljr b« expUiood oa the auppoMtion wf • rdWreuw t« the paiMg« in Exod. See Winer,
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Aeamst this mythical derivation of the iiunatlvc, two objcc-

tioiui nave been recently nidged. First, if the hUtoiy of the star

ongm\ted in Balaam's prophecy, why, it is asked, does not

Matthew, fond as he Is of showing the fulfilment of Old Testament

predictions in the life of Jesus, make the slightest allusion to that

prophecy ?* Because it was not he who wove tliis history out of

the matcriabi furnished in the Old Testament ; he received it, al-

ready fashioned, from others, who did not commiuiicate to him its

real origin. For the Terr reason that many narratives were trsns-

mitt€4 to him withont vmr appropriate keys, he sometimes tries

fidse ones ; as in our narrative, in relation to the Betlilehem mas-
sacre, ho quotes, uiidor a total misconception of tiie passage, Jere-

miah's image of Uaclicl weeping for her children.f Tiie other olv

jection is this : how could the communities of Jewish Ciiristiaus,

whence this pretended mythus must have sprang, ascribe so high

an importance to the heathen as is implied in the star of the magi ft

As if the prophets had not, in such passages as we have quoted, al-

ready ascribed to them this importance, which, in fact, consists hut

in their rcnderinf:: homae'e ana submission to the Messiah, a rcla-

tion that nnist be allowed to corres[)oii(l witli the ideas of the Jewish

Christians, nut to speak of the particular conditions on which the

heathen were to be admitted into the kinedorn'of the Messiah.

We must therefore abide by the mytliical inteqjrctation of oar
narrative, and content ourselves with ^thering from it no particu-

lar fact in tlic life of Jesus, but only a new proof how strong wag
the impression of his mcssiahship left I >y Jesus on the minds of his

contemporaries, since even tlic history of his childliood received a

messianic form.§

Let us now revert to the narrative of Luke, chap^ ii., so far as

it runs parallel with that of Matthew. -We have seen that the

narrative of Matthew does not allow us to presuppose that of Luke
as a series of prior incidents : still less can the converse be true,

namely, that the magi arrived before tlie siiepherds: it remains then

to be asked, whether the two narratives do not aim to represent the

same fiict, Üiough they have ^iven it a different garb ? From the

older orthodox opinion that the stsr in Matthew was an angel, it

was an easy step to identify that apparition with the angl in Luke,

and to suppose that the angels, who ap])eared to the shepIuMds of

Bethlehem on the night of the birth of Je?;us, were taken Ijy tiic

distant magi for a star vertical to Jude:i,|| so that both tlie accounts

might be essentially correct. Of late, only one of the Evangelists

N. T. Gnmm. >. 149. Comp. aUo Exod. ir. 20 with UmIL iL 14, 21. § Vide e. g.
Schottgm, hom, ti. p. SOS.

* Th.-il.\ zur Blognpble Jesu, § 15, Anm. 9. ITnflfmann, S. 96S. t Comp, my
StreiUclirifteti, i. 1, & 4S C ;

George, s. 3i). X Neander, L. J. Oh. 1. 27. ||
Schlek-r-

macher, (filier dm LnkMi t. 47) explaina Uie narrative cononrotag the ma^^i as a nyin-

boUcal one ; but he booth* to take into consideration the pasaagea from the 0« T. and
other writings, which havo a bearing on the subject, and by way of retribution, his ex«
[M^itinn ,tt ( lie tlm iciti ! gaoenlitiiBB, at uotheri Ukm a wiong path. { Ltgbtlbot,

bone, p. 2U2.
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lias been supposed to give tlie true circumstances, and Luke has

had the preference, JVIatthew's narrative being regarded as an em-
belliahed edition. '

According to this opinion, tlie angel clothed in Iieavenly bright-

neas, in Luke, became a star in the tradition recorded by ]\Iattlie\v,

the ideas of angels and stars being confounded in the liigher Jewish
tlieology ; the shephenls were exalted into royal niam, kings being

ill antiquity called the shepherds of their people.* This derivation

is too eJaborate to be probaMe, even were it trae, as it is here a»*

sumed, that Liike*8 narrative bears the stamp of hiatoiical credibil-

ity. As, liowever, we conceive that we have proved the contrary,

and as, consequently, we have before us two equally unliistorical

narratives, there is no reason for preferring a forced and unnatural

deration of Matthew's nanatiTe firom that of Luke, to the veiy

simple derivation which mav be traced throng Old Testament pas-
sai^n s and Jewisli notions. These two descriptions of the introduction

cf Jesus into the world, arc, therefore, two variations on tlic same
theme, composed, however, quite independently of each other.

§ 37. CrrUUNOLOGICAL KELATTOX DF.TWKKX THE VISIT OF THE MAGI,

TOGETllEli WnU THE FLIUHT INTO EÜVIT, AND THE TlUiaENTATION

IN TUE TEMPLE RECOUDED DY LUKE.

It has been already remarked, that the narratives of ^latthew

and Luke above considered at first run tolerably parallel, but after-

wards widely diverge ; for instead of the tragical catastrophe of the

massacre and flight, Luke has preserved to us the peaceful scene

of the presentation of the child Jesus in the temple. Let us for the

present shut our eyes to ilie result of the preceding inquiry—the

purely mythical character of Matthew's narrative—and ask : In what
chronological relation could tlie presentation in the temple stand to

the visit of the magi and the flight into Egypt ?

Of these occurrences the only one that has a precise date is the

presentation in the temple, of which it is said that it took place at

the expiration of the period appointed by the law for the purification

of a mother, tliat is, according to Levit. xii. 2—4, forty days afTter

the birth of the child (Luke ii. 22). The time of the other incidents

is not fixed witli the same exactness ; it is merely said that the magi
came to Jerusalem, tov 'Irjaov yewijdivrog kv iirjdkeeiM (Matt. ii. 1)—

•

how long after the birth the Evan^ist does not decide. As, how-
ever, the participle connects the visit of the magi with the birth <^

the child, if not immediately, at least so closely that nothing of im-

portance can be supposed to have intervened, some ex]>ositors have

been led to the opinion that the visit out^ht to be regarded as prior

to the presentation iu the templcf Admitting this arrangement we

* Schii.'*;l.r!i!iur:^i'r, (iIkt <1i'I1 l'rs[irmif^ il. -> i rntfti kanonischen Evan;iclium8 S. 69 IT.

f Thus, e. g. Augiutin da consi-iuu uvaDgelUUrum U. 5, Sturr, upudc acad. ui. S. 96 £
SQakind, in ]l«ig«l*i AnUt. L 1, S. 316 &
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Imvc to reconcile it with one of two alternatives: oltln-v tlic fli^lit

into Kgy[)t also procoded tlip presentation in tho tcnijil or, wliiic

the visit of the, nia^i precedc«!, the tiight followed that event. If

yre adopt the latter alternative, and thrust the presentation in the

temple between tiie visit of the and the flight, we come into

collision at once with the text of ^tthcw and the mntual relation

of til*' facts. The evani^list connects tho romniniid to flee into

Ko;>i)t with the return of the magi, by a participial coustriiclion

(v. K^) similar to that by which lie connects the arrival of the oriental

sa^es with the birth of Jesus ; hence those, who in the one instance

hold SQch a constraotion to be a reason for placing tho events which
it associates in close succession, must in the Other instance be with-

held l>y it from inserting a third occurrence between the visit and
the llight. As reg inls tlu; mutual relation of tlie fiicts, it can hardly

be considered proltable, tiiat at the very point of time in which Jo-

seph received a divhte intimation, that lie was no longer safe in

Bethlehem from the designs of Herod he should be permitted to

take a journey to Jemsalem, and thus to rush directly into the lion*8

mouth. At all events, the strictest precautions must.have been en-

Joined on all wlio were privy to the presence of tiie messianic child

in Jerusalem, lest a rumour of tlie fact sliould get abroad. Jiut

there is no trace of ihiä solicitous incognito in Luke s narrative ; on
the contrary, not only does Simeon oul attention to Jesus in the

temple, unchecked either by the Holy ^irit or by the parents, but
Anna also thinks she is scr\'ing the good cause, by publishing as

widely as jwssible the tiding's of the ^lessiah's birth (Luke ii. I'H ff.

38). It is true tiuit .'*iie is .said to have confined her couununicjitions

to those; who were like-minded with herself (tAoAft -nepl aurov Tuai

Toig TTpoodtxoiiivoig XvrptMnv h l^pouffoA/)/i), but this could not hinder

them from reaching the ears of the Herodian party, for the greater

the excitement ])roduced bysuch ncws on the minds of those toAo

looked /or rcd nnption, the more would the vigilance of the govern-

ment be aroused, so tliat Jesu.s would inevitably fall into the hands
of the tyrant wiio was lying in wait.

Thus in any case, they who place the presentation in the temple

after the visit of the magi, must also determine to ])ostpone it until

after the return from Egypt But even this arrangement clashes

with the evangelical statement ; for it requires us to msert, betwem
the birth of Jesus and his presentation in the temple, the following

events: tiie arrival of the magi, tlie tiiglit into I'^gypt, the Bethlehem
massacre, the death of llcrod, and the return of the parents of Je-

sna out of Kg^ pt^^bviously too much to be included in the space

of forty days. It must therefore be supposed that the presentation

of the child, and the first appearance of the mother in tiie temple,

were procrastinated beyond tlie time appointed by the law. This
expediejit, however, runs counter to the narrative of Luke, who ex-

pressly says, that the visit to the temple took place at the legal

time. But in cither case the difficulty is the same; the parents of

12
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Jesus coiild, accordinp^ to Matthew's account, as little think nf a jour-

ney to Jerusalem after their return from Kgyj)t, as i nimediately pro-

viooa to their departure thither. For if Joseph, on his return mm
Egypt was warned not to enter Judea, because Aichehuis was He-
roas successor in that province, he would least of all yentnre to Jo-
msalcm, the very poat of the {:^ovcmmcnt.

Ou neither of the almvc ])lans, therefore, will tiic presentation

in the temple bear to be placed after the xis'it of the magi, and the

only remaining alternative, which is embraced by the majority of

commentators,* is to make the incident noticed by Luke, precede

both those narrated by Matthew. This is so far the most natural,

that in Matthew there is at least an indirect intimation of a consider-

able interval between the birth of Jesus and the arrival of the mam.
For we are told that Herod's decree included all the children in

Bethlehem up to the age of two years ; we must therefore ueces-

aarily infer, that even if Herod, to make sure of lus object, exceeded
the term fixed by the magi, the star had been visibw to these as-

trologers for more than a year. Now the narrator seems to 8up}>os6

the appearance of the star to have been cotemporary with the birth

of Jesus. Viewing the narratives in this order, the parents of Jesus

firat journeyed from iJetldehem, where the child was bom, to Jeru-

salem, there to fwesent the legal offerings ; they next xetomed to

Bethlehem, where (according to B£att ii. 1 and 5.) they were found

by the magi ; then followed the flight into Egypt, and after the re-

turn from thence, the settlement at Nazareth. Tiie tirst and most
urgent question that here suggests itself is this: ^^'hat had the

parents of Jesus to do a second time in Bethlehem, which was not

their home, and where their original business connected with the

oensns must surelj have been despatched in the snace of forty days?

The discussion of this question must be deferred, but we can find

an ample substitute for this argument, drawn from the nature of the

fact, in one which rests on tiie words of the evangelical nanafive.

Luke (v. 3Ü) says, in the most delinite manner, tiiat after the coni-

uletiou of the legal observance, the parents of Jesus returned to

Nazareth, as to their proper home, not to Bethlehem, which, accord-

ing to him was merely a temporary residenccf If? then, the magi
arrived alter the jire.'tentation in the tein|)Ie, they must have met
witli the parents of Jesus in Nazareth, and not in ßethlehem, as

^Matthew states. ^Moreover, had the arrival of the magi really been

preceded by the presentation in the temple, together with the atten-

tion which must have been excited by toe language of Simeon and
Anna; it is impossible that at the period of that arrival the birth of
the messianic eiiild oould have been so much a secret in Jerusalem,

that the announcement of it by the magi should be, as Matthew
relates, a source of general astonishment.^

* E. g. Iic«j>, Ueschichte Jcho, 1, S. 51 ff. Paulus, OIkImumjii, in lac. t Sü^kind,

nt »Up. S, :^2^ X The Mine diffcfwioa U to the chronological roUtion of the twu iuci«

tienu exisUi between the two diirerent texts oT ÜM «pocryptol liooki Ui«toria da oavitat«

lUrUe et di Uif. ücrv., aoe Thilo, p. i6ö, noU
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If, then, the presentation of Jesus In tlie temple can have taken
place neither earlier nor later than the visit of the magi and the flight

info Eg}'pt ; and if the flight into Kg^'pt c;iii liavo taken place neither

earlier nor later than tiic prcsciitntiun in tiic teiiijtlo; it is impossible

that botii these occurrences really iiappencU, and, at the very ut-

most, only one can ht historical*

To escape fiom this dangeroos dilemma, Bupranatnralism has
lately been mduced to take a fi*ecr position, that by the aurrendw
of what is no longer tenable, the residue may be saved. Neander
finds himself constrained to a(hnit, that neither did Luke know any
thing of what Matthew communicates concerning the chilciiiood of

Jesus, nor did the Greek editor of Matthew (to be distinguished from
the apostle) know any thing of the events detailed by Luke. But,
he contends, it does not therefore follow that both the difiierent se-

ries of incidents cannot have happened.! By giving this turn to the

matter, the difliculties arising from the words of tlie evangelist are

certainly avoided ; not so, tiie difficulties arising from the nature of

tlie facts. The tirst evan^list ranges in cloi*e succession the visit

of the magi and the flight mto Kg}'pt, as though no chanse of place

had intervened; the author of the third gospel represents toe parents
of Je sus as returning with the child, mer the presentation in the
temple, diredly lo Nazareth. We cannot, on this ground, argue

from one evangelist against the other; for it is inadmissible to main-
tain that certain events never hap^ned, because they were unknown
to a remote nanator. But viewm^ the two narratives in another
light, we perceive how improbable it is that, after the scene in the

taDfJe, the birth of the messianic child should be so entirely un*
known in Jerusalem as the conduct of Herod on the arrival of the

magi implies ; how incredible (reversing the order of the events) that

Joseph should be })orniitted to go to Jerusalem, with the child which
Herod had juät sought to kill ; how inconecivable, Hnally, that the

parents of Jesus should have returned to Bethlehem, after the pres-

entation in the temple (of which more hereatter). All these diffi-

culties, lying in the nature of the facts, ditHculties not less weighty

than those connected with the words of the evangelists, still subsist

in Kcandcr's explanation, and prove its inadequacy.

Thus tlie dilemma above stated remains, and werc we compelled

to choose under it, we should^ in the present stage of our inquiry,

on no account decide in fovonr of Matthew's narrative, and against

that of Luke ; on the contrary, as we have recognized the mythical
character of the former, we should have no resource but to a<lhere,

with our modern critics,* to the narrative of Luke, and surrender

tliat of Matthew, l^ut is not Luke's narrative of the same nature

as that of Matthew, and instesd of having to choose between the

•Tliis inconipatil ility of the two narratives was perct ivcil ;it an tarly {h ri-ni I v some

«pponenu of Christianity. KpipbaniuB names one i'hUouübatiua, logelber with CcUiu
«nd Porphyry (hcrea. li. 81 t MMBd«r, L» J. du 8. 33, Aaa. % 8dikfaniMh«r, tabar

4mk La]ia% b* 47. fich—cfc«ibun«r, at wp.
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two, must we not deny to botli an hiBtorical chanuster? The answer
to this qiiestioii will be found in the sooceeding examination.

% THE FSESEMTATION OF JESUS IK THE TEMPLE.

The narrative of the presentation of Jesus in the temple (Lnke
iu 22)' seems, at the first glance, to bear a thoroughly historical

stamp. A double law, on tlic one hand prescnbing to the mother
an oncring of purification, on the other, recpiiritig the redcmptitMi of

the tirst-boni son, leads tlie pan:'nts of .Icsus to .Terusalrm and to

the temple. Here they meet with a devout man, alKSDiln d in the

expectation of the Messiah, named Simeon, ^lany uvpoäitors hold

this Simeon to be the same with the Rabbi Simeon, the son of Hil-

lel, his suooessor as president of the Sanhedrim, and the father of

Gamaliel; some even identify him with the Samcas of Josephus,*

and attach importance to hi.s pretended descent from David, because

tliis descent makes Iiini a relative of Jesus, and helps to exjdain the

following scene naturally; but this hypothcsia is improbable, for

Luke would hardly have introduced so celebrated a personage by
the meagre designation, dvdpund^ tic, (a certain man.t) Without this

hypothesis, however, tlie scone between the parents of Jesus and Si-

meon, as also the jiart ]»layed by Anna tlie j)rophetess, seems to ad-

mit of a very natural exj)lanation. "^i'liere is no neeessify for s\\\>-

posing, with the author of the Natural llistory,{ tliat »Simeon was
previously awaie of the hope cherished by Mary that she was about

to give burth to the Messiah ; we need only, with Paolns and others,

conceive the facts in the following manner. Animated, like many
ofthat period, with the hope of the gjK'edy ailvent of the Messiah,

Simeon receives, jjroljably in a dream, the assurance that before his

death he will be jxinnitted to sec the expected deliverer of his na-

tion. One day, in obedience to an irresistible impulse, he visited

the temple, and on this very day Mary brought tnith«r her child,

whose beauty at once attracted his notice; on learning the child*8

descent from David, the attention and interest of Simeon were ex-

cited to a degree that induced Mary to disclose to him the hopes

which were reposed on this of ancient royalty, with the extra-

ordinary occurrences by which they had been called into existence.

These hopes Simeon embiaoed wiUi confidence, and in enthusiastic

l^ogUSS^ fS"""^ utterance to his messianic expectations and forebod-

ings, under the ccniviction that they would be fulfilled in tliis child.

Still less do we need the supposition of the author of the Natural

History with respect to Anna, namely, that she was one of the

women who assisted at the birth of the infant Jesus, and was thus

acquainted befiirehand with the marvels and the hopes tlutt had
dnstered ronnd his cradle ;—she had heard the words of Suneout

* Anttq. xW. Is. 4, xr. L 1 and x. 4. f Th« Erao}^. Nicodemi Indeed ealla Mm, e.

xvi. 6 fuyar iiSuOKoXoc, and thu I'rotcv. Jacalii, c. xx'iv. makes hiiu a priest or i-vtii high

priest, vid. V«rr. ap. Thilo Cod. Apocr. K. X. 1, & 271, comp. 203. t i Th. S. 2üa S.
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and being animated by the same aentimenta, ahe gave tbem her ap-

proval
Simple as tliis explanation appears, it is not less arbitrary than

we have iilrcady found other specimens of natural intcrprctatioiu

The evancelist nowhere says, that the parents of Jesus had com-
municated anything concerning their extraordinary hopes to Simeon,
hof'orc he poured forth his inspired words ; on the contraiy, the point

of Iiis entire narrative consists in the idea that the ap:;ed saint had,

by virtue of the spirit witii whicli lie was filled, instantaneously dis-

cerned in Jesus the messianic chUd, and the reason why the co-opcr-

ation of the Holy Spirit is insisted on, is to make it evident how
Simeon was enabled, without any previous information, to rcco^iae

in JeBus ihr promised eliild, and at the same time to foretei the

COnrsc of iiis destiny. Our canonical (}o?pel refers Simeon's recog-

nition of Jesus to a su^KTnaf ural priii( i[)l(' resident in Simeon him-

self; tiie iLvangeliuiii injantuB arabicum rctera it to something

objective in the appearance of Jesos*—fiur more in the spirit of the

original narrative than the natural interpretation, for it retains the

miraculous element. But, apart from tlie general reasons against

tlie rrrdihility of miracl(>s, the admijjsinn of a miracle in this instance

is attended witli a special difiiculty, ]»ecanse no worthy object tor au
extraordinary manifestation of divine power is discoverable, i'or,

that the above occorrenoe during the in&ncy of Jesus served to dis-

seminate and establish in more distant circles the persuasion of his

Messiahship, there is no indication; we must therefine, with the
evangelist, limit the oljjcct of these supernatural communications to

Simeon and Anna, to wliosc devout hopes was vouchsafed the special

reward of having their eyes eidightened to discern the messianic child.

But that miracles should be ordained for such occasional and isolat-

ed objects, is not xeconcileable with just ideas of divine providence.

Thus here again we find reason to doubt the historbal diaracter

of the narrative, especially as we have found by a previous investi-

galion tliat it is annexed to nan-atives purely mythical. Simeon's

real expressions, say some commentators, were probably these

:

Would that I might yet behold tlie newborn ^lessiali, even as 1

now bear this child in my arms !—a simple wish which was trans-

formed ex eventu by tradition, into the positive enunciations now
read in Lukef. But this explanation is mcomplet^ for the recuon
why such stories Itecame current concerning Jesufi, must be shown
in the relative jiosition of this ]>ortion of tlie evangelical narrative,

and in the interest of the primitive Christian legend. As to the

yfonner, this scene at the presentation of Jesus in the temple is ob-
viously parallel with that at the circumcision of the Baptist, nar-

rated by the same evangelist; for on both occasions, at the inspiration

* Cap. C, ViJilque ilium Simfon tentjc imtar coluniiur Inriji rr^uU/eniem, CUm JDoHUIMt

Maria virgo, mater tjus, uUis suit ftut gestaret,—et ciraimdabatU eum angtU kutar con*

mfi, ctUbmmU» Ubm He. Ap. Thilo, p. 71. f Thn* B. F. in the tnatiM, mi ih* two
first cbapUTs of Matth, nnd I.tiko. In lienkc'a Mag. .'>. BiL Si> 168 f. A riiBilar hllf-

ineMure is in Mattliiti, SyoopM ilcr 4 Evaug. 3, ö
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of tlio Tloly S})irit, Ood is praised for tlic birth of a national do-
livfror, and tlie future destiny of the cliild jiroplicticuUy an-

nounced, in the one case by the father, in the other by a devout
Strang. That this acene ia m the former inatance ooimeeted with
die cucomciaion, in the latter vnih tlie presentation in the temple,

aeoma to be accidental ; when however the legend had once, in re-

lation to Jesus, so profusely adorned the presentation in tl)C temple,

the circumcision must be left, as we have above tboiid it, without
cmbellislimcnt. .

Aa to the aeoond spring in the formation ofour nanatiT«, namely,
the interest of the Ghriatian legend, it is easy to oonoeiTe how thia

woold act. He who, as a man, so clearty proved hin)self to he the
Messiah, must also, it wn.s thoup;ht, even as a child liave hrrn ro-

eo^i^iisable in his true character to an eye rendered acute l>y the

Holy {Spirit; he who at a later period, by his powerful words and
deeoa, manifested himaelf to be the Son of Goo, most sorely, even
before he ooidd apeak or move with freedom, have home the atamp
of divinity. Moreover if men, moved by tlie Spirit of GK>d, so early

pressed Jesus with love and reverence in their arms, then was the

spirit that animated him not an impious one, as his enemies alleged;

and if a holy seer had predicted, along with the high destiny of

Jesus, the conflict which he had to midcrgo, and the anguish which
hia fote would came hia mother,* then it waa aaaoredly no chance,

but a divine plan, that led him into the dophta of abaaonent on the

way to his ultimate exaltation.

This view of the narrative is thus countenanced jwsitively by
the nature of the fact,—and negatively by the dithculties attending

any other explanation. One cannot but wonder, therefore, how
ScUeiermacher can be inflnenoed againat it byan observation which
did not prevent him from takine a aimilar yiew of the history of the

Baptist's birth, namely, that the narrative is too natural to have
been fabricated :t and how Neander can argue against it, from ex-

aggerated ideas oi' tiie more imposing traits which the mytlius would

have substituted for our narrative. Far from allowing a puritica-

tion for the mother of Jeaoa, and a redemption for himself to take

i)lacc in the ordinary manner, Neander thinks the mythna would
have depicted an angelic appearance, intended to deter Mary or the

priest from an observance inconsistent with the dignity of Jesus.J

As though even the Cliristianity of l*aul did not maintain that Christ

was bom under i/te law, yevofievog i-nb vojiov (Gal. iv. 4.); how much
more then the Jndaic Christianity' whence theae narrativea are de-

rived I As though Jesus him self had not, agreeaUy to this view of

hia poaition, submitted to baptism, and according to the Evangelist

* with the words of Simeon addnMed to Iftrf t «at M0 4p ^ i"!^ A«-
Xevorrat fmft^a (V. S''.) comj». the wonis in tbc nn ssinnir pgalin of »orn>w, xxii. 21 :

pvaai ünö fofi^aiar r^v V'l'l'?*' t !>vl>l' ii.Tma( In r, uL>«r den I^ukas, s. 37. Cuin]Nira

on the other hami the oi st-rvuiionit in § 18, with thoM of the authors ihcru quoted,

Not« JU. X Neaader here («. 'ii L) mauket the spociyphal for the mythical,m In
bod before done the pootfcaL
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whose narrative is in question, witboat anj^ previovis exjwstulution

on the part of the Baptist ! Of more weight is Schleiennacher's

other observation, that supposing this narrative to be merely a po-

etical creation, its author would scarcely have plaoed l)y tlic side of

Simeon Anna, of whom he makes no poetical use, still less would
he liavo characterized her with minuteness, after designatinci; his

principal personage with comparative negligence. But to represent

the dignity of the child Jesos as being proclaimed by the month c£

two witnesses, and especially to associate a prophetess with the

prophet—this is just the symmetrical grouping tnat the l^nd loves.

The detailed description of Anna may have been taken from a real

person wlio, at the time when our narrative originated, was yet lield

in remembrance for her distinguished piety. As to the Evangelist's

omission to assign her any particular sneech, it is to be observed

that her office is to spread abroad the dad news, while that of Si-

meon is to welcome Jesus into the temple : hence as the part of the

prophetess was to be perform rd Ix hind tiie st ones, Iier precise words

could not be given. As in a fornier instance Scldcierniacher su]>-

poses the Evangelist to have received his liistory from the lips of

the shepherds, so here he conceives him to have been indebted to

Anna, m whose parson he has so vivid a recollection ; Keander ap-

proves this opinion—not tlie oidy straw tin-own out by SchleiCP-

macher, to wiiich this theologian lias clung in the emeigencies of

modem criticism.

At this iK)int also, where Luke's nan'ative leaves Jesus for a

series of years, there is a concluding sentence un the prosperous

growth of the child ^v. 40); a similar sentence occurs at the corre-

sponding period in the life of the Baptist, and both recall the anar

k)gous form of expression found in the history of Sampson (Judg.

xiii. 24 £).

S. 39. RETROSriXT—DIFFKIIKNTT. BKTWKEN MATTHEW AND LUKB
AS TO Tii£ ü&ItilMAL BESilDENCE OF TUE TAKENTä OF JESUS.

In the foregoing examinations we have called in question the

hislorical credibility of the Gospel narratives concerning tlie geneal-

ogy, birth, and childliood of .Tesus, on two grounds : first, because

the narratives taken srjiaratcly contain nmcTi that will not bear an

liistoricai interpretation ; and secondly, because the parallel narra-

tives of Matthew and Luke exclude etch other, so that it is impos-

sible for both to be true, and one must necessarily be false ; this

impatati<m however may attach to either, and consequently to both.

One of the contradictions between the two narratives extends from

the coinmcncement of the history of the childhood to the jxjint we
have now reached ; it lias therefore often come in our way, but we
have been unaUe hitherto to give it oar consideration, beoMise only

now that we have completely reviewed the scoiea in which it figures,

have we materials enough on which to found a just estimate of its
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consequences. We refer to the divergency that exists l)et>veen

Matthew and Luke, in relation to tlic original dwelling-place of the

parents of Jesus.

Ltike, from the very bednnins of his history, gi^es Nazareth
as the abode of Joseph and Mary; here the angel odäa Maiy (i. 26);
here we must suppose ^Iar}''s house oUog, to be situated (i« 56);
finom hence tlie ]iarents of Jesus jonmey to Bethlehem on account

of the census (ii. 4); and hither, when circunistanccs permit, they

return as to llieir own city ttoXi^ avrüv (v. 3Ü). Tlius in Luke, Na-
zareth is evidently the proper residence of the parents of Jesus, and
they only visit BethlebiBm for a short time, owing to a casual cip-

cumstance.

In Alattliew, it is not stated in the first instance yhere Joseph
and Maiy resided. According to ii. 1. Jesus was bom in Tlothlehem,

and since no extraordinary circumstances arc said to liave led his

Cnts thither, it appears as it ^latthew supposed tlicni to have

I originally resident in Bethlehem. Here ne makes the parents

with the child receive the visit of the magi ; then follows tlic flight

into Egypt, on returning from wliieli Joseph is only deterred from

again scelvHig Judea by a special divine admonition, wliich directs

him to Nazareth in Galilee (ii. 2'2). This hist particular roudci-s

certain what liad before seemed probable, namely, that .Muttliew did

not with Luke suppose Nasareth, but Bethleuem, to have been

the original dwelling-place of the parents of Jesus, and that he con-

ceived their final aetuement at Nazareth to have been the result of

unforeseen circumstanees.

This contmdiction is generally glided vxvv without suspicion.

The reason of this lies in the peculiar character of J\latthew*s Gos-
pel, a character on whicli a modem writer has built the assertion

that this Evangelist does not contradict Luke concerning the origi-

nal residence of the jmrents of Jesus, for he says nothing at all on
the subject, troubling himself as little about topographical as chron-

ological accuracy. ile mentions the later abode of Joseph and
Mary, and the birth-place of ,Tesus, solely because it was possible

to connect with them Old Testament prophecies ; as the abode of

the parents of Jesus prior to his birth furmshed no op])(?rtunity for a
similar quotation, Matthew has left it entirely unnoticed, an omission

which however, in his style of narration, is no proof that he Avas

ignorant of their alK:)dc, or that he supposed it to have been l>ethlc-

bcm.* l)ut even admittinir that the silence of Mattlicw on tlie ear-

her residence of the pu'cnts of Jesus iu Xazarclh, and on the jkjcu-

liar circumstances tliat caused Bethlehem to be his birth-place, proves

nothing ; yet the above supposition requires that the exchange of

Bethlehem for Nazareth should be so represented as to give some
intimation, or at least to leave a poSsil>ility, that we should under-

stand the loniier to Ite a mcrclv tcmporarv al)t>de, and the journey

to the latter a return honu'ward. Such an intimation would have

' * OUliauseu, bibL Comm. 1. ä. Ii2 C
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Iwen given, had ^lattliew attrilmted to the angolic^vision, that de-

termined .loscjOr.s sottlomcnt in Nazareth after his return from

Kgvpt, such connnunications as the following: Return now into the

Land of Israel and into your native city Nazareth, for there Is no

further need ofyour presence in Bethlehem, since the prophecy that

your meBStanic child sliould l>c liom in thiit place is already fulfil-

led. But as Matthew is alleged to l»e generally indifferent about

lociditics, Avo will be moderate', and demand no ])o.^itive intimation

from him, Imt sinijily make the negati\(' r( (|uisiti(»n, that lie shouM
not absolutely exclude |he idea, tliat Nazareth was the original

dwelling-place of the parents of Jesua. This requisition wonm be^

met i^ instead of a special cause being assigned for the choice of*

Naaareth as a residence, it had been merely said that the parents of

Jesus returned by divine direction into the land of Israel an<l betook

theiiis( lv( s to Nazaretli. It would certainly seem abrupt enough,

it* witliout any preamble Nazareth were all at once named instead .

of Bethlehem : of this our narrator was conscious, and for this rea-

son he has detailed the causes that led to the change (ii. 22). But
instead of doing this, as we have shown that he must have done It,

had he, with Luke, known Nazareth to be the orimnal dwelling-

place of the ])arents of Jesus, his account has j)recisely the opjK)site

bearing, which undeniably proves that his supposition was the re-

verse of Luke's. For when Matthew represents Joseph on his re-

tum from £gypt as being prevented from ^in^ to Jndea solely by
his fear of Archelaus, he ascribes to him an incluiation to proceed to

that province—an inclination which is unaccountable if the atfair of

the census alone liad taken liini to Betldehein, and wliich is only to

be explained I'V thi> sup})Osition tliat he luul fornierly dwelt there.

On the other iiaud as jilatthcw makes the dan^jer from Archelaus

(together with the fulfilment of a prophecy^ the sole cause of the

settlement of Joseph and Mary at Nazaretti, he cannot have sup-

posed that this was their original home» for in that ease there WOUld
have In^en an indcpcndt-ntly decisive cause which would have renr

dered any other supertiuous.

Thus the difiiculty of reconciling Matthew with Luke, in the

present instance, turns upon the impossibility of conceiving how
the parents of Jesus could, on thev return from Egypt, have it in

contemplation to
p roceed a second time to Bethlehem unless this

Elace had formerly been their home. The cÖbrts of commentators
avc accordingly been chiefly applied to the task of finding other

reasons for the existence of such an inclination in Joseph and JIary.

Such efforts arc of a very early date. Justin Martyr, holding by
Luke, who, while he decvdcdly states Nazareth to be the dwellings

place of the parents of Jesus, yet does not represent Joseph as a
complete stranger in Bethlehem, (for he makes it the place from

whicii lie lineally sprang,) seems to suppose that Nazareth was the

dwelling-place, and Bethlehem the birth-place of Josej)h,* and Cred-

* DUl. G. Tiypbo, 78 : Jowpb came from Maiantb, wkert he iioedf to BeUilehein,
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ncr tliinks tliat tlils passage of Justin points out tiie source, and
presents the reconciliation of the divergent statementa of our two
evai^elUts.* Bnt it is fiur from piesentiiiff a reooncUiation. For
as msaietli is stQl supposed to be the ]^&oe which Joseph had
chosen as Iiis home, no reason appears why, on his rettim from
Egypt, he should all at once desire to exchange Iiis former residence

for his birth-place, especially as, according to Justin hiiiisclt", the

cause of his former journey to Bethlehem had not been a plan of

settling there, bnt simpler the censor—a cause which, aner the

flight, no longer existed. Thus the ststement of Jnstjp lesns to

the side of Luke and does not suffice to bring him into harmonjr

with ^latthew. That it was tlic source of our two evangelical ac-

counts is still less credible ; for how could the naiTative of Matthew,

which mentions neither Nazareth as a dwelling-place, nor the censns

as the cause of a journey to Bethlehem, oridnate in the statement

.of Justin, to which these fiusts are essentia?. Arguing generally,

where on the one hand, there are two diverging statements, on the

other, an insufficient attempt to combine them, it is certain that the

latter is not the parent and the two former its offspring, but vice

versa, ^loreover, in this department of attempting reconciliations,

we have already, in connexion with the genealogies, leamad to esti^

mate Justin or his authorities.

A more thorough attempt at reconciliation is made in the Evan"
gelium de ncUivüate MaricBy and iias met with much approval from

modem theologians. According to this apocryphal lx)ok, the house

of Mary's parents was at Nazareth, and althougli she was brought

up in the temple at Jerusalem and there espoused to Joseph, she

returned after this occurence to her parents in GaKlee. Joseph, on
the contrary, was not only bom at Bethlehem, as Justin seems to

intimate, but also lived there, and thither brought home his be-

trothed. f But this mode of conciliation, unlike the other, is fa-

vourable to ^latthcw and disadvantageous to Luke. For the census

witli its attendant circumstances is left out, and necessarily so, be-

cause if Joseph were at home in Bethlehem, and only went to Naa-

areth to fetch his bride, the census could not be represented as the

reason wliy he returned to Bethlehem, for he would have done so

in the ordinär)' course of things, after a few days' absence. Above

all, had Bethlehem been his home, he would not on his arrival have

sought an inn where there was no room for him, but would have

taken Blaxy under his own roo£ Hence modem expositors who
wish to avail themselves of the outlet presented by the apocryphal

book, and yet to save the census of Fjuke fiom rejection, main-

tain that Joseph did indeed dwell, and carry on his trade, in Beth-

vhenee he wu, to be enrolled, ive?jj?.«T)« ('luoiy*) uird No^apir, hrdauKei, df BnMeSfS

idev t/v, urro-'^püilmadat. The words ößev ip> might however Iw uaderatood M •igDlf>-ia|{

nitTclv the place of hiji trilw, especially If .Tustin's addition be oonrfdered : Foriitraet

was o/thf trUft oj'Judahy vhuh inhtbil that land, ilffd ydp r^f Karo«oi'oj;f yyv tKcimr»

fvAvr 'loMa rd yivot k».
* lieitrAge sur Eiuleit. ia du N. T. 1. S. 217. Comp, iloir-

naaa, & 288 C 177 S: fa 1. 8. 10.
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Ichem, but tliat he possessed no lionse of his own in that phice, and
the census recalling him tliithcr sooner than he had anticipated, he
had not yet jnoviaed one.* Bat Luke makes it amiear, not nacdy

that the parents of Jesus were not yet settled in Bethlehem, but
that they were not even desirous of settling there ; tliat, on the con-

trary, it was their intention to depart alter the shortest possible

stay. This opinion supposes great j)roverty on tlie part of Joseph

and Mary ; Oishausen, on the other baud, prefers enriching them,

for the sake of conciliating the difierenoe in qnestitm. He sommses
that they had property both in Bethlehem aiui Nazareth, andf conld

therefore have settled in either place, but unknown circumstances

inclined them, on their return from Ei2:vpt, to fix upon B(»thlehem,

until the divine warning came as a preventive. Thus Olsliausen

declines particularizing the reason why it appeared desirable to the

poents of Jesus to settle in Bethlehem ; but Heydenreich and others

have supplied his omission, by assuming that it must have seemed
to them most fitting for him, who was pe-eminently the Son oS
David, to be brouglit up in David's own city.

Here, liowever, theologians would do well to take for their model
the honesty of Xeander,t and to confess with him that of this inten-

tion on the part of Joseph and ^lary to settle at Bethlehem, and of

the motives which induced them to give up the plan, Luke knows
nothing, and that they rest on the authority of Matthew alone. But
what reason does Matthew present for this alleged change of place?

The visit of the magi, the massacre of the infants, visions in

dreams—events whose evidently unhistorical character quite dis-

aualiiies them from serving as proofs of a change of residence on
iie part of the parents of Jesus. On the other hand Neander, whUe

confessing that the authoar of the first (Gospel was probably ignorant

of the particular circumstances which, according to Luke, led to the

journey to Bethlehem, and lience took lU'thlehem to be the original

residence of the parents of Jesus, maintains tliat there may be an
essential agreement between the two accounts though tiiat agreo-

ment did not exist in the consciousness of the writei8.| But, once
mm», what cause does Luke assign fat the journey to Bethlehem?
The census, which our previous investigations have shown to be as
frail a support for this statement, as the infanticide and its conse-

quences for that of Matthew. Hence here again it is not ])nssililc

by admitting the inacquaintance of tlic oue narrator with what tiie

other presoits to vindicate the statements of both ; since each has

a^unst him, not only the ignorance of the other, but the improba-
bOi^ of hb own narrative.

But we must distinguish more exactly the respective aspects and
clemeuts of the two accounts. As, according to tiie alwve obser-

vations, the ciiangc of residence on the part ot the parents of Jesus,

is in Matthew so linked with the unhistorical data of the infanticide

* Paulas, wag. Handle I, a, S. 178. f U«b«r die UaiaUkMigkeU d«r mjnhUch«
AoAamig a. 1 1, & lul. ; L. J Cb S. 88.
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and the flight into Egypt, that without these every cause for the

migration £fiappears,.we torn to Luke's account, wnich makes the

parents of Jesus resident in the same place, hoth after and before

the Lirth of Jesus. But in Luke, tlic circumstance of Jesus being •

born in another place than where his parents dwelt, is made to de-

pend on an event as unhistoriail as the marvels of ^laltlicw, namely
the census. If'this bo surrendered, no motive remains that could in-

duce the patents of Jesus to take a formidable joum^ at so critical

a period for Mary, and in this view of the case Matthew's represen-

tation seems the more probable one, that Jesus was bom in the

home of his parents and not in a strange place. Hitherto, however,

we have or.ly obtained the negative result, that the evangtrlical state-

ments, according to which the parents of Jesus lived at iirst in an-

other place than that in which they subsequently settled, and Jesus

was bom elsewhere than in the liome of his parents, are destitute

of any guarantee ; we have yet to seek for a positive conclusion by
inquirinfj what was really the place of his l)irth.

On tJiis point we arc drawn in two opposite directions. In both

Gospels we tind Betlilehem stated to be the birth-phice of Jesus,

and there is, as we have seen, no impediment to our supposing that

it was the habitual residence of his parents ; on the other nand,

the two Gospels again concur in represi^ntiui: Xazareth as the ulti^

nirito dwelling-place of Joseph and his family, and it is only an un-

supported statement that i'urbids us to regard it as their original

residence, and consequently as the birth-place of Jesus. It would
be impossible to decide between these contrsdictory probabilities

were both equally strong, but as soon as the slightest inequality

between them is discovered, we are warranted to form a conclusion.

Let us first test the opinion, that the Galilean city Nazareth was the

final residence of Jesus. This is not supjiortcd harely by the pas-

sages imniediatcly under consideration, in the 2nd chapters of Mat-

thew and Luke ;—^it rests on an unintenruptcd series of data drawn
from the Gospels and from the earliest church history. The Grali-

Ican, the Nazarene— w( rc the epiphets constantly applied to Jesus.

As Jesus of Nazareth he was introduced by Philip to Nathaniel,

whose responsive question was. Can any good thing come out of Na-

zareth? Nazareth is described, not only as tlic jthicc where he was
brought up, ov ipf reSpafifUvog (Luke iv. IG f.), but also as his coun-

tiy, narplg (Matt xiL 34» Maim vi. 1.). He was known among the

populace as Jesus of Nazareth (Luke xviii. 37.), and invoked under

this name by the demons (l^Iark i. 24.). The inscription on the

cross styles him a Nazarcne (John xix. 19.), and after his resurrec-

tion his apostles everywhere pmclainied him as Jesus of Nazareth

(Acts ii. 22.) and worked miracles in his name (Acts iii.
(i.J

His

disciples too wese long called Nazarenes, and it was not until a late

period that this name was eschuiyely applied to a heretical sect*

This 'appeUation proves, if not that Jesus wi^ bom in Nasareth, at

* TertolL uL Mkrdoii. iv. 8» Epipliui. Iubt. zxIx. 1.
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least flint lie resided in that place for a considerate time ; and a?,

according to a probable tradition (Luke iv. 16 f. parall.), Jesus, dur-

ing hia public life, paid but transient visits to Nazareth, this prolong-

ed resioenoe muBt be referred to the earlier tMirt of his li^ which
he passed in the bosom of his family. Thus his family, at least his

parents, must have lived in Nazareth during his childhood ; and if

it be admitted that thov once dwelt there, it follows that they dwelt

there always, for we liave no historical grounds for suppusiiiij:; a

change of residence : so that this one of tlie two contradictory pro-

positions has as much certaintj as we can expect, in a ftct biuong-

ing to BO remote and obscore a period.

Neither does the other proposition, however, that Jesus was bom
in Bethlehem, rest solely on the statement of our Gospels ; it is sanc-

tioned by an cxj)ectation, originating in a prophetic pai»sage, that

the Messiah woidd be born at licthlchcm. (Comp, with Matt. iL 0. f.,

John VÜ. 42^. But this is a dangerous support, which they who
wish to retain as historical the gospel statement, that Jesus was
bom in Bethlehem, will do well to renounce. For wherever we find

a narrative which recounts the accomplishment of a long-expected

event, a strong sus])ieion must arise, that the narrative owes its ori-

gin solely to the })re-existent belief that that event would be accom-

plished. But our suspicion is converted into certainty when we tind

this belief to be gnmndless; and this is the case here, for the al-

lied issue must nave confirmed a false interpretation of a prophetic

passage. Thus this prophetic evidence of the liirfh of Jesus in

Bethlehem, deprives the historical evidence, which lies in the 2nd
chapters of Matthew and Luke, of its value, since the latter seems

to be built on the former, and consequently shares its fall. Any
other voucher ibr tiiis fiut is however sought in villi* Nowhem else

in the New Testament is the Inrth of Jesus at Bethlehem mentioned

;

nowhere does he appear in any relation with his alleged birth-place,

or pay it the honour of a visit, which he yet does not deny to the un-

worthy Nazareth ; nowhere does he apical to the fact as a concomi-

tant proof of his nicssiahship, although he had the most direct induce-

ments to do 80, for many were repelled from him by his Galilean ori-

gin, and defended their pn judioe brrefemng to the neoessitj that

the ^lessiidi should come out of Bethlehem, the city of David (John
vii. 42).* John docs not, it is true, say that these- objections were
uttered in the presence of Jesus ;t but as, inmiediatly before, he had
annexed to a discourse of Jesus a comment of his own, to the effect

that the Holy Ghost was not yet given, so here he might \ ery suit-

ably have added, in explanation of the doubts expressed by the

pople, that they did not yet know that Jeans was bom in Bethle-

hem. Such an observstion will be thou^t too superficial and trivial

for an apostle lik(! John ; thus much however must be admitted : he

had occasion repeatedly to mcntiou the popular notion that Jesus

*Comp. K. Cli.T..Schmhlt, in S* hniMft nililiolhck, 3, 1, S. 123 f.j Kalter, l.il-l. Thcol.

1, i). 230. t ^^ liejdenreidi re«U bia defence. Leber die UnmUitqgigkeit. 1. S* 90^
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was a native of Nazareth, and the consequent prejudice against him

;

had lie then known otherwise, he must liavc added a corrective re-

mark, if he wished to avoid leaving the false inipi-ef»sion, that he also

believed Jeans to be a Naaaiene. As it is, we tind Nathanael, John
i. 4Ö, alleging this objection, without having his opinion rectified ei-

ther mediately or immediately, for he nowhere learns tliat the good
thing did not really conic out of Nazareth, and the coudusion he is

left to draw is, that even out of Nazareth something good can come.
In general, if Jesus were really born in Bethlehem, tiiough but for-

^

toitouslj, (aocoiding to Luke's rrofesentation,) it is inoomprehen*
sible, considering the importance of this fact to ue article of his mes-
siahship, that even his own adherents should always call liini the Nsr
zarcne, instead of opposing to this epiflict, pronounced by his oppo-
nents witii polemical emphasis, the honourable title of the Bcthle-
heraite.

Thus the evaneelical statement that Jesos was bom at Bethle-

hem is destitute of all Talid historical OTidenoe ; nay, it is contra-

vened by positive historical facts. We have seen reason to con-

clude that the parents of Jesus lived at Nazareth, not only after

the birth of Jesus, but also, as we have no counter evidence, prior

to that event, and that, no credible testimony to tlie contrary exist-

ing, Jesus was probably not born at any otiier phicc than the home
of his parents. With this twofold condnsion, the supposition that

Jesus was born at Bethlehem is irreconcileable : it can therefore

cost us no further effifft to decide that Jesus was bom, not in Beth-
lelicni, but, as wc have no tmstworthj* indications that point eUcH
where, in all probability at Nazareth.

The relative position of the two evangelists on this point may be

thus stated. £ach of thdr accounts is partly conect, and partly

incorrect ; Luke is right in roaintainine tne identity of the earlier

with the later residence of the parents SJesus, and herein l^Iatthew

is wrong; again, Matthew is right in maintaining the identity of the

birth-pluce ofJesus with the dweUing-place of his parents, and here

the error is on tlic side of Luke. Further, Luke is entirely correct

in making the parents of Jesus reside in Nazareth before, as wcU as

after, the birth of Jesus, while Matthew has only half the truth,

namely, that they were established there after his birth ; but in the

statement that Jesus was bom at Bethlehem both are decidedly

wroncr. The source of all the en-or of their narratives, is tlie Jewish

opinion with wliich they fell in, tliat the Messiah must be born at

Betliichem ; the source of all their truth, is the fact which lay before

them, that he always passed for a Nazaiene ; finally, the cause of

the Tarioos admixture of the tme and the false in both, and the

prepondenmoe of the latter in Matthew, is the different position held

by the two writers in relation to the al)ove data. Two particulars

were to be reconciled—tiie historical fact that Jesus was universally

reputed to be a Nazarenc, and the prophetic requisition that, as

Messiah, he should be born at Bethlehem. Matthew, or the l^g^d
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which he followed, influenced by the nillTig tendency to Apply the
prophecies, observable in his Gospel, cfllctcd the desired reconcilia-

tion in fuch a manner, that the greatest prominence was given to

Bethieliem, the locality pointed out by the prophet; this was re-

presented as Üie original home of the parents of Jesus, and Nasap
leth mevely as a plaice of refage,iecommendodbya subsequent torn

of events. Luke, on tlie contrary, more bent on historic detail,

eitlier adopted or created tliat form of the legend, which attaches the

greatest importance to Nazareth, making it the original dwelling-

{)lace of the parents of Jesus, and regarding the sojourn in Beth-

ehem as a temporary one, the consequence of a casual occurrence.

Such being the state of the case, no one, we imagine, will be
inclined either with Schleiermacher,* to leave the qaeslion concern*

ing tlie relation of the two narratives to the real facts undecided, or

with Sieffert,t to pronounce exclusively in &vour of Luke.|

CHAFTER V.

THB FIRST VISIT TO THE TEMPLE, AND THB BDÜOATION OF

§ 40. JESUS, WBEN TWELVE TEAB8 OliD, IN THE TEMPLE.

The Gospel of Matthew passes in silence over the entire period

from the return of the parents ofJesus out ciEgypt, to the baptism
ofJesus by John; and even Luke has nothing to tell us of the long
interval between tlie early childhood of Jesus and Jiis maturity,

beyond a single incident—his demeanour on a vi^it to the temple in

his twelfth year (ii. 41

—

^2). This anecdote, out of the e^irly youth
of Jesus is, as Hess has truly Temarked,? distinguished from the
narratives hitherto considered, belonging to his childhood, by the
circumstance that Jesus no longer, as in the latter, holds a merely
passive position, but presents an active proof of his high destination;

a priiot' wiiich has always been os{)ecialIy valued, as indicating the
moment iu wliidi tiic coiuiciousness of that destination was kindled
in Je8us.|(

In his twelfth year, the period at which, according to Jewish

Ueber den Lukas, S. 49. There is « siraiUr hesitation in Thcile, Biof^aphie JedU,

j{. 15. t Ueher den Ursprung u. a. w., S. 68 f. u. S. IT.H. X Conjp. Aniinon, Forthil-
dut.^', 1, S. 11)4 ff.; De Wette, cxepet. Ilandh., 1, 2, S. 24 f.; Gwrgc, S. 84 ff. That
ditlercnt tuuraton nuy give diffiBrent expUnationt «f Uw imm fiict, and that theae dif.

ferent explanatloni may aUtmnr&B be united in one book, ta proved Uy many cxamplca
in the (). T. Thus in Genesln, Ihno di riv.itioTis ari^ givnn of the name of I.saac; two
of that of Jacol.,(xxv, I'ti. xxvii. lt.), atid j«) of Edoni and Ueersheba (xxvi. 83}. Comp.
De Wi tu-, Kritik der moa. Ge;.. h., N. 110, 118 ft, and my StreitschrUitall, 1, 1, & 88 ft
§UeM,<j«KliiGbl«JMii, 1,S.U0. I Olabaiiaan, ua CoDun. 1, S. 145 H
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usngc, tlic boy became capable of an inclcpcndcnt participation in

tlie sacred rites, the parents of JesuB, as this narrative infonns us,

took him for the first time to the Passorer. At the expiration of

the feast, the parents bent their wa^ homewafds ; that their son
was missing gave them no immediate anxiety, because they sup-

]X)55cd him to l>c among their tmvelHng companions, and it was not

until after tlioy had accomplished a day's jounicv, and in vain sought

their son among their kinsfolk and acquaintance, fli it they turned

back to Jei-usalem to look for him there. This conduct on the part

of the parents of Jesus roaj with reason excite surprise. It seems
inconsistent with the carefhlness which it has been thought incumb-
ent on ns to attribute to them, that they shoold have allowed the

divine child entrusted to their keeping, to remain so long out of

their siirht : and liencc thev have on many sides l>ecn accused of

neglect and a dereliction of duty, in the instance before us.* It has

been urged, as a general consideration in vindication of Joseph and
Maiy, that the greater freedom permitted to the boy is easily con-

ceivable as part of a liberal method of education ;t but even aoocMcd-

ing to our modem ideas, it would seem more than liboi*nl for parents
• to let a boy of twelve years remain out of their sight during so long

an interval as our naiTative supposes ; how far less reconcilcable

must it tlien be with the more rigid views of education held by the

ancients, not excepting the Jews? It is remarked however, that

viewing the case as an extraordinary One, the parents of Jesus knew
their child, and they could therefore very well confide in his under-

standing and character, so far as to be in no fear that any danger

would accrue to him from Iiis unusual freedom :J but we can per-

ceive from their subsequent anxiety, that they were not so enthcly

at ease on that head. Thus their conduct must be admitted to lie

such as we should not have anticipated ; but it is not ocmsequently
incredible, nor does it suffice to render the entire narrative improb-
able, tor the parents of Jesus are no saints to us, that we should

not imjiutc to tlieni any fault.

Ketunicd to Jerusalem, they find their son on the third day in

the temple, doubtless in one of the outer halls, in the midst or an
assembly of doctors, engaged in a conversation with them, and ex-

citing universal astonishment (v. 45 f.) From some indications it

would seem that Jesus held a higher position in the presence of the

doctors, tiian could belonj; to a bov of twelve vears. The wonl
KaOe^unEvov (ii'ttttntj) has excited scruples, lor according to Jewish

i-ecords, it was not until after the death of the liabbi Oanialiel, an
event long subseipient to the one described in our narrative, that the

pupils of the rabbins sat, they having previously been required to

Stands when in the school; but this Jewish tradition is of doubtful

authority.)! It has also been thought a difficulty, that Jesus does

* OltbaiiMa, at rap. 1. lüO. t Haae, Lcbni Jesa, § 37. X Heydenreich, aber dl«

Unzulä^sigkeit o. a. 1 1, S. 108. { Mi8iUlä^ f. 21, «päd Ughtfoot ia loc | Vid. Ksin«!,

ia Loct p«
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not merely hear the doctors, Lut also asks them questions, thus a]>-

peariiig to assume the position of their teacher. Such is indeed the

xepresentatlon of the apocryphal Gospels, for in them Jesus, before

he is twelve yean old, perplexes all the doctors by his questions,*

and rcveahl to his instructor in the alphabet the mystical signifianoe

of the characters ;t while at the above visit to the temple he proposes

controversial f|ue8tions4 such as that touching the i^Icssiairs being

at once Da^ id's Son and Lord, (Matth, xxii. 41) and proceeds to

throw light on all departments of knowledgc§ If the expressions

iptüräv and Anoitptvtadat implied that Jesos played the part of a
teacher in this scene, so unnatural a feature in the erangelicalnaiw
rative would render the whole suspicioua.| But that is nothing to

mider this interpretation of the words necessary, for acrording to

Jewish custom, raltbinicnl teaching was of such a kind that not oidy

did the masters interrogate the pupils, but the pupils interrojralcd

the masters, when they wished for explanations on any point, W'c

may with tiie more probability suppose that the writer intended to

attribute to Jesus such questions as suited a hoy, because he, appa»

rcntly not without design, refers the astonishment of the doctors, not

to his questions, but to that in which he could best show himself in

the light of an intelligent pupil—namely, to his answers. A more
formidable difficulty is the statement, tliat the boy Jesus sat in

nUdei of the doctors, iv {ätn^ r&» dtdaoicd^v. For we learn from

Paul (Acts xxii. 3.) the position that l)ccamc a pupil, when he says

that be was brought up at the feet {napä rovg TÖöa^) of Gamaliel : it

bcinff the custom for the rabbins to be j^laced on chairs, while their

pupils sat on the ground,** and did not take their plaeen among their

masters. It has indeed been thought that f^o(f> might be so ex-

pUined as to signity, either , that Jesus sal between the doelon^

who aze supfMsed to have been elevated on chairs, whib Jesus
and the other pupils arc pictured as sitting on the ground between

them,tt or merely that he was in the company of uoctors, that is,

in the synagogue but according to the strict sense of the words,

the ex})ression KaOe^eaOcu Iv ^itau> rivwv ap2>ears to signify, if not

as Schottgcn bclieves,§§ in majorem Jem gloriam^ a place of pro-

eminent hononr, at least a position of equal dignity with that oc-

cupied by the rest It need only be asked, would it harmonize

with the s])irit of our narrative to substitute KaOK^ofxevov irapä rov^

nodag Tijv öiöaoKd/.uv for >caO. iv fj-tocj r. d. ? the answer will cer-

tainly be in the negative, and it will then be inevitable to ad-

mit, that our narrative places Jesus in another relation to the doc-

tors than that of a learner, though the latter is the only natoral

one for a boy of twelve, however hi^y gifted. ¥ot Olshausen's

• Evang. Tliomip, c. vi. (T. Ap, Tliilo. p. 288 ft »nd Evang, iiiTanU aral», c xlviii,

p. I23i Thilo, I Ibid, X Evang. infant. araU c. h § Ibid, c 1. and li
;
comp, ev. Tbo>

inie, c. xix.
||
OUbauMn confeMca tliia, S, lr>l, ^ For proofa (e. g, Hi<!ros. Taanith,

Ixvii. 4) s<<' Wi-ütcin and LightriH>t, in loc. '** Lightfiwt, UoHB^ p» 748i ff P«alM^
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jKtsition,*—that in Jesus nothing was formed from without, by tlic

iiistruincntalitj of another's wisaom, because this would be incon-

sistent with the character of the ifessiah, as absolutely t«elf-Jetcnnin-

ed,—contradicts a dogma of the church which he himself advances,

namclj, that Jesus In his maiiifestation ss man, followed the regular

course of human development. For not only is it in the nature of
thi.-^ (1( velopment to be gradual, but als(\ and still more essentially,

to be dependent, wlietluT it be mental or physical, on the inter-

change of reception and inlhiciice. To deny this in ndation to tlic

physical life of Jesus—to say, for example, that the food wliicdi ho

took did not serve for the nourishment and growth of his body by
real asnmilation, but merely furnished occasion for him to reproduce

himself from within, would strike every one as Dooetism ; and is

the analogous proposition in relation to his sjiiritual development,

namely, that he a]>pro]iriat('d nothing from without, and used what
he heard from others merely as a voice to evoke one tnilh after an-

other from the recesses of his own mind—^is this anything else than

a more refined Docetism ? Truly, ifwe attempt to form a conception

of the conversation of Jesus with the doctors m the temple according

to this thecny, we make anything but a natural scene of it. It is

not to be supposed that he taught, nor pro})crly speaking tliat he

was taught, but that the discourse of the doctors inendy gave an im-

petus to his power of teaching hiniseh", and was the occiision for an

ever-brightening light to rise upon him, especially on the subject of

his own destination. But in that case he would certainlj have
given utterance to his newly acquired knowledge ; so that the posi-

tion of a teacher on the part of the boy would return upon us, a po-

sition which Ulsiiausen iiimself pronounces to be preposterons. At
least such an indirect mode of teaching is involved as 2ses3 sub-

scribesto, when he supposes that Jesus,even thus early, made the first

attempt to combat tne prejudices which swayed in the synagogue,

exposing to the doctors, by means of goml-humoured questions and
requests for explanation, such as are willinudv ]>erm!ttod to a bov,

tlie weakness uf many of their dogmas.* .But even such a position

on the part of a boy of twelve, is inconsistent with tlie true process

of human development, throueh which it behoved the God-Man him-

self to pass. Discourse of tnis kind from a boy must, we grant,

have excited the astonishment of all the hearers ; nevertheless the

ex]iressif)n t^ia-avro Travrec ol aKovoVTWf airov (v. 47.), looks tOO

much like a panegv-rical formula.

§

The narrative proceeds to tell us how the mother of Jesus re-

proached her son when she had found him thus, asking him why he

had not spared his parents the anguish of their sorrowful search?

* Uil>l. Comm. p. 1'>1. f G«ach]chte Jera, 8. 112. | In the similar tcconnt «Im
which Joaephu* givea u« of tiim»eir when fourteon, it is vniy to di^nvni llic exji^ri^cralion

of m •rlf-complacent man. Life, 2 : Jforwver, Khen I wa» a ckiid^ ami about j'ourtet»

ftam oj'nrr, I va« commmded bf «M far CW fetw / had to tearmmy^ on wkick iuxomtt tk*

hii/h ji i'.'.y ii'l prhe^almen of thi' city came therr j'rfjiimtfj/ („ me together^ in Otdor if

Ln»m mif ojiti$4om about the accurate uatkntandiHjf
(ff

pointj i^i the lato.
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To atoB Jesus Tetnms an answer which foniis the point of the entire

namtive; he asks whether thej might not have known that he was
to 1)0 sought nowlicrc else than in the hou.^c of his Father, in the

temple? ^v. 48 f.) Our m\'j:ht he lnf'liiu'<l to imclcrstand this <le-

pigtiation of God as rov varphr gonerally, as iii:j)lving tliat Ciod was
the Father of all men, ami only in this sense the Father of Jcsns.

Bat this interpretation is forbidden, not only by the addition of the •

pronoun fio9, the above sense requiring ^^mDv (as in Katt tL 9.), but
still more absollltely by the circnmstance that tlic parents of Jesus
did not understand these words (v. 50), a decided indication that

they must have a special meaning, wliich ran here be no otiier tlian

the mystery of the Mcssialiship of .Tesiis, who as Messiah, was
vth^ 0eov in a peculiar sense. lJut that Jesus in his twelfth year
had ahready the consciousness of his Messiahshin is a position which,
althongh it may be consistently adopted from uie orthodox point of
view, and although it is not opposea to the regular hnman form of
the development of Jesus, which even orthodoxy maintains, we arc

not here bound to examine. So also the natural explanatit)n, wiiich

retains the above narrative as a liistory, though void of the miracu-

lous, and which accordingly supposes the parents of Jesus, owing to

a particukr combination oi circumstances, to have come even h&re
his birth to a conviction of his llessiahship, and to have instilled

this conviction into their son from his earliest childhood,—tliis too

may make it plain how Jr.-ns could be so clear as to his messianic

relation to God ; but it ciin only do so by the hypothesis of an un-

precedented coincidence of extraordinary accidents. We, on the

contrary, who have renounced the previous incidents as historical,

eijther in the supernatural or the natural sense, are unable to com-
prehend how the consciousness of his messianic destination could

be so early developed in Jesus. For thougli the consciousness of a

more subjective vocation, as that of a poet or an .artist, which is

dependent solely on the internal gifts of the individual, (gifts wiiich

cannot long remain latent,) may possibly he awakened very early;

an objective vocation, in which the conditions of external reality are

a chief co-oix^rator, as the vocation of the statesman, the general,

the reformer nt" religion, can liardly be so early evident to tlie most
highly endowed individual, because for this a knowledge of con-

temporary circumstances would be requisite, which only long obser-

vation and mature experience can confer. Of the latter kind is the

vocation of the Messiah, and if this, is implied in the words by which
Jesus in lus twelfth year justified his lingering in the temple, he
cannot have uttered the words at that period.

In another point of view also, it is worthy of notice that the

parents of Jesus are said (v. 50) not to have understooil the words

which he addressed to tlicni. Wliat did these words signify? That
God was his Father, in whose house it behoved him to be. But
that her son would in a specific sense he called a vihf Okov had been

already made known to liaiy by the annunciating angel (Luke L 32.
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3^ and that lie would have a peeuliar relation to the temj)le slic •

might infer, both from the above title, and from the^ striking recep-

tion which he had met with at his first presentation in the temple,

when jet an infimt The parents of Jesns, or at least Hair, of

whom it is repeatedly noticed that she carefully in her heart
' the extraordinary communications concerning her son, ought not to

have been in the dark a sinirle moment as to the meaning of his

language on this occasion. But even at the prescntutiou in the

temple, we are told that the parents of Jesus marvelled at the dis-

course of Simeon 33.), which is merely saying in other words
that they did not undei-stand him. And their wonder is not refeired

to the declaration of Simeon that their boy would be a cflusc not

only of the rising again, but of the fall of many in Israel, and that

a sword would j)ierce through the heart of his mother (an aspect of

his vocation and destiny on which nothing liad previously been com-
municated to tiie parents of Jesus, and at which therefore they might
naturally wonder) ; for these disdosnres are not made by Simeon
until after the wonder of the parents, which is caused only by Si-

meon's expressions of joy at the sight of the Saviour, who would
be the glory of Israel, and a light even to the Gentiles. And here

again there is no intimation that the wonder was excited by the idea

that Jesus would bear this relation to the heathens, which indeed it

could not well be, since this more extended destination of the Mes-
siah had been predicted in the Old Testament. There remains there-

fore as a reason for the wonder in question, merely the fact of tiic

child's Messiahsliip, declared by Simeon; a fact which had been long

ago announced to them by angels, and which was acknowledged by^

Mary in her song^ of praise. We haveJust a parallel difficulty in

the present case, it bemff as inconceirabfe that the parents of Jesus
should not understand his allusion to his messianic character, as

that they should wonder at the declaration of it by Simeon. We
must therefore draw this conclusion : if the parents of Jesus did not

understand these expressions of their son when twelve years old,

those earlier communications cannot have happened; or, if the

earlier communications really occuned, the subsequent eaq^ressions

of Jesus cannot have remained incomprehensible to them. Having
done away with those earlier incidents as historical, we might con-

tent ourselves with this later want of comprehension, were it not

fair to mistrust the whole of a nan'ative whose later portions agree

so ill with the preceding. I'or it is the character not of an historical

leocidt but of a marveUous legend, to represent its personages as so

permanently in a state of wonder, that they not only at the first

appearance d the extraordinary, but even at the second, third,

tenth repetition, when one would ex|>ect them to be familiarized with

it, conthmally are astonished and do not understand—obviously

with the view of exalting the more higldy the divine impartation

by this lasting iucomprehensiblcness. So, to draw an example from

the later history of Jesus, the divine decree of bis sufiering and
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death is Fot forfli in all its loftiness in the cvan^Hcal narratives by
the cir< iiinstance, that even tlie repeated, explicit disclosures of Je-

sus ou this subject, remain tiiroughout incomprehensible to the dis-

ciplBB ; as here the mystery of the Keasiahship of Jesus is exalted

by the ciicumstance, that his patents, often as it has been an-

nounced to them, at evety fresh word on the subject are astonished

anew and do not understand.

The twofold form of conclusion, that the mother of Jesus kept

all these sayings in her heart (v. 51), and that the boy grew in wis-

dom and stature, and so forth, we have already recognised as a
&voarite fonn of conclusion and transition in the heroic legend of

the Hebrews ; in particular, that which relates to the growth of the

boy ia almost verbally parallel with a passage relating to Samuel,

as in two former instances similar expre.Hsions appeared to have

been borrowed üom the history of Samson.*

S. 41. THIS NABRATIVE ALSO MYTHICAL.

Thqb here agun we must acknowledge tlie influence of the 1^
gend; but as the main part of the incident is thofou^hly natural,

we might in tliis instance prefer tlie middle course, and after disen-

gaging the mythical, seek to pns(r\e a residue of history. We
niiglit supiwsc tliat the jxircnts of Jesus really took their son to Je-

rusalem iu his early youtli, and that after having lost sig^t of him,

(probablybefore th«r d^arture,) they found him in the temple where,

ca^'er for instruction, he sat at the feet of the rabbins. When calf-

lecT to account, he declared that Iiis favourite abode was in the house

of God ;t a sentiment which rejoiced Iiis parents, and won the ap-

probation of the bystanders. The rest of the story we might sup-

pose to have been added by the a^randizing legend, after Jesus was

acknowledged as the Messiah. Sere all the difficulties in our nar-

lative,—^thc idea of the boy sitting in the midst of the doctors, his

<»minifig Qod as his father in a special sense, and the departure of

the parents without their son. would l)c rejected ; but tiic journey

of Jesus when twelve veara old, the eagerncijs tor knowledge then

manifested by him, and his attachenicnt to the temple, arc retained.

To these particulars there is nothing to object negatively, for they

contain nothing improbable in itself; but their historical truth must

booome doubdui if we can shew, positively, a strong interest of the

legend, out of wliicli the entire narrative, and especially these itt-

tmisically not improbable particulars, might have arisen.

That in tiic case of great men who iu their riper age have been

distinguished by mental superiori^, the very first pi^iging movo-

• 1 Swn. u. 26 (LXX) : Luc iL r>2:

mITÖmMptau Zoftov^K iKopriem fuya}Mv6- moi Ifoofr itpotKoirrt tn^qt mt i/Ulift Ml
Htvov, Kol &fa9iv wal furi. ILvpm mai furA X^pat mpä. ßt^t cai ivßpüiioit*

uvdpunuv.
Compare also what JoAcphus mvs Antfa|. fi. iz. S. «f Clw X^^""^^ ^ MOMfc t Ct«l»>

ler BCtteaL UmoL JounuU 8, 1, S. 3^.
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ments of their minct «e eogerlj gleaned, and if thoT are not to be
Ascertained historically, aze invented under the ffoidaooe of prob»-
biüty, is well known. In the Hebrew history and l^end especially,

wc Hiul maniiblfl proofs of tlil.s tciulcticy. Thus of Siimucl it is said

in tlic Old Testament itself, that even as a boy he received a divine

revelation and the gift of prophecy (1 Sam. iii.), and witli resjK'ct

to Moses, on whose boyiäi years the CHd Testament narrative is

silent, a subsequent tradition, followed by Joeephns and Philo, had
striking proofs to relate of Iiis early development. As in the nar-
rative before us Jesus shews himself wise beyond Iiis years: so tills

tradition attributes a like precocity to Moses;* as Jesus turning

away from tlie idle tumult of the city in all the excitement of festival

time, finds his favourite entertainment in the temple among the

doctors ; so the boy Moses was not attracted by chiiaish sports, but
by serious occupation, and very early it was ncccasaxy to ^ve him
tutors, whom, however, like Jesus in his tweh'th year, ho quickly

aurj[);isscd.t

According to Jewish custom and o})inion, the twelfth year fonned

an epoch in development to which especial proofs of awakening gen-

ius were the rather attached, because in the twdfth year, as with

us in the fourteenlli, tlic boy was regarded as having outgrown the

period of childJiood4 Accordingly it was believed of Closes, that

in Iiis twelfth year he left the house of his father, to become an in-

dejKjndent organ of the divine revelations.^ The Old Testament
leaves it uncertain how early the gift of prophecy was imparted to

Samuel, but he was said by a later tradition to have prophesied

from his twelfth year ;|| and in like manner the wise ju4gments of

Solomon and Daniel (1 Kings iii. 23 ff. Susann. 45 flf.) were sup-

posed to have been given when they were only twelve. If If in the

ciLse of these Old Testament heroes, the spirit that impelled them

majiifestcd itself according to common opinion so early as in their

twelfth year, it was aimied that it could not have remained longer

concealed in Jesus ; and ifSamuel and David shewed themselves at

* .Tos.-ph. Ant. li. i\. >>. f Thilo, de viu M(mU, 0pp. ed. Hangey, V. 2, p. S3 f. oix

oia Ki>iuM] xTinioQ ifdiTo Tußanfioi^ Koi yiXuot nal mtlluuf—iXX' a/du Kol atfn'OrriTa TTctpa-

^vuv. uimifafiaot xai ^eäfiamv, ä r^v V^\vv Z/wWrv inpelr/actv npooelxe. (?<('(ia\aXix J*

^iacui fdhoMiv rd( if^iynottf. % Chagiß«, apw Wetatefn, in loc A XII anno ßlius c»-»-

Bfinr mitturvt. So .lotna f. Ixxxii, 1. 1! ra( both f. xxiv. 1 ; whereas Ben-sihith Italiba

Ixii. mentions the 13th y^ar as tho critical one. § Schemoth K. ap. Wetstein : Dint R.

Chamo : Mtmi duodtmriiit avuUus est a domo patrtt sui etc. ^ Joscpli. Antiq. v. x. 4 :

la/iovi)?j>c * vnrXqpcMuf iTOf^ dudeKarov, Trpoi^'r/Ttve. ^ IgnaL (inl«rpoL) ad

Mhrhps. o. Iii. : lo^ßfjiäv Ä— dwAj^racr^f ßaaiM>aa(, t^v ^t^epd» inmirml mw^VV*
va'-. ov i Ti rovf yvvai^i hpiaii' Ivi ko rüv Tradiuv hrotijaaTO. — Savu/y. 6 dudeicarr^

ytYOVt KUToxof TÜ i3«y trvri'/wjrt, Kai Toiifiürrjv rr/v vohuv ^povrof T/MoJi'Tac ««o^vraf

Üa iirt&VfOiruC «M>toi;plW «aÄ/xnf urrijXeytc. Hut Solomom being ktntf at tJu age

oftir,!r>- v»ir,«. ijut that trrrUde and pro/oundjudgment between the tcomen u hh nupect to

the rinidri n .... DanUt, the vue wan, vhen ttcelve yean old, tras potsrts'd h;/ the «Kmiw

$pirii, and coneicted tht>*e calumniatinfi M nun who, cany in;/ i/r,n/ hnirs in rm,. rorthd

tint beauty that belonged to another, 'iliia, it i» true, is found in a Cbrutian writing, but

«Q conparing it with Um abort data, w* an lad to bdl«Te tint WM dnwn ftwB a nor*

andcBi Jewish kgand.
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that age in their later capacity of divinely inspired secra, Solomon
in that of a iviae ruler, so Jesus at the corresponding period in bis

life must have shewn himself in the chaiacter to which he sub-

sequently cstabHshed his claim, that namely, of the Sou of God and
Teac'lier of Mankimb It is, in fact, the obvious aim of Luke to pass

over no epoch in the early life of Jesus, without surrounding him
with divine radiance, with signilicant prognostics of the future ; in

this style he treats his birth, mentions the eireamdsion at least em-
phatically, but above all avafls himself of the presentation in the
teni}il( . There yet remained according to Jewish manners one
epoch, the twelfth year, with tlie first journey to the ])ass(n'er ; how
could he do otherwise than, following the legend, adorn this point

in the d(!velopment of Jesus as we find that he has done in his nar-

rative V and liow could we do otherwise than regard his nan-ativc as

a legendary embellishment of this period in the life of Jesus,* from
whicii we learn nothing of his real development,t but merely some*
thing of the exalted notions which were entertained in the jnimitive

churcii of the early rii>cned mind of Jesus ?

But bow this anccdoti' can be num])ered among mytlii is found

by sonic altogether inconceivable. It bears, thinks lleydenreich,J

a thoroughly historical chaiacter (this is the vezy point to be proved)

and the stunp of the highest simplicity (like eveiy popular l»ena
in its orieinal form); it contains no tincture of the miracuEms,
wliercin the ])rimaiy characteristic of a mytluis (but not of every

niythus) is held to consist ; it is so remote from all eml>eHishment

that there is not the slightest detail of the conversation of Jesus

with the doctors (the legend was satisfied with the dramatic trait,

tUHng in the miast of the dtniora: as a dictum, v. 49. was alone

important, and towards this the narrator hastens without delay)

;

nay, even the conversation between Jesus and his mother is only
^ven in a fragmentary aphoristic manner (tlicre is no trace of an
omission); finally, the inventor of a legend would have made Jesus

speak differently to his mother, instead of putting into his uioutli

words which might be construed into irreverence and indifierence.

In this last observation Heydenreich a^pees with Sclileiermaehor,

who finds in the behaviour of Jesus to his mother, liable as it is to

be misinterpreted, a sore guarantee that the whole history was not

invented to supply something remarkable eoncenung .lesus, in

connexion with the j)eriod at which the holy tilings of the temple

and the law were first opened to him. §

In combating the assertion, that an inventor would scarcely have
attribnted to Jesus so mudi apparent harshness towards lus mother,

we need not appeal to the apocryphal HvangeUum Thoma^ which

* Thit, Kaifler has aeen, bill. Theol. 1, 234. f Neither do wc loarn what Ilane (U-
ben Jesu % 87) suppoies Co be floavcyeil in this nnmtiT«, namdjr, Uiat u it exbibita Um
same anion with God that eonttitnted the Idea of the later life of Jeana, U is an inttnutlon

that his hiter txi« IK iio' >va8 not the n<>ult of convlr^i<nl from youthful error:«, hut of the

uninterrupted dcveloptnent of hia freedom. \ Ueber di« Unzulüssigkoit u. a. f. 1, S.

I Uebcr dan Lnkaa^ & 89 £
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makes the hoy Jesofl aaj to his fbsteifiitlier Joseph: vmpieniianmg

feeMi* for even in the legend or liistory of the canonical gospels,

corresponding traits are to be found. In the narrative of tlic wed-
ding at Cana, we find tiiis rough address to his mother : ri tfiol koI

aol^'vvai (John ii. 4); and in the account of the visit paid to Jesus

by his mother and bretlu-en, the striking circumstance that he appar-

ently wishes to take no notice of his natives (Matt adL 46). If

these axe real incidents, then the legend had an historical precedent

to warrant the introduction of a similar feature, even into tlic early

youtli of Jesus ; if, on the other hand, tliey are only lt'u;onds, tliey

are the most vivid proofs that an inducenu nt was not wanting for

the invention of such features. Where this inducement lay, it is

easy to see. The figure of Jesos would stand in the higher relief

from the obscure background of his contracted family relations, if it

were often seen that his parents were unable to comprehend his

elevated mind, and if even he himself sonictinies made them feel his

superiority—so far as this could happen without detriment to his

ülial obedience, which, it should be observed, our narrative express-

ly preserTes.

§ 42. ON THE EXTERNAL LIFE OF JESUS UP TO THE TIME OF UlS

PUBLIC APPEARANCE.

What were the external conditions under which Jesus lived*

from the scene just considered up to tlie time of his public appear-

ance? On this subject our canonical Gospels give scarcely an in-

dication.

first, as to his place of residencei all that we learn explicitly is

this: that both at the beginning and at the end of this obscure

period he dwelt at Nazareth. According to Luke ü. 51., Jesus when
twelve years old returned thither witli his parents, and according

to Matthew iii. 13. Mark i. 9, he, when thirty years old (comp. Luke
iii. 23), came from thence to be baptized by John. Thxis our evan-

gelists appear to suppose, that Jesus had in the interim resided in

Gidilee, and, more particulariy, in Nazareth, This supposition,

however, does not exclude journeys, suoh as those to the feasts in

Jcmsalem.
Tlie employment of Jesus during the years of his Ijoyhood and

youth seems, from an intimation in our Gospels, to have been de-

termined by the trade of Iiis Either, who is there called a tSktuv

QIatt ziiu 55.). This Greek word, used to desienete the trade of

Joseph, is generally understood in thue sense of faber lignarins {car-

j)eTUer) ;t a few only, on mystical OTOunds, discover in it a faber

fenarim {UuclsmüA), aurarim (ffMdsmUA)^ or caementariua (ma-

* Cap. T. In till' Or. (k text also the more probable reading is Koi fuxMara ov OO^wf.

vid. Thilo, p. 2S7. f Iknce the title of an Arabian apocryphal woffk (OOOrdiBg lO ÜÜ
Lutin tenmUtton in TbUo, 1, p. 8): kiUoria Joitphi, /ikkri tigMuik
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«m).* The works in wood wliicfa he executed arc held of different

magnitude by different authors : according to Justin and the Evan-
gelturn T/wina>,\ ihcy wore ploufj/is and yoketi^ dporpa Kal ^vya, and

in that case he would be what we call a wheelwright ;
according to

the £vangeliuin infantia araiicufn,l the/ were doora, miUpres-

sels, neves and oo&ts, and once Joseph makes a throne ibr the

king; so that here he is represented partly as a cabinet-maker and

paiujr as a cooper. The Protecangdium. Jacohl^ on the other hand,

makes him work at buildings, olKwSofia'ig,^ witliout doubt as a car-

j)eiiter. In these labour.-? of the fatlier Jesus appears to have shared,

according to an expression of Mark, who makes the Nazarenes ask

oonoeming Jesus, not merely' as in tiie panllel passage of Matthew:

la not this the ca/'perdai'B mm f ovk avrd^ kariv 6 rw rUrbvo^ vl6^
;

hut I* not this tfie carpenter? ovk avrdg kariv b tsktuv
;
(vi. 3.) It

is true that in replying to the taunt of Cclsus tliat the teacher of

tlic Christians wa^s a carj)cntcr by trade, reKriov Jjv rijv r(x}"r]v, Ori-

gen says, he raust have forgotten that in fione of the Gospels

ceived 6y <Ae ehurekta üJmu Aimed/ called a carpenter, in oMo-
fiov r&v hf Tiäf huthf&latf ^eftoftivuv eöayyekUi» rwrm oMf b 'l7>

oovg dvaytypa-rrai.
\\

The above passage in Mark has In &Ct the

various reading, 6 rov rtKrovo^ vlbq
; which Origen must have taken,

unless he be supposed altogctlier to have overlooked the passage,

and which is prefeiTcd by sonic modem erities.f But here Beza lias

justly remarked that fortaaae mutavit aliquia, exuitiinane, hanc
artem ChriUi me^estaU parum eonvenire; whereas there could

hardly be an interest which would render the contmry alteration de-

sirabk.** M<Hreover Fathers of the Church and apoeryplial writings

represent Jesus, in accordance with the more generally accepted read-

ing, as following the trade of his father. Justin attaches especial

importance to the tact that Jesus made ploughs and yokes or scales,

as symbok of active li£i and of justice,ft In the Jtvangelium

fanUm Araiieum, Jesus goes about with Joseph to the places

where the latter has work, to help him in such a manner that if Jo-

seph made anytiling too long or too sliort, Jesus, by a touch or by
merely stretehinix out his hand, gave to the object its right size; an

assistance which was very useful to his foster-lather, because, as the

apocr^hal text naively remarks : fie<: admodum peritus erat artia

fabrUt8,Xt
Apart from the apocryphal descriptions, tibere are many reasons

for believing that the above intimation as to the youthful employ-

ment of Jesus is correct In the first place, it accords with the

• Vi(L Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T. p. 3(18 f. not f Justin. Dial c. Tryph. 88. Aooor-

ding to bim Jesus makes tliL-s« implements, doubtless under Üio dinaetiOD of Joseph. In

the Bm^. Tkamet c. xUL Joeeph U the workmui. % Cap. xxxviU. Vfi. mio, p. 112 £
SC.ix.MdxiU. I C. CeU. vL 86. ^ FritMcfa^ in Hare p. 80O. •«Vtd.W«Mein
and Paalus, in lot; Winer, I{«alwGrterbuch. 1, S. (in,'. Note: Xi-.inilpr, L. J. Chr. S.

46 C Not«, it sup.: rovra yüp rik ntKrwudk ipya elpyaiiiCTO tv üv^pömoif üv, upmpa
«oi roirryv «ot rä T$r dtiwiooin^ oiwiAAa did&ainiy, ««l h^if^ßa», Xt Cap.
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Jewisli custom which prcscriLcd even to one destined to a learned

career, or in general to any spiritual occupation, the acquisition of

some handicraft; thus Paul, the pupil of the nbbina, was alao a
tent-aaker, aKijvonoibc t7\v tSx^v (Acts xviiL 3.). Next, as oiu:

previous examinations have shown that we know notliing historiad

of extraordinary' expectations and plans on the part of the parents

of Jesus in relation to their son, so nothing is more natural than

the supposition that Jesus early practised tue trade of his father.

Further, the Ghristiaiis must have had an interest in denying, rather

than inventing, this opinion as to thdr Messiali's youtliful occupa-
tion, since it often drew down upon them the ridicule of their oppo-

nents. Tims Colsus, as wc have already mentioned, could not ab-

stain from a reflection on this subject, for which reason Origen will

know nothing of any designation of Jesus as a rlKTCiv m the New
Testament ; and eveiy one knows the scoffing question <^ Libanins
about the carpenter's son, a question wUch seems to have been pro-

vided with so striking an answer, only ex eventuJ* It may certainly

be said in opposition to this, that tlio notion of Jesus having been

a car|ientcr, seems to be founded on a mere infcrcnce from tlie trade

of tlic lather as to tlie occupation of the son, whereas the latter was
jost as likely to a])ply himself to some other branch <^ industry;

nay, that perhaps the whole tradition of the carpentiy of Joseph
and Jesus owes its origin to the symbolical signiiicancc exhibited

by Justin. As liowcvcr tlic allusion in our Gospels to the trade of

Joseph is very brief and bare, and is nowhere used allegorically in

the New Testament, nor entered into more minutely: it is not to be

ccmtested that he was leallj a carpenter ; but it must remain unoer^

tain whether Jesus shared in this occupation.

^Miat were the circumstances of Jesus and his parents as to

fortune 1 The answer to this question has been the object of many
dissertations. It is evident that the ascription of jnvssing poverty

to Jesus, on the part of orthodox theologians, rested on dogmatical

and aasthetic grounds. On the one hand, they wished to. maintain

even in this point the stcUua exmamtionist and on the other, thej

wished to depict as strikingly as possible the contrast between the

linp<pri Oeov (yb/v/i of Go(t) an<l the ,"op<?"/ ^ovXov {form of a servant).

Tiiat this contrast as set forth by l*aul, IMiil. ii. Ü. ft'., as well as the

expression tT^TUix^^voi,, which this apostle applies to Christ, (2 Cor.

viii. 9.) merely characterizes the obscure and laborious life to which

he submitted after his heavenly pre-existence, and instead of pky-
ing the part of king which the Jewish imagination attributed to the

Messiah, is also to be regarded as established.f The expression of

Jesus liimself, The Son of man hath not ichere to lay hin heady

rov TTiv ic£<payi)v kAivq (ilatt. viii. 20), may possibly import merely

his voluntary renunciation of the peaceful enjoyment of fortune, for

the sake of devoting himself to the wandering life of the Messiah.

There is only one other particular bearing on the p<nnt in question,

•Tli«od.H.E.UL8a, tBaM,L.J.,{70; Wiaw, blliLRMlwOrt«rbi,l, S.6<».
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namely, that 3Iary presented, as an offering of purification, doves

(Luke ii. 24),—according to Lev. xii. 8, tlie offering of the poor:

which certainly proves that tlio author of tliis information conceived

the parents of Jesus to have been in by no means brilliant circam-

stances ;* but what shall assure us that he also was not induced to

make this representation hy unhistorical motives ? Meanwhile we
are just as far from having tenable ground for maintaining the con-

trary pro]>osition, namely, tliat Jesus possessed property: at least

it is inadinissililc to adduce the coat witliout seamf (John xix. 23),

untill wc shall have iiic^uircd more closely what kind of relation it

has to the subject.

i 43. THE INTELLECTUAL DEYELOFUBirr OP JESUS.

Orii information concerning theextenial life of Jesus during his

youth is very scanty: but we arc almost destitute of auy concern-

ing his intellectual development. For the indetenninate phrase,

twice occurring in Luke's nistoiy of the childhood, concerning tlio

increase of his spiritual strength and his growth in wisdom, tells us

no more than we must necessarily have presupposed without it;

while on the expectations whicli Iiis parents clicrished with respect

to liim Ix^fore his birth, and on the sentiment which his mother es-

pcciidly then expressed, no conclusion is to be founded, since those

ex^tations and declarations are themselves unhistorical. The naiv

latxve just considered, of the appearance of Jesus in the temple at

twelve years of age, rather gives us a result—^the early and peculiar

development of his religious consciousness,—than nn exj)lanation of

the causes find comlitions by which this development was favoured.

Jiut we at least ieani frun> Luke ii. 41., (what however is to be of

comae supposed of pious Israelites,) that the parents of Jesus used

to go to Jerusalem every year at the Passover. We may conjecture,

then, that Jesus from his twelfth year generallj accompanied them,

and availed himself of this excellent opportunity, amid the concourse

of Jews and .Jewisli ]iroselytes of all countries and all ojiinions, to

form his mind, to become acquainted with the condition of his people

and the false principles of the i'harisaic leaders, and to extend his

survey beyond the narrow limits of Palestine.^

wliether or in what degree Jesus received the learned education

of a rabbm, is bIbo left untold in our canonical (Gospels. From such
passages as Matt. vii. 29., where it is said that Jesus taught ?wt as

the «crihrs^ ovx ol ypaftnarei^, we can only infer tliat he did not

adopt the method of the doctors of the law, and it docs not follow

that he had never enjoyed the education of a bcril/e {^ypafmarev-). (>n

the other hand, not only was Jesus called paßßl and paßßawl by his

disciples (Matth. zxvL 26. 49. Marc ix. 5. xi. 21. xiv. 45. John
iv. 31. ix. 2. zL 8. xx. 16. comp. L 38. 40. 60.) and by supplicat-

* Winer, ut sup. f This is done by both the aboraMOMd diMkgUuw. t PimIii*^

«i^L HaadU 1 a, & 873 £
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ing sufforers (Mark x. 5.), but even tlie pharisaic apY^v Nicodcnms
(John iiL 2.) did not refuse him this title. We cannot however con-

clude from nence that Jeans had received the scholastic instrnction

of a rabbin;* £or the salutation Rabbi, as also the privilege of read-

ing in the synagogue (Luke iv. 16 ff.), a particular wliicli has like-

wise been appoalca to, bolonfrcd not only to graduated rabbins, but

to every teacher who had given actual proof of his fjualitications.t

The enemies of Jesus explicitly assert,, and he docs not contradict

them, that he had never learned letters : mSr cvrog ypdfiftaTa olds fi^

fitfiaßifKu^; (ßohn vii. 15.) and the Nazarenes are astonished to find

80 much wisdom in him, whence we infer that he had not to their

knowledge been a student. These facts cannot be neutralized by
the discourse of Jesus in which he represents himself as the model
of a scribe weli-instructed unto the kingdom of heavcn.J (Matt. xiii.

62.) for the word ypamtarebq here means * doctor the law in gen-

enu, and not duecUy a doctor qualified in the schools. Iiastly, the

intimate acquaintance with the doctrinal traditions, and the ahases
of the rabbins, which Jesus exhibit s,§ especially in the semion on
the mount and the anti-pharisaic discourse Matt, xxiii., he might

acquire from the numerous discourses of the Plmrisees to the people,

without going through a course of study under them. Thus the

data on our present subject to he found in the Gos^k^Is, collectivelj

yield the result that Jesus did not pass formally through a rabbin-

ical school ; on the other hand, the consideration that it must have

been the interest of the Christian legend to represent Jesus as in-

dependent of human teachers, may induce a doubt with respect to

these statements in the New Testament, and a conjecture that Jesus

may not have been so entirely a stranger to the ieamed culture of

hia nation. But from the absence of authentic infinrmation we can
anive at no decision on this point.

Various hypotheses, more or less independent of tlie intimations

given in the New Testament, have been advanced both in ancient

and modern times oonccnnng the intellectual development of Jesus:

ihejr may be divided into two principal classes, according to tiieir

agreement witli the natnnil or the supematnral view. The super-

natural view of the person of Jesus requires that he should be the

only one of his kind, independent of all external, human influences,

sell-taught or rather taught of God ; hence, not only nmst its advo-

cates determinedly reject every supposition implying tliat he bor-

rowed or learned anything, and consequently place in the most glar-

ing light the difficulties which lay in thcway of the natural devel-

opment of Jesus ;|| but, tlie more surely to exdude every kind of
reception, they must also be disposed to assign as early an appear-

ance as possible to that spontaneity which we ünd in Jesu^ in his

* Sacb, bowever, «• the argoiMntt of Paoltu, tiL sap. 27S ft f Comp. Hase, Le>

ben Jesu, { 38 ;
Neaiider, L. J. Chr. S. 45 f. J Paulu«, ut supi. J To tliis Sihött^'on

appeals, Chritttu nMinorum «Mamuw, in bis bone, ii. p. bUU t | Al «. g. Kvinbard does,

io Us Pin Jen.
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mature age. This spontaneous activity is twofold; it is theoretical

and ui-actical. As regards the theoretical side, comprising judgment

and knowledge, the eflfbrt to give as early a date as possible to its

manifestation in Jesus, displays itself in the apocryphal passages

which have been already partly cited, and which describe Jesus as

Rurpassing his teacliers long before Iiis twelfth year, for according to

one of them lie spoke in his cradle and declared himself to be the

Sou of Ciod.* The practical side, too, of that superior order of

^ntanelty attributed to Jesus in his later years, namely, the pown
of working mirades, is attached by the apocryphal gospels to his

earliest childliood and youth. The Kvangeliu7fi TlwrruB opens with

the fifth year of Jesus the story of his miracles,J and tlie Arabian

Evangelimii InfanticB fills the journey into Egyyt with miracles

whicii the mother of Jesus performed by means of the swaddling

bauds of her infant, and the water in which he was washed.t Some
of the miracles wMch according to these apocryphal gospels were
wrought by Jesus when in his infimcy and boyhood, are analogous

to those in the New TcstaiMnt—cures and resuscitations of the

dead ; others arc totally diverse from the ruling type in the canon-

ical Ciospcls—extremely revolting retributive miracles, by which
every one who opposes the boy Jesus iu any matter whatever is

smitten with lameness, or even with death, or dse meie extiavar-

gancies, such as the givins of life to sparrows formed oat of mnd.^
The natural view of the person of Jesus had an opposite inter»

est, Avhich was also very earfv manifested both amonji .Tcwish and
heatiu n opj)onents of Christianity, and which consisted in explain-

ing liiii appearance confonnably to the laws of causality, by compar-

ing it with prior and contemporaneous facts to which it had a rela-

tion, and thus exhibiting the conditions on which Jesus depended,

and the sources from which he drew. It is true that in tne first

coiturics of the Christian era, the whole region of spirituality being

a SU]>ematural one for heathnis as well as Jews, the reproach that

Jesus owed his wisdom and sroniingly miraculous powers, not to

liimself or to God, but to a cunnnunicu^on from without, could not

usually take the form of an assertion that he had acquired natural

skill and wisdom in the ordinary way of instruction from others.}

Instead of the natural and the human, the unnatural and the demo-
niacal were opjwscd to the divine and tiic supernatural (comp. Matt,

xii. 24.), and Jesus was accused of working his miracles by the aid

of magic acq^uii'ed iu his youth. This charge was the most easily

attached to the joninej of his parents witli him into Eg^pt, that

native land of magic and secret wisdom, and thus we find it both
in Celsns and in the Talmud. The former makes a Jew allege

^ * Kvnn.,'. iiiTfint. aral<. c. i. p. 60 f. ap. Thilo, nnd th<» pnwages quoted { 40. out of

the saiiiü Gu.-pc'l aiuI ihir Kvarig Thoms. f Cap. ii. p. 27b Tbilu. X Op. x« ff. g K.

g. Evang. Thomae, c iii.—v. Evmg. Infant arab. c xItL £ Erang. Tbunui,Ci U.

Eraiig. inC arab. c. xxxvi.
||
Yet Mm* iwlatad inrtancM oecar, Tid. Semler, Bmatguv

Vml% QlMibciialdire, 1, S. 42, Aom. 8.
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against Jesus, amongst other things, that he had entered into ser-

vice for wages in E^pt, tliat lie had there possessed hinisell'of some
magic arts, and on tne strei^eth of these had on his letnrn vmmted
himself for a (3od.* The 'fidmud gives him a member of the Je-
wish Sanhedrim as a teacher, makes him journey to Eg^rpt with

this eonipanion, and bring magic charms from thence into Pa^
lestincf

Tlio purely natural explanation of the intellectual development

of Jesus could only become prevalent amid the enlightened culture

of modem times. In woi^ng out this explanation, the chief points

of difference are the following: either the charaett-r of Jesus is re-

garded in too circumscribed a view, as the result of only one among
tlie means of culture wliich his times afforded, or more comprehen-
sively, a.s the result of all these eomlilned; again, in tracing this

external influence, either the internal gifts and self-dciciinination

of Jesns are adequately considered, or tl^ are not
In an^ case, the basi)i of the inteQectual development of Jeans

was furnished by the sacred writings of his people, of which the

discourses preserved to us in the Gospel? attest his zealotis and pro-

found study. His Illcssianie ide^is seem to have been formed chiefly

on Isaiah and Daniel: spiritual religiousness and elevation above

the prejudices of Jewish nationality were impressively sliadowod

forth in the ])ro])hetic writings generally, together with the Psalms.

Next among the influences affecting mental cultivation in the

native eountrv of Jesus, must be reckoned the three sc. t.s under

which tlu* spiritual life of his fellow-eountrj'men mav be classified.

Among these, the IMiarisccs, Avlmm Jesus at a later jx-riod s<i stren-

uously eumbated, can aj)pareiitly have had only a negative influence

over him ; yet along with their fondness for tradition and legal pe-

dantry, their sanctimoniousness and hypocrisy, by whidi Jesus was
repelled from them, we must remember their belief in angels and in

immortality, and their const.nit admission of a progressive develoj)-

nienf <>f the Jewish religion af ter Moses, which were so many points

of union l>et\veen them and Jesus. IStill as these tenets were only

pcculi;ir to the Pharisees in contradistinction to the Sadducees, and,

for the rest, were common to all orthodox Jews, we abide by the

0|union that the influence of the Pharisaic sect on the development

ot Jesus was essentially negative.

In the discourses of Jesus Sadduceeism is less eontro\ erted, nay,

he agrees with it in rejecting the Pharisaic traditions and hypociisy;

* Orig. c Cvlt. I. 28 : Mai (^i>'«) on oi ro<- (6 'Irjaoi-^) Aid irmov «V A/jvjntJv fu^-

'dapfi}<mc, K&Ktt Sovofuav livtjv irtifHixitir, ^9' air Aiyinriot ae/tviivwrat, i-nyii'/.^cv, iv

rruf diniifuci fuyti ^poi v : , mrnnr yju'jv airuv uir/yoptvot. "j" .Saiilu ilr. f. cvii. '2:—
IL Joiun

J'.
J'trachja et y^'t Ali rtnuii-imn Arffypd proj'nti sunt- r-^^ >x ilo trmpott

maginm rxerrvit, rt Jtraililat ad pesstma quavLi p^niiuif, (An im))urt.iiit aimchrnnittiTif

thU •Io*na U 1 11 IN railija lived alK»ut a ot iitury cjirlirr. S< <' .lost. G»'8cliiil»te dif Isr.,

8, S. 80 if. tntl 142 of the Appendices.) Svbabitath f. civ. 2 : Traditio tti^ R. EUutrtm
Jbiste ad rvrot doetMi anHom f. Satdete (i. «. Jmu) tnoyinn ex Afgt/pto midmxU per m*
ci$i»nfm in came sua j'octamt tM. SchAttgen, bone, iL p, <»&7 IT. £iMaiii«oger, «ntdacktas

JudeoUtum, 1, S. 149 t.
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hence a few of tlie lo.nmod have wished to find him a school in tliis

sect.* Tint the merely nagative agrocnicnt against the errors of the

Piiarisces,—an agreement which, moreover, proceeded from quite

another principle in Jesus than in the Saddneees,—is more than

connterbalsncea by the contrast which their religioos indifiference,

their unbelief in immortality and in spiritual existences, fonncd ^\ Ith

the disposition of Josua, and his manner of viewing tlie world. That
the cojitrovcrsy with the Sadducces is not prominent in the ( losix^ls,

may Ijc \ ery simply explained by the fact tlmt their sect had very

slight inHucnce on the circle with which Jesus was immediately con-

nected, the adherents of Sadduceeism belonging to the higher ruiks

alon&t
Concerning one onlj of the then existing Jewish sects can the

question scriou-<ly arise, whether we ought not to ascrilx; to it a po-

sitive intluence on the development and appearance of Jesnn—the

sect, namely, of the Essenes. | lii the last century tiic derivation

of Christianity from Essenism was very mnch in vo^ie ; not only-

English deists, and among the Germans, Bahrdt and Ventorini, but
even theologians, such as Stäudlin, embraced the idea.S In the

days of freemasonry and secret orders, tlicre was a disposition to

transfer tlieir character to primitive Christianity. Tiic conccidinent

of an Esscne lodge appeared especially adapted to explain the sud-

den disappearance of Jesus after the brilliant scenes of his infancy

and boyhood, and again after his restomtion to li^ Besides the

forerunner John, the two men on the Mount of Transfiguration, and
the angels clotlied in white at the grave, and on the Mount of As-

cension, were regarded as iiiciiibers of the Kssenc brotiierliood, and
man^ cures of Jesus and the Apostles were referred to the medical

traditions of the Essenes. Apart, however, from these fancies of a

bygone age, there are really some essential characteristics which
seem to speak in favour of an intimate relation bct\v( eii lOssonism

and Christianity. The most conspicuous as such are the prohibition

of o.ths and the community of goods: with the fonner was con-

nected fidelity, pcaceableness, olxxlienee to cveiy constituted au-

thority; with the latter, conteinpt of riches, and the custom of

travelling without provisions. These and other features, such as
tiie sacred meal purtaken in common, the rejection of sanguinary
sacrifices and of slavery, constitute so Strong a resemblance between
Essenism niid Cliristianity, that even so early a writer as Eusebius
mistook the Therapeutic, a sect alHed to the Essenes, for Chris-

tians.
i|

liut there are very essential dissimilarities which must not

be overlooked. Leaving out of consideration the etmtem^t of map-
riage, impo^ ydfunt^ since Josephus ascribes it to a part only of
the Essenes ; the asceticism, the punctilious observance of the Sab-

* K. c Des Cötc», Scliutzschrift Tur .T.-^us von Nazaret, S. 128 flf. f Xcander, L.

J. Cbr. S. 39 tr. X >'id. Jowph. h. j. iL vüi. '1—Vi. Aatiq. xviii. L 5. Cvmp. I'lulo,

mni ommit probu$ liwrand dl» «A« eemUmptaiion. $ ThI« opinkm is Jndidoiuly dswlopad
ugr StSaidlU), (Itsihichte der SilU*nK'hrp .Icsu I, S. ."70 \X. ; and in a romantic inaaiMr 111

Iba QcKlikhUi des GrosMui i'rophetca vun ^'autrvt, 1. Jiaud.
J|
U. E. U. 10 f.
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bath, the purifications, and other superstitious usages of tins sect,

thdr retention of the names of the angels, the mystery which thejr

affected, and their contracted, exdnsive devotion to their order, are

60 foreign, nay so directly opposed to the spirit of Jesus, that, espec>

ially as the Esscncs arc nowhere mentioned in the New Testament,
the aid which this sect also contributed to tlie development of Je-

sus, must be limited to the uncertain inlluence which might be ex-
ercised over him by occasional intereoazBe with Essenes.*

Did other elements than such as were merelyJewish, or at least

confined to Palestine, operate upon Jesus ? Of the heathens settled

in Galilee of the Gentiles, TaXOMta ru)v iOvCbv, tliere was hardiv

much to be learned beyond patience under frequent intercourse with

them. On the other hand, at the feasts in Jemsalem not only for-

eign Jews, some of w^hom, as for example the Alexandrian and
Oyrenian Jews, had synagogues there (Acts vi 9.), bnt also devout
heathens were to l)c met with (John xii. 20.) ; and that intercourse

with these had some infiaence in extending the intellectual horizon

of Jesus, and spiritualizing his opinions, hss, as we have alread/

intimated, all liistorical probability.!

But why do we, in the absence of certain information, labori-

OQsly seek after nncertain traces of an influence which ootemporary

means of development may have exercised on Jesus? and yet more,

why, on the other side, are these labours so anxiously repudiated ?

Whatever amount of intellectual material may be collected, the

spark ])y which genius kindles it, and fuses its various elements

into a consistent whole, is neither easier to explain nor reduced in

value. Thus it is with Jesus. Allow him to have exhausted the

means of development which his age afforded: a comprehensive

faculty of reception is with great men ever the reverse side of their

powerföl oripfinality ; allow him to have owed far more to Essenism
' and Alexandrianism, and whatever other schools and tendencies

existed, than we, in our uncertainty, are in a condition to prove :

—

Btill for the reformation of a world these elements were all too little

;

the leaven neceasaij for this he must obtain from the depth of his

own mind.|

But we have not yet spoken of an appearance to which our

Gosj^els assign a most important influence m developing the activity

of Jesus—that of John the Baptist. As his niinistrv is tirst noticed

in the Gospels in connexion with the baptism and publioiappearance

of Jesus, our inquiry concerning him, and his relation to Jesus,

must open the second part

* Comp. Bengel, Bemerkungen Ql>cr don Versuch, das Chrisuntliun» aus dem Essii»-

mn» atixaleitoi, la Flatt*« Magazin, 7, S. 12G NeAuder, L. J. Chr. S. 41 If. f This

U sUtod with •xvggHmllm hj Balirdt, Briefe qIkt di« Bibel, xweites Bindchen, ISter,

208ter Brief tt. 4tes Blndcbeo, iOster Brief : Cump. Paulus ut mp. 1 ,
a, 378 IT. Planck,

G<!»cliichtc des Chrijilcnthums in der I'i rimU •^r'wvr i r<(<d r.iiifQhrung 1 , S. 84. De Wette,

UUL ihMrm. § 212. Uaae L. J. § 38. Wiaer, liild. lleulw. ä. G77 f. l^caiidur, L. J. Clir.

8.» ft
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SECOND PART.

mSTORT OF THE PUBLIC LIFE OF JESÜ&

. CHAPTER L

BBLATIOKS BBTWEBN JESÜS AND JOHN THE BAPTIST.

S 44 CHBOKOLOGtCAL BELATIONS BETWEEN JOHN AND JE8U8.

Fou the ministry of John the Baptist, mentioned in all the

GospcLs, the second and fourth evangelists fix no epoch; the first

gives us an inexact one ; the third, one apparently precise. Accord-

ing to Btatt iii. 1. John appeared as a preacher of repentance, tn
those dayt, iv ral^ ^fiipaig iitetvat^, that is, if we interpret strictly

this reference to the previous narrative, ahout tlie time when the

parents of Jesus settled at Nazareth, and wlien Jesus was yet a
child. We arc told, however, in the context, that Jesus came to

John for baptism ; hence between the first appearance of the Baptist,

which was cotemporaiy with the childhood of Jesus, and the period

at which the latter was baptizotl, wc must intercalcolatc a numiwr of
years, during which Jesus might liavc hccome sufficiently matured
to partake of Jolm's baptism. But Matthew's description of the

person and work of the Baptist is so concise, the office attributed to

him is so little inde^>endcnt, so entirely subservient to that of Jesus,

that it was certainly not the intention of the evangelist to assign a
long scries of years to Iiis sinj^e ministry. His meiming incontest-

ably is, that John's short career early attained its goal in the bap-
tism of Jesus.

It beiui; thus inadmissible to supjwse l)etwecn the appearance

of John and the baptism of Jesus, that is, between verses 12 and
18 of the 3rd chapter of Matthew, the long interval which is in

every ease indispensable, nothing remains but to insert it between
the dose of the second and the be^pnning of the third chapter,

namely, between the settleniout of the parents of Jesus at Nazareth

and tlio appearance of tlie Baptist. To this end we may presume,

with i'aulus, tiiat i^Iatthcw has here introduced a fragment from a
history of the Baptist, nanating many particnlaxs of his life iminedi-

aiely preceding his pnUic agen^, and very properly proceeding
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with tlie words, in those d/ujs, ralg Tjfupaig Ueivai^, which con-

necting phrase Matthew, allhougli lie omitted that to whieli it refer-

red, hjia nevertheless retained ;* or we may, with Siiskind, apply

the words, not to the aettlement, bat to the subsequent residence of

Jesus at Nazarctli ;t or better still, Iv mlf ^/lipat^ Udvcuq, like the

"corresponding Hebrew expression, WRJ 0"*^^? c. g., Exod. ii. 11. is

probably to be interpreted as relating indeed to the establishment

at Nazareth, but so tliat an event hajipening thirty years afterwards

may yet be said, »peaking indefinitely, to occur in t/iose days^X
neither ease do we leun iviim JIatthew conceniing the ttine

John's appearance more than the very vague information, that it

took place in the interval hetween ue in&ncy and manhood of
Jesus.

Luke determines the date of John's apjxuirancc by various syn-

chronisms, placing it in the time of Pilate's government in Judea

;

in the sovereignty of Heiod (Antipas), of Philip and of Ljsanias

over the other cuvisions of Palestine ; in the nigh jniesthood of

Annasand Caiaphas; and, moreover, precisely in the 15th year of

tlie reign of Tiberius, wliicli, reckoning from the death of Augustus^,

corresponds with the year 28—29 of our era§ (iii. 1. 2). With tliia

last and closest demarcation of time all the foregoing less precise

<mes *^ree. Even that which maloes Annas higli priest tm^her
with (Siaphas appears coiTect, if we consider the peculiar in&enoe
which, according to John xviiL 13. Acts iv. 6., that ex-high priest

retained, even wlien deposed, especially after the assumption of

office by his son-iu-law, Caiaphas.

A single exception occurs in the statement about Lysanias,

whom Luke makes cotemporary with Antipas and Philip as tetrarch

of Abilene. Josephns, it is true, speaks of an 'A/9Ua ^ Kvoooflw,

and mentions a Lysanias as governor of Chalcis in Tjebanon, near

to which lay the territory of Abila ; so that the same I^ysanias was
probably master of the latter. But this Lysanias wa.^, at the insti-

gation of Cleopatra, put to death 34 years before the birth of Christ,

and a second Lysanias is not mentioned either by Josephus, or by
any-other writer on the period in question.

||
Thus, not only is the

time of his govenmient earlier by GO years than the 15th year of

Tiberius, but it is also at issue with the other dates associated with

it by Luke, llenec it has been conjectured that Luke here speaks

of a younger Lysanias, the descendant of the earlier one, who pos-

sessed Abilene under Tiberius, but who, being less famous, is not

aotkied by Josephus.^ We cannot indeed prove what Soskind

* Baqgot Hradbadi. 1, •, 8. 4S. Sdnwdcanbarger ain^ wtdi Mm, ilbtr 4mi ür>
sprung des i-rsti ii kamm. Kvnn^. S. 30. \ ^'ertniM lit - A(if>.ätzo, S. 76 ft Compare
8GhDcckcDl*ur(;er, ut suj). { Do Wt-tt« and Fritzsclif, in loc. § .Sif I'auluB, at rap. 336.

1 1 here Cbllect all the pasMigos in Josephus relative to Lynaniaja, with the parallel p«f«

Mges in Dio Caai«iiu. Aotiq. xiii. xvL tt, sir. UL 3, trU. tt—Aotiq. xv. iv. 1, B. xUL
1 (Dio OiMinfl xlix. 32). Antiq. xt. s. t>-8. B. j. L XX. 4 (Dfo Cam. !{. 9> Aotiq.

. xvii. xi. 4. B, j. il. vL 3. Aii:i
i

xviil. vi. 10. B. j. ii. 0 (wis.i. lix. S) Antiq.

xix. T. 1. U J. ii. xL 6. Aaii^ xx. v. 2, vii. 1. £. J. iL xii. 8. \ Sutkiiid, TernuMht«
AnMlM, 8. 16 ft 98 A
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1

demands for the refutation of this hypothesis, namely, that had
such a younger Lysaxiias existed, Josepiras must have mentioned

lum ; yet that he had more than one inducement to do so, Paulas
has satisfactorily shown. Especially, when in relation to the times

of the first and second Agrippa he designates Al»ila, // Avaavtov, he

must have l>pon remindod that he had only trwitcd of the ehler Ly-

sanias, and not at all of the younger, from whom, as the later ruler,

the coontry most at that time have derived its second i^ypeUatioiL*

accoiding to this, the joungcr Lysanito is bnt an historic fiction,

the proposed alternative is but a philological one.t For when it is

said ill the first place: ^iXIttttov—rerpapxovvro^ rrjg *lTOvp<Ua^, K. r. X.,

and when it follows : koI Avfjavlov rfj^ 'AßLXrjvrj^ rerpapxovvTO^ : we
cannot jjossibly understand from tliis, that Pliilip reigned also over

the Abilene of Lysanlas. For in that case the wor4 Terpapxovvroq

ought not to have been repeated,t and ou^ht to have been placed

before Lysanias, if the author wished to avoid misconstruction. The
conclusion is therefore inevitable that the writer himself erred, and,

from the circumstance that Abilene, even in recent times, was called,

after the last ruler of the former dynasty, ^ Avaaviov, drew the in-

ference that a monarch of tliat name wuä still existing ; while, in

Act, Abilene dther belonged to Philip, or was immediiUely subject

to the Romans.§
The above cfaronologiGal notation relates directly to John the

Baptist alone ; a similar one is wanting when Luke l.)cgins farther

on (v. 21 ff.) to speak of Jesus. Of him it is merely said tliat he

was about thirty years of age^ itoel irCjv rpidKovra^ on his public

ypeaiance, {dpxoiievog^^ but no date is given ; while, in the case of

John, dMce is a contraiy omission. Thus even if John commenced
his ministry in the 15tn year of Tiberius, we cannot thence gather

anything as to tlie time when Jesns commenced his, as it is nowhere
said how long John had been baptizing wlien Jesus came to him
on the Jordan; while on the other hand, although we know that

Jesus, at his baptism, was about 30 years old, tuis does not help

US to ascertain the age of John when he entered on his ministry as

Baptist. Hcmcmbeiin^ however, Luke i. 2G, according to which
John was just half a year older than Jesus, and calling to our aid

• ThoUick thinks he hu found a perfectly corresponding example la Tacitus. When
Chb historian, Annal. ii. 42 (a. n. 17), mentions the death of an Archelaoa, king of Cap-
podocin, and jet, Annal. vi. 4 1 (a. d. 36), cMh an Archelau!<, also m Gi4ipadocUn, u raler

«f Um CUUb, the same historical conjectore, aaya Tholuck, is neeemary, viz. that there

wen two Cappadocians named Archelatia. Bat when the tame historian, after noticing

(he death of a nuiii, iiitriMhuvti !iiio(li< r of the same name, under different circumsLancci,

it ia no oot^jecture, but a dear hiatoric datum, that there were two aocb pereona. It is

^te otlMfwiae when, in the ease of Ljiania«, two writen hnve endi one of An ium
name, liut assign him (li.«tiiirt cpfNrlis. IJere it is imh-n! a cntijccturc to admit two sno-

cesaive persona; a cunjccture so much the less hi.<iU)rial, the nuirv iinprobalde it is shown
to be tlmt one of the twn Witten Would have been silent respecting the second of the like*

MMNd loea, had mda aa «ne extated. f Michaelia, Paoloa, in loc. SchneGkeabar^n r. in

DUmann'a und Umbreit*« Studien, 18.^3, 4. lieft S. lOSS IT. Tholuck, S. 201 AT. : Fur,

on till- aiitln riiy nf :i Hin|;1c niaiuj><Tit)t In cni.>^f, willi Sehneokt'iiliii r;^er imil others, the

ecend irrrpapj[Ovi'ra(, ia tao evident violence. { Compare with thia view, Aligem. Lit.

Ztg^ JSCS, Mo SM, & «69: D» W«tte| t»«. HMdiMch, ia loa
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the fact that Jewish usage would scarcely pcnuit tlie exercise of

public functions before the thirtieth year, we might infer that the

baptiBt ooold canlj have appeared half a year before the airival of

Jesas on the banks of the Jordan, ainoe he would only so much
earlier have attained the requisite age. But no express law forbade

a public appearance previous to the thirtieth year ; and it lias been

justly questioned whether wo can apply to the freer office of a Prophet

a restriction which concerned the Priests and Levites, for whom the

thirtieth year was fixed fbr their entranee on regular service* (Num.
iv. 3. 47. Compare besides 2 Chron. xxxi. 17. where the 20tfa

year is named). This then would not hinder us from placing the

appearance of John considerably prior to that of Jesus, even pre-

supposing the averred relation between their ages. Hardly, liow-

ever, eoiud this be the intention of the Evangelist. For to ascertain

so carefidly the date of the Forerunner's appearance, and leave that

of the Hoasiah himself undetermined, would he too great an over-

sightft and we cannot but suppose that his design, in Sie particulars

he gives concerning John, was to fix the time tor the appearance of

Jesus. To agi-ee with this purpose, he must have understood tliat

Jesus came to tlie banks of the Jordan and begun to teach, shortly

after the appearance of John4 For that the above chronological

determination was originally merely the introduction to a document
concerning .John, quoted by Luke, is improbable, since its exactness

corresponds with the style of him 2c/to had perfect undci'stiimVni'j

of all t/iiiifjs from the very ßr^l, rrapTjKO/.ovOriKon uv(J)tf rräctv

anpißü)^, and who sought to determine, in like manner, tiie epoch of

the Messiuli's birtk

It is not easy, however, to imagine, in accordance with this «

statement, that John was by so little the predecessor of Jesus, nor
is it without reason that the improbability of his having had 80
short an agency is maintained. For he had a considerable number
of disciples, whom ho not oidy baptized but taught (Luke xi. L),

and he left behhid a party of his peculiar followers (Acts xviii. 2J.

xix. 3.), all which could hardly be the work of a few months. There
needed time, it has been observed, for the Biqitist to become so well

known, that people would undertake a journey to him in the wilder-

ness; there needed time for his doctrine to l>e comprcliendcd, time

for it to gain a foothig and establish itself, especially as it clashed

with the current Jewish ideas; in a word, tlie deep and lasting vener-

ation in which John was held hr his nation, according to Josephusf
as well as the erangelists, could not have been so Imtily won.||

But the foxegoang considerations, although they demand, in gen-
eral, a longer agency for tlic Baptist, do not prove that the evango-

liflta err in placing the commcncemeut of his ministry shortly betöre

* See Pulai, 8. 294. f See Sdilekmadier, Uber den Lnka«, S. 62. | Bcngcl wm
abo of Ü1U opinion. Ordo tcmporuni, S. 201 f. ed. 2. § Anti<i. xviii. v. 2. J So Clu-

(Uiu, fiber die 2eU und Lebenideiaer Joiuumi» und Jeeu« In ilenke's MuMum, iu iii*

flOSft
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that of Jesus, since they might suppose the required prolongation

as a sequel, instead of an introduction, to the appearance of Jesus.

Such a prolongation of the Biqptist's ministry, however, is not to be
found, at least in the fint two (Jospehi ; for not only do these con-

tain no details concerning John, after the baptism of Jesus, except

his sending two di.-<ciples (Matt, xi.), whicli is represented as a con-

sequence of his iinprisoinncnt ; ]nit we gatlicr from Mutt. iv. 12.

Mark L 14. tliat during or shortly after the forty days' abode of

Jesus In the wilderness, the Bsptist was arrested, and thereupon

Jesus went into Galilee, and altered on his public csreer. I.uke,

it is true, (iv. 14.) does not mention the imprisonment of John as

the cau'^c of the appearance of Jesus in Galiloo, and he seems to

regard the commission of the two disciples ns occurring while John
was at large (vii, 18 £); and the fouith Evangelist testifies yet

more decisively against the notkm that John was anested so soon

after the baptism ofJesus ; for in chap. iii. 24. it is ejqnessly stated,

that John was actively engaged in his ministry'- after tlic first pass-

over, attended by Jesus during Iiis public life. But on the one

linnd, as it appears from Luke Lx. 1). 31att. xiv. 1 IV. Alark xiv. 10.

tliat John was put to death long bcibrc Jesus, the continuance of

his agency after the rise of the utter oonld not be very protracted

(Luke iz. 9. Matt xiv. 1 ft Hark xiv. 16.); and on the other, that

which may be added to the agency of John after the appearance of

Jesus, will not make amends for that which is subtracted from it

before that epocli. For, apart from the fact implied by tiie fourtii

Evangelist (i. 3Ö.) that the Baptist had fomied a definite circle of

familiar disciples before the appearance of Jesus, it would be ditii-

cult to account for the firm footing acquired by his school, if he liad

laboured only a few months, to be, at their dose, eclipsed by Jesus.

There is yet one resource, namely, to separate the baptism of
Jesus from the commencement of his ministry, and to say: It was
indeed after the first half year of John's agency that Jesus was so

attracted by his fame, as to become a candidate for his baptism

;

but for Btme time subsequently, he either remained among the fol-

lowers of the Baptist, or went again into retirement, and did not

present himself mdependently until a considerable interval had
elapsed. By this means we sliould obtain the requisite extension

of John's ministry prior to the more brilliant career of Jesus, with-

out impugning the apjMurent statement of our evangelists that the

baptism of Jesus followed close upon the public appeannoe of John.

But the idfi» of a bng interim, between the baptism of Jesus and
tlie commencement oi his ministxy, is utterly foreign to the New
Testament writers. For that they regard the baptism of Jesus as

his consecration to the Messianic ollicc, is proved by tiic accompany-

ing descent of the spirit and the voice from heaven; the only jiausc

which they allow to intervene, is the six weeks' fast in the wilder-

ness, immiediatelj after which, aooording to Luke, or after the ap»

paientlj ootemporsry aiiest of the Bsptist, aooording to Matthew
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and lyiark, Jesus appears in Galilee. Luke, in particular, by de-

signating (iii. 23.) the baptism of Josus as upxf:oOo.i, his assumj)-

tion of office, and by dating the intercourse of Jesus witli his disciples

from the ßduTiOfia 'Icüdwov (Acta i. 22.), evinces his |Xjrsuasion

that the baptism and public maiuieBtatioa of JesoB were identicaL

Thus the gORpel narrative is an obstacle to the adoption of the

two most plausible expedients for the prolongation of John's minis-

try, viz., tliat Jesus presented lilniself for baptism later, or that his

public appearance was retarded longer after his baptism, than has

been generally inferred. We arc not, however, compelled to re-

nounce either of thoM suppositions, if we can show ttiat the New
Testament writen might ha?e been led to their point of view even

without historical grounds. A sufficient motive lies close at hand,

and is implied in the fliregoing obsorvations. Let the Baptist once

be considered, as was the ease in the Christian church (Acts xix. 4.),

not a person of independent signiiicance, but simply a Forerunner

of the Christ ; and the imagination would not Hn^r with the mere
Precursor, but would hasten forward to the object at which he
pointed. Tet more ob\ i uis is the interest which primitive Chrietiail

tradition must have had in excluding, wliatevcr might have been

the flict, any interval between the baptism of Jesus and the begin-

ning of his })ul)liv; course. For to allow that Jesus, by his submis-

sion to John's baptism, declared himself his diseiple, and remained

in that relation for any length of time, was o^nsive to the religious

sentiment of the new church, which desired a Founder instructed hj
(Jod, and not by man: another turn, therefore, would soon be given

to the facts, and the bajitism of .Jesus would be held to signify, not

his initiation into the scho^jl of John, but a consecration to his in-

dependent office. Thus the diverging testimony of the evangelists

does not prednde our adopting the conclusion to which the nature

of the case leads us ; vis., that the Baptist had been long labouring^

anlcrior to the apj)earanoe of Jesus.

If, in addition to this, we accept the statement of Luke (i. 26.

and iii. 23.), that Jesus, l)eing only halt" a year younger than John,

wag about in his thirtieth year at his appearance, we must suppose

that John was in his twentieth year when be began his mimstzj.

There is, as we have seen, no express law against so earl/ an exer-

cise of the prophetic office; neitlÜBr do I, so decidedly as Cludius*,

hold it imj)robable that so young a preacher of rejx^ntance should

nmke an impression, or even that he should be taken for a j)roj)hct

of the olden time—an Elias; i will only appeal to the ordinary

course of things as a sanction for presuming, that one who entenKi
' SO much earlier upon the scene of action was inojnirtionatelj older,

especiallj when the principles and spirit of his teaching tell SO plainl/

of a mature age as do the discourses of John. There are exceptions

to this nde; but the statement of Luke (i. 2G.), that Jolin wa^ only

six months older than Jesus, is insulHcient to establish one m thi3

* Clodius, at tup.
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instance, as it accords with the interest of the poetical legend, and

mnBt therefore be lenounoed ioft the alighteBt improbabili^.

The result then of our critique on the dironological oata Luke
m. 1. 2. comp. 23. and i. 26. is this: if Jesus, as Luke seems to

understand, appeared in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, the appear-

ance of John occurred, not in the same year, but earlier; and if

Jesus was in his thirtieth year when he began his ministry, the

Baptist, so much his predecessor, could hard)/ be but six months
his senior.

§ 45. APPEABAKCB AND DESIGN OF THE BAFTUT—HIB PEB80HAL
BELATI0N8 WITH JEBUB.

John, a Nazaritc, according to our authorities (^latt. iii. 4. ix.

14. xL 18. Luke i. 15.), and in the opinion of several tlieologians,*

an Essene, is said by Luke (ÜL 2.^ to have been summoned to bis

public woik by the toord of Ood fiijlM Bew, which came to him in

the wilderness. Not possessing the Baptist *s own declaration, we
cannot accept as complete the dilemma stated by Paulus,t when he
says, that wc know not whether John himself intei-preted some ex-

ternal or internal fact as a divine call, or whctlicr he received a sum-
mons fiom another individual; and we must add as a thhrd possibil-

ity, that his followers sought to dignify the vocation of their Teacher
by an expression which recalls to mind the ancient Prophets.

AVhile from the account of Luke it ap])ears that the divine call

came lo John in t/w icildtnw.ss, tpyiiui^ but that for the pur-

pose of teaciiing and baptizing he resorted to tAe country about

Jordan, T:£pix(^g roO 'lopddvov (ver. 3.); Matthew (iiL ff.) makes
the wilderness of Jodea the scene of his kbonrs, as if the Jordan in

wludi he baptized flowed through that wilderness. It is tme that,

according to Jonephus, the Jordan before emptying itself into tlie

Dead Sea. traverses a ffreat lo'ddcrness, TroX/Jjv lp7]niai\l but this

was not the wildenicss of Judca, which lay fartlier south. § Hence
it has been supposed that 3Iatthew, misled by his application of the

prophecy, tAa voice of one crying in iAe vnldemesSf ^uvil ßoSvrof
iv Tfl tp/y/iw, to John, who issued fiom the wildemeu of JudtO^
ipigfiog TTjg 'lovdoioJ, placed there Iiis labours as a preacher of rqient-

ancc and a baptizcr, although tlicir tme scene was the blooming valley

of the Jordan.
[I

In tlic course of I^uke's narrative, however, this

evangelist ceases to intimate that John forsook the wilderness after

receiving his call, fox on the occasion of John*s message to Jesus,

be makes the latter ask, W/iom went ye out into the wildem$t8 to

m§t 91 i$eAifAv08re ds Ti)y fyiiifnw 6edaaa9at (yü. 24,). Now as the

* SUodUa, 0«Kbicbte der SUteolehr« Jem, 1, & £80. Paaliu. expg. Handb. I a,

8. 188. Comp, ttbo Crmier, STmbolIk, 4, R. 418 C f Ut rap. p. 347. t BfU. Jad.

IIL X. 7. § See Winer, liiM Realwörterliuch, A. Wöstc. Schnixkonliurpf r, lilicr den

Unprung d«s enten kanonUcben ErangeUunu, S. 38. | ScbaeckenburKcr, at sup. S.

sac
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•niSky of the Jordan in the vicinity of the Dead Sea was in fact a
lienen plain, the narrow nuargin the iiTer excepted, no greater

miitake may belong to Matthew than that of specifying the wilder-

ness as the epTjfiog r^f 'lovdaiag ; and even that may be explained

away by the supjwsition, cither that John, as he alternately preached

and baptized, passed from tiic ^^ ihlerness of Judea to the borders of

the Jordan,* or that tlie wa^tc tract through which that river flowed,

being a continuation of the wfldemess of Judea, letained the same
name.!

The baptism of John could scarcely have been derived from the

baptism of proselytes, J for this rite was unquestionably posterior to

the rise of Christianity. It was more analogous to the religious

lustrations in practice amongst the Jews,^ especially the Esseucs,

and was amiaiently fiynnded chiefly on certain expiesfiions used by
aemal of tLe prophets in a fignratiTe sense, but afterwards under-

stood literally. According to these expressions, God requires from
the Israelit ish people, as a condition of their restoration to his favour,

a washing and purification from their iniquity, and he promises that

he will himself cleanse, them with water (Isa. i. 1(3. Kz. xxxvi. 25.

comp. Jer. iL 22). Add to this the Jewish notion that the Messiah
would not appear with his kingdom until the Israelites repented,!

and wc have the combinatioii necesssiy for the belief that an abla-

tion, symbohcal of convei-sion and Ibi^^Teness of sins, must precede

the advent of the Messiah.

Our accounts aic not unanimous as to the signiHcation of Jolm's

baptism. They all, it is true, agree in stating rcj?efiiaficej iierdvoia,

to be one of its essential requirements; for even what Josqihus says
of the Baptist, that he admonished the Jews, jpractiaing virtue^

jvst towards each other^ and devout towards G<>d^ to come (o his

ÖCtpiisJ/l, dptTj)i' trranKovvrac, Kai ry rrpbg a.).kij/^oi^ öiKatoavvy nal npbg

rhv Qeov eiatßeit^ j^pu^vüvq ßaTTrio[iu> avt'Uvai,^ has the same sense
"

under a Greek form. Hsrk and Luke, however, while desijpatmg

the baptism of John ßdmtajia itenvotag, ädd, elf d^eaiv ditapruiv (u £
iii. 3). Matthew has not the same addition; but he, with Mark,
describes the baptized as confessing their sinSy t^o^ioXoyov^ievoi rdf

dfiopria^ avro}v (üj. G.) Josephus, on the otlicr hand, a}>pears in

direct contradiction to them, wlien he gives it as the opinion of the

Baptist, that öajjtiitni is jpleasing to God^ not when ice auk pardon
forWIM iremtgressunUi but when toe jjurifi/ the budy, after hav-
ing first purified tlce mind by righteousness^ ovrco yap Kal rijv

ßaTTTiaiv dTTodeKTtjv avriö (tü> 6coi) (fnivelaOcu, fiif tni tIvu>v ajuiprdÖDV

KoparriaEi xpu^uvuv, ukk' i'^' dyvela rov a^fuiTO^, are d/) koI rz/f V'^'A.Vr

duuuoovvji iTpo(CKKeKaOapp.tvrj^. We nuglU. here be led to the 8U})po-

dtkm that the words for the reimmon of sinSy cif d^eaiv d^iapTiCjv,

as in Acts ii. 38. and other passages, was commonly used in reUtion

* Win«r, at sap. 8. 691. f Pftiilgi, vt np. 8. SOI. % BdnMckenbarfrrr, Ober das
Alter der Ju lisohcn ProMlytentaufe. §. Sanbedr. f. xcvli. 2 : R. h'l!< <' r -f/r'r • /sra^
Htm paniUntiam atfunt, tunc per UonUm iiberantur; tin vero, non libcraniur. öchullgm,

i«MbSt^7Mff. I ADdq. xfttL V. S.
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to Christinn l>a]itisni, and was thence transferred iinhistorically to

that of John; but as in the passages quoted from E/>ekiel tlie wash-

ing typitiod not only reformation but forgiveness, the pxobalnlttifis

are in &Tour of the evangeÜcal statement. Hoieover, it is possiUe

to reconcile Joscphus and the Evangelists, by understanaing the

words of the former to me^in that the lja})tisin of Jolin was intended

to effect a purification, not from particular or merely Lcvitical trans-

gressions, but of the entire man, not immediately and mysteriously

through the agency of water, but by means of the moral acts of re^

ormation.*

The several accounts conccniing John are farther at variance, aa

to the relation in which they place his baptism to the kingdom of
heaven^ ßaairjeta rdv ovpavCjv. According to ]\Iatthcw, the concise

pur[>ort of the ajipeal with whleli he accom})anicd his baptism was,

Repent^ fur the, kingdom of kcavcn w at luiiuJL, [leravoeiTe ^fyyt«8

ydp ii ßaoMa rüv tfipßv&v (üi. 2.) ; according to Luke, the Baptist

in the first instance mentions only repentance and remission of sins,

but no kingdom of heaven ; and it is the conjecture of the people,

that he niiglit be the Messiah, by which he is first led to direct them
to one who was coming after him (Iii. 15 ff.). In Josc])hus, there is

no trace of a relation between the ministry of John and the ]^Icssianic

idea. Tet we mnst not therefore oondnde that the Baptist himself

recognized no such leUtion, and that its only source was the Chris-

tian legend. For the baptism of John, waiving the opinion that it

was derived from the baptism of proselytes, is not quite cx]>Hcablc

without a reference to the alim e-nientioncd expiatory lustrations of

the people—lustrations which were to usher in the times of the Äles-

siah ; moreover, the appearance of Jesus is made more comprehen-

sible hy the sappositi<ni, that John had introduced the idea of the

proximity of the Messiidi^s kingdom. That Joscphus should keep
back the ^lessianic aspect of the fact, is in accordance with his gen-

eral practice, which is explained by the position of his people with

respect to the liomans. IJcsides, in the expre^ssion, to assemblefor
bajptistn, ßaimoii^ mnnivai, in his mention of popular assemblages^

mrpi^MOai, and in the fear of Antipas lest John should excite a
revoUj dTTooTorngf there lies an intimation of [treclsely such a religious

and political movement as the liopc of the ^lessiah was cjUculated

to produce. That the Baptist should so distinctly foretell the im-

mediate a{)j)earance of the Messiah's kin<::;doni nm^t cre-atc surprise,

and (Luke's reference to a divine call and revelation being held un-

satisucttny) mi^t lead to the supposition that the Chnstian nai^

rator, believing that the true Messiah was actually manifested in ibe

person of Jesus, the cotemporary of John, gave to the lanpiagc of

the latter a definltencss which did not belong to it originally; and
wliile tlie Baptist merely said, consonantly with the Jewish notion

already mentioned: Jirj^enif that ilu kingdom of Jteavcn may come^

ueravoelTt, Iva SXdn i) ßaa. r. ojSp., a later edition of his words gave

* That Paula«, nt tof, S. 814 aod 861, Aim.

f
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{/^^) instead of Iva {fhaCj, But sucli a 8up})osition is needless.

In those times of commotion, John might easily beUeve that he dis-

cerned signs, which certified to him the proximity of the Messiah's

kingdom ; the exact degree of its proximity he left undecided.

According to the EvangoHsts, tlic coming of the kinr/dom of
heaven^ ßaoilda riöv oipavCyv, was associated by John with a !Mes-

sionic individual to whom he ascribed, in distinction from his own
haptism with water, a hapUsm with the Boly QhmA and vMkfirt^
ßmnf^av mftvfuin iyuj^ KtA mpi (Matt ÜL 11. paralL), the oatpomw
ing of the Holy Spirit being regarded as a leading feature of the
]\les!5innic times (Joel ii. 28; Acts ii. IG ff.) Of this ]x*rsonage he

farther predicted, in imagery akin to that used by tlic })rophets on
the s«inie subject, that he would winnow the people as wheat (MaL
ÜL 2, 8. ZeoL xiiL 9.). The Synopdesl Goepeb state the esse

as if John expressly understood this Messianic indiyidnal to be Je-

sos of Nazareth. According to linke, indeed, the mothers of these

two men were cousins, and aware of the destination of their sons.

The Baptist wiiile yet unborn acknowledged the divinity of Jesus,

and all the circumstances imply that both were eaiiy acquainted

with their idative jposition, predetermined hy a heavenly commoni*
cation. Matthew, it is true, says nothing of such a Amily connexion
between John and Jesus ; but when the lattor presents himself foot

baptism, he puts into the mouth of Jolni words which seem to pre-

suppose an earlier acquaintance. His expression of astonishment

that Jesus should come to him for baptism, when he had need to be

baptized of Jesus, could only arise from a previous knowledge or

instantsneons revdation of ids chsncter. Of the latter there is no
intimatikm ; for the first visible sign of the Messiahship of Jesus did

not occur till afterwards. While in the first and third Gospels (in

the second, tlic facts are so epitomized that the writers view on the

subject is not evident^, John and Jesus seem to have been no stran-

gers to each other pnor to the baptism ; in the fourth, the Baptist

pointedly asserto that he knew not Jesus before the heavenly a[>-

pearance, whicli, according to the S}'noptical Gospels, was coincident

witli his baptism (i. 31, 33.). Simply considered, this looks like a

contradiction. By I^uke, the previous ac(piaintance of the two is

stated objectively, as an external matter of fact ; by ^lattlicw, it is

betrayed in the involuntary confession of the astonished Baptist ; in

tiie fourth GU>spel, on the contrary, their previous unacquaintance is

attested subjectively, by his premeditated assertion. It was not,

therefore, a very farfetched idea of the Wolfenbüttel fragmentist, to

put down the contradiction to the account of John and Jesus, and
to presume tliat they had in fact long known and consulted each

other, but tliat in public (in order better to plav into one another's

hands) they demeaned themselves as if they naa hitherto been mn^
ual strangers, and each delivered an unbiassed testimony to the

Other's esoellenoe.*

* Bngmnt vwdmZwadn Jma wi4 teliurJftngv, bunuigig; t» Ltaaiag, 8. 188 ft
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That such premeditated dissimulation might not be imputed to

John, and indirectly to Jesus, it has been sought to disprove the

existence of the contradiction in question exegetically. What John
leanied hom the heavenly sign was the Messiahship of Jesus ; to

this therefore, and not to his person, refer the words, T l-/iew Aim
not, «(lyÄ ovK ^6av airrbv* But it may be questioned whether sach

an acquaintance as John must liave had with Jesus, presupposing

the narrative of Älatthew and Luke, was separable from a knowledge

of his Messiahship. The connexion and intercourse of the two fam-
ilies, as descrihed hj Liüce, would render it impossihle for John not
to be early informed how solemnly Jesus had been announced as
the Messiah, before and at his birth ; he could not therefore aaj at

a later period that, prior to the sicrn from heaven, he had not knoicn^

but only that he had not hdieved, the story of former wonders, one
of which relates to liiraself.t It being thus unavoidable to acknowl-
edge that by the abore dedaiatioii in the fourth Gospel, the Baptist

is poinded, not only from a knowledge of the Heunahship of Je-
sus, but also fnrni a personal acquaintance with him ; it has heoi
attempted to reconcile the first chapter of Luke witli this ignorance,

by aj^j'C.iliiig to the distance of residence between the two famihes,

as a preventive to the continuance of their intercourse.^ But if tlie

journey from Nazareth to the hill country of Judca was not too

fbrmidahle for the betrothed Maiy, how could it be so for the two
sons when ripening to maturity? What culpable indifference is

hereby supposed in both families to the heavenly communications

they had received! nay, what could be the object of tliose communi-
cations, if they had no intiueuce on tiic early life and iutercourse of

the two sons?§

Let it be granted that the fourth gospel ezdudes an aoquaintanoe

with the Messiahship only of Jesus, and that the third presupposes

an acquaintanoe with his person only, on the part of John ; still the

contradiction is not removed. For in Matthew, John, when required

to baptize Jesus, addresses him as it" he knew him, not generally

and personally alone, but sjpecially, in his character of 3Iesäiah. It

is true that the words : I haw need to be baptised of thee, and
comeet thou to met (iii. 14) have been interpreted, in the true

spirit of harmonizing, as referring to the general superior excellence

of .Jesus, and not to his ^Iessiahship.|l But the right to undertake

the baptism which was to prepare the way for the Messiah's king-

* 80 thinks Semler in hii annrer to the above Fragments, in loc. ; so thinic ino«t of

the modrrnff; Flank, Geschicbte des Cbristenthuins in der Periode »einer EinrQhrung, I,

K. 7. Winer, Lil>L KealwörU-rb., 1, S. G91, f l^t tbe reader judge for biniself whether

Ncaoder's argumenta be not furced : "Even if the Uaptist could have expected" (say

ntlMr moat neoeaaarily hava Jutown) "from tba cucumatances of the birth of Jeaua, that

ha yn» tba Maniah, tha dlTbe wltncaa In hit own mind woaM adlpae all axtemal teiti-

inony, and compared with this divine illumination, all previous linowlcdge wouH seem

ignorance." p. üÖ. % LQckie, Coniraentur zum Kvang. Johannis I, S. 3üJ. § (•>iander,

in despair, answen,tluittha hatrenly coinmunicatlün« themselves might contain iliructiona

for— Iceeping the two jontlia i^ozt 1 & 127. | Uaat, GaMhichto Jaau, 1,& 117 t Pao-
lua, nt nip. S. 366.
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dorn, waa not to be obtained by moral superiority in general, but
was conferred by a special call, sucli as John iiimsclf had received,

and such as coud lidiong only to a prophet, or to the Heasiah and
his Forerunner (John i. 19 C) If then John attribated to Jesoa
aiitliority to baptize, he must have regarded him not merely as an
excellent man, but as indubitably a prophet, nay, since he held him
worthy to baptize himself, as his own superior; that is, since John
conceived himself to be the Mcssiali s Forerunner, no other than
the Messiah himselC Add to this, that Matthew had just cited a
discourse of the Baptist, in whicli he ascribes to the coming Mea>
siah a baptism more powerful than his own ; how then can we un-
derstand his subsequent language towards Jesus othenvise than

thus: "Of what use is my water baptism to thee, O Messiah? tar
morc do I need thy baptism of the Spirit T'*

The ocmtFadJction cannot be deaied away ; we nrast therefore,

if we would not lay the burthen of intentional deception on the

agents, let the nanators bear the bkme; and there will be the less

hindrance to our doing so, the more obvious it is how one or both

of them might be led into an erroneous statement. Tliere is in the

present case no obstacle to the reconciliation of Matthew with the

foorth evangelist, farther than the words by which the Baptist seeks

to deter Jesos fiom receiving baptism ; words wluch, if uttered be-

fore the occurence of any thing supernatural, presuppose a knowl-
edijnt» of Jesus in his character of Messiah. Now the (xospel of t!ic

Hebrews, according to Epiphanius, places the entreaty of John that

Jesus would baptize him, as a sequel to the sign from heaven ;t and
this account has been recently regarded as the oiisinal one, abridged

by the writer of our first Gospel, who, for the sake of effect, made
tilie refusal and confession of the Baptist coincident with the first

approach of Jesus.J But that we have not in the riosj)el of the

Hebrews the original form of the nan-ative, is sufüeicntly proved by
its very tedious re|)etition of the heavenly voice and the ditiiLse style

of the whole. It is rather a very traditional record, and the inser-

tion of John's refusal alter the sign and voice from heaven, was not

made with the view of avoiding a contradiction of the fourth Gospel,

whicli cannot be supposed to have been recognized in the circle of

the Kbionitc Christians, but from the very motive erroneously at-

tributed to ^latthew in liia alleged transposition, namely, to give

greater effect to the scene. A simple refusal on the part of the

* Comp, the FngmenUtt, ut sup. f HaiMb xxx. 13: Kai ü( üv^Xdtv and rod

tianc, ^'oi^jiaav ol oi/pavot, not die rft irvi9/m roB 6eo& rd iyiait iv diet mpterepöf k. t. %.

Kal a^uMj l^tvcTo - /. K<u liih' ': ini?Mifl'r r^v roTrm' (y.>r fii -^a' bv Idtin', ^jair, h '[L<äiTt;r

7jcyti aiiTÜ oi> n( ti. Ki/ju ; kih nu'/.iv <^vij k. t. X. Km rure, i^atv, 6 'luia^'tii Trapasrtauv

q^r^ OUyg iio/uu OOV Kt^, av fu ßämioav. And >rh<n hn cam*from the tcater, the hear-

CM were optmd, and Ae taw the fuJi/ rpirit of God in the form vfo dottf and a voict

iMu heard, and immediately n ^mt ll'jht ütunmuiied tSepfaetf aeHng «kick, John toid

lo htm, U'ho 'irl (hi»i, fjinif 'iitd iii/itiii a roke, ^\•c. And thtn, John fdlinrj nt his ftet,

said to Am, / öt4eech thee. Lord, baptize mc % SLhn. ckenburgcr, uUr Uen Ursprung dM
entea kanonUdwii Evaiigdiaiiu, S. 121 r. ; La< ki-, Cumni. c Et, Joh., 1, S. SSL Ualeri,

fiber den Tliite JdiuMt . «. w., StmUen, 2, & S. 446.
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Baj)tl3t appeared too weak ; he must at least fall at tlic feet of .Tc-

8U3 ; and a more Huitable occasion could not be given than tliat of

the sign firom hesven, which aooordinglj most be placed hefMband.
This Hebrew Gospel, tiierefore, will not hdp as to understand how
^Matthew was led into contradiction with John; still less will it avail

for the explanation of Luke's narrative.

All is naturally cx])laincd hy the consideration, that the impor-

tant relation between John and Jesus must have been regarded as

existing at all times, hj reason of that ascription of pre-existenoe

to the essential which is a ehaiacteristic of the popular mind. Just
as the soul, when considered as an essence, is conomved more or
less clearly ns prc-existent ; so in the popular mind, every relation

pregnant with consequences is endowed with pre-cxistcnce. Ilence

the Baptist, who eventually held so signiticant a relation to Jesus,

must have known him fix>m the first, as is indistinctly intimated hy
Matthew, and more minutely detailed by Luke ; aoooraing to whom,
their mothers knew each other, and the sons themselves were brought

together while yet unborn. All this is wanting in the fourth Gos-
pel, tlie writer of which attributes an opjjositc assertion to John,

simply because in his mind an opposite interest preponderated ; for

the less Jesus was known to John by whom he was afterwards so

extolled, the more weight was thrown on the miracnloiis scene which
arrested the regards of the Baptist—^the more clearly was his whole
position with respect to Jesus demonstrated to be the efleet, not of

the natural order of eyents, but of the immediate agency of God.

i 46. WA8 JE8U8 ACKNOWLEOOED BT JOHN AB THE MESSIAH? AND
IN WHATSENSBf

To the foregoing question whether Jesus was known to John

before the baptism, is attached another, namely, What did John
think of Jesus and his Hessiahship f The evangelical nanatiTes aie

unanimous in stating, that before Jesns had presented himself for

baptism, John had announced the immediate coming of One to

whom he stood in a subordinate relation; and the scene at the

baptism of Jesus marked him, beyond mistake, as the personage of

whom John was the forerunner. According to Mark and Luke, we
must presume that the Baptist gave credence to this sign ; accmd-

ing to the fourth Goiqiel, he expressly attested his belief (i. 34.)^

and moreover uttered words which evince the deepest insight into

the higher nature and office of Jesus (i. 2i) ti". 30; iii. 27 ff.) ; accord-

ing to the first Gospel, he was already convinced of these before the

baptism of Jesus. On the other hand, Matthew (xi. 2 ff.) and Luke
(tu. 18.) teQ us that at a later period, the Baptist on hearing of the

ministry of Jesus, despatched some of his disciples to him with the

inquiry, whether he (Jesus) was the promised Messiah, or whether

another must be expected.
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The first imprt'sslon from thla is, that tlie question denoted an
uncertainty on the part of the Baptist whether Jesus were recall/

tiie Messiiih ; and so it was eariy understood.* But such a donDt
IS in direct contradiction with all the other circumstances reported

by the evangelists. It is justijr TCjgpurded as psychologically impos-

sible that he whose liolief was originated or confirmed by the bap-

tismal sign, whicli he held to be a divine revehition, and who after-

wards pronounced so decidedly on the Messianic call and tiie superior

nature of Jesus, should all at onoe have heeoaM unsteady in his con*

vietion ; he must then indeed have been like a reed shaJcen by the

wind, a comparison which Jesus abnegates on this very occasion

(Matt. xi. 7.). A cause for such vacillation is in vain sought in the

conduct or fortunes of Jesus at the time; for the rumor of the works

of Christy tpya tov Xpiarw, which in Luke's idea were miracles,

could not awaken doubt in the Baptist, and it was on this rumour
that he sent his message. Lastly, how could Jesus subsequently

(Jöhn V, 83. ff.) so confidently appeal to the testimony of the Bap-
tist concerning him, when it was known that John lumself was at

last perjilexed about his Mcssiahsh>p?t

Ilenee it lias been attempted to crive a different turn to the facts,

and to show that John's inquiry was not made on his own account,

bnt for the sake of his disciples, to overcome in them the doubt

with which he was himsdf untainted. % Hereby it is true, the above-

namod difficulties arc removed; in particular it is explainedwhy the

Baptist should contrive to send tliis message proci«!ely on hearing

of the miracles of Jesus: he jilainly iioping that his diseiples, wlio

Iiad not believed his testimony to tlie Mcssiahsiiiu of Jesus, would
be convinced of its truth by beholding the marvellous works of the

latter. But how could John hope that his envoys would chance to

find Jesus in the act of working miracles? According to ^Matthew,

indeed, they did not so find him, and Jesus appeal.^ (v. 4.) only to

his former works, many of wliich tliey had seen, and of which they

mi^ht hear wherever he Imd presented himself. Luke alone, in

giving his evidently second-hand naiTative,§ misconstrues the wwds
of Jesus to require that the disciples of John should have found
him in the exercise of his supernatural power. Furtlier, if it had
been the object of the Baptist to persuade his disciples by a sight

of the works of Je.«us, he would not have charu;ed tliem with a

question wiiich could be answered by the mere words, the authentic

declaration of Jesus. For he could not hope by the assertion of

the pefson whose Hessiahship was the very point in debate, to con-

vince the disciples whom his own declaration, in other cases, an-

* Tertull. adv. Marcion. iv. 18. Comp. Bengcl, hiAtorico-4>xog«ticaI remarks in Matt,

id. 8— 19, in his Archiv, i, iii. |k 764 IF. f !S«e Paulus, KuinAl. in loc. Bengel, ut sup.

p 768. I Calvin, Comm. in harm. ex. Matth., Marc, ct Luc. in loc. Q We agree with

Schldermacher, (uher den Lukas, S. lOG f.) in thus designating the narrative of the third

evangelist, first, on account of the idle repetition of the Baptist's words, vcr. 'JO
;
st-cou>ny

oa aoooont of Üm miaUke in v«r. 18 »nd 21, of which we ahall prewntljr treat, and to

vUA TO*. S9, 80. iMan t» iMCray a limilar «m.
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thoritativc, had failed to satisfy. On the whole, it would have

been a singular course in the Baptist to lend his own words to the

doitlirs of othera, and thereby, as Scfaklennaeher well observes, to

compromise ids early and repeated testimony in &voiir of Jesus.

It is dear that Jesus understood the question proposed to him by
the meapengers as proeeediiig from John himself: (d-Ta')'^'tiXare 'Ifo-

dwxi, l^latt. XI. 4;) and he indirectly complained of the want of faith

in the latter by pronouucing those blessed who were not offended

in him (Ter. 6).*

1£ then it must be granted that Jdm made his inquiry on his

own behalf, and not on that of his disciples, and if nevertheless we
cannot irnpute to him a sudden lapse into doubt after his previous

confidence ; nothing remains but to take tlie positive instead of the

negtitive side of the question, and to consider its scepticism as the

mere garb of substantial ejacouragenient.f On this interpretation,

the time which Jesus allowed to escape without publicly mani^t-
ing himself as the Messiah, seemed too tedious to John in his im-

prisonment: lie sent tlierefore to inquire how long Jesus would allow

himself to be waited for, how long he would delay winning to him-

self the better part of the people by a declaration of his Messiah-

ship, and striking a dedsive wow against the enemies of his cause,

a blow that mi^t even liberate the Baptist from his prison. But
if the Baptist, on the strength of his belief thst Jesus was the Mes-
siah, hoped and sued for a deliverance, perhaps miraculous, hy him
from ]irison, he would not clothe in the language of doubt an en-

treaty which sprang out of his faith. Now the Inquiry in our evan-

^Ücjü text is one of unmixed doubt, and encouragcnicnt must be

toisted in, bef<»e it can be found there. How great a violence must
be done to the words is seen by the way in which Schloiermacher

handles them in accordance with this interpretation. Tiie dubita-

tive qu(\^tion, av el b ipxo^evo^ ; he changes into the ]i03itive as-

sumption, t/ioH art he who was to come; the other still more em-
barrassing interrogatory, u tTfpov TTpoodoKÜfiev; he completely trans-

figures thus: vfhere/ore {aeeiiig that thou performett to great toorkij

& tO0 yet await thee/—shall not Jolin toith all his authority

command^ through ua, all those who have partaTcen of hia baptism
to obey thee a^ the JiFess^inhy and be attentive to thy signs? Even
if wc allow, with Neander, the possibility of truth to this interpre-

tation, a mere summons to action will not accord with the earlier

representation of Jesas given by the Baptist The two enunci-

ations are at issue as to form ; for ifJohn doubted not the Messiah-
ship of Jesus, neither could he doubt his better knowledge of the
fitting time and manner of his appearance : still farther are tliey at

issue as to matter; for the Baptist could not take olVence at \s\va\. is

tenncd the delay ol Jesus in manifesting iümself as the Messiah, or

wish to animate him to bolder conduct, if he retained his early view

* Compare Calvin in loa and Ben|(el at sap. S. 753 fL \ Thoa rooat raoant ooco-

Btntatota: Pcoloa KninSl Baofel, Hue, lliaUa, and aran Firitadia.
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of the destination of Jesus. If he still, as formerly, conceived Jestis

to be the Jjamb of God that takeih away the sine of the worlds
6 f^cf^ ToS 6io0, 6 fäfM» dfiofnUtv to0 ic6ofiov, no thought oooM
occur to him of a blow to be struck by Jesus against his enemies,

or m general, of a violent procctliirc to be crowned by external con-

quest; rather, the quiet jmtli which Jesus trod must appear to him
the right one—the ])ath bcfittinfr the destination of the Lamb of

God. Thus if the question of John conveyed a mere summons to

action, it contradictea his prerions views.

Tliesc expedients failing, the original exphmation returns up(m
ns; namely, that the inquiry was an expression of uncertainty re*

spectinj^ the mofsfianir (lijniity of Jesu!?, which had arisen in the

Baptist s own mind ; an explanation which even Xeandcr allows to

be the most natural. This writer seeks to account for the transient

apostacy of the Baptist firom tiie strong faith in which he gave his

earlier testimony, by the supposition that a dark hour of doubt had
overtaken the man <^ Qad in his dismal prison ; and he cites in*

stances ofmen who, persecuted for their Christian faith or other con-

victions, after having long borne witness to the truth in the lace of

dcatli, at length yielded to human weakness and recanted. But on

a closer examination, he has given a false analogy. Persecuted

Christians of the first centuries, and, later, a Berengarins or a Gra-

lileo, were false to the convictions for which they were ini})risoned,

and by abjming which they hoped to save themselves : the Haptist,

to be compared with them, should have retracted his censure of

Herod, and not have shaken his testimony in favour of Christ, which

had no relation to his imprisonment. However that may be, it is

evident here that these doubts cannot have been preceided by a
state of certainty.

We come again to the difficulty arising from the statement of

Matthew that John sent his two disciples on hearing of tlic works

of Christ, dnovaaq ra tpya rov Xpiarov^ or as Luke has it, because

his disciples showed him of ail these things, d-KTiyyeiXav nepl itdvmv

roCmw, The latter evangeliat has narrated, immediately before, the

raising of the widow's son, and the healing of the centurion's ser-

% auf. Could John, tlien, believe Jesus to be the Messiah before he

lia<] ])ci-formed anv messianic works, and be seized with doubt when
he Ix'gan to legitimatize his claim by miracles such as were expect-

ed from the Messiah ?* This is so ojiposed to all psychological

probability, that I wonder Dr. Paulus, or some other expositor vers-

ed in psychologv and not timid in verbal criticism, has not started

the conjecture that a negative lias slipped out of Matt. xL 2, and
that its projier reading is, 6 dt 'IwdrvT/f ovKdKovcc^ iv r<f> deafiO)n]pt^

Tä tpya TovXpiOTov, k. r. X. It might then be conceived, that John
had indeed been convinced, at a former period, of the ]\Iessiahship

of Jesus ; now, however, in his imprisonment, the works of Jesus

came no longer to his ears, and imagining him inactive, he was as*

* TUt dMod^ «eeund to B«ogel also, ut uip. p. 7C9.
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sailed with donbt But had John been pierioiuljr satisfied of the

Meseiahship of Jesus, the mere want of acquaintance with his mira-

cles could not have unhiiieced his faith. The actual cause of Jolm's

doubt, however, was tlie report of these miracles ;—a state of the

case which is ineconcileable with

But how could he become uncertain about the Messiahship of

Jesus, if he had never reco^iised it ? Not indeed in the sense of

beginning to suspect that Jesus was not the Messiah ; but quite

pos.si1)ly in the sense of beginning to conjecture that a man of such
deeds wm the Mcssialh

We have here, not a decaying, but a growing certainty, and this

discrimination throws light on the whole pur]K>rt of the passages in

question. John knew nothing of Jesus In i'a « , but that he had, like

many others, partaken of his baptism, and perhaps frequented tlie

circle of his disciples ; and not until after the imprisonment of the

Baptist did Jesus appear as a teacher, and worker of miracles. Of
this Jolui heard, and tlicn arose in his mind a conjecture, fraught

with hope, that as he had announoed the proximity of the MeBsi«i*s

kingdom, this Jesns might be he who would verify his idea.* So
int^retcd, this message of the Baptist excludes his previous testi-

mony ; if he had so spoken fonnerly, he could not have so inquired

latterly, and vice ver^a. It is our task, therefore, to compare the

two contradictory statements, that we may asccrtJiin which has more
traces than the other, of truth or untruth.

The most definite expressions of John^s conviction that Jesus

was the Messiah are found in the fourth Gospel, and these suggest

two distinct questions: first, whether it be conceivable tliat John
had ßucli a notion of the Messiali as is therein contained; and,

secondly, whether it be probable tliat he believed it realized in the

person of Jesus.

With respect to the former, the fimrth GKwpel makes the Bap-
tist^s idea of the Messiah include the characteristics of expiatory

suffering, and of a premundane, heavenly existence. It has been

attempted, indeed, so to interpret the expressions Avitli which he

directs his disciples to Jesus, as to clfacc the notion of expiatory

suffering. Jesus, we are told, is compared to a lamb on account of

his medmess and patienoe; ofpcty 6(»a(ma»rov Kfiofun^ is to be
understood either of a patient endurance of the world s malice, or

of an endeavour to remove the sins of the world by reforming it;

and the sense of the Baptist's words is this: "How moving is it

that tliis meek and gentle Jesus should Iiavc undertaken .so diflicult

and painful an office !^'t But the best critics have shown that even

The gospel writers, nftfr what they had narrated of th" n lation«« W tw-wn Jojnu

ad 11m Baptist, of course uuderstuod the question to exprcM doubt, whence prohatily v.

6 (Halt) and 2S (Lake) OMUe in this connection, Supposing theae patMgw authentic,

tbey inggMt aQother conjecture; viz« that Jeaua apoke in the foK|roiiigverMaof apiritoal

mtradea, and that the Baptiat waa pcri^exed bj tha abtenoB of corporeal onoe« The
wcovoac TU if)) a r. X. muxt then l>e »«t dowa to the writar't fldMpfnheiMiM cf tfc* «s«
preaaiooa of Jeaua. f QaUler «ad Paoliub
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if alpeiv hy itself might bear this interpretation, still dfivh^^ not

merely with tlu; article but with the addition rov Geov, must signify,

not a lamb in general, but a special, holy Ijamb; and it^ as iä most

probable, this designation lias reference to Isai. liii. 7., olpctvT^v

dftaprta» can only bo expounded by what b there predicated of the

lamblike servant of God, that he räf 6f»apiTiaf ^fi&if ^pti, kcH nt/A

^ftäv idwarai (V. 4, LXX.), words which nmst signify vicarious

suffering.* Now that tlie Baptist should have refenvd the above

pro])hetic passncre to the Mt'ssiah, and henrc liave thought of him as

suffering, has been recently held more than doubtful.t

For so foreign to the cnnent opinion, at least, was this notion

of the Messiah, that the disciples of Jesus, during the whole period

of their intercourse with him, could not reconcile themselves to it

;

and when his death had actually resulted, their trust in him as the

I^Iessiah was utterly confounded (Luke xxiv. 20 ff.). How, then,

could the Baptist, who, according to the solenni declaration of Jesus,

Matt xi, 11., confirmcd by the allusions in the Gospels to lus strict'

•acetic life, nnked below the least in the kingdom of heaven, to

which the apostles already belonged—how could this alien discern,

long before the sufferings of Jesus, that tlicy pertained to the

character of the Messiah, when the denizens were oidy taui;ht the

same lesson by tlie issue ? Or, if the Baptist really had such in-

sight, and comnmnicatcd it to his disciples, why did it not, by means
of those who left his circle for that of Jesus, win an entrance into

the latter—nay, why did it not, by means of the great credit wliich

John enjoyed, mitigate the offence caused by the death of Jesus, in

the jmblic at large ?J Add to this, that in none of our accounts of

the Baptist, with the exception of the fourlli ( Jo-spd, do we find

that he entertained such views of the Messiah's character
; for, not

to mention Josephus, the Synoptical Grospels confine his representa-

tion of the ^lessianic office to tlie spiritual baptism and wmnowing
of the people. Still it remains possible that a ])enetrating mind,
like that of the l^aptist, might, even before the death of Jesus,

gather from ( )ld Testatnent phrases and types the notion of a suf-

fering ^lessiuh, and tiiat his obscure hints on the subject might not

be comprehended by his disciples and cotemporsries.

Thus the above considerations are not dedsive, and we there*

fore turn to the expressions concerning the premundane existence

and heavenly oriprln of the Messiah, witli the question: Could tlie

Baptist have really held such tenets? That from the words, Jolni

i. lü, 27, iiO: Jlti that conictk after me is ßnjcrftkl hifi>i't' in"; fut
is wu before me, h Mou fwv ipxofuvo^ IfirrpooOiv nov ^tyui tv, 8n
vp&rof ftov nothing but dogmatical obstinacy can banish the

notion of pre-existenc(>, is seen by a mere glance at such expositions

AS this of Paulus: *^He who in the course of time comes «iicr me

;

* De Wctt<>, dp morte Christti expiatoria, in hUOpuac theoU S. 77 ft I.flcl(c, Coffim,

sum Kv, .l.>h. I, S. .".(7 tr. \N iiiL-r. l.il.l. KealwditMbOch 1, 8« 698, Awth t 0«lJ« UaA
pMiUu. D« WeUe. | De Welte, ut »uj^ p» 7&
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has SO appeared in my eyes, iiinpcxrOiv ftov, that he (Än—dffre,

premiss—conclusion !) deserves vatber from bis rank and character

to I>c called the lirst."* AVith prppondcratinj:: aririimcnts more nn-

projii(li('i <l commentators have manitaiiicd, that the reason liere

given why Jesus, who appeared aftc r the Baptist in ^oint of time,

had the precedence of him in dignity, ia the pre-esistenoe of the

fi>nQer.t Wo have here obviously the favourite dogma of the fonrth

evangelist, the eternal prc-existence of the AÄyof, present indeed to

the mind of that ^^Titer, who liad just l)cen inditinj:; Iiis proem, but

that it was also present to t!:c mind of the Baptist is another cpics-

tion. The most recent expo:?itor allows that the sense in which the

evan^ist Intends Tijpurof fiov^ must have been very remote from the

Baptist's point of view, at least so fiur as the Aj^of is concerned.

The Baptist, he thinks, held the popular Jewish notion of the pte-

cxistence of the ^Messiah, as the subject of the Old Testament
theophanies.J There arc traces of this Jewish notion in the writings

of Paul (c. g. 1 Cor. X. 4. Col. i. 15 f.) and the rabbins ;§ and

allowing tliat it was of iUcxaudrian origin, as Bretschncider argues,!)

we may yet ask whether even before the time of Christ, the Aiexan-
drian-jnoaic theology may not have modified the opinions of the

mother country ?f Kven these espiemoDS thra, taken alone, arc not

conclusive, although it l)ogins to appear suspicious that the Baptist,

otherwise conspicuous for exhibiting the practical side of the idea

of the ^Icssiah's kingdom, should have ascribed to him by the fourth

evangelist solely, two notions which at that time nndoabtedly

belong only to the deepest messianic speculations; and that the

form in which those notions are expressed is too pecoliaily that of

the writer, not to 1x5 put to his account.

We arrive at a more decisive result by taking into examination

the passage John iii. 27—36, where John replies to the complaints

of his disciples at the rival baptism of Jesus, in a way that reduces

all commentators to perplexity. After showitig how it lay at the

foundation of their respective destinies, which he destied not to

overstep, that he must decrease, while Jesus must increase, he

proccctfs (vcr. HI) to use forms of expression precisely similar to

those in which the evangelist nuikes Jesus speak of himself, and in

which he delivers his own thoughts conccniing Jesus. Our most
recent commeatstof** allows that this discourse of John seems the

echo of the foregoing conversation between Jesus and Nicodemns.tt

* Pwilug, Lebea Jesu, 2, a, die Ueben. S. 29. 81. f Tbolack and Lake, io loc.

t L<kelM,atiiip, f flc« RothoMl, CMMoltgteJ«dMm J«w «iMttoloffraqM «täte,

iS—'2G, H Pfotalili», p. 4 1. <[ See Cfrdnr, PhUo wid die AlaxMd«. ThaoMpUe,
^rt ii. p. 180. •* Lnikt-, ut sup. p. 500.

ft Coni|Mire e«pwi.-illy :

Job. iiL 11 (Jeau to Niöodemu)«): ^|a^ Job. UL S3 (the B.iptiat): KolblupaKeui
ifi^, Xiyu 0OL, In ft atAyiev, AaP«v/Kpy mu ja—qi, rrtn fiaprvpei koI ftap/npim

ijftüv oi/ AauJüvtre.
A'. 1 8 : 6 niOTtvuv elf airrih' ov Kphmv V. 3G : 6 mavti/uv de rdv oliv Ixu (u^*
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TIiA expmatäoDB in the speech lent to the Beptist aie pecnliailr

those of the apostle John ; for instance, o^payt^u {to seat)^ fuiprv^
{testimony)^ the antithesis of dvo>Oev and U r^f (from above and
of earth)^ the j)! ira.se txjuv ^u)Tjv aluviov (to have eternal life)

;

and the question presents itself: Is it more probable tliiit the

cvaiu;eiist, as well as Jesus, in whose mouth these exj^ressions arc

80 (jSea put, horrowed them £rom the Baptist, or that the evangelist

leat them (I wlU onlj at present say) to the latter f This most be
decided by the faet that the ideas, to which the Baptist here gives

utterance, lie entirely within the domain of Christianity, and belong

specially to the Ciiristianity of the ajwstle John. Take for example

that antithesis of dvu (from above)^ and e« y^^ {of the earth'y,

the designation of Jesus as dittiOev ipXofjtevog (he thai comethfrom
abavey as ^ MantXof 6 6«^ (h$ tokom Ooa had mntu who con-

sequently rd ft^fiara rov Qeov XaXä {speaketA the toordi of God),,

the relation of Jesus to God as the vib^ {son), whom b irari^p dyarrp

(M« FaOier loveth) :—wliat can be characteristic of Clu-istianity,

and of the Apostle John's mode of presenting it, if these ideas arc

not so? and could they belong to the Baptist? ChruttianUmus

anU CkriOumi And then, as Olshanscn wdl ofasenreSfv* is it

oonBistent for John, who, even on the fourth evangelist's own show-
ing, remained separate from Jesus, to speak of the Uessedness of a
believing union with liim ? (v. 33 and 36.)

Thus nmch then i-? certain, and has been acknowledged by the

majority of modern connnentators : tlie words v. 31—36, cannot

have been spoken by the Baptist. Hence theologians have con-

cluded, that the evangelist cannot have inttsided to ascribe them to

him, but from t* 81 speaks in his own per8on.t This sounds
plausible, if they can only point out any mark of division between

tlie discourse of the Baptist and the addenda of the evangelist. But
none such is to be found. It is true that tlie speaker from v. 31.

uses the third person, and not the tirst as in v. 30., when referring

to tiiB Baptist: but in the former passage the Baptist is no lon^r
alluded to directly and individually, but as one of a class, in which
case he mns^ though Iiimself the speaker, choose the tliird person.

Thus there is no definitive boundary, and the s}>cech glides imper-

ceptibly from those passages which might have been uttered by the

Baptist, Into those which are alto^ther incongruous with his posi-

tion ; moreover firom T. 80. Jesus is spokeii ociii the present tense,

as the evangelist might represent the Baptist to spc«k during the

lifetime of Jesus, but could not in his own person have written after

the death of Jesus. In other passages, when presenting his own re- *

ToS Oeov.

Comp, also the word* of the Baptist v. 31, with J<^ Ui. 6. 12 t viii. 23; y. 32 with vUi.

26; . 83 with vi. 27; v. 84 withsU.4S, SO; . 85 vllh 23, 27. x.2aLxvU.S.
* Pihl. Comm. 2, p. 105.

t i'auluB, OUbauMD, ia loc
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flections concerning Jesus, he uses the preterite.* Thus, grammati-
cally, the Baptist continues to speak from v. 31, and yet, histori-

cally, it is ini{K}Ssible that he should have uttered the sequel ; a con-

tradiction not to be solved, if it be added that, dogmatically, the

evangelist cannot have ascribed to the Beptiat woids which he never
really pronoaneed. Now if we do not choose to defy the dear rules

of giammar, and the sure data of history, finrthe sake of the vision-

ary dogma of inspiration, we shall rather conclude from the given

premises, with the author of the Probabilia, that the e\ angelist false-

ly ascribes tlie language in question to the Baptist, putting into his

mouth a Christology of his own, of which the latter could know
notbino; This is no more than Lockef confeeses» though not quite

so fiankly, when he says that the reflc^ctions of tlie evangelist are

here more than equally mixed with tlie discourse of the Baptist, in

such a way as to be undistinguishable. In jioint of fact, however,

the reflections of the evangelist are easUy to be recognized ; but of

the fundamental idcuä of the Baptist there is no tmce, unless they

are son^ for with a eood will which amounts to prejudice, and to

which tiinefore we mue no pretension. If then we have a proof

in the passages just considered, that the fourth evangelist did not

hesitate to lend to the Baptist messianic and other ideas which were
never his; wc niav hence conclude retrospectively concerning the

|>asöages on wliich we formerly suspended our decision, that the

ideas esEprassed in them of a sa&ring and pre-ezistentliessbh be-

longed, not to the Baptist, but to the evan^elbt.

In giving the above reply to our first question, wo have, in

strictness, answered the remaining one; for if the Baptist had no
such messianic ideas, he could not refer them to the j)er;:on of Jesus.

But to strengthen the evidence for tlic result already obtained, we will

make the second question the object of a special examinatiop. Ao-
cordmg to the fourth evangelist the Bi^itist ascribed to Jesus all the

messianic attributes above discussed. If he did this so enthusiasti-

cally, publicly, and repeatedly, aa wc read in John, he could not

have been exchulcd hy Jesus from the kingdom of heaven (Matt,

xi. 11.), nor have been placed below the least of its citizejis. For
such a confession as tliat of the Baptist, when he calls Jesus the
indg ro0 O«>0, who was befine him,—such refined insight into the

messianic economy, as is shown by his designating Jesus b dfivb^

Tov Oeov, 6 alpuv ryv d^iaprlav rov Kfiöiiov^ Peter himself had not to

produce, though Jesus not oidy receives him into the kin^ora of

heaven for his confession, Matt. xvi. 16., but constitutes liim the

rock on which that kingdom was to be founded. But iro have
something yet more incomprehensible. John, in the fourth Oespel,

gives it as the object of his baptism, Iva ifnivepotO^ (.Jesus as Mes-

siah) rQ 'lapafj?. (i. 31.), and acknowledges it to l>e the divinr ordi-

nance, that by the side of the increasing Jesus, he must decrease

* E. g. here, v. 32. it is R»id : rffv fmprvptav alrov m'tV'V TjOf/Snvci, but in the Pro-

log. V. ] 1 : Koioi iätM ovrdv oi- napiXaßw. Com. Lückf, >S. 501. f Ut tupw
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(ill. 30.) ; ncvertlieless after Jesu.s liad bog^in to baptize by the in-

strumentality of his disciples, John continues to practise his baptism

(iii. 32.). Why so, if he knew the object of his baptism to be ful-

filled bj the introdacti<Hi of Jesus, tad if he directed his followers

to him ss the Messiah ? (L 86 f.).* The continuance of his baptism
would be to no purpose; for Lttke*s siip}x>sition, that John*s bap-
tism was still of effect in those places where Jesus had not appeared,

he himself overthrows by the observation, that at least at the period

treated of in John iii. 22 ff"., Jesus and. John must have been bap
tizing near to each other, since the disciples of Jolin were jealous of

the concourse to the baptism of Jesus. But the continuance of
John*s baptism appears even to counteract his aim, if that aim wore
merely to point out Jesus as the Messiah. lie thereby detained a
circle of individuals on the borders of the ^lessiah's kininlom, and
retarded or hindered their going over to .Jesus (and that throiii^h his

own fault, not theirj) alone,t for he nulliHed his vcrkil direction to

Jesus by his contradictory example). Accordingly we find the party

of John's disciples still existing in tlie time of the Apostle Paul

(Acts xviii. 24 f. xix, 1 ff.) ; and, if the Salxuans are to be credited

concerning their own history, the .sect remains to this day.J Cer-

tainly, presupposing the averred conviction of the Baptist relative

to Jesus, it would seem most natural for him to have attached liim-

self to the latter ; this, however, did not happen, and hence we con-

clude that he cannot have had that conviction.

§

But chiefly the character and entire demeanour of the Baptist

render it impossible to believe that he })laced himself on that foot-

ing with Jesus, described by the fourth evangelist. How could the

man of the wilderness, the stern ascetic, who fed on locusts and
wild honey, and prescribed severe fiists to his disciples, the gloomy,
threatening preacher of repentance, animated with the spirit of Eli-

as—how could he fcwm a friendship with Jesus, in every thing his

opposite? He nmst assuredly, with his disciples, have stumbled at

the lil)eral manners of Jesus, and have been hindered by tlirm from

recognizing him as the Messiah. 2vothing is more unbending than

ascetic prejudice ; he who, like the Baptist, esteems it piety to &st
and mortify the body, will never assi^ a high grade in things di-

vine to him who disregards such asceticism. A mind with narrow

views can never comprehend one whose vision takes a wider range, al-

* I>e Wette, de morle Christi expia(oria, in ü. Opiise. thcol. p. 81 ; biblische I)>>^-

Bimtlk, {209; Winer, bibL KealwörUrbuch 1, S. Gt>2. f Neaiider, p. 7'». t his author

«moetnulyrappoM« that there itan üidkatioo of theBaptist having; «lin-cted hi:^ disciples to

Jmos in Acts xviii. 2.5, where it Is said of Apollo«: UtSamttir iKpißC>i tu n-rp? tov Kep/ov,

imaräfievo^ rö ßÜTTrinjtu 'luüvi'ov. For on comparint; the fullowtng chapter, xm- liml that

r«ul bad to teach Uio diaciple* of John, that by the ipxöfuvos announced by their master,

they were to mdenlaiid Jeena $ whence it is dear that the things of the Lord expoanded
by Apollo«, consisted only in the mcMianic doctrim.', purified by John into an expcctatioo

of one vfho was to conic, and that the more accurate instruction which he received from

the Christians, Aquila and rriscilla, was the doctrine of its fulhlment in the person of Je-

an, t Owtmiiia. Probeheft der Grulier'schen Eoeydopädie, d. A. 2abier. § BretKhoei-

der, Pntak & 46 H; comp. Lttcke, & 493 1; Da Wette, Optuc a. a. a
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thougli the latter may know how to do justice to its interior; hence

Jesus could value and sanction John in his proper place, but the

Baptist could never give the prcccdencc to Jesus, as he is rciwrted

to have done in the fourth Gospel. The dechuration of the Baptist

(John iii. 30.), that he most decrease, but Jesus must increase, is

frequently praised as an exam})lc of the noblest and sublimest rc-

signation.* The beauty of this leprescntation wc grant ; but not

its truth. The instance would be a solitary one, if a man whose
life Iiad its iiitlucnce on the world's history, had so readily yielded

the ascendant, in his own aora, to one who came to eclipse him and
render him superfluous. Such a step is not less difficult for individ-

uals than for nations, and that not from any vice, as egotism or

ambition, so that an exception might be presumed (thougli not wllli-

out |ircju(lice) in tiic case of a man like the Baptist; it is a conse-

quence of that blaniejess limitation whicli, as we have already re-

marked, is proDcr to a low point of view in leUtion to a higher,

and which is all the more obstinately maintained if the inferior indi-

vidual is, like John, of a coarse, rugged nature. Only from the di-

vine point of view, or from that of an historian, bent on establishing

religious doctrines, could sucli tilings be spoken, anil the fourth

evangelist has in fact put into the mouth of the Baptist the very

same thoimhts concerning the relation between him and Jesus, th^
the comjnfer of the 2nd book of Samuel has communicated, as his

own obser\'ation, on the corresponding rdation betwx'cn Saul and
David.t Comjx'tent judges have recently acknowledged that there

exists a discrepancy ln'twcen the Synoptical Gos|K'1s and the fourth,

the blame of which nmst be imputed to the latter; J and this opinion

is confirmed and strengthened by the fact, that the fourth evangelist

transforms the Baptist into a totally diflerent character from that in

which he appears in the Synoptiod Gospels and in Joseplius; oat

of a practical preacher he makes a ^^j cculative christologist; out of

A hard and unbendirtir, a yieldin::^ ^"'d sclf-renunciatin;j^ nature^

The stvlc in wliich the scenes between John and Jesus (John i.

29 fi\ '6Ö Ü\) arc depicted, shows them to have originated mrtly in

the free composition of the ima^nation, partly in a remodelling of

the synoptical narratives with a view to the gloritication of .Tcsus.

With respect to the former : Jesuj is walking, v. 35, near to John

;

in v. 2f> he is said to come dirci flv to him ; yet on neither occasion

is there any account uf an interview iK^twcon the two. Could Jesus

rciiUy have avoided contact with the liautist, tliat tiicre might be no

appearance of preconcerted action? This is Lampe*s conjecture;

mit it is the product of modem reflections, foreign to the time and
ciieorostanoes of Jesus. Or shall we sa^pptm that the naitator,

* Circiling, Leben Jau von Nazarct, S. 132 f.

t2S«ll.lU.l. JoliniiLSO.

pTH^ T^Vn "^y^ Luh-ov 6ti aiiui ui'.

t Scbulzl die Lcbn vora AtoBdoMb], 8. 145. Winer BMlwOrtertmrb 1, 8. 6Bt.
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wlietlier ibrtnitonaljr or purposely, omitted known details ? But
the meetings of Jemu and John must have furnished him with pe-

culiarly interesting matter, so that, as Lücke allows,* Iiis silence is

enijrtiiatical. From our point of view the enigma is solved. The
Baptist liad, in the evangelist's idea, pointed to Jesus as the Mes-
siah. This, understood as a visible pointing, required that Jesus

ahoald pass by or approach John; hence this featoie was inserted

in the naimtiTC: bnt the particnhu» of an actual meeting being un-
necessary, were, though very awkwardly, omitted. The incident

of some disciples attaching themselves to Jesus in consequence of

the Baptist's direction, seems to be a free version of the sending of

two disciple:} by John from his prison. Tims, iis in i^Iatthew xi.

2, and Luke tü 18, John despatches two disciples to Jesus with
the dubitative question, **Art thou he that should come ^ " so in

the fourth Gospel he likewise sends two disci j)lt\> to Jesus, but with

the positive assertion that lie (Jesus) is the lAi.iib of G'xl, diivo^

Oeov] as Jesus in tlic fonner case gives to the disciples, after tlie

delivery of their message, the direction: ''Go and tell John the

thinffs ye have am ism heard^ 4 ^uS«n waX iJsoOoare : so in the

latter, he gives to the inquiry concerning his abode^ the answer:

come and seCy Ipx^oBt sol Tdrre. But while in the synoptical gos-

pels the two disciples return to Joim, in the fourth, they pennanently
attach themselves to Jesus.

From the foregoing considerations, it is inconceivable that John
should ever have held and pronounced Jesus to be the Messiah: but

it is easy to show how a belief that he did so might obtain, without

historical foundation. According to Acts xbc. 4, the aposde Paul
declares what seems sufficiently guaranteed by history, that John
baptized rhv Ipxn^ievov, and this coming Messiah, adds Paul, to

whom John pointed was Jesus [rovrtarLv ttf Xpiorhv Ijjooiv), This

was an interpretation of the Baptist's words by the issue ; for Jesus

had appioved himself to a great number of his cotemporsries, as the

Messiah announced by John. There was but a step to the notion

that tlie Baptist himself had, under the ipx^fuvot^, understood the

individual Jesus,—had himself the Tovreariv, k. r. /.. iu his mind;

a view which, however unhistorical, would be inviting to tlie early

Christians, in proportion to their wish to sustain the dignity of Je>

BUB br the authozi^ of the Baptist, then very influential in the

Jewish world.t There was yet another reason, gathered from the

* Comiuentar, S. 380. f The pasoago «boT« quoted tnm the Acta give* 0» als»

tome ezplmiaUon, why the fourth evangelist of all ottien ihoaM be MlieitooB to place the

Baptist in a more favoiiniMp r< l:ition to Jesus, than history allows us to i-ono ivc. Acor l-

ing to T. 1 ff. there were piiPrmns in Kphesud who knew only of Jolin's baptisin, an l were

tkenfore rchaptizcd by the apostle Paul in the name of Jc-^uh. Now an old tradition ro-

pmentB the fourth gnspet to have been written in Ephcsus (Irsncas adv. bjer. iii. 1.). If

we accept this, (and it is certainly correct in assigning a Greek locality for the compod»
tion of this Gosptl,) and prvsuppose, in accordance with the intimatini in the Aut.*, that

EpbcKu was the aeat of a number of the Baptist'* followers, all of whom Paul could hardly

ban «Mirertadt tin «odeavonr to draw them onrar to Jeeoa would explain the remarkable

•Inm laid Iqr the fourth evaogeUat on the fMyiniifa Itttbw^ Storrhaa Teiyjudidonaljr
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Old Testament. The ancestor of tlie Messiah, David, had likewise

in tlic old Hebrew legend a kind of forerunner in the person of Sa-

muel, who bv order from Jehovah anointed him to l)e king over

Israel (1 Sam. xvi.), and afterwards stood in the relation of a witness

to his dttbns. If then it behoved the Mesriah to have a foremnner,

who, besides, was more closely characterized in the pw^hecy of

IVIalachi as a second Elias, and if, historically, Jesus was preceded

by John, whose baptism as a consecration coiTcsponded to an anoint-

ing; the idea was not remote oi" conforming the relation between

John and Jesus to that between Samuel and David.

We might have decided with tolerable certainty which of the

two incompatible statements oonoeming the relation between the

Baptist and Jesus is to be renounced as unhistorieal, by the nniveis

sal canon of interjjretation, that where, in narratives ha>nng a ten-

dency to aggi'andizc a person or a fact, (a tendency which the ( j0sj)els

evince at every step,) two contradictory statements arc found, that '

wh»A best Gonesponds to tins aim is the least historical; becanse

i^ in aoooidance with it, the original fiict had been so dazzling, it

is inoonoeiTable that the other less brilliant representation should

afterwards arise; as herc, if Jolni so early acknowleJged Jesus, it is

inexplicable how a story could be fabricated, which rej)ort3 liim to

have been in doubt on the same subject at a very late period. We
have, however, by a separate ezamsnation of the namtive in the

ibnrth gospel, ascertained that it is sd^contrndictoir and contains

its own solntion; hence our result, found independently of the above
canon, serves for its confirmation.

Jileanwhile that result is only the negative, that all which turns

apon tlie early acknowledgment of Jesus by John has no claim to

be received as historical; of the positive wc know notliin^, unless

the message out of prison may be zmided as a dne to the tmth,
and we must tlierefore subject this side of the matter to a separate

examination. We will not extend our arguments against the prob-

ability of an early and decided conviction on the ])art of the Baptist,

to a mere conjecture awakened in him at a later period that Jesus

was the Messiah; and therefore we leave uncontested the proper con-

tents of the narrative. Bnt as regards the Ibnn, it is not to be con-
ceived without difficulty. That the Baptist in prison, iv deafu»~

TTjpiu, should have information of the proceedings of Jesus; that he
should from that locality send his disciples to Jesus; and that these, as

we are led to inter, should bring him an answer in his imprisonment.
According to Josephus,* llerod imprisoned John from fear of

distoibances; allowing this to be merely a joint canse with that given

bj the evangelist, it is yet difficult to believe that to a man, one
motive of whose imprisonment was to sedude him from his fi>I]ow-

eiB, his disci^es should have retained £ree access; althoughwecannot

nnatM mvA dlicoMefl thla, ftber dwi Zwcfc d»Eyngdigdien QiecMdite mi d«r Britib
iobwnU S. 5 ir. 24 t Cgmpan Hog. EioUtimg to du N. T. S. 190 8(e An«.

* AnU<). xviii. T. S.
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prove it an impossibility that circumstances miglit favour the admis-
sion of certain incHvichials. Now tliat the niessacje was sent from

Erisen we learn from ^latthew alone ; Luke says nothing of it, although

e teOfi of the message. We might hence, with Schleicrmacher,*

consider Lakers account the true one, and the deofUirfifiUif of Matthew
an unhistorical addition. Bnt tLnt crilir h.is himsch* very convinc-
ingly shown, from tlic tedious amplifications, partly betraying even
misunderstanding, wliich the narrative of Luke contains (vii. 20, 21,

29, 30^, that Matthew gives the incident in its original, Luke in a

revisea form.t It would indeed be singular if Matthew iiad supplied

the deofMnipUfi when it was originally wanting; it ia&t more natural

to suppose that Luke, wlio in the whole paragraph appears as a ze-

viaer, ejnnmged the original mention of the prison.

In jud^ng of Luke's motives for so doing, wc arc led to notice

the ditfcrencc in tlie dates given by the evangelists for tlie ini])rison-

ment of John. Matthew, with whom ^lark ^rees, places it before

the public appearance of Jesus in Galilee; far he gives it as the mo-
tive for the return of Jcs^ into that province (Matt iv. 12; l^Iark

i. 14.). T^uke assigns no })recise date to the arrest of the Baptist
(iii. li) f.), yrt it is to l>c iiiforrod from his silence about tlie pnson,

in connexion willi tlie sending of the two disciples, that he regarded

it as a later occurrence; but John expressly says, tliat after the first

passover attended by Jesus in his puhlie chaoiacter, John toaa not

yei cast intoprison (ÜL 24.). If it be asked, who is right? we answer
that there is something on the face of the account of tlie first evan-

gelist, wliich lias inclined many commentators to renounce it in fa-

vour of the two last. That .Tcsns, on tlie report of .lolin^s impris-

onment in Galilee by Ilerod Antipas, should have returned into the

dominions of that prince for the sake of safety, is, as Sclmeckenbur-

ger well maintains,! higlily improbable, since there, of all places, he
was the least secure from a similar fate. But even if it be held

impossihlc to dissociate the dvex^prjoev {he wii/idrew) from the con-

nate idea of seeking security, wc may still ask whether, disregard-

ing the mistake in the motive, the fact itself may not be maintained.

j\Iattiicw and ^lark connect witli this jouiney into Galilee after

John's imprisonment, the commencement of the public minbtiy of

Jesus; ana that this was consequent on the removal of the Baptist,

I am quite inclined to believe. For it is in itself the most natural

that the exit of the Baptist should incite Jesus to carry on in his stead

the preaching of fieravoilire jjyyiKEyap i) ßaatXetarun' oiparöjv ; and

the canon cited above is entirely in favour of Matthew. I'or it it be

asked which fiction best accords with the aggrandizing spirit of the

Gluistian legend,—^that of John's removal before the appearance of

Jesus, or that of their having long laboured in conjunction?—^the

answer must be, the latter. H he to whom the hero of a narrative

is superior disa|)])ears from llie scone before the entrance ot tiic latter,

the crowning f»j)i)urtuuity for the hero to deniuustratc his ascendancy

* Ueber den Lulua, S. 109. f Ibid. p. IOC. X Ueber den Unprung tu a. w. S. 79.
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is lost—the full splendour of the rising son can only be appteciated,

when the waning moon is seen above the horizon, growing paler and
paler in the prcsenee of tlie greater luminary. Sneh is the case in

the Gospels of Luke and John, while ^latthcw and Mark rest satis-

fied with the less effective representation. Hence, as the least cal-

culated to magnify Jesus, the account c£ Matthew has the advantage
in historical probability.

Thus at the time when the two diseiple^; must have been pent

to Jesus, the Baptist was already im])risnneil, and we have remarked
above, that he could hardly, so situated, transmit and receive mes-
sages. But popular l^end might be prompted to fabricate such a
message that the Baptist mieht not depart without at least an incipi>

ent recognition of Jesus as the ^lessian ; so that neither the one nor
the other of the two incompatible statements is to be regarded as

historicaL

i 47. OPINION OF THE EVANGEU8T8 AND JESUS OONCBRNINO THE
BAFnST, WITH HIS OWN JUDGMENT ON HIU8ELF—^RESULT OP
THE INQUIET INTO THE RELATIONSHIP 'BETWEEN THESE TWO

INDIVIDUALS.

The I'^ angclists apj)ly to John, as the preparer of the Messiah's

kingdom, several passaging of the Old Testament.

The abode of the preacher of repentance in the wildeniess, his

activi^ty in preparing the way for the o^Iessiah, necessarily recalled

the passage of lataSi (xL S t LXX.): ^twij ßoßvroQ iv ipf^' Irou

fidaan r^v bSbv KvpU^, a. r. X. This passage, which in its original

connection related not to the Messiah and his foreninncr, but to

Jchovali, for whom a way was to be prepared throuprh the wilder-

ness toward Judca, that he miglit return with his people t'rom exile.,

is quoted by the first three evangelists as a prophecy fultillcd by the

appearance of the Baptist (Matt. iii. 3 ; Mark L 3 ; Luke iii. 4 fi;).

This might be thought a later and duristian application, but there

is nothing to controvert the statement of tlic fourth evangelist, that

the Baptist had himself characterized his destination by those proph-

etic words.

As the synoptical gospels have unanimously borrowed this pas-

sage from the Baptist himself, so Mark has borrowed the amdicatioii

of another prophetic passage to the Baptist from Jesus. Jesus had
said (Älatt. xi. 10. Luke vii. 27.): ovrog yäp 'on irtfi yeypaTrrat'

Idai) diroaiiXXtä} rbv dyyeX^v uov -npb Trpoatjnov aov Karaanevdati rilv

6<56v aw IfjLTTpoaOiv aov- T/ii's h he of whom it w written^ Behold^

I send my viess^inger before thy facc^ to prepare thy iray hfore
theej and !&lark, in the introduction to his Gospel, applies these

words of Malachi AiL 1.), together with the above passa^ from

Isaiah, without distinguishing theur xespectivo sources, to the fore-

runner, John. The text is a messiamc one; Jehovah, however, does

not therein speak of sending a messenger l)efore the Messiah, but

before himself; and it is only in the 2^ew Testament citations in all
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these instances that the second person {oov) is substituted for the

first ('53^).

AncHser notable passage of the same prophet (iit 83. LXX. 4.

:

icol Mov ^yiai dTroorc^ vftlv *ll?.iav rhv OeaßiTtjv, Trfuv eX-Odv t;}i' f//i£pav

Kvp£ov, Ä. T. A. : Behold^ I icill ^end you KUjah the Tuhbite be-

fore the corning of the day of the Lord^ tt*c.) suggested to the

evangelists the assiniiiation of John the Baptist to Elias. That
John, labouring for the reformation of tlie people, in the spirit and
power of Elias, shoold prepare the way fi>r the Divine visitation in

the times of the ^fcssiah, was, according to Luke i. 17, predicted

before his birth. In John i. 21, when the emissaries of the San-

hedrim ask, '*Art tliou Klias?" the Baptist declines this dignity:

according to tiic usual explanation, he only cxtcndexi his denial to

the rude popular notion, that he wiis the ancient Seer corporeally

lesnflcitateii, whereas he woold have admitted the view of the Sy-
noptical Gtospels, that he had the spirit of Elias. Nevertheless, it

appears improbable that if the fourth evangelist had been familiar

with the idea of tlie Baptist as a second Ehas, he would have put

into his nioutli so direct a negative.

This scene, peculiar to the fourth Gospel, in which John rejects

the title of Elias, with several others, demands a yet closer examina-

tion, and must be compared with a narrative in I^ike (iiL 15.), to

which it has a striking similarity. In Luke, tlic crowd assembled

round the Baptist Ix^gin to think: Is not this the Chtitttf firfirore

avTh^ nj] b Xpiarog in John the deputies of the Sanhedrim* ask

him, TFAö art tliou f ov rig el ; which wc infer from the Baptist"s

answer to mean: **Art thou, as is believed, the Messiah?"* f Ao-
coiding to Luke, the Baptist answers, / indeed baptise you toith

waier; Imt one mi^hHer th/on leometlu, the latchet ofwhm sAoet

I am not worthy to unloose. According to John he gives a similar

rcj)Iy: / bcij)tize with icattr; but there Handcth one among you
whom ye know notf Jle ü ü wiu) coming after me ü preferred

hrfore mtf whim ohoefo laiehei Iam not worthy io vmoom: the

latter evangelist adding his peenliar pn^xMiitions concerning the pro-

existence of Jesus, and deferring to another occasion (\ . 33.) the

mention of the Messiah's spiritual baptism, whicli Luke gives in

innnediate connexion with the above passage. In Lvikc, and still

more decidedly in John, this whole scene is introduced with a de-

sign to establish the Messiahship of Jesus, by showing that the

Baptist had renounced that dignity, and attributed it to one who
should come after him. If at the foundation of two narratives so

similar, there can scarcely be more than one fact,| the question is,

Avhich gives that fact the most faithfully? In Luke's account there

is no intrinsic improbability; on the contrary it is easy to imagine

that the i)eople, congregated round the man who announced the Mes-
8iah*8 kingdom, and baptized with a view to it, shoold, in moments

* The expreuion m 'iovdtüoi U thua intcrpreU-U by the motl learned exegetutt,

PfeiliMi lAdw^ Tholack to 1m; f Lttdw, OonoMBter, & 827. |LftdM,&889.
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of enthusiasm, Ik lieve him to be the Messiah. But that the San-
hedrim should send from Jerusalem to John on the banks of the

Jordan, for the sake of asking him whether he were the Messiah,

seems less natural. Their object could only be what, on a later oc-

casion, it was with res{)ect to Jesus, (Mutt. xxL 2'6 fl'.), namely, to

challenge the authority of John to baptise, as appeaxB froin t* 2&
MoraoTer, from the hostile position which John liad taken towards

the sects of the Pharisees ami Sadducees (Matt. iii. 7.), to whom
the members of the Sanhedrim belonged, they nnist liave prejudged

that he was not the Messiah, nor a prophet, and conserpiciitly, that

he had no right to undertake a ßd-nriana. But in that case, they

ooold not possibly have so put their Questions as they tie wpciKM
to baye done in the fourth GhwpeL in the passage from Matthew
above cited, they ask Jesus, quite consistently with their impression

that he had no prophetic authority: h rro/<i i^oval^ ravra ttouI^
; 7?y

w/iat mithor'itjj doest than t/tcsc tlilnijs f but in John, tliev question

the Baptist precisely as if they presupposed him to be tlie ^Icssiah,

and when he, apparently to their consternation, has denied this,

they tender him successively the dignities of Elias, and of another

prophetic forerunner, as if they earnestly wished him to accept one

of tlicse titles. Scarcliing opponents will not thus thrust the high-

est honours on the man to whom they are inimical ;—this is the

representation of a nairator who wishes to exhibit the modesty of

the man, and his subordination to Jesus, by his rejection of those

brilliant titles. To enable him to reject them, they must have been
offered ; but this could in reality only be done by well-wishers, as

in Luke, where the conjecture that the Baptist was the Meesiah is

attributed to the people.

Why then did not the fourth evangelist attribute those questions

likewise to the people, from whom, witii a slight alteration, they

would have seemed quite natonlt Jesus, when addressing the un-
believing Jews in Jerusalem, John y. 83., appeals to their message
to the Baptist, and to the faithful testimony then given by the lat-

ter. Had John given his declaration conceniing his relation to

Jesus bct'orc tiic common j)eople merely, sucli an ap{)eal would have
been impossible ; for if Jesus were to refer his enemies to the tes-

timony of John, that testimony must have been delivered before his

enemies ; if the assertions of the Baptist were to have any diplo-

matic vidue, they most have resulted from the official inquiiy of a
magisterial deputation. Such a remodelling of the facts appean to

have been aided, by the above-mentioned narrative from the synop-
tical traditions, wherein the high priests and scribes ask Jesus, by
what authority he does such things (as the casting out uf the buyers
and sellers). Here alsoJesus refers to John, asking for their opinion

as to the authority of his baptism, only, it is true, with the nega-
tive view of repressiiMf their further inquiries (Matt. xxi. 23. £
parall.); but how easily might this reference be made to take an
aflirmative sense, and instead of the argument, **lf ye know not
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wliat powers were entrusted to John, ye need not knotr whence
mine are given/'—the following "be substituted: "Since ye know
what John lias declared concerning me, ye must also know what
power and dijpity belong to me;** wheremion what was originally

a question adoressod to Jesns, tnmsfomied itsdf Into a message to

the Baptist.*

The jodgment of Jesus on the character of John is delivered on
two occasions in the Syiioptioai (Jospcls; first, after the departure

of Jolm's messengers (Matt. xi. 7 ff.); secondly, after the api^enrance

of Elias at the transtigunition (Matt. xvii. 12 fl'.), in reply to the

question of a disciple. In the fourth Gospel, ofW an app«il to the

Baptist's testimony, Jesus pronounces an eulogium on him in the

presence of the Jews (v. 35.), after refeiring, as al )\ e remarked, to

their sending to John. In this passage he calls the Baptist a burn-
ing and a shining light, in wliosc bedims the fickle peo})le were for

a season willing to rejoice, lu one synoptical passage, he declares

John to be the promised Elias ; in the other, there arc three points

to be dbtineiushed. first, with respect to the character and agency
of John,—tne severity and firmness of his mind, a i l the pre-emi-

nence which as the messianic forerunner, who with forcible lumd
had opened the kingdom of heaven, he maintained even over the

prophets, arc extolled (v. 7—14.); secondly, in relation to Jesus

and the citizens of the kingdom (tf /tcaceii^ the Baptist, though ex-

alted above all the members of the Old Testament economy, is de-

clared to lx^ in the rear of every one on whom, through Jesus, the

new light had arisen (v. 11.). We SCO how Jesns understood this

from what t'oll.iws (v. 18,). when we compare it with ^latt. ix. 1(5 f.

in the turiner passage Jesus describes Jolin as /"/"f^ toOicJi' fiqre

Ttivuv, neUUer eating iwr drinking ; and in the latter it is this very

Asceticism which is said to liken him to the Ifuirloi^ and ioiuHf nor

Aoifllf, tiieM garments and old boUUs^ with wliich the new, intro-

duced by Jesus, will not agree. AVhat else then could it be, in

which the Haj)tist was licneath the children of the kingdom of Je-

sus, but (in et)iine.\i<tn with his iion-reeognition or only r|ualitied

acknowledgment ol' Jesus as ilcssiah,) the spirit of external observ-

ance, which still clung to fasting and similar works, and Iiis gloomy

asceticism ? And, in truth, fieäom from these is the test of tran-

sition from a religion of bondage, to one of liberty and spiritualitf.f

Thirdly, with rcspeet to the relation in wliicli the agency of Jolm
and Jesus stood to their cofcnjporaries, the same inaptitude to re-

ceive the ministrations of Ixith is eoniplaiued of v. lü ff., although in

V. 12 it h observed, that the violent zeal of some ßtoon^ luid, under

* Whether the dialogue between Jiihn aod his compkiniiii; (Ii»«'iple8 (John Hi. 2.i

tf.) be likewiM a transmuution of the cvnwmodiag aoeoe, MatU ia. U f., as BreUchoei-

der seclis to show, miut remain uncertain. Protiab. p. 6R (f.

t That Jesus, as many miiiimiih', asvi;;ni« a low rank U> thr n.qiti-t, Incuis,- tlio lattor

dMNlgbt of iotniducing the new ordvt of tiiia^s Ity eaternal viukuci-, ia uut tu be detected

lathaQcifalfc
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the guidance of John, wiested for tbem an entrance into the king-

dom of the Messiah.*

Tri conclusion, we must take a review of tlic stops by which tra-

dition has gradually annexed itself to the simple hidtoii'jal traits of

the relation between Jolin and Jesus. Thus much seems to be his*

torical : that Jeans, attracted hy the fame of the Baptist, pat him*

aelf under the tuition of that preacher, and tluit having remained

some time among his followers, and been initiated into his ideas of

the approaching messianic kingfloui, lie, after the impri^ionmcnt of

John, carried on, under certain nioilitications, the same work, never

ceasing, even when he had tor surpassed his predecessor, to render

him due homage.
The first audition to this in the Christian legend, was, that John

had taken approving notice of Jesus. During his public ministry,

it was known tliat he had only indctinitely referred to one coming
after him; but it behoved him, at least in a conjectural way, to })oint

out Jesus personally, as that successor. To this it was thought he

might have been moved hj the fiime of the works of Jesus, which,

loud as it was, might even penetrate the walls ofhb prison. Then
was formed Matthew's narrative of the message from prison; the

first modest attempt to make the Baptist a witness for Jesus, and
hence clothed in an interrogation, because a categorical testimony

was too unprecedented.

But this late and qualified testimony was not enoimh. It was
a late one, for prior to it there was the baptism which «Jesus receiv-

ed from «John, and by whicli he, in a certain degree, placed himself

in subordination to the Baptist ; hence those scenes in Luke, by
which the Baptist was placed jeven betöre his birth in a subservient

relation to Jesus.

Not only was it a late testimony, which tliat message contained;

it was but half a <me: for the question impUed uncertainty, and 6

ipxfyuvof conveyed indecision. Hence in the fourth Gospel there

is no longer a question about the Mcssiahship of Jesus, but the most
solemn asseverations on that head, and we have the most pointed

declarations of the eternal, divine nature of Jesus, and his character

as the sutlering Mcssialu

In a narrative aimmg at unity, as does the fourth Gospel, these

very pointed dedarations could not stand by the side of the dubi-

ous message, which is therefore only found in this GK>spel under a

totally reorganized form. Neither does this message accord with

that which in the synoptical gospels is made to occur at the baptism

of Jesus, and even earlier in his intercourse with John ; but the first

three evangelists, in their loose compositions, admitted, along with

the more recent form of the tradition, the less complete one, because

they attached less importance to the question of John, than to th0

consequent discourse of Jesus.
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I. 48. TUB EXECUTION OF JOHN TUE BAPTIST.

We here take under our examination, hy waj of appendix, all

that has been transmitted to QB coaoemui^ the tragic end of the

Baptist. According to the unanimous testimony of the synoptical

evangelists and Josephus,* he was executed, after a ]^rotracted im-

prisonment, by order of Ilcrod Aiitipas, tetrarch of Galilee; and in

the New Testament accounts he is said to have been beheaded.

(Matt xW, 3 ff. ; Hark vL 17 £ ; Luke ix. 9.)

But Joscphus and the evaugeliata are at vaiianoe as to the cause

of his imprisonment and execution. According to the latter, the

censure which John liad pronounced on tho niarringc of Jlcrod with

Iiis (half) brothcr'sf wife, was the cause of Iiis imprisonment, and
the revengeful cunnii^ of Ilcrodias, at a court festival, of his death:

Joaephua gives the fear of diaturhances, which was awakened in

Herod by tlie formidable train of the Baptist's followers, as the cause

at once of the imprisonment and the execution.) If these two ac-

counts Le considered as distinct and irreconcilcablc, it may be doubt-

ed wliicli of the two deserves tlic preference. It i« not here as in

the case of Herod Agrippa's dcatii. Acts xil, 23., viz., that the New
Testament narrative, by intermixing a supernatural cause where Jo-
sephus has only a natural one, enables us to prejudge it as unhis-

torieal; on the contrary, we miglit lure give the palm to the evan-

gelical narrative, for the particularity of its details. But on the other

hand, it must be considered tliat that very particularity, and espec-

ially the conversion of a political into a personal motive, corresjwnds

fully to the development of the legendary spirit among the people,

whose imamnation is more at home in domestic tlian in political

circleB.§ Meanwhile it is quite possible to reconcile the two nanSH
tives. This has l>ecn attempted by conjecturing, that the fear of in-

surrection was the projxir cabinet motive for the imprisonment of tlie

Baptist, while the irrevci-ent censure passed on the ruler was thi-ust

forirard as the ostensible motive. U But I greatly doubt whether

Herod would designedly expose the scandalous point touched on by
John; it is more likely, if a distinction is to bo hero made between
a private and osfen-jihlc cause, that the censure of the marriage was
the secret reason, and tlic fear of insurrection disseminated as an

excuse for extreme severity.^ Such a distinction, however, is not

needed; for Antipas might well fear, that John, by his strong cen-

sure of the marriage and the whc^e course of the tetrarch*s life, might

stir up the people into rebellion against him.

But there is a diversity even between the evangelical narratives

themselves, not only iu this, that Mark gives the scene at the least

* Antiq. xvUL r. 3. f Thi* former busliaiid of llcrodiaa Is named by the eraagelUlK

Philip, by Jojephug, Herod. He wa» the son of the high priest's datigiiter, Mariamne, and

lived as a private (lerson. V. Antiq. xv, ix. 3: xviiL v. 1. 4. U. j. i. xxlx. 2. xxx. 7.

% Antiq. xviii. v. 4. j Hase, Ia-I« u Jesu, S. 8S.
||

Fritzsche, Comm. in Matth, in loi\

Winer, Ubi. BMawArterU I. 8. 6U4. ^ PaiOiu, «x^. liandb. I, a, S. »61 ; Scbldacw

BMchtr. ttbtt den UkM, & 109
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with the moflt graphic details, wIiIIc Luke is satisfied with a conciee

statement (iii. 18—20; ix. 9), and Matthew takes a middle course;
• but Mark's roprcscntation of the rcktion between Herod and the

Baptist dillers essentially from that of Matthew. While according

to the latter, >lcrod wished to kill John, but was w ithheld by hia

diead of the people, who looked on the Baptist as a prophet (v. 5^;
aooordine to Mark, it was Hcrodias who conspired against his lite,

but ooold not attain her object, becaiu-t; her husband was in awe of

John a? a holy man, sometimes heard him gladly, mid not seldom
follosvt'd his counsel (v. 19).* Here, again, the imliviilualizing char-

acteristic of !Mark s narrative has induced connnentators to prefer it

to that ci Uatthew.f Bat in the finishing touches and alterations

of Idark we may detect the hand of tradition; especially as Josephns
merely says of the j^eople, that i/iet/ gave ear to the sound oj hia

worJ^i i]pOriaav dxpodaet riov Xoyuv, while he says of Herod, that

having ronci ii'cilfears of John^ he jnihjed it erpedient to jy^d him
to deaths 6daa^ Kfjtlrrov liytlrai (rhv 'Icjdi'i'rjvj uvaipelv. How near

lay the temptation to exalt the Baptist, by representing the prince

against whom he had spoken, and by whom he was imprisoned, as
focling bound to venerate him, and oidy, to Ins reni orso, seduced

into giving his death-warrant, ])y his vindictive wife I It may be
added, that the account of Matthew is not inconsistent with the

character of Antipas, as gathered from other sources.^

The close of tiic evantjelical narratives leaves the impression tliat

the dissevered head of Jchn was presented at table, and that the

I»ison was consequently close at hiuid. But we learn from the pas-

sage in Josc{)lni3 above cited« that the Baptist was confined in M»-
cluems, a turtrcss on the southern border of Persia, whereas the

residence of Hcrud was in Tiberias, § a day's journey distant from

Jilacluerua. Hence the head of John the Baptist could only be pro-

sented to Herod after two day's journey, and not while he yet sat

at table. The contradiction here apparent is not to bo removed by
tlie consideration, that it is not expressly said in the Gospels that

John's licad was brought in during the meal, for this is necessarily

interred the entire narrative. Not only are the commission of

the executioner and his return with the head, detailed in immediate

connexion with the inddents of the meal ; but, only thus has the

whole dramatic scene its appropriate conclusion $-^nly thus is the
contrast complete, which is formed by the death-warrant and the
feast: in fine, the niva^, on which tlio dissevered head is presented,

marks it as the costliest viand which the unnatund revenfre of a
woman could desire at table. But we have, as a probable solution,

the information of Joscphus,
[|
that Herod Auti|)as was then at war

with the Arabian king, Aretas, between whose kingdom and his own

Verjfl FrifzBche, Comm. in Marc p. 225. f E. g. Schn«;kenl>urp««r, fiber denUr.
uprung des ersU-ii kanonischen Evangeliunu, S. 80 f. That the i?M7rT/Öt, .M.itthew, v.

9, is oot oootradictory to bis own namtiv«, set FriUscbs, ia loc X ^ inor, bibL KeaU
««ctwik d. A. II«iDdM AaCipu. | VkitwdM^ OonuMBlar. in Uatt. p. 491. | Antiq,

xHXL V. 1.

IS
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lay tlic fortress of Maclia^nis ; and there Herod might possiblj have
resided with his coiu't at tliat period.

Thus we see that the life of John in the evangelical nairatiyes *

18, from easily conceived reasons, overspread with mythical lustre

on the side whicli is turned toward JeBUB, while on the Other its hift-

torical lineaments are more visible.

GHAFTERIL

BAFTIBM AND TEMPATION OF JBSU&

§. 49. WHY DID JESUS RECEIVK BAITISM FBOM JOHN?

Lf oonfiurmity with the evangeliail view of the fact, the custom-

aiy answer given by the orthodox to this qnostioti is. that JesuHi, by
his submission to John's baptism, signilicd Iiis consecrafimi to tiic

messianic oiiicc ; an cxpknation which is suuported by a passux^o in

Justin, aooordmg to which it was the Jewish notion, that the Ales-

siah would be unknown as such to himself and others, until Elias

as his forerunner should anoint him, and thereby make him distin-

guishable by all.* TIic IJaptist liimsclf, however, as he is repre-

sented by the lirst evangelist, could not have partaken of this design;

for liad he regarded his baptism as a consecration which the Messiah

must necessarily undergo, he would not have hesitated to perform

it on the'person ofJesus (iii. f4).

Our fomier inquiries have shown that John^s baptism related

partly "^^'^ lp^)\tevov, its recipients promising a believing preparap

tion for the expected Älessiah ; how tlien could Jesus, if he was

conscious of being himself the ipxofievo^, submit himseli' to this

baptism ? The usual answer from the orthodox point of view is»

that Jesus, although conscious of his Mcssiaship, yet, so long as it

was not publiclj attested by God, spoke and acted, not as the Mes-

siah, but merely as an Israelite, Avho held himself bound to obey

every divine ordinance relative to his nation. t l^ut, here, there is

a distinction to be made. Negatively, it became Jesus to refrain

from perforuiinj' any messianic deeds, or using aiiy<rf the Messiah's

prerogatives, hSSoie his title was solemnly attested; even vositiveljr,

it became him to submit himself to the ordinances whixm were in-

cumbent on every Israelite; but to join in a new rite, which sym-

bolized tiie expectation of another and a future Messiah, couUl

never, without dissimulation, be the act of one wlio was conscious

of being tlie actual .Alcssiah himself, ^lorc recent tlicologians have

* DUL c. Tryfh. 8, H, 1 10, der Maiuinw Aug. f Hess, QMchicht« J«i*u, 1. B. S.

118.
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thcreforo wisely admitted, that when Jesus came to John for hayh

tism, he had not a decided conviction of his ilessialiship.* Thejr

indeed ngafd thia uncertainty as only the strucgle of modesty.

Paulus, for instance, observes that Jesus, notwithstanding he had

hcanl from his pannts of his messianic destination, and had felt

this first intimation confirmed by many external ineiderits, as well

as by Ills own spiritual development, was yet not over e^gcr to ap-

Sropriate the lionour, which luui been as it were thrust upon him.

int, if tho previflfna narmtives coneBrning Jesoa be regarded as a
histoiT« and therelbre, of neceasity» as aaopematnxal one ; then nniat

he, who was heralded byangds, miraculously conceived, welcomed
into the world by the homa|]je of magi and prophets, and who in his

twelftli year knew tlio temple to be his Father's house, have long

held a conviction of his Mcssiahship, above all the scruples of a false

modesty. If on the contrary it be thought possible, by criticism,

to reduce the history of the childhood of Jesus to a merely natural

one, there is no longer anything to account for his early belief that

he was the ^lessiah ; and the jwsition which he adopted by the re-

ception of John's baptism becomes, instead of an affected diffidence,

a real ignorance of his messianic destiny. Too UKulcst, continue

these commentators, to declare himself ^fessiah on his own author-

ity, Jesus fulfilled all that the strictest self-judgment could require,

and wished to make the decisive eacperiment, whether the Deity

would allow that he, as well as cveiy other, should dedicate himself

to the coming Mei'sinh. or whether a sign would l)C granted, that he

himself was the ep^oiu-yo^. But to do something seen to be ina})-

propriate, merely to try whether God will correct the mistake, is just

audi a challenging of the diTiaeiKiwer as Jesus, shortly after his

baptism, decidedly condemns. Tnns it most be allowed that, the

baptism of John being a baptism e^c kpfjfßfievw, if Jesus could
submit himself to it without dissimulation or presumption, he could

not at the time liave lieM Iiiniself to Ik* that Ipxofie^'fK, and if he re-

ally uttcixid the words otrw -pt-^ov tart, k. r. X. tSuJfcr it to be no

tiow, &c (which, however, could only be called forth by the refusal

of the Baptist—a refusal that stands or falls with his previous con-
viction otthe Messiahship of Jesus,) he could only mean by them,
that it became hira, with every pious Israelite, to devote himself bj
anticipation to thecx}>ecfcd Messiah, in baptism, although the evan-
gelist, instructed by the issue, put on tliein a different construction.

But the relation hitherto discussed is only one aspect of Jolui'a

baptism ; the other, which is yet mote strongly attested by histoiT,

shows it as a ßaimaita iteravoiac^ a bapiwn of reperUoftee, The
Israelites, wo are told Matt ÜL H, were baptized of John, confemng

r sins: shall we then sup])ose that Jesus made such a confes-

sion ? They received tiic command to rei)ent : did Jesus acknow-
ledge such a command ? This dithculty was felt even in the early

dinrdi. In the gospel of the Hebrews, adopted by the Nazarenes,

« PMlw, «i nik. & 8i;2 £ 337. Him, L. J. & 46. ente Au«.
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Jesns i»ks his mother and brothov when invited hy them to receive

John^s baptism, ^v}lcrL'lu lie luul sinned, that this baptism was need-

ful for him ?• and an heretical apocryphal work appeani tO have at-

tributed to Jesus a confession of his own sins at Iiis baptism.

f

The sum of what modern tlieulogians lia\ e contributed towards

the removal of this difficult/, consists in the application to Jesus of

the distinction between what a man is as an incuvidual, and what he
is as a member of the conimumty. He needed, say they, no repoAt-

ance on his own behalf, but, aware of its necessity for all other men,
tlic cliildrcn of Abraliam not excepted, he wished to demonstrate Iiis

approval of an institute which contirnipd tliis trutli, and hciico he

submitted to it. But let the reader only take a nearer view ot" tiic

filcts. According to Matt. iii. 6, John appears to have required a
confession of sins previous to baptism ; such a confession Jesus,

presupposing his impeccal)ility, could not deliver without falsehood

;

if he refused, John would hardly baptize him, for be did not yet bo-

lievc him to be the Messiah, and from every other Jsiaelite be must
have considered a confession of sins indispensable. The non-com-

pliance of Jesus might very })robabIy originate the dispute to which
Matthew gives a wholly difiereiit character; but certainly, if the

refusal of John had such a cause, the matter could scarcely have
been adjusted by mere suffer it to be so noic^ for no confession being

given, the l^a})tist would not liave jxirceived that (r/l riij/Ueousncss

was J'ulJiU' ({. l]ven supposini^ that a conlessiitn was not required

of every baptized person, John would not conclude the ceremony of

baptism without addressing tiie neophyte on the subject of repent-

ance. Could Jesus tacitly sanction such an address to himself
when consdoos tliat he needed no regeneration? and would he not,

in so doing, perplex the minds wiiicli were aftcnvards to believe in

him as the siidess one? We will even abandon the j)osition that

John 80 addressed the neophytes, and only urge tlmt tlie gestures of

those who plunged into the purifying water must have been those

of contritirä; jet if Jesus cSnfoi^ed himseli to these even in si-

lence, without referring them to his own condition, he cannot bo
absolved from tlie charire of dissimulation.

Tlierc is then no alternative but to supjKisc, that as Jesus had
not, up to the time of his baptism, thought of him.sell* as the Mes-
siah, 80 with regard to the lurdvoia {j'ejpeniaiice)^ he may liave justly

ranked himself amongst the most exceUent in Isiael, without exclua-
ing himself from what is predicated in Job iv. 18 ; xv. 15. There
is littie historical ground fer controverting this ; for Uie words, whichf

* lileron. adr. Pelagian, iii. 2: In Evan^^lio jnxU Hebneoa—nanrat biatorta: JSbm
MlM*Ammm ttfratru ejiu dieebamt tit Joannea baptitla baftUat mftmi$$iMtmptetato»
fwm ; mrnnu et baptimmr ah to. Dixü amtem tü: quid peccari vt mdam tt haphser tAtof
niti fcrtc hoc ipsum quel illri, itpxirranlia ett. i* 'J lie aiitliDr uf (lie Trartatun tif non iVc-

rando baptUmo in C/prian's works, Uigalt. p. 13'J, m>°s (the passa^je i< aUo faund in Vm-
brie Odd. apocr. N. T., 8. 799 t): Ett lihvr,

qui interibittir PauS pntüeati«. In fM»
libra, contra omntt $cripturat et dtptecnln proprio nmßtrnlfm inrr f//-.< Cfirittfun. qui aolut

otnnino mkil dtliquit, et ad acdfimdtm JoamU baptittna pant ini-Uum a wuUrt sua JJaria
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of ym amvineeih me of ein f (John viii. 46.) could only refer to

open delinquencies, and to a later period in the life of Jesus. The
scene in his twelfth year, oven if historical, coald not hy itself prove

a sinless development of his powers.

S. 50. THE SCENE AT THE BAFmH OF JESUS 00N8IDBBBD AS
8ÜPBRNATUBAL AND AS NATURAL.

At the moment that .lohn had completed his baptim of Jesus,

the synoptical gospels tell us that the heavens were opened, the

Holy Spirit descended on Jesus in tlie form of a dove, and a voice

from bfisaven designated him the Son of God, in whom the Father
was well pleased. The fourth evangelist (i. 32 ft.) makes the Bap-
tist naimta that he saw the Holy Spirit descend like a dove, and
remain on Jesus : but as in the immediate context John says of

his l)a})tism, that it was destined for the manifestation of the Mes-
siali, and as the description of the deacencUng dove corresponds al-

most verbally with the synoptical accounts, it is not to be doubted
that the same event is intended. The old and lost Gospels ofJus-
tin and the Ebionites give, as concomitants, a heavenly light, and a
flame bursting out of the Jordan;* in the dove and heavenly voice

also, they have alterations, hereafter to be noticed. For whose bene-

fit the appearance was granted, remains doubtful on a comparison of

the various narratives. In John, where the Baptist recites it to his

followera, these seem not to have been eye-witnesses ; and fiom his

stating that he who sent him to baptize, promised the descend and ^

repose of the Spirit as a mark of the Messiah, we gather that the

appearance was designed specially i*or tiie Baptist. According to

Mark it is Jesus, who, in ascending tVoin the water, sees the heav-

ens open and the Spirit descend. Kven in Matthew it is the most
natural to refer eMe, Ae taw, and ivtut^firiaav o^, were opened to

Amit to 6 'Iqoo&c* Jeeus, the subject immediately before ; but as it

is said, in continuation, tliat he saw the Holy Spirit ipxfiHevov In'av-

Thv, not L<p'avT6v, (Mark's t-j'avrov, whicli does not agree witli his

construction, is explained by his dc{HMulance on Matthew,) the bc-

Jiolder seems not to be the same as he on whom the Spirit de-

scended, and we are obliged to refer eUe and dveQxß^v aitTut to

the more remote antecedent, namely the Baptist, who^ as the heav-

enly voice sj^eaks of Jesus in the tliird person, is most naturally to

be reg:irded as also a witness. Luke appears to give a much larger

nutiilxT of 8|)ectators to the scene, for according to him, Jesus was
baptized ev tu» ßanriaUi'ii'ai aTravra tov Aaor, ir/uui alt tlic people

were baptized, and consequently he nmst have supposed that the

scene described occurred in their presenccf

* Joitiii. Mart dial, ts, Tnrph. 8S t mr^MvitS roO *IiraoO liil Mup, «al

ch'^^i??? iv ry 'lopduvty, k. t. Kpiphan, h.Tn'!<. 30, 13 (nfrcr fhf h( riv<-rily voiir) : Kai

ci-xivg ntjMe?jifi^e rdv töttw <^ f**}^- t '*>cc U»tt ri, filter den Täufer Johannes, die Taufe
and Ver»Uihun{; ChrUti, in th« th«j|o^'. Stu<lien und Kritiken, S. & 8. Ifaft, 8. 442 ft

«od BlMk, in tbe mm» periodic^, 1SS3, 2, & 4^ ft
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The narrations directly convey no other meaning;, than tiiat the

whole scene was externally visible and audible, and thus tliey have
been always understood by the majority of connncntators. But in

endeaTonnn^ to conceive the inddent aa a real one, a cultivated and
reflecting mind most stumble at no insignificant difficulties. Fixst,

that for the appearance of a divine being on earth, the visible heav-
ens must divide themselves, to allow ot' his descent from his ac-

customed seat, is an idea that can liavo no o))jective reality, but

must be the entirely subjective creation of a time wiien the dwell-

ing-place of Deity was imagined to be above the vault of heaven.

Farther, how is it zeconotleäle with the trae idea of the Holy Spirit

as the divine, all-pervading Power, that he should move from one
place to another, Hkc a finite being, and emlxxly liimself in the form

of a dove ? Finally, that God should utter articulate tones in a na-

tional idiom, has been justly lield extravagant,*

Even in the early church, the niorc enlightened fathei-s adopted

the opinion, that the heavenly voices spoken of in the biblical histo-

ry were not external sounds, the eff(K:t of vibrations in the air, bat
inward impressions produced by God in the minds of those to whom
he willed to imjiart himself: tlms of the a]i]M\iranoe at tlie baptism

of Jesus, OrigtMi and Tiieodorc of MojMuestia maintain that it was
a vision, and not a reality^ oTrraaia, ov xpvai^.^ To the simple in-

deed, says Origcn, in their simplicity, it is a light thing to set the

universe in motion, and to sever a solid mass like the heavens ; but
those who search more deeply into such matters, will, he thinks, ro>

fer to tliosc hiijlicr revelations, by means of which chosen ]>ersons,

even waking, and still more frefnicntly in their dreams, are led to

8upjx)se that they jxirccivc something with their bodily sen.ses, while

their minds only are affected : so that consequently, the whole ap-

pearance in question should be understood, not as an external inci-

dent, but as an inward vision sent byGod; an inter})i etation which
has also met with much approbation among modern theologians.

In the lirst two Gospels and in tlie fourth, this interpretation is

favoured by tiie expressions, were ojyened in luni, dveuxOrjoai' ai rü,

he saWj tiöe, and / beJidd, reOi<mat, which seem to imply that the

appearance was subjective, in the sense intended by Theodore, when
he observes that the descent of the Holy Spirit w(m not seen by all

present^ but that^ by a certain spiritual eoniemplation, it was viti'

öle to r/o/m (ilone, w naaiv ük^Otj toT^ napovaiv, dXXa Kara riva rrvev-

fiariK/jV Onjfuav u)(pOT} ftdvu) rio 'luidrv^j : to John however we nmst add
Jesus, who, according to ^iark, participated in the vision. But in

op^ition to this stands the statement of Luke: the ezinessions

which he uses, ^^vero

—

dvttfxß^lim—iuA itan^ßHu—luH ^vnf^ph-^

ytvMatt U catne to pau—was qpensd^-and tUtewded—and a

* Bmmt, iwUr. UyÜMloffie, 2 S. 225 C Conn. Onti, Comm. iob Evanc. UaUh. i.

8. 179 m
i Th( 40 nro Thooilore's Word«, in Miiiit. r's Fragmcnta patr. gTM. Eue. 1, 8. 14S»

Orig. c. Cds. i. 4tf. UmiL M. io Suicer's 1 beuurus, 2, p. 1479,
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voice came^ bear a cliaractcr so totally objective and exterior," es-

pecially if we add the words, in, a hodHy fomiy aufiaruci^ eldei, tiiat

(abiding by the notion of the perfect tni^bralnesB of all the evangeli-

cal records,) the less explicit narratives must be interpreted by the
unequivocal one of Luke, and theincidfliit they rccoimt must be un-
derstood as something more than an inward revelation to John and
Jesus. Ilence it is ])nident in Olshausen to allow, in eoncesaion to

Luke, tliat there was present on the occasion a crowd of persons,

who saw and heard something, yet to maintun that this was nothing
distinct or ocmprdiensible. By this means, on the one hand, tiie

occurence is again transferredmm the domain of gubjcctive visions

to that of objective phenomena ; wliile on the other, the descending
dove is supposed visible, not to the bodily eye, but only to the open

spiritual one, and the words audible to the soul, not to the bodily

ear. Ourmidemtandine fails us in this pneumatology of Olshausen,

wherein there are sensible realities transoending the senses ; and we
hasten out of this misty atmosphere into the clearer one of those,

who simply tell us, tliat thei appearanoe was an external incident,

but one purely natural.

This party appeals to the custom of anticpiity, to regard natural

occurrences as divine intimations, and in momentous crises, where a
bold resdatlon was to be taken, to adopt them as guides. To Jesus,

smritoaUy matured into the Messiah, and only awaiting an external

dfivine sanction, and to the Baptist who had already ceded the supe-

riority to the friend of his youth, in their solemn frame of mind at

the baptism of the former W the latter, every natural phenomenon
that happened at the time, nmst have Ixüen pregnant with meaning,

and have appeared as a sign of the divine wiU. But what the na-

tural appearance actually ^vas, is a point on which the commentators
are divided in opinon. Some, with tlie synoptical writers, include

a sound as well as an appearnnee ; others give, with John, an a]v

jx?arance only. They interpret the opening of t!ic heavens, as a

sudden pjirting of the clouds, or a tiash of lightning; the dove they

consider as a real bird of that species, which by chance hovered over

the head of Jesus; or they assume that the ug^tnins or some me-
teor was compared to a dove, from tlie manner of its (Msoenl They
who include a sound as a part of the machinery in the scene, sup-

pose a clap of thunder, wliich Avas imagined by those present to be
a IJatii Kol, and interpreted into the words given by the tirat evan-

gelist. Others, on the contrary, nnderstand what is said of audible

words, merely as an explanation of the visible sign, which was re-

garded as an attestation that Jesus was the Son of God. This last

opinion sacrifices the synoptical writers, who undeniably speak of an

audible voice, to John, and thus contains a critical duubt as to the

historical character of the narratives, which, consistently followed

out, leads to quite other ground than that of the naturalistic inter-

* Am evaa LUcke ooafflHM, Comm. zum Eraog. Joh. u S. 370, and Bleek, ut aap. S.

487.
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prctation. Tt' the sound was mere thunder, and iho words only an
interpretation ])ut ujx)n it by the hystanders ; then, as in the 8y-

noptical accounts the words are evidently suppo^d to have been

attdiUy^ articolated» we mnst allovr that there is a tiaditioiial in-

^Eodient in these records. So fiur as the appeannce is Qonoemed, it

18 not to be denied that the sudden parting of clouds, or a flash of
lightning, niiglit ])e described as an o]>cning of heaven : but in no-

wise couUl tlie form of a dove be ascribed to liglitning or a meteor.

The form is expressly the point of cumpjirison in Luicc only, but it

is doubtless so intended by the other narrators ; although Fritzsche

conteaods that the words like a dove, 4m»2 irepiorepäv, in Matthew
refer on^ to the rapid motion. The flight of the dove has nothing

80 peculiar and distinctive, that, supposing this to be tlie point of

comparison, there would not be in any of the jiarallcl ]iassag08 a
variation, a substitution of some other bird, or an entirely new tiLTurc.

As, instead of this, the mention of the dove is invariable through all

the four GoepelSf the simile must turn upon something exclusively

proper to the dove, and this can apparently be nothing but its form.

Hence those commit tlic least violence on the text, who adopt the

supposition of a re^il dove. I'aulus, however, in so doing, incurred

the hard task of shewing liy a niultituclo of flu ts I'roiii natural his-

tory and other sources, that the dove niiglit be tame enough to fly

towards a man;* how it oonld linger so long over one, that it might
be said, ifietvev o^r^v, U abode upon Mm, he has not snoceeded
in mqilaining, and he thus comes into collision with the narrative of
John, by which he had sustained his supposition of the absence of

a Yoice.t

S Ö1. AN ATTEMIT AT A CRITICLSM AND MYTUICAL INTmAFKETATION
OF THE NABKAT1VK6.

•

If then a more intelligible representation of the scene at the

baptism of Jesus is not to be given, without doinij violence to the

evangelical text, or without supposing it to be partially erroneous,

we are necessfirily driven to a critical treatment of the accounts

;

and indeed, according to DeWette and Schlciennacher,^ this is the

prevalent course in relation to the above p<nnt in the evangelical

history. From the nanative of John, as the pure sonrce, it is

sought to derive the synoptical accounts, as turbid streams. In the

former, it is said, there is no opening h<\aven, no heavenly voice

;

only the descent of the Spirit is, as had been promised, a divine

witness to John that Jesus is the 3Iei>siah ; but in what manner
the Baptist perceived that the Spirit rested on Jesus, he does not

tdl OS, and possibly the c/clj sign may have been the discourse <^

JesQS.

* Gam|K VttMMm, H. E. t1. 29. f See PmIb«, Buer, KoinAl, Haie and TbaOa*

X Dc Wette, DoK'tnatik, | '.•()«. Anm. C. cxcr. Haiiaimrh 1, 1, S. .'U f. 1, 3 8. 20 f.

äcbleiennacber, üU-r dvn Lukas, ä. uö £. Usteri, U\wk, Hm«, Kvrn, Neander.
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One cannot but wonder at Schleiermacher^s assertion, that the

manner in which the Baptist perceived the descending spirit is not

given in tlic fourtj^ Gospel, when here also the expression <5<yel Trepi-

mtpav, like a dove^ tells it plainly enough ; and tliis particular

marks the descent as a visible one, and not a mere inference from

the discourse of Jesus. Usteri, indeed, thinks tliat the Baptist

mentioned the dove, merely as a iigui'e, to denote the gentle, mild

spirit which he had observed in Jesus. But had this been aU, ha
would rather have compared Jesus himself to a dove^ as on another

occasion he did to a Iamb, than have suggested the idea of a sensible

appearance by the picturesque description, Tstnr tlir Sjiirii descend-

ing from /ifdven like a dove. It is thcretorc nut true in relation

to the dove, that tirst in the more remote tradition given by the

synoptical writers, what was originally figurative, was received in a
literal sense ; for in this sense it is understood by John, and if he
have the correct accoant, the Baptist himself must have S|X)ken of
a visible dove-like appearance, as Bleek, Neander, and others,

acknowledge

While the alleged distinction in relation to the dove, between

the fint three evangelists and the fimrth, is not to be foond; with
respect to the voice, the diflfinrraoe is so wide, that it is iooonoeivable

how the one account could be drawn from the other. For it is said

that the testimony which John gave conccniing Jesus, after the

a])|)carance : Thi^ is the Son of Ood{John i. 34.), taken in connex-

ion with the preceding words: He that sent me to biiptizey tJce

dome said unto vie^ <&c., became, in the process of tradition, an
immediate heavenly decbration, such as we see in Matthew: This
ts my Moved Son, in xohoin I am well pleaeed. Supposing soch
a transformation admissible, some instigation to it must be shown.

Now in Isamh xlii. 1, Jehovah says of his servant : (•2~':r!x •>'rinr) th

•«0133
''Tr'?? words which, excepting those between the

parentheses, ai-e almost literally translated by the declaration of the

heavenly voice in Matthew. We lenm from Matt xiL 17 if. that

tills passage was applied to Jesus as the Messiah ; and in it QtoA.

himself is the sj)caker, as in the synoptical account of the baptism.

Here then was wliat would nmch more readily prompt the fiction

ot a heavenly voice, than the expressions of John. Since, there-

fore, we do not need a misapprehension of the Baptist's language,

to expkin the story of the mvine vmce, and since we cannot use it

for the derivation of the allusion to the dove ; we must seek for the
source of our narrative, not in one of the evangelical documents,
but beyond the New Testament,—in the domain of cotemporary
ideas, founded on the Old Testament, the total neglect of which has

OTcatly diminished the value of »Schleicnnacher's critique on the New
Testament

To regard .dedanitions concerning the Messiah, put br poets

into the mouth of Jehovah, as real, audible voices from heavoi,

was wholly in the spirit of the later Judaism, which not seldom
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supposed such vocal communications to fall to the lot of distiu-

giished nbbiiis,* and of the messianic prejudices, which the eaily

hristians both shared themselves, and were compelled, in confront-

ing the Jews, to satisfy. In the passage quoted from Isaiah, there

was a divine declaration, in wliich the present Mossiali was pointed

to as it were witli the finger, and which was tlnTclore s})ecially'

adapted for a heavenly annunciation concerning liim. How could

the spirit of Christiaa legend be slow to imagine a scene, in wMdi
these words were audibly spoken from heaven of the Messiah? Bat
we detect a farther motive for such a representation of the cxisc by
observing, that in Mark and Luke, the heavenly voice addresses

Jesus in tlie second person, and by comparing tiie words which,

according to the Fathers, were given in the old and lost gospels as

those of the voice. Justin, following his Jfemoirs of t/ie jiposäeSf

ditcfwtgtaveifftara töv aiwfrdXoif, thus reports them : vl6f fuv d 96,

iy^ ai^tepov yeyiw^n ae ;t ^Vwu artmy Son, this day have Tlnjjot-

ten thee. In the gospel of the Hebrews, according to Epipiianius,|

tliis declaration was combined with that whicii our gospels contain.

Clement of Alexandria § and Augustin[| seem to have read tlic words

even in some copies of the latter ; and it is at least certain tliat some
of our present manuscripts of Luke have thb addition.^ Here were
words uttered by the heavenly voice, drawn, not from Isaiah, but
fipom Psalm ii. 7, a passage considered messianic by Jewish intei^

preters;** in Heb. i. 5, a]){)Hod to Christ; and, from their being

couched in the form of a direct address, containing a yet stronger

inducement to conceive it as a voice sent to the Messiah from heaven.

If then the words of the psalm were originally attributed to the

heavenly voice, or if Ihey were only taken in connexion with the

passage in Isaiah, (as is probable from the use of the second person,

ov fcZ, in ]\Iark and Luke, since this form is ]>resented in the psidm,

and not in Isaiali,) we have a sufficient indication tliat this text,

long interpreted of the Messiaii, and easily regarded as an addicss

from heaven to the Messiah on earth, was the source of our narnip

tive of the divine voice, heard at the baptism of Jesus. To unite

it with the baptism, followed as a matter of couise, when this was
held to l>c a consecration of Jesus to his office.

We proceed to the descent of the spirit in tlie form of a dove.

In this examination, we must separate the descent of the Spirit from

the form of the dove, and consider the two particulars apart. That
the Divine Spirit was to rest in a peculiar measure on the Messiah,

was an expectation ncc« ssai ily rcsultii^ from the notion, that the

messianic times were to be those of the outpouring of the Spirit upon
all flesh (Joel üü 1 SL) ; and in Isaiah 2U. 1 £ it was expressly said

* According to R iva Mi zia, f. lix. 1, (in Wetstoin, p. 427), U. Elicscr appealed to

• heavenly Bign, in pruuf tliul lie üa<l traditiun in bis fuvour: tum ptTsonuit n ku cttUstit:

quid vobU cum B, Mmttrtf nam ubivit tecuudum ilium «blbut iradilio. f Dial. c. Tryph.
88. t Ucrea, XXJU 13. § I'cKiagog. i. 6.

|j
De constens. Evangg. ii. U. ^ S. WeU

Btein in loc dM Lukai, and De Wette EioL in das N. T. S. 100. *• S«e BoMmntmer's
fldMd. in PulB ii.
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of the stem of Jcsso, that the spirit of the Lord wouM rest on it in

all its fuhicss, as the Spirit of wis'loin and understanding, of might,

and of the fear of the Lord. The communication of the Spirit, con-

sidered as an indrndual act, coincident with the baptism, had a type

in the history of David, on whom, wlien anointed by Samuel the

spirit of Clod came from that day forward (1 Sam. xvi. 13). Furtlier,

in tlie Old Testament ])hrase3 conreniing the imjmrting of the Di-

vine Spirit to men, especially in that expression of Isaiah, H!?3,

which best corresponds to the fiivuv hrl of John, there already la^

the ^erm of a synibdical representation ; for Ümt Hefarew yerb is

apphed also to the halting of armies, or, like the parallel Arabic

word, even of animals. The imagination, once stimulated by such
an expressinn. avohM the more strongly imj)olled to complete the

picture, l»y the necessity for distinguishing the descent of the Spirit

ou the ^lessiah,—in tiie Jewish view, from the mode in which it

W9B imparted to the prophets (e. g. Isaiah Izi. 1)—in the Christian

view, from its ordiniuy communication to the baptized (e. ^. Acts
xix. 1 if.).* The position being once hud down, that the Spirit was
to descend on the Messiah, the question immediately occurred: How
would it desceixl ? This was necessarily decided acconling to the

popular Jewish idea, which always represented the Divine Spirit

under aome form or other. In the Old Testament, and even m the

New (Acts iL 3), 6re is the principal symbol of the Holy Spirit;

but it by no means follows that other sensible objects were not simi-

larly use<l. In an important passage of the Old Testament (Gen.

i. 2), the Spirit of (to<1 is described as hovering (nenn-o), a word

whicii suggests, as its sensible representation, the movement of a

bird, rather than of tire. Thus the expression C)rn, Deut. xxxii.

11, is used of the hovering of a bird over its young. But the im-

a^mrtion could not be satisfied with the general iigvire of a bird ; it

must have a specilic image, and every thing led to the choice oS

the dove.

In the east, and especially in Syria, the dove is a sacred bird,t

and it is so for a reason which almost necessitated its association

with the Spirit moving on the face of the primitive waters (Gen. L 2).

The brooding dove was a syitabol of the quickening warmth of

nature ;t i^ thua perfectly represented the function which, in the

Mosaic cosmogony, is ascrii>e(l to tlie Spirit of God,—the calling

forth of the world of life from the chaos of the tirst creation. More-

over, when the earth was a second time covered with water, it is a

dove, sent by Noah, which hovers over its waves, and which, by
plucking an olive leaf, and at length finally disappearing, announces

the renewed jwssibility of living on the earth. Who then can won-

der that in Jewish writings, the Spirit hovering over the primeval

• SthleicrmacluT. iib«r den Lukus, S. .'»7.

f Tibtill. Cam. L. 1, eleg. 8, v. 17 f. S«c the remark of Uroecklutb 4» tbls pMHg»!
Greazer, Symbolik, ii. S. 7U f.; raiUoa, eza«. Umodk 1, S. S69,

X Creiuer, ifyiuboUk, iL & 80.
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waters is expresBly compared to a dove,* and tiiat, apart from tlic nar-

xativennder examination, the dove is taken as a symbol of the Holy
Spirit ?t IIow near to this lay the association of t!\c Iiovering dove
with the jMessiah, on wliom the dove-Uke 8])irit was to descend, is

evident, without our having recourse to the Jewish writings, which
designate the Spirit hoyermg over the waters, Gen. 1. 2, as the
Spirit of the ^ilessiah,^ and also connect with him its emblem, the

Noachian dove.§

Wlien, in this manner, the heavenly voico, and tlie Divine Spirit

down-hovering lilce a dove, gathered from the cotemporary Jewish

ideas, had become integral parts of the Christian legend conccmiug
the circnmstanoes of the baptism of Jesus; it followed, of course,

that the heavens shonld open themselves, for the Spirit, once em-
bodied, must have a road, before it could descend through the vault

of heaven.
||

The result of tlie preceding inquiries, viz., tliat the alleged mi-

raculous circumstances of the baptism of Jesus have merely a mythi-

cal value, mi^ht have been mucn more readily obtained, in the way
of inference trom the preceding chapter ; for if, according tO that,

John had not acknowledged Jesus to be the Jilessiali, there could

have been no appearances at the baptism of Jesus, demonstrative

to John of his Mcssialiship. We have, however, established the

mythical character of the baptismal phenomena, without presuppos-

ing the result of the previous chapter; and thus the two indepen-

dently obtained conclusions may serve to Strengthen each other.

Supposing all the immediate circumstances of the baptism of

Jesus unhistorieal, the question occurs, wiiether the baptism itself

be also a mere mythus. Fritzsche seems not disinclined to the af-

firmative, lor he Iciucs it undecided whether the first Christians

knew historically, or only supposed, in conibmiitv' with their messi-

anic ea^ectations, that Jesus was consecrated to nis messianic office

by John, as his Forerunner. This view may be supported by the

observation, that in the Jewish exj^ectation, whicii originated in the

history of David, combined with the prophecy of Muhichi, there was

* Cbagiga c. ii. : Suiritus Dti /ertbatur $uprr aquas, ticut coiumba, <i>tfe ftrlur suprr

puUot SUM nee tanyit ulos. Ir Gibborim ad Gt'nea. 1, 2, ap. SdlAtt^'t n, lionc, i. p. 0.

f Torgtim Kohelctli, ii. !*_', ror (ttrturi.* i?< interpreted as vttr ßpiritu.o miiieti. To regard lhi»,

Willi Lücke, as an arbitrary iuterpretaliun, seems itself like arliitrariness, in the fare of

the above data. % Bereshith rabb«, S. 2, f. 4, 4, ad Genes. T. 2 (ap. Schutt^n>a iit sup.):

inUlUgtUwr ^iritus regit ifcMM, de quo dicitur Jea. xi. 2 : et quiescet super Ulum tpiritut

DomM, S Sohar. Vumtr. t 68. col. 871 C (In SdiSttgen, lione, 2, p. 687 f.). The pur-

port of this passage re.stJi on tlu> following; cubalistic conclusion : If Duviil, acconling U»

I's. Hi. 10, is the olive tree; the .Mc.i^iah, a .srion of David, i» the ulivc leaf: and sinoa

it is said of Noah's dove, Gen. viii. II, that it carried an olive leaf in its mouth ; tbe

llessiah will b« ushered into the world by a dove.—Even Chrietian iaterpreten have
compared the dove at the l>apti8m of Jesus to the NoachUu one ; see Saicer, Thesanrus,

'2. Art- KfpiarrpiL, p. CSS. It has Ikhmi customary to . iie in this <i iinrxioii, that the Sa-

ouuitMU paid divine hoooura to a dove under the name of Aditma, on Mount Gericim;

bat tUs b n JviiUk acwiMtkn, gmmdad on n wilAil niiooutnction. See Stüudlin's and
Tz^chirnerN Archiv. Mr K. 0. 1, t, & 6S. Ltteko, 1, 8. 867. | 8m Fritiacbe, Comm.
in Matu |). 14b.
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adequate indncement to assnine such a conaeciatkm of Jeaus by the

Baptist, even without historical warrant ; and the mention of John^s
baptism in relation to Jesus (\ct:< i. 22,) in a narrative, itself tradi-

tional, j)roves nothing to tlio contrary. Yet, on tlio other liand, it

is to be considered, that the baptism of Jesus by John furnishes the

most natural basis for an explanation of the messianic project of

Jesus. When we have two cotempomries, one of whom announces
the proximity of this Messiah's kingdom, and the Other suhsequently

assumes the character of Messiah; the conjecture arises, even with-

out }>ositive information, that they stood in a relation to each other,

—

that the latter owed his idea to the former. If Jesus had the mes-

sianic idea excited in him by John, yet, as is natural, only so far

that lie also looked forwitid to the advent of the messianic indi-

vidual, whom he did not, in the first instance, identify with himself

;

he would most likely submit himself to the baptism of John. This
would probably take j)lacc without any striking occurrences; and
Jesus, in no way announced by it as tlic Baptist's superior, might,

as above remarked, con:iuue for some time to demean liimscll' as his

disdple.

u we take a compaiative fetiospect of our evangelical documents,
the pre-eminence which has of late been sought for the fourth Gos-
]K'l, appears totally unmeritetL The single historical fact, the baj>

tism of Jesus by John, is not mentioned by the fourtli evangelist,

who is solicitous about the mythical adjuncts alone, and these he in

reality gives no more simply than the synoptical writers, his omis-

sion of the opening heaven excepted ; for the divine speech is not
wanting in bis narrative, if we read it impartiallv. In the words,

L 33 : //e that sent me to baptize with water^ tne same said unto
mcy Ujnm v'hom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remain-
imj on him, the same is he which baptizeth with the JI>I>/ Ghost,

wc have not only substantially the same purport as that conveyed

by the heavenly voice in the synoptical gospels, hut also a divine

declaration ; the only difTcrencc being, ihxX here John is addressed

exclusively, and mior to the baptism of Jesus. This difference origi-

nated partly in the imjwrtance, which the fourth evangelist attached

to the relation between the Baptist and Jesus, and which required

that the criteria of the messianic individual, as well as the proximity

of his kingdom, should have been revealed to John at his call to bap-

tise ; and it might be partly suggested by the narrative, in 1 Sam.
xvL, according to which SamuclT being sent by Jehovah to anoint

a king selected from the sons of Jesse, is thus admonished by Je-

hovah, on the entrance of David ; Aris,^ and aiioait him, for this

is he (v. 12.). The descent of the fcjpirit, whicli in David's case fol-

lows his GOnüseciation, is, by the fourth evangelist, made an antece-

dent sign of the Messiahship of Jesus.
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i 52. RELATION OF THE SUPERNATtTRAL AT THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
TO TBE SUPBBNATÜRAL IN HIS COKCBPTIOK.

At tlie conimoncenient of this chapter, we inquired info the sub-

jective views oi* Jesus in his receptiou of John's baptism, or tiie idea

which he entertained of its rdation to his own clinracter. We dose
this discussion with an inquiiy into the objective purpose of the inir-

ades at the baptism of Jesus, or the mode in which thej were to

subserve the manifestation of Iiis mcssiahsliip.

The common answer to siicli an incjuiry is, tliat Jesus was
thereby inducted to Iiis public ollice, and declared to be the ^lessiali,*

i e. that nothins was conferred on him, and that simplj the char-

acter which he aueady possessed was manifested to others. But, it

may be asked, is such an abstraction intended by our narratorB? A
consecration to an office, effected by divine co-openition, was ever

considered by nnticjuity as a delegation of divine powers for its fulfil-

ment ; hence, in the Old Testament, the kings, as soon as they arc

anointed, are filled with the spirit of Ood (1 Sam. x. 6, 10, xvi. 13) ;

and in the New Testament also» the apostles, before entering on their

vocation, arc furnished with supematoral gifU (Acts ii.). It may,
therefore, be bet'orehand conjectured, that according to the original

sense of the (Jospels, tlic consecration of Jesus at his baptism was
attended with a supply of higher powers ; and this is continued by
an examination of our narratives. For tiie synoptical writere all

state, that after the baptism, the Spirit led Jesus into the wiklemess,

obviously marking this jooznej as tlie first effect of the higher prin-

ciple infused at his baptism : and in John, the words fitveiv kn' av-

t5v, applied to the descending Spirit, seem to intimate, that from

the time of the baptism there was a relation not previously subsist-

ing, between the nve^ äytw and Jeans.

This interpretation of the marvels at the baptism of Jesus, seeAis

in contradict i<>?i with the narratives of his conception. If Jesus, as

3Iatthew and Luke state, was conceived by the Holy Ghost; or if,

as John propounds, the divine ^-oyo^^ l/ie word, was uv.nh' flesh in

lum, from the beginning of his earthly existence ; why did he yet

need, at his baptism, a special intromission of the Trveu/ia ayunfl

Sevfoal modem ex}H)sitors have seen, and sought to solve, this dif*

ficuliy. Olshauscn's explanation consists in the distinction between

the jK)tentiaI and the actual ; but it is self-contradictory. f For if

tlic character of the Xpiarog which was manifested actit, with the

ripened manhood of .Jesus, at his baptism, was already present j}0-

tenita in the child and youth ; there must have also been an inward

principle of development, by means of which Ms powers would grad-

ually unfold themselves from within, instead of bi iiig first awakened
by a sudden illapsc of the Spirit from without. This, however, docs

not preclude the possibility that the divine principle, existing in Je-

sus, as aupcraaturally conceived, from the moment of his birth,

• Hen, Gwefaicbte Jmm, 1, S. 130. t BiU. Comm. 1, S. 17» t
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mttht need, owing to the human form of its development, some im*
pulse from without ; and Lüke* has more justly proceeded on this

contrast between external impulse and inward development. The
Aoyoc, present in Jesus tVom his Itii tli, neocltd, he thinks, liowcver

strong might be the inward bent, some external stimulus and vivi-

fication, in order to anrive at lull activity and maidfestation in the
world ; and tliat which awakens and guides the divine life^germ in

the world is, on a|X)stolic showing, the mtvfia iytov. Allowing this,

yet the inward disposition and tiie requisite force of the outward
8tinmlus stand in an inverse relation to each other; so that the

stronger the outward stimulus required, the weaker is the inward
disposition ; bat in a case where the inwai*d disuosition is consum-

*

mate,—as it most be supposed in Jesus, engena^red by the Spirit,

or animated by the A^yoT,—the exterior impulse ought to be a mi-
nimrim^ that is, every circumstance, even the most common, might
serve as a determination of tlic inward tendency. But at the bap-

tism ot Jesus we see the inaximuin of exterior impulse, in tlie visi-

ble descent of the divine Spirit ; and although we allow for the spe-

cial nature of the messianie task,,fi)r the fidument of which he must
be qualified,! yet the maximum of inward disposition, which fitted

him to be the t^of Ocov, cannot at the same time be supposed as

existing in him trom his birth: a consequence wliich Lücke only

escapes, by reducing the baptismal scene to a mere inauguration,

thus, as has been already sliowu, contradicting the evangelical re-

cords.

We must here give a similar decision to that at which we ar-

rived concerning the genealogies; viz., that in that circle of the early

Cliristian church, in wiiich tiie narrative of the descent of the -nvevita

on Jesus at his baptism was foi-med, the idea that Jesus was gener-

ated by the same Jrvevfia cannot have prevailed ; and while, at the

present day, the oommnnkation of the divine nature to Jesus is

thought of as coteroporaiy with his conception, those Christians

must have regarded his baptism as the epoch of such communication.
In fict, those primitive Christians wiiom, in a tonner discufsion, we
found to have known nothing, or to have believed nothing, of the

supernatural conception of Jesus, were also tho^jc who comiected the

first communication of divine powers to Jesus with his baptism in

the Jordan. For no other doctrine did the orthodox fathers of the

church more fiei-eely persecute the ancient Ebionites,t with their

gnostic fellow-believer Cerinthus,§ than for this: that the Holy
opirit lirst united himself with Jesus at his baptism. In the gospel

• Comm. zum Evang. Job, 1, S. 378 f, f From the orthodox point of view, it can-

not be conHiBtt-nily MÜd, with Uolfraann (p. 801), that for tlM «OBTletioa of hU mcwUdi-
ship and the niaintcuuioe of the right position, amid M mmj temptations and advfna
circunisUncoK, an int«nui11y wrought ortatnty did not aufflce Jesux, and extcrnul ronrirma-

tion \>Y u fact wa« rf<jtri!«it<'.
I E|-i[)ban. ha-n-s x\\. 14: imid^ yiip ,ii>' /.u\ r,u 7<iv fiJtv

'li\aovv bvnts tiv^punw orai, TLptarilv ü iv ovry ytyeviiräai rdv iv ddri mpuntpuf «ani.

OtßtimhaM. r. JLt—TktfmMm that J«mw wot ravi/y «mm, tat that thai wUekAmmM
/rtm kufwm i» Utt/orm imhtenm CkrUt m km* ( E|iipliHi. luMCt. xxtUL 1.
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of the Ebionites it was written that tlie "rt'^vfia not only «loseended

on Jesus in the form of a dove, l)ut entered into liini :* and according

to Justin, it was the general expectation of the Jews, that higher

powen would itrit be granted to the Hessiah, when he Bhould he
anointed hj his foremnner £lias.t

The development of these ideas seems to have been the follow-

ing. Wiien the messianic dignity of Jesus bep^an to be acknowl-

edged aniont; the Jews, it was tiion<;ht ajiprojtriate to connect his

coming into ]>o.^ses>ion of the rcijuiaitc gifts, witli the epoch from

wliich he was in 8ome degree known, and which, from the ceremony
that marked it, was also best adapted to represent that an<»ntine

with the Holy Spirit, expected by the Jews for their Blessiidi: ana
from this point of view was formed the legend of the occurrences at

the baptism. But as reverence for Jesus was heightened, and men
apjieared in the Christian churcli wlio were acquainted with more
exalted messianic ideas, this tardy manifestation of messiahship was
no longer suffident ; hia relation with the Holy Spirit was refened

to his conception : and from this point of view was fonned the tn^
dition of the supernatural conception of Jesus. Here too, perhajis,

the words of tlie hca\ cnlv voice, Avhieh miirht oricrinallv be those of

1*8. ii. 7, Avere altered after Tsaiah xlii. 1. For tiic words, ai]iupov

yeyivvTjfca ae. This day have I bcyotten thce^ were consistent with

the notion that Jesus was constituted the Son of Grod at his bap-

tism ; but they were no longer suitable to that occasion, when tne

opinion had arisen that the origin of his life was an immediate di^

vine act. By this later rcpr-esentation, however, tlie earlier one was
by no means supplanted, but on the contrary, tradition and her re-

corders being large-hearted, both narratives—that of the miracles at

the baptism, and that of the supernatural conception, or the indwell-

ing of the A^yof in Jesus from the commencement of his life, al-

though, strictly, they exclude each other, went forth peaceably side

by side, and so were depicted by our evangelists, not excepting evwi
the fourth. Just as in the case of the gcnealopcs : the narrative of

the imparting of the Spirit at the baptism could not arise after the

formation of the idea that Jesus was engendered by the Spirit ; but

it might be retained as a supplement, because tradition is ever un-
willing to renounce any of its acquired treasures.

i. 53. PLACE AN» TIME OF THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS—DITEBOEN-
CIE8 OF* THE EYANGELISTB ON THIS SUBJECT.

The transition from the baptism to the temptation of Jesus, as

it is made by the synoptical writera, is attended with difficulty in

relation both to place and time.

AV' ith respect to the former, it strikes us at once, that according

to ail the synoptical gospels, Jesus after his baptism was led into

• Epiplian. liaT.-i. x\x. 13:

—

TrtptnrtfHi^ KnTt^dorar,^ Km itaeXdoiKrtjc ttcviriv:— ^»
do9t ducmäü^ aiui etUerwg into Aim. f 2>e« tiit fMUsuge «üovc,

jj 4ä.
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the wilderness to be tempted, implying that he was not previously

in thf wilderness, althougli, according to Älatt. iii. 1, John, by wliom

lu'. was baptized, exercised his ministry there. This apparent con-

tradiction has been exposed by the most recent critic of ]^£atthew*S

gospel« for the sake of proving the atatement that John baptiaed in

the wildemeaa to be enoneona.* But they who cannot resolve to

reject this statement on grounds prcviou.sIy laid down, may here

avail themselves of the supposition, that John delivered his prelimi-

nary discourses in tiie wilderness ot Judea, but resorted to the Jor-

dan for the purpose of baptizing; or, it the banks of the Jordan be

reckoned part <^ that wildemeaa, of the pfeanroption that the evan*

geliata can onhr have intended that the spirit led Jesus fiurther into

tne recesses of the wilderness, hut have neglected to state this with

precision, because their description of the scene at the baptism had

obUteratcd from their inuigination their former designation of the

locality of John's agency.

But there is, besides, a cfannidiogical difficultj: namely that

while, according to the synoptical writers, Jesus, in the plenitude of

the Spirit, just communicated to him at the Jonlan, betaken himself

in consequence of that communication, for forty days to the wihler-

ncss, where the temptation occurs, and tlieu n turns into (lalilcc;

John, on the contrary, is silent concerning the temptation, and ap-

pears to suppose an interval of a few days only, between the baptism

ofJesus and his journey into Galilee ; thus allowing no space for a
six weeka* residence in the wilderness. The fourth evangelist coni-

mences his narrative witli the testimony which the Baptist delivers

to the eniissarirs of the Sanhedrim (i. 19.); the next day (ry ^Trayptor)

he makes the Baptist recite the incident whicii in tlie synoptical gos-

L>els is followed by the baptism (v. 29.): a^in, tlie /lexi day (r^

eauOpuw) he causes two of his disciples to follow Jesus (v. 35); for-

ther, the next day {rr\ t-avpiov, v. 44), as Jesus is on the point of

journeying into Galilee, Philip and Nathanael join him ; and lastly,

on ike third day^ rij rjfiepa t// rptry ([[. 1.), Jesus is at the wedding

in Cana of Galilee. The most natural inference is, tiiat the baptism

took place immediately before John's narrative of its attendant oc->

currencea, and as according to the synoptical gospels the temptation

followed dose on the baptism, both these events must be inserted

between v. 28 and 29, as Euthymius supposed. But between that

which is narrated down to v. 28, and the sequel from v. 29 inclusive,

there is only the interval of a morrow, hravptov, while the tempta-

tion requires a period of forty days; hence, expositors have thought

it necessary to give inavpfw the wider sense of dartpw afUrwank;
this however is inadmissible, because the expression M^*f^ ^
'rp(r9, the third day^ follows in oiMinexion with Inavpiov, and restricts

its meaning to the morroin. We might tiifieforc be inclined, with

Kuinol, to separate tiie baptism and tlie temptation, to place the

baptism after v. 28, and to regard the next day's interview between

* Scbaeckeoburger, über den Urapnuig des cntea kanonischen Evang. 8. 39.
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Jesus and John (v. 29) as a partino; visit from the former to the lat-

ter: inserting after this the journey into the wildeniess and the

temptation. But without insisting that tlic first three evangelists

seem not to allow even of a day*8 interval between the baptism and
the departure of Jesus into the wildemess, yet even later we have
the same difficulty in finding space for the forty days. For it is no
more possible to phicc tlic residence in tlie wilderness Letwooii tlic

supposed parting visit and the direction of the two disciples to Jems,
that is, between v. 34 and 35, as Kuinöl attempts, tlian between

V. 28 and 29, sinoe thefinrmer as well as the latter pasaoges are con-

nected hy r$ hwOfMv; on the morrow. Hence we must descend

to V. 43 and 44 ; but here also there is otdy the interval of a 7nor~

row^ and even chap, ii, 1, we arc shut out by an rjiupa rptrT], third

day, 80 that, proceeding in this way, the temptation would at last

be carried to the residence of Jesus in Galilee, in direct opposition

to the statement of the synoptical writers ; while, in further contra-

diction to them, the temptation is placed at a farther and farther

distance from the baptism. Thus neither at v. 29, nor below it,

can the forty days' residence of Jesus in tlie wilderness witli tlie

temptation be intcrcahitcd ; and it nmst therefore be refeiTcd, accord-

ing to the plan of Lücke and others,* to the period before v. 19,

which seems to allow of as large an interpolation as can be denred,

inasmuch as the; fourth evangelist there commences his history.

Now it is true that w^hat follows from v. 19 to 28 is not of a kind
absolutely to exclude the baptism and temptation of Jesus a^ earbor

occurences; but from v. 29 to 34, the evangelist is far from making
the Baptist speak as if there hud been an interval of six weeks be-

tween the baptism and his narrative of its circum8tances.t That
the fourth evangelist should have omitted, by chance merely, the

history of the temptation, important as it was in the view of the

other evangelists, seems improbable; it is rather to be concluded,

either thai it was dogmatically offensive to him, so that he omitted

it designedly, or that it was not current in the circle of tradition irom

which he drew lus materials.

The period of forty days is asngned by all three of the synopti»

cal writers for tlie residence of Jesus in the wilderness; but to this

agreement is annexed the not inconsiderable discrepancy, that, ac-

cording to Matthew, the temptation by the devil commences after

the lapse of the forty days, wliile, according to tiic others, it appeara

to have been going forward during this time; for the words of Mark
(i, 13), he vHU in tAe wilderness forty days Umj)ted of Saian, ^
Iv Til 4p4MV^ ^S^oc reaaapdKovra rmpaffi^xm^ irxo rov laravä aixd the

similar ones of Luke i. 2, can have no other meaning. Added to

this, tlierc is a difiercnce between the two latter evangelists; Mark
onlv placing the temptation generally within the duration of forty

days, without naming tho particular acts of the tempter, which ac-

cording to Matthew, were subsequent to the forty days; while Luke

• ConiiD. X. Rv. Joli. 1, & 814. f Comp. 0« W«tte, «xeg. Hwdbb I, S, 8. S7.
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tnentums both the prolonged temptation (itetpd^BoOai) of the fortj

days, and the three special temptations {netpaoiMä^ wluch followed.*

It has been thought possible to make the three accounts tally by
supposing tliat tlic devil tempted Jesus during the forty davri. jm

!Mark states; that alter the lapse ot* that time he approached him
with the thre« temptations given by Mattlicw; and that Luke's nar*

lative indades the whole.t Further, the temptatiotiB have been
distinguished into two kinds; tluit which is only generally mentioned,

as continued through the forty days being considered invisible, like

the ordinary attempts of Satan agjiinst men; and tlic tlircc particu-

larized temptations being regarded as jKirsonal and visible assaults,

resorted to on the failure of tiie first.t l^ut this distinction is evi-

dently bailt on the air; moreover, it is inconceivable why Lake
should not ^ecify one of the temptations of the forty days, and
should only mention the three subsequent ones detailed by Alatthew.

We might conjecture that the three temptations narrated by Luke
did not occur atter the six weeks, but were given by way of s|)cci-

men from among the many tliut took place during that time; and

that Matthew misunderstood them to be a sequel to the forty days'

temptation. § But the challenge to make stones bvead nmst in any
case be placed at the end of that period, for it appealed to the hun-

?er of Jesus, arising from a forty days' fast (a cause omitted by
lark alone.^ Now in Luke also this is the first temptation, and if

this occurretl at tlic close of the forty days, the others could not have
been earlier. For it is not to be admitted that the sepamte temp-
tations being united in Luke merely by cal, and not bj rire and
iwCXtv as in Matthew, we are not bound to preserve the order of

them, and that without violating the intention of the third evangelist

we may place the second and thirti teniptatioM before the tirst. Thus
Luke Id convicted of a want of historical tact; for after representing

Jesos as tempted by tlie devil forty days, lie has no detsils to give

oonoeming this long period, bnt narrates later temptations; hence
we are not inclined, with the most recent critic of Matthew's Gos-
j)el to regard Luke's as the original, and Matthew's as the traditional

and adulterated narrative,
[j

llather, as in Mark the teinjitation is

noticed without fiuthcr details than that it lasted forty days, and in

Matthew the parttcuhir cases of temptation are narrated, the hunger
which induced the first rendering it necessanr to place them after

the foi-ty days; Luke has evidentiy the aeoondarv statement, for he
unites the two previous ones in a manner scarcely tolerable, giving

the forty days' process of temptation, and tiien su[H;rtiuously bring-

ing forward particular instances ad additional facts. It is not ou
this account to be concluded that Luke wrote after Mark, and in de-

pendence on him; but supposing, on the contrary, that Blark here

borrowed firom Luke, he extracted only the first and general part of

* Compare Pritzschc, Comm. in Marc., S. 23 ; De Wctto cxcg. llaadU, 1,2, S. 33.

t Kuiairf, C-oium. in l.uc, S. S7U. X I'igthfoot, bone, p. $ SchoackMlbaifW, OImt

diCB Unpraag d«i entea kaiwuiiclnii £vang«UiiaM, S. itf.
Jj
lUdL
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the latter evangelist's luumtive, having reaävt in liea the ftrther

detail of single temptations, an addition peculiar to himsdf; namelj,
that Jesus, during his residence in the wilderness was /*«Td rüv
pUw, with the wild beasts.

What was Mark's object in introducing the wild beasts, it is

difficult to say. The majority of expositors are of opinion that he
intended to comj^ete the terrible picture of the wilderness ;* hut to

this it is not without reason objected, that the clause would then

have been in closer connection with the words tjv iv ^("'ll^Vt

was in the vildcmess, instead of being placed after netpa^ofievo^,

tempted.^ Ustcri has hazarded the conjecture tliat this particularity

may be designed to mark Ghiist as the antitype of Adam, who, in

panidise^ also stood in a pecoliar relation to the animals,! and Ols-

liansen has eagerly laid hold on this mystical notion ; but it is an
interpretation which finds little support in the context Schleier-

machor, in pronouncing this feature of Mark's narrative cxtrava-

gant,§ doubtless means tliat this evangelist here, as in other in-

stances of ej^aggcration, borders on the style of the apocryphal

gospels, for whose capiidoiia fictions we are not aeldom unable to

suggest a cause of an object, and thus we must rest contented, for

the present, to penetrate no farther into the sense of his statement.

With resjxict to the diflercnce between Matthew and Luke in the

arrangement of the Bcvcral temptations, we must C(iually abide by
Sclileiermacher 8 criticism and verdict, namely, that 2iiatthew s order

seems to be the original, because it is founded on the relative im-
portance of the temptations, which is the main consideration,—4he
invitation to worship Satan, which is the strongest temptation, being
made tlie final one; whereas the arrangement of Luke looks like a
later and not very happy transjwsition, proceeding from the con-

sideration—alien to tlic original spirit of the narrative,—tliat Jesus

could more readily go with the devil from the wilderness to the ad-

jacent mountain and fiom thence to Jerusalem, than out of the wil-

derness to the cily and from thence back i^ain to the mountain.
||

While the first two evangelists close their narrative of the tempta-

tion with the ministorincr of anirels to Jesus, Luke has a conclusion

peculiar to himself, namely, that the devil lett Jesus Jor a season^

axpi Kiupuv ^v. 13.), apparently intimating that the suil'erings of Je-

sus weie a farther assault or the doTil; an idea not resumed by
JjaÜBdf but alluded to in John sdv. 30.

f 54 THE HI8T0BT OF THE TEMPTATION CONCEIVED IN THE SENSE

OF THE BTAMOBUSTS.

Few evangelical jmssages have undergone a more industrious

criticism, or more completely nm through the cirde of all possible

* Thus Euthymiiui, Kutnöl, and oUmii. f Fritstcbe, in loc. t Btivng zur ErkliU

mng der Verauchangsgeachicbte, in Ullmawi'b and Dmlmil'k Stoditn, 1884, 4, 8. 789.

$ Haber dM Lokn. | Oompw SchnwAwiboigtr, at an^ 8. 47

1
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interpretations, than the Instory in question. For tlie i>crsonal ap-

j)earancc of tlic devil, which it seems to contain, was a tliorn which
would not allow connnentutors to repose on the most obvious inter-

pretation, but incessantly urged tlicm to new efforts. The series

of explanations hence resulting, led to critical comparisons, among
wiiich those of Schmidt,* Fritzsehe,t and Usteri,} Mem to have car-

ried tlie inquiry to its utmost limits.

The first inteiiwtation that suggests itsolt' on an unprejudiced

consideration of the text is this; that Jesus was Ivd by tlie Divine

Spirit received at his baptism, into the wilderness, tiierc to undereo
a temptation by the devil, who accordingly appealed to him viatCnr

and personally, and in various ways, and at various places to whidi
he was the conductor, prosecuted his purpose of temptation ; but
meeting with a victorious resistance, he withdrew from Jesus, and

• angels apjxiared to minister to liim. Such is the simple exegesis

of the narrative, but viewed as a history it is encumbered with dil-

Acuities.

To take the portions of the narrative in their proper order: if

the Divine Spirit led Jesus into the wilderness with the design of

exposing him to temptation, as jMatthcw expressly says, dv/jxOrj ci^

rffv tfjTjuov v7t6 tov nvtC'iiarug irtLpaaOijvai (jv. 1), of what use was
this temptation ? That it had a vicarious and redeeming value will

hardly l)e maintained, or that it was necessaiy for Grod to put Jesus
to a trial; neither can it be consistently shown that by this temptsr-

tikm Jesus was to be inado like US, and, according to Hob. iv. 15,

temptc-d in all things like as we are ; for the fullest measure of trial

fell to his share in after life, and a temptation, effected by tlic devil

in person, would rather make him uiUike us, who are spared sucli

appearances.

The forty day*s fast, too, is singular. One does not understand

how Jesus could hui^r after six weeks of abstinence from all food,

without having hungered long before ; since in ordinary cases the

human frame cannot sustain a week's deprivation of nourishment.

It is true, expositors § console themselves by calling the forty days a

round number, and by supposing that the expression of Matthew vria-

rtiaaf^ and even that ofLuke, ov« l^ayev owttv, are not to be taken

strictly, and do not denote abstinence from all food, but only from

that which is customary, so that the use of roots and herbs is not

excluded. On no supposition, however, can so mucli be subtracted

from the forty days as to leave only tlie duration of a conceivable

fast ; and that nothing short of entire abstinence from all nourish-

ment was intended by the evangelists, Fritsscfae has dearly shown,

by pointing out the parallel between the fost of Jesus and that of

Moses and Elias, the former of whom is said to have eaten no bread

and drunk no water for forty days (£xod. xxxiv. 28; Deut. iz. 9,

• ExtgeCiaelM Beltdlge, I, S. 277 C \ Comm. in Matt. S. 172 ft. t In the Emy
quotrd. S. 768. | Thus, e. jf.

Kuinöl, Comm. Ja lUtlll^ |l. Si. Co«p. G«t«, COOWI.

sum MAtth., 1, & 829. ilofltaano, p. 315.
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18), and tlie latter, to have gone for tlie same period in the strength

of a meal taken before his journey (1 Kings xix. 8). But such a
fast wants the ciocjfflifialB of ntifity, as well as of possibiHty. From
the context it appears, that the fast of Jesns was prompted hy the

same Spirit whu:h occasioned his journry to ,the wilderness, and
Tvhicli now moved him to a lioly sclf-thscipline, whereby men of

God, under tlie old dispensation, puritied themselves, and became
worthy of divine visions. But it could not be hidden from that

Spirit, that Satan, in attacking Jesus, would stuI himself of tins

very fiist, and make the hunger thence arising an accomplice in his

temptation. And was not the fast^ in tliis case, a kind of challenge

to Satan, an act of presumption, ill becoming even the best war-
ranted self-eontidenee ?•

But the jKirsonal appearance of tlie devil is the great stumbling
block in the present narrative. If, it Is said, there be a personal

devil, he cannot take a visible form ; and if that were ])03sible, he
would hardly demean himself as he is represented to have done in

the gospels. It is with the existence of the devil as with that of

angels—even the believers in a revelation are perjilexed by it, because

the idea did not spring up among the recipients of i-cveiation, but

was transplanted by them, during exile, from a profane soiLf More-
over, to those who have not q^uite shut out the fiehts of the present

age, the existence of a devil is become in the hi^est degree doubt-

ful.

On this subject, as well as on that of angels, Schleiermacher

may serve as an inter{)rcter of modern o])inion. lie shows that the

idea of a bein^, such as the devil, is an assemblage of contradio-

tions : that as the idea of aneels originated in a limited observation

of natui-o, so that of the devu originated in a limited observation of

self, and as our knowledge of human nature ]irogresses, must recede

farther into the liaekground, and the apjx'al to the devil be lience-

forth regarded as the resource of ignorance and sloth.J Even ad-

mittuig the existence of a devU, a visible and personal apj>earance

on his part, such as is here supposed, has its peculiar dimeultieSk

Olshausen himself observes, that there is no parallel to it either in

the Old or New Testament. Farther, if the devil, that he might
have some hope of deceiving Jesus, abandoned his own form, and

took that of a man, or of a good angel ; it may be reasonably asked

whether the passa^ 2 Cor. xi. 14, /Satan in iran&fonmd into an
angel of light, he mtended literally, and if so^ whether thb fantastic

conception can be substantially true ?§

As to the temptations, it was early asked by Julian, how the

devil could hope to deceive Jesus, knowing as he must, his higher

* Uatcri, üWr den Tftiifer JohAonet, di« Tanfe und VenuchunR Christi. In dnl
Studien und Kritiken, zweiten Jahrgangs (1829) dritt«« Heft, ä. 450. De Wette,

Handb., I, I, S. 38. f De Wette, MbL Dopnatik, | 171. Gramberg, GrundzOg« dm
Kngellelire des A. T., § 5, in Winer's ZeiLvhrift f. wiwnschaftiiche TlicolDgie, 1 Bd. S.

182 t X Olaubenalebre, 1, & 44, 4.'», der zweiten Auag. | Schmidt, ex^. Bcitrigeu

KninOl, ia Itatt
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nature?* And Theodore's answer that the divinitv of Jesus was
then unknoAvn to the devil, is contradicted hy the ol)servation, tliat

had he not then beheld a higher nature in Jesus, he wouhl scarcely

have taken iba trouble to appear specially to him in person. In re-

lation to the particular temptations, an assent cannot be withheld

from tlic canon, that, to be credible, the narrative must ascribe notb-
in£^ to t!ie devil inconsistent with Iiis esta])li8hed cunning.f Now the

tirst temptation, appealing to hunger, wc grant, is not ill-conceived;

if this were ineftectual, the devil, as an artful tactician, should have

had a yet more alluring temptation at liand ; but instead of this, wc
find him, in Matthew, proposing to Jesus the neck-breaking feat of

casting himself down nom the pinnacle of the temple—a far less

inviting experiment than the metamorphosis of the stones. This
proposition tinding no acceptance, there follows, as a crowning effort,

a suggestion which, whatever might be the l)ril>e, every tnic Israelite

would instantly reject with abhorrence—to fall down and worship the

devil. So indiscreet a choice and arrangement of temptations has
thrown most modem commentators into pezplexitj. % As the three

temptations took place in three different and distant jdaoes, the

question occurs : liow did Jesus pass with the devil from one to the

other? Kven the orthodox hold that this change of place was
effected (|uitc natundly, for they suppose tliat Jesus set out on a
journey, and that the devil followed hun.S But the expre ssions, the

devil takes him—sets Aim, impaXoftßdvei—lanjoiv oMv b dtdßoXog,

in Matthew; taking, dvayayurv, brought, ^jjoyw, set, tanjaev, in

Luke, obviously imjily that the transportation was (>fV('ct{>d by the

dc\ il, and moreover, the particular given in Luke, that the devil

showed Jesus all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time,

points to something magical ; so that without doubt the evangelists

intended to convey the idea of nuigical transportations, as in Acta
viii. 29, a power of carrying oway, dfrnd^etv, is attributed to the

Spirit of i/ie JA)rd, But it was early found irreconcilcablc with

the dignity of Jesus that the devil should thus exercise a magical

power over him, and carry him about in the air :
||
an idea wdiich

seemed extravagant even to those who tolerated the personal ap-

pearance of the deviL The incredibili^ is augmented, when we
consider the sensation which the appearance of Jesus on the roof of

the temple must have excited, even supposing it to be the roof of

Solomon's Purch only, in wliich case the gilded spears on the Holy
Place^ and the prohibition to laymen to tread its roof, would not

be an obstacle.^ The well-known (|UCstion suggested by tiie last

* la a fragment of Theodore of MojkauMtia in Mbnter'a Fragm. Pair. Gnoc Faac 1,

p. 09 f. t Paolmi. f Hoffinann tldnks tliat the deril, in hit aeooatl temptatioii, design-

edly clioriT' SO startlinp an fxamplR as the leap from the temple roof, the (••'si'nfial aim of

the Uiiiiptation Kviii;.' tu imlui-c Jeaus to a false use of his miraculous jiowL-r und con^cions.

IWH of a divine naturi'. Hut thll erasioo laaTW the matter wben it was, fur tliere is the

aame abeurdity in chooitiog unlit exanplee aa nnflt temptattooa. ( Hcaa, Geadiicbtc Jesu,

1 , 8. 124.
|j
See the author of tbediMNllM diljejmtio et tmiMiaiAm CkrUti^ Moong Cyp-

rian'« works. \ Compare Joseph, h. J. V. T. 6, vl. 1. FrftaadM, in Matth., 164. Da
Wette, exeg. li«Ddb., 1, 1, S. 40.
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temptation, as to the situation of the mountain, from whose summit
may be scon all the kingdoms of the world, has been met by the in-

fonnation tliat Aoa/ior here moans no more than Palestine, and ßaai-

Actaf, its several kingdoms and tctrarchies;* but this is a scarcely less

lodleiEtnis explanation than the one that the devil ahowed JesiiB aU
the Idngdems of the world on a map ! No answer remains hat tiiat

such a mountain existed only in tue ancient idea the earth as a
plain, and in the popular imagination, wliic!» can ca.^lly stretch a
mountain up to heaven, and sliai-|ien an eye to jx-nctrute infinity.

Lastly, the incident with which our narrative closes, namely,

that angels came and ministered to Jesns, is not without dilBeulty,

apart £rom the ahove-mentioned doahts as to the existence of such
Mings. For the ejcpression 6iriK6vow can signify no other kind of

ministering than that of presenting food ; and this is proved not only

by the context, according to which Jesus had need of such tendance,

but by a comparison of llie circumstances with 1 Kings xix. 5, where

an ungid brings food to Elijah. But of the only two nossible sup-

positions, hotb are equally ineongmons: that ethereal beings like

angels should convey earthly material food, or that the human body
of Jesus should be nourished with hesTenlj substances, if any such

§ 55. THE TEMPTATION CONSIDERED AS A NATURAL OCCURRENCE

ElTUlüi IKTÜUiNAL OH i:XTJ:JUiAL; AMD ALSO Aä A FAKABLE.

The impossibility of conceiving the sudden removals of Jesus to

the temple and the mountain, led some even of the ancient commen-
tators to the opniion, that at least the locality of tlic second and third

temptations was not present to Jesus corporeally and externally, but

merely in a vision ;t while some modem ones, to whom the personal

appearance of the devil was especially oflSensive, have supposed that

the whole transaction with him passdl from beginning to end within

the recesses of the soul oS Jesus. Herewith they liave regarded the

forty day's fast either as a mere internal rc}>rosentationt (which, how-

ever, is a jnost inadmissible perversion of the plainly historic text:

vrjOTevaag jj^ipa^ rtaoapdKovra vorepov inelvaae, MaiU iv. 2), or as a

zeal fact, in which case the fiirmidable difficulties mentioned in the

preceding section remain valid. The internal representation of the

temptations is by some made to accompany a state of ecstatic vision,

for which they retain a supernatural cause, deriving it eitiier from

God, or £rom the kingdom of darkness ^4 others ascribe to the vision

• The one proposed bjKaiafil, in IbtÜa., p. 60; the other by FriUsche, p. KaH.

f Theodore of Mopsuestia, ul wip. p. 107, nainuined «frÜBfi Julian that Um devil bad

made the iina^^c of a iiiounUin, faxToaiav bpovf rdv duißdkifv iKKOu/Kii'aL, and aooordifig

to the author of tin- (lijiWMirnc already cited, di- j'junto t> ut.it unibii* Chritti, \hf timt

temptatioD it is true paawd tacaliter in dttrto^ Lnt Jesus only went lo the tcniplc and the

iDoontaln as Etekiel did from Chaliorw to Jenualem—that is, m fjnrku. X Taulus, S.

§ See for the fornicr. H. F.innpr, Oratz. Comm. znni Kv. Miitth. 1. S. •.'17{ fof

the Utter, Olahausen in loc, aud lioflinann (S. 'i'll i.) if I rightly appr«:heud him.
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more of the nature of a dream, and accordingljr Mek a natural causo

for it, m the lefleetunn with which Jesus was occupied during his

waking moments.* According to this theory, Jesus, in the sdenm
mood wliicii the baptismal scene was calculated to poduoe, leviews

his messianic pLm, and together with the true means for its execu-

tion, lie recals their jx)3sible abuses ; an excessive use of miracles

and a love of domination, by which man, in the Jewish mode of

thinking, became, instead of an instrument of Gk>d, a promoter of

the plans of the deriL While surrendering Idmself to such medita-

tions, his finely or^BttSed body is overcome by their exciting in-

fluence; he sinks for some time into deep exhaustion, and then into

a dre^ni-likc state, in wliirli Iiis mind unconsciously embodies his

previous thoughts in speaking and acting forms.

To support thb tnnsference of the whole scene to the inward
nature of Jesus, commentators think that they can produce some
features of the evangelical narrative itself. Tiie expression of IVIat-

thew (iv. 1), di'7jx0r) dg 'J'^}*' tprjfiov vtö tov Jlveiffiaro^, and still more
that of Luke (iv. 1), yye-o h' ru Ilievfiari, correspond fully to the

forms: tyci'uiirjv kv Trvtviian, Tic v. i. 10, dnt'iveyKe fi£ tig tpTjfwv iv

trveviMTi, xvii. 3, and to similar ones in Ezckiel ; and as in the.se

passaees inward intuition is alone lefenred to^ neither in the evan^

gclicai ones, it is said, can any external occurrence be intended.

But it has been with reason ol)jectecl,t that the above forms may
be adapted either to a real external abduction ]»y the Divine Spirit

(as in Acts viii. 2 Kings ii. 16), or to one nu rely internal and

visionary, as in the (quotation from the Apocalypse, so tliat between

these two possible s^;nification8 the context must dedde ; that in

works replete with visions, as are the Apocalypse and Ezekiel, the

context indeed pronounces in favour of a merely spiritual occurrence;

but in an historical work such as our gospels, of an external one.

Dreams, and especially visions, are always expressly announced as

such in the historical books of the New Testament: supposing,

therefore, that the temptation was a vision, it should have been in-

troduced by the words, cMev iv hpdftartf Iv Uardaa, as in Acts ix.

12 ; X. 10 ; or l<l>dvr} avr^ mt Hvap, as in Matt L 20; ii. 13. Be-
sides, if a dream had been narrated, the transition to a continuation

of the real history must have been marked by a öieyepOdg, being

awaked^ as in MatL i. 24
;

ii, 14, 21 ; wiiereby, as Paulus truly

says, much labour would have been spared to expositors.

It is further alleged against the above explanations, that Jesus
docs not seem to have be^n at any other time subject to ecstades»

and timt he nowhere else attaches importance to a dream, or even
recapitulates one.| To what end God should have excited such a
vision in Jesus, it is difficult to conceive, or how tlic devil should

have had power and permission to produce it ; especially in Christ.

* rauluü, S. P.77 fT. f Frit^^rhr, in Matth. I.'.' f. Uftatf, Beitrag zur Erklärung

der V«r«icliang8geKhiciitc, S. 7 74 f. % UUnuuui, Qb«r dw UufiBdUchkeit Jfl«0| ia hi«

atndiflii, 1, 1, & 66. üiUri,atiiip.&77&
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The orthodox, too, should not forget tliat, admitting tlie temptation

to be a dream, resulting from the tiioughta of Jesus, the false mes-
sianic ideas which were a part of those thoughts, are supposed to

have had a strong influence on his mind.*
If, then, the history of the temptation i.-^ not to be understood as

contiiicfl to the soul of Jesus, niifl if we have before sliown tliat it

cannot be regarded as supernatural
; nothing seems to remain but to

view it as a real, jet thoroughly natural, event, and to rcduee the

tempter to a mere man. After John had drawn attention to Jesus
as the Messiah, (thinks the author of the Natural History of the
Prophet of Nazai-eth,t) the ruling party in Jerusalem commissioned
an artful Piun-isee to put Jesus to the test, and to ascertain whether
he really posjjesscd miraculous ]wwers, or whoflicr he miulit not be
drawn into the interest of the priesthood, and be induced tu give his

countenance to an enterjvrize against the Romans. This conception

of the 6*äßo^af is in diraiified oonsbtency with that of the dyyeXu,

who appeared after his departure to refresh Jesus, as an approaching

caravan with provisions, or as soft reviving brcca»s.J But this view,

as Usteri says, has so long completed its phases in the theological

world, that to refute it would be to waste words.

If the foregoing discussions have proved that the temptation, as

narrated hy the synoptical evangelists, cannot be conceived either

as an external or internal, a supernatural or natural occurrence, Üie

conclusion is inevitable, that it cannot have taken place in the man-
ner represented.

The least invidious exjicdient is to suppose that the source of
our histories of the temptation was some real event in the life of

Jesus, so narrated by him to his disciples as to convey no accurate

intpression of the fiict Tempting thoughto, which intruded them-
selves into his soul during his residence in the wilderness, or at
various seasons, and under various circumstances, but which were
immediately quelled by the iiniin[)aiied force of his will, wore, ac-

cording to the oriental mode of thought and expression, represented

by him as a temptiition of the devil ; and this figurative narrative

was understood literally.S The most prominent objection to this

view, that it compromises the impeccability of Jesu8,| being founded
on a dogma, has no existence for the critic : we can, however, gather

from the tenor of the evangelical history, that the |iiactical sense of

Jesus was thoroughly clear and just; but this becuuies (picstionable,

if he could ever feel an inclination corresponding to the second temp-

tation in Matthew, or even if he merely chose such a form for com-
municating a more reasonable temptation to his disciples. Further,

in such a narrative Jesus would have presented a confused mixtun
of fiction and truth out of his lite, not to be expected Irom an in-

Usteri, S. 7:G. t 1 B«*« 8- ff. | The former in Ikiike s n. Maga/.iii 4, 2, S.

882; the litter in the natürlichen G«8chicfaU;, 1, ü. 5Ü1 ff. § This view is held by L'lU

nuum, Hue, mod lieander. | Scbleiennadwr, aber dea Lukae, 8* £4. Usteri, ut sup. ä»

m.
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gcimou3 teacher, as he otherwise appears to be, e.spccialljr if it be

supposed that the tempting thoughts did not leally ocdur to him
after his forty days' sojourn in the wilderness, and that this parti-

cular ia only a poition of the fictitious investiture ; while if it be

assumed, on the contrary, tliat the date is liistorical, there remains

the forty dav*s fust, one of tlic most insurmountable dithculties of

the narrative. If .Jesus wislied simply to describe a mental exercise

in the manner of the Jews, who, tracing the effect to the cause, as-

cribed evil thoughts to diabolical agency, notliing more was requisite

than to say that Satan suggested such and such tbonglits to his

mind ; and it was quite superfluous to depict a personal devil and a

journey with him, unless, together with the purpose of narration,

or in its stead, tliere existed a poetical and didactic intention.

buch an intention, indeed, is attributed to Jesus by those who
bold that the history of the temptation was narrated by him as a
parable, but understood literally by his disciples. This opinion is

not encumbered with the difHcnlty of making some real inward ex-

perience of Jesit!5 tlic basis of the iiistory ;* it docs not suppose that

Jesus hiniselt' underwent sueli temptations, but only that he sought

to secure his disciples from them, bv impressing on thCm, as a com-
pendium of messianic and apostofic wisdom, the three fi^owing
maxims : first, to perform no miracle for their own advantage even
in the greatest exigency; secondly, never to venture on a chimerical

undertaking in the hope of extraordinary divine aid: thirdiv, never

to enter into fellowship with the wicked, iiowcver strong the cntice-

ment.t It was long ago observed, in opposition to this interpreta-

tion, that tlte narrative is not easily recognised as a parable, and
that its moral is hard to discern.^ With xespect to the latter obr
jection, it is true that the second temptation would be an ill-chosea

image; but the former remark is the more important one. To prove

that this narrative has not the eharacteristies of a parable, the fol-

lowing definition has been recently given : a parable, being essen-

tially nistorical in its form, is only distin^shable from real history

when its agents are of an obviously fictitious character.! This is

the case where the subjects are mere generalizations, as in the para-

bles of the sower, the icing, and others of a like kind ; or when they

are, indeed, individualized, but so as to be at onee reeognized as un-

historical jKjrsons, as mere supports for the drapery of fiction, of

which even Lazarus, in the parable of the rich man, is an example,

thongli distinguished by a name. In ndther species of parable is it

admissible to introduce as a subject a person eorporcalyiy present,

and necessarily detenninate and historical. Thus Jesus could not

make Peter or any other of his disciples the subject of a parable,

* If MHiu'thing imIIv experienwl l>y Jo?a3 is supposed as flic f,"Tni of the paralilc,

this o])ioiuii is virtually the Mine as the preceding, f J. E. C. Sihniiiit, in seiner liibllo.

thck, 1, 1, S. GO f. :Sihleierniacher, über den Lukas, 8. 54 f. Unteri, über den Täufer
Johannes, die Taufe und Versuchung Christi, in den theolog. Studien, 2, 3, S. 456 ff. { K.
Ch. L. Schmidt, excg. Beiträge, I, 8. 839. § Uaaert, Bunerkungen Uber die Aiuichtea
UUamui's mmI Utteri'a too d« V«nacliu«igMefa, Stadia, 8, 1, & 74 f
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still less liimseh", lor the reciter of a parable is pre-eminently present

to hb miclitois; and Hence he cannot have deuTeied the mstoiy of

the taoaptation, of which he 13 the subject, to his disciples as a
parable. To assume that the history had ori^naUj another subject,

for wliom oral tradition substituted Jesus, is inadmissible, because

the narrati\c, even as a parable, has no detiiiite signiticauce unless

the Messiali be its subject.*

If Buch a paxafale oonoeming himaelf or way other person, coidd

not have been deUvered by Jesus, yet it is posaible that it was made
by some other individaal concerning Jesus; and tliis is the view

taken by Theilc, wlio has recently explained the history of the temp-

tation as a parabolic admonition, directed by some partisan of Jesus

against the main features of the worldly messianic hope, with the

purpose of establishing the spiritual and moral view of the new
eoonomy.f Here is the transition to the mythical point of view,

whidi the above theologian shuns, partly bfMUiuse the narrative ia

not sufficiently picturesque (though it is so in a high degree)
;
partly

because it is too pure (though he tims imputes false ideas to the pri-

mitive Christians) ; and partly because the formation of tlie mytlius

was too near the time of Jesus (an objection which must be equally

alid a^unst the early misconstmction of the parable). If it can

be shown, on the contrary, that the narrative in question is formed

leai out of instructive thoughts and their poetical clothing, as is the

case with a parable, than out of Old Testament passages and tyfesi

we shall not hesitate to designate it a mythus.

§ 56. TU£ UISTOBY OF TUE T£MJt>TATION Afi A MYTHUS.

Satan, the evil being and enemy of mankind, borrowed from
the Persian reUgion, was by the Jews, whose exclusiveness limited

all that was good and truly human to the Israclitish jx'Ojilo, viewed

as the special adversary of their nation, and hence as the lord of the

heathen states with whom they were in hostiUty.J The interests of

the Jewish ^>eople bein^ centred in the Messiah, it fbUowed that Sfr-

tan was emphatically his adversary ; and thus thron^umt the New
Testament we find the idea of Jestu as the Messiah associated with
that of ISatan as tJie enemy of his person and cnnse. Christ having

appeared to destroy the works of the devil (1 John iii. 8), the latter

seizes every opportunity of sowijig tares among the good seed (Matt.

xiiL 89), and not only aims, though mumooessfully, at obtaining tlie

mastery over Jesus maself (Jdm xiv. 30), but continnaUy assub
the faithful (EpL vi. 11 ; 1 Pet. 5. 8). As these attacks of the

devil on the pious are nothing else than attempts to get them into

* Hawft, ut nrp. 8. 76. f Zur Biographie Jem, $ 28. t^ Zeehar. Hi. 1, where
Satan rcsUts the liigh priest »t^nding licfon- thennp l of the Lord ; farttii r \'ajikru ral»ba,

t di. (in Ikrilioldi, Christol. Jud. p. 1B4{), where, according to Rabbi Juchuuau, Jehovah

*^ T\'72T\ '^M^n ^ comp- U. 14 ud Lightlbot, bora:, p. 1068>-

Ftei {MHim U MqfWfyaiy, at wero am foptd»/itien$ im^sIAm Mlb imreHHttk
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his power, that is, to entice them to sin ; and as this can only "be

done hy the indirect suggestion or immediate insinuation of evil,

doetive thooghts, Satan had the appellation of6impd^, the tenq4m\
In the prologue to the book of Job, he seeks to seduce the pious man
from God, by the instrumentality of a succession of plagues and mis-

fortuTies : while the ensnarinp; counsel which tho serpent gave to the

"woman was early considered an immediate diabolical suggestion.

(Wisdom iu 24 ; John viii. 44 ; Kev. xii. 9.)

Isi the move andent Hebrew theology, the klea was current that

temptation (h^, LXX. netpd^eiv) was an act of God himself, who
thus put his favourites, as Abraham (Gren. xxii. 1), and the people

of Israel (Exod. xvi. 4, and elsewhere), to the test, or in just anger

even instigated men to pernicious deeds. But as soon as the idea

of Satan was formed, the office of temptation was transferred to him,

and withdrawn fiom Qod, with whose absolute goodness it tegm to

be viewed aa incompatible (James i. 13). Hence it is Satan, who
hy his importunity obtains the divine permission to put Job to the

severest trial through sufTerirg ; hence David's culpable project of

numbering the jieople, wliicii in the second book of Samuel was
traced to the anger of (iod, is in the later chronicles (1 Cliron,

1) put diiectlj to the account of the deril ; and even the well-meant

temptation ^tb which, according to Genesis, QoA visited Abraham,
in requiring from him the sacrifice of his son, was in the opinion of

the later Jews, undertaken by God at the instigation of Satan.*

Nor was this enough—scenes w^rc imagined in which the devil per-

sonally encountered Abraham on his way to the place of sacrifice,

and in which he tempted the people of Israel during tlic absence of

lfoee8.t

If the most eminent men of piety in Hebrew antiqititT' were thus

tempted, in the earlier view, by God, in the later one, by Satan,

what was more natural tlian to suppose that the Messiah, the Head
of all the rigliteous, tlie representative and champion of (iod's people,

would be the primary object of the a.«isaults of Satan ?^ Jind. we tind

this actually recoided as a rabbinical opimon,$ in the material mode

* Sm Ow pMNfH «Mted bj FtAftUlm in Cod. pMade|Hgr. V. T. p. 896., fton
. CknsTt Sanhedrfn. f The tame, p. 896. At Abralum wont oat to sacriflcn Mi won In

ol'< iliriiri- to .Ii luiv.ih, aiii'i-i rlil »•«;/» Sntnnas in n'-i, ft tali rolliyquio mm ipsii hahitn n pro-

potito awrtere turn conatu$ est, etc.. Sdiemotb, K. 41 (ap. Wetstein in loc Matth.): t'um
Moses in altum adtemdtrel, ibA ImrOlit fott dit$ XL kora texta redAo. Cum autem XL
Uli dies tlapsi essettt, Vfnit Satanns, ft tiirhanl mundum^J&ritqur : ubi est Moses, maffisler

pester i mortuus est. It ia worthy of remark that here alM the t4.-inptation takes place

after the lapse of 40 days. X Tbna FKtsscbe, in Matt p. 178. His very title is striking,

p. 164 : Qßod m vtJgari Judannm cpimam tratf/ort, vt Satamat solntifibiu Mt*n» e«m-

aflwi «NHrf modit, led tine effectu, tamen, noetrt tluderet, id ipmtm Jemt Mtttim actidit. Nam
quumis ad extmjAum illuftriinn mnjorum quadraginta dierum in deserfi) Inm rr;is!i' ( j' /iinium,

tSatanas eunt coni<enii, proterrisque atque impOs —— contiUi* ad impi'tntrm dniurtn

frusttra comtiu ut. ^ ScbOttgra, bora, iL 588, addnoes from Ftnl Tlagcllum Juda>orum,

iii. 35, a passage of Pcsikta : Ait Satan: Ikmine, ptrnatte mt tentare Mettiam et tjut

genemtiontm f Cut inquil Dtiu : A'on htiberes uUam advernt evm potettattm. Solanas
iterum ait : Sine me, quia potestatem habeo. Jtrspondit Detu : Si in hoc diutius perstve-

ra£w, Satan, potius (te) de muatdt perdam quam aiiquam amimam ffeaeratioait Mtttia ptrdi

fermdUmu TUa passage at iMit piovH that « twnptatioa of tM UcMlah nntetalwi Igr
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of representation of the later .Tudaism, under the form of a bodiljT

appearance and a personal dialogue.

If a place were demanded where Satan might probably under-

take such a temptation of the MessiiJi, the wilderness woald present

itself from more than one quarter. Not only had it been from Azasel
(Lev. xvi. 8—10), and Asmodeus (Tobit viii. 3), to the demons
ejected by Jesus (Matt. xii. 43), tlic fearful dwelling-place of the in-

fernal powers: it was aho the scene of temptation for the ]>eople of

Israel, ÜiaXßlim Dei colUctivas* Added to this, it was the habit

of JesQS to letiie to solitazy places for still meditation and prayer
(Matt. xiv. 18; Harki. 35; Luke vL 12; Jolm vi. 15); to whidh
after his consecration to the messianic office he would feel more than

usually disposed. It is hence possible that, as some theologianst

have su])posed, a residence of Jesu.-? in the wildcincss after his baj>-

tism ^though not one of precisely torty days' durationjf served as tlie

historical foundation of our narrative ; bat even witnout tins con-

necting thread, both the already noticed choice of place and that of
time are to be explained by the consideration, that it accnicd conso-

nant with the destiny of tlie Messiah that, like a second Hercules,

he should undergo such a trial on his entrance into mature age and
the messianic ottice.

But wliat had the Messiah to do in the wilderness ? That the

Messiah, the second Savumr, should like his tyjiical ])redeoessor,

i^Ioscs, on Mount Sinai, submit himself to the holy discipline of

fasting, was an idea the more inviting, because it furnished a suit-

able hitroduction to the tirst temptation which presupposed extreme

hunger. The type of Moses and that of Elias (1 Kings xix. 8.),

determined also the duration of this fast in the wilderness, for they

too had fasted forty days ; moreover, the number forty was held si^

cred in Hebrew antiquity.^ Above all, the forty days of the temp-
tation of Jesus seem, as Olsliausen justly ob8er\'es, a miniature image

of the foi"ty years* trial in the wilderness, endured by the Israelitish

}x?ople as a penal emblem of the forty days s{)cnt by the spies in the

and of Canaan (Numb. xiv. 34). I'or, that in the temptations of

Jesus there was a specuil reference to the temptation of Israel in the

wilderness, is shown by the circumstance that all the passages cited

by Jesus in opposition to Satan are drawn from the recapitulatory

description of the jinirneyings of the Israelites in Dcut. vi. and viii.

The a])ostle Paul too, 1 Cor. x. (>. enumerates a series of jmrticulars

Irom the behaviour of the Israelites iu the wilderness, w ith the con-

sequent judgments of Qod, and warns Christians against similar

tlw devil, wai not foreipi to tbe drele of Jewish IdcM. AlUioagh the mtlior of the above
quoMtiou ri'iin-Miits till' (Icniaud of Satan to have been denieil, olhen, SO MNNI OS the Uu-

Bgination was unc« excited, would be »ure to allow its coni|iIction.

* Deut. Tiii. 2 (I.XX.) the poeple are (hue addressed : lanna^iio^ ftSaa» M^, $r
^aye at Kipto^ b öi(>f aov roiro rraoapaKoardv [to( tv rn ipfifttf», Äirwf /coxüoy oe xai «ti-

pütrrj at, Kcü L^iayvucrdrj tu hv Ty KopAig ocv, tl ^v7m^^ ruf tvToXüg avroi'. ij oi'. i Ziegler,

in (iaiilers'g n. ihwl. Journ., 5, S. 201. 1 heile, zur Uioj;r. J.. § 23. { See Wetstein, S.

270 ; De Wette, KriUk der moe. OüMlüclite, S 24ü ; ibe Muie in Daub's aud Crmu«r*a

Stadial, 8, a 245; v. Bdhbn, Gcnedi, & 08 £
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conduct, pronouncing, v. 6 and 11, the punishments inflicted on the

ancients to he tyjx's for the admonition of tiie living, his cotcmpo-

raries, on whom the ends of t/ie world were come ; wherefore^ lie

adds, let him that thinketh he eiandeth take heed lest he }'aVL It

is not probable that this was merelj the private opinion of the

apostle—it seems rather to have been a current notion tliat the hard

trials of the poo})le led by Piloses, as well as of ÄIoscs individually,

were tvjH's of those which awaited the followers of the ^Icssiah in

the catastroplie which he was to usher in, and still more emphati-

cally the Messiah himself who here appears as the antitype of the

people, gloriously overcoming all the temptations under which they

had fallen.

The Israelites were principally tempted by hunger during their

wandering in the wildeniess ;* hence the first temptation of the Mes-
siah was (leteniiined beforehand. The rabbins, too, among the va-

rious temptulions of Abraham which they recount, generally reckon

hunger.t That Satan, when prompting Jesus to seek relief from
his hunger by an exertion of his own will instead of awaiting it in

faith from God, should make use of the terms given in our Kvan-
gelists, cannot be matter of surprise if wc consider, not only that

ihc wilderness was stony, but that to j)rodiKO a thing from stones

was a proverbial expression, denoting the supply of au object alto-

gether w*anting (Matt, iii* 9 ; Luke xix. 40.), and that stone and
bread formed a common contrast (Matt. vii. 9). The reply of Jesus

to this suggestion is in the same train of ideas on w^hich the entire

first act of temptation is constructed ; for he quotes the lesson which,

according to Deuteronomy viii. 3, tiie jK'ople of Israel tardily leanied

from the temptation of Imngcr (a temptation, however, under which

they were not rc^i^ncd, but were provoked to murmur) : namely,

that man shall not Uve by bread alone, &c
But one temptation would not suffice. Of Abraham the rabbins

enumerated ten ; but this number was too large for a dramatic nar-

rative like that in tlie Gospels, and among lower numbers the sacred

three must have tiie preference. Thrice during his spiritual contest

in Gethsemane Jesus severed himself iVom his disciples (^latt. xxvi.);

thrice Peter denied his Lord, and thrice Jesus Sttbse(|uently ques-

tioned his love (John xxi.). In that rabbinical passage which repre-

sents Abraham as tempted by the devil in person, the patriarcli par-

ries three tiirusfs from him ; in which j)ai-ticular, as well as in the

manner in wiiieh Old Testament texts are Joandied by the parties,

the scene is allied to the evangehcal onc.|

* DeuL viii. 3 xa2 iKunuoe at xa2 ihfuiyx'^'V'^^- "'t KmTtJL

i S. FabriduB, Cod. paeudepigr. V. T. p. aH6 tt.

X Gemara Sanh., t» in note 8. Tbe ooUoqnjr between Abraham and Satan la ihn»

continued :

1 . Satana* : A tuum temtare te (^Utum^ in tali re agrt /era$ f £cet tntdiebas muUoi—
Ubmdem tr^rbtnU wrfci tma fUMm mume adtmkadte (Ün« UiiUee tt Untami) mmm t^grt

Jtrrr» (.lol>. iv. '1-— ,*». )?
C'ui tt$p. Abraham: £go ia intti/rUale mea ambulo (I'a. xxvi. 11.^
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The second temptation (in Matthew) was not determined by its

relation to the precccding ; hence its presentation seems abrupt, and
the choice ^srtnitoas or capricions. This may be true with respect

to its form, but its substantial meaning is in dose oonnection with
the foregoing temptation, since it also has reference to the conduct
of tlic Jcwisli people in tlic wiUlerncss. To them the warning was
given in Deut. vi. If), to tempt God no more as they had tempted

liim at Massiih ; a w uniiiig which was reiterated 1 Cor. x. Ü. to the

members of the new covenant, though more in allusion to Numb,
zzi, 4, To this crying sin, therefore, under which the ancient

people of God had faHen, must the Messiah be incited, that by ro-

sisting the incitement he nnght eomjwnsate, as it were, for the trans-

^7e.«?siim dt' tlic people. Now the conduct which was condemned in

tliem as a iciiijjtiny oftheLordy Ikttu^qa^uv Kvptov, was occasioned

by a dearth of water, and consisted in their mnrmnrs at this d^ri-
vation. This, to later tradition, did not seem fully to correspona to

the terms; something more suitable was sought tor, and from this

point of view there couM liardly he a more eligible choice than the

one we actually iind in our history of the temptation, for nothing can

be more properly called a tempting of God than so audacious an a^
peal to ms eztniOTdinaiy succour, as that- suggested bj Satan in his

second temptation. The reason why a leap from the pinnacle of
the temple was named as an example of Bvlch presumptita, is put
into the mouth of Satan himself.

It occurred to the originator of this feature in the nairative, that

the passage Ps. xci. 11. was capable of penersion into a motive for

a rssh act. It is there promised to one dw elling under the proteo-

ticm of Jehoyah, (a designation under which the Messiah was pre-

eminently understood,) that angeU should bear him uj) in (heir

handSf hat at any tunc he should dash his foot affainst a stone.

Bearing up in their hands to prevent a fall, .seemed to imply a

precipitation trom some eminence, and this might induce the idea

that the divinely-protected Messiah might hurl himself from a height

with impunity. But from what hei^t f There could be no hesita-

tion on tills point. To the pious man, and therefore to the head of

all tlie pious, is apprcqpriated, according to Ps. xv. 1 ; xxiv. 3, the

distinction of going up to Jehovah's holy hill, and standing within

Iiis holy place : hence the pinnacle of the temple, in the presuuip-

S. Asl»iMW .• Aman timer Ira*, epee tua (Job. 6.^f
Abnih'ini : Ttr'nrriltyf quirttt^ quis fit insonf, qui ftenerit (v. 7.)?

3. Qutire, ^uuin viJcrft iialajias, $e nüiü proficere^ nec Abrahumutn tibi obcdirt, dixit ad
Wum : et ad me trrbum furiim abtattm tit (t. 12.)^ nHvi fitOM /utmm MM p« Mv-
euMsto (Gen. xxiU 7.), uem uuUm Itaaeum.

Cm rttp. Ahrakamt iltte est pana mendaci; vt eltam cum vera hquilur, JideM til (MM
kabtatur.

I MD far from mainUining that this rabbinical passage was the model of our liistory of

fht tenptatioii \ liBt sIbm It !• fai|MMlbl« to ptore, on the other aide, tint flodi nar-

ratives were only imitiitions of the New Test.inu'nt nnvt, (he sitp|)o«c<l iiidi-pondcnt for-

mation of stories so siuiiUr shows plainly enough the ease with which tbev sprang out of

the firm premiew.
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tuous mode of inference supposed, might be regarded as the height

whence the Messiah could precipitate Eimadf unhitrt.

The third temptation which Jesus underwent—^to worship the

devil—is not apparent among the temptations of God's ancient

people. But one of tlic most fatal seductions hy which the Isnielites

were led astray in the wilderness was that of idolatr>' ; and the

apostle Paul adduces it as admonitory to Christians. Not only is

this sin derived immediately from the devil in a passa^ above

quoted ;* but in the bter Jewish idea, iddatzj was identical with

tne worship of the devil (Baruch iv. 7; 1 Cor, x. 20\. IIow, then,

could the worship of the devil be suggested to the Messiah in the

form of a temptation ? The notion of the Mc.-.siali as he who, being

the King of llie Jewish {)eople, was destined to be lord of all other

nations, aiul that of Satan as the ruler of the heathen worldj to be

conquered bv the Messiah, were here combined. That dominion

over the world which, in the cfaristianiaed imagination of the period,

the Messiah was to obtain hj a long and painful struggle, was
offered him as an easy bargain if he would only pay Satan the

tribute of worship. This temptation Jesus meets with the maxim
inculcated on the Israelites, Deut. vi. 13, that (iod alone is to be
worshipped, and thus gi\ es the enemy a final dismissaL

Matthew and Mark crown their mstory of the temptation with

the appearance of angels to Jesus, and their refrcriiing him with
nourishment after his long fast and t lie fatigues of temptation. This
incident was prefigured by a similar ministration to Elijah after his

forty days' fast, and Wiis brought nearer to the imagination by the

circumstance that the manna which appeased the hunger of the

people in the wilderness was named, aprog d^ryiXuv, un^eW food.

(Pa. Izxviii. 25. LXX.; Wisdom xvL 20).%

CHAPTJEß IIL

LOCALITY AND CHRONOLOGY OF THE PUBLIC LIFE OF JESUS.

S 57. DIPFEBBNCE BETWEEN THB STNOFnCAL TnUTBBS AMD JOHN,
TO THB CDSTOKABT 8CENB OF THB HINIBTBT OF JEBD8. «

AccOKüiNü to the synoptical Avriters, Jesus, bom indeed at

Bethlehem in Jndea, but broos^t up at Nazareth in Galilee, only
absented himself from Gkdilee daring the short interval between his

• Note 1. t Bertboldt, ChrUtolog. Judjconim Jmu cUte, § 36. not. 1 , and 2 ; Frlt».
•che, Comm. in Matth. S. IHt) f. * Compare with tho altove statement the deductions of
Sdiratdt, Fritzsoh«, «od Uateri, u givea } 64, doCm 1— and of De Wstto, «x«. Haad-
tack, 1, 1.8.41 C .
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baptism and tbe imprisonment of the Baptist ; immediatelj after

which, he letnmed thitlicr andb^n his ministiy, teaching, healing,

calling disciples, so as to traverse all Galilee ; using ns the centre

of his agoiicy, his previous d\velling-pl:\cc, Nazareth, alternately'

with CJapciuuuui, on tlie north-west border of the lake of Tiboriaa

(Matt iv. 12—^25. ^aralL). Maxk and Luke ha^e man/ particulara

oonoeming tliia miniatiy in GkBlee which are not found in Matthew,
and those which they have in common with him ate arranged in a
different order; but as they all agree in the geograpliical circuit

which they assign to Jesus, the account of the first evangelist may
serve as the basis of our criticism. Accordino: to him the incidcuts

narrated took place in Galilee, and partly in Capernaum down to

TiiL 18, where Jesus crosses the Ghdiban sea, but is scareehr landed

on the east side when he retains to Capernaum. Here rollows a
series of scenes connected by short transitions, such as iroprfyuv

iiuiOev (ix, 0, 21), paminr/ fro7n thence, rort (v. 14.), t/tcn, ravra

avrov Xahn i'Toc (y. 18), >r/ule he ^jnihe f/u .se /hht//,s; expressions

which uui imply no important change of ^)lacc, that is, of one prov-

ince for another, which it is the habit ot the writer to mark much
more' carefully. The passage, ix. 35, rrepi^yw 6 liyaovf räf irdXei^

rc&aa^—6i6daKfiiv iv rdlg ovvayioya7g avrwv, is evidentlyonly arepeti»

tion of iv. 23, and is therefore to be understood merely of excursions

in Galilee. The message of the Baptist (chap, xi.) is also received

by Jesus in Galilee, at least such appears to be the opinion of the

narrator, tVuni his placing; in immediate connexion the complaints

of Jesus against the Galikan cities. When deliverine the parable

in chap. xiii. Jesus is by the sea, doubtless that of Galilee, and, as

there is mention of hisÄ/?i«e, oUia (v. 1.), probably in the vicinity

of Capeniaum. Next, after having visited Iiis native city Xazareth

(xiii. 53.) he passes over tiie st a (xiv. 13.), according to Luke (ix.

10.), into the country of Bethsaida (Julias) ; whence, however, after

Ihe miiade of the loaves, he speedily rettims to the western hoxäet

xiv. 34.). Jesus then proceeds to the northern extremity of Pal-

estine, on the frontiers of Phoenicia (xv. 21.); soon, however, re-

turned to the sea of Gnlilec (v. 20), he takes ship to the eastern

side, in tlie coast of Magdala (v. 3U), but again departs northward

into tlic country of Cesarea Philippi (xvi. 1.).^, in the vicinity of

Lebanon, among the lower rid^ of which is to be sought the

mount of the transfigumtion (xvii. IX After journeying in Galilee

for some time longer with his disciples (xvii. 22.), and once more
* visiting Capernaum (v. 24.), he leaves Galiltic (xix. 1) to travel (as

it is most probably explained*) througli Pcrea into JudcA, (a journey

which, accorcUng to Luke ix. 52, he seems to have made through

Samaria) ; xx. 17, ho is on his way to Jerusalem ; v. 21), he comes

through Jericho; and xxL 1, is in the neighbourliood of Jerusalem,

which, V. 10, he enters.

Thus, according to the synoptical writers, Jesus, from his return

• FHUMhc, p. 691.
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ftfter being baptized by Jolin, to his final jounicy to Jerusalem,

never goes beyond tlie limits of North Palestine^ but traverses the

countries west and east of the Galilean sea and the upper Jordan,

in the dominioiiB of Herod Antipas and Philip» without toaehing on
Samaria to the south, still less Judea, or the country under the im-

mediate administration of the Romans. And within tliose limits, to

be still more prcci.-^e, it is the land west of the Jortlan, and the

sea of Tiberias, aud therefore (falilec, tiie province of Antipns, in

which Jesus is especially active ; oidy three short excursions on the

eastern border df the sea, and two scarcely longer on the northern

frontiers of the oonntry, being recorded.

Quite otherwise is tlie theatre of the ministry of Jesus marked
out in the fourth (Jospcl. It is true that here also he goes after his

baptism by John into Galileo, to the wedding at Cana (ii. 1.), and

fiom thence to Capernaum (v. 12); but in a lew days the approach-

ing pasao\er calls him to Jemsaiem (v. 18.). From Jemsiuem he
proceeds into the coontiy of Jadea^ 22.), and afker some time

c-xcrcising his ministry tjwre (iv. 1.), he returns through* Samaria
into (jalilce (v. 43). Nothing is reported of his agency in this prov-

ince but a s-nirlc cure, and immcdiatelv on this a new feast sum-
nions him to Jcmsalcm (v. 1.), where he is represented as jKirforra-

ing a cure, being persecuted, and deliTering long discourses, until he
betakes himself (vi. 1.) to the eastern shore of the sea of Tiberias,

and from thence to Capernaum (v. 17, 59). He then itinerates iat

some time in Galilee (vii. 1), but again leaves it, on occasion of

the fwist of tabernacles, for Jerusalem (v. 2, 10). To this visit the

evangelist refers many discourses and vicissitudes of Jesus (vii. 10;

X. 21.), and moreover connects with it the commencement of his

public ministry at the feast of dedication, without noticing any in-

termediate journey out of Jerusalem and Jndea (x 22.). After this

Jesns again retires into the country of Perea, where he had tirst

been with tlie ßaptist (x. 40.), and there remains until the death of

Lazarus recalls him to lictliany, near Jerusalem (xi. 1.), whence he

withdraws to Ephraim, in the vicinity of the wilderness of Judea,

until the approach of the passover, which he visited as his last

(xii. 1 ff.).

Thus, according to John, Jesus was present at four feasts in Je-
nisalem, In f>rc the final one : was besides onec in Bethany, and
had been arti\ e for a considerable time in Judea and on his journey
tlu^u^h äauiaiia.

Whjr, it must be asked, liave the synoptical writers been silent

on this fivquent presence of Jesus in Judea and Jerusalem ? Why
have tliey represented the matter, as if Jesus, before his last fatal

journey to Jerusalem, liad not overstepped the limits of Galilee and
l*crea ? This (Hscrepaticy between the synoptical writers and John
was long overlooked in the churcli, and of late it has been thought

feasible to deny its existence. It has been said, that Matthew, at

the commencement, lajrs the scene in Ghlilee and CS^Mmaom, and
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pursues his narrative without noticing any journey into Judea until

the last ; but that we are not henoe to conclude that Matthew was
nnacqoainted with the earlier ministry of Jesus in Judea, for as with

this evangelist the local interest is subotdinate to the effort at an
appropriate an'angomcnt of his events, many particulars in the for-

mer part of Iiis histoiy, which ho narrates without indicating any
place, nuiy iiave been known, tliougli not stated by him, to have

occurred in the earlier journeys and residences in Judea.* But this

alleged subordination of the local interest in Matthew, is nothing

more than a fiction of the harmonist, Schncckenburger has re-

cently proved.f JMatthew very carefully marks (chap, iv.) the be-

ginning and (chap, xix.) the end of tiie almost exclusive residence

of Jesus in Galilee; all the intervening narration must therefore be

regarded as belonging to that residence, unless the contrary be ex-

piessed; and since the evangelist is on the alert to notice the short

exenisions of Jesus across the lake and into the north of GaUlee,

he would hardly pass over in silence the more important, and some-

times prolongexl visits to Judea, had they been knoAvn or credited

by hini. Thus nuich only is to be allowed, that ^latthew frequently

neglects the more precise statement of localities, as the designation

of the spot or nd^bourhood in which Jesus laboured from time to

time : but in his more general biographical statements, such as the

designatifm of tlic t(nitoriea and provinces of Palestine, within the

boundaries of which Jesus exercised hb ministry, he b as accurate

as any other evangelist.

Expositors must therefore accommodate themselves to the ad-

mission of a difference between the synoptical writers and Jolui,|

and those who think it incumbent on them to harmonise the Gos-
pels must take care lest this difference be found a contradiction

;

whieli can only be preventctl by deducing the discrepancy, not from

a disparity Ixitwccn the idciis of the evangelists as to tlie s])herc of

the ministry of Jesus, but from the difference of mental bias under

which they severally wrote. Some suppose that Matthew, being a
Galilean, saw the most interest in Galilean occurrences, and hence

confined his narrative to them, though aware of the agency of Jesus
at Jerusalem. § But what biogiapher, who had himself" accompanied

his hero into various provinces, and beheld his labours there, would

confine his numition to wliat he had performed in his (the biogra-

uhcr's^ native province? Such provincial exclusivcness would surely

be qmte unexampled. Hence others have preferred the 8ui)position

that Matthew, writing at Jerusalem, purposely selected tirom the

mass of discourses and actions of Jesus with which he was ac-

quainted, those of which Galilee was the theatre, because tlioy were

tlie legist known at Jcnisalem, and required narrating more than

wliat had happened within the iiearing, and was fresh in tlie memo-

• Obhausen, Libl. Comm., 1, S» 189 f. f Schneckcnburper, Biitrft^^c, S. 38 f.; uhi r

d<sn Ursprung u. «. f. & 7 f. i Da Wetie, Eiuleilung in da« N. T. | u. lOG. ^ I'air

hu^ twtg. Hmdfak, 1, a, S. 89.

I
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tiea of its inhabitants.* In opposition to this it has been already

remarked,! that there is no proof of ^ratthow's nos|)cl being espec-

ially ititcndcd for the Christians of Judca and Jonisalcni: that even

assuming this, a reference to the events which had happened in tlie

readcr^s own countiy could not be superfluous ; and that, kistly, the

like limitation of the miniatiy of Jesos to Galilee Mark and Luke
cannot be thus accounted for, since these evangeltsts obviously did

not write for Judea, (neither were they Galileans, so that this objec-

tion is equally A alid against the first explanation ;) and were not in

80 servile a relation to Matthew as to have no access to independent

information that might give them a more extended horizon. It is

curions enough that those two attanpts to solve the contradiction

between die synoptical writers and John, are thcmselvca in the

same predicament of mutual contradiction. For if Matthew has
been silent on the incidents in Judea, according to one, on account

of his proxiniity, according to tiic other, on account of his remote-

ness, it follows that, two contrary hypotheses being made with
«

equal ease to escptain the same &ct, both are alike inadequate.

No supposition finmded on the local relations of the writers sn^
ficing to explain the difference in question, higher ground must be
taken, in a consideration of the spirit and tendency of the evangeli-

cal writings. From this point of view the following proposition has

been given: The cause which determined the diflercnce in the con-

tents of the fourtli Gospel and that of the synoptical ones, accounts

also for thdr divergency as to the limits tluy assign to the min-
istry of Jesus; in other words, the discourses delivered by Jesus
in Jerusalem, and recorded by John, requii-ed for their comprehen-
sion a more mature development of Christianity than that presented

in the first apostolic period ; hence tliey were not retained in the

priniiti\ e evangelical tradition, of wiiich tlie synoptical writers were
the organs, and were first restored to the clinroh by John, who
wrote when Ghristiamty was in a more advanced stage»| But nei-

ther is this attempt at an explanation satisfactory, thou^ it is less

Buperfieial than the preceding. For how could the jK)piüar and the

esoteric in the teaeliing of Jesus be seixiratcd with such nicety,

that the former should Ixi contincd to Galilee, and the latter to Je-

rusalem (the harsh discourse in the synagogue at Capemaum alone

excepted?) It may be said : in Jerusalem he had a more enlight-

ened public aroxmd him, and oonld be more rciidily understood tiian

in Galilee. But the Galilenns could scarcely have misunderstood
Jesus more lamentably tli.in did tlie Jews from first to last, accord-

ing to Jolui's representation, and as in GaUlee he had the most un-
disturbed communion with his disciples, we should ratiicr have con-
jectured that here would be the scene of his more profound instmc-

• Gucrike, Beiträge zur Eitileitiin:^ in das N. T^ S. 33 ; Tholuck, Glaubwardigkeit,
'

S. 303. t Schnevki'iiliur>;*T, iiber dtn Ursprung u. ». w., S. 9. J Kern, über den Ur«
«pruug des Evang. Matthai, in dir Tu hinger ZdtMibrift, 1884, StM Ucft, 8. 19801 Caan».
Uqg, EinL in das T., 2, S. 'Mö ff. (3tt Au«.)
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tion. Bcsitic a, as llir synoptical writers have given a plentifpl glean-

ing of lucid and popular discourses from tlio final residence of Jesus
in Jemsalom, tliore is no ground whatever for believing tli.it his ear-

lier visits were devoid of such, and that Iiis converse on these occa-

sions took throuyliout a higher tone. But even allowing that all

the earlier diflctmiaes of Jesns in Jndea and Jerasalem weie beyond
the range of the fiist apostdic tradition, deeds were performed

there, such as the cure of tlie man wlio had had an infirmity thirty-

ciglit years, the conferring of sight on the man honi hlind, and the

raising of Lazarus, whicli, from tiieir imposing rank among tho evi-

dences of Christianity, must almost have necessitated the mention

of thoae early viaito of Jesus to Jndea during which they occmred.
Thus it is impossible to explain why the synoptictd writers, if

Üiey knew of the earlier visits of Jesus to Jerusalem, shoul'l not

have mentioned them, and it must bo concluded tliat it" John be

right, the first tlirce evangelists knew nothing of an essential part of

the earlier ministry of Jesus ; if, on the otiier hand, the latter be

riglit, the author of the fourth Gospel, or of the tradition by which
he was guided, fitbricated a kige portion of what he has narrated

concerning the ministiy of Jesus, or at least assigned to it a false

locality.

On a closer examination, however, the relation between John and
the synoptical Avi-iters is not simply such, that. the latter might not

know what the fonner records, but such, that they must have pro-

ceeded from porittTcly opposite data. For example, the synoptical

writers, ^latthcw esjxieially, as often as Jesus leaves Galilee, from

the time that he takes up his abode there after the Baptist's im-

prisonment, seldom neglect to give a particular reason ; such as

that he wished to cscajH' from the crowd by a passage across the

sea (Matt. viii. 18), or that ho withdrew into the wilderness of Perca

to avoid tho snares of Herod (xiv. 13), or that he retired into the

region of Tyre and Sidon on account of the oflfence taken by the

scribes at his preaching (xv. 21.) : John, on the contrary, generally

alkies a special reason why Jesus leaves Judca and retires into CJa--

lilee. Not to contend that his very lirst journey thither ap{>ears to

be occasioned solely by the invitation to Cana, his departure a^ain

into Galilee after the first passover attended by him in Iiis public

chanuster, is expressly accounted for by tho ominous attention which
the increasing number of his disciples had excited among the Phari-

sees (iv. 1 fl".). His retirement after the second feast also, into the

country east of the 8ea of TilxM-ias (vi. 1.), nuist be viewed in re-

lation to the e^f'iTovi' avrhv oi 'luvöäloL dTroKrtli'ai (v. 18.), since im-

mediately after, the evangelist assigns as a reason for the continu*

ance ofJesus in Galilee, the malignant designs of his enemies, which

rendered bis abode in Judea i)erilous to his life (vii. 1.). The inter-

val between the Feast of Tabemades and the Feast of the Dedica-

tion seems to have been spent by Jesus i^ the capital,* no unpro>

* Tholiwk, Gomm. nun Evang; Job. p. 907.
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jntioas circumstances compelling him to absent himself (x« 22.) ; on
the other hand his jounicy into rero.i (x. 40.) and that into Ephraim
(xi. 54.) are presented as cftccts of Iiis persecution by the Jews.

Thus precisely the same rehition a.s that which exists between

^Matthew and Luke, with respect to the original dwelling-place of

the paients of JesuB, is foand between the fint three evangelists

and tlic fourth, with respect to tlio piiiunpal theetre of Iiis ministry.

As, in the former instance, Mattiiew presupposes Bethlehem to bo
tlie orlj^hial place of abode, and Nazaretli the one subsequently

ad<.){)tod through fortuitous circumstances, while Luke gives flio con-

trary representation ; so in the latter, the entire statement ot the

synoptical writers turns on the idea that, until his last journey, Ga>
mee was the chosen field of the labours of Jesus, and that he only

left it occasionally, from particular motives and for a short time

;

while that of .Tolm, on tlie contrary, turns on the supjwsition, that

Jesus would have (auirlit solelv in Judea and Jerusalem had not

prudence sometiiues counselled him to retire into the more remote

provinces.*

Of those two representations one only can be true. Befove they

were perceived to be contradictory, tlie narrative ofJohn was incoi^

porated with tliat of the synopticid writers ; since they have been

allowed to Ixi irreconeilcable, the verdict has always l>cen in favour

of the fourth evangelist ; and so prevalent is tliis custom, that even

the author of the rrobabilia does not use the difference to the dis-

advantage of the latter. De Wette numbers it among the objec-

tions to the authenticity of Matthew's Gospel, that it erroneously

limits the ministry of Jesus to Galilce,t and Schneckenburger has

no more important ground of doubt to produce against the apostolic

origin of tlie fu'st canonical Gospel, than the unacipiaintancc of its

author with the extra-Galilean labours of Jesus.} if this decision

be weU^unded, it most rest on a caiefiil consid^tion of tlie ques-

tion, which of the* two incompatible narratives has the ereatcr cor-

roboration from external sources, and the more internal verisimili-

tude ? Wc have shown in the introduction that the external evi-

* dence or testimony for the antliciiticity of tiic fourtii (losjxd and of

the synoptical ones, that of Matthew cmphaticaily, is of about equal

value.; tiiat is, it determines nothing in either case, but leaves the

decision to the internal evidence. In relation to this, the following

question must be considered : is it more probaUe that, altliough Je-

sus was actually often in .hidca and Jerusalem previous to his last

journey, yet at the time and place whence the synoptical gosjxils

arose, all traces of the fact had disappeared; or that, on the contrar}',

although Jesus never entered Judea for the exercise of his pubUc
ministry before his last journey thither, yet at the time and place

of the composition of the fourth Grospel a tmdition of several fuch
visits had been formed ?

• Comp. Lücke, ot Mp^ 8. 546. f Do Wett«, Einl. in du N. T., } 96. X Schmclw»
boiftr, ab«r den ünpmDff a. a. f., 3. 7., Beitrig* a. a. £, & 88 it
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The above critics seek to show that the first might be the eise,

in the following manner. Tlie first Gospel, they say* and more or

less the two niicMlf ones, contain the tradition concerninf^ the life

of Jesus as it was lonned in Galilee, where the n;emory of what Jo-

8113 did and said in tliat province would be preserved with a natural

partiality,—while, of that part of his life which was spent ont of

QaltleCi only the most critical incidents, sncli as his birth, consecra-

tion, and especially his last journey, which issued in his death, would
be retained ; for the remainder, includinL; his early jonriieys to the

various fwists, being eilhiT iiukiiowu or fori^otten, so th:it any frag-

ments of information concerning one or other of the previous resi-

dfflices of Jesos at Jerosalem would be referred to the last, no other

bein^ known.

Bat John himself in whom our theologians rest all their confi-

dence, expressiv mentions (\v. 45) tliat at tlie first passover visited

by Jesus affin' his baptism (and probably at others also) the Galileans

were present, and apparently in great numbers, since as a cons&<

quence of their having witnessea his works in Jemsalem, Jesos

finmd a faTOoiable reception in Galilee. If we add to this, that

most of the disciples who accompanied Jesus in his early jounicys

to the feasts were ( Jalileans (.foliii W. 22, ix. 2), it is inconceivable

that tidings of the ministry of Jesus at Jerusalem should not from

the first reach Galilee. Once there, could time extinguisii them?
We grant that it is in the nature of tradition to fuse and remodfd

its materials, and as the last journey of Jesus to Jerusalem was pre-

eminently memorable, it might absorb the recollections of the prc<

TioDS ones. But tradition has also another impulse, and it is its ^

strongest; namely to glorify. It may indeed be said that to circum-

scribe the early ministry of Jesus by the frontiers of ( Jalilee would

serve the purpose of glorilying that province, in whicli the synoptical

tradition had its origin. But the aim of the synoptical Icgena was
not to glorify GalUee, on which it pronounces severe judgments;—
Jesus is the ol^ect round which it would cast a halo, and his great-

ness is proportionate to the sphere of Iiis influence. Ilenec, to show
that firom the beijinninfj of Iiis ministrv lie made himself known
beyond the Galilean angulas icrrdSy and that he often presented

himself on the brilliant theatre t£ the capital, especially on occasions

when it was crowded witli spectators and hearers from all x^ons,
was entirely according to the bent of the legend. If, therefore, there

liad historically been but one journey of Jesns to Jerusalem, tradi-

tion might be tempted to create more by degrees, since it would

argue—how could so great a light as Jesus have remained so lon^

under a bushel, and not rather nave early and often placed himselt

on the lofty stand which Jerusalem presented? Opponents, too,

might object, like the unbelieving brethren of Jesus, (John vii. 8. 4,)

that he who is conscious of the power to perform something truly

* Schneckenburg^r, Ueitrk^ S. 207. Comp. OslilerV Tn^tiw «B tbe BMorreetioO
«f Lmmiu, ia his Jounul für «iiMilaMM thaoL Litamtar, 8, 3.
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great, doos not conceal himself, but seeks publicity, in order that

his capabilities may be recognized; and to these opponents it was
thought the best answer to show tiiat Jesus actually did seek such

publicity, and early obtained recognition in an extended sphere.

Oat of this lepraBentetion would easily grow the idea which lies at

the foundation of the fourth Go^el, that not Galilee, bat Jadea,

was the proper residence of Jesus.

Thus, viewed from the point of the possible formation of a legend,

the balance inclines in favour of the synoj)tical writers. But is tlic

result the same when wc ascend to the relutions and desitjns of Je-

sus, and from this point of view inquire, if it be more probable that

Jesus visited Jerosalem onoe only or aereaX times dming his pab-
lie life?

The alleged difficulty, that the various journeys to the feasts offer

the principal means of accounting for the intellectual development

of Jeaus, is easily removed. I'or those journeys alone would not

suffice to exidain the mental pre-eminence of Jesus, and as the main
stress must still be placed on hb internal gifts, we cannot {»onoanoe
whether to a mind like his, even Galilee might not present enough
aliment for their maturing: besides, an adherence to the synoj)tical

writers would only oblige us to renounce those journeys to the leasts

which Jesus took after his public appearance, so that he might still

have been present at many feasts previous to his messianic career,

without assuming a conspicuous character. It has been held incon-

ceivable that Jesus, so long after his assumption of the messianic

cliaractcr, should confine liimscif to Galilee instead of taking his

stand in Judea and Jerusalem, wliicli, from the higher culture and
more extensive foreign intercourse of their population, were a much
more suitaUe field ror his kbours; but it has been long remarked,

on the other hand, that Jesus coold find easier access to the simple

and energetic minds of Galilee, less fettered by priestcrafl and Phar-
isaism, and therefore acted judiciously in obtaining a finn footing

there by a protracted ministry, before he ventured to Jerusalem,

where, in the centre of priestly and Pharisaic domination, he must
expect stronger opposition.

There is a graver di£Scalty in the synoptical statement, o(»sid>

ered in relation to the Mosaic law and Jewish custom. The law
rigorously required that every Israelite should appear before Jehovah
yearly at the three ])rincipal feasts (Exod. xxiii. 14 ff.), and the rcv-

erence of Jesus for the 3losaic institutes (MatL v. 17 fi*.) renders it

improbable that, during the whole course of his ministry, he should

have undertaken but one journey of observance.* The Gospel of

Matthew, however, be our judgment what it may as to the date and
place of its composition, did certainly arise in a community of Jew-
ish Christians, who well knew what the law prescribed to the devout

Israelite, antl must tlierefore be aware of the contradiction to the law

in which the practice of Jesus was involved, when, during a public

* Hug, Einl. io du N. T., 2, S. 210.
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ministrv of aovcral ypara' duration, onlv one attendance at Jenisalcm
was noticed, or (in case the synoptical writers sup})osed but a single

year's ministry, of which we shall speak belowi when he was repre-

sented as neglecting two of the great annual feasts. If, then, a
circle in close prozimity to Jewish usage Ibiiiid döthing ofiensi^e in

the opinion that Jesus attended l>ut one feast, may not tliis authoritj

remove all hesitation on the subject from our minds? Besides, on
a more careful weighing of the historical and geogra})hical relations,

the question suggests itself, whetlier between the distant, half Gentile

GhJilee, and Jerusalem, the ecclesiastical bond wa» so close that the

observance of all the feasts could be expected horn, a Galileaii?

Even according to the fourth Gospel, Jesus omitted attending one
Passover that occuned in the period of his public career (John vi. 4).

Tlicrc is, however, one point unfavourable to the synoptical

writers. That Jesus in his last visit to Jenisalem shoidd, within

the short space of the fcivst day, have brouglit himself into such do-

dded hostilitj to the ruling party in the capital, that they contrived

his arrest and death, is inexfdu^ble, if we reject the statement of

John, that this hostility originated and was gradually aggravated

during his frequent previous visits.* If it be rejoined, that even in

Galilean syjiagogues tliere were stationary scribes and pharisecs

(^latt. ix. 3. xii. 14), that such as were resident in the capital often

visited the provinces (Matt xv. 1), and that thus there existed a
hieniTchical nexus by means ofwli^ a deadly enmity against Jesus
might be propagated in Jerusalem, bcfoi-e he had ever publidy ap-

peared tliere; we tlien have precisely that ecclesiastical bond lx?twccn

Galilee and .Jerusalem which renders improbable on the part of Je-

sus the non-observance of a series of feasts. Moreover the synop-

tical writers have recorded an expression ofJesus which tells strongly

against their own view. The words: JerusaUmt Jenwd&n^-^^aw
Often wouldThave gathered thy children together—andyevxndd
iiotj liave no meaning whatever in Luke, who puts them into the

mouth of Jesus before he had even seen Jenisalcm during his public

ministry (xiii. 34); and even from the better arrangement of Matthew
(xxiii. 37) it is not be understood how Jesus, after a single residence

of a few days in Jerusalem, could found his reproaches on multiplied

efforts to win over its inliabitants to his cause. This whole apos-

trophe of Jesus has 80 original a character, that it is diflicult to be-

lieve it incorrectly assigned to him ; hence to ex})lain its existence, we
must suppose a scries (>f earlier residences in Jeru>alem, sucli as those

recorded by the fourth evangelist. There is only one resource,

—

to pronounce the statement of the synoptical writers unhbtorical in

the particular of limiting the decisive visit of Jesus to Jerusalem to

the few days of the feast, and to suppose that he made a more pro-

tracted stay in the capital.f

It will be seen from the foreiroinc; discussion, whether, when so

much is to be argued jjro and onttni, the unhesitating decision ot

* Hug, ut supra, S. SI I f. f Compare WeLwe, die evang. Geschicbtu 1 , S. 2Ü 01
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the critics in favour of the fourth evangelist's statement U a just one.

For our own part, we are far from being equally hasty in declaring

for the syiioplical writers, and are content to have submitted the

actual state of the controversy, as to the comparative merits of John
and the synoptical writen, to fiurther considenitioii.

§ 58. THE BESIDENCE OF JESUS AT CAPERNAÜM.

During the time spnt by Jesus in Judea, tlio capital and its

environs reconiniended themselves as the most eligible theatre for

his agency; and we might have conjectured that in like manner
when in Galilee, he wonkl have chosen hia native citj, Nasareth, as

the centre of his labours. Instead of this we find him, when not

travelling, domesticated at Capernaum, as already mentioned ; the

synoptical writers designate this place the Mm r:6?jg of Jesu^ (Matt,

ix. 1, comp. Mark. ii. 1); here, according to tlieni, was the oIko^,

whicli Jesus was accustomed to inhabit, (Mark ii. 1 ; iii. 20 ; Matt.

ziiL 1. 36,) probably that of Peter (Mark 1 29 ; Matt. viii. 14; xvii.

26 ; Luke iv. 38). In the fourth Gospel, whtdi onlj mentions very

transient visits of Jesus to Galilee, Capernaum is not given as his

dwelling-place, and Cana is the place witli wliich he is supposed to

have tiie most connection. After his baptism he proceeds Hrst to

Cana, (ii. 1) on a special occasion, it is true : after this he makes a
short ataj at Capemanm (v. 12); and on his xetnni fixwi h» first

atttendance at the passover, it is again Cana to which he resorts, and
in which the fourm evangelist makes htm effect a cnxe (iv. 46 ff),

according to the synoptical writer?, poi-formed at Cajicrnaum, and
after tliis we find liiin once again in tiie .'*}Tiagogue at Ca])emaura

(vi. ÖU). The most eminent disciples, also, are said by the writer

m the fourth Gospel, not, as by the synoptical writers, to eome from

Capernaum, bat partly from Cana (xxi. 2) and partly from Beth-
eaida (i. 45). The latter place, even in the synoptical gospds, is

mentioned, with Chorazin, as one in which Jesus had been pre-emi-

nently active (Matt. xi. 21 ; Luke x,

Why Jesus eiiose Capernaum as his central residence in Galilee,

Mark does not attempt to show, but conducts him thither without

comment after his return into Galilee, and the calling of the two
pairs of fishermen

(f» 21). Matthew (iv. 13 ff.) alleges as a motive,

that an Old Tcstanu iit prophecy, (Isai. viii. 23; ix. 1,) was thereby

fulHlled ; a docrmatical motive, aiul therefore of no historical value.

Luke thinks he iias found the reason in a fact, whicli is more wortliy

of notice. According to liiin, Jesus after Iiis return from baptism

does not immediately take up his residence in Capernaum, but makes
an essay to teach in Nazareth, and after its failure first turns to Ca-
pemanm. This evangelist tells US in the most graphic style,^ how
Jesus presented liiniself at the synagogue on the sabbath-day, and
expounded a prophetic passage, so as to excite general admiration,

but at the same time to provoke malicious reflections on the narrow
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circamstanccfl of his family. Jesus, in reply, 15? made to refer the

discontent of tlie Nazarenes, that he j>erlorniP(l no miracles before

them as at Cajxmiaum, to the contempt wliich every prophet meets

with in his own coontiyi snd to threaten them in Old Testament
allnsions, that the divine benefits woold he withdrawn from them
and conferred on strangers. Exasperated by this, they lead him to

the brow of the hill, intending to cast him down: he, howeveTy

passes unhurt tiiroiigli the midst of them (iv. 16—30).

Both the other synoptiad writers are acquainted w ith a visit of

Jesus to Nazareth ; but they transfer it to a raucli later period, when
Jesos had been long labonring in Gkdilee, and resident in Oapemamn
(Matt. xiii. 54 fF. ; Älark vi 1 ft,). To reooncUe their narrative with

that of Luke, it has been customary to suppose that Jesus, notwith-

standing his first rough reception, as described by Luke, wished to

make one more experiment whether Iiis long absence and subs<^

quent fame might not ha\c altered the opinion of the Nazarenes—
an opinion worthy of a petty town ; bat the resnlt was equally un-
favourable.* The two scenes, however, are too similar to be pre-

vented from mingling with eadi oUier. In both instancea the teach-

ing of Jesus in the synagogue makes the same impression on the

Nazarenes,—tliat of amazement at the wisdom of the carpenter's

son ^Luke only giving more details) ; in botii instances there is a

lack of miracles on tro part of Jesus, the first two evangelists vre-

soiting more prominently its cause, namely, the unbeHef of the Naz-
arenes, and the third dwelling more on its un&vourable eflfect; lasdy,

in both instances, Jesus delivers the maxim (the result of his expe-

rience), that a prophet is the Icjvst esteemed in his own country; and
to this Luke appends a more ample discourse, which irritates the

Nasarenes to attempt an act of violence, unnoticed by the other

evangelists. But the fact which most decisively shows that the two
narratives cannot exist in each other's presence, is that they both
claim to relate the first incident of the kind:t for in both, the Naz-
arenes express their astonislunent at the suddenly revealed intellect-

ual gifts of Jesus, which they could not at once reconcile with his

known condition.^ The ürst supposition that presents itself is, that

the scene described by Luke ])rcceded tluit of Matthew and Mark;
but if so, the Nazarenes could not wonder a second time and inquire,

whence hath this ?nan this wisdom f since they must liave had proof

on that point on t!ic first occasion; if, on the contrary, we try to

give the later date to Luke's incident, it apjx.'ars unnatural, for the

same reason that they should wonder at the gracious words which
proceeded out ofMe nunUh, neither could Jesus well say, TMe day
ie this Bcripture fulfilled in your ears, without severely reflecting

on their former insensibility, which had retarded that fulfilment.

These considerations have led the majority of modem commen-

* Panltu, exeg. Ilandh. 1, 6, 8. 403. f This Sdileiemudier hat nude «rMwt, ttber

don LokjM, & 08. X SMkttf «licr den ünpnuig 4m onleB ^««»«-*««» Emgiibuu,
& 89.
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tators to tlic opinion, that Luke and the other synoptical evangelists

have here given the same history, merely differing in the date, and

in the colouring of the fiusts ;* and the only question among tliem is,

which of the two narrations deaenres the preference. With respect

to the date, that of T^ulic seems, at the first glance, to have the ad-

vantage ; it 2;ivcs the desiderated iiiotive lor tiie chrinp;i^ of residence,

and the wonder of the Nazareiies appears most natural on the sup-

position that then he first assumed the function of a public teacher;

nence Matthewja divergency from Luke has "hem racentlj made a
serions reproach to him, as a chronological error.f But thiere is one
particular in all the three narratives which is an obstacle to our re-

ferring the incident to so early a period. If Jesus presented him-

self thus at Nazareth before he had made Capeinauni the principal

tlieatrc of ins agency, the Nazarenes could not utter the words which
Jesus imputes to them in Luke : W/iatsoever we have heard done
in Ca^pemaum^ do aUo Aere in My country ; nor could they, ac-

cording to Matthew and I^Iark, be astonished at the mighty worht
of Jesus4 for as he performed few if anr miracles at Nazaretii, that

expression, nothwithstandini: its |x*rplexing connection with the

ao<pXa, the xcisdom^ manifested in tliat city, must retcr to works per-

formed ebcwlicre. Iti then, tlic >iazarcnc3 wondered at the deeds

of Jesus at Gwpemaum, or were jealous of the distinction conftned
on that city, Jesus mtist have previously resided there, and could

not hare proceeded thither for the first time in consequence of the

scene at Nazareth. From this, it is plain that the later elironologi-

cal jjosition of the narrative is the original one, and tliat Luke, in

placing it earlier, out of mere conjecture, was honest or careless

enough to retain the mention of the wonders at Capernaum, though

only consistent with the later position.! If, with regard to the date

of the incident, the advantage is thus on the side of Matthew and
Mark, we are left in darkness as to the motive which led Jesus to

alter his abode iVoni Nazareth to Capernaum ; unless the circum-

stance that some of his most confidential disciples had their home
there, and the more extensive traffic of the place, may be regaided
as inducements to the measure.

The fullness and particularity of Luke's description of the scene,

contrasted with the summary style in which it is given by the other

two evangelists, has generally won for tlie former the praise of su-

perior accuracy.]] Let us look more closely, and we shall find that

the greater particularity of Luke shows itself chiefly in this, that he
is not satisfied with a merely general mention of the disccimne de-
livered by Jesus in the synagogue, but cites the Old Testament
passage on which he enlarged, and the commencement of its appli-

cation. The passage is fxxm. Isai. bei. 1, 2, where the prophet an-

• OlshuuBcn, Fritz«clie, in loe. Hue, Leben Jesu, § G2. Sii ff. rt, ut Mipra.

f SieSert, ut aupnu % Wbat tbwe, mgtkjf worLt were can only be made dear wbcaW oouM to the chapteron tin IHwdw.
I ScIih'ii-niiBcber utNpia,, 8. 6i.

I Ibid. ä. 63 f.

A'
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nounccs tlic return from exile, witli the exception of the words to

set at liberty tlicin that are bruisedf arrooTeikai rEOpavofitvovg iv

dfptou^ which are fix>iii Isai. IviiL 6. To this passage Jesus gives

a messianic interpretation, for he declares it to be ralüUed by his

appearance. Why he selected this text from among all others has

Leen variously conjectured. It ij^ known tliat among tlie Jews at

a later }>c'riod, certain cxtracls from the Thorah and the Propliets

were statedly read on particular sabbatlis and feast days, and it has

hence been suggested that the above passage was the selection ap-

pointed for the occasion in question. It is true that the chapter

from which the words inomukai a. r. A. are taken, u^ed to be read

on the great day of atonement, and Bengel has made tlic supposi-

tion, that the scene we are considering occurred on tliat day, a main

pillar of his cvangelic4il dnonology.* But if Jesus had adhered to

the rcimlar course of reading, he would not merely have extracted

from the lesson appointed for this feast a few stray words, to insert

them in a totally disconnected passage ; and after all, it is impos-

sible to demonstrate that, so early as the time of Jesus, there were

prescribed readings, even from the prophets.t If tiien Jesus was

not thus circumstantially directed to tlic jiassagc cited, did he open

Upon it designedly or fortuitously'/ ^lany iuiaginc him turning over

the leaves until lie Ibund the text which was in his mind but OIs-

hansen is right in sa3ring that the words dvmrri^ t6 ßtßXlo» wftt

rbv T&nov do not imply UuA he found the passage after searching for

it, but that he alighted on it under the guidance of t!ie Divine Spirit.§

This, however, is but a {»cor contrivance, to hide the improbability,

that Jesus should fortuitously open on a passage so well adapted to

serve as a motto for his first messianic enterju-ize, behind an ap[)cal

to the Spirit, as deua ex nutcMna, Jesus might very likely have

quoted this text with reference to himself and thus it would rcmün
in the minds of the evangelists as a prophecy fuitilled in Jesus

;

Matthew would jirobably have introduced it in his own person with

his usual form, Lva nArjpuO^j, and would have said that Jesus had

now begun his messianic annunciation, Ki]pvy^a^ that the prophecy

Isai, bu. 1 ft, might be fulfilled ; but Luke, who is lens partial to

this form, or the tradition whence he drew his materials, puts the

words into the mouth of Jesus on his first messianic «})pearance,

very judiciously, it is ti-ue, but, owing to the chances wliich it is

necessary to su})pose, less jiroliably; so tluit 1 am more inclined to

be satisticd with the mdclinitc statement of Matthew und Mark.

The other point in which the description of Luke merits the praise

of particularity, is his dramatic picture of the tumultuary dosing

scene ; but tliis scene perjjlexes even those who on the whole give

the preference to his narrative. It is not to be concealed that the

extremely violent expulsion of Jesus by the Nazarenes, seems to

have had no adequate provocation
;||

and we cannot, with iScliieier*

* Onlo frtnponnn, p. 220 ff. r<l. 2. j Pmutus, ut supra, 1. R. S M)7. * Pauli», «1

fupr». LighlTuut, hör«, p. Id. ^ UibU Cumm« 1, 470. | lla»e, Le\jva Jesu,
||
62.
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machcr,* expunge the notion that the life of Jesus was threatened,

without impiitliiix to tlu> writer a fal.^c addition of the words c/f t6

KaraKpTjfiviaai avrbv {v, 21).), and tlius inutcriaily atlecting the cre-

dibility of his entire narmtion. Bot the sUU more ramarkable dauae,
6uM» &tä fiiow oMv hnpeöero (v. 80), is the main difficulty. It

is not to Le explained (at least not in aoooidance with the evange*

list's view) as an cft'cct merely of the commanding glance of Jesus,

as Hase supposes ; and Olshausen is again right when he says, that

the evangelist intended to siguity that Jesus passed unharmed through

the midst of his furious enemies, because his divine power fettered

their senses and limbs, because his hour was not yet come (John

TÜi. 20), and because no man could take his life from him until he
himself laid it down (John x. 18).t Here again we have a display

of the glorifving tendency of tradition, wliidi loveil to represent

Jesus as one defended from his enemies, like Lot (Gen. xix. 11), or

Elisha (2 Kings vi. lb), by a heavenly hand, or better still, by the

power of his own superior nature ; unbss there be supposed in this

case, as in the two examples from the Old Testament, a temporary
infliction q{ blindness, an illud^re per califjinem^ the idea of which
Tcrtullian rcprobates.J Thus in this instance also, the less im-

posing account of the first two evangelists is to be preferred, naincly

that Jesus, impeded from further ivctivity by the unbelief of the

Naaurenes, voluntarily forsook his ungrateful paternal city*

i 59. DITEROENCIES OPTHE BTAN0EL1ST8 A& TO THE CHBOKOUXIT
OP TUE LIPE OP JE8Ü8—^DURATION OP HIS PUBLIC HINISTlir.

In considering the chronology of the public life of Jesus, we
must distinguish the question of its total duration, from that of the

arrano;ement of its particular events.

l&t one of our evanjglists expressly teUs us how long the public

ministry of Jesus lasted; but while the synoptical writers give us
no clue to a decision on the subject, we find in John certain data,

which seem to warrant one. In the synnjitic^d gospels there is no

intimation how long after the baptism of Jesus his ini|)nsonment

and death occurred ; nowhere are months and years distmguished

;

and though it is once or twice said: fteO* hftipo^ 1^ or^ (liatt xvii.

1 ; xxvi. 2), these isolated fixed points fomish us with no guidance
in a sea of general uncertainty. On tlic contniry, the many journeys
to the feasts by which the narrative of the fourth evangelist is dis-

tinguished from that of his predecessors, furnishes us, so to speak,

with chronological abutments, as for each appearance of Jesus, at

one of these annual feasts, the Passover especudly, we must, deduct-

ing the ürst, reckon a full yi ar >>f his ministry. We have, in the

foortii Gospel, after the baptism of Jesus, and apparently at a short

interval (comp. i. 29, Sd» 44; ii. 1, 12), a passover atteudod by him

* d« LoluM, 8. M. t Utmpra,479; coiD^9,|h8U. t AdT. Vaicko,
It. 8.
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(ii. 13). But the next toast visited by Jesus (v. 1.) which is indefi-

nitely designated a feast of the Jetoa^ has been the perpetual cnus
of New Testament chronologidts. It is only important in deter-

mining tiie dnration of the public lite of Jesus, on the Bup}X)sition

that it was a passover ; for in this case it would mark the close of

his first year's ministry. We grant that i} lopri) tC>v *lovöalü)v, tue
femi of tke Jews, might very probably denote tlie jiassover, which
was pre-erahient among their institutions ;* but it happens tiiat the

best manosenpts have in the present })assa^ no article, and withoat
it, the above expression can only signify indefinitely one of theJew-
ish feasts, which the author thought it immaterial to specify, t Thus
intrinsically it miglit mean either the feast of Pentecost,^ Purim,§
the Passover,! or any other;'' but in its actual connection it is evi-

dently not intended by the narrator to imply the Passover, both

beeanae he would hardly have gUnced thus slightly at the most im-
portant of all the feasts, and becaiise, vi 4^ theie comes another

Passover, so that on the supposition wc are contesting, he would
have passed in silence over a whole year between v. 47, and vi. 1.

For to give tlie worfls ''/i' (5t lyyvc rh rrdaxa (vi. 4), a retrospeetive

meaning, is too aititicial au expedient ot" Paulus, since, as he hira-

flclf confesses,*" this phrase, elsewhere in John, is invariably used
with reference to the immediately approaching feast (ii. 13; vii* 2;
zi. 55), and must from its nature have a prospective meaning, un-

less the context indicate the contrary. Thus not until John vi. 4,

do we meet with the second passover, and to this it is not mentioned
that Jesus resorted.tf Then follow the feast of Tabernacles and that

of the Dedication, and aflcrwards, xi. 55. xii. 1, the last passover

visited by Jesus. Accoiding to oar view of John t. 1, and vi 4,

therefore, we obtain two years for the public ministry of Jesus, be-

sides the interval between his baptism and the first Passover. The
same result is found by those who, with Paulus, hold the feast

mentioned, v. 1, to be a passover, but vi. 4, only a retrospective

allusion; whereas the ancient lathers of the Churcli, reckoning a

separate passover to each of the passages in question, made oat

three years. Meanwhile, by this calculation, we only get the mini-

mum duration of the pubUc ministry of Jesus possible according to

the fourth Gospel, for the writer nowhere intimates tliat he has

been punctilious in naming every fea^t that fell within that minis-

try, including tliose not ol)scrved by Jesus, neither, unless we re-

gard it as established that tlie writer was the apostle John, have we
any guarantee that he knew the entire nomber.

it may be used in opposition to the calculations, bnilt on the

representations ofJohn, tlutt the synoptical writers give no reasons

• Paulus, exog. Ilandb. 1, B. S. 788 f. t Lttdie, Gocnn. sum Evang. Job. 2, 8. 6.

t Bengel, ord.. lotnporum, p. 2!;> f. § Ilütr. Einl. in das N. T. *_>, S. 2-Jl) ff.
I|

Paulus,

Comm. sum Ev. Joh. S. 27« f. Exeg. HaudU 1, B. 784 a ^ Sumuuiries of Ihe different

opinioofl are given hj Hate, L. J. i fiS ; and by LQdce, Comm. soin Er. Job., 2, S. 2 if.

Ex<>g. Ilandh. I , B. S. 785. ff See Stoft, Ober dan Zwack dar erang. Qoach. wad

der Briefe JohoJinu, 3iH).
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for limiting the tonn of the public ministry of Jesus to a single

year:* but this objection rests on a supposition borrowed from Joliii

hunaelf, namelj, that Jesus, GhilUean though he was, made it a ni)c

to attend every Passover: a supposition, again, whidi is overturned

by tlic snmc writer's o^^^^ representation. According to him, Jesus
It'tt imoljsf'rvod tiie passovcr mentioned vi. 4, for from vi. 1, wherc
Jesus is on the ea.-<t side of the sea of Tiberias, tliroutrli vi. 17 and

' Cr

59, where he goes to Capernaum, and vii. 1, where he frequents

(Galilee, in order to avoid the Jews, to viL 2 and 10, where he pro»

eeeds to Jerusalem on occasion of the Feast of Tabernacles, the

Evangelist's narrative is so doscly consecutive that a journey to the

Passover ean nowhere be inserted. Out (>f the synojjtical gospels,

by themselves, wc gather notliing a.-< to tiie length of tlie jmblic

ministry of Jesus, tor tliis representation admits of our assi^ing
him eitlier several years activity, or only one ; their restriction

of his intercourse with Jerusalem to his final joumej being the sole

point in whieh they ( ontrol our conclusion. It is true that several

Fathers of tlie Chureh,t as well as some hcretics,J sjx'ak of tlie

ministry of Jesus as liaving lasted l)ut a single year; but that the

source of this opinion was not the absence of early journeys to the

feasts in the synoptical gospels, but an entirely fortuitous associa-

tion, we learn from those Fathers themselves, ftor they derive it from
the prophetic passage Isai. IxL 1 £ applied by Jesus (Luke iv.) to

himself. In this passage there is mention of the acceptable year

of the T/}rd^ h'tavrh^ Kvptov dcK-b^^ which the })rophet or, according

to the evangelical interpretation, the Messiah is sent to aimouncc.

Understanding this phrase in its strict chronological sense, they

adopted from it the notion of a single messianic year, which was
more easily reconcOeable with the synoptical gospels than with that

of John, after whose statement the calculation of the church soon

came to be regidated.

In striking contrast witii this lowest computation of time, is the

tradition, also very ancient, that Jesus was baptized in his thirtieth

year, but at the time of his crucifixion was not fiur from his fiftieth.^

But this opmiou is equally founded on a misunderstanding. 77iö

dders toAo had cmvertaiwm with John the discijfU of the Lord,
in Asia, irpfaßvrepoi ol xarä rr^v '\olav 'I(.)ai'i'^ rw rov Kvpiov fia-

Orjry ot'iifkß^.jjiioreg,—on whose testimony Jreiueus relies when lie

says, such vt the tradition of John, -napaöu^i^Ktvai ravra rov 'Iwav-

yiyv,—had given no inlbrniation fui'tlier than that Christ tai^ht,

iBtateffaimiormnhabena, That this <Bto«Mn»or was the age ofmmi
forty to fifty years is nmcly the inference of Iiemeus, founded on

what the Jews allege as an objection to the discourse of Jesus, John
VÜL 57: Thau art not yet fifty yean old, and host thou teen

Wi'ncr, hil.L lU'alwört^rUuch 1,S.666, f Clem. Alex. Stromat 1, p. 174 Würmh.

ed., 340 iSylburx ;
Ori»;. de principp. iv. ß, comp, hornil. in Luc. Wl. X l"***"- *(1^- l>*f-

L 1, 5. U. Sit, dS, oa ÜW Vakntiaiaiii. Clcm. bom. xrii. 19. § Iren. il. xxii. 5 f. Comp.

Cndaw, EiaL iadv M. T. 1, 8. SIA.
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Abraham ? laiigungo which according; to Ircna'us could oidy be ad-

dressed to one, (lid jatii qiiadray inUi annoa exce$sit^ (/ui/ifjua^esi-

mum auietn annum nondum attigit. But tlie Jews might very

well say to a roan a little more than thirty, that he was much too

yonng to have seen Abraham, since he had not reached his fiftieth

yeai', whicli, in the Jewish idea, completed the term of manliood.*

Thus we can obtain no precise ini'onnation from our CJospels as

to how long the public Iaboui*s of Jesus lasted ; all we can gather

is, that if we follow the fourth Gospel we must not reckon less than

two years and something oyer. Bat the repeated journeys to the

feasts on which this calculation is founded, are themselves not es-

tablished beyond doubt.

OpjK)scd to this minimum, we miin a maxiinum, if we under-

stand from Luke iii. 1 If. and 23, that the l>aptisin of Jesus took

place in the lillcculh year of Tiberius, and add to this that his cru-

cifixion occurred nnder the procuratorship of Pontius Pilate. For
as Pilate was recalled from his post in the year of Tiberius*s death,!

and as Tiberius reigned rather more than seven years after the fi^

teenth year of Iiis reign,{ it follows tljai, seven years arc the maxi-

mum of the pussiMc duration of the ministry of iJcsua after his bap-

tism. But while one of these data, namely, that Je^us was crucified

under Pilate, is well attested, the other is rendered suspicious by its

association with a chronological error, so that in fact we cannot

achaeye here even a proximate, still less an accurate solution of our
question.

60. THE ATTEMPTS AT A CHRONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT OP TSB
l^AKTICULAÜ EVENTS IN TUE PUBLIC LIFE OF JJiäüS.

In attempting a chronological arrangement of the particular events

OOCUrring in the interval between the baptism of Jesus ami his cm-
cifixion, the peculiar relation of the synopticiil writers to .Jolin, ren-

ders it necessary to give them both a separate and a eoni])arativc

cxaniinatiou. As to the latter, if its result be a reconciliation of the

two accounts, the journeys to the feasts in John must fonn the pan-

els between which the materials of the synoptical writers must be
so inserted, that between each pair ofjourneys with the incidents at

Jerusalem to which they gave rise, would fall a portion of tlic Ga-
lilean history. For this incorporation to be etUeted witli any cer-

tainty, two things would be essential ; first, a notice of the depart-

ure m Jesus Irom Galilee by the lirst three evangelists, as often as

the fimrth speaks of a residence in Jerusalem; and, secondly, on the

part of John, an intimation, if not a narration, between his accounts

of the several feasts, of the Galilean occurrences represented by the

synoptical writers as an uninterrupted train. IJnt we have seen

tliat the synoptical writers fail in the rc(piired notice; while it is

* Lightfoot «nd Thuluck in loc f Jonpli. Anti^ xviU. ir. 2. X Soetoa Tiber, c
IxxHL Joseph. Antiq. xviU. vi. lU.
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notorious that John, fiom the baptism ofJesus to the closing scenes

of his life, is only in two or three inBtnncns in coincidence with the

other evangelists. Jolin snys (iii. 24) that when Jesus began his

niinistrv, John was not yet cad into j^n'^on ; Älatthow makes tlie

return of Jesus into Galilee subsequent to the iniprisomncnt ot tlie

Baptist (iv. 12), hence it lias been nifenred that that return was from

the tint passover, and not from the baptism ;* but it is undeniable

that Matthew })Iuces the GOmmenconent of the public ministry of

Jesus iu Galilee, and preeup])osea no earlier ministry at the feast in

Jenisaleni, so that the two statements, instead of dovetailing, as has

been imagined, are altogether incompatible. The next, but very

dubious point of contact, occurs in the healinc of the nobleman's son,

according to John iv. 46 ff, or the centurioirs servant, according to

Matt. vili. 5 ff, and liuke vii. 1 ff, which John places (v. 47) im-

mediately after the return of Jesus from his prolonged residence in

Judoa a) id Samaria, during and after the first passover. It was to

be expected, then, that the corresponding narration of the synoptical

writers would be preceded by some ininnation of the first journey

made by Jesus to a feast Not only is such an intimation want-

ing—tliere is not a single aperture to be found for the inserticm of

this journey, sinoCt according to ihr synoptical writers, the cure in

question was an immediate sequel to the 'Sermon on the Mount,

which ^latthew and Luke represent as tlie culminating ])oint, of an

apparently uninterrupted course of teaching and niiracica in Galilee.

Thus neither at this point is the chronology of the first three evan-

gelists to be eked out bjr that of the fonrtfat since they nowhere pre-

sent a joint on to which the statements of the latter can be articu-

lated. Anotljer more decided coincidence between the two parties

exists in the associated narratives of the miracle of the loa\es, and

that of walking on the sea, John vi. 1—21, 3tlatt. xiv. 14—3t> parall.,

which John places in the interval immediately preceding the second

passover, unvisited by Jestis ; but he differs so completely from the

synoptical writers in his account of these miracles, botbin their in-

troduction and tennination, that cither he or they nmst inevitaldy

be wrong. For while, according to ilatthcw, Jesus retires from

Nazareth j)robably, at all events from some part of (Jalilee, to the

opposite side of tlic sea, where he cflfocts the multiplication of the

loaves ; according to John he sets out ftom Jerusalem. Further,

in the first two cospels Jesus proceeds af^er the miracle of the loaves

into a district where he was less known, (both Matt. v. 35 and M&rk
V. 54 expressly stating tliat the jieople knew him,) whereas in John
he gues directly to Caj)ernauni, with whieli of all places he was the

most familiar. \ic know not here whether to tax the synoptical

writers or John with a mistake: and as we cannot pronounce whether
he or they have placed this incident too eariy or too late, we are

equally ignomnt how much of the synoptical narratives we arc to

place betöre^ and how much after, the second passover, which John

* Oompk Flri%u^ LdNn Jen, 1, a., 214 1
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makes nearly ootemporaiy with the feeding of the five thonssnd.

Here, howerer, the points of contact between this evangelist and
his predecessors are at an end, until we come to the last journey of

Jesus ; and it" tliey arc too uncertain to ])romise even a simple divis-

ion of the synoptical niateriala by the two passovcrs, how can we
hope, by the journeys of Jems to feast of the Jews, kopri^ ruv
'IomIoüuv, to the Feast of Tabemades, or to the Feast of Dedication,

if that be a separate journey, to classify chronologically the uninter-

rupted scrica of (ialileim occurences in the lirst three gosjwls ? Nevcr-
tlieless tliis has hecn attom])tpd by a succrcssion of theologians down
to the present time, with an expenditure of acumen and cmdition,

worthy of a more fertile subject :* but unpitjudiccd jud^ have de-

cided, that as the namtlve of the first three evangelists has scarcely

any dements tliat can ^ve certitude to such a classification, not one
of the harmonics of the g(^pel8 jret written has any claim to be c<Hl-

sidercd anytliing more than a tissue of historical conjecturcs.t

It remains to estimate the chronological value of the synoptical

writers, apai-t from John. They are so frequently at variance w^ith

each.Other in the order of events, and it is so seldom that one has

all the probabilities on his side, that each of them may be convicted

of numerous dunmological errors, which must imdermine our confi-

dence in Ills accuracy. It has l)eon maintained that, in the compo-
sition of their books, they meditated no prccisc cliroiiologicjil order,J

and this is partially continued by their mode of imrratiou. Through-
out the interval between the baptism of Jesus and the history of the

Passion, theur nanatives resemble a collection of anecdotes, strung

together mostly on a thread of mci*e analogy and association of ideas.

But there is a distinction to be made in rofercnce to the above opin-

ion. It is tnie tiiat from tlie ]Jur})ort of their narratives, and tlic

indccisiveness and unifonnity of their connecting phrases, wc can

detect their want of insight into the more accurate chronological xe*

lations of what tiiey record; but that t/ie atUhore flattered them-

selves ffaey were ^ving a chronological narration, is evident from

those very conncctmg phfases, which, however indecisive, have al-

most always a chronoh^gieal cliaractcr, such as Karaßdvri dnh rov

Sfiovg, irapdyuiv tKeWcv, ruiira avrov /jaA^jvvTO^^iv ovry ry iffttp^, tot«,

sol idod, &c§
The incidents and disooones detailed by John are, for the most

part, peculiar to himself ; he is therefore not liable to the same con-

trol in his clironology from indejMMident authors, as arc the syno]>-

tical wiiters from each other; neither is Iiis narration wanting in

connectedness and sequence. Hence our decision on the merits uf

his chronological order is dependent on the answer to the following

* 8m especially the laboon of Pstdiia in the Cbroaglogical £scta-«w of his Clotnmeo-

t»rj end his excmatical Hernial ; ef Hog, In the EtnL t. K. T. 9, S. 9, 888 fl;; end ethers,

Riven by Winer in his bibl. Kcalwörterhuth 1, S. t]G7i f Wiiu-r, ut siiji.
;
couip. Kai.*er,

Libliecbe Theologie, 1 S. 254t Anm ; die Abhandlung üb«r die ver»chiedeuen Itucluichtca

a.ftv„iiiBertho]dt'skrit.JottrMl,6,&S89. | OUuminb 1, &M ft | ScbnMkM
lHU|Br*e WMse, 8. 8S ft
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nestion: Is the development and progress of the cause and plan of

rsns, as given by the tburtli evangelist, credible in itself and on

comparison with avaikible data, drawn from the other Gospels? The
solution to this question is involved in the succeeding inquiry.

CHAPTER IV.
I

JESUS AS THE MESSIAH.*

f 61. JBBÜ8, THE SON OP XAK.

In treating of the relation in which Jesus conceived himself

to Stand to the messianic idea, we can distinguish his dicta

concerning his own person from those concerning the work he
had undertaken.

The appellation which Jesus commonly gives himself in tlie

gospels i.^, the So?i of imin, 6 vlh(; tov dvdpu)7Tov. The exactly cor-

res|>onding Hebrew expression is in the Old Testament a

frequent designation of man in general, and thus we might be in-

duced to nnderstand it in the month of Jesus. This interpretation

would suit some passages; for example, Matt xii. 8, where Jesus
says : T/ie Son of man is lord aha of the Sabbath day^ Kvpiog ydp
tan rov aaßßdrov 6 vihq tov avOpwrrov,—words wliich will fitly

ciiouoh take a general meaning, sucli ns Grotius affixes to them,

namely, that man is lord of the Sabbath, especially if we compare
Mark (it 27), who introduces them hy the proposition, TAe SMatA
was madejor mafl, and not man fur the Sabbath^ ^ odßßarw 6iä

dvOpunov h/ivero, ovx o dvOpumg did t6 odßßarov. But in the
majority of casoj«, the phrase in question is evidently used as a

special ck'sijz;iialion. Thus, ^lutt. viii. 20, a scribe volunteers to

become a disciple of Jesus, and is admonished to count the cost in

the words, Tm 8m of man hath not where to lay hU heady
6 viof ToD Mft&mw ovk ix'^i ge^aX^ sAiv^: here some
pailicnhir man must be intended, nay, the particular man into whose
companionship tlic scribe wished to enter, tliat is, Jesus himself.

As a reason for the self-application of this term by Jesus, it has

been suggested that he used the third person after the oriental

manner, to avoid the /.f But for a speaker to use the third person

* All tlut rdfttet to the Idea of the MeMi«h u suffering, dying, and riting again, is

here oniitte«l, and nmmd for the hisU»7 of tha FliMian. t Pnlu% MM. Handbi, 1, 6L

S. 465 i Fritzacbe, in Usttb. p. 320.
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in reference to himself, is only admissible, if he would be understood,

when tlie designation he employs is precise, and inap|)lical)le to any
other jwreon present, as whon a fiitlier ora king uses Iiis aiijiro|iriate

title of himself; or when, if tlio designation be not precise, its rela-

tion is made clear by a demonstrative pronoun, which limitation is

eminentlr indispensable if an individual speak of himself under the

nniversal d( signation man. We grant that oocarionally a gesttire

might supply the place of the demonstrative pronoun; but tliat Jesus

in every instance of Iiis using this habitual expression had recourse

to some visible explanatory sici^i, or that the evangelists wouhl not,

in that case, have supplied its necessary' absence from a written

document by some demonstrative addition, is inconceivable. If

both JesuB and the evangelists held such an elucidation superfluous,

they must have seen in the expression itself the key to its precise

application. Some are of opinion tliat Jesus intended by it to point

himself out us the ideal man—man in the noblest sense of the

word but tliis is a modern tiieory, not an historical inference, for

there is no trace of such an interpretation of the expression in the

time of JesuStt and it would be more easy to show, as others have

attempted, that the appellation, aSou of man^ so frequently used by
Jesus, h:ul rofrrence to his lowly and despised conditioTi.^ Apart
liowevcr troiii the objection tliat this acceptation also would require

the addition of the demonstrative pionoun, though it might be

adapted to many passages, as Matt tiiL 20, John l 51, there are

others, (such as Matt xviL 22, where Jesus, foretelling lus violent

death, designates himself 6 vtof rov dvOp^nov^) which demand the

contrast of high dignity with an ignominious fate. So in Matt. x.

23. the assurance given to the commissioned disciples that before

they had gone over the cities of Israel the Son of }>lan wuuld come,

could have no weight unless this expression denoted a person of

importance ; and mt such was its significance is proved by a com-
parison of J^Iatt. xvi. 28, where tiiere w also a mention of an epxec-

vat, a coming of the Son of man, but with the addition rij ßa-

mXeia avrov. As tliis addition can only rctcr to the messianic

kingdom, the vih^- mv dvOpiliirov must be the Alcssiah.

How 80 apparently vague an appellation came to be appropriated

to the MettMh, we gather fi:om Matt xxvi. 64 panJL, where the

Son of ^lan is depicted as coming tn the eUntdt of heaven. This

is evidently an allusion to Dan. vii. 13 £ where after having treated

of the fall of the four beasts, the writer says: T saw in the nujht

vls'iom, and behoUy one like the Son of Man (t5:H ^23, vih<;

diOp^nov, LXX.) came with the cloiuh of heaven^ and came to

the Ancient of days. And t/iere was given him doTninion^ and
glory, and a kinffdom, thai ail peopUy naiiom and^ languages

should serve him,' his dominion is an everlastifig dominion. The
four beasts (v. 17 ff.) were symbolical of the four great empires,

•TlmaftwBwdOT, ntator«kg.inI»nMiML&968. f UOat, 0mm, nm
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the liist of which was the Macedonian, with its offVhoot, Syria.

After tlieir fall, the kingdom was to be pvcn in j)er])etuitY to the

People of God, t/ie saints of i/ie Mod High: hence, he who was
to come with clmids of heaven could only be, either a personification

of the holy people,* or a leader of heevenlj on^pn jmiw whom thej

were to aclueve their destined triumph,—^in a word, the ^Icssiah;

and this was the customary interpretation among the Jews.t Two
tilings are predicated of this personage,—that he w.as like the Son
of ^lan, and tliat lie came with the clouds of heaven ; Lut the former

!
particular id his distinctive characteristic, and imports cither that

le had not a Buperhuman finrm, that c£ an angel for instance, though

descending firom heaven, or else that the kingdom about to be es-

tablished piesented in its humanity a contrast to the inhumanity of

its predecessors, of which ferocious beasts were tlie fitting emblems.^

At a later period, it is true, tiie Jews regarded the coming with the

clouds of heaven "'ij-'os as the more essential attribute of

the Messiah, and hence gave him the name Anani, after the Jewish
taste of making a merely accessory dicnmstance the permanent
epithet of a person or thing.§ If, then, the expression b vlbg rov

dvOpuTTov necessarily rocallrd the above passage in Daniel, generally

believed to relate to the .Messiah, it is impossible tliat ilesus could

so often use it, and in connexion with declarations evidently refer-

ring to the Messiali, without intending it aa the designation of that

personage.

That by the expression in question Jesus meant himself without

relation to the niessianif digTiity, is less probable than the contrary

supposition, that he might often mean the Messiah wlien lie spoke

of the -.V</// tf J/(in, without relation to his own person. Wlien,

3Iatt. X. 23, on the first mission of the twelve apostles to announce

the kingdom of heaven, he comforts them under tlic pr )S}>ect of

thdr future persecutions by the assurance that they would not Aavß

ff07ie over all the cities of /ttruel hifore the coming of the Son

of Man y we shonld rather, taking this declaration alone, think of a

third person, whose specily messianic ajipearancc Jesus was promis-

ing, than of the speaker himself, seeing that he was already come,

and it would not be antecedently clear how he could represent his

own coming as one still in anticipation. So also when Jesus (IMatt.

xiii. 37 ff.) inter})rets the Sower of the parable to be the Son of

Man, who at the end of tiie world will have a harvest and a tribunal,

he iiiiL;!it be su|i{Hised to refer to the 3Iessiah as a third person

distinct iVum iiiniseif. This is equally the case, xvi. 27 f., where,

to prove the })rop< )sitlon .that the loss of the soul is not to be com-
pensated by the gain of the whole world, he uiges the apeadj coming

* Abenctni, tea IfftTeralck, ut lap. Commmn Dnlel, 8. 244. i" SchOttgcn, bora,

U. S. 63, 73; llavorniek, ut »up, S. 1J43 f. * Sic for tlu- mo«t Important opinions lla-

Tcrnick, ut »up. 242 f. § Let the reader bear in mind tiie designation of David'* elegy,

9 San. L 17 ft aa Ptd^ and the deaoaiinatloB of ttn Maailah, aa tvgi. Had Sddaicc^

machet conaidcnd the iiuture of Jewish appcllatiM-s, ho would not have called the riftl—Bi
of vib( rov 4 to the pasiage in Daniel, a •trange idea. (GlaubeniL § 'JU. Annu).
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of tlic Son of Han, to administer zetribution. Lastlj, in the con-

nected discourses, ]\Iatt. xxiv. xxv. parall., many particulars would

be more easily conceived, it' the vaV rov dvOpwrrov who.^o Topova'ia

Jesus describes, were understood to mean another than himself.

Bnt tins ez|dft]ialicm is fior from being applicable to the majority

of instances in which Jesos uses this ezpressi<m. When he repre-

scnts the Son of Man, not as one still to be expected, but as one
already come and actually present, for example, in Alatt. xviii, 11,

where he savs: The Son of Man is come to save that which was
lost,' when he justifies his own acts by the authority with wliich

the Son of Man was invested, as in Matt ix. 6; when, Mark viii.

31 ft, comp. Matt xvi. 22, he speaks of the approacliing sufferings

and death of the Son of l^Ian, so as to elicit from Peter tlie excUmia-

tion, ov fi-q torai aoi tovto, this fihall not he \nifn ih>'e\ in these and
Similar cases he can only, by the vlo^ rov aiüpu>-:Tov, have intendod

himself. And even those passages, which, takon singly, we might

have found capable of application to a messi^iuic person, distinct

from Jesus, lose this capabilitj when oonsidored in uidr entire con*

nexion. It is possible, however, either that the Avriter may have
misplaced certain expressions, or that tlie ultimately prevalent con-

viction tliat Jesus was the Son of Jfdn caused what was originally

said merely of the latter, to be viewed in immediate relation to the

former.

Thus besides the fiict that Jesus on many occasions called him-

self the Son of Man, there remains the possibility that on many
others, he may have designed another person ; and if so, the latter

would in the order of time naturally precede the foiTnor. Whctlier

this possibility can be iicightened to a reality, must depend on tlie

answer to the following question: Is there, in the period of the life

of Jesus, from which all his recorded dedaiations are taken, any
fragment which indicates that he had not yet conceived himself to

be the Messiah?

S 62. HOW SOON DID JE8D8 CONCEIVE HDIBELF TO BE THE MESSIAH,

AND FIND BEOOONinON AS SUCH FBOH 0THEB8 ?

Jesus held and expressed the oonviction that he was the Mes-
siah; this is an indisputable fact Not only did he, according to

the evangelists, receive with satisfaction the confession of the dis-

ciples that he w%as the Xpiffrb^ (Matt. xvi. IG f.) and the salutation of

the people, Jlos'inna to the Son oj^ David <[xxi. 15 f.); not only did

he before a public tribunal (Matt. xxvi. G4, comp. Jolm xviii. 37,)

as well as to private individuals (John iv. 26, ix. 37, x. 25,) repeat-

edly declare himself to be the Messiah: but the fact that his disciples

after his death believed and proclaimed that he was the Messiah, is

not to be comprehended, unless, when living, he had iro|danted the

eonviction in their minds.

To the more searehing question, how soon Jesus b^^an to do-
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clare himself the Messiah and to he regarclcd as such by others, the

evangelists almost unanimously rej)ly, that he assumed tliat charac-

ter from the time of hU baptism. Ail of them attach to his baptism

cilciimstanoes which most nave convinced himself^ if yet uncertain,

and all others who witnessed or credited them, that he was no less

than the Messiah; John makes Iiis earliest disciples recognise his

right to that dignity on their iirst interview (1. 42 ft"), and Matthew
attributes to liim at tlie very beginning of his ministry, in the sermon
on the mount, a representation of himself as the Judge of the world

(viL 21 tt,) and theiefeie the MfMsiah.

Nevertheless, on acloserexamination, there aj^pearsaremarkable
divergency on this subject between the synoptical statement and
that of John. While, namely, in Jolm, Jesus remains throughout

true to Iiis assertion, and the disciples and his followers among the

populace to their conviction, that he is the Messiah; in the synopti-

calgospels there is a vacillation discernible—the previously expressed

persuasion on the part of the disciples and people that Jesns was
the Messiah, sometimes vanishes and gives place to a much lower

view of him, and even Jesus himself becomes more reserved in his

declarations. This is particularly striking when the synoptical state-

ment is conn>arcd with that of John; but even when they are sepa-

rately considered, the result is the same.

According to John {vL 15), aflter the miracle of the loaves the

people were udined to constitute Jesus their (messianic) King; on
the contrary, according to the other three evangelists, either ahmt
the same time (Luke ix. 18 f.) or still later (Matt. xvi. 13 f. ^laik

viii. 27 f.) the disciples could only rejwrt, on the opinions of tlie

people respectini' their master, that some said he was the resuscitated

baptist, some XXas, and others Jeremiah or one of the old prophets:

In reference to that passage of John, however, as also to the synopti-

cal one, Matt, xiv, 33, according to which, some time befine Jesns
elicited the above report of the popular opinion, the jieople who were

with him in tlie ship* when he had allayed the stonu, fell at his

I'eet and worshipped him as the iSon of God, it may be observed

that when Jesns had spoken or acted with peculiar impressiveness,

individuals, in the exaltation of the moment, might be penetrated

with a conviction that ho was the Messiali, while the geneial and
calm voice of the people yet pronounced him to be merely a prophet.

But there is a more troublesome divergency relative to the dis-

ciples, hi John, Andrew, after his first intcr\'iew with Jesus, says

to his brother, we have found the Messiak, evp^Kaiiev rbv Meoma»
(L 42); and Philip describes him to Nathanael as the person foretold

bj Moses and the prophets (v. 46); Natlianael salutes him as the

Son of God and King of Israel (v. 50); and tlie subsexjuent confes-

sion of Peter api)ears merely a renewed avowal of what had been

long a familiar truth. In the synoptical evangelists it is only after

* T1wttbt«xpnMlaaalivi<£^«M|iiiidiid«imllMattedlidplM^
In loG.
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prolonged intercourse with Jesus, and shortly before his suifcrin^
tiiat the ardent Peter arrives at the conclusion that Jesus is tne
XpiOToq, b vlh^ Tov Oeov tov v^i'rof (Matt. xvi. 16, parall.). It is

ini]X)38ible that this confession should make so strong an impression

on Jesus that, in consequence of it, he should nrononnce Peter
Uessed, and his conftssion the fruit of immediate divine revelaHon,

as Matthew narrates; or that, as all the three evangelists inform us,

(xvi. 20, viii. 30, ix. 21,) he sliould, as if alarmeil, forbid the dis-

ciples to promulgate tlieir conviction, unless it represented not an

opinion long cherished in the circle of his disciples, but a new light,

which had just flashed on the mind of Peter, and through liim was
communitatod to his associates.

There is a third equally serious dL^crr panry, relative to the dec-

larations of Jesus concerning his Mcssiahship. According to John,

he Sanctions the homage winch Xatlianaci renders to iiini as the

Son of God and King of Israel, iu the very commencement of his

public caieer, and immeffiatcly proceeds to speak itf himself under
the meswanic title, Son of Man (i. 51 £): to the Samaritans also

after his first visit to the passover (iv. 26, 39 ff), and to the Jews
on the second (v. 46), he makes himself kno\vn as the lülessiah pre-

dicted by Closes. According to tlie synoptical writers, on tlie con-

trary, he prohibits, in the instance above cited and in many others,

the dissemination of the doctrine of his Messiahship, beyond the

circle of his adherents. Farther, when he asks his disciples, Wfiom
do fn>n scff/ that Iam? ^latt. xvi. 15) he seems to wish* tliat they
should derive their conviction of his 3Icssiahsliip from his discourses

and actions, and wlicn lie ascribes the avowcil faith of Peter to a

revelation from his heavcnlv Father, he excludes the possibility of

his having himself previously made this disclosure to his disciples,

either in ue manner descrihed by John, or in the more indirect one
attributed to him by Matthew in the Sermon on the Mount; unless

we suppose that the disciples had not hitherto believed his assurance,

and tiiat hence Jesus reteired the new-bom £uth of Peter to divine

influence.

Thus, on the point under discussion the synoptical .statement is

* Thcro is • difllcoUy involved in tba fonn of the question, pat by Jeaiu to his dis-

ciples : Tiva IU Myovan ol uv^puTroi elvtu rdv vtdv tov üvdfxl/rrov ; i. e. what opinion have ttie

people of me, (ho Mt-^siah ? '1 Iiis, when ( cini]i.iriii wiili tlu' seinicl, mtims a [iri-mAtare

diiclfniire; beoce expositors have variously endeavoured to explain away its prima fadt
meaaliig'. Some (e. g. Besa) nodenlmd the sabordiute daaae, not u a dedarathm of

Jesus ciinccrninf; hi* own pcr^m, Imf as a clu^fr liinitutinn of tlie (jucstion : For whinti do
tlx" }n(i|ilf take me? for th« Messiah? Ilut lliis would Ix- a 1. aiiinj; qiieaiion, which, as

Fril/-> 111- well observes, would indicate an eagerness for the incvsianic title, not elsewhera

discemiide in Jews. (Others, therefore, (as Paulus and FritsschO g^v« tbo axpreaaioa

vidf r. a. a general signiliration, and interpret the qoestion thus ; Whom do men aay that

I, the in<Iividual addM»«iM„' yon, am ? Hut this explanation h:is i ii aln udv ri fiit»d in

the foregoing section. If, Uien, we reject the opinion that the viof r, ö. is an addition

wfbSA iIm ambmat Mtii «f th* writer waa apt to nfcgest «ren in an infelicitoaa Qm-
Iltxion, we are restricttnl to Dc Wctte's view, (exeg. Handh. 1, 1, S. Stl f.), namely, that

tha expression, ö vtd( r. a. was indeed au upp«Ilation of the Messiah, l>ut an indirect OM^
aa tkat it adght eonTcy that meaning, as an allnaion to Daniel, to Jesus and those ainadf
«nn oThia mnililwlft wbila to othan U ma manly tlio aqaivakat of; tki$ man.
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contradictory, not only to that of John, but to itself: it appears

therefore that it ought to be unconditionally surrendered before that

of John, which is consistent with itself, and one of our critics has

justly reproached it with deranging the messianic economy in the

Ufe of Jesns.* Bnt hero a^n we ronst not loae sight of onr ap-

lirovod canon, that in glortf)ring narmtivcs, such as our gospels,

where various statements arc confronted, that is the least probable

which host subserves the object of glorification. Now this is tlie

case witli John's statement; acoonlini; to whicli, from the commence-
ment to the close of the public life of Jesus, his Mcssiaship shines

forth in nnchaneing splendonr, wlule, accordiiu^ to the synoptical

writers, it ia liable to a variation in its light But though this cri-

terion of probability is in favour of the first tliree evangelists, it is

inipo?.-:il)le that the order in which they make ignorance and con-

cealment follow on plain dec larations and recognitions of the Mes-

siahship of Jesus can be correct ; and we must suppose tluit they

have mineled and ocmfiMinded two separate periods of the life of

Jesus» in we latter of which alone he presented himself as the Mes-
nah. We find, in fact, that the watcliword of Jesus on his first

appearance differed not, even v< rbally, from that of John, who pro-

fessed merely to be a fireruniK r: it is tiie same Jirpciit, for the

kingdom of /leaven is at liand (Matt. iv. 17) with wliich Jolm had

roused the Jews (iii. 2) ; and indicates in neither the one nor the

other an assnm^)tion of the chanwitfir <tf Messiah, with whose coming
the kingdom ot heaven was actoally to connncnce^ hut merely that

of a teacher who j>oints to it as yet future.f Hence the latest critic

of the first gos[x;l justly cx])lains all tiiosc discourses and actions

therein narmted, by which Jesus explicitly claims to Ije the Mes-
siah, or, in consequence of which this dignity is attributed to him
and accepted, if they occur before the manisfestation of himself re-

corded in John v., or before the account of the apostolic confession

(Matt, xvi.), as offences of the writer against chronology or literal

truth-t ^Ve have only to premise, that as chronological confusion

prevails tlironghout, the jx)sition of tliis confession siiortly before

tlic history of the I'assion, in nowise obliges us to suppose that it

was so late before Jesus was recognised as the Messiah among his

disciples, since Peter*s avowal may have occurred in a much earlier

period of their intercourse. Tliis, however, is incomprehensible—
that tlie same reproach siionld not attach even more Strongly to the

fourth gospel than to the fir.-t, or to the synoptical writers in gen-

eral. For it is sui-ciy more pardunable tiiat the first three evange-

lists should give ns the pr»-messianic memoirs in the wrong pUce,
than that the fourth should not give them at all ; more endnimble
in the former, to mingle the two periods, than in^ latter, quite to

obliterate the earlier one.

* Schnrckmbur^r, ril>«r den Unprunc a. >. f. 8. 28 f. f ThU dütincUoB gf tw«
period* In the pul>lic life of Ji»u« is aljio mu'lc \>\ Fhtzsche, Comm. is Matth» 8w SIS,6M,
wbA SduMckooburgcr at Mp. X SduMduntmiger, at aap. S. 29.
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If then Jesus did not lay claim to the Messiahship from the be-

ginning of his public career, was this omission the result of uncer-

tainty in his own mind ; or had he from the ürst a conviction that

he was tbe Ifessiah, bat oonoealed it for oertain leasons? In order

to decide this question, a point already mentioned must be more
carefully weighed. In the first three evangelists, but not so exclu>

sively that the fourth has notliing similar, when Jesus effects a

miracle of healing he almost invariably forbids the person cured to

proraulgsitc the event, in these or similar words, Spa ftfl^evl elTryf

;

e. g. the leper, Matt viiL 4; peralL ; tbe blind men, Matt is» 30\
a multitude of the healed, Itiatt xii. IG; the parents of the resusci-

tated damsel, ^lark v. 43 ; above all he enjoins silence on the de-

moniacs, Mark i. 34. iii. 12.; and John v. 18, it ia said, after the

cure of the man at the pool of Betlicsda, ,Te^us had conve>/cd hirrv-

self awai/, a multUude being in that j^Lace, Thus also he forbade

the three who were with him on the moont of the Transfiguration,

to publish the scene they had witnessed, (Sfatt xviL 9) ; and after

confession of Peter, he charges the disciples to tell no man the

conviction it expressed (Luke ix. 21). This prohibition of Jesus

could hardly, as most commentators suppose,* be determined by
various circumstantial motives, at one time having relation to the

disposition of the person healed, at another to the humotir <tf the

people, at another to the situation of Jesns: rather, as there is an
essential similarity in the conditions vnder which he lays this in-

junction on the people, if wc discern a probable motive for it on

any occasion, we are wananted in applying the same motive to the re-

maining cases. This motive is scarcely any other than the desire that

the belief that he was the J^lessiah should not be too widely spread.

When (Mark L 34) Jesns would not allow the ejected demons to

speak because they knew hi?n, when he charged the multitudes

that they should not make him known (Matt. xii. 16), he evidently

intended that the former should not proclaim him in the eharaeter

in which their more penetrative, demoniacal glance had viewed him,

nor the latter in that revealed by the miraculous cure he had

wrought on them—^in short, they were not to betray their know-

ledge that he was the Messiah. As a reason for this wish on the

part of Jesus, it has been alleged, on the strength of John vi. 15.,

that he sought to avoid awakening the political idea of the Mes-

siah's kingdom in the popular mind, with the disturbance wliieli

woidd be its inevitable result.t This would be a valid reason ; but

the s^Tioptical writers represent tlie wish, partly as the e^t of hu-

mility;^ Matthew, in connexion with a prohibition of the kind al-

luded to, applying to Jesus a passage in Isaiah (xlii. 1 f.) where

the 8cr\'ant of God is said to be distinguished by his stillness and

unobtrusiveness: partly, and in a greater degree, as the efiect of an

• FHtndie, In Matth, p. 809. eomp. 852. OUiaiiMn, S. 386. t FriUachc, p. 35S.

OlBhausen, ul ^up. t The opposite view is liel.l l-v fh..> FragOMBtiit, whO Ihinlu tlM pi*-

Ubiüoo WM intended to •timuUte tbe papular eageraeM.
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apprehension tliat tlie ^Messiah, at least such an (mo 88 Jesus, WOuld
be at once pro?< ril)cil hy the Jewish hierarchy.

From all this it might appear that Jesus was restrained merely
by external motives, mm the open dechintion of Ins mesnahship,
and that his own conviction of it existed firom the first in equal

strength; but this conclusion cannot be maintained in the £m» of
the consideration above mentioned, that Jesus began his career witli

the same announcement as the Jiaptist, an announcement which can

scarcely have more than one import—an exiiortation to prepare for

a comui^ ^Icssiah. Tlie most natural snppoaition is that Jesus, first

the disciple of the Baptist, and afterwaids his successor, in preach-

ing repentance and the approach of the kingdom of heaven, took •

orii^iiially the same po;='ition as his former master in relation to the

messianic kingdom, notlnvithstanding tlic greater reach and liberality

of his mind, and only gradually attained the elevation of thinking-

himself the J^Ieasiah. This supposition explains in the simplest

manner the prohibition we have been considering, especially that

annexed to the confession of Peter. For as often as the tiiought

that he might be the Mcssijih suggested itself to others, and was
presented to him from without, Jesus must have slinmk, as if a]>-

{)allcd, to hear contidcntly uttered tliat which he scarcely ventured

to surmise, or which had but recently become clear to himself. As,
however, the evangelists often put such prohibitions into the mouth
of Jesus unseasonably, (witness the occasion mentioned, Matt viiL

4, when after a cure effected before a crowd of spectators, it was of
little avail to enjoin secrecy on the cured,*) it is probable that evan-

gelical tradition, enamoured of tlie mysteriousncss that lay in this

incognito of Jesus,! unliistorically multiplied the instances of its

§ 63. JESUS, THE SON OF OOD.

In Luke i. 35, we find the narrowest and most literal intcrjire-

tation of tiie expression, 6 vlog rov deov
;
namely, as derived from

his conception by means of the Holy Ghost. On the contrary, the

widest mond and metaphorical sense is given to the expression in

Matt y. 45^ where those who imitate the love of God towards his

enemies are called the sons of tiie'Father in heaven. There is an
intermediate sense which we may term the metaphysical, because

while it includes more than mere conformity of will, it is distinct

from the notion of actual paternity, and implies a spiritual coninui-

nitj of being. In tliis sense it is profusely employed and referred

to in the fourth gospel ; as when Jesus aajs that he speaks and
docs nothing of liimseif, but only what as a son he has learned from

the Father (v. 19 ; xii. 49, and elsewhere), who, moreover, is in him
(xvii. 21), and nothwitlistanding his exaltation over liim (xiv. 28),

is yet one with him (x. 30). Tlu re is yet a fourth sense in which

* FriUadM, S. 908. f Comp. ScbleiermaclMr, Über den Lukaa, S. 74.
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tlie expression is presented. When (ilatt. iv. 3) tlie devil cliallcngps

Jesus to change the stones into bread, making tlic supposition, If
thou be the Son of Ood; when Nathanad mjs to Jesos, Thou art

the Son of Gody the King of Israel (John i. 49) ; wlicn Peter con-

fr^^o.«?, Thon art the (Virist^ the Son of the llmng God (^latt. xvi.

romp. Jolin vi. Gl>) ; when ^lartha thus cxpro.-ssos Irt faith in

Jesus, I believe that thoa art tfie Christ, the Son of God (John xi.

21\ ; when the high priest adjures Jesus to tell him it' he be the

CArkt^ iks Son ofOod (Matt xxvi. 6Z\: it is obvious that the devil

means nothing more tlinn, If thou be the Messiah; and that in the

other ^sagps the vlbg tw $eov, united as it is with Xpufriig and
ßaaiXtv^, is but an ap![)eIIation of the Messiah.

In Hos. xi. 1, Exod. iv. 22, the |)eoplc of Israel, ami in 2 Sam.
vii. 14, Pa. ii. 7, (comp. Ixxxix. 28) the king of tiiat people, arc

called the son and the ftnt-bom of God. The kings (as also the

people) of Israel had tliis appellation, in virtue of äe love whiok
Jehovah bore them, and the tutelary care wliicli he exercised over

them (2 Sam vii. 14); and from the second psalm we cjafhcr the

farther reason, tliat as oarthlv kincrs rhoos«! their sons to ri-iirn with

or under them, so the Israeiitish kings were invested hy Jehovali,

the supreme ruler, with the ^^vemment of his fiivourite province.

Thus the designation was onginallj applicable to every Israelitiah

king who adhered to the principle of the theocracy; but when the

messianic idea was developed, it was pre-eminently assiprried to the

lifessiaii, ius the best^beioved Son, and the most powerful vicegerent

of God on earth,*

I( then, such was the original historical signification of the epi-

thet. Son of Gody as applied to the Messiah, we have to ask: is it

possible that Jesus used it of himself in this aigniiication only, or

did he use it also in cifher of the three senses previously adducod ?

The narrowest, the merely })hysical import of the term is not put

into the mouth of Jesus, but into that of the annunciating angel,

Luke i. 35 ; and for this the evangelist alone is responsible. In the

intermediate, metaphysical sense, im])lying unity ofessence and com-
munity of existence wit !i God, it might possibly have been under-
stood by Jesus, supposing him to have remodelled in his own con-

ceptions the ihe(X-ratic interpretation current among his compatriots.

It is true that the abundant expressions having tins tendency in the

gospel of John, appear to contradict those of Jesus on an occasion

ncorded by the synoptical writers (2ilark x. 17 f. ; Luke xviii. 18 f.),

when to a disciple who accosts him aa Good Jf isftr^ he realties

:

Why callest thou me goodt there is none good but 0/0% that is

God. Here .Jesus so tenaciously maintains the distinction between

himself and Ciod, tliat he renounces the predicate of (perfect) good-

ness, and insists on its a^jpropiiation to ( Jod alone.f Olsliausen

* Cump. ihc exctlk-nt tn atise of I'uulus on llie folluwiug question in the Kinl. mum
Lelx n .lesu, 1, 2s T. f I'.vcii if A diflereot raading be adopted for the parallel passagt

in AiaUbsw (xis. 16 f.), it muat xtOMin qiMatkMMbb'wkMto hit atalcmaiit dManr* Um
ftttu^net to tiMtflf flw two thf tmm^tta.
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Siqyposcs that this rejection related solely to the ^rticular circum-

stanoes of the diBcipb addienied, wlio Tegsrding Jesos as a merely

human teacher, ongnt not from iaa point of view to have given him

a divine efnthet, and that it was not intended by Jesus as a denial

that he wa?, according to a just est imate of his character, actiiallv the

dyaßh^ in whom the one good Being was reflected as in a minor;

but this is to take for granted wliat is first to be proved, namely,

that the dedavatioiui of Jesus oonoemin^ himselfm the fourth gos-

pel aie on a level as to oecUlnlity with those reeorclecl by the Synop-

tik writers. Two of these writers cite some words of Jesus which
have an important bearing on our present subject: Ail things are

d'iivt^red to irw of my Faifwr : and no man knoweik the Son h-d

the I' other : neitlier knoioeth any laan tlui Fatlier^ but the Son^ and
he tu iv/iomaoever the San wäl rweal Aim, Matt. xi. 27. Taking
this passage in coim^ckm with the one before quoted, we most infer

that Jesus had indeed an intimate ooinmunion of thought and will

witli God, but under such limitations, tliat the attribute of perfect

goodne.-<s, as well as of absolute knowledge (e. g. of the day and hour

of tlie hist day, Mark xiii. 32 paralL) belonged exclusively to God,
and hence the boundary line between divine and human was strictly

preserved. Even in the fourth gospel Jesus decUies, JBfy I^aiAer

Ü grc'itt r ih m T, h iwHip fiov yxiifya» fuv iorl, (xiv, 28), but this

slight echo of the synoptical statement does not remove the difii-

culfv of conciliatine: the numerous discourses of a totallv different

tenor in tlic former, witli tlic rejection of the epithet dyaOhg in tiie

latter. It is surpri:;ing, too, that Jesus in the fourth gospel appears

altogether ignorant of the theocratic sense of the expression vwc mO
Oeov, and can only vindicate his use of it in the metaphysical sense,

by retreating to its vague and metaphorical application. When,
namely, (John x. 34 ff.) to justify his assumption of thi>< titlo, he

adduces the scriptural application of the tenn Oeol to other men,

sucii as princes and magistrates, we arc at a loss to understand why
Jesus should resort to this remote and precarious aimunent, when
close at hand lay the -hx more cogent one, that in the CHd Testa-
ment, a theocratic king of Israel, or according to the customary in-

terpretation of the nu>^t striking passages, the ^lessiah, is called the

Son of .leiiovali, and that tlieretore he, having declared himself to

be the Mcssiaii (v. 2Ö), miglit consistently claim this appellation.

With respect to the light in which Jesus was viewea as tiie Son
of God by others, we may lemaric that in the addresses of well-af-

fected persons the title is often so associated as to be oln inusly a

mere synonym o\'Xpi(Trh^, and this even in the fourth gospel ; while

on the other hand the contentious 'lovdaloi of this gospel seem in

their objections as ignorant as Jesus in his defence, of the theo-

cratic, and only notice the metaphysical meaning of the expression.

It is true that, even in the synoptical gispels, when Jesus answers
affinnativcly tlie question whethet he the Christ, the Son of the

living God (Matt xxvi 65 par.}» the high priest taxes him with Uas-
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phemy; Ijiit he refers merely to what he considers the unwaiTanted

arrogation of the theocratic dignity of the Messiali, wliercas in the

fimitii gospel, when Jesus represents himself as the Son of God (v.

17 f. z. 30 ff.) the Jews seek to kill htm for the express reason that

he thereby makes himself toov tw $eu), nay even lavrhv Oebv. Ac-
cording to the synn]itieal writer.?, the high priest so unhesitatingly

considers tlic idea of the 8on of God to pertain to tliut of the Mes-
siah, that he associates the two titles as if tlicy were interchangeable,

in the question he addresses to Jesus : on the contrary the Jews in

the Gospel of John regard the one idea as so far transcending the

other, that they listen patiently to the declaration of Jesus that he
is the Messiah (x. 25), but as soon as he l>egin8 to claim to be tiie

Son of (lod, t/t>'f/ take vj) stones to stone him. In the synoptical

gospels the reproach cast on Jesus is, that being a common man, he

^ves himself out for the Messiah ; in the foui-th ^spel, that being

a mere 9nan, he gives himself out for a divine being. Hence Ols-

hausen and otliers have justly insisted that in those passages of the

latter gospel to which our remarks have reference, the vtöf rov OeoO

is not synonvmous wifli ^lessiali, but is a name far transcending the

ordinary idea of tlie Mcssiali :* they are not, liowever, warranted in

concluding that therefore in the first three evangelists alsof tlic same
expression imports more than the Messiah. For the only legitimate

interpretation of the hi^h pricst*8 question In Matthew makes 6 vUtf

Tov Of 01) a synonym of o Xpiarh^, and though in the ]jarallel passage

of Luke, the judges first ask Jesus if he be tlie Clirist (xx. 07.) V

and wlien lie declines a direct answer,—predicting that they will be-

hold the Son of ^lan seated at tlie right hand of God,—liastily in-

terrupt him with the question, Art thou the San of Oodf (y. 70)

;

yet, after receiving what they consider an affirmative answer, they
accuse him before Pilate as one who pretends to be Christ, a kins
(xxiii. 2), thus clearly showing that Son of Man, Son of God, and
Messiah, nuist have been regarded as interchangeable terms. It

must therefore be conceded that there is a discrepancy on this jx)int

between the synoptical writers and John, and perhaps also an in-

consistency of the latter with himself; for in several addresses to

Jesus he retains the customary fonn, which associated Son of God
Avith Christ or King of Israel^ without being conscious of the dis-

tinction I ctween the signification whicli vlh^ t. 0. nmst have in sucli

a connexion, and that in which he used it elsewhere—a want of per-

ception which habitual forms of expression are calculated to induce.

We have before cited examples of thb oversight in the fourth evan-

gelist (John i. 49. vi. 69. xii 27).

The author of the Probabilia rcasonaUy considers it suspiciooa

that, in the fourth gos'jx^l, Jesus and his o]iponents should appear

entiix'ly ignorant of the theocratic sense which is elsewhere attached

to the expression 6 viöf rov Oiov, and which must have been more

fiuniUar to the Jews tiuin any other, unless we suppose some of

• KU. Oora. S, & 180, 8S8. f Oiiitwi 1 wp. 1. 8. lOB C
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them to have partakfn nf Alexandrian culture. To sucli, wc grant,

as well as to tlie Iburth evangelist, judging from his pi-ulo;^ue, the

nictapliyaical relation of the Aoyof /wjvoycv^f to God would be the

most cherislied asBodatioii.

§ 64. TUE DIVINE MISSION AND AUTUOIUTY OF JESUS—HIS PKE-

BXISTENCE.

The four evangelists are in unison as to the dechiration ofJesus
concerning his divine mission and authority. Like every prophet,

he is sent by God (Matt. x. 40. John v. 23 f. 56 f.), acts and speaks

hy the authority, luid under the immediate guidance of God (John v.

19 ff.), and exclusively possesses an adequate knowledge of Grod,

which it is his office to impart to men (Matt. xi. 27. John iii, 18).

To him, as the Messiah, all power is given (Matt. xi. 27); first, over

the kingdom which he is appointed to found and to rule with all its

members (.rohn x. 29. xvii. G) ; next, over mankind in general (John

xvii. 2), and even external nature (Matt. xxviiL 18) ; consequently,

should the interests of the mesmanic kingdom demand it, power to

efifoct a thorough revolution in the whole world. At the futoie com-
mencement of his reign, Jesus, as ]!ilessiah, is authorized to awake
the de-ad (John v. 28.), and to sit as a judge, sc])aratiiig those worthy
to partake of the heavenly kingdom from tlit^ uuu oitliy (Matt. xxv.

31 ff. Jolm v. 22. 2y.) ; otiices which Jewish opinion attributed to

the Messiah,* and which Jesus, once convinced of hb mesaiahshipk

would necessarily transfer to himadf.

The evangelists are not equally nnanimoos on another point
According to the synoptical writers, Jesus claims, it is true, the

highest human dignity, and the most exalted relation with God, for

the present and future, but he never refers to an existence anterior

to Wb earthly career: in the fourth gospel, on the contrary, we find

Bevenl discourses of Jesus which contain the repeated assertion of

such a pre-eziatcncc. We grant that when Jesus describes himself

as coming down from heaven (Jolm iii. 13. xvi. 28.), the expression,

taken alone, may 1»' understood as a merely figurative intimation of

Iiis superhunuui origin. It is more diÜicuit, but pcrliaps admissible,

to interpret, with the Sodniaa Greil, the declaration ofJesus Before
AbraAant wasj I am, nfiv 'Aßpaä^ yevia^ai, iy6 dfu (John tüL
58.), as referring to a purely ideal existence in the pre-determinatiom

of God ; but scarcely possible to consider the prayer to the Father
(.Fohn xvii. 5.) to confirm the <Jö»a {(/lory'j which Jesus had with
Him before tl^e world was^ toO rbv Koa^iov eiai, as an entreaty

for the communication of a glory predestined ibr Jesus from eternity.

Bat the language of Jesus, John vi 62., where he speaks of the Son
of Man reaisccndl/uj avaßatvuv tohire he UMW before Sttov rh npih

npw, is, in its intrinsic meaning, as well as in that which is le-

* fi«rUiolüt, ChristoL Jodar. §§ 8, 85, 48.

SO
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fleeted on it from other passages, unequivocally dgnificative of
actual, not merely ideal, pre-existencc.

It has been already conjectured* that these expressions, or at

least tlic adnj)tatinn of tiicni to a real pro-<\\i.slcnce, arc derived, not

from Jcaus, but from the author of the fourth gospel, with wliose

opinions, aspropounded in his introduction, they specifically agree

;

for if the Word was in the beginnit^ witk Ood ApxQ Tbv

9t6v)% Jesus, in whom it was made fleshy might attribute to himself

an existence before Abraham, and a participation of d'^ry with tlic

Father before the foundation of the world. Nevertheless, we are

not warranted in adopting this view, uidess it can be shown, that

neither was the idea of the pre-existence of the Messiah extant

amonff the Jews of Palestine before the time of Jesus, nor is it prob*

able ttiat Jesus attained such a notion, independently of the ideas

peculiar ti> his age and nation.

The latter su|)j)Osition, that Jesus spoke from his own me-
mory of his j)re-human and prc-mundane existence, is liable to

comparison with dan^rous parallels in the history of Pythagoras,

Ennius, and Apollomus of Ty<"^ whose allied rcminiscenses of

individual states which they liad experienced prior to their blrth,t

are now generally regarded either as subsequent fables, or as enthu-

siastic scTf-dehisions of tho.-o celebrated men. For the other alterna-

tive, that the ideji in (piestiou was connnon to the Jewish nation, a

presumption may be found in the description, already quoted from

Daniel, of the Son ofMan coming in the clouds of heaven, since the

author, possibly, and, at all events, many readers, imagined that par-

sonage to be a superhuman beings dwelling beforehand with God,
like the angels. But that every one who referred this passage to the

Messiah, or that Jesus in partitndar, associated with it the notion of

a pre-ejtistence, is not to be proved ;
for, if we exclude llie represen-

tation of John, Jesus depicts his coming in the clouds of heaven,

not as ifhe had come as a visitant to earui from his home in heaven,

but, according to Matt. xxvi. 65. (comp. xxiv. 2^ as if he, the

cartli-boru, after the completion of his earthly course, woidd be re-

ceived into heaven, and from thence would return to establish his

kingdom : thus makhi^ the coming from heaven not necessarily in-

cluoe the idea of pre-existence. We find in the Proverbs, in Sirach,

and the Book of Wisdom, the idea of a personified and even liypo-

atasized Wisdom of Grod, and in the Psalms and Prophets» stron^y
marked personifieations of tlie Divine word:J and it is especially

worthy of note, that the later Jews, in their hornir of anthropomor-

phism iu the idea of the Divine being, attributed Iiis speech, apix-ar-

auce, and immediate i^iicy, to the Wordi^yri'^r^ or the dwm'mg

place (Kn^^dO) of «^ovah, as maybe seen in the veneraUeS

* Rr<-ts< liiu idiT, Pr«l>ah. p, 59. \ Por|.hyr. Vita Tytliap. ".'C f. .lainlilich. 14,

Diog. Lat rt. viii. 4 f. 14. liau. r, Apollonius von Tyana, p. f. !»8 f. IN» f. J See •

OoUflcatiun and exiKi.-'itiün nt' tlie pa.'<Ma^i-H in l.ut kf, Comm. /.um Kv. Juh. 1, 8. 211 C
I WiiMT, d<! UokekMO, jk M>. üorop. U« Wett«, tiuleit. iu Um A. T. %. 6Ö.
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TargniD of Qnkelos.* These expressions, at first mere paraphrases

of f)i(> nnrne of God, soon received the mystical sigriific-ation of a

veritable liypostasis, of a being, at once distinct from, and one Avith

God. As most of the revelations and interpositions of God, whose

oigan this personified Wotd was eonsideied to be, were designed in

Civonr of tne Israelitish people, it was natural for them to assign

to the inanifestation which was still awaited from Him, and whidi
was to be the crowning benefit of Israel,—the manifestation, namely,

of the Messiah,—a jx^culiar relation wilii the Word or Shechina.f

From this germ sprang the opinion tiiat with the Messiah tlic She-

china would appear, and that what was ascribed to the kiJIiechina

pertained equally to the Messiah: an opinion not eoniined to the

Kabbins, but sanctioned by the Apostle Paul. According to it, the

Messiah was, even in the wilderness, the invisible guide and bene-

factor of God's |x>oplc (1 Cor. x. 4, U.);J: he was with our first

parents in Paradise ;§ lie w'as the agent in cixyition (Col. i. lO.)

;

he even existed before the creation,]] and prior to his incarnation in

Jesus, was in a glorious fellowship with God (PhiL ii. 6.).

As it is thus evident that, immediately after the time of Jesus,

the idea of a pre-ezistence of the Messiah was incorporated in the

higlier Jewish theology, it is no far-fctclicd conjecture, that tlie same
idea was afloat when tlie mind of Jesus was maturing, and tliat in

his conce])tion of himself as the Messiali, this attribute was included.

But whether Jesus were as deeply initiated in the specohitions of
the Jewish schools as Paul, is yet a question, and as the author of

the fourth gospel» versed in the Alexandrian doctrine of the Aoy^,
stands alone in ascribing to Jesus the assertion of a prc-existence,

we are unable to decide whether we are to put tiie dogma to the

account of Jesus, or of his biographer.

S 65. TU£ MESSIANIC PLAN OF JKSIS—INDICATIONS OF A
POLmCAL ELEMENT.

TliK Baptist pointed to a future individual, and Jesus to him-
self, as the fotinder of tlic kingdom of heaven. The idea of that

messianic kingdom belonged to the Israelitish nation ; did Jesus
hold it in the fimn in which it existed smong his cotcmporaries, or

imder modifimtions of his own ?

The idea of the Älessiah grew up amongst the Jews in soil half
religious, half political: it was nurtured by national adversity, and in

the time of Jesus, according to the testimony of the gospels, it was

« BertboMt, ChifftoL Judsor. }$ 28—Sff. Oomii. JJUkn «t Mqi. a S44, aoCiL

+ SchöUffen. ii. S. G f. * Tarn. Je«, xvi. I : hte ( ^fr/mim') in dftrrto fuit rtiprs eccltjia

Zionis. In Uertholdt, ut »up. p. Hä. { S«har chnduM-h f. Ixx.xii. 4, a|>. üchult^^co, ii,

S. 440. I Necach Iinä 9. »txv. f. xlviii. I. Sehmidr, Dibl. Atr Kritik a. &i^«M, 1,

S. 38; "^riiri ""DBTZ nT72- ^^^^ *'^- SchöUgen, W. R. 4^(5: Sej^em
(^luniinn c<nuUia mut, iintfqmim munduit coudfrttur), nimirxim et lumen Mi4tiam.
litre we have the pre-exisU-ncc uf the Me»siah representt^d m a real«a«} *— t PTTIT Mltffl

eonoeption of it, tee BofMdiitb UabUs aoct. 1, C ÜL S (SchöttgaD).
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embodied in the expectation tlmt the Messiah would ascend the

throne of Iiis anrcstor David, free the Jewish people from the

Konian yoke, and found a kingdom whicli wonld last for ever (Luke

i. 32 f. G8 If. Acts i. G.). Hence our lirst question must be this:

Did Jesus include this political element in his messianic plan ?

ThAt Jesus aspired to be a temporal ruler, has at all times been
an allegation of the adversaries of Christiamtj, but has been main-

tained hy none with so much exegetical acumen as by the autlior

of the Wolfen})uttcl Fragments,* who, be it obser%Td, by no means
denies to Jesus tlic praise of aiming at tlie moral reformation of his

nation. According to this writer, the first indication of a political

phui on the part ofJesus is, that he unambiguously announced the

appK>aching messianic kingdom, and laid down the (JonditionB on

which it was to be entered, without explaining wliat this kingdom
was, and wlierein it consisted,* as if he supposed the cniTcnt idea of

its nature to be correct. Now the fact is, tiint tiic jirevalent concci)-

tion of the messianic rei^ had a strong poUtical bias ; hence, when
Jesus spoke of the Messiah's kingdom without a definition, the Jews
could cmlj think of an earthly dominion, and as Jesus could not

have presupposed any other interpretation of his words, he must
have wished to be so understood. But in opposition to tliis it may
be remarked, that in the parables by whicli Jesus shadowed forth

the kingdom of heaven ; in the Sennon on the Mount, in which Jic

illustrates the duties of its citizens; and lastly, in hiswholedemeanour
and GOttise of action, we have sufBcient evidence, that his idea of

the mesnanio lungdom was peculiar to himself. There is not SO

ready a count eiix^ise for the difficulty, that Jesus sent the apostles,

with wliose conceptions he could not 1k^ unacquainted, to announce

the Messiah's kingdom throughout the land (Matt. x.). These, who
disputed which of tliem should be greatest in the kingdom of their

master (Matt xviii. 1, Luke xviL 24); of whom two petitioned for

the seats at the right and left of the-messianicking (Kurkz. 35£);
who, even after tlie deatli and resurrection of Jesus, expected a res-

toration of the kingdom to Israel (Acts i. (5:)—these had clearly from

the Ix^giiming to tlic end of their intercourse with Jesus, no other

than the popular notion of the ^lessiah
; when, therefore, Jesus dcs-

patdied tnem as heralds of his kingdom, it seems necessarily a part

of his design, that thej should disseminate in all places their pouti-

cal messianic idea.

Among the discourses of Jesus tlicre is one especially worthy of

note in Matt, xix. 28. (comp. Luke xxii. 30.). In reply to the »jues-

tion of Peter, We have left all and followed thee ; wJiat ahull we
have therefore t Jesus promises to his disciples that in the miA<>*-

yeveota, when the Son ofMan ahaU eii an Ait throne, they also

ehall sit on twelve throiiesf^ judging the twelve tribes of lercuL

That the literal import of this promise formed part of the tissue of

• Von dMn Zw«ek Jc« md Miaeff Jftngv, 8. 108^157. f Cw^ Mtacb^ It

lbUk.8.114.
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the messiaiiic hopes cherished by the Jews of that period, Is not to

be controverted. It is nrcnied, however, that Jesus spoke titrnm-

tively on this occasion, and only cniplcyed familiar Jewish iniaj^es

to convey to the a|X}stlc8 an assurance, that the sacriticcs they had

mide here would os richly conpenaated in their future life by a par-

ticipation in hia glory.* But the disciples must have imaerstood
the promise literally, when, even after the lesmnction ofJesus, they

harbourcd anticipations of worldly greatness ; and as Jesus had had
many jtroofs of this propensity, he would hardly have adopted such

language^ had he not intended to nourisli their temporal ho|)cs.

The supposition that he did so meiely to animate tlie courage of hia

disciples, withoat himself sharing their views, imputes duplicity to

Jesus;—a auplicity in this case quite gratuitous, since, as Olohau-

acn justly obsenes, Peter's question would have been satisfactorily

answered by any other laudatory acknowledgment of the devotion

of the disciples. Hence it appears a fair inference, that Jesus him-

self shared the Jewish expectations which he here sanctions ; but

ezpoaitors have made the meet desperate eflbrts to escape from thia

nnwekome conclusion. Some have resorted to an arbitrary alterap

tion of the reading :t others to the detection of irony, directed against

the disproportion between the pretensions of the disciples, and their

trivial services ;{ others to difierent oxjMdicnts, but all more unnat-

ural than the admission, that Jesus, in accordance with Jewish ideas,

here promiaes hia diaciplea the dignity of being hia assessors in his

visible mesaiamc judgment, and that he thus indicates the existence

of a national element in his notion of the Meeaiah^a kingdom* It ia

observable, too, that in the Acts (i. 7.), Jesus, even after his resur-

rection, does not deny that he will restore the kingdom to Israel, but

merely discourages curiosity as to the times and seasons of its re-

storation*

Among the actions of Jeaua, hia laat entry into Jemaalem (Matt,

xxi. 1 ff.) is especially appealed to as a proof that hia plan waa partly

political. According to tlie Fragmentist, all the circumstances point

to a political design : the time which Jesus chose^—after a sufhcicntly

long preparation of tlic people in the provinces ; the passover, which

thi^ viaited in great nnmbora ; the animal on whidi ne rode, and by
which, from a pcmiilar interpretation of a passage in Zachariah, lie

announced himaeUf as the destined King of Jerusalem ; the approval

which he pronounces when the people receive him with a royal greet-

ing: the violent procctlurc wiiicli lie liaaards in the temple; and

tinally, Iiis severe philippic on the higher class of the Jews (Matt,

xxiii.), at the dose of which he seeks to awe them into a reception

af him aa their meaaianic king, by the threat that he will abow him-

aelf to them no more in any other guise.

* Kainöl, Coinin. in Matu p. r>lS. OlduMUcn ako, p. 7i4, undoitaod* Um diaooaiM

•Ijfintwlically, though he atUchci« t» it i (lifrcn til meaning, f Paving «S^fBl. Uudb. S,

9b 61ä, t ; Liabe, in Winer'a axeg. btudteo, 1, 69, (L

«
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f 66. DATA FOB THE PUBE 8PIBITUALITT OF THE MKflSXAHIC FLAE
OP JESUB—BALAHCB.

Nowhere in <mr evangelical narratives is there a trace of Jesus
having sought to form a pditical partj. On the contrary, he with-
draws from tlic cngemcss of the people to make him a ling (John
vi. 15.); lio (1( flares that the messi.inie kingdom comes not with
observation, but is to be sought for in tlic recesses of the soul (Luke
xviL 20 f.) ; it is his princij^le to unite obedience to God with ()])e-

dience to twapotal authoritj, even when heathen (Matt. xxii. 21.)

;

on hia aolonn entry into the capita), he diooees to ride the animal
of peace, and afterwards esoapes from the multitude» instead of using
their excitement for the purposes of his ambition

; lastly, he main-
tains beforc his judjAN tliat his kinp;dom is not from hence ovk kv-

rtvdev^ is not of this xcorld ovk tK tuv Kuofiov tovtov (John xvi, 30.),

and we have no reason in this instance to (question either his or the

evangelist's vmcity.
Thus we have a series of indications to counterbalance those de-

tailed in the preceding section. The adversaries of Christianity

have held exclusively to the arguments for a political, or ratlicr a
revolutionary, project, on the part of Jesus, while the orthodox the-

ologians adhere to those only which tell for the pure spirituality of

his plan ;* and each party has labonred to invalidate vj hermeneo-
ticaf skill the passages un&vourable to its theoi^. It has of late

been acknowledged that both are equally partial, and that there is

need of arbitration between them.

I'his has been attempted chiefly by supposing an earlier and a

later form of the plan of Jcsus.f iUtliougu, it has been said, the

moral improvement and religious elevation <^ his people were from
tiie first the primary object of Jesos, he nevertheless, in the begin-

ning of his public life, cherislied the hope of reviving, bj means of

this internal ronrrnoration, the external glories of the theocracy, when
he should be acknowledged by his nation as the Messiah, and thereby

be constituted the supreme authority in the state. Hut iii tiie dis-

appointment of this hope, he recognized the Divine rejection of every

pouticBl element in his plan, and thenceferth refined it into pure

apiritoality. It is held to be a presumption in favour of such a
change in the plan of Jesus, that there is a gladness diffused over

his first np|K'aranec, which gives place to melancholy in the latter

period of iiis ministry; that instead of the acceptable year of the

Lord, announced in his initiative address at Nazareth, sorrow is the

burthen of hia later discourses, and he explicitly says of Jemsalem,
that he had attempted to save it, bat that now ita fiul, both rdigiona

* So Reinhard, Qber den Plan, weliben der Sliftor der christliclien Religion ram
Besten der Menacbbeit entwarf. 8. 57 fT. (4te Aufl.) f Paulus, L«b<>n Jesu 1. B. 8. 85,

94, lOG i\. : X% nturini, 2. S. :ilO f. Hase, l^l»n Josii, 1 ed. § § 43, fiO. (comp. tlMoL

htreitsdinft, 1 , 0. (it Ü.), though with ap]>an;nt reluctance, and h« now maintaina «bat

Jesus had rlion abmr« Um poUtlMl noUoa of the ewlmk Idagdsn UDm bit («Ulc ^
pMnuMB.
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and political, was inevitable. As, however, the evangelists do not

keejp tiie events and discourses proper to these distinct periods within

tbeir respective limits, bat happen to give the two most importmit

dftta for the impatation of a political design to Jesus (namely the

promise of the twelve thrones and the public entrance into the capi-

tal,) near the close of his life ; wo must attribute to these writers a

chronological confusion, as in tlic case of the relation which the

views of Jesus bore to the ujcasianic idea in general : unless as an

alternative it be conodvaible, that Jesus uttered daring the same pe-

riod, the dedaiations which seem to indicate, and those which ms-
daini, a political design.

This, in our apprehension, is not inconceivable ; for Jesus might
anticipate a KoO'i^eoOcu IttI Opovov^ for himself and his disciples, not

regarding the means of its attainment as a political revolution, but

as a revolution to be etlccted ]>y the innnediate interposition of God.
That sach was bis view may be iofbned fiom bis placing that

judiciaiy appearance of his disciples in tbe iraXiyyevtaia ; for this

was not a political revolution, any more than a spiritual rcgcno
ration,—it was a resurrection of the dead, which God was to effect

through the agency of the Messiah, and whicii was to usher in the

messianic timcs.f Jesus certainly expected to restore the throne of

David, and with bis disciples to govern a liberated people ; in no
d^eree, however, did be rest bis hopes on the sword of human
adherents (Luke xxiL 38. Matt. xxvi. 52.), but on the legions of

angels, which his heavenly Father could send him (Matt. xxvi. 53).

Wherever he speaks of coming in his messianic glorv, he depicts

himself sunoundod by angels and heavenly jK)wers (Matt. xvi. 27,

xxiv. 30 f. XXV. 31 ; John i. 52.) ; before the majesty of the Son
of Man, coming in tbe clouds of heaven, all nations are to bow
without tbe coercion of the sword, and at the sound of the angcPs

trumpet, are to present themselves, with the awakened dead, before

the judgment-seat of the ^Messiah and his twelve apostles. All this

Jesus would not bring to pass of his own will, but he waited for a

signal from his heavenly Father, who alone knew the appropriate

time for this catastrophe (Mark xiiL 32.), and he an^nrently was
not disconcerted when his end approached without his having

received the expected intimation. They who shrink from this view,

merely because tliey conceive that it makes Jesus an enthusiast,!

will do well to rt'llcct how closely such hopes con-cspondcil witli the

long cherished messianic idea of the Jews,} and how easily, iu that

day of su^iematnralism, and in a nation segregated by the pectdi-

arities of its fiuth, an idea, in itself extravagant, if only it were
consistent, and bad, in some of its aspects, truth and dignity, mi^t
allure even a reasonable man beneath its influence.

With respect to that which awaits tiie righteous after judg-

ment,—everlasting lite in the kingdom of the i'athcr,—it is true

* Fr!t7.<«rh(>, in Matth, 606 1 f D» W«tta^ BiU. DosiB. 1 216. X Bertkoldt^

Chrutol. Judiror. 30 C
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that Jesus, in accordance with Jewish notions,* compares it to a

feast (Matt. viii. 11 ; xxiu 2 ff.), at which he Iiopes liimseli' to taste

the fra'it of the vine (Matt. xzn. 29.), and to cdebrate the passover

(Luke zxiL 16,)t .Imt hin dedaiation that in the aü^fäXXt^ the

organic relation between the se^es will eeaae, and men will be like

tfie angeh [ladyyeXoi^ L\ike xx. ff.), socms more or less toieduoe

the above discourses to a merely f»vnil)olical sii^iiificance.

Thus we conclude tliat the messianic hope of Jesus was not

political, nor merely earthly, fai he xefened its folfilroent to

snpenuttonl means, and to a sapennundane theatre (the regenerated

earth) : as little was it a ]nn cly spiritual hope, in the modern sense

of the term, for it included important and unprecodentc«! changes

in tlie external eomlition of things: but it Avas thi^ national, tlico-

cratic ho]^)e, s])i ritualized and ennobled by Iiis own peculiar moral

and religious views.

§ 67. TUE RELATION OF JESUS TO THE MOSAIC LAW.

The mosaic institutions were actually extinguished in tiie cborch
of which Jesus was the founder ; hence it is natural to suppose that

their abolition formed a part of Iiis desii]^i :—a reacli of vision,

beyond the horizon of the ceremonial worship ol his age and country,

of which apolo^sts have been ever anxious to prove tliat he was
possessod.t Neither are there wanting speeches and actions of

Jesns which secra to favour their effort. AVhenever he detuls the

conditions of participation in the kingdom of heaven, as in the

sermon on the mount, he insists, not on the observance of the Mo-
saic ritual, but on the spirit of religion and morality ; he attaches

no value to fasting, praying, and almsgiving, unless accompanied by
a corresponding hcait of mind (ICatt vi. 1—18) ; the two main ele-

ments of the Mosaic worship, sacrifice and the keeping of sabbaths

and feasts, he not only nowhere enjoins, but puts a marked slight

on the former, by commending the scrilje wlio declared that the

love of Ciod and one's neighbour was more tJian vhoU burnt-

Ojfferings and sacrißces^ as one not far from the kingdom
vod (ifark xii. 23 and he ran counter in action as well as m
speech to the customary mode <^ celebrating the Sabbath (Matt.

xiL 1—13; Mark ii. 23—28; iii. 1—5; Luke vi. 1—10; xiii.

10. ff. ; xiv. 1. ff. ; John v. 5. ff. ; vii. 22 ; ix. 1. ff), of which in

his cliaracter of Son of 'Man he claimed to bo Lord. The Jews,
too, appear to have expected a revision of the Mosaic law by their

MessiaL} A somewhat anahwons sense is coudied in the ded»*
rations attribated by the fonrtn evangelist to Jesns (ii. 19) ; Mat-
thew (xxvi. 61.) and Mark (xiv. 58.) represent liim as being accused

by false witnesses o£ saying, Iam able to destroy (John, deUroy)

• Ikrll.i.lil, ri.rist. .Iit.l. I 30. t E. g. Reinhanl, Plan Jtsu, S. 14 ff. X T'^r an

exaggeration in ll>« Ebiunite Ooepel, vid. J£{uphAniu», b»r«a. xxs. IG. \ Bcrtholdt, ut

cup. I SI.
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the temple nf God (Mark, that is made with hand^), and to build

it in three <l<n/}< (Murk, / vnll build anothi r made icithout ha/uh).

The author of tlic Acts has something «imikr as an article of accu-

sation against Stephen, but instead of the latter lialfof the sentence

it is thus added, and (he L e. Jesus) shall ehanffe the eustome
tohich Moses delivered tie ; and perliaps this may he regarded as
an anthentic comment on the less ex])licit text. In general it may
be said that to one who, like Jesus, is so tar alive to the absolute

value of tlic internal compared with the external, of the bent of the

entiie disposition compared with isolftted sets, that he pnnioimoes

the love of God and our neighbour to he the easenoe of the kw
(l^Iatt. xxii. 36 ff.),—^to him it cannot he a secret, that all precepts

of the law which do not bear on these two points are unessential.

But the argument ajjparently most decisive of a design on the

part of Jesus to abolish the Mosaic worship, is furnished by Iiis

prediction tliat the temple, the centre of Jewish worship (Matt,

xxiy. 2. parall.), would be destroyed, and that the adomtion of

,

God would be freed fiom local fetters, and become purely spintnal

(John iv. 21 flt.).

The above, however, presents only one aspect of the })Osition

assumed by Jesus towards the I^Iosaic law ; there are also data for

the belief tliat he did not meditate the overthi-ow of the ancient

constitution of his country. This side oi the question has been, at

a former period, and from easily-conceived reasons, the one which
the enemies of Christianity in its ecclesiastical fonn, have chosen

to exhibit ;• but it is only in recent times tliat, the theological

horizon being extended, the unprejudieed expositors of the churehf

have acknowledged its existence. In the iiiät place, during his life

Jesus vranains fiuthful to the patemal law ; he attends the synagogue

on the sabbath, journeys to Jerusalem at the time of the feast, and
eats of tlic paschal Limb with his disciples. It is true that he heals

on the sabbath, allows his disciples to pluck cans of corn (Matt xii.

1. fi'.), and requires no fasting or washing before inciit in his society

(Matt. iv. 14; xv. 2). But the Mosaiclaw concerning the sabbath

fiiuiply ])rescribed cessation from common labour, nsM^^,, (Elxod.

zz. & ff. ; xxxi. 12. £ ; Dent 12* ff.), including plonghin«;,

reaping, (Ex. xxxiv. 21), gathering of stidcs (Numb. xr. 32. m)
and similar work, and it was only the spirit of petty observance, tlic

growth of a later age, that made it an oifence to j)crfbrm cures, or

pluck a tew cars of coni.{ The washing of liands before eating was
but a rabbinical custom ;§ in the law one general yearly fast was
alone prescribed (Lev. xri 29 iL ; zziiL 27 £) and no private

fosting required ; hence Jesus cannot be oonvicted of infringing the

precepts of ^Ioses.|| In that very sermon on the mount in which
Jesus exalts spiritual religion so far above all ritual, he clearly

* Tbii ia done the mwt concisely in tlw Woliinibütt«! Fragmwito, tou dem Zwedi u.

a fl a. 66 ft t £«P«ciaUy Friuacbe, in Matt. 8. SU ft % WiiiBr,biU.B«aiNMwlNMfa,
S,&406ft f Coin|i.i>uUk,«»s.HudliwS,&S78. | Wumt, UbL Railw. L Bd.
&4S6.
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presupposes the continuation of sacrifices (M&tt. x. 23 f.), and de^

claros that he is not come to destroy tlie law and the prophets, but

to fulfil (Matt. V. 17.). Even it" Kkrjpijacu^ in all probability, refers

cliiefl^ to the accomplishment of the Old Testament prophecies, ovk

^JBUnf uttraASflMK must at the same time be understood of the con-

Bervfttum of the Mosaic law, smce in the context, perpetuity is

promised to its smallest letter, and he who represents its lightest

precept as not obligatonr, is threatened with the lowest rank in the

Kingdom of heaven.* In accordance with tliis, the apostles adhered

strictly to the ^losaic law, even after the Feast of Pentecost; they

went at the hour of prayer into tlie temple (Acts iii. 1.), clung to

the synagogues and to the Mosaic injunctions respectbig food (x. 14),

and were unable to appeal to any express declaration of Jesus as a

sanction for the procedure of Baniabas and Paul, when the judaizing

party complained of tlicir baptizing Gentiles without lajring on them
the burtlicn of the Mosaic law.

This apparent contradiction in the conduct and language of Je-

sus, has been apologetically explained by tlic supposition, that not

only the personal obedience of Jesns to the law, out also his deda*

rations in its favour, were a necessary concession to the views of his

cotemporaries, who would at once have witlidrawn their confidence

from him, had he annoiinred liimself as the destroyer of their lioly

and venerated law.f ^\ c allow that the obedience of Jesus to the

law in his own person, might be explained in the nme waj as that

of Paul, which, on his own showing, was a measure of mere ex-

pediency (1 Cor. ix. 20. CCHnp. Acts xvL 3.). But the strong de-

clarations of Jesus conccniing the perpetuity of the law, and the

guilt of him wlio dares to violate its lightest precept, cannot pos-

sibly be derived from the principle of concession; for to pronounce

that indispcusable, which one secretly holds superfluous, and which

one even seeks to bring gradually into disuse, would, leaving hon-

esty out of the question, be in the last degree injudicious.

Ilcncc others have made a distinction between the moral and

the ritual law, and referred the declaration of Jesus tliat he wished

not to abrogate the law, to the former alone, which he extricated

from a web of trivial ceremonies, and embodied in his own exam-

ple.^ But such a distinction is not found in those striking passages

from the Sermon on the Mount; rather, in the v6fMK and TrpoipjjToi,

the law and the prophets^ we have the most compreiiensive desig-

nation of tlie whole reHirions constitution of the Old Tcstament,§

and under the most trivial commandment, and the smallest letter of

the law, alike pronounced imperishable, we cannot well understand

any thing ebe tlian the ceremonial precepts. U

A happier distinction is that between rully Mosaic institutes,

and tiieur traditional amplifications.^ It is certain that the Sabbath

• FriUBche, S. 214 AT. f Reinhard, S, l.> ff. IManck, G. ?'. hi, ht.- dis Chriskntlmms

ta dv Periode seiner Eiafolinuig, I, 8. 17ä A {1^ WeUe, biU. Dugm. § 2 10. % Fritz*

•dM, & 814. U
\ id. Om nagBwUf^ & (Bb ^ Puliia, exeg. Uaadb. 1, & & 000 ft

Lali«iJ«m,l,«,8.S96,81Si
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cures of Jesus, his neglect of the peclantic ablutions before eating,

and the like, ran counter, not to Moses, but to later rabbinical re-

quirements, and several discourses of Jesus turn upon this distinc-

tion, ^latt. XV. 3 ft'., Jesus places the coniiiiantlnient of God in

opposition to tlic tradition of the ciders, and Matt, xxiii. 23, he de-

ctsres that where thej are compatible, the former may he observed

without rejecting the latter, in which case he admonishes the people

to do all that the Scribes and Pharisees enjoin ; where on the con-

trary, either tlic one or the othor only can be respected, he decides

that it is Letter to tran.sijrcss the tradition of the Klders, than the

comraanduieut of God as given hy Moses (Matt. xv. 3 fl'.). He
iteMrihes the mam of traditiiMial precepts, as a burthen grierous to

be borne, whidi he would remove from the oppressed people, sub-

stituting his own light burüien and easy yoke ; whence it maj be
seen, that with all his forbearance towards existing institutions, so

far as they were not positively pernicious, if was Iiis intention that

all these cmimandinents of inen^ as plants which his heavenly Fa-

ther had not planted, should be rooted up (xv. 9. 13.). The majoiitjr

of the Pharisaical precepts referred to externals, and had the eflfect

of burying the noble morali^ of the Mosaic law under a heap of

ceremonial observances ; a gilt to the temple sufficed to absolve the

giver from his filial duties (xv. 5.), anu tlio payment of tithe of

anise and cummin superseded justice, mercy and faitii (xxiii. 23.).

Hence this distinction is in some degree identical with the former,

since in the rabbinical institutes it was their merelj ceremonial ten-

dency that Jesus censured, while, in the Mosaic law, it was the

kernel of religion and morality that he chiefly valued. It must only
not be contended that ht^ regarded the Mosaic law as permanent
solely in its spiritual part, for the passages quoted, especially from

the Scnnou on the Mount, clearly show that he did not contcmpiato

the abolition of the merely ritual precepts.

Jesus, Bup{x>sing that he had discerned morality and the spirit-

ual worship of Go<l to be the sole essentials in religion, must have

rejected all which, being merely ritual and formal, had usuqK'd the

importance of a religious obligation, und under this doscri}Uion must
fall a large proportion of the Mosaic precepts ; but it is well known
how slowly such consequences ore deduced, when they come into

collision with usages consecrated by antiquity. Even Samuel, ap-

parently, was aware that obedience is better than sacrifice (1 Sam.
XV. 22), and Asaph, that an ofibing of thanksgiving is more accept-

able to God than one of slain animals (Ps. 1.); yet how long after

were sacritices retained tugetlier witli true obedionee, or in its stead!

Jesus was more thoroughly penetrated with tliis conviction than

those ancients ; with him, the true commandments of Qod in the

Mosuc law were simply, Ifononr thy father and thy mother. Thou
skalt not kill, &c., and above all. Thou shalt love the Lord t^
God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as ihys>1f. But his

deep-rooted respect for the sacred book of the law, caused him, for
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the Bake of these essential contents, to honour the unessential

which was the more natural, as in com]Mirison ^ith the absurdly

exaggerated pedantry of the traditional observances, the ritual of the

Pentateuch must have appeared highly simple. To honour this latter

part of the law as of Divine origin, but to declare it abrogated on

the principle, tiiat in the education of the huuiau race, God finds

necessary for an eariier period an airaneement whtdi is snperfluous

for a later one, impli»i Uiat idea of iAe law a» a tchoclmastery v^futg

TToiöayuyh^ (Gal. iii. 24), which seems iint to have been develojjed

by the apostle Paul; nevertheless its germ lies in the declaration of

Jesus, that God had |x;rmitted to tlie early Hebrews, on account of
the /lardneisa of their hearts^ (Matt. xix. 8 f.) many things, wliicli,

in a more advanced stage of culture, were inadmissible.

A drailar limitation of the duration of the law is involved in the

predictions of Jesus, (if indeed they were uttered by Jesus, a point

-which we have to discuss,) that the temple would be destroyed at

Iiis approaching advent (Matt. xxiv. parall.), and that devotion

would be freed from all local restrictions (John iv.) ; for with tliesc

must fiill tiie entire ^losaic system of external worship. This is not

contradicted by the dedaiation that the law would endure until

heaven and earth should pass away (Matt, v, 18.), for the TLi brcw
associated the fall of Iiis state and sanctnaiy with the end of tiie old

world or dispensation, so that tlic expressions, so long ns the temple

stands, and so long as the world stands, were equivalent.* It is

true that the words of Jesus, Luke xvi. 10., 6 v6^ koX ol 7rpo0r/rcu^ 'Iciitfmfir seem to unply, that the appearance of the Baptist put
an end to the validity of the law ; but this passage loses its depre-
ciatory sense when compared with its parallel, Matt. xi. 13. On
the other hand, Luke x\ i. 17. controls Matt. v. 18., and rodncc? it

to a mere C'>mparison between the stability of the law and that of

heaven and earth. The only question then is, in ^vhich of the gos}>els

are the two passages more correctly stated ? As given in the tirst,

they intimate that the law would retain its supremacy until, and not
after, the dose of the old dispensation. With this agrees the pi'e-

diction, that the temple would be destroyed ; for the spiritualization

of religion, and, according to Stephen's interjiretation, the alxdition

of the ^losaic law, which were to be the results of that event, were

undoubtedly identified by Jesus with the commencement of the oImv

lUX^4inf of the Messiah. Hence it appears, that the only difference

between the view of Paul and that of Jesus is this : that the latter

anticipated the extinction of the 3Ioaaic system as a concomitant of

his glorious advent or return to the regenerated earth, while the

former believed its abolition pcrniissible un the ohl, unrcgenerutcd

earth, in virtue of the Messiah's first adveut.f

•Comp. Paulua, cxc;;. IIan.lt.. I. B. S. 598 f.

f Comp. Haae, L. J. ä. 64. Kabbincal ootlooa of the abrogatioo of the Law io

fiehOUiM, IL 8. 611 C

«
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168. SCOPE OF THE KESSIANIC FLAN OF JE8D8----BELATI0NS TO TUE
OEMTILES.

iVLTUOUGU the church founded by Jesus did, in iact, early ex-

tend itself liqroiid the Itmita of the Jewish people, there are ret

indications which might induce a belief tliat he did not contemplate

such an extension.* When he sends the twelve on their first mis-

sion, his command is, Go not. into the way of the Getit'des—Oo
rather to the lost shuep of f/te house of Israel (Matt. x. 5 t.). That

Matthew alone has this imunction anil not the two other synoptists,

is less probably explained by the supposition that the Hebrew au-

thor of the first gospel interpolated it, than by the ojiposite one,

namely, that it was wilfiiUy omitted by the Hellenistic anthors

of the second and third gospels. For, as the judaizing tendency of

Älatthcn' i.-^ not so marked that ho assirnis to Jesus the intention of

limiting the messianic kingdom to the Jews ; as, on tlie contrary,

he makes Jesus unequivocally foretel the calling of the Gentiles

(ÜL 11 £ xxi. 33 & xxiL 1 ff. xxriii. 19 £): he had no motive

ibr &bricating this particularizing addition ; but the two other evan-

gelists had a strong one for its omission ; in the offence which it

would cause to the Gentiles already within the fold. Its presence

in Matthew, however, demands an explanation, and expositors have

tliought to furnish one by supposing the injunction of Jesus to \yc

a measore of pmdence.t It is nnauestioDAUe that, even if the plan

of Jesus comprehended the G^tiles as well as the Jews, he must
at first, if he would not for ever ruin his cause with his fellow-coun-

trymen, adopt, and prescribe to tlie disciples, a rule of national ex-

clusiveness. This necessity on Iiis part might account for his answer
to the Canaanitish woman, whose daughter he refuses to heal, be-

cause he was only sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel (^latt.

XT. 24), were it not that the boon which he here denies is not a
recqytion into the messianic kingdom, but a temporal benefit, snch
as even Elijah and Elislia had conferred on those who were not

Israelites (1 Kings xvii. 9 ff. 2 Kings v. 1 ff.)—examples to which
Jesus elsewhere appeals (Luke iv. 25 ff.). Hence the disciples

thought it natural and unobjectioimble to grant the woman's peti-

tion, and it could not he prudential considerations that withhela Je-
sus, for a time, from, compliance. That an aversion to the Qentiles

may not appear to be his motive, it has been conjectured X that
Jesus, wishing to preserve an incognito in that countrjr, avoided the

performance of any messianic work. But such a design of conceal-

ment is only mentioned by Mark (vli. 25.), who represents it as

being defeated by the entreaties of the woman, contrary to the

indinatioDS of Jesus ; and as this evangelist omits the dedamtion
of Jesus, that he was not sent but to the lost sheep of the house of

* Thus ÜUS WoireobOttel FraipnenUst, at »up. S.72fL f Beinturd ; PUock, 0«-
idiidita dd Cbrutonthaau in dar ftr, itÜMf JSiaAUvaag, 1, S. 179 C t Fkalos, Ltbia
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Israel, we mast susjpect that he was gaided hy the wish to supply

a less oflfensive motive for the conduct of Jesus, rather than hy his-

torical accuracy. Had Jesus really been influenced by the motive

whicli Mark assigns, he must at once have alleged it to his disciples

instead of a merely ostensible one, calculateu to stren;^then their

already rigid exclusiveness. ^^'c should tlieretbrc rather listen to

the opinion that Jesus sought, by his repeated refusal, to prove the

fiuth of the woman, and furnish an occasion for its exhibition,* if

we could find in the text the slightest trace of mere dissimulaticm;

and none of a real change of mind.t Even Mark, bent as he was
on softenino; the fcaturcs of the incident, cannot have thou<jht of a

dissimulation of this kind: otherwise, instead of omitting the harsh

words and making the inade^^uatc addition, and would Aave no man
know it, he would have removed the oflfence in the most satis&ctorjr

^ manner, by an observation such as, haiM tM» toprove her (comp.

John vi. 6.). Thus it must be aUoirad that Jesus in this case seems
to share the antipathy of his conntrvmen towards the ( J entiles, nay,

his antipathy seems to be of a deeper stamp tlian that of his dis-

ciples; unless their advocacy of the woman be a touc h from the

pencil of tradition, for the sake of contrast and grouping.

Tlus nanative, however, is nentraUaed by another, in which Je-

sus is said to act in a directly oppodte manner. The centurion of

CaiKjmaum, also a Gentile, (as we gather from the remarks of Je-

sus,) has scarcely complained of a distress similar to that of the Ca-

naanitish woman, wiien Jesus himself volunteers to go and heal his

servant (Matt. viii. 0.^. If, then, Jesus has no hesitation, in this

instance, to exercise nis power of healing in favour of a heathen,

how comes it that he refuses to do so in another quite analogous

cascY Truly if the relative position of the two nan*atives in the

gospels have any weight, he must have shown himself more harsh

and narrow at the later period than at the earlier one. ^leanwhile,

tills single act of benevolence to a Gentile, standing as it does in

inexplicable contradiction to the nanative above examined, cannot

prove, in opposition to the command expressly given to the disciples,

not to go to the Gentiles, tliat Jesus contemputed their admission

as such into the messianic kingdom.

Even the jirediction of Jesus that the kingdom of heaven would

be taken from the Jews and given to the Gentiles, does not prove this.

In the above interview witli the centurion of Capernaum, Jesus de-

daies that many skall come froin the east and the toest^ and nt
down with the patriarchs in the kingdom of heaven^ while the

children of the kinydom^ (obviously the Jews,) tor whom it was
originally designed, will be east out (Matt. viii. 11 f.). Yet more
decidedly, when ajjplying the parable of the husbandmen in the

vineyard, he warns his countrymen that t/ie kingdom of God shaU
be taken from them, and given to a nation bringing forth the

frwU tMteofQIiaXL xxi. &.). All this may be understood in the

* OlihMMMi, 1, S. 607. t Hue, at rap.
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Bcnse intended by the prophets, in their promises thai the messianic

kingdom would extend to all natioiu; namely, that the GentUea
would turn to the worship of Jeliovah, embrace the Mosaic religion

in its entire form, and afterwards be received into tlie ^Messiah's

kingdom. It would accord very well witli this expectation-, that,

prior to sucli a conversion, Jesus should forbid his disciples to direct

their announcement of his kingdom to the Gentiles.

But in the diacouxaea concerning, hia le-appcarance, Jeans re-

gards the publication of the Grospel to all nations as one of the

circumstances that must precede that event: (Matt, xxiv, 14.

Mark xiii. 10.), and after his resurrection, according to the synojv

tists, he gave his disciples the comniaiul, Go y<?, and teach all na-

tions, baptising thein, &c. (Matt, xxviii. lU; Mark xvi. 15; Luke
xxiv. 47.); L e. go to them with the offer of the Heaaiah'a lungdom,
even though they may not beforehand have become Jews. Not
only, however, do the disciples, after the first Pentecost, neglect to

execute this command, but when a case is thrust on them which
offers them an opportunity for compliance with it, they act as if they

were altogether ignorant that such a direction Lid been given by
JeauA (Acta x. xil). The heathen centurion CSomeliua, worUiy, from
hb devout life, of a reception into the messianic community is pointed

out by an angol to the apostle Peter. But because it was not hidden
from God, witii what difficulty the apostle would be induced to re-

ceive a heathen, without furtlier preliminary, into the Messiah's

kuigdom, he saw it needful to prepare him for such a step by a sym-
bolical yiaion. In consequence of auch an admonition Peter goes

to Cornelius; but to impel Iiim to baptize him and his family, he
needs a second sign, the pouring out of tlie Holy Ghost on theae

uncircuraciscd. When, subsequently, the Jewish Christians in Je-

rusalem eall him to account for this reception of Gentiles, Peter

appeals in his justiticatiou solely to the recent vision, and to the

Holy Ghost given to the oenturion^s &milj. Whatever judgment
we may form of the credibility <^ this history, it is a memorial of
the many deliberations and contentions which it cost the apostles

after tlie (h^partuit* of Jesus, to convinee themselves of the eligihility

of Gentiles tor a participation in the kingdom of their Christ, and

the reasons wiiich at la^t brought them to a decision. Now if Jesus

bad given so explicit a command aa that above quoted, what need

was there of a vision to encourage Peter to ita fulfilment? or, sup-

posing the vision tn a legendary investiture of the natund delib-

erations of the disci[)les, wiiy did thev go al)OUt in search of the

reflection, that all men ought to he hapti/ed, because before (itMi all

men and ail animals, as his creatures, are clean, if they cuuld liave

appealed to an express injunction of J^ua? Here, then, is the al-

ternative: if Jesus himseu gave this command, the diaciplea cannot

have been led to the admission of the Gentiles by the means narrated

in Acts X. it', on the otiicr hand, that narrative is authentic, the

aliened cunimand of Jesus cannot be iiistoriuai. Our canon decides
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for tlic latter proposition. For tliat tiio subsequent practi(-e aiifl pix?-

eminent distinction of the Cliriätian Cliurchf its accessibility to all

nations, and its indi£fercnoe to circumcision or nndrcumcision, ahonld

have lain in the mind of its founder, is the view best adapted to

exalttind adorn Jesus; while, that, first after his deatli, and through
the p^adunl dovolopniont of relations, tlio churcli, which its Founder
had designed lor the Gentiles only in so fur as they became Jews,

should break through these limits, is in the simple, natural, and
therefore the probalue oourae of things.

1 69. SELATION OF THB MESSIANIC PLAIT OF JESüB TO THB fiAKARX-

TANS—^HIS INTEBVIBW IHTH THB WOMAN OF SAMABTA.

TliF.HK is tlic same apparent contradiction in tlie position which

Jesus took, and prescribed to his disciples, towards the inhabitants

of Samaria. While in his instmctioiis to his disciples, (Matt. x. 5,)

he forbids them to visit any city of the Samaritans, we read in John
(iv.) that Jesus himself in his journey through Samaria laboured as

the Messiah with great effect, and ultimately stayed two days in a

Samaritan town; and in the Acts (i. 8), that before his ascension lie

charged the disciples to be his witnesses, not only in Jerusalem and
in aU Judea, bat also in Samaria. That Jesus did not entirely shnn
Samaria, as that prohibition might appear to intimate, is evident

from Luke ix. 52. (comp. xvii. 11.), where his disciples bespeak

lodgings for him in a Samaritan village, when he has uetermined to

go to Jerusalem ; a circumstance which accords with the information

of Josephus, that tliose Galileans who journeyed to the feiists iisiudly

vent through Samaria.* That Jesus was not unfavourable to the

Samaritans, nay, that in many resjxjcts he acknowledged their su-

periority to the Jews, is evident from his parable of the Good Sa-

maritan (Lnke x. 30 tt".); he also bestows a marked notice on the

case of a Samaritan, who, among ten cleansed, was the only one

tliat testitied his gratitude (Luke xvii. 16); and, if we may venture

on such a conclusion from John ir. 25, and subsequent records,t the

inhabitants of Samuia thonselves had some tincture of the messi-

anic idea.

However natural it may appear tliat Jesus should avail himself

of tills susceptible side of the »Samaritans, by 0])jtortunely announc-

ing to them the messianic khigdom ; the aspect which the four

evanoelists bear to each other on this subject must excite smrprise.

Afattnew has no occasion on which Jesus comes in contact with the

Samaritans, or even mentions them, except in the prohibition above

quoted ; ^lark is more neutral than Jllatthew, and has not even that

prohibition ; Lui<e has two instances of contact, ouo of them unfa-

vourable, the other favourable, together with tlie parable in which

Jesus presents a Samaritan as a model, and his approving notice of

* Actiq. XX. vi. 1. For some rabbinical rulea col quite in accordance with this, tM
IJ^tftot, p. 99U t Bertlwldt, ChrittoL Jtubtr. { 7.
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the gratitude of one \vhom he liad healed ; John, finally, has a nar-

rative in which Jesus apponra in a very intimate and lii<;hly favour-

able relation to the Samaritans. Are all these various accounts

well-fimnded ? If bo, liow oould Jesus at one time prohibit hb dis-

ciples from indndin^ the Samsritans in the messianic plan, and at

another time, himsclt receive them without hesitation? Moreover,

if tlic clironological order of the evangelists deserve regard, the

ministry of Jesus in Samaria must have preceded the prohibition

contained in his instructions to his disciples on their first mission.

For the scene of that mission being Gkdilee, and theie being no spaee

for its occuirence during the short stay which, acoordii^ to the fourth

evangelist, Jcsas made in that province before the first ]iassover (ii.

1— 13.), it must be placed after that passover ; and, as the visit to

Samaria was made on his jouniey, after that visit also. How, then,

could Jesus, after having with the most desirable issue, personally

taught in Samaria, and presented himself as the Messiah, forbid laa

disciples to carry thither their messianic tidings ? On the other

hand, if the scenes narrated by John occured after the command re-

corded by Matthew, the disciples, instead of wondering that Jesus

talked so earnestly with a woman (Jolni iv, 27.), outrht rather tO

have wondered that he held any converse with a iSamarilan.*

Since then of the two extreme narratives at least, in Matthew
and John, nather presupposes the other, we must either doubt the

authenticity of the exclusive command of Jesus, or of his oonnesion

with the inhabitants of Samaria.

In this conflict between the gosjx?ls, wc have again the advantage

of ap|iealing to tlie liook of Acts as an umpire. Before Peter, at the

divine instigation, had received the first fmits of the Gentiles into

the Messiairs kingdom, Philip the deaoen, bein^ driven from Jeru-

salem by the persecution ox which Stephen's death was the com-
mencement, jounieycd to the city of Samaria, where he preached

Christ, and by miracles of all kinds won the Samaritans to the faith,

and to the reeej)tion of baptism (Acts viii. 5 ff.). This narrative is

a complete contrast to that of the first admission of the Gentiles

:

while m the one there was need of a Tision, and a special intim»»

tion from the Spirit, to brin^ Peter into oommtuication with the

heathens ; in the otlier, Philip, without any precedent, unhesitat-

ingly baptizes the Samaritans. And lest it should be said that the

deacon was perhaps of a more liberal spirit than the apostle, we
have Peter himsclt' coming forthwith to Samaria in company with

Johuy'-^n incident whidi nnrns another point of opposition between
the two narratives ; for, while the first admission of the Gentiles

makes a highly unfitvourable impression on the mother church at

Jenisalem, tlie rejwrt that Samaria had received the word of God
meets with so Avann an approval there, that the two most dis-

tinguished apostles are commissioned to confirm and consummate
the work begun by Philip. The tenor of this proceeding makes it

a Some erroneoatly attribute thü meaning to their qaeation ; tee ia lock* 1, S. 588*
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not improbaLle tliat (licro ^va.s a prooodeiit for it in the conduct of

Jesus, or at least a sanction in his expressions.

The narrative in the ibarth Gtospel (iv.) would fom a perfect

precedent in the conduct of Jesus, out wc have jet to examine
whether it bear the stamp of historical credibility. We do not,

with the author of the Probabilia, stiiinbh' at tlic desicrnation of llie

locality, and the opeiiincr of the conversation Itetwccn .Jesus and tlic

woman;* but from v. IG inclusively, there are, as inijuirtial ex|)0si-

to» confess,! many CTave difficnlties. The woman bad entreated

Jesus to give her ol the water which was for ever to extinguish

thirst, and Jcsns immediately says, Oo^ call thy hvjihand. Why
so ? It lias been said that Jesus, well knowing tliat the woman had

no lawful liiisband, sou<;ht to shame her, and bring her to repent-

ance.^ Luckc, disapproving the imputation of dissiraulaliou to Je-

sus, oonjectiu^ that, perceiving the woman's dnlness, he hoped by
snmmoning her husband, possibly her superior in intelfigenee, to

create an opportuni^ for a more beneiicial conversation. But if Je-

sus, as it presently appears, knew that tlie woman had not at the

time any proper husband, lie could not in earnest desire Iter to sum-
mon him ; and if, as LUeke allows, he had that knowledge in a su-

pernatural manner, it could not be hidden from him, who Knew what
was in man, that she would be little inclined to com])ly with his

injunction. If however, lie had a prescience that what he required

would not be done, the injunction was a feint, and had some latent

object. But that tills object was the penitence of tlie woman thei*e

is no indication in the text, for the ultimate eft'ect on her is not

fiharoe and |x^nitence, but faith in the prophetic insight of Jesus (v.

2.9). And this was doubtless what Jesus wished, ror the narrative

|nK)ceeds as if he had attained his purpose with the woman, and the

issue corresponded to the design. Tlie difticulty here lies, not so

much in what Lücke terms dissimulation,—since this conies under

the category of blameless temptation {rxufM.^nv^^ elsewhere occur-

ing,—as in the violence with wiiich Jesus wrests an opportunity

Air the display of Ins prophetic ^fts.

By a transition equally abrupt, the woman urges the conversa-

^n to a point at which the Hessiahship of Jesus may become fully

evident- As soon as she has recognized Jesus to be a prophet, she

hastens to consult him on tiie controversv ])ending between the Jews
and Samaritans, as to the place appropriated to the true worsliip of

Ood («. 20*). That so vivia an interest in this national and religious

question is not consistent with the limited mental and circumstantial

condition of the woman, the majority of niodiM ii commentators vir-

tually coiif.ss. by tlit'ir adojttion of the opinion, that her drift in this

remark was to turn away the conversation from her own aflairs.J

If then the implied <piery concerning the {)lacx5 for the true worship

of God, had no serious interest for the woman, but was proni})ted by

• Bretachneider, ut rap. S. 47 ff. 97 f. t Lücke, 1, & 620 £ ; Tboluck, in loc

I LOdMMd Tholad:, in loc. Hsm, L. J. 67.
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a false shame calculated to hinder confession and repentance, those

ezpositon should remember what thej elaewheie repeat to satiety,*

that in the gospel of John tlic answers of Jesus reter not so much
to the ostensible meaning of questions, as to the under current of

fpplinjr of which tlicy arc flic indications. In accordance with this

method, Jesus should not have answered the artificial question of

the woman as if it had been one of deep seriousness; he ou^ht rather

to have evaded it, and recurred to the akeady detected stam on her

conscience, which she was now seeking to hide, in order if possible

to bring her to a full conviction and open avowal of her piilt. Bat
the fact is that the object of the evangelist was to show that Jesus

had been recoi^iizcd, Jiot merely aa a prophet, but as the Messiah,

and he beiicvc<.l tliat to turn the conversation to the question of the

Jegitimate phuse for the worship of God, the solutioii of which mm
expected from the Messiah,t would best condace to that end.

JesQS evinces (v. 17.) an acquaintance with the past history

and present position of the woninii. The rationalists have endeav-

oured to explain tliis by the supposition, that while Jesus sat at the

well, and the wonuui wjis advancing from the city, some passer-by

hinted to him that he had better not engage in conversation with

her, as she was on the watch to obtam a sixth hasband.t But not

to insist on the improbability that a passer>by should hold a colloquy

with Jesus on the cliaracter of an obscure woman, the friends as

well as the enemies of the fourth gospel now agree, that every natu-

ral explanation of that knowledge on the part of Jesus, directly

counteracts the design of the evan^list.§ For according to him, the

disclosure which Jesus makes of his privity to the woman's intimate

concerns, is the immediate cause, not only for her own faith in him,

but of that of many inhabitants of the city (v. 80.), and lie obviously

intends to imply that they were not too preci})itatc in receiving liim

as a prophet, on that ground alone. Thus in liie view of the evan-

gelist, the knowledge in question was an ctüuence of the higher n&t-

nre of Jesus, and modem snpranatuialists adhere to this ex|äuuition,

adducing in its support the power which John attributes to liim (ii.

24£), ot discerning wliat is in man without the aid of extenial testi-

mony. j|
But this does not meet the case; for Jesus here not only

knows what is in the woman,—her present equivocal state of mind
towards him who is not her husband,—he lias comiizance also of

the extrmsic fiu^ that she has had ^re husbands, m whom we caop

not suppose that each had left a distinct image in her mind traceable

by the observation of Jesus. Tliat by means of the jKinetrative acu-

men with wliieh he scmtinizcd the hwirts of those with whom he had

to do, Jesus should also have a prophetic insight into his own mes-

sianic destiny, and the fortunes of his kingdom, njay under a certain

view of his person appear probable, and iu any case must be deemed

* E, p. Tlioluck, in may pawapoR. f Tomp. S<!n'ittpcn, horw, i. S. 970 f. WeL'tein,

& 8C3. X haulus, Leben Jkmi, 1, a, 187 ; Conimeat. 4 iu loc ^ Comp. Olabau«» ia

ba ud Bntadmddw, Probab, 9,80, | OlihuMa, Lflck^ in loe.
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in the hiffhest degree dienified; bat that he ehonld be acquainted,

even to the most trivial aetaUa, with the adventitious history of oh-
Bcurc individuals, is an idea that dcCTadea him in proportion to the

exaltation of his proplictic dignity. Such empirical k-xDwingness (not

omniBcience) would moreover annihilate the human consciousness

whioh the orthodox view supposes to coexist in Jesus.* But the

ponesaioii of this knowledge, however it may clash with our oou-

oeptron of dignity and wisoom, closelv corresponds to the Jewish
notion of a prophet, more especially of the Messiah ; in the Old Tes-

tament, Daniel recites a dream of Nebuchadnezzar, which that mon-
arch himself had forgotten (Dan. iL); in the Clementine Homilies,

the true prophet is b trdwore ndvra efdwf • rä fitv yeyovora iyi-

whv, rä dtt y^vSiteva y/ivnu, rd 63 io^^ievo dtf torai^ and the rab-

Inns number such a knowledge of personal seciets among the signs

of the Messiah, and observe that from the want oi it, Bar-Ck)cheba

was detected to be a pseudo-Messiah.

f

Faitlier on (v. 23.) Jesus reveals to the woman what llase terms

the sublimert principle of his religion, namely, tliat the service of

God consists in a li» of piety; teUs her that aU eeremonial worship

is aboat to be abdished; and that he is the personsee who will effect

this momentous change, that is, the Messiah. We have already

shown it to be improbable that Jesus, who did not give his disciples

to understand that he was the Messiah until a romparativciy late

period, shoulfl make an early and distinct disclosure on the subject

to a Samaritan woman. In what respect was she worthy of a com-
munication more explicit than ever nli to the lot of the disciples?

What could induce Jesus to send roaming into the futurity of re-

ligious history, the contemplation of a woman, whom he sliould

rather have induced to examine iierself", and to ponder on the cor-

ruptions ot" her own heart ? Nothing but the wish to elicit from her,

at any cost, and without regard to iicr moral beneiit, an acknowl-

edgement, not only of his prophetic gifts, but of his Messiahship;

to which end it was neoeesary to ^ve the conversation the above

direction. But so contracted a design can never be imputed to Je-

sus, who on other occasions, exemplifies a more suitable mode of

dealing with numkind : it is the design of the gloritying legend, or

of an idealizing biographer.

Meanwhile, ooDtuiaeB the narrative (v. 27.), the disciples of Je-

sus returned ftom the city with provisions, and marvelled that he
talked with a woman, contrary to rabbinical rulcS While the woman,
excited by the last disclosure of Jesus, hastens homeward to invite

her fellow-citizens to come and behold the ^lessiah-likc stranger, the

disciples entreat liim to partake of the food tiicy have procuied ; he

aufwers, I have meat to eat that ye know not qf (v, 32). They,

miaanderstanding his words, imagine that some penvon has snpjilied

him with food in their absoice: one of those canud inteipietations

* Omdp^ Bretadmeidw, ut eup. S. 49 £ f Ilomil. 0. 6. c«a|k UL IS. % S«lKittgen,

iL ^ 8^971 C I UglalM, 1009.
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of expressions inlcndcd spiritually by Jesus, whicli arc of perpetual

recurrence in the fourth goapcl, and arc therefore suspicious. Then
follows a disooane on sowing and reaping (v. 35 ff), which, com-
pared with V. 87., can only mean that muA Jesus has sown, the
disciples will reap.* We admit tiiat this is susceptible of the gen-

eral interpretation, that the gemi of the kingdom of God, which
blossomed and bore fruit under the cultivation of the ajwstles, was
firät deposited in the world by Jesus : but it cannot be denied that

a special application is also intended. Jesus finesees that the woman,
who is hastening towards the city, will procure him an opportunity

of sowing the seed of the gospel in Samaria, and he promises the

disciples tliat they at a future time sliall reap the fruits of his la-

l>ours. ^Vho is not here reminded of the propagation of Christianity

in bamaiia by JMillij) and the a]X)8tlcs, as ujirrated in the Acts?!
That, even abstracting all supematmalism from our idea of the per-

son of Jesus, he might have foreseen this progress of his cause in

Samaria from his knowledge of its inhabitants, is not to be denied

;

but as the above figurative prediction forma part of a whole more
than improbable in an historical point of view, it is equally liable to

suspicion, especially as it is easy to show how it might originate

without any foundation in fact. According to the prevalent tradition

of the early church, as recorded in the synoptical gos^nsls, Jesus Uf
boured personally in Gklilee, Judea, and Perea only,—^not in Sa-
maria, which, liowever, as we learn from the Acts, embraced the

gospel at no roinotc^ period from his death. How nlitural the ten-

dency to ])crfect tiie agency of Jesus, by representing him to have

sown the heavenly seed in bamaria, thus extending his ministry

through all parts of Palestine ; to limit the glory of the apostles and
other teachers to that of being the mere reapers of the harvest in

Samaria ; and to put this distinction, on a suitable occasion, into the

mouth of Jesus

!

The result, then, of our examination of John's Samaritan nar-

rative is, that we cannot receive it as a real history: and the im-

wession which it leaves as a whole tends to the same oondusion.

Since Heradeon and Origen,} the more ancient commentators have
seldom refinuncd from giving the interview of Jesus with the woman
of Samaria an allegorical inter]>retation, on the ground that the en-

tire scene has a legendary and poetic colouring. Jesus is seated at

a well,—that idyllic locality with which the old Hebrew legend as-

sociates 80 many critical incidents ; at the identical well, moreover,

which a traditi<Mi, founded on Qea, xxxiii. 19 ; xlvuL 22 ; Josh,

xxiv. 32, reported to have been given by Jacob to his son Joseph

;

hence the spot, in addition to its idyllic interest, has the more de-

cided consecration of national and patriarchal recollections, and is

all the more worthy of being trodden by the illessiah. At the well

Jesus meets with a woman who has come out to draw water, just

• Lsdn, J, & 612. t LQcke, S. 510, note. BraUobocider, 8. 62. 1 Comm. im

JOM,lMB.l8.
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88, in tlie Olli Testament, the expectant Eliezer encounters "Rebekah

with lier pitcher, and as .Tacoh meets with Rachel, the destined an-

cestress of Israel, or ^[oscs with his future wife. Jesus begs of the

woman to let him drink ; so docs Eliczer of Rebekah ; after Jesus

has made himself known to the woman as the Mesdah, she runs

back to the city, and fetches her neighbours: so Rebekah, after Kli-

ezer has announced himself as Abraliam's steward, and Rachel, after

she has discovered that .Jacob is her kinsman, hasten homeward to

call their friends to welcome tlie honoured giu'st. It is, certainly,

not one blameless as those early mothers in Isnicl, whom Jesus here

encounters ; for this woman came forth as the representative of an
impure people, who had been faithless to their niarriap;« bond with
Jehovah, and were then living in the practice of a tal \S (ir8hip5

while Iior good-will, lier deficient moral strength, and iier ohtuseness

in siiirifual things, ])erfcctly tVj'ify the actual state of tlic Samaritans.

Thus, the interview of .Jesus with the woman of fckimaria, is only

a poetical representation of his ministry among the Samaritans nar-

rated in the sequel ; and this is itself a l^ndary prelude to the pro-

pagation of the gospel in Samaria after the death of Jesus.

Renouncing the event in question as nnhistorieal, we know noth-

ing of any connexion formed Ity .Tesiis with the Samaritans, and

there remain as indications of his views regarding then;, only his t"i-

vourable notice of an individual irom umon<' them, (Luke xvii. 10.);

his unpropitiou^ reception in one of their illages (Luke ix. 53.); tiie

prohibition with respect to them, addressed to his disciples (^latt. X,

5.); the eulogistic jmrable, (Luke x. 30. ff.) ; and his valedictory

command, that the gosj>el should be preached in Samaria (Acts i. 8).

This express command being subscipu iit to the resurrection of .Tc-

8U3, its reality must remain problematical for us until we have ex-

amined the evidence for that capital fact ; and it is to be questioned

whether without it, and notwithstanding the alleged prohibition, the

unhesitating conduct of the apostles, Acts viii., can be explained.

Arc we then to suppose on the ]iart of the apostolic histor\% a ean-

cellinar of hesitations and deliberations that rwdly occurred: or on

the part of Matthew, an unwarranted ascription of national bigotry

to Jesus ; or, finally, on the part of Jesus, a progressive en£u^
ment of view ?
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CHAPTER V.

THE mSOIFLES OF JTBSfTS.

§ 70. CALLING OF THE FIBST COUPAinOlffB OF JBSUS^DIFFERBNCE
BETWEEN THE ETANOELI8T8 AND THE FOUBTII.

The fimt two evangelists a^ree in stating that Jesus, when walk-
ing hj the sea of GalUoe, caUeo, first, the two htothers Andrew and
Peter, and immediately after. James and John, to forsake their fish-

ing nets, and to follow liiiti (:M:ift. iv. 18—22; :Mark i. IG—20).

The fourtli evanLr<'list also iiarratt's (i. 35— how tlie tirst dis-

ciples came to attach tiiemsclvcs to Jesus, and among them we find

Peter and Andrew, and, in all probability, John, for it is generally

agreed that the nameless companion ofAndrew was that ultiroately

favourite apOstle. James is absent fnmi this account, and instead

of his vocation, wc have that of Philip and Natluuuiol. But even

when the j)i'rson.-5 are the same, all the particulars (A' their meeting

witli Jesus arc variously detailed. In the two synoptical gospels,

the scene is the coast of the Galilean sea: in the fourth, Andrew,
Peter, and their anonymoos friend, unite themselves to Jesus in the

vicinity of the Jilm; Philip and Nathanael, on the way from
thence into Galilee. In the fonner, again, Jesus in two instances

calls a pair of brothers ; in the latter, it is tirst Andrew and his com-
panion, then Peter, and anon Philip and Xatiianael, wlio meet with

Jesus. But tiie most important diifcrence is this : while, in Mat-
thew and Mark, the brethren are called from their fishhig immedi-
ately by Jesus ; in Jolm, nothing more is said of the respective sit-

uations of those who were summoned, than that they rn ,h\ and are
found, and .Jesus himself calls only Philip; Andrew and his name-
less conipanit)ri being direetcil to him by the Baptist, Peter brouglit

by Andrew, and ^athanael by Philip.

Thus the two munatives appear to refer to separate events ; and
if it be asked which of those events was prior to the other, we must
wply that John seems to assign the earlier date to his incidents, for

he represents them as taking place before the return of Jesus from
tiic scene of Iiis bajitisni into ( Jalilec ; while the synoptists place

theirs after tiiat journey, esixjcially ilj according to a calculation ot-
^

tea adopted, we regard the return into Galilee, which they make so

important an epoch, as being that horn the fint passover, not from

the baptism. It is evident, too, finmi the intrinsic nature of the oo-

currenocs reported by the fourth evangelist, that they ooold not have
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flnccecdcd those in Matthew and I^Iark. For if, as these writeiB tell

118, Andrew and John had already followed Jesus, thejr could not

again be in the train of the Baptist, as we sec them in tlic fourth

gospel, nor would it have Itecn necessary for that teacher to have
^

directed their attention to Jesus ; neither it" Peter had already been *

called by Jesus himself to become a fisher of men, was there any
need for his brother Andrew to bring him to his already elected mas-
ter. Nevertheless» expositors with one voice declare that the two
narratives are equally adapted to jireoedo, or follow, eacii other.

The fourth gospel, say they,* recounts merely the first introduction

of thcäc men to Jesus ; they did not forthwith become his constant

followers, bat were first installed by Jesus in then: proper disdple-

ship on tiie occasion which the synoptists have preserved.

Let us test the justness of their view. In the synoptical nan a-

tivc Jesus says to his future disciples, (o///-' "fUr ^tvrt dniacj

fiov, and the result is that they follow hiiii {/jno'/MiOijaai' aurCt). If

we understand from tlii^j that the discipicd thenceforth constantly

followed Jesus, how can we give a different interpretation to the

similar eniession in the fi>Qith gospel, FoUtno om, ixoXoiOu lu» ?

It is therefore a laudable consistency in Pauhis, to sec, in both in-

stances, merely an invitation to a temporary conijianionship during

a walk in the immediate neighbourhood.t But this interpretation

is incompatible with the synoptical history. How could Peter, at i

a later period, say so cmpiuiticaliy to Jesus, We Aaue Uft all., and
foUowed thee : what eUall toe have therefore f—^kow could Jesus
promise to him and to every one who had forsaken houses, &c. a
hundredfold recompense (Matt xix. 27 ff.), if this forsaking and fol-

lowing liad been so transient and interrupted? From tliese consid-

erations alone it is probable that the ukoaovUh h<u in John also de-

notes the commencement of a permanent connexion ; but there are

besides the plainest indications that this is the case in the context

to the nanative. Precisely as in the synoptical gospds, Jesus ap-

pears alone before the scene of the vocation, but after this on every

fit occasion the attendance of his disciples is mentioned: so in the

fourth gos})el, from the time ot* the occurrence in que.-Jtion, the pre-

viously solitary Jesus appears in the company of ins disciples (ii. 2;

xiL 17; üL 22; iv. 8, 27, <&e.). To say tliat these disciples, ac-

quired in Penea, again dispersed themselves after the return of Je-

sus into Galilee,! is to do violence to the ^pels out <^ harmonistic

zeal. But even supposing such a dispersion, they could not, in the

short time which it is possible to allow for tiieir separation from Je-

sus, have become so coni])letely strangers to him, that he wouhl '

have been obliged to re-open an acquaintance with them after the

manner narrated by the synoptical writers. Still less probable is it

that Jesus, after having distinguished Simon in the most individual

* EoiaOl, Comm. ia Matth. S. 100 1 LOcke, Comm. sum Job. 1, S. 'i66 ; Ol»luiufleu

MtiMar Cwkbi., 1, 8. 197; Haaa^ Lebra Jesu, {56, SI. t Ubaa Jcm, 1, a. a 2IS.

X PboIih, Lob«n Jem, 1, a, & 818{ Sielhrt; ftbw dan Unprong a. & £, & 7S.
I
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manner hy the surname Cephas on tlioir first intcn iew, would on a
later occasion address to him the summons to he a Jiahcr of incn—
a destination which was common to all the disciples.

The ntionalistic commentators perceive a special advantage in

their position of the two narratives. It aocoants, say they, for what
most otherwise be in the highest degree surprising, namely, that Je-

sus merely in passing, and at the first glance, should choose four

fishermen for his disciples, and tiiat among tlicm he should have

alighted on the two most distinguished apostles ; that, moreover,

these four men, actively em|>loyed in their imsmeas, should leave it

on the instant of their receiving an enigmatical summons from a man
with whom they had no intimate acquaintance, and devote them-
selves to him as his followers. Now on comparing the fourth gos-

j)el, we see that Jesus had learned 1o know these men long liefore,

and that they, too, had had demonstration of his excellence, whence

it is easy to understand the felicity of his choice, and their readiness

to follow him. But this apparent advantage is the condemning cir-

cnmstance in the above position; for nothing can more directly

counteract the intention of the filmst two evangelists, than to suppose

a previous acquaintance between Jesus and the bretiiren whom he

summons to follow him. In both gospels, great stress is laid on the

fact that they invnediatdy cvÖewf left their nets, resolved to follow

Jesus: the writers must therefore have deemed this something ex-

traordinary, \\ Iiich it certainlywas not, if these men had previously

been in his train. In i-elation to Jesus also, the point of the nar-

rative lies in his having, with a prophetic spirit, and at the first

glance, selected tlie right individuals, not needlntj i/int any i</iould

Uaiify of man^for he knew w/iat xctm in man, according to John

iL and thus presenting one of the eharacteiiBtics which the Jews
expected in their Messiah.

If, then, each of these two diverse narratives professes to des-

cribe the first acquaintance of Jesus with his most distinguished

disciples, it follows that one only can be correct, while the other is

necessarily erroneous.* It is our task to inquire w lach has the more

intrinsic proofs of veracity. With respect to the synoptical repre-

sentation, we share the diiGculty which is felt by Paulus, in regard-

ing it as a true account of the first interview between the partiea.

A penetration into the character of men at the firet glance, such as

is nere su}i|X)8ed to have been evinced by Jesus, transcends all that

is naturally ]^)08siblc to the most fortunate and practised knowledge

of mankind. The nature ofman is only revealed by his words and
actions ; the gift of discerning it without these means, belongs to the

visionary, or to that species of intuition for which the rabbinical de-

signation of this messianic attribute, oJorando judicnre,^ is not at

all too monstrous. Scarcely less improbable is the utdiesitating

obedience of the disciples, for Jesus had not yet acquired his Gali-

lean fame ; and to account for this promptitude we must suppose

* See FritMcbe, in Matt p. 189. f Schuttgen, bone, ii. p. 372.
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that the voice and will of Jesiu had a coercive influence over minds,
independently of preparation and motives,* which would be to com-
plete the incredibility of the narrative bj adding a magical tiait to

the visionär)' one already exposed.

It these nejrative arcmmcnts arc decnied stronir onou^li to annul

the pretensions of the narrative to an historical chanictcr, the alterna-

tive is to assign to it a mythical interpretation, if we can show
on positive grounds that it might have been constructed in a tra-

ditional manner without historical foundation. As adequate in-

ducements to the format ioti of sueh a legend, we mav point, not only

to the above eited Jewish notion of tlie ^lessinli as the .searcher ot

hearts, but to a speciric type of this vocation of the apostles,

contained in the narrative (1 Kings xix. 19—^21,) of the mode in

which the prophet Elijah summoned Elisha to be(M)me his follower.

Here Jesus calls the brethren from their nets and their iishin^;

there the pro})hct calls his future disci})lc from the oxen and the

plough ; in botli cases there is a transition from simple, physical

labour, to the highest spiritual otlice—a contrast which, as is ex-

emplified in tlie nonum history, tradition is apt either to cherish or

to create. Further, the fishermen, at the call of Jesus, forsake

their nets and follow him ; so Elisha, when Elijah cast his mantle

over him, left the oren, and ran after KHja/t. This is one ajv

parcnt divergency, which is a yet more striking })roof of the relation

between the two narratives, than is their general similarity. The
proDhet*s disdpk entreated that befcnre he attached himself entirely

to Elijah, he might be permitted to tal^e leave of his fatlier and
mother; and the prophet docs not hesitate to grant him this request,

on the understood condition that ?Misha should return to him.

Similar petitions are oflTorcd to Jesus (Luke ix. öj) tf. : ^latt. viii.

21 f.) by some whom ho bad colled, or who had volunteered to

Mow him ; but Jesus does not accede to these requests : on the

contrary, he enjoins the one who wished pteviously to bury his

father, to enter on his discipleship without delay ; and the other,

who had begged |x^rmis-ioii to bid farewell to his friends, he at once

dismisses as untit for tlie kingdom of Gwl. In strong contrast with

the divided spirit manifested by these feeble proselytes, it is said

of the apostles, that they, without asking any deky, immediately

forsook their occupation, and, in the case of James and John, their

iather. Could any thing betray more clearly than this one feature,

that the narrative is an eml>ellishcd imitation of that in the Old

Testament, intended to show that Jesus, in his character of ^Icssiah,

exacted a more decided adhesion, accompanied with greater sacri-

liccs, than Elijah, in his character of Prophet merely, requhed or

was authorized to re(piiro?t The historical germ of the narrative

may be this : several of the most eminent disciples of Jesus, \><\x-

ticularly Peter, dwelling on the shores of the sea of Galilee, iiad

been fishermen, whence Jesus during their sul)st:quent apostolic

* PmiIu, oA n|i. t Pauloi, «xcg UandU 1. B. &
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agency may have sometimes styled them ßshers of mm. But
without doul)t, tlicir relation with Jesus was formed gradually, like

other liunmn relations, and is only elevated into a marvel through

the obliviousness of tradition.

By removing the synoptical narratiTe we make room fox that

of John ; but whether wc arc to receive it as historical, can only be

decided by an examination of its matter. At the very outset, it

excites no favourable prejudice, that John tlie liaptist is the one

who directs tlie lirst two disciples to Jesus ; for if there be any tmth

in the representation given in a former chapter of the relation

between Jesus and the Baptist, some disciples of the Utter might,

indeed, <^ their 0¥m acoora attach themselves to Jesus, formerly

their fellow-disciple, but nothing could be farther from the intention

of the Baptist tlian to resign his own adlieronts to Jesus. This

particular seems indebted for its exi-tcucr to th*' apologetic interest

of the fourth gospel, whicli seeks to s>trengtlien the cause of Jesus

by the testimony of the Baptist. Further, that Andrew, after one

evening's intercourse with Jesus, should announce him to Iiis brother

with tiie words, We have found the Messiah (i. 42.); that Philip

tOO^ immediately after his call, should speak of him in a simiLir

manner to Nathanael (v. 46) ; is an iniprobal)iHty which I know
not liow to })ut strongly enouglu Wo, gatlier from the synoptical

statement, wliich we liave above decided to be trustworthy, that

some time was neoessaij ftr the disciples to recognize Jesus as the

Messiah, and openly confess their belief through their spokesman

Fötor, whose tardy discernment Jesus would liave been incorrect in

panegyrizing as a divine revelation, if it amounted to no more than

what was counuunicuted to him hy his brother Andrew at tlie

commencement of his discipleship. Et^ually unnatural is the manner

in which Jesus is said to have received Simon. He accosts him
with the words. Thou art Simon, the ton of Jona,—a mode of

sjilutation which seems, as Bengel has well remarked, to imply

that Jesus had a suiwrnatural acquaintance witli the name and

origin of a man previously unknown to him, analogous to his cogni-

zance of the number of tlic Samaritan woman's husbands, ana of

Nathanael*s presence under the fig-tree. Jesus then proceeds to

bestow on Simon the significant surname of Cephas or Peter. If

we are not inclined to degrade the speech of Jesus into buffoonery,

by referring this apj)cllation to the bodily organization of the disciple,*

wo must su{)po3C that Jesus at the first glance, with the eye of

him who knew hearts, penetrated into the inmost nature of Simon,

and discovered not only his general fitness for the apostleship, but
also the special, individual qiulities which rendered him comparable

to a rock. According to Matthew, it was not until after long in*

tercourse wltli Jesus, and after he had given many manifestations

of his peculiar cliaracter, that this surname was conferred on Simon,

accompanied by an explanation of its meaning (xvL 18.): evidently

• PaoIiu, Leben Jesu, 1, a, S. IGdw
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a much more iialural account of tlic matter tliaii tliat of the fourth

evangelist, who makes Jesus discern at the first gknce the future

value of Simon .to his cause, an odorandojudioare which tranaoends
the sjnoptical representation in the same ratio as the declaration.

Thou sfwli be called Cephas^ presupposes a more intimateknowled^
than tlic proposal, T will make ijou ßshcrs of men. Even after

a more len^thciiod conversation with Peter, such as Jjückc supposes,

Jesus could not pronounce so decidedly on his character, without
being a searcher of hearts, or fidling under the imputation of forming
too precipitate a judgment It is indeed possible that the Chris-

tian l^nd, attracted by the significance of tlie name, may have
r^rcscnted Jesus as its author, while, in fact, Simon had borne it

from his birth.

The entire narrative concerning Nuthaiuicl is a tissue of improb-

abilities. When Philip spealcB to him of a Kessiah from NaiMeth,
he makes the celebratea answer. Can any good thing emne out of
Nazareth (v. 47.) ? There is no historictU datum for supposing that

Nazareth, when Jesus began Iiis ministry, was tlie object of par-

ticular odium or contempt,* and there is every probalnlity that tlie

adversaries of Christianity were the first to cast an aspersion on the

native city of the Messiah whom they rejected. In the time of Je-

sus, Nasaieth was only depreciated bytM Jews, as being a €kililean

city— a stigma which it bore in ( oininon with many others : but in

this sense it could not be despised by Nathanael, for he was hiniseh'

a Galilean (xxi. 2.). The only probable explanation is that a de-

risive question, which, at the time of the composition of the fourth

gospel, the Christians liad often to hear from their opponents, was
put into the mouth of a cotemporary of Jesus, that by the manner
in which he was divested of his doubt, others midit l)e induced to

comply with the invitation, to come and see. As Nathanael ap-

proaches Jesus, the latter pronounces this judgment on his character,

Bckold an Israelite indeed., in v:horn is no guile (v. 48.) I I^aulus

is of opinion that Jesus might have previously gathered some inti-

mations oonoeming Natharuiel at Cana, where he had just been at-

tending a marriage of some Telationa.t But if Jesus had become
acquainted with Nathanners character in a natural way, he must, in

answer to the question Whence hnowest thou me f either have re-

minded hiui of the occasion on which they had had an earlier inter-

view, or referred to the fkvourable report of others. Instead of tliis

he speaks of his knowledge thai Nathanael had been tarrying under

a figtxee : a knowledge iraidi fiom its result is evidently intended

to appear supernatural. Now to use information, obtained by ordi-

nary means, so as to induce a belief that it has been coranmniaitcd

supernaturally, is charlatanism, if anything deserve the name. As,

however, the narrator certainly did not mean to impute such artifice

to Jesus, it is undeniably his intention to ascribe to him a tnper>

natuxul knowledge of Nathanael's character. As little are the wcods,

•m LQdn, S. MS £ fütnp.
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Wlien ihou wast under thefigirccy I saw thee, explained by the

ezdsmation Panlm, ''How often one sees and oMerves a man
wbo is nnconaciooB of one's gaze Lücke and Tliolnck aie also

of opinion, that Jeans observed Nathanael nnder the fig-tree in a
natural manner; tlicy add, however, tlie conjecture, that tlic latter

was engaged in sonic occupiition, such as ])rayer or the study of the

law, which afibrded Jesus a to bis character. 13irt if Jesus

meant to implv, "How can I nil to be conTinced of th/ Tirtne,

having watcM thee during thy earnest study of the law, and thy
fervent prayer under the fig-tree he would not have omitted the

word 'rTpoaEVx6fievov {jyraying), or ävayivwüKovra [readmg), for want

of which we can extract no otlicr sense from his declaration tlian

this : "Thou niayest be assured of my power to penetrate into thy

inmost soul, from the fact that I beheld thee when thou wast in

a situation from which all merely human ohservera were ex-

cluded."

Here the whole stress is thrown not on any peculiarity in tlie sit-

uation of the person seen, but on the fict that Jesus saw him, whence
it is necessarily inferred that lie did so by no ordinary, natural,

means. To imagine that Jesus possessed such a second sight, is,

we grant, not a little extravagant ; hut for that very reason, it is

tiie more accordant with the then existing notions of a prophet, and
of the Messiah. A like power of seeing and hearing beyond tlic

limits assigned to human organs, is attributed to EHslia in tlic Old
Testament. AVhen (2 Kings vi. 8, ft".) the king of Syria makes
war against Israel, Eiislia indicates to the king of Israel every po-

sition of the enemy** camp; and when the king of Syria expresaea

his suspicion that he is Wrayed by deserters, he is told that the

Israelitish prophet knows all the words tliat lie, tlie king of S^iia,

speaks in his private chamber. Thus also (xxi. 32.) Elislia knows
tnat Joram has sent out messengers to murder him, How could it

be endured that the Messiah should fall short of the prophet in his

powers of vision ? Tliis particular, too, enables our evangelist to

tbrm a dimax, in which Jesus ascends firom the penetration of one
immediately present (v. 42), to that of one approaching for the first

time (v. 4S), and finally, to the ])crccption of one out of the reach

of human eyesight. That Jesus goes a step fartiier in the climax,

and says, that this proof of his messianic second sight is a trifle

compared with wliat JS'athanael has yet to see,—that on liim, the

Son of man, the angels of God shall descend from the opened
heavens (v. 51),—in nowise shows, as Paulus thinks, that there WB9
nuthing miraculous in that first piooi^ for there is a gradation even
in miracles.

Thus in the naiTativc of John we stumble at every step on diffi-

culties, in some instances greater than those with which the synopti«

cal accounts are encumbeied : hence we learn as little from the one
as tiie other, concerning the manner in which the first disciples at-

tached themselves to Jesus. I cannot agree with the author of the
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Probabilia,* in deriving the divei^ncy of the fourth cvangeUst from
his predecessors, from the wish to avoid mentioiiing toe derided

üshing-frede of the most distingaished apostles ; since in chap, xxi.,

which Bretschneidcr allows to be by the same hand as tlie rest of the

gospol, he imhesitatin2;ly introduces tlic obnoxious employment. I

rather sunnisc tliat the idea of tlicir hrivinq reocivfHl tlicir decisive

a|)Ostolic call while actually engaged with their fishing-nets, was not

afloat in the tradition from which the fourth evangelist drew ; and
that this writer formed his scenes, partly on the probably historical

report that some disciples of Jesus had belonged to the school of the

Baptist, and partly from the wish to represent in the most fa\ our-

able light the relation between Jesus and the Baptist, and the su-

pernatural gifts of the fonncr.

S 71. peteb's draught of fishes.

Wi: li:n c hitlicrlo examined only two accounts of the vocation

of Peter atid his companions ; there is a third given by Luke (v.

1—IIA I shall not dilate on tlie minor points of ditlerencef be-

tween Lis narrative and that of the first two evangelists ; the es-

sential distinction is, that in Lnke the disciples do not, as in Mat-
thew and Mark, unite themselves to Jesus on a simple invitation,

but in consequence of a ]ilf ntiful draught of fishss, to which Jesus

has assisted Simon. If tiiis feature he allowed to constitute Luke's

narrative n separate one tVoni that of Iiis |)redeeessors, we have next

to inquire into its intrinsic credibility, and then to ascertain its ixi-

lation to that of Matthew and Mark.
Jesus, oppressed by the throng of people on the shore of the

'Galilean sea, enters into a ship, tliat he may address them with

more ease at a little distance iVom land. Ihuinij; broTit^ht Iiis dis-

course to a close, he desires Siinun, tlie owner ot the boat, to launch

out into the deep, and let down his nets for a draught. Simon,

although little encouraged by the poor result of the last night*s fish-

ing, declares himself willing, and is rewarded by so extraordinary a

draught, that Peter and his partners, James and John (Andrew is

not here mentioned), are stmck with astonishment, the former even

with awe, betbix' Jesus, as a superior beinj;. Jesus then says to

Simon, J'car iiot / from hencefurt/i, thou etAalt catch mc i^ and the

issue is that the three fishermen forsake all, and follow him.

The rationalistic commentators take pains to show that what is

above narrated might occar in a natural way. According to them,

the astonishing consequence of letting down the net was the result

of an accurate observation on the jiart of Jesus, assiste«! by a happy
fortuity. I'aulusJ sup|X>se3 that Jesus at first wished to launch out

&rther into the deep merely to escape from the crowd, and that it

was not nntil after sailing to some oistance, that, descrying a place

* P. 141. t Zweck der ev*ng. Genii, imd dtr Briefe Job., & S60.

% El«. Haodb. 1. B. S. US.
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where the fi?^h were ahundant, he (lesirod Peter to kt down tlic net.

But he has tkllcn into a twofold coatradiction of the evangehcal nai>

ntive. In close eonmxion irith the oommand to launch out into

the deep, Jesus adds. Let down your nets for a draught {knavdyaye
el^ rh ßdOog, na) xaidaart rä ^/ktvo, «. t. A.), as if tliis were one of

his ohjects in changing tl»e locaUty ; and it" he spoke tlius when at

a Httle distance only from tlic sliore, his hope of a sueecssful draught

could not be the etl'cct of his having observed a place abundant in

fish on the main sea, which the vessel had not yet reached. Our
xationalists must tbeiefim take lefuge in the opinion of the author

of the Natural Histoxy of the Great Prophet of Nazareth, who says,

Jesus conjectured on general grounds, that under existing circum-

stances (indicative probably of an approaching stonn), fishing in the

middle of the sea would succeed Ix'tter than it had done in the night.

But, proceeding from the natural point of view, how could Jc^ua be

ft b^ter judge in this matter, than the men who had spent halftheir

life on the sea in the employment of fishing? Certainly if the fisher-

men observed nothing which could' give them hope of a plentiftil

draught, neither in a natural manner could Jesus; and the agree-

ment between his words and the residt, must, adhering to the

natural point of view, be put down wholly to the account of chance.

Bat what sensdess audacity, to promise at random a saooess, which,

judging from the occurrences of the past night, was little Ukely to

follow! It is said, however, that Jesus only desires Peter to make
another attempt, without giving any definite promise. But, we must

rejoin, in tlic emphatic injunction, which Peter's remark on the in-

auspicious aspect of circumstances for fishing does not induce him

to revoke, there is a latent promise, and the words, JM clown your
netg, Ac, in the present passage, can hardly have any other meaning

than that plainly expressed in the similar scene, John xxi. C, Ccuti

the net on the light side of the shijj, and ye ishall Jim/. AVhen,

moreover, Peter retracts his ol>jection in the words, JS^<' irrthclffts at

thy word I will Ut down the net, t-i <Jt rC> pi'iftari oov ;^aÄ«<7(j to

wtTVov, though prifia may be translated by cojmnand rather than by
promUe, in eitli«r case he implies a hope that what Jesus enjoins

will not be without result. It Jesus had not intended to excite this

hope, he must immediately have put an end to it, if he would not

expose himself to disgrace in the event of failure ; and on no ac-

count ought he to li ivc accepted the attitude and expressions of

Peter as his due, if he had only merited them by a piece of lucky

advice given at a venture.

The drift of tlie narrative, then, obliges us to admit that the

writer intended to signalise a miracle. This miracle may be viewed
either as one of power, or of knowledge. If the former, we are to

conceive that Jesus, by his supernatural jx^wcr, caused the fisli to

congregate in that part of tlie sea where he coumianded Peter to cast

in his net. Now that Jesus shonld be able, by the immediate action

of his will, to inBuence men, in the nature of whose minds his s[nr-
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itnal energy might find a fulcnun, may to a certain extent he com*

odved, without any wide deviation fipom psychological laws : hut that

he COuM lliiis influence irrational beings, and those nr t isolated ani-

mals immediately present to iiitn, but shoals nt" tisli in tlie depths

of the sea, it is impossible to imagine out ot" tiie domain of ma^c.
Olshausen conipaies this o)ienition of Jesus to that of the divine

omnipotence in the annual migrations of fish and Inrcls;* but the

comparison is worse than lan)e,~it lacks all parallelism; for the

latter is an effect of the divine agency, linked in the closest manner
with all the otlier 0{>crations of Clod in external nnture, with the

change of seasons, &c. : wiiilc the former, even presupposing Jesus

to be actually God, would be an isolated act, interrupting the chain

of natural phenomena; a distinction that removes any semblance of

parallelism between the two cases. Allowing the possibility of such

a miracle, (and from the supranaturalistic point of view, nothing is

in itsell* impossible,) did it subserve any ap]iarent object, adequate

to determine Jesus to so extravagant a use ot" lils niiraeulons j)owers?

Was it so important that Peter should be inspired by this incident

with a snperstitioDS fear, not accordant with the spirit of the New
Testament? Was this the only preparation for engrafKng the true

faith? ot did Jesus believe that it was only by such signs that he

could win disciples? How little faith must he t!ien have had in the

force of mind and of tnilhl how nmeh too nieaidv must lie have

estimated Peter, who, at a later period at least (John vi. G8), clung

to his Bodetj, not on account of the miracles which he behela Jesus

perfbrm, but for the sake of tAe worda ofeUnuA life, which came
firom his lips

!

Under the pressure of these difTicultien, refuge mavbe souglit in

the other supposition as tiie more facile one; nanielv, that Jesus, by
means of his superhuman knowledge, was merely aware that in a

certain place there was then to be nrand a multitude of fishes, and
that he communicated this information to Peter. If by this it be
meant that Jesus, through the possession of an omniscience such as

is commonly attributed to God, knew at all times, all the fish, in all

seas. vi\ ers, and lakes : there is an end to his human consciousness.

If, liowcvcr, it he merely meant that when he crossed any water he

became cognizant of its various tribes of fish, with their relative po-

sition; even this would be quite enough to encumber the space in

his mind that was due to more weighty thoughts. Lastly, if it be
meant that he knew this, not constantly and necessarily, but as

often as he washed; it is impossible to understand liow, in a mind

like that of Jesus, a desire for such knowledge shouhl arise,—liow

he, whose vocation had reference to the deptlis of the human heart,

should be tempted to occupy himself with tlie fish^firequented depths

of the waters.

But before we pronounce on this narrative of Luke, we must

consider it in relation to the cognate histories in the first two synop-

• Bibl. Comm. I, p. 283.
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tical gosix'U. The chronoIogiGal relation of the rcspeetivc events is

tlie first point. The supposition that the niiraculou.=? drauglit of

fisljc.^ in 1-uke was prior to tlic vocation naiTatcd by the tAvo otiicr

evangelists, is excluded by the consideration, that the tinn attach-

ment which that miracle awakened in the disciples, would render a
new call superfluous; or hy the still stronger objocdon, that if an
invitation, aooompani(Hl Ijv a miracle, had not sufficed to ally the

men to Jesus, he could hartUy flatter himself tliat a subieqtiont bare

summons, unsupported by any miracle, Avould have a better issue.

The contrary chronological position ])resent.s a better climax: but

why a second invitation, if the first luid succeedexl? For to sup-

pose that the brethren who followed him on the first snmnions, again

left him until the second, is to cut the knot, instead of untying it.

Still more complicated is the difficulty, when wc take in addition

tlie narrative of the fourth evanOTlist: for what sliall we think of the

connexion bctwcoi Jesus and his disciples, if it began in the manner
described by John; if, after this, the disciples having from some
unknown cause separated from their master, he again called them,

as if nothing of tho kind had before occurred, on the shore of tlie

Chililean sea; and if, this invitation also ]>rodncing no permanent
adherence, he tor the third time summoned them to follow him, for-

tifying this final experiment bv a miracle? Tlie entire drift of Luke's

narrative is such as to exclude, rather than to ini^ly, any earlier

and more intimate relation between Jesus and his ultmiate disciples.

For the indifferent mention of two sliips on the shore, whose owners
were gone out of them to wasli their nets, Simon being unnamed
until Jesus t hooscs to avail hinjself of his boat, seems, as Sehlcicr-

machcr has convinein^ly she\\ii,* to convey the idea that the two

imrties were entii-e strangers to each other, .and that these incidents

were preparatory to a relation vet to be formed, not indicative of one

already existing: so that tho nealing of Petei^s mother-in-law, pre-

riousljr recounted by Luke, ttther occurred, like many other cures

of Jesus, without produchig any intimate connexion, or lias too early

a chite assigned to it by that evangelist. The latter conjecture is

supported by tlic fact that Matthew places the miracle later.

Thus, ii fares with the narrative of Luke, when viewed in rela-

tion to that of Matthew and Mark, as it did with tlut of John, when
placed in the same light ; neither will bear the other to })rccede, or

to follow it,—in short, they exclude each other.f Which then

is the coiTcct nairative ? Schleiennachcr prefers that of the evange-

list on w!i(mi he has commented, because it is more particular;^

and Sicticrt§ has recently asserted with greiit emphasis, tliat no

one has ever yet doubted the superiority of Luke*s narrative, as a
faitliful picture of the entire occurrence, the number of its special

dramatic, and intrinsically authenticated details, advantageously

* Uebcr den Luku, S. 70. f This with the legeo<Ury cluriicter of bolh Darratives,

b adUMwkdged by De Wette, exeg. Uemlb. 1, 1, & 47. 1, S, S. 88 f. % Neuider to «T

Um niBB o^nfam, L. J. & 249 C f Ueber dm Unpinoff to enten ken. Er. S. 78.
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distinguishing it from the account in the first (and second) gospd«
whicli by its omission of the critical incident, the tnniing point in

the namilivc (the draught of fishes), is cliar:u tori/.cd as the recital

of one who was not an eye-witness. 1 have aheady picsfcntcd my-
self ekewhere* to this critic, as one hanUj enough to express tue
doubt of which he denies the existence, and I here repeat the

question : supposing one only of tlie two narratives to have been
modified bv oral tradition, whicli alternative is more in accordance

witli the nature of tliat means of transmission,—that the tangible

fact of a draught of fishes should cva|)oratc into a mere saying ro>

specting fishers of men, or that this figurative expression shouU be
condensed into a literal history? The answer to this question can-

not be dubious ; for when was it in the nature of the l^nd to

spiritualize? to change tlic real, such as the sturv of a miracle, into

the ideal, siicli as a mere verbal Imajre? Tiic staire of huiiiaii cul-

ture to which tlic legend belongs, and tlie mental faculty in which
it originates^ demanu that it should gi\ c a stable body to fleeting

thon^t, that it should counteract the ambiguity and changeable-

uess of words, by affixing them to the permanent and universally

understood svmbol of action.

It is easy to sliow liow, out of tlie expression preserved by tlic

first evangelist, the miraculous story of the third might be formed.

If Jesus, in allusion to the former occupation of some of his a^stles,

had called them fishers of men ; if he had compared the kingdom
of heaven to a net cast into the sea, in whicIi all kinds of fish were
taken (Slatt. xiii. 47) ; it was but a following out of these ideas to

represent the njiostles as tliosc who, at the word of Jesus, cast out

the net, and gathered in the miraculous multitude of fishes.t If we
add to this, that the ancient legend was fond of occupying its wou-
dor-workers with affiura of fishing, as we see in the story related

of Pythagoras by Jamblichus and Porphyry;J it will no longer ap-

pear improbable, that Peter's miraculous draught of fishes is but
the expression about the fishers of men, transmuted into the his-

tory of a iiiiraclc, and this view will at oiire set us free from all the

diihcuities tiiat attend the natural, as well as the supranatund, inter-

pretation of the narrative.

A similar miraculous draught <^ fishes is recorded in the appen-
dix to the fourth go^l, as having occurred after the resuneeti(m
(eh. xxi.). Here again Peter is fishing on the Galilean sea, in com-
pany with the sons of Zebedec and some other disci))les, and again

he iuiä been toiling all night, and has taken nothing, ä i^rly in the

* BeiUner JahrbOdwr flir wlneniehifdidM KriUk, 1BS4, Nov. ; now io Um
rakteristikcn u. Kritiki-ii, S. '_'i'>l f. i Anording to De Wetto, the cKpiixH draught of

Ssbe«wu a aymbolical tuiracle, t^pifv <'*^ f>«^ fruius of th« uimstulic iiiiiii.'«(ry. * Por-

ph/r. TiU PyUiagone, na 25 ed. KicKxIing; Jamlilirh. v. P. au. 'M\. derA. Aung. It U
für to adduc« thi« history, ln-vause, being le«s marrelliNis than the g».4p<.-l narrative, it

can hardly l>c an iniicatitm, but must have arisen independently, and bcuoe it evinoea a
ctmimun tt ndi-nry of the ancient legend. § Luke v. 61 oAi/i r^f HVKXif MmaOOVTtf tUbt »

iXüßofUv. J«hu xxi. i: Koiiw iiuivf ^ WKvi titiaaiw ovvdc
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iBomnie, Jesns eomes to l3id shore, and asks, without their leco^
nusing him, if thej have anj meat? On their answering in the ne-

gative, he directs them to cast the net on the right side of tlic ship,

Avhcreupon they liavc an extremely rich draught, aiul are led by tliis

sign to rero<riiize Jcsui?. That tills Iiistor>' is distinct from the one
.

given hy Luke, is, from its great similarity, scarcely conceivable

;

the^ same narrative has doubtless heen plaoea tradition in different

periods of the life of Jesus.*

Let us now compare these three fishing histories,—the two nar-

rated of Jesus, and that narrated of Pvtliagoras,—and their mythi-
cal character will he. obvious. That whic h, m Luke, is indubitably

intended as a miracle of power, is, in the history of Jainbiichus, a
mirade of knowledge; for Pytliaeoras merely telU in a supernatural

manner the number of lish already caught by natural means. The
narrative of John holds a middle place, for in it also the number of
the fish (1Ö3) plays a part; but instead of being predetermined by
the worker of the miracle, it is simply stated by the narrator. One
legendary feature connnon to all the three narratives, is the manner
in which the multitude and weiglit of the fishes are described

;

especially as this sameness of manner acoompanies a diversity in

particulars. According to Luke, the multitude is so great that the

net is broken, one ship will not hold them, and after they have been
divided between the two vessels, \yoth threaten to Rink. In llic

view of the tradition given in the iburth gosjK?!, it was not calcu-

lated to magnify the jx)wer of the niiraciuoua agent, that the net

which he had so marvellously filled should break ; but as here also

the aim is to exalt the miracle by celebrating the number and weight
of tlie fishes, they are said to be fitydXM {greal)^ and it is added that

the men xcere not ahh to draw the net for the multUiuU ofßnhes:
instead, however, of lapsing out of the miraculous into the connnon
by the breaking of the net, a second miracle is ingeniously made,

—

that ^or all there were eo many, yet toae not the net breiten, Jam-
blichus presents a further wonder (the only one he has, besides the

knowledge of Pythagoras as to the number of the fish) : namely,
that while the Heh wei-e being counted, a process that must have
required a considerable time, not one of them died. If there be a
mind that, not perceiving in the narratives we have coui|)ared the

finger-madcB of tradition, and henoe the legendary character of tfieae

evangelical anecdotes, still leans to the historical interpretation,

whether natural or supematund ; that mind must be alike ignorant

of the true character both of legend aad.(^ history, of the natural

and the supematuraL

* Cocnik di Wmti «NS. BnAs 1, S, 8. 9UL
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§ 72. CALUNG OF MATTHEW—OONNBZIOK OF JESUS WTTU THE
PUBUCAMS.

The first gospel (ix. 9 ff.) telis of a nuin fiamed Matthew^ to

whom, when sitting at the receipt of costom, Jesas said, FoUow me.
' Instead of Matthew, the second and third gospels have Zevi, and
Mark adds tl»at lie was t/te son of AlpAem (Mark ii. 14 ff. ; Luke
V. 27 ff.). At the call of Jesus, Luke says tliat \io left all ; Mattlicw

merely stafos, that he followed Jesus ami prepared a incal, of which

many publiiuius and siimers partook, to the great acaadal of the

Pharisees.

Fiom the diftronce of the names it has been conjeetured that

tlic evangelists r^r to two different e\ cnt.s ;* but this difference of

the name is more than counterbalanced by the similarity of the cir-

cumstances. In all the three cases the call of tiie publican is pre-

ceded and followed by the same occuncnccs ; tlie subject of the

narrativ e is in the same situation ; Jesus addresses hiiu in the same

woidff; and the issue is the sam&f Hence the opinion is pretty

genend, that the three synoptists have in this instance detailed <m\y

one event. Bat did they also understand only one ])erson under
different names, and was that ]X*rson tlic a]M)s(le Matthew?

This is coninnnily represented as coneei\ al»le on the suj)position

tliat Levi was the proper name of the individual, and Matthew
merely .a surname or that alter he had attached himsdf to Jesus,

he exchanged the former for the latter.S To substantiate such an
opinion, there should he some indication tliat the evangelists who
name the cliosen publican Levi, intend under that designation no
other than the ^latthew mentioned in their ciitalogucs of the a|X)stle3

(Mark iii, 18 ; Luke vi. 15; Acts i. 13.). On the contrary, in these

catalogues, whore many sunianies and double names occur, not only

do they omit the name of Levi as the earlier or more prosier ap^x:!-

lation of Matthew, but they leave him undistinguished by the epi-

thet, 6 Te?.6i'r}^ {(/le pitblican)f added by the first evangelist in his

catalogue (x. 3.) ; thus proving that they do not consider the apostle

3Iatthew to be identical with the Levi suninioucd iVoni the receipt

of custom.!

If then the evangelists describe the vocation of two different

men in a precisely similar waj, it is improbable that th^ is ao-

curacy on both sides, since an event could liardly be repeated in its

minute particulars. One of tlie narratives, tliereforc, is in error;

and the burthen has been thrown on the first evangelist, because he

places the calling of Matthew considerably after the sennon on the

mount ; while aceording to Luke (vi* 13. ff.V all the twelve liad been

chosen before that discourse was deliverea.T But this would only

• Vid. Kuinnl, in Matth, p. 255. f SiefTiTt, ut sup. p. 55. Kuinöl, ut «up. Pau-
luü, e.\eg. liandU, 1. Ü. S. 513. L. J., 1, a, 240. § Uerilioltlt, Kiuleiluiig 3, ä. I2öö L
FritzsclM, 8. 840. I SMfutf & £6$ De W«cea^ «z«g. Hradb., 1, 1, & 91. \ SMkit,
&60.
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prove, at the most, that the first gospel gives a wrniTj: |>osition to

the history; not that it narrates tliat liistory incorrectly. It is there-

fore unjust to impute special ditiicuities to the narrative of the first

evangdbt: neifher are ineii to \» fimnd in that of Hark and Luke,
nnlesa it be thought an inoonaistency in the ktter to attribute a
forsaking <(f aU, KaraXnrojv äiravra^ to one whom he does not in-

clude among the constant followers of .Tesns.* Tlie only question

is, do they not labour under a common diliicuity, sufiicicut to stamp
both accounts as unhistorical ?

The close analogy between this call and tliat of tho two pairs of

brethren, roust excite attention. They were summoned from their

nets; he from the custom-house; as in th^ case, so here, nothing

further is needed than a simple I^ullow ine; and this cjill of the

Messiah has so irresistible a power over the mind of tlic called, that

the publican, like the fishermen, Je-ivcs ally and fUlofra hini. It

is not to be denied, that as Jesus had been for a considerable time

exercising his mmistry in that eouniry, Blatthew must have long

known him; and this is the argument with which Fritzsclie repels

the accusation of Julian and Porphyry, who maintain that Matthew
here shows himself rash and inconsiderate. But the longer Jesus
had observed him, the more easily niiL^ht he have found opportunity

for drawing him gradually and quietly into his train, instead of

hnrrying^ him in so tnmultuaiy a manner firom ^e midst of his busi*

ncss. Paulus indeed thinks that no call to disciples) lip. no sud-

den forsaking of a previous occupation, is here intended, but that

Jesus having brought his teaching to a dose, merely signified to the

friend who had given him an invitation to dinner, that he was now
re^ady to go honjc witli him, and sit down to tablet i^^t the meal
appears, especially in Lnke, to be the oonseqnenoe, and not the

canse^ of the summons ; moreover, a modest guest would say to the

host who had invited him, / will follow thee, dttoXavOiiota <kw, not
J'ldl'nö ine, OKoXovOec fioi ; and in fine, this interpretation renders

tiie whole anecdoto so trivial, that it would liavc Ix-eii better omit-

ted.! -licnce the abruptness and impetuosity of the scene return

opon 118» and we are compelled to pxononnoe that audi ia not the

course of real life, nor the procedure of a man who, like Jesus,

xeapecta the laws and formalities of human society ; it is the pro-

cetiurc of legend and poetiy, which love contrasts and efVerfi\ e

scenes, which aim to give a graphic conception of a man's exit trom

an old sphere of life, and his entrance into a new one, by represent-

ing him as at once discarding the implements of hia former trade,

leaving the scene of hia daily business, and straightway commencing
a new life. The historical germ of the story may be, that Jesus

actually had publicans among his disciples, and jwssibly tliat Mat-

thew was one These men had truly icl't the custom-house to lul-

* De WvUb, ttt mp.
t ExcK. Hanillj. 1. B. S. filO. L. .1. 1, a. 240

% Schleiemucber, Über den Luluu, & 7ü.
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. low Jesus ; Imf only in tlic fi^irativo sense of liisoondse ex^«8«01l»

not in the literal one depictea by the legend.

It is not less astonishing that the publican should have a gieat

feast in readiness for Jesus immediatelj after his calL For that this

feast was not prepared until the fellowing day,* is directly opposed

to tlie narratives, the t^ro first especially. Bat it is entirely in the

tone of the legend to demonstrate tlie joy of the publican, and the

condescension of Jesus, and to create an oceasion tor the reproaches

cast on the latter on account of his intimacy with sinners, by invent-

ing a great feast, given to the publicans at the hoase of their late

associate immediately after his calL

Another circumstance connected with this narrative merits par-

ticular attention. According to the common opinion concerning tlic

author of the first gosjwl, 5latt]iew therein nan-ates his own eall.

AVe may consider it giant(><l tiiat there are no ]>o.sitive indiciitions

of this in the narrative ; but it is not so clear that there are no ne-

Sitive indications which render it impossible or improhahle. That
e evangelist does not here sjxsak in the tirst person, nor when des-

cribing events in which he liad a share in the tirst person plural, like

tiie author of the Acts of the Apostles, proves nothing; for Joscjjlms

and other liistorians not less classical, write of themselves in the

third jjcrson, and the wc of the pscudo-!Matthew in the Ebionite gos-

pel büB a very suroicious sound. The use of the expression, aWpU"
MarOoZov Xeyoitevw, which the Manicheans made an object«m,t

as they di 1 the above-mentioned circumstance, is not without a pre-

cedent in the writings of Xenophon, who in his Anabasis introduces

liiniself as A'r/tojt/io/i, a certain Athenian, 'z.f.vo<^v rig 'AOrjralog.l

The (Jrcek, however, did not fall into this stv'le from absorption in

his subject, nor from unafiectod fteedom from egotisnij^-canaes

which Olshausen supposes in the evangelist; but tamer from a wish
not to pass for the author, as an old tradition 8tates,§ or from con-

siderations of taste, neither of which motives will be attributed to

ülatthew. Whether we arc tliercfore to consider that exjiression as

a sign tlxat the author of the tirst gos])ei was not ilatthcw, may be
di£ßttlt to decide :|1 but it is certain tliat this history of the publican's

call is throughout less deaily narrated in that gospel than in the
third. In the former, we are at a loss to understand why it is ab-
ruptly said that Jcsus sat at meat in the house, if the evangelist

were liinisclf tiic hospitable publican, since it would then seem most
natural for him to let his joy on account of his ctdl ap|>ear in the

narrative, by telling as Luke does, that he immediately made a great

feast in his house. To say tliat he withheld this from modesty, is

to invest a rude Galilean of that age witli the affectation belonging
to the most rctined self-consciousness of modern days.

To this feast at the publican's, of which many of the same ob-

* Gritz, Comm. zum M«Uh. I, Sw 470. f AtigusUa, c FaosL Hanidi. xviL 1.

I iii. i. 4. 2 ruiurch. da chwia AdmkMH at tin hfinnlng. | Sdmls, Uatar dM
Abeodotabl, Ü. 006.
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nozimift cImb partook, the evangeBsts amux the reproaches cut at

the disciples the Phaxisees and Scribes, because their master ate

with pul)licans and sinners. Jef?ii3, iKMnp; within hearing of tlie cen-

sure, rc|)elled it by the well-known text on the destination of the

physician for the sick, and the 8on of man for sinners (Matt. ix. 1

1

ff. parall.). That Jesus should be frequently taunted by his phari>

saical enonies with his too great predilection for the despised class

of publicans (comp. 3Iatt. xi. 19), accoi*ds fully with the nature of
Iiis position, and is therefore historical, if anything be so : the an-

swer, too, which i.^ here jnit into the mouth of Jesus, is from its pithy

and concise character well adapted for literal transmission. Further,

it is not improbable that the reproach in question may have been
especially calied forth, by the drcomstanoe tliat Jesus ate with vab-
licaos and sinners, and went under their roofs, l^ut that the cavils of

his opponents should have been accompaniments of the publican's din-

ner, as the evangelical aeconnt leads us to infer, especially that of

Mark (v. 1(5), is not so easily conceivable.* For as the fe;ist was
i/i t/ie house (tv ry oUi^i)^ and as the disciples also partook of it, how
ooold the Pharisees utter their reproaches to them, while the meal
was going forwud, without defiling themselves by becoming the

(/nests of a inan that vxts a sinner,—the very ac t wliich they rcjire-

liended in Jesus ? (Luke xix. 7.) It will hardly be sup]>osed that

they waited outside until the feast was ended. It is dithcult fur

Schleicmiachcr to maintain, even on the representation of Luke taken

singly, that the evangetical narrative only implies, that the pub-
lican's feast was the cause of the Pharisees* censure, and not that

tbcy wore ootemporaiy.f Their immediate connexion mi^t easiljr

originate in a legendary manner ; in fact, one scarcely knows how
tradition, in its jnoccss of transnuiling the abstract into tlie concrete,

could represent the general idea tliat the i'harisees hud taken offence

at tiie friendly intercourse of Jesus with the publicans, otherwise

than thus : ^sus once linsted in a pnUican*8 house, in comjpany

with many publicans ; the Pharisees saw this, went to the disciples

and expressed their censure, which Jesus also heard, and parried by
a laconic answr-r.

After the Pharisees, ^latthew makes the disciples of John ap-

proach Jesus with the question, why his disciples did not fast, as

they did (v. 14f.); in Luke (v. 33 ff); it is still the Pharisees who
vaunt tlieir own fasts and those of John^s disciples, as contrasted

with the eating and drinking of the disciples of Jesus ; Mark's ac-

count is not dear (v. 18). According to Schleiennacher, every un-

prejudiced person nmst perceive in the statement of ^latthew com-
pared with that of Luke, the confusing emendations of a second

editor, who could not explain to himself how the Pharisees came to

real to the disciples of John ; whereas, thinks Sclileierraacher,

question would have been puerile in the mouth of the latter $ but

• Oomp* Dt WflCle, exeff Oudk, 1, S, p. 184.

t Ut tnp. p. 77.
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it id oasv to imagine that tlic Pliarisccs ini<:;]it avail tlicnisclves of

an external resemblance to tiie disciples ot John when opposing Je-

sus, wlio had himself received baptism of that teacher. It is cer-

tainly surprising that after the Pharisees, who were offisnddl hecause
Jesus ate with publicans, some disciplei of John should step forth

as if they had been cited for the purpose, to censure generally the

unrestricted eating and drinking of Jesus and his disciples. The
probable explanation is, that evan^lical tradition associated the two
circumstances from their intrinsic similarity, and that the Hrst

fvangnlist erroneously gave them the additional connexion of time

and ^c*-. But the manner in which the third evaii;^'Iist fuses the

two particulars, appears a yet more artifical combination, and is cer-

tainly not historical, becauBC the reply of Jesus could only l>c di-

rected to John's disciples, or to friendly incpiireis : to Pharisees, he
would have given another and a more severe answer.*

' Another narrative, which is pecoliar to Luke {xix, 1—^10), treats

of the same relation as that concerning Matthew or Levi. When
Jesus, on his last journey to the feast, passes through Jericho, a

chief araong the publicans dpxire/.6i'7]^, named Zaccluvus, that he

might, notwithstanding his short stature, get a sight of.Tesvis among
the crowd, climbed a tree, where Jesus observed iiim, and inunedi-

ately hdd him worthy to entertain the Messiah for the night Heie^

again, the favour shown to a publican excites the discontent of the

more rigid spectators ; and whien Zacchtcus lias made vows of atone*
ment and beneficence, Jesus again justilies himself, on the ground

that his oflice had rclcrence to sinners. The whole scene is very

dramatic, and this might be dccr^d by some an argument for its

historicsi character; but there are certain internal (ästaclcs to its

reception. We are not led to infer that Jesus previously knew
Zaceliaius, or that some one pointed him out to Jesus by name ;t but,

as Olshausen truly says, the knowledge of Zaccluvus that Jesus here

suddenly evinced, is to Ix* referred to his })0wer of discerning what
was in men without the aid of testimony. Wc have before decided

that this power is a legendary attribute ; hence the above uarticular,

at least, cannot be historical, and the narrative is possibly a varia-

tion on the same theme as that treated of in connexion with the ac-

count of ^latthew's call, namely, the friendly relation of Jesus to the

publicans.

I 73. THE TWBLTB IFOfiTLEB.

The men whose vocation we have been considcrinir, namelv, the

sons of JoTias and of Zebedee, with Philip and Matthew (Xathanael

alone being excepted), form the half of that narrow circle of disciples

which, appears throughout the New Testament under the nanie of

« De Wette, «xiff. Hsiidlii. 1, 1, p.Ml t PavIm,«k j. Handb., 8, a, S. 48. tSMaSi,

in Luc. p. üa.'.
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ike twelve^ ol d&dtKa the twelve disciples or ajjostlesy ol öutJitKa ftaß^
rm or dnStnoXoi. The fvuidamental idea of the New Testament writ-

ers conccmin«^ the twelve, is that Jesus himself chose tlictn (3Cark

iii. 13 f.; Luke vi. 13; John vi. 70; xv. 16.). Matthew docs not'

give us tlio lii-storv of the choice of all the twolvr, hut he tacitly

})rcsuppos('s it by introducing them as a college already instituted

(x. i.). Luke, on the contrary, narrates how, after a night spent on
the mountain in yizils and prayer, Jeans selected twelve fram the
more extensive circk of his adherents, and then descended with them
to the plain, to deliver what is called the Sermon on the Meant (vL

12.). Mark also tells us in the same connexion, that Jesus when
on a mountain made a voluntary choice of twelve from the mass of

his disciples (iii. 13.). According to Luke, Jesus chose the twelve

immediatd^ before he delivered 3ie sermon on the mount, and
parentis with reference to it: but there is no discoverable motive
which can explain this mode of associating the two events, for the

discourse was not spoeially addressed to the ajwstles,* neither had
they any othcc to execute during its delivery, ^^fark's representa-

tion, with the exception of the vague tradition from,which he sets

out, that Jesus oliose the twdve^ seems to have been wrought out
of his own imagination, and fiunUshes no distinct notion of the o&*

casion and manner of tlie choice.f. Matthew has adopted the best

method in merely presupposing, witliout describing, the jtarticular

vocation of the apostles ; and John pursues the same plan, begin-

ning (vi. 67.) to sjxjak of i/ie twelve^ witliout any previous notice of

theur appointment.

Strictly speaking, therefore, it |fi~merely presuppos^ in the gos-

I^^Ist that Jesus himself fixed the number of the ajx)stles. Is this

presupposition correct? There certainly is little doubt that this num-
ber was fixed during the lifetime of Jesus ; for not only does the

author of tlie Acts represent the twelve as so compact a body im-

mediately after the ascension of their master, that they think it in-i

cnmbent on them to till up the breach made bj the apostacy of Ju-
das by the election of a new member (i. 15 ff.); but the apostle Paul

also notices an ajipearance of the risen Jesus, specially to the twelve

(1 Cor. XV. 5.). Schleicnnacher, however, doubts wiiether Jesus

himself chose the twelve, and he thinks it more probiible that the

peculiar relation ultimately bonie to him by twelve from amongst

nil disciple?, gradually and spontaneously formed iXmAtX We have»

indeed, no warrant for supposing that the anpointmcnt of the twelve

was a single solemn act ; on the contrary, the gospels explicitly nar-

rate, that six of them were called singly, or by pairs, and on sepa-

rate occasions ; but it is still a question whether the number twelve

was not detenuined by Jesus, and whether he did not willingly abide

bjr it as an expedient for checking the multiplidRion of his nmiliar

companions. The number is the toss likely to have been fortuitous,

* Scbleicnnucliur, üU.>r d«n Lukas, ä. tiö.

fib. tLHra|k.&88.
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the more significant it is, and tbe more evident tlio ii.ducemcnts to

its choice by Jesus. lie liiniself, in promising the disciples (Matt.

xix, 28.) i/iai they shall aU on ttodve thrones^ judging iiu twdve
tribes ojTtrael^ gives thcnr number a relation to that of the tribes

of his people; and it Avas the nj)iiiion of the highest Christian an-

tiquity that this relation determined his choice.* If he and his dis-

ciples were primarily sent to the lost shrcj) of the home of Fsmel

(Matt. X. 6; xv. 24), it might seem appropriate tliat tlie minilx^r of

the shepherds should correspond to that of the siicphcrdlcss tribes

(Matth, ix. 86.).

The destination of the twelve is only generally intimated in John
(xv. 10.); in Mark, on the contrary, it is particularly, and without

doubt aeeurately, stated. JFe ordained twelve., it is here said, that

they shouhl be vith him., that is, that he miglit not be without

companionship, aid, and attendance on his journeys ; and accord-

ingly we fmd them helpM to him in pvocarine lodgings (Luke ix.

52 ; Matt xxvi 17 f.), food (John iv. 8.), ana other travelling re-

quisites (Matt xxi. 1 ff.) ; but above all they were in his society to

become sanbes well i/ustruetcd unto the kirnjdna of hearken (Matt.

xiii. 52.). To this end tiiey liad tiic opportunity of being present

at most of the discourses of Jesus, and even of obtaining private

elucidations of their meaning (Matt. xiii. 10 ff. 36 if.) ; of puritying

their minds bj his severe but nriendlj diadipline (Matt viiL 26 ; xvi.

23 ; xviii. 1 ff. 21 ff. ; Luke ix. fiO, 55 f. ; John xiii. 12 ff. &c.), and
of elevating their souls by the contemplation of lii^« oxam{)le (John

xiv. 19.). Anotlier motive of Jesus in choo.sing tiie twelve, was
according to ^lark, that he might send them forth to jpreach^ that

is, to preach the kingdom of h^ven during his life, according to the

immediate meaning of Mark ; but the promul^tion of his cause after

hia death, must be sujiposed as an additionu object on the part of

Jesus. (Mark proceeds to enumerate the powers of healing and of

casting out devils ; but on tliese jxtints we cannot dilate until we
reach a future stage of our inquiry.) *

It was this latter destination that won for them the distinguished

name of twoeäeg, MotvIm fMatt x. 2 ; Mark vi 80 ; Luke vii.

18. &C.). ft has been doubtea whether Jesus himself conferred this

name on the twelve, according to Luke vi. 13, and it has been sug-

gested tliat it was not giv( ii them until later, ex eventn.^ iiut that

Jesus should have called them his envoys eaimot be improbable, if

he really sent them on a journey to announce the auproaching king-

dom of the Messiah. We grant that it is possible to regard this

joumej as an event transposed from the period alter the death of

Jesus to his lifetime, in oraer that a sort of rehearsal of the subse*

quent mission of the apostles might pass under the eye of Jesus;

but as it is not improbable tliat Jesus, ]x>rliaps even before he had

a full conviction of hia own Messialiship, sent out messengers to an-

* Ep. Barnnl. nn<1 tho Gospel oftlie BbioailW «p. Xplphuis^ luir. ZZX. IS.

\ Scbleienuacber, ut sup. 8. 87.
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nouncc the Measiab^B kingdom, we are not warranted to urge soch
a doubt.

John knows nothing of tliis mission, recorded hy the synoptists.

On the other hand, they are ignorant of a cixcumstanoe alleged by-

John, namely, that the disdples baptised daring the life of Jemia
(iv. 2.). According to the synoptical eyangellsts, it was not until

after the resurrection, that Jesus gave Iiis disciples authority to bap-

tize (Matt, xxviii. 19. parall.). .V.s, however, tiie rife of bapti.sm

was introduced by John, and we have reason to beUcve that Jesus,

for a time, made that teacher his model, it is highly probable that

he and his disciples also practiaed baptism, and hence that the posi-

tive statement of the fourth gospel is correct. But the negative

statement that Jesm hhmdfbajptlzed not (iv. 2.), has the appear-

ance of an aftcr-tliought, intended to coi-rect the import of the previ-

ous passages (iii. 22 \ iv. 1.), and is most probably to be accounted

for b^ the tendency of the fourth gospel to exalt Jesus above the

Baptist, and by a corresponding dread of making Jesus exercise the

function of the mere forerunner. The question whether Jesus did

not baptize at least the apostles, afterwards occasioned much demur
in the church.

With the exception of the mission mentioned above, the gospels

speak of no important separation between Jesus and his twelve dis*

ciples, £ir there is nothing certain to be gathered from thä lesump*
tion of their business after his death (John zxi. 2 if.). No one could

detect in our gospels any indications of a repeated interruption to

the intercourse of Jesus with his disciples, but tlu'olngi.ins, whose
hamionistic zeal wished to rtiul room for a second aiul third vocation;

or expositors, who, in their unwearied application to details, cast

about for a means of subnstence for so many indigent men, and
thou^t is necessary to suppose that they were occasionally provided

for by a rctuni to tliclr secular labours. As to the subsistence of

Jesus and his ilisciplos, wc have sufficient sources for it in the lios-

pitality of tlic East, which, among the Jews, was especially available

to the rabbins ; in the companioiuihip of lich women who minutercd
vnto Mm of their tubstanee (Luke viiL 2 t) ; and finally in the

yhuooUioiuiv, mentioned, it is true, only by the fourth evangelist

(xii. 6, XÜL 20^, whidi was ample enough to furnish assistance to

the poor, as well as to supply tlie wants of the society, and in which,

it is j)robablo, presents from wealthy friends of Jesus were deposited.

They who do not hold these means adequate without the labour of

the disciples, or who think, on more general grounds, that the total

renunciation of thdr secular employment on uie part of th<^ twdve,

is im])robable, must not try to force their opinion on the evangelists,

who by the stress which they lay on the ox]>resslon of the apostles,

we have left all (Matt. xix. 27 ft".), plainly inlimate the oi);>osito view.

We gather, as to the raidc of the twelve disciples of Jesus, that

they all belonged to the lower class: four, or perhaps more (John

zxL 2,) were fishermen, one a publican, and for the others, it is piob*
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able from tlic ilc'grec of cultivation they evince, and the preference

always expressed by Jesus for the j>oor "nrioxov^, and the lUtle oneSy

vtfirtoiv^ (Matt. v. 3; s. 5. 25), that thejr were of a similar grade.

f 74 THE TWELVE CONSIDERED INDmDÜALLT—THE TUBBB OB
POÜH MOST CONFIDENTIAL DISCIPLES OF JESUS.

We have in the New Testament four ( atalogncs of tlic n]K)stles;

one in each of the synoptical gospels, and one in the Acts (Matt. x.

2—4; Mark iii. 6—10; Luke TL 14--16; Aets i. 13). Each of

these four lists may be divided into three quateraioiui; in each oo^>

xesponding quaternion the first membei'is the same; and in the last,

the concluding member also, if we except Acts i. 13, Avhere lie is

absent: but the intermediate members arc differently arranged, and

in the concluding quaternions there is a dificrence of names or of

persons.^

At tne head of the first quaternion in all the catalogues, and in

Ibtthewwith the prcfix rrpi^Tog {theßrsf)^ stands Simon Peter, the

son of Jonas (Matt. xvL 17); according to the fourth gospel, of Beth-

Saida (i. 45); according to the synoptists, resident in rnpernaiim*

(Matt. viii. 14 paralL). We hear an echo of the old jiolfuiical dis-

pute, when Protestant expositors ascribe this position to mere

chance,—an assumption which is opposed by the fact that all fonr

ofthe catalogues agree in giving the precedence to Peter, though they

differ in other points of arrangement; or wlicn those expositors allege,

in explanation, that Peter was first called,t which, according to the

fourth gospel, was not the case. That this invariable |)riori(y is

indicative of a certain prc-eminence of Peter among the twelve, is

evident firom the part he nlays elsewhere in the evangelical histony.

Ardent by nature, he is always hefinrehand with the rest of the apos-

ties, whether in speech (3Iatt, xv. 15; xvi. 16. 22; xvii. 4; xviii.

21; xxvi. 33; John vi. (58), or in action (Matt. xiv. 28; xxvi. 58;
John xviii It)); and it' it is not seldom the case that tlic speech and
action are faulty, and that his prompt cour.ige quickly evaporates,

as his denial shows, yet he is, according to the synoptical statement^

the first who es^nesses a decided conviction of the Messiahsliip of

Jesos (Matt. XVL 16. parall.). It is tme that of the eulogies and
prerogatives bestowed on liim on that occasion, that which is implied

in his surname is the only one tliat rrniains peculiarly his ; for the

authority to bind and to loose, tliat i.-?, to forbid and to ponnit,J in

the newly- founded i\Icssianic kingdom, is soon alter extended to

the apostles (xviii. 18). Yet more decidedly does this preeminence
of Peter amoni^ the original apostles appear in the Acts, and in the
epistles of Paul

• If TfÜKi^ ^KvSptcv Koi Ilfrpov, John i. 45, mc;.» tlm same as ^ itSia nohc, Matih. ix.

1, that if, the jilaoc where they were resident, there existjs a contradiction on ihir^ point

betweea John sad the lyooptiu. f Comp. Fritzacbe, in M»th* jt. 358. | Cotnp. Ligbt>
fbot, ia Uk.
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Next to Peter, the catalogue of the first and tliird go3|>el3 places

his brotlicr .Vndrew ; that of the second gospel and the Acts, .Tainc3,

and after him, John. Tlio first and third evangelist.^ arc evidently

guided hy the propriety of uniting tiic couples of bretlu^n ; i^Iark,

and the author of the Acts, by mat of prdening the two apostles

next in distinction to Peter to the less conspicuous Anchrcw, whom
• they accordingly put last in the quaternion. We have already con-

sidered the manner in whieii these four apo.'^tlos arc signalized in the

Cliristian legend by a sjx^cial history of their vocation. Tiiey ap-

|)ear togetlicr in other passages of Mark ; lirst (L 21),) wlicrc Jesus,

in company with the sons of 2Sebedoe, enters the house of Simon
and Aiubew: as, however, the other evangelists only mention Peter

on this occasion, Mark may have added the other names iuferentially,

concluding that the four fishermen, so recently called, would not ])c

ajMirt from Jesus, and tliat Andrew had a share in his brotlier's

house, a thing in itselt' probable.* Again, ^iark xii'u 3, our four

aposties eoncor in asking Jesus privately («ar* Idfov) concerning

the time of the destruction of the temple, and of his second advent.

But the parallel passages in the other gospels do not thus particular-

ize any of the disciples. Mattliew says, The disciples rnmr to J>hix

pnvateli/ {x\W. .3); hence it is probable tliat Mark's limitation is an

erroneous one. I'ossibly the words *«"' l^iav, being used in the

document to which he referred to denote the separation of the twelve

fiom the multitude, appeared to him, firom association, an introduc-

tory form, of which wete are other examples (Matt. xviL 1 ; Mark
ix. 2), to a private conference of Jesus with IVtcr, Jamo.'' and John,

to whom he might add Andrew on account of the t'niternity. Ii\ike,

on the otiicr hand, in his account of the miraculous draught of fishes,

and the vocation of the fishermen (v. 10), omits Andrew, though ho

is included in corresponding nsixatives, probably because he does not

elsewhere appear as one of the select apostles; for except on the

occasions already noticed, he is only mentioned by John (vL 9 ; zzL
22), and tliat in no very important connexion.

Tlio two sons of Zebedee are the only disciple.-twliosc distinction

rivahi that of Peter. Like him, they evince an ardent and somewhat
rash seal (Luke ix. 66; once John is named alone. Hark ix. 88

;

Luke ix. 49); and it was to this disposition, apparently, that they

owed the surname Sons of 'Thunder^ ''il '^'^^ ßpovTij^ (Mark iii.

17),t confened on tiieni by Jesus. 8o high did they stand among
the twelve, that either tliey (Mark xi. 3ä ff. J, or their mother for

them (Matt. xx. 20 if.), thought they might claim the first place in

the Messiah's kingdom. It is worthy of notice that not only in the

four catalogues, but ehwwhere when the two brothers are named, as

in Matt. iv. 21 ; xvii. 1 ; Mark i. 19, 29; v. 37; ix. 2; x. 35; xiii.

3; xiv. 33; Luke v. 10; ix. Ö4 ; with the exception of Luke viii.

51 ; ix. 28 ; James is always mentioned first, and John is appended

• Comp. Sanier, «Umt di« QmIIm de* UariuM, & 95r. t Ooln^ d« W«lti^ la

loa
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to him as hrotker {h Q(5eA<^b^ avrov). This is surprising; because,

wlule we know nothing remarkable of James, John is memorable
as the fiivonrite diadple of Jesos. Hence it is supposed that this

precedence cannot possibly denote a superiority of .Tnnies to John,

and an explanation has been sought in Iiis spiiiority.* Novortholess,

it remains a doubt whethor tso constant a precedence do not intimate

a pre-eminence on the part ot" James; at least, if, in tlie apprehension •

of the synoptists, John had been as decidedly preferred as he is re-

presented to have been in the fourth gospel, we are inclined to think

that they would have named him Leiorc }ns brothor James, even

allowing him to be the younger. Tliis leads ns to a difference be-

tween tlic first three evangelistsand the fourth which requires a closer

examination.

In the synoptical gospels, as we have observed, Peter, James,

and John, form the sdect circle of disciples whom Jesus admits to

certain scenes, which tlie rest of the twelve were not spiritually

mature enough to comprehend ; as the transfiguration, the conflict

in Gethsemane, and, according to Mark (v. 37), the raising of the

daughter of .fairus.t After the death of Jestis, also, a .Tame-, IVter

and Jolui appear as tlic jj'dlars of the churcii (Gal. li, i') ; this

James, however, is not the son of Zebedee, who had been early put

to death (Acts xiL 2), but James, the brother of the Lord (GaL L
19), who even in the first apostolic council ap})oars to Iiave possessed

a predominant antliorlty, and whom many hold to be tlic second

James of the apostolic catalogue given in Acts i.| It is observable

from the beginning of the Acts, that James tlie sou of Zebedee, is

eclipsed by Peter and Jc^m. As, then, this James the eld^ was
not enough distinguished or even known in the primitive church,

for his > irl r martyrdom to have drawn much lustre on his name,
tradition had no inducement from subsequent events, to reflect an
unhistorical sj)iendour on his rehition to Jesus : tiiere is thercfoi*e

no reason to doubt tlic statement as to the prominent position held

by James, in conjunction with Peter and John, among the twelve

apostles.

So much the more must it excite soiprise to find, in the fourth

gospel the triumvirate almost converted into a monarchy: James,
like another Lepidus, is wholly cast out, wliile I'etcr and John are

in the position of Antony and Gctavius, the latter liaving nearly

stripped his rival of all pretensions to an equal rank with himselt^

to say nothing of a higher. James is not even named in the fourth

gospel; only in the appendix (xxi. 2) is there any mention of the

of Zebedee ; while several narratives of the vocations of differ-

ent apostles axe given, apparently including that of John himself

* Padus, cxcg. IlaiiJli. I. B. S. .'iGO. f Tins in prubal.lv a mere inftfmioe of Mmrit.
Becaow Jetua «sdaded üm inialtitude. and forbade tba puUiuaUoii cf tlis eraogeliit nw
in it one of thoM lecNt «»im, to wbtch Jcaoa wu aocoHomed to admit only the three
favi urcd upostlfs. \ In the amii-iit church is was tlim-ht that .ItMis had i«>iniminicat4?d

to thcM three individuals the yvwo<f, to be m^atehuiul^' traiunutted. >'id. iu Uieseler, K.
0. 1, g. 284.
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no James apjMiars in them, neither is there any speecli of hia, as of

many other apostles, throughout this gosjHil.

Quite dili'creiitly docs tiic fourth evangelist treat l*ctcr. lie

makes him one of the first who enter the society of Jesus, and
eivea him a prominent importance not less often than the synoutists;

he does not conceal that Jeans bestowed on him an honourable snr»

name (i. 43) ; he puts in his mouth (vi. 68 f.) a confession which

seems but a new version of the celebrated one in !Matt. xvi. 16;

according to him, Peter once throws himself into the sea that he

may more quickly reach Jesus (xxi. 7) ; at the last supper, and in

the garden of Gethsemane, he makes Peter more active than even

tlie synoptists repiesent him (xiii. 6 ff. ; xviii. 10 f.) ; he accords

him the honour of following Jesus into the high priest's palace

(xviii. lo), and of being one of tlie first to visit the grave of Jesus

after the resurrection (xx. 3 ff.); nay, he even details a special con-

versation between the risen Jesus and Peter (xxi. 15 S,), Bat
these advantages of Peter axe in the fourth gospel invalidated in a

pecoliar manner, and put into the ahade, in favour of John. The
synoptists tell us that Peter and John were called to the apostleship

in the same way, and tlic former somewhat }:>efore the latter; the

fourth cvan^i'list prefers associating Andrew with the nameless

disciple who is taken tor John, and makes Peter come to lum throudi

the instrumentality of his hrother.* He also admits the honouraDle •

interpretation of the surname Peter, and the panegyric on Peter's

confession ; but this he does in common with Mark and Luke, while

the speeches and tlio action attributed in the fourth gospel to Peter

during the last supjK'r and in the garden, are to be classed as only

so many mistakea. The more we approach the catastrophe, the

more marked is the snhofdination of Peter to John. At the last

supper indeed, Peter is particularly anxious for the discoveiy of the

traitor: he cannot, however, apply immediately to Jesus (xiii. 23 ff.),

but is obliged to make John, who ira^- h-'tninfj on Jesus' bosom, his

medium of coniimiiiication. Wliile, according to the synoptists,

Peter alone followed Jesus into the palace of tlie hi^h priest; ac-

cording to the fourth evangelist, Jc^n accompanied him, and under

such circumstances, that without him Peter could not have enter-

ed,—John, as one known to the priest, having to obtain admis-

sion for him (xviii. 15 f.). In the synoptical gos])eIs, not one of the

disciples is bold eiioiigli to venture t«> tlic cross; but in the fourth,

John is placed under it, and is there established in a new relation

to the mother of his dying master : a relation <^ which we elsewhere

find no trace (xix. 26 £). On the appearance of the risen Jesus at

the Galilean s^a (xxL), Peter, as the Oepftörepog, casts lamself into

the sea ; but it is not until after John, as the diopariKutTepo^ (Eu-

thymius), has recognized the Lord in the j>crson stantliug on the

shore. In the eiu^uing conversation, Peter is indeed honoured with

• (leftign in noiicing thu circunutaaoe.
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the commission, Keed my shetjy ; but tliis Iiononr is ovorslKiil)\vcd

by the dubitative question, JjODcat ilwu, nie / and while the pioa-

pect martyrdom is held up to him, John is promised the dis-

tinction of tanying till Jesus came again, an advantage which Peter

is warned not to envy. Lastly, while, according to Luke (xxiv.

12), Peter, first among the ft]tf)3tlc3, and alone, comes to the vacant

gi-avc of his risen uiastiT, the t'oiutli gospel (xx. .'5), gives liim a

companion in John, who outruns Peter and arrives first at the grave.

Peter goes into the giavc before John, it is true; but it is the latter

in whose honour it is recorded, that he saw and believed, ahnost in

contradiction to the statement of Luke, that Peter went home
wondering in himself at that ir/tich mas come to jxiss. Thus in

the fourth gosjKil, John, both htcrally and figuratively, outruns

Peter^ for the entire impression which the attentive n\ider must
reeeive firom the representation there given of the rcktivc position

of Peter and Jc^, is that the writer wished a comparistm to he
drawn in favour of the latter.*

But John is moi-eovcr especially distinguished in tlie gospel

which bears his name, by the constant epithet, t/ie brloval dUrijde^

the discijde whom Jesus loved, 6 fMOjjrr)^ op j'jydrra^ or it^nXti b

'IriaotSt (xiii. 23 ; xix. 2G ; xx. 2 ; xxi. 7, 20). It is true tliat we
have no absolnte proof from the contents of the fourth gospel,

whether intrinsicaliy or coropamtively considered, tha( by the above
formula, or the more indeterminate one, the other 6 dXXog^ or another
disciple, dXXo^ fiaOrjriig (x. 15 f. ; xx. 3, 4, 8), w hich, as it appears
irom XX. 2 f., is its e(]nivnlent, we are to understand the aj)0stlc

John. For jjcithcr is the designation in question anywlici-e used
interchangeably with the name of the apostle, nor is there anytJiing

narrated in the fourth gospel of the fiivourite disciple, which In the
tlirce first is ascribed to John. Because in xsi 2. the sons of
Zcbedee are named among the assistants, it docs not follow that the
disciple mentioned v. 7 as the one whom Jesus loved must be
John; James, or one ot" the- ftro other disrijdes mentioned in v. 2,

might be meant. iScvcrthclcss, it is the immemorial tradition of
the church that the disciple whom Jesus loved was John, nor are
all reasons for such a belief extinct even to us; for in the Greek
circle from which the fourth gospel sprang, there could scarcely ho
among the apostle:? wlioin it leaves ntnianied, one so well known as
to be recognized under that description uidess it were .John, whoso
residence at Ephesus is hardly to be rejected as a mere fable.

It may appear more doubtful whether the author intended by

• This has not P5ica|)eil tin- acumen of Vr. Paulus. In a review of tli.- (ir>t volanrt
of the aeoood ed. of Lücke*« Comm. xum Johannes, im Lit. lU, war allj^ Kireiwiudtttng,
Ftbr. 1884, no. 18, 8, 187 r„ he ny» : "The Kt»pd of John hat onlv preserred the leae
3(lvanta;;«ou^ < irftim«(ani'i-s cfinnufi«! with iVl. r : i \ -»i fiii^- vj. r.s

,
< < 7i at play him in

marked tuburJtn,iiiun to JtJin [Iwn (lie p.isj»agea abuve coosideml are citedj* Ao adherent
of Peter cm banllv hare bad a han<l in the goepal itAut* We nisjr sdd tluit it aeeroe

10 hAV« piOMeded from an aniagoniat of I'eUr, for It Is pvolnble that be had hkIi eT Uw
Mkool ofJdn,M weU M of Paul
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this title to designate liiniself, and thus to announce liiinsclf as the

apostle John. Tlic conclusion of the twcnty-lirst chapter, v. 24,

does oeitsinlj make the &Toiirite diiciple the testifier and writer of
the preoediug history ; but we may assume it as minted that this

passage is an a l lition by a strange band.* Wiien, however, in

the genuine text ot the gospel, (xix. 35), the writer says of the

etfect produced l»y th(^ piercing of the side of Jesus, Jic that saw
bare record^ ö tuipoKo)^ ^uiMopTvpijice i no other tliau the iavourite

disciple can be intended, beoanse he alone among all the disciples

(the only parties eligible as witnesses in the case), is supposed to be
present at the cross. The probability that the author asm speaks
of himself Ih not at all alTceled ]»y his use of the third person; but

the preterite annexed to it may well excite a doubt whether an
appeal be not here made to the testimony of John, as one distinct

nom the writer,f This mode of expression, however, may be ex-
plained also in accordance with the other supposition,! whieb is

supported by the circnrostanoe that the author in i. 14, 16, seems
to announce liimself as the eye-witness of the liistory lie narrates.

Was that author, then, really the apostle John, as he apparently

wishes us to surmise? This is another question, on which we can

only pronooncc when wc shall have completed our investigation.

We will merely allnde to the difficulty of supposing that the apostle

John could give so unhistorical a sketch of the Baptist as that in

the fourth gosjx^l. But we 'ask, is it at all probable that the real

John would 80 unlx?comingly neglect the well-founded claims of his

brother James to a special notice V and is not sm li an omission

rather indicUivc of a lute iiclleni^tic author, who scarcely liad heard

the name of tlie brother so eaily martyred? The designation, (Ae

disciple whom Jiestte loved^ which in zxi. 20 has the prolix ad-

dition, who also h 'lned on his breast at suj>ptn\ atid said, Jjordf

ichich w he that tu trayeih thee f is not to be considered as an
offence against modest v.§ It is certainly fur too laboured and em-
bellished for one wlio, without any ulterior view, wishes to indicate

himself, for such an one would, at least sometimes, have simply em-
ployed his name: but a venomtor of John, issuing pcrliaps fi-om one

of his schools, midit veiy naturally be induced to designate the

revered aix>stlc under whose name fie wished to write, in this half

honourable, half mysterious maimer.j)

§ 75. TUC OF TU£ TWELVE, AND TUE SEVENTY DISCIPLES.

The second quaternion in all the firar catalogues begnui with

Philip. The three first gospels know nothing mure of Tiira than

his name. The fourtli alone gives his birth-place, Bcthsaida, and

narrates his vocation (i. 44 f.) ; in this gospel he is more than ouoc

* Tid. Lfieke, Comn. cam ioh. 9, S. 706. t Paulas in his review of Brvtschneider*»

Probahilien. in the Hcidolber-. r .laliHxichiTn, 18*21, no, 9, S. 138. X Lücke, atiiqp»8«

§ BretKtineider, I'roUbUia, p. Ill f.
jj
Comp. Tauliu at sap. S. 137.
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854 THE LIFE OP JESDS.

on interlocutor, luit his observations ait; fonnded on mistakes (vi. 7;

xiv. 8); ami he perhaps appears with most dignity, when the "EaAj;^-

vtg^ wiio wish to sec Jesus, apply immediately to him (xii. 21).

The next in the three evangelical lists is Bartholomew; a name
which is nowhere fonnd out of the catalogues. In the synoptical

gospels Bartholomew is coupled with Philip ; in the Iiistory of the

vocations given by the fourtli evangelist (i. 46), Xatlianael aj>-

}>ears in company with the latter, and (xxi. 2) is again presented in

the society of the apostles. Nathanael, however, finds no place

among the twelve, unless he be identical with one otherwise named
by the synoptists. If so, it is thought that Bartholomew is the

most easily adapted lo such an alias, as the three tirst go:^pcls couple

him with Philip, just as the fourth, whicli has no Bartholomew, docs

Nathanael : to which it may be added that "^^'^ 12 13 a mere pat-

ronymic, wliieh nmst have been accompanied by a proper name, such

as NatlianaeL* But we have no ade(j[uatc ground for such an iden-

tification, since the juxtaposition of Bartholomew and Philip is

shown to he accidental, by our finding the former (Acts L 13), as

well as the latter (John xxi. 2), linked with different names; the ab-

sence of Bartholomew from the fourlli irospel is not peculiar to hhn
amoni; the twelve; tinallv, second names as surnames were added

to projKir as well as to patronymic names, oä Simon Peter, Joseph
Cauiphas, John Mark, and the like; so that tüoj other aposde not

named by John mieht be equally well identified with Nathanad, and
hence the supposed relation between the two appellations is alto-

gether uncertain.

In the catalogue given in the Acts, Pliihp is followed, not by
Bartholomew, but by Thomas, who in the list of the first gospel

comes after Bartholomew, in that of the others, after Matthew.
Thomas, in Greek iuivfu^, appears in the fourth gospel, on one 00-

cassion, in the guise of mournful fidelity (xi. IC) : on another, in the

more noted one of increduhty (xx. 24. ff.) : and once again in the

appendix (xxi. 2). ^fatthew, the next in the series, is t<>und no-
where else except in the history of his vocation.

The third quaternion is unifomdy opened by James the son of
Alphens, of whom we have already spoken. After him comes in

both Luke's lists, Simon, whom he calls Zelotes, or the zealot, but
whom Matthew and Mark (in whose catalogues he is placed one
degree lower) distinguish as the Canaanite 6 Karavir-qq (from it:^, to

be zealous). This surname seems to mark him as a former adherent

of the Jewish sect of zealots for religion,| a party whicJi, it is true,

did not attain consistence until the latest period A the Jewish state,

but which was already in the process of formation. In all the lists

that retain the name of Judas Iscariot, he occupies the last place,

but of him we must not speak until we enter on tiie history of the

passion. Luke, in his tilling up of the^ remaining places of tlxis

• I lms iiK st of ilic f-Ni.oüitori, Frilzsthc, ^lalth,, S. ; Wiiior Ilt alwörti-rbucb

1, ft. 163 f. Coin|>. De Wetle, exeg. HandU 1, 1, & UÖ. \ Joeeph. belUJud. iv. iii. 9.
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TUE DISCIPLES OF JESUS. 855

quaternion, differs from the two other evangelists, and perhaps these

JUSO differ from each othor; Luke has a second Judas, wlioni he
styles tlic brother of James: Matthew, Lelil>cus; and Mark, Thad-
dens. Tt is tnic that we now commonly read in ^latthew, J^ehh*'MS,

w/ioae ö^irnarne was Thaddäus ; but the vacillation in the early

readings seems to lietm/ these woids to be a later addition intended

to reconcile the first two evangelists ;* an attempt which others hare
made by pointing out a fimilanty of moaning between the two names,
tliough snoh a similarity does not exist. f üut allowing validity to

one or other of these liannoni/.ing efforts, there yet remains a dis-

crcoancy between Matthew and Vuxsk w ith their Lcbbeus-Tliaddcus,
ana Lake with his Judas, tlie brother of James* Bclileiermacher

justly disapproves the expedients, almost all of them constrained

and unnatural, which have been resorted to for the sake of proving
that here also, wo Iiavc but one person nndor two different names.
Ho seeks to explain the divergency, l>y sn])]tosing, that during the

lifetime of Jesus, one of the two men died or left the circle of the

apostles, and the other look his place ; so that one list gives the

eariier, the other the later member4 But it is scarcely possible to

admit that any one of our catalogues was drawn up during the life

of Jesus : and after that ]>ori<id, no writer would think of including

a member who had jHo\ iously retired from the college of apostles;

those only would be enumerated who wcrc ultimately attaeiied to

Jesus. It is the most reasonable to allow that there is a discre-

pancy between the lists, since it is easy to aooonnt for it by the
pn>bal»lity that while the number of the aix)stlcs, and the names of
the most distinguished among them, were well known, varying tra-

ditions supplied the place of more positive data concerning the less

conspicuous.

Luke makes us acc[uaintcd with a circle of disciples, intermediate

to the twelve and the mass of the partisans of Jesus. He tdls us
(z. 1 ff.) that besides the twelve^ Jesus chose ot/ter scvtui'/ aho,

and sent them two and two before him into all the districts which
he intendod to visit on his last jounicy, tiiat they might proclaim

the approach of the kingdom of heaven. As the other evangelists

have no allusion to this event, the most recent critics have not he-

sitated to make their silence on this head a reproach to them, par*

ticularly to the first evangelist, in Iiis supposed character of apostle.!

But the disfavour towarcis 3Iatthcw ontms score ought to bemodw»
ated by the consideration, th it neither in the other gospels, nor in

the Acts, nor in any api>stolic cj)istle, is there any trace of tlio sev-

enty' disciples, who could scarcely have passed thus unnoticed, had
Cheur mission been as frnitfol in consequences, as it is commonly
supposed. It is said, however, that the importance of this appoint-

ment lay in its significance, rather than in its efiects. As the nam-

* Comp. Cradner, EinkiU, 1, & C4 ; De WeUe, exeg. HaodU 1, 1, 8. 9Ö f. t I>«

WcttCkOt sup. • % Utter dca Läl(a%& 88 U | Sdnli, ttber dM AUndoMiliIf & 807«

IBchaeekcalviifBr, ab«r dent Unpnin|^ & 18 C
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her of the twelve apostles, by its relation to tliat of the tribes of Is-

rael, shatlowed forth the destination of Jesus for the Jewish people;

BO the seventy, or as some authorities ha\ c it, the seventy-two dis-

ciples, wen lepiesentatiTeB of the amnty or sevcn^-two ^ples,
with as many diffsrent tongues, which, according to tot Jeinsh and
early Christian view, formed the sum of the earth^s inhabitants,*

and hence they denoted the universal destination of Jesus and his

kingdom.t ^loreover, seventy was a sacred number with the Jew-
ish nation; Moses deputed seventy elders (Num. xi. IG, 2Ö); the

Sanhedrim had seventy members ;t the Old Testament, seventy

transUtors.

Had Jeans, then, under the pressing circumstances that maik
his imhlic coreo', nothing more important to do tlian to cast ahont

for significant numbers, and to suiTound himself with inner and
outer circles of disciples, iTc^lated by these mystic mcjisures ? or

rather, is not thia coastuut urcfercnce for sacred numbers, this as-

^mms development of an idea to which the number of the apostles

fiurnished the suggesticm, wholly in the spirit of the primitive Chris-

tian legend ? This, supposing it imbued with Jewish prepossessions,

would infer, that as Jesus had resj>ect to the twelve tribes in fixing

the number of his a])Ostles, he would extend tiie parallel by appoint-

ing seventy subordinate disci])les, corresuonding to the seventy

dderg ; or, supposing the legend aniraatoa hj the more universal

sentiments of r«aXt it could not escape the persuasion that to the

symbol of the relation of his office to the Israelitish i)coplc, Jesus

would annex another, significative of its destination fur all the kin-

dreds of the earth. However agreeable this class of seventy dis-

ciples may liave always been to the church, a^ a series of niciies for

the reception of men who, without belonging to the twelve, were yet

of importance to her, as Hark, Luke and Matthew ; we are compel-

led to pronounce the decision of our most i-eoent critic precipitate,

and to admit that the gos}>el of Luke, by its acceptance of such a

narrative, destitute as it is of all historical confirmation, and of any

other apparent source than dogmatical interests, is placcil in disad-

vantageous com|)arison with that of ^latthew. Wc gatlier, indeed,

fimn Acts L 21 £ that Jesus had more than the twelve as his con-

stant companions ; but that these formed a body of exactly seventy,

or that that number was selected from them, does not seem ade-

quately warrBnted.f

* Tuf tuarez, f. xix. Ct lU*; dcBklMaii xviii, 4
;
BecogniU Clement« ii. 42. E|ii|>ban.

haer. i. 5, f Schneckenburger, at sup. ; GicaetonOber Entstehung der »chriftlichea

Ermagelien, & 127 f. t Ligbtfoot, p. 7SC. $ O« WtOe, exeg. HandU, I, 1, & 99 & 1,

2,8.61. 1,8,8.220; TlMik^ sv Biogr. { 84. For tlw eoatniyvpliüMHiM N«-
•iid«r,L,J.GItf,S.498f;
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CHAPTER VL

THE DI800ÜBSE8 OF JESÜS IN THE THBBE EIBST Q08PELB •

i 76. THE BEBMON ON THE MOUNT.

In reviewing the public life of Jesus, we raay separate from the

events those disocmraes which were not merefy inddental, hat which
stand independent and entiie. This distinction, however, is not

predse, finr many discourses, owing to the occurrences tliat suggested

them, may be classed as events ; and many events, from the expla-

nations annexed to tlieni, seem to range lliein.sclves with the dis-

courses. The discourses of Jesus given in the synoptical gospels,

and those attrihuted to him in the fourth, differ widely hoth in ronn

and matter, having only a few isokted sentences in common : they

must, therefore, ]>e subjected to a separate examination. Again,

there is a dissimilitude L<'t\veen the three first evangelists : l^fatthew

affects long discourses, and collects into one mass a number of say-

ings, wliicu in Luke are distributed among various places and occa-

sions ; each of these two evangelists has also some discourses jiecu-

liar to himse]£ In Mark, the element of discourses exists in a venr
small proportion. Our purpose will, tlierefoie, he best answered,

if we make Matthew's comprelicnsivc discourses our starting point;

ascertain all the corresponding ones in the other gos|K'ls
;

inquire

whicli amongst them has the best arrangement and representation

of these discourses ; and, finally, endeavour to form a judgment as

to how fiur they really prQoeedea from the lips of Jesus.

The first long discourse in Matthew is that ]cnown as the sermon

on the mount (v.—vii.). The evangelist, having recorded the re-

turn of Jesus after his l)aptism into Galilee, and the calling of the

fishermen, inlonns us, that Jesus went through all Galilee, teaciilng

and hcaiin*^; that great nmltiludcs followed him from all parts of

Palestine; and that for their instruction he ascended a mountain,

and delivered the sermon in question (iv. 23^ ffV. We Beek in vain

for its parallel in Mark, but Luke (vi. 20--49) g^ves a discourse

which has the same introduction and conclusion, and presents in its

whole tenor the most striking similarity with that of Matthew;

moreover, in both cases, Jesus, at the termination of his discourse,

goes to Capemaani, and heals the oentmnon*8 servant. It is true

that Luke gives a later Insertion to the discourse, for previous to it

* All Uiat relate* to tlie safTeringSi death aod reeumcUon of Jesu« is here oxdudcd.
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lie nnrratcs inaiiy jonrnoyings and cures of Jc-iis, which ^fatthcw

places after it ; ami while the latter rej)rescnts .Jesus as ascending a

mountain, and being sciited tiiere duiing delivery of bis discourse,

Lnke saya, almost in contradiction to Iiim, that Jesns cants dawn
and stood in thejplam. Farther, the scnnon in Luke contains but

a fourth part of that in l^Iatthew, while it has some elements pecu-

liarly its own.

To avoid the unpleasant admission that one of two inspired

evangelists must be in error,—which is inevitable if iii relation to

the same discourse one of them makes Jesus deliver it on the moon*
tain, the other in the plain; the one sitting, the other standing; the

one earlier, the other later; if either tlie one has made important

omissions, or the other as important additions;—tlic aiKient har-

monists pronounced these discourses to be disthict,* on the j)lea that

Jesus must frequently have treated of the essential points ul h^s

doctrine, and may therefore have repeated word for word certain im-

pressive enunciations. Tliis may be positively denied with respect

to long discourses, and even concise maxims will always be repro-

duced in a new guise and connexion by a gifted and inventive

teacher; to say the legist, it i^ impossible that any but a very bar-

ren mind should repeat the same formal exordium, aud the same
concluding illustration, on-separute occasions.

The identity of the discourses being established, the first effort

was to conciliate or to explain the divergencies between the two ac-

counts so as to leave their credibility unimpeaclied. In reference to

the ditiercnt desiijpiafion of the locality, Paulus insists on the i-l of

Luke, which he interprets to iHij)ly tliat Jesus stood over the plain

and therefore on a hill. Tholuck, more ha]i}>ily, distinguisiies the

Uvd space r&iro^ iredivb^, from tlie plain pruperly so called, and r&>

Sids it as a less abrupt part of the mountain. JBut as one evange-

t makes Jesus ascend tiie mountain to deUver his disconise, while

the otlicr makes him descend for the same purpose, these conciliators

ouglit to admit, with (Jlshausen, that if Jesus taught in the plain,

according to Luke, ^latthcw has overlooked the descent that pre-

ceded the discourse; or if, as Matthew say%, Jesus taught seated

on the mountain, Ldce has forgotten to mention that after he had
descended, the pressure of the crowd induced him to reascend before

he commenced his harangue. And without doubt each was ignorant

of what he omits, but each knew that tradition associated this dis-

course with a sojouni of Jesus on a mountain. jMatthew thought

the mountahi a convenient elevation for one addressing a multitude;

Luke, on the contnuy, imagined a descent necessary for the pur-

pose; hence the double discrepan<^, for he who teaches from a

mountain is sufficiently elevated over his hearers to sit, but he who
teaches in a plain will naturally stand. The chronological diver-

* Augufttin, d« ooDMni; B. 19.; Storr, fllwr den Zmdk det ISitmg. ud der
Briefe Joh., 8. 347 ft Fw Amber retevnow tee Tholnck** Aoaligang der Befgpfedigt,

Eial., 2 I.
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gencics, as weU as the local, must be admitted, if we would a1)Btaiii

fi-om fruitless efforts at conciliation.*

Tlic (litlbrence as to the Icngtli and contents of the discourse is

susceptible of three explanations : citlicr the concise record of Luke
is a mere extract from the entire discourse which ^latthew gives

wstlumt abridgment; or Matthew has incorporated many sayings

^belonging properly to Other occasions ; or lastly, both these causes

of variety liave concurred. He who, with Tholuck, wislies to pr^
serve intact the ßdes <lhnn(t, or with Paulus, the ßdcs A'wiana of

the evangelist.", w'lU prefer the first supposition, because to withhold

the true is more imi K < nt than to add the false. The above tlieolo-

giana hold tliat the train of thought in the sermon on the mount as

given hy Matthew, is doseljr consecntive, and that this is a proof

of its original unity. But way compiler not totally devoid of ability,

can give a tolerable appearance of connectedness to sayings which
did not oriLrinallv belonc: to each otlier; and even these eonimcnta-Ovo '

tors are obliged to adniitf tliat the alleged con.-*ocutivencss extends

over no more tlian half tlie sermon, for trom vi. lU, it is a string of

more or less isolated sentoioes, some them very unlikely to have
been uttered on the occasion. More recent criticism has therefore

decided that the shorter account of Luke presents the discourse of

Jesus in its original form, and that Matthew has taken the license

of incoqiorating witli this nuich that was uttered by Jesus at various

times, so as to retain the general sketch—tlic exordium, peroration,

and essential train of thought ; while between these compartments
he inserted many sayings more or less analogous borrowed from els^

where.^ This view is especially supported by the iaßt that many
of the sentences, whicli in ^lattliew make part of tlie sermon on tlie

mount, are in Mariv and Luke dispersed throu^^h a variety of scenes.

Compelled to grant this, yet earnestly solicitous to avert from the

«vang^st an imputation that might invalidate his claim to be con-

sidered an eye-witness, other theologians maintain that Matthew did

not compile the discourse under the idea that it was actually spoken

on a sini^le occasion, l)Ut with tlie ch'arest knowledu'c that such was
not the case. § It is with justice remarked in opposition to this, that

when Matthew represents Jesus as ascending the mountain before

he begins his discourse, and deaoending after its doai^ he obviously

makes these two incidents the limits of a single addxess; and that

when he speaks of the impression which the diseourse produced on
the multitude, whose presence lie states as the inducement to its

deliverv, he could not but intend to convev tlie ide^i of a continuous

harangue.[l As to Luke's edition of the sermon, there arc parts in

which the ijiterrupted connexion betrays detieiencies, and there are

• Comp. De Wette, excg. Haodlwch, 1, 1, S. 47 tfl 1, 9, 9. 44. f Tholuek, 8.

24; Pauliw, exeg. Handb., 1. B. S. 584. J Schulz, vom Ahcndmabl, S. f. ; Sief-

fert, S. 74 tt.; FritMcbe, S. 301. J Olatuuaeo, bibl. Coiutn., 1, S. 1U7: Kern, in der

Tau ddtrifl, 1884, 2, & 88. | Sdnds, ut «9^ & 818; SduaduBlmrgBr, Baitrlc^ S.

26{ CicdMr, EinL I, & 69.
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additions whicli do not look genuine ;* it is also doubtful wliethci

he assigns a more appropriate connexion to the passages in the po-

sition of which he differs from IVIatthew ;t and hence, as we shall

80on see more fully, he has in this instance no adTsntagc over his

predecessor.

The assemblage to whom the sermon on the meant was address-

ed, might from Luke's account be supposed a narrow circle, for he

states tliat tlio choice of the a])ostIes immediately precedeil the dis-

course, and that at its cummenccnient Jesus lifted tip his eyes on

Mb discij)L% and he does not, like Matthew, note the mnltitade,

^Xi^jovSt as part of the andienoe.* On the other hand, Matthew also

mcntioos that before the sermon the disciples gathered round Jesns
and were taught by him ; and Luke represents the discourse as be-

ing delivered in the a^idiencr of the people {\W. I); it is tlicrcforc

evident that Jesus spoke to the crowd in general, but with a partic-

ular view to the edmcation of his disciples.^ We have no reason

to doubt that a feal harangue of Jesus, more than ordinarily aolenm

and public, was the foundation of the evangelical accounts before us.

Let us now proceed to an examination of paiiieulars. In both

editions, the sermon on the mount is opened hy a series of beati-

tudes ; in Luke, however, not only are several wanting which we
iiud m Matthew, but most of those common to both are in the for-

mer taken in another sense than in the latter.} The poor, nruxol,

sie not iqiecified as in Matthew by the addition, in ynrit, m'eö-

lunt ; thej are therefore not those who hare a deep consciousness

of inward poverty and misery, but the literally poor; neitlier is the

hunger of the rreiviovre^ {hungering) refciTcd to n)v diKcuoavvTjv

{pghUousnes8)\ it is therefore uot spiritual hunger, but bodily;

moieoTery the adyerb vvv, now, definitively marks oat thme who
hunger and Mom who 100^, the "tmvQmt^ and aXofomr. Thus in

Luke the antithesis is not, as in Matthew, between the present sor-

rows of pious souls, wiiose pure desires arc yet unsatisfied, and
their satisfaction about to come ; but between j)rescnt suffering and
luture well-being in general.|l This mode of contrasting the aldv

and the o£wy lUXXwv^ the present age and the future^ is else-

where observable in Luke, especially in the parable of the rich man;
and without here inquiring which of the two representations is

probably the original, 1 shall merely remark, that this of Luke is

conceived entirely in the spirit of the Ebioniles,—a spirit which has

of late been supposed discernible in ^latthew. It is a capital prin-

ciple with the Lbiouites, as they are depicted in the Clementine
Homilies, that he who has his portion in the present age, will be
destitute in the age to come; while he who renotinces earthly pos-

Sdili iornin. h<>r, {Mr Avn Luka<, S. 89 f. •{ Tlioluck, p. 11, and my Review of

Üie writings of Sicfftrt an>i others in the Jahrbuch für wU«. Kritik, Nov. 18^4 ; now in

my ChuraMftrisUkeii and Kritiken, 8. 252 tt, % Oomfk TMack, nt rap. S. 25 ffl; De
Wette, exeg. Han<ll;Qch, 1, 1, S. 41». § Storr, üIkt H. n Zw.-. k u. «. w., S. ais f. 01»-

bauMO. I De Wette, excg. liaudti., 1, 2. 44 f.
;
^landtr, L. J. (JUr., 6. läö f. Aniu.
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sessions, thereby accunmlatos heavenly treasures.* The last beati-

tude relates to those who arc |)crsccutcd for the sake of Jesus. Luke
in the jmrallel passage has, for t/ie 6'on of iiinn^a sake; lience the

words J^ör my sake in Matthew, must be understood to refer to

Jesus solely in his duurscter of Me88iali.t

The beatitudes arc followed in Luke by as inaiijr voaes oval, which
are wanting in Matthew. In those the opposition established by
the Ebionitcs betwoon this world and the otiier, is yet more strongly

marked ; for woe is denounced on tlie rich, the full, and the joyous,

simuly as such, and they arc threatened with the evils corresponding

to their present advantages, under the aev order of things to be in-

trodnood hj the Messiah ; a view that reminds va of the Epistle of

James, v. 1 IV. The last woe is somewhat stiffly formed after the

model of the last Ixatitudc, for it is evidently for the sake of the

contrast to tlie true prophets, so much calumniated, that the false

prophets are said, without any historical foundation, to Imve been
spoken well of by all men. We may therefore conjecture, with
ochleiennacher,! that we are indebted for these maledictions to the

inventive fertility of the author of the third gospel, lie added this

supplement to the beatitudes, less becanse, as Schleiermaclior sup-

ses, he |x;rceived a chasm, which he knew not how to till, than

cause he judged it consistent with the character of the Messiah,

that, like Moses of old, he should couple corses with blessings. The
sennon on the mount is veguded as the eonnterpart of the law, de-

livered on Mount Sinai; but tiie introduction, especially in Luke»

reminds us more of a passage in Deuteronomy, in which Moses
commands that on t!ie entrance of the Israelitish people into the

promised land, one half of them shall take their stand on Älount

Gerizini, and pronounce a manifold blessing on the observers of the

law, the other half on Mount Bbal, nhenoe they were to fulminate

as manifold a curse on its tmiKressors. We read in Joeh. viiL

33 ff. that this injunction was funilled.S

With the beatitudes, ISfatthew suitably connects the representa-

tion of the disciples as t/ic mit (f the earthy and t/te iujld of the

icoiid (v. LJ fV.) In Luke, the discourse on the salt is, with a rather

different opening, introduced in another place (xiv* 34 where J<>>

BUS admonishes his hearers to ponder the sacrifices that must be

made by those who would follow him, and rather to abstain from

the profession of discipleship than to maintain it disljonourably ; and

to this succeeds aptly enongli the comparison of such degenerate

disciples to salt that has lost its savour. Thus the dictum accords

* UomiL XV. 7; cuiiip. Credncr in Winer's Z«iU«:iirift f.wiw. Theologie, I, S. 298 T.

;

Sclmtchinlittrger, Ober du EvangeUom der AcgyiMier, f 0. f SeloMdMnbiirger, Otter

den Ur*pnin^', 8. 1".». % Ut fiup. 8k 90. Kcender a^,'rt » s with him, iit fup. \ The Kab-

bins also attacht ti wi i^lit (u ihvi*' HoMie bU*$>iui;i« ami lursos, viil. Lighiiui>t, p 25r>. At
here wc have eight bU-^^ings, they held that Abraham hail two blesaed brnedictionibuM

ttpttm (K«al Tuxim, in Gvn. xii. LightCDOt, p. 2öti); David, Diuiiel with hia three oom-
panions, and the lltMiah, tnnAViiwifflM mm, (Targ. Bath. S. lUd.) Thejr alM «emtad
together with the tweotr ImHtwimu bi tha Fwlnw, m nnym fai laaiah. (MIdwwi*
Tehillim in Ta. L iU)
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with either context, and from its aphoristical concisene?»^ would be

likely to recur, so that it may have been really spoken in both dis-

courses. On the contrary, it cannot have been spoken in tlie se-

quence in which it i« placed by Mark (ix. 50) : wt the idea that

eveiy one shall he salted with five (in allusion to hell), has no inter-

nal connexion with the oompuisoh of the true disciples of Jesus to

salt, denoting tlicir sujXTionty ; the connexion is moivly external,

resulting from the verbal athnity of aki^uv an<l </Aac,— it is the

coimexion of the dictionary.* The altered seauel which Mark gives

to the apothegm (/iantf tab tfi y&umdmt, ana be atpeace om wUk
another), m\3xt certainly be united to it without incongi-uity, hut it

would accord equally well with quite a diiferent train of thought.

The apotliogm on the light wliicli is not to be hidden, as the salt is

not to be without savour, is also wanting in the sermon on the mount
as given by Luke ; who, however, omitting the special application

to tue disciples, has substantially the same doctrine in two different

places. We find it first (viii. 16.) immediately after the interpreta-

tion of the parable of the sower, where it also occurs in Mark (iv.

21). It must be admitted that there is no incoherence in associating

the sliining of the light witli tlic fiuctlfication of tlic seed; still, a

judicious teacher will pause on the inteqirctation of a parabk', and
will not disturb its effect by a hasty transition to new images. At
any rate there is no intrinsic connexion between the shinii^ of the

inward light, and the declaration ap{>ended toitloj Luke, that all

secrets shall be made manifest. We have here a case which is of
frequent recurrence with this evangelist ;

tliat, namely, of a variety

of isolated sayings being thrown confusedly togetlicr between two
independent discourses or narratives. Thus between the parable

of the sower and the narratiye of the Tint paid toJesus by his mother
and brethren, the a2x>thcgm on the lidit is inserted on account of
its internal analogy with the parable; then, because in this apothegm
there occurs tlic opposition between conccahuent and manifestation,

it suggested to the writer the otiienvise heterogeneous discourse on

the revelation of all secrets ; whereupon is added, quite irrelevantly

to the context, but with srane relation to the parable, the declara-

tion, WAoBoever haiA, to him$haU be givm» ]ji the second passage

on die manifestation of the light (xi. 33), the subject lias absolutely

no connexion, unless we interpolate one,t with that of the context,

which turns on tiie condemnation of the cotemporaries of Jesus by
the Ninevites. The fact is, that here again, between the discoursed

against the demand for si^s and those at the Pharisee's dinner, we
have a chasm filled up with disjointed fragments of harangues.

At V. 17 IL fi>llows the transition to thejnain subject of the ser-

mon ; the assurance of Jesus that he came not to destroy the law

and the prophets, but to fulfil, &c Now aa Jesus herein plainly

* SdiDCckcalMirgw, BeiCrilge, 8. 68. Netiidsr triea to show, tmj arflldall7, « nal
connexion of thought, S. 157, Anin. f Olsbaasen in hx-. The tm Ifading is llldiwtad

by ÖdiDeckenburgcr, Beitrage, 8. 5Ö; Iboluck, ut sup. S. U.
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presupposes that he is himself the Messiah, to whom was ascribed

authority to abolish a ]>art of tlie hiw, this declaration cannot prop-

erly bcltnii]^ to a period in wliicli, if ^latt. xvi. 13 ff. be ri<ilitly plac-

ed, he had not yet declared himself to be the Messiaii. Luke (xvi.

17) maerta this dedanition together with the apparently contndio-

iiaj one, that the law and tlie prophets were in force until the com-
ing of John. These are two propositions that we cannot suppose
to have been utterred consecutively ; and the secret of their conjunc-

tion in Luke's gospel lies in the word v6fio^, A?//-, which liajipcns to

occur in Ixilh.* It is to be observed that bctwocn the parable of

the steward and tluit of the rich man, we liave another of those pauses

in whtdi Loke is fimd of introdacing his fragments.

So little, it appeals from y. 20, is it the design of Jesus to in-

culcate a disregara of the Mosaic law, that he re(]uirc.s n fiur stricter

ohservance of its precepts than the Scnbes and IMiarisees, and he

makes the latter ap^x^ar in contrast to hirnsolf as the underminers of

the law. Then follows a series of Mosaic commandments, on which

Jesus comments so as to show that he penetrates* into the spirit of

the law, instead of cleaning to tho mere letter, and esnedaUy dts-

eenis the worthlessness of the rabbinical glosses (48). This section,

in the order and completeness in which we find it in Matthew, is

wanting in Luke's sermon on the mount ; a decisive proof that the

latter has deficiencies. For not only does this cliapter contain the

fundamental thouglit of tlie discourse as given by Matthew, but the

desultory sayings which Luke gives, concerning the love of enemies,

merdliilness and beneficence, only acquire a definite purpose and
point of nnion in the contrast between the spiritual interpretation of

the law given by Jesus, and the carnal one given by the doctors of

the time. The words, too, with which Luke makes Jesus proceed

after the last woe: JJut I my nnto you, and those at v. 39, And
At' sjHike a jyarable unto thetiij have been coirectly jwinted out as

indicative of cluisms.f As regards the isolated iniralici passages,

the admonition to a quick reconciliation with an adVersary (v. 2ö f.),

is, to say the least, not so easily brought into connexion with the

foregoing matter in Luke (xii. 58.) as in ^Iatthew.| It is still worse

with the passage in Luke which is parallel witli ^latt. v. 32; this

text (relative to divorce), which in ^latthew is linked in the general

chain of ideas, i.s in Luke (xvi. 18.) tlimst into one of the apertures

we liavc noticed, between the assurance of the perpetuity of the law

and the paral^ of the rich man. Olshausen tries to mid a thread

of connexion between the passage and the one preceding it, by in-

terpreting adultery^ ftoix^v^iv, aUegorically, as faithlessness to the

divine law ; and Schleiermachci-§ attaches it to the .succeeding par-

able by referring it to the adulterous Herod: but such interjneta-

tions are altogether viaionary.jl Probably tradition had apprized

• This cause is orerlookcd by SchUMcrmaclier, S. 205 ;
comp. De Wette, in loc.

f Schleiermacher, at sup. S. 90. Tholuck, 8. 21. ; Tboluck, 8. 12, 187 ; !>• WeU«, ia

loc. I lit Mip. 206 r.
II
Comp. De Wette, exeg. Handü., 1, 2, S. 86.
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tlie erangelist that Jesue, after tlie foregoing dedaxation aa to the
prjDetuity of the Mosaic law, had enunciated his severe principle on
the subject of divorce, and hence he pave it this position, not know-
ing more of its oriijinal connexion. In ^latt. xix. 9, we find a re-

iteration of this principle on an occasion very likely to call it forth.

The exhortatuma to patience and aubmissiveneas, form, in Katthew,
the spiritual interpretation of the old role, an eye for an eye, &c.,
and are therefore a following out of the })revIous train of thought.

In Luke (vi. 29.), they are introduced with much less precision by
the command concerning love to enemies: which command is also

decidedly better given in Matthew as the rectitication of the precept,

Thcu tfudt love thy neighbcur, and hate thine enemy (43 £).
Again : the ohaervation that to love friends is nothing more than
bad men can dO| is, in Hatthew, made, in order to ctmtrovert tho

traditional perversion of the ^losaie injunction to love one's neigh-

bour, into a pennission to hate enemies : in Luke, the observation

follows the inile. Whatsoever ye would that men should do to yoic,

&c, which in Matthew occurs farther on (vii. 12.) without any con-

neadon. On the whole, if iJm passage in Luke inm vL 2—36^ be
oompaxed with the oorresponduig one in Matthew, there will be
found in the latter an orderly course of thought ; in the former, con-

siderable confusion.*

Tlie warnings against Pharisaic hypocrisy (vi. 1—G) are without

a parallel in Luke; but he has one of the model prayer, which recent

criticism has turned not a little to the disadvantage of Matthew.
The ancient harmonists, it is true, had no hesitation in supposing

that Jesus delivered this prayer twice,—^in the connexion in which
it is given by Mattliew as well as under tlic circumstances narrated

by Luke (xi. 1 ff.).t But if Jesus ha^l already in th(> .scrniuu on liic

mount given a model prayer, his disciples would scarcely have le-

quested one afterwards, as if nothing of the kind had occnred ; and
it is still more improbable tliat Jesus would repeat the same formu-

lary, without any recolleirtioii that he had delivered it to these dis-

ciples long before. Hence our most recent critics have decided that

Luke alone has preserved the natural and true occasion on wliicli

tills prayer was communicated, and that like many other fragments,

it was inteipobited in ILttthew's sermon on the mount by the writer.}

But the yannted naturalness of Lnke*s representation, I, for one,

cannot discover. Apart from the improbability, admitted ev&k by
the above critics, that the discij)les of Jesus should have remained

witliout any direction to pray until tlic last journey, in which Luke
places the scene ; it is anything but natuivd tliut Jesus should ab-

stain fiom gi^ ing his disciples tne exemplar which was in his mind
until they sought tor it, and that then he should forthwith £sJl into

prayer. He had, doubtless, often prayed in their drde from the

* De WeU«, cxeg. Handb., 1, 1, S. 48. f Orig. de. orat. xviii. and llets», Geach.

Jesu, 2, S. 4B f. X SchleierBMcbcr at tap. S. 178; OMuaien, 1, & 28ff ; Steltat, & 78

ft; K«udcr, & 285 £ OAtOi
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oommenoement of their mterooiiTBe ; and If bo^ their request was m-
perfluottSi and must, as in John xiv. 9, have prodncea only an ad-
monition to recollect what tluy had long seen anrl heard in his so-

ciety. The account of Luke seems to have been framed on mere
conjecture; it was known that the above prayer proceeded from Je-

sus, and the further (jue^tion as to the motive for its communication,

leceived the gratuitous answer: withont douht lus disciptes had
asked him for such an exemplar. Without, therefore, maintaining

that Matthew has preserved to us the connexion in which this prayer
was originally uttered by Jesus, we are not the less in doubt whether
it hag a more accurate position in Lnkc* With regard to the ele-

ments of the ])rayer, it is impossible to deny what AVctstcin says:

tola haec oratio ex fonnulis IlebiHBorum coticinnata est /f hut

FritzBche^s obeerratioa is also just, that dtesires ofso geoenil a natoxe

might he uttered in the prayersW various persons, even in similar

phraseology, without any other cause tlian the Inroad uniformity of

human fecling.J c i"ay that tiie selection and allocation of
tiic petitions in the prayer are ontirclv original, and l>ear the im-

press of that religious consciousness which Jesus possessed and
sought to impart to his followers.^ Matthew inserts after the con-

dnnon of the prayer two propositions, which arc properly the corol-

lary of the third petition, but which seem inaptly placed, not only

because they are severed by the concluding petition ftom the pas-

sage to wliich they have reference, but because they have no point

of coincidence with the succeeding censures and admonitions which
tum on t!ic Iiypocnsy of tlie Pharisaic fasts. Mark, however, lias

still more iulciicitousiy appended tliese propositions to the discourse

ofJesus <m the efficacy ofVelieYing prayer (xi. 25).[|

At tL 19, the throul of strict connexion is broken, according to

the admission of Paulus, and so far all expositors are bound to

agree with him. But his i)03ition, that notwithstanding the admitted

lack of coherence in the succccdinQ: collection of sentences, Jesus

spoke them consecutively, is not e(|ually tenable ; on the contrary,

our more recent critics liavc all the probabilities on their side when
they suppose, that in this latter half of the sermon on the mount
Matthew has incoipomfed a variety of sayings uttered by Jesus on
different occasions. First stands the apothegm on ^urthly and
heavenly treasures (19—21), which Luke, witli more apparent cor-

rectness, inserts in a discourse of Jesus, the entire- drift of which is

to warn his adherents against earthly cares (xii. 'S.) t,). It is other-

wise with the next sentence, on the eye being the ligiit of the body.

Luke annexes this to the apothegm already mentioned,on the l^t
that is to be exhilnted ; now as the lights ^'^X'^t placed on a

candlestick, denotes something quite distinct from what is intended
' by the comparison of the eye to a liffAt, the only reason for

• Comp. Do Wette, excg. llandb. 1, I, 8. 69. 1, 2, S. C5. f N. T. 1, 828. The
parallels vrniy Im; seen in Wetstein and Lightfoot, X Comm. in Matth, p. 265. | OOO^
De W«ua, 1, 1, S. <>9 £; KModer, & 237 iL | Comp. De Wette, 1, 2, & 176.
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combining the two apothegms lies in the hare word ^^xvog : a rule

of association which belongs proj>crly to the dictionary, and wliicli,

heyond it, is worse than none. Then follows, also without any
apparent connexion, the apothegm on the two musters, appended

hy Luke to the parable of the steward, with which it Jiappens to

have the word Mammon^ ftafUMo^, in common. Next comes, In

Matthew v. 25—34, a dlssoasion from earthly solicitude, on the

ground that natural objects flourish and are sustained without anx-
iety on their part : in Luke, thi.i doctrine is consistently united with

the parable (found only in the third gospel) of the man wiio, in the

midst of amassinn; c^irthlv treasures, is summoned awav by death

(xiL 22 ff.).* The warning not to be blind to our own faults while

we are sharpsighted and severe towards those of others (vii.

would, if'we rejected the passage from t. 19, of chap. vi. to the eno,

fi>rm a suitable continuation to the previous admonition against

Pharisaic sanctimoniousness (vi. 16—18), and might, therefore,

liavc belonrred to the originid body of the discoursct This is the

more probable because Luke has the same warning in his sermon
on the mount (37 f. 41 f.), where it liappena to assort very well

with the preoeaing exhortation to merdfulness ; but at . 39 and
40, and part of 38, it is interrupted by subjects altogether irrelevant.

The text, WitA ucAat meamre ye meU, &c., is very inappropriately

'interposed by Mark (iv. 24), in a passage similar in kiiul to one of

Luke's intermediate miscellanies. Y. G, in Mattiiew, is equally

destitute of connexion and parallel ; but the succeeding assurances

and arguments as to the ctticacy of prayer (v. 7— 11), arc found in

Luke xi. 9, very fitly associated with another parable peculiar to

that evangelist: that of the friend awaked at midnight The apo-
tliegm, W/t(i( yc would tkttt fnen should do unto yo", &c, is

quite isolated in Matthew: in Luke, it lias only an imjH'rt'ect con-

nexion.J The following passage (v. 13 f.)on the drififj/it ffatc, orevr)

T^vkfj^ 13 introduced in Luke (xiii. 23.) by the qucdtion, addressed to

Jesus : Are therefew that be saved? « H^yot ti aw^o/^evat ; which
seems likely enough to have been conceived by one who knew that

Jesus had uttered such a saying as the above, but was at a loss for

an occasion that might prompt the idea; moreover, the image is far

less com{)letely cani' d out in Luke than in Matthew, and is blended

with parabolieal elements.! The apothegm on the tree being known
by its &uits ^v. ItJ—2(J), appears in Luke (vi. 43 tV.), and even in

itatthewy farther on (xii. 33 tf.), to have a general explication but
in MatthewV sermon on the mount, it has a special rdation to the

fiilse prophets ; in Luke, it is in the last degree misplaced. The
denunciation of those who say to Jesus, IjOrd, Jjovd^ but who, on
account of their evil deeds will he rejected by him at the day of

• From vi, 19 to the end of the chapter, even Neander finds uo orde-rly assuciation,

and conjectun-s that the ediu-r of the Greek Gospel of Mattiiew was the toinpiler of this

latter half of Ui« div ..urs« (p. JüO, note), f Neandcr, at bbd. : De Wette, in loc. 1 De
WeUe, 1, 2, & 45. 2 iU in loe. dea Lakai.
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jiulgmcnt (21—23). flecidedly presupposes the Messialiship of Jesus,

and cannot, flurctore, have well belonged to so early a period as

that of till' scrnicn on the mount; hence it is more appropriately

placed by Luke (xiii. 2o ft'.). The peroration of the discourse is,

as we have mentioned, oorauH» to holh evaneelists.

The foregoing comparison shows ns thst mt disconises of Jesus,
like fragments of granite, could not be dissolved by the flood of
oral tradition ; but they were not seldom torn from their natural

connexion, floated away from tlieir original situation, and deposited

in places to whicli they did not properly belong. Relative to this

effect, there is this distinction between the three first evangelists;

Matthew, like an able compiler, though far from being snmdentljr
informed to give each relic in its original connexion, has jet for too
most part succeeded in judiciously associating analogous materials

;

wliile tlie two other evangelists have left many small fragments just

where chance threw them, in the intervals between longer discourses.

Luke has laboured in some instances to combine these frajrnients

artificially, but he could not thus compensate for the absence of

natural connexion. \

I 77. INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TWELVE—^LAMENTATIONS OYER THE
GALILEAN CITIES—JOT OVER THE CALLING OF TUB SIHPLE.

Tin: tirst gospel (x.) rejwrts another long discourse ns having

been delivered by Jesus, on the occasion of his sending out tlic

twelve to preach the kingdom of heaven. Part of this discourse is

peculiar to the first gospel ; that portion of it which is commoii to

the two other synoptists is only partiallj assigned hj them to the

same occasion, Luke introducing its substance in connexion with
the mission of the seventy (x. 2 ft.), and in a subsequent con-

versation with the disciples (xii. 2 ft'.). Some j)ortion of the dis-

course is also found rej>eated both in ilatthew and the other

evangelists, in the prophetic description given by Jesus of his

second advent
In this instance again, while the older harmonists have no hesi-

tation in supposing a repetition of the same discourse,* our more
recent eritii s are of opinion that Luke only has the true occasions

and tlie oriLrinal ananiretnetit of the materials, and that !Mattlu v/

has assembled them according to his own discrction.f Those ex-

positors who are apologetically inchned, maintain that Matthew was
not only conscious of here associating sayings uttered at various

times, but presumed that this would be obvious to his readers.^

On the other hand, it is justly observed that the manner in which
the discourse is introduced by the words : T/u«t' ticclcc Jesits sent

JorUiy and commanded t/iem (v. 5); and closed by the words:

* E. g. Ileaii, Getch. Jesu, 1, S. 54'i. f Schalx, ut eup. S. 308, 314 ;
SicfRrt. 8.

60 ff. t oliil niisen, la loo. The UUor bold mmtÜob in Keni| üImut deo Ursprung de«

Evang. Matth , S. 68.
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w/i£n Jesus viade an end of ariniiuindinfj his iicelve dUcijdes, &c.

(xi. 1.); proves clearly enough that it was tlie intention of the

evangelist to give bis conopilation the character of a continaooB

harangue.*

* Much that is peculiar to Matthew in tliia discoursr, appears to

be merely an amplification on thoiiglits wiiich are also tound in the

corre.^]iondiiig j)assagcs of tlio two othor synoptists ; but tliere arc

two particulars in the opening of the instructions as detailed by tlie

former, which differ specifically from anything presented by hia fel-

low evangelistB. Theae are the limitation of the agency of the di«-

ciples to tlte JewB (v. 5, 6), and the commission (associated with
that to announce the kingdom of heaven and heal the sick, of which
Liikc also speaks, ix. 2,) to raise tlie dead : a surjmsing commission,

since wc know of no instances previous to the departure of Jesus, in

which tlic ajMistlcs raised the dead; and to suppose such wIkmi tliey

are not nanated, after the example of Olshauscn, is an expedient to

which few will he inclined.

All that the synoptists have strictly in common in the instnio*

tions to the twelve, are the roles for their external conduct ; how
they were to journey, and how to behave under a variety of circum-

stances (Matt. v. 9—11, 14: ^lark vi. 8—11 ; Luke ix. 3—5). Here,

Iiowevcr, wc find a discrepancy; according to 3Iatthcw and Luke,

Jesus forbid.s the disciples to take with them, not only gold, a scrip,

and the like, but even «Aam^ ^trod^ra, and a«^^, fdßScv; accord-

ing to Mark, on the contrary, he merely forbids their taking more
than a iiag^ and wndah, d fxißdov novo» and aavödXia. This
discrepancy is raost easily accounted for by the admission, that tra-

dition only ])reserved a reminiscence of Jesus havinpr sigiiified the

siniphcity of tlie apostolic equipment by the mention of the stafl' and
shoes, and tliat hence one of the evangelists understood that Jesus
had interdicted all traTClling requisites except these ; the other, that

these also were included in his prohibition. It was consistent with
Clark's love of the picturesque to ima^ne a wandering apostle fur-

nished with a staff, and therefore to give the preference to the foiv

mer view.

It is on the occasion of the mission of the seventy, tliat Luke
(x. 2) puts into the mouth of Jesus the woixls whicli ^latthew gives

(ix. 37 f.) as the motive for sending forth the twelve, namely, the

apothegm, TAe harvest truly U reatfy, bt*t the labourers are few;
auo the declaration that the labourer is worthy of his hire (v. 7.

comp. Matt. X. 10): tlic discourse on the a}X)stolic salutation and
ils effect (Matt. V. 12 f. Luke v. /) f.) ; tiie denunciation of those who
should reject the ajiostlcs ;ind their message (Matt. v. 15; Lidce v.

12y; and finally, the words, JJchold^ I send you forth as lambSf

&c (Matt. v. l(i ; Luke v. 3.) The sequence of these propositions

is about equally natural in both cases. Theur completeness is alter-

nately greater in the one than in the other ; but Matthew*! additions

• Scboh, ft 815.
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generally turn on essentials, as in v. 16 : those of Luke on extemala,

as in V. 7, 8, and in v. 4, where there is the sing:iilar injunction to

salute no man by the way, whicli nii<rlit apjx^ar an uniiistorical ex-

aggeration of the urgency of the apostolic eiTantl, did we not know
that the Jewish gieetingB of that period weie not a little ceremoni-

008.* Siefiert obscn'ea that the instractions which Jesus gave—ao*

cording to l^Iatthew, to the twelve, according to Luke, to the sev-

enty—midit, 80 far as their tenor is concerned, have been imparted

with equal fitness on either occasion ; but I doubt tliis, for it seems
to nie improbable that Jesus should, as T.ukc states, dismiss his

more confidential disciples with scanty rules for their outward con-

duct, and that to the seventy he should make oommnnicationa ti
niQch greater moment and pathoa.! The above critic at length de-

cides in &vour of Luke, whose nanative appears to him more pre-

cise, because it distinguishes the seventy from tlie twelve. We
have already discussed this point, and have found that a comparison

is rather to the advantage of Matthew. The blessing ])ronounced on
liim who should give even a cup of cold water to tlie disciples of

Jesus (v. 42), is at lesst more jndicionslj inserted hf Mattneir as

the oonehision of the discourse of instructions, than in the endless

confusion of the latter part of Slark ix. (v. 41^, where iäv, (jtf), and
Sv, {wAosoever), seem to form the only tie bistween the successive

propositions.

The case is otlierwise wlien we regard those jX)rtions of tlie dis-

course which Luke places in his twelith chapter, and even later, and
which in Matthew are distinguishable as a second part of the same
disooune. Such are the directions to the apostles as to their oom-

duct before tribunals (Uatt x. 19 f.; Luke xii. 11); the exhortation

not to fear those who can only kill the body (Matt. v. 28 ; Luke v.

4 f.); the waniing against the denial of Jesus (Matt. v. 32 f.; Luke
v. 8 f.); the discourse on the general disunion of which he would
be the cause (]klatt. v. 34 If. ; Luke v. öl Ö.) ; a passage to which

Matthew, prompted ajiparcntly by the enumeration of the members
of a &mily, attaches the dedaiation of Jeans that these are not to

be valued above him, tliat his cross must be taken, &c., which he
partly rej)eats on a subsequent occasion, and in a more suitable con-

nexion (xvi. 24 f.) : lurtlier, predictions which recur in the discourse

on the Mount of Olives, relative to the universal persecution of the

disciples of Jc^us (v. 17 f. 22. comp. xxiv. U, 13) ; the saying which

Luke inserts in the sermon on the mount (vi 40), and which also

appears in John (xv. 20), that tlie disciple has no claim to a better

lot than his master (v. 24 f.); lastly, the direction, which is peculiar

to the discourse in Matthew, to flee fi-oni one city to another, with

the accompanying consoLif ion (v. 2V)) These connnands and ex-

hortations have been justly pronounced by critlcst to be unsuitable

to the first mission of the twcivr, wliich, like Üia alleged mission of

* Vid. De Wette, An h Wl § L'«;.', and in loc. f Cooip. D« WsUfl^ tM|^ H«lldU
J| 1, S. i^. ; Schulz, & aU6

i
^i«.•i)L•^^ S. 82 If.
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the seventy, had no other than kappy results (Luke ix. 10; x. 17)

;

they presuppose the troublous circumstances wliich supervened after

the death of Jesus, or perhaps in tlie latter j)criod of his life. Ac-

corditin; to this, Luke is more correct than IMatthew in assigning

these discoorses to the last journey of Jesus ;* unless, indeed, säen

descriptions of the snbsequent fate of tlie apostles and other adhe-

rents of Jesus were produced ex eventu, after his death, and put into

his mouth in llic form of prophecies ; a conjecture whicli is strongly

Bu<rgestcd by the words, Ife vfÄo takei/i not up his erase, oc
(v. 38.).t

The next long discourse of Jesus in Mattliew (chap, xi.) wc liavc

already considered, so far as it relates to the Baptist. From 20—
24^ there follow complaints and threatenings against the Galilean

cities, in which 7no8t of Aü migMy vyorks were done, and which*

nevertheless, believed not. Our modem critics arc perhaps right in

their opuiion th;it these apostrophos are less Ruitable to the |)eriod

of Iiis Galilean ministry, in Mliich Matthew places them, than to

that in wiiich they are introduced by Luke (x. 13 ff.); namely, when
Jesus liad left Galilee, and was on his way to Judea and Jerusalem,

with a Tiew to his final experiment^ But a conaderation of the

immediate context seems to reserve the probability. In Matthew,

the description of the ungradons reception which Jesus and John
liad alike met an itli, leads very naturally to the accusations against

those places which had been the chief theatres of the ministry of the

former; but it is dithcult to suppose, according to Luke, that Jesus

would speak of his past sad experience to the seventy, whose minds
must have been entirely directed to the future, unless we concei^'e

that he chose a subject so little adapted to the exigencies of those

whom he was addressing, in order to unite the threatened judgment
on tlic ( Jalilean cities, with that which he had just denounced against

the cities that should reject his messengers. But it is more likely

that this association proceeded solely from the writer, who, by the

comparison of a city that should prove ix^iactory to the disciples of

Jesus, to Sodom, was reminded of the analogous'comparison to Tyie
and Sidon, of places that had been disobedient to Jesus himself,

without ])crceiving the incongruity of the one with the circumstances

which had dictafcil the othcr.§

The jof/^ u\(i?-/.'aaig^ expressed by Jesus (v. 2.")—27) on account

of the insight alforded to babctf^ vtjzr'ioLg, is but loosely attached by
i^latthcw to the preceding maledictions. As it supposes a change

in the mental frame of Jesus, induced by pleasing circumstano^
Luke (z. 17. 21 ff.) would have all the probabilities on his side, in

making the return of the seventy with satisfactory tidings the cause

* Tbe ntisfartory conBexton wMcii nuklera critli.'liiin finds Ibroagbout the 13th cha|».

of Luke, I am as al L- to «liscover as Tlmlui k, Ausli'i^uii;; der Uerjjpredigt. S. Iii f.,

who hu strikingly exposed the partialit^r of Scbleiemiacber for Luke, to the prrjudic« of

Mattlwir. t Vid. Da Wvtte, in lo6 X Sdildermacber, über den Lukoa, S. ICS C

;

Schneckciii iir:: r. ti! r I n Unpmng . t. f , S. t3 £ { CiNiip. De Walto, OMg. HandU.
1, 1, S. 110. 1, 2, S. Ü2.
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of the above expression ; were it not that the appointment of the

seventy, and ocmsequently their return, sie alt<^ther prohlemati-

cal : bosiflo^ it is possible to refer the passac^ in question to the

return of the twelve from llieir niisHion. Malthow coimects with
this rejoicing of Jesus Iiis invitation to the irfari/ (ind heavy laden
(v. 28—-30). This is wanting in Luke, who, iusteiid, makes Jesus

tum to his disciples privately^ and pronounce them blessed in being

privileged to see and hear things wnich many prophets and kings
yearned after in vain (23 f.); an observation which does not SO sp^
cifieally agree with the preceding train of thought, as the context

assigned to it by I^latthow, and which is moreover inserted by the

latter evangelist in a connexion (xiii. IG f.): that may be advan-
tageously confronted with that of Luke.

§ 78. THE PARABLES,

Aocx>iu>nio to Matthew (chap, xiii.), Jesus deliveied seven para-

bles, all rekting to the ßaaMa riiv nApavuv, Modem criticism,

however, lias doubted whether Jesus reallv uttered so manv of these

symbolical disc ourses on one occasion.* The parable, it has been
observed, is a kin*! of problem, to Ik? solved by the reflection of the

hearer ; hence after every parable a jiause is i-equisitc, if it be the

object of the teacher to convey real instniction, and not to distract

by a multiplicity of ill-understood images.t It will, at least, be ad-

mitted, with Neander, that parables on the same or dosely-related

subjects can only be spoken consecutively, when, under manifold

forms, and from various points of view, \ lead to the same r('sult4

Among tlio seven })arables in question, those of the inustard-seed

and the lc<ivcn have a common fundamental idea, diflcrontly shad-

owed forth—the gradual growth and ultimate pi-evaience of the king-

dom of God : those of the net and the tares represent the mingUng
of the good with the bad in the kingdom of God; those of the treas-

ure and thcpe^irl inculcate the incstimalilo and all-indemnifying

value of the kingdom of God ; and the parable of the sower depicts

the unequal susceptibility of men to the preaching of the kingdom
of God. Thus there are no less than four scjuirate fuiuhinjcntal

ideas involved in tliis collection of parables—ideaji which are indeed

connected by their general relation to the kingdom of God, but

which present this object under aspects so widely difibvnt, that ibr

their thorough comprehension a pause after each was indispensable.

Heno^ it has been concluded, Jesus would not merit the praise of

being a judicious tcachrr, if as l^lattliew represents, ho had spoken

flll the above parables in rapid succession. § If we sujuxjsc in this

instance, again, an assemblage of discourses similar in kind, but

delivered on different occasions, we are anew led to the discnssioii

• S<hul/.. ulH«r das Alteiulnuhl, 8. 814. t Olj^hauscn, l>ibl. Comm. 1, 8« 4S7a

t U J. Che, 8. 175. ( SchoeclMiiLaiior, Uber dflo Unitruiig u. a. C, 8. as.
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as to whether Matthew was aware of the latter circumstance, or

whether he believed tluit he was recorduig a continuous faatangne.

The introductory fonn, And he spake mani/ things to them in para-

bles, (v. 3.): «al tÄdkqntv avroJ^ ttoXXH ev r:apa^io}.ai(;, and the con-

cluding one, when Jasius had ßniahcd the^e purahlea (v. 63) : öre

ireAcaev 6 'Iriaovq TOf ixapaßoAag rovTOf, seem to be a clear proof that

he did not praaent the mtermediate matter as a oompUation. Mark,

indeed, narrates (iv. 10), that at the dose of the first parable, the

disciples being again, Karofiiva^^ in private, with Jesus, asked him

for its interpretation ; and hence it has been contended* that tliere

was an interniption of the discourse at this ]K)int; but tliis cannot

serve lo explain the accouul oi' ^latthcw, for he represents tlie re-

quest of the disciples as being preferred on the spot, without any

previous retirement fiom the crowd; thus proving that he did not

suppose such an interruption. The condudmg form which Matthew
inserts aft( r the fourth parable (v. 84 f.), might, with better reason,

be adduced as intimating an interruption, for he there comprises all

the foregoing parables in one address by the words, All thti^e thinys

»^)ake Jesm in parables, ctv., Taijra -navra ikd)j]oev 6 'Irjcovi; kv

TTopaßoXaii K. T. A,., and makes the pause still more complete by the

application of an Old Testament prophecy; moreover, Jesus is here

said (36) to change his locality, to dismiss the multitude to whom
he had hitherto been speaking on the sliore of the Galilean sea, and

enter the house, t^v oUiav^ wht ic lie gives tlirec new parables,

in addition to tlie inteqwtation wliich his disciples had solicited of

the second. But that the deli\t!ry ot tlie last three jnirables was
separated from that of the preceding ones by a change of place, and
consequently by a short interval of time, very little alters the state

of the case. For it b highly improbable that Jesus would without

intermission tax the memory of the populace, whose minds it was
so easy to overburtlicn, with four parables, two of which were highly

significant; and that he should fortliwith ovenvhclm his disciples,

whose })owcr of comprehension he had been obliged to aid in the

application of tlie first two parables, with three new ones, instead

of ascertainmg if they were capable of independently expounding
the third and fourth. Further, we Iiave only to look more dosely
at ]\Iatthew*8 naiTative, in order to observe that ho has fallen quite

involuntarily on the interruption at v. 34 ft". If it were his hiten-

tion to communicate a series of parables, with the explanations tliat

Jesus privately gave to his discii)le3 of the two which were most
important, and were therefore to be placed at the head uf the series,

there were only three methods on which he could proceed. First,

he might make Jesus, immediatdy after the enunciation of a parable,

give its interpretation to his disciples in the presence of the multi-

tude, as he actually does in the case of (he first parable (10—23). But
the representation is beset with the dilhculty of conceiving how Je-

sus, surrounded by a crowd, w hose expectation was on the <)trctch,

• OUbaiucQ, & 4as.
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could find ltt£urc for ft conversation aside with Iiis disciples.* This
inconvenience Mark porcoivcd, and therefore chose the second re-

source that was open to him—that of making Jesus with iiis dis-

ciples withdraw after tlie fir.^it parable into the hoiisCy and there

deliver its interpretation. But such a proceeding would be too great

ft hindrance to one who proposed publicly to deliver several parables

one after the other; ibr if Jesus rettumed to the house immediftteljr

ftfter the first pftrable, he had left the scene in which the sacceeding

ones could be conveniently imparted to tlic people. Consequently,

the narrator in the tirst gospel cannot, witli rcsj>cct to the interpre-

tation of the .second parable, either repeat his rtrat plan, or resort

to the second ; he therefore adopts third, and proceeding uiiiuter-

niptedlv tlurough two further parablos, it is only at their close that

he conaucts Jesus to the hoose» snd there makes him imoort the

airear of interpretati« ti. Herewith there arose in the mind of the

narrator a sort of rivalry between the parables which he had yet in

reserve, and the interjiretation, the arrear of which embarrassed

him; as soon as the former were absent from his recollection, the

latter would be present with its inevitably associated form of con-

dosion and letom homeward ; and when any remaining parables
'

reconed to him, he was obli^ to make them the sequel of the inter-

pretation. Thus it befel with the three last parables in ^latthew'a

nan-ation; so tliat he was reduced almost acrainst his will to make
the disci})les their sole participants, though it docs not appear to

Iiave been the custom of Jesus thus to clothe his private instruc-

tions ; and Mark (v. 33 f.) plainly supposes the parables which fol-

low the interpretation of the second, to .be also addressed to the

people.!

Mark, who (iv. 1) depicts tlie same scene by the sea-side, as

]\ratthrw, has in connexion with it only three paral'le.s, of whicii the

first and tiiird correspond to tiic first and third of Mattiicw, but the

middle one is commonly deemed jx-culiar to Mark4 Alattiiew luis

in its place the parable wherein the kingdom of heaven is likened to

ft man who sowed good seed in his fie& ; but while men slept, the

enemy came and sowed tsres among it, which grew up with the

wheat. The servants know not from whence the tares come, and
propose to root them up ; but the master commands them to let both

grow together until the liarvost, wlien it will be time enough to sepa-

rate them. In ^lark, Jesus compares the kingdom of heaven to a

man who casts seed into the ground, and wliile he sleeps and rises

again, the seed passes, he knows not how, firom one stage of devel-

opment to another : did when it is ripe, he jmte in the eickle^ be^

cause t/ic harueM is come. In this parable there is wanting what
constitutes the dominant idea in that of Älatthevv, the tares, sown
bj the enemy; but as, nevertheless, the other ideas, of sowing,

« ScUrfenoidMr, 8. 120. f FHUmIm, Comm. inUmc & ISO. 128, 134; D« W«tlt,
In Inc. t CanpkSMUÜer, ober dieQodlmdM Marion,& 74; Frit^^
in loc
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ßlccping, growing one knows not liow, and liarvc.^t, wliolly corre-

sjKjnd, it may be questioned whether ^lark docs not horc merely

give the same parable in a different version, which he preferred to

tliat of Matthew, because it seemed moie intermediate between the

first parable of the sower, and the third of the mostard-seed.

Luke, also, has only three of the seven parables given in l^Iatt.

xiii. ; namely, tlio.'je of the sower, the mustard-seed, and tlie leaven;

so tliat the parables (;f the Iniried treasure, the jx-arl, and the net,

as also that of the tares iu the field, arc peculiar to Matthew. The
parable of the sower is placed by Luke (viii. 4 fL) somewhaA earlier,

and in other ciicnmstanoes, than hj Blatthew, and apart from the

two other parables wliich he has in common with the fust evan^
list's scries. These he introduces later, xiii. 18—21 ; a position

which recent critics unanimously acknowledsjc as the correct one.*

But this decision is one of tlic most remarkable to which the criti-

cism of the present age has been led by its partiality to Luke. For
if we examine the vannted connectedness of this evangelist's pas-

sages, we find, that Jesus, having healed a woman boioed down by
a spirit afv^rmity, silences the punctUioiis ruler of tHe synagogue

by the aminicnt about the ox and ass, after which it is added (v.

17), Anawfien Jtc /kid mid them thhuja, all his adrc/\snries were

ashamed ; and all the people rejoiced for all the (jloriuus things

that were done by him, Surely so complete and marked a fonn of

oondusion is intended to wind up the preyioos narrative, and one
cannot conceive that the sequel wmt forward in the same scene ; on

the contrary, the phrases, then said hc^ and again he said, by which

•the parables are connected, indicate that tlic writer had no longer

any knowledge of tiie occasion on which Jesus uttered them, and
hence inserted thcni at random iu this indetcnninate manner, far

less judiciooslj than llatthcw, who at least was carefiil to associate

them with analogous roaterialkt

We proceed to notice the other evangelical parableB,t and first

among them, tliosc which are jxjculiar to one evangelist. AVe come
foremost in ^lalthcw to the parable of the servant (xviii. 2IJ fl'.) who,

although his lord had forgiven liim a debt of ten thonsund talents,

liad no mercy on his fellow-servant who owed him a hundicd ; tol-

erably well introduced br an exhortation to placability (v. 15), and
the question of Peter, ü&io oft shaU my brotherm agamtt mOt
and I forgvoo Mmf Likewise peculiar to Matthew is the paiable

of the labourers in the vineyard (xx. 1 ff.), which suitably enough
forms a counterpoise to the foregoing promise of a ricli recompense

to the disciples. Of the sentences whieli Matthew ap])end3 to this

parable (v. IG), tiic lirst, So the lout s/uill be Jirst, ana ihejirsi last,

07 which he had also prefaced it (xix. 30), is the only one with

• SclilciennarluT. «t sup. S. lOJ; Olshauwii, 1, S. 431 ; 8dllM«kcnburgcr, ut J^up. S.

83. t Comp Dti Wette, exeg. liaudb. l, S, & 73 f. % Anmk^ to Umm piirmblca aud
•pothtgnty u* given «at of tlw labUIolcal lltaratara br W«latdii| Ughtfoot, and SilUrt»

gm, ia loa
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which it has any intenud connexion; tiie other, for many are

called, hutfew chosen, rather gives the moral of the })arable of the

royal feast and the wedding garment, in connexion with which l\Iat-

thew actually rrjx^ats it (xxii. 14). It was well adapted, however,

even torn from this connexion, to circulate as an independent apo-

thegm, and as it appeared fitting to the evanseliat to annex one or

more short sentences to the end of a parable, ne might be induoed,

byaome 8U{>erHcial .similarity to the one already given, to place them
in companionship. Farther, the parable of the two sons sent into

tlie vineyard, is al^o peculiar to Matthew (xxi. 28 ff.), and is not ill-

placed in connexion with the foregoing questions and retorts between

Jesus and the Pharisees ; its anti-Pharisaic signilicance is also well

brought out by the sequel (31 f.).

Among the parables which arc peculiar to Luke, that of the two
debtors (vii, 41 ff.); that of the good Samaritan (x. 30 ff.); that of

the man whose accumulation of earthly treasure is intemiptcd by
drath (\ii. 1(1 if. comp. Wis. xi. 17 ff.) ; and also the two which

figure tiie etrieaey of inij)ortunate })rayer (xi. 5 If. xviii. 2 ff.) ; have

a definite, ekar si«^iitication, and with the exception of the last,

which is iutroducea abruptly, a tolerably consistent connexion. We
may learn firom the two last parables, that it is often necessary en-

tirely to abstract particular features from the parables of Jesns, see-

ing tiiat in one <n them God is represc nt(d by a lukewarm fiiend,

in the other by an unjust jud^. To the latter i.<? annexed the para-

ble of the Pharisee and Publican (9— 14), of which only Sehleicr-

maclicr, on the strength of a connexion, fabricated by himself be-

tween it and the foregoing, can deny the antipharisaic tendency.*

The parables of the lost sns^ the piece of silver, and the prodigal

son (Luke xv. 3—32^ have the same direction. Matthew also has

the first of these (xviiL 12 ff.), but in a different connexion, which
determines its import somewhat differently, and without doubt, as

will presently be sliown, Irs-s eorreetly. It is easy to imagine that

these three })aral)ies \\ v\v spoken in immediate succession, because

the second is merely a variation of the firsts and the third is an am-
plification and elucidation of them both. Wliether, according to the

opinion of modem criticism, the two succeeding parables also belong

with the above to one continuous discourse,! must be determined

by a closer examination of their contents, which are in themselves

noteworthy.

The parable of tlie unjust steward, notoriously the cntx inter-

prelum, is yet without any intrinsic ditlieulty. If we read to tlie

end of the parable, including the moral (v. 9), we gather the simple

result, that the man who without predsely using unjust means to

obtain riches, is yet in the sight of God an unprofitable, servant,

dQvXof; a-xptio(; (Luke xvii. 10), and, in the employment of the gifts

intrusted to him by ( Jod, a uteward of injustice, oUorujior rrigddiKiac,

may best atone for this pervading unfaithl'ulness by lenity and bene-

* Ueber den Lakat, S. 220. f Schleienoacher. at aup. S 202 ff. OUbauMD, io loc.
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ficoncc towards Ills fcllow-mcTi, and may by their intervention procure

a ]ilacf in licaven. It is true that tlic bcncliccncc of the fictitious

steward is a fraud ; but we must abstract this particular, as, in the

case of two previous parables, we have to abstract the lakewarmneas

of the firiend, and the injustice of the judge : nay, the neoeni^ for

Bodi ail abstraction is intimated in the naixative itself, for from v. 8.

we gatlier tliat what the steward did in a worldly spirit is, in the

application, to be iindcr!?tood in a more exalted sense of tlic children

of light. Certainly, if wc suppose the word.-?, JIc that is faithful
in that which its Leasts &c (10—12) to have been uttered in their

present connexion, it appeals as if we steward were set forth as a
model, deserring in some sense or other the praise of fiuthfnhiess

;

and when (v. 13) it is sud that no servant can serve two masters,

the intended inference seems tobe that this steward Imd licld to the

rightful one. Hence we have expositions such as tiiat of kSchleier-

machcr, who under the master understands the Romans ; under

the debtors, the Jewish people; under the steward, the publicans,

who were generous to tne latter at the expense of the former;

thus, in the most arbitrary manner, transfonning the master into

a violent man, and justifying the steward.* Olshauscn carries the

perversion of the |)arablc to the extreme, for lie degrades the master,

who, by his judicial position evidently rumounces jiimself as the rep-

resentative of God, into upx^ udo^ov tovtov, the prince of this

toarldt whfle he exalts the steward into the Image of a man who
applies the riches of this world to spiritual objects. But as in the

m<xral (v. 9) the pamble has a consistent ending ; and as inaccurate

association is by no means unexampled in Luke ; it is not admissible

to concede to the following verses any influence over the interpre-

tation of tlie parable, unless a close relation of idea can be made
manifest. Now the fact is, that the very opposite, namely, the most
perplexing diversity, exists. Moreover, it is not difficnll to show
what might have seduced Luke into a false association. In tiie

parable there was mention of the mammon of ujiri{/hteousness,

fiauuva^ T?!^ ddiKLug
; this suggested to him the saying of Jesus, that

he who proves f litliful in the ddiKif) /«///wra, the unrighteous mam-
motiy as tliat which is least, may also have the true riches committed
to his trust. But the word mammon having once taken possesion

of the writer's mind, how could he avoid reooUecting theweU known
aphorism of Je.'ius on God and Mammon, as two incompatible masters,
and adding it (v. 13), however superfluously, to the preceding textsYf

• Ut Mp.

\ 8chnrc!%enliun?cr h.i< dcrulcl, Hi itrr"i_'<
,
Nn. T, where he n fufp^ Olshauscn *s inlcr-

yntationof tlu- paraMo, that this wnn: dm^ nut roully lielong to iu prx'seat posilioD, while
with RSpect tü thf proovtlin;; verses from v. 1), tie linds it possiblt; to hold the oontniy
opinion. Dc Wtife nbu con«idcn tiiat v, 13 is the only one decidedly out of place. lie

thinks it poAsible, l<y supplying an intermediate proposition, which he supposes the writer

to have omitted, uud which led from the prudent use of riches to faithfulness in prcscrvillig

tboee eotrusted to ns, to give a »afflclcnt oonnexioa to t. 9 and 10—12, without bpcm
•ariljr refemog tb« Idea «T fkllliAilaia» to fha «mdnci «T tha atamird. TIm nomeraM
lanpta^ both tnclmt and inodcni| to tzplala the pmUa of tii* tteward wUmtt « critical
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That by tliis adilition the previous parable was placed in a thoroughly

false light, gave the writer little concern, ]X'rlia})s because lie had
not seized its real mctaning, or because, in the endeavour completely

to difllmrthen his evans meanini;, he lost all solicitude sboat
the sequence of his passages. It ought, in general, to be more con-
sidered, that those of our eYSOgelists who, according to the now
prevalent opinion, noted down oral traditions, inust, in the compo-
sition of their writing.^ have exerted their memory to an extent that

would repress the activity of retlecfion ; consequently tlie arrange-

ment of the materials in their narratives is governed by the associa-

tion of ideas, the laws ci£ which are partly dependent on external

xektions ; and we need not be surprised to find many passages, es-

pecially from the discourses of Jesus, ranged together for ue sole

cause that they happen to have in common certain striking conso-
nant words.

If from hence we glance back on the position, that the parable

of the unjust steward must have been spoken in connexion with the

foregoing one of the prodigal son, we perceive that it rests merely
on a fidse interpretation. According to Scfaleiermacher, it is the

defence of the publicans against the PhariseeSt that forms the bond;
but there is no trace of publicans and Pharisees in the latter parable.

According to Olshauscn, the compassionate love of God, ro])rcsented

in the foregoing parable, is placed in juxtaposition with the com-

passionate luve of man, represented in the succeeding one; but simple

beneficence is the sole idea on which the latter turns, and a jparallel

between this and the manner in whidi God meets the lost with par-

dim, is equally remote from the intention of the teacher and the nat-

ure of the subject. The remark (v. 14) that the Pharisees heard

all these things, and, l>eing covetous, derided Jesus, does not neces-

sarily refer to the individuals merit ioued xv. 2, so as to imply that

they liad listened to tlic intermediate matter as one continuous dis-

course ; and even if that were the case, it would only show the view

of the writer with respect to the connectedness of the parables ; a
view which, in the face of the foregoing investigation, (ünnot pos-

sibly be binding on us.*

We have already discussed the passage from v. 15 to 18; it

consists of disconnected sayings, and to the last, on adultery, is an-

nexed the parable of the rich man, in a manner which, as we liave

already noticed, it is attempted in vain to show as a real connexion.

It must, however, be conceded to Schleiermachcr, that if we 8cpai*ate

them, the alternative, namely, the common application of the parable

to the penal justice of ( Jod, is attended wifli great difficulties. t For

there is no indication throughout the parable, of any actions on the

part of the rich man and Lazarus, that could, according to our no-

tions, justify the exaltation of the one to a place in Abraliam's

dialocatioa of the a>i.«o<-iatiHl passage*, «1« VÜJ W may pioofil ÜMt it b »Smrialläf I»

qaisit« to a MtisTactory tDterpKUtioa.

Omp. D» Wettt^ Handlwrh 1, 2, & 80. tVtMp^&908.
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bosom, and the condemnation of the other to torment; the guilt of the

one appears to lie in his weahh, the merit of the otlicr in his poverty.

It is indeed generally supposed of the rich man, that he was iin-

niodenite in bis indnlgenoe» and that he had treated Lazanu un-
kindly.* But the htter is nowhere intimated; for the picture of
the beg^ lying at the door of the rich man, is not intenaed in the

light ot a reproaeh to the latter, because he might easily have
tendered his aid, and yet neglected to do so ; it is desij^ned to ex-

hibit tiie contrast, not only between the earthly condition of the two
parties, but between their proximity in this life, and their wide sep-

aration in another. So the other particular, that the h^Kar was
eager for the cmmhs that fell from the rich man's table, «>e8 not
imply that the rich man denied him diis {üttancc, or that ho ought

to liaye given him morc than the mere crumbs; it denotes the deep

degradation of the earthly lot of Lnzams compared with that of the

ricli man, in op^wsition to their reversed position after death, when
the rich man is fain to entreat for a drop of water from the hand of

Lazarus. On the supposition that tlie rich man had been wantine
in compassion towards Lazams, the Abraham of the panble coold

only reply in the following manner: *^Thou liadst once easy access

to Lazarus, and yet thou didst not relieve him; how then canst thou

expect him to trayer.=e a long distance to give thee alleviation V
Tlie sumptuous life of the rich man, likewise, is only depicted as a

contrast to the misery of the beggar ; for if Jie had been supposed

guil^fr of excess, Abraham must have reminded him that he had
taken too much of the good things of this life, not merely that he
had rcreived his sliare of them. Equally groundless is it, on the

Oihet hand, to suppose high moral excellencies in Laznnis, since

there is no intimation of such in the description of him, which merely

regards his outward condition,—neither are such ascribed to him by
Abraham: his sole merit is, the having received evil in this life.

Thus, in this parable the measure of future recompense is not the

amount ofgood done, or wickedness perpetrated, but of evil endnred,

and fortune enjoyed,t and the aptest motto for this discourse is to

be found in the sermon <m the mount. :u ( ording to Luke's edition

:

Blessed he ye poor
^ for yours is the hingdom of God! ^^''oe to

you that are rich ! for yc have received your consolation ; a ])as-

sage concerning which we have alrea<ly remarked, tliat it accords

fully with the Ebionite view of the world. A similar estimation of

external poverty is ascribed to Jesus by the other synoptists, in the

narrative of the rich young man, and in the aphorisms on the camel
and the needle*s eye (Matt. xix. 16 If.; Mark x. 17 ff.; comp. Luke
xviii. 18 ff.). Whether this estimation belong to Jesus himself, or

only to the synoptical tradition concerning liini, it was probably

generated by the notions of tlie Essenes4 V\'e have hitherto con-

* Vid. Kuinul, in loc. f Comp. De Wette, 1 , 2, S. 8G f. X On the Essenea M co*.

famten of richet (aara^yMnnvT^ l^avrw), comp. Joseph, b. j. ii. viii. 3; Credner, QlMT
BHea«r und Ebloalteii, in Winer'i ZdlMbrirt, I, S. 217 ;

GfrOrer, Philo, 2, S. 811.
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sifleicd the contents of the parable down to v. 27: froin whence to

the conclusion the subject is, tlie ^vritings of the Old Testament as

the adequate and only means of grace.

Li conclasion, we torn to a gi oup of parables, among which
aoine, as rehiting to the death and letnm of Christ, ought, according
to our plan, to be excepted from the preaent review ; but so fur as
they are connected with tlie rest, it is necessary to include tlicm.

They arc tiic three parables of the relK-llious husbandmen in tlie

vineyard (^latt. xxi. 33 ff. parall.), of the talents or mime (Matt,

xzv* 14 ff. ; Luke xix. 12 ff.), and the marriflge feast (Matt. xxii.

3 & ; Luke xiv. 16 ff.). Of these the peraUe of the hnsfaandmen
in all the accounts, that oi the talents in Matthew, and that of the

marriage feast in Luke, are sim|de parables, unattended with diffi-

culty. Not so the parable of the mina^ in Lnke, and of the marriage

feast in Mattliew. That the fornuT is fundamentally the same with

that of the talents in Matthew, is undeniable, notwithstanding the

many divergencies. In both are found the journey of a master; the

assembling of the servants to entrust them with a capital, to be pat
into cimdation ; after the return of the master, a reckoning in wlucli

three servants are signalized, two of them as active, the third as in-

active, whence the latter is punished, and the former rewarded ; and
in the annunciation of this issue the words of the master arc nearly

identical in the two statements. The princij)al divcr^ncy is, that

besides the relation between the master who journeys into a far

country and his servants, in Lnke there is a second rektion between
the former and certain rebellious citizens; and accordingly, while in

Matthew the master is simply designated dvOpo)-:Tog, a man, in Luke
he is styled dvOpwito^ Evyernjc, a nohlemany and a kingdom is assig:ned

to him, the object of Iiis journey Ix'ing to receive for himself a king-

dom : an object of whieli there is no mention in ^lattlu'W. The sub-

jects of this personage, it is farther said, hated him, and after his de-

parture renounced their allegiance. Hence at the return of the lord,

the rebellions citizens, as well as the slothful servant, are punished;

but in their case tiie retribution is that of death: the faithful ser-

vants, on the other hand, are not only rewarded generally by an en-

trance into the joy of their Lord, but royally, by the gift of a

number of cities. There arc other divergencies of less moment be-

tween Luke and I^Iatthew ; sucii as, tliat the number of servants is

undetermined b^ the one, and limited to ten bj the other; that in

Matthew thej receive talents, in Luke min» ; in the one unequal

sums, in the other equal ; in the one, they obtain unequal profits

from unequal sums by an equal expenditure of efVort, and arc there-

fon; equally rewarded; in the otlu r, they ol>tain unc([ual profits from

equal sums by an unequal expenditure of ctl'ort, and arc therefore

unequally rewarded.

Supposing this parable to have proceeded fiom the lips of Jesus

on two sepaiate occasions, and that Matthew and Luke are ri^ht in

th^ respective anangements, he must have delivered it first m the
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more complex form given l>y Luke, and then in tlie sim])lc one. given

by Matthew ;* since the former places it before, the latter after the

entrance into Jerosfilein. Bat this would be contruy to all analogy.

The fiiBt presentation of an idea is, according to the laws of thon^t,
the most simple ; ^vith the second new reUtions may be perceived,

the subject may be viewed under various as|X?ct8, and brouglit into

manifold combinations. Tlien^ is, therefore, a foundation for Sehleier-

inacher's opinion, tliat contrary to the arrangement in the Gospels,

Jesus first delivered the parable in the more simple form, and ampli-

fied it on a subsequent occasiomt Bat for oar particolar case this

order is not less inconceivable than the other. The author of a com-
position such as a parable, especially wlien it exists only in his mind
and on his lips, and is not yet fixed in writing^, remains the perfect

master of his materials even on their second and more elaborate pre-

sentation ; the form which lie bad previously given to them is not

rigid and inflexible, bat pliant, so that he can adapt the original

thoughts and images to the additional ones, and thus give xadty to

his production. Hence, had he who gave tlie above jiarable the form
which it has in Luke, been its real author, he, would, after having

Iransfonned the master into a king, and inserted the particulars res-

pecting the rebellious citizens, have entmsted arms to the servants

instead of money (comp. Luke xxii. 36.),^ and would have made
them show thdr fidelity rather by conflict with the rebels, than by
increasing their capital ; or in general would have introduced some
reUtion between the two dosses of persons in the parable, the ser*

vants and the citizens ; instead of which, they arc totally uncon-
nected throughout, and form two ill-cemented divisions.

§

This shows veiy decisively that the jparabic was not enriched

with these additional particulars by the mia^nation of its author,

bat that it was thus amplified by another in the process of trans-

mission. This cannot have been effected in a legendary manner,
by the gradual filling up of the original sketch, or the development

of the primitive germ; for tlie idea of rcl)cllious citizens could never

be evolved from that of servants and talents, but must have been

added from without, and therefore have previously existed as pait

of an independent whole. This amounts to the position that we
have here an example of two originally distinct parables, the one
treating of servants and talents, the other of rebellions citizens,

flowing togctlier in consequence of their mutually possessing the

images of a ruler's de})arture and return.
[|

'J'iie proof of our proj)-

ositiou must depend on our being able easily to disentangle the

two parables ; and this wc can effect in the most satisfactory man-
ner, for by extracting v. 12, 14, 15, and 27, and slightly modi-

fying them, we get in a rather curtailed but consistent fi>rm, the

* Thiw Kttln6l, Comm. in Lae. p. 685. f Uetier dra LakM, 989 t. VtuAer fgma
with him, I.. J. Chr. p. 188. J This is a reply to Nennder'a ol.jection. p. 101 not*.

I How Paulus, exej,'. ilantlb. '>l, a, p. Tfi, can [inmounce the more complex form of Uw
Cable io Luke as not onlv th>- nioüt fully dtvelope>d tiat tilt beat mmd v^ltmtit%

I to nadentaad. | Comp. De Wette, 1, 1, S. 2üS t
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parable of the rebellious citizens, and yve then recognise the simil-

arity of its tendency with that of the rebcUioud husbandmen m the

vineyard.*

A similar relation subsists between the form in which the

parable of the marriage feast is given bjr Lake (xiv. 16 ff.), and
that in which it is given bv Matthew (xxii. 2 ff.) ; only that in this

caM Luke, as in the other, Iklatthew, has the merit of having
preserved the simple original version. On both sides, tlic particulars

of the feast, the invitation, its rejection and the consequent bidding

of other guests, testify the identity of the two parables ; but, on the

other hand, the host who in Luke is merely a certain man^ dvOpu^

n6grtf, \bjd. Matthew a king, ßamMf, whose feast is occasioned

hy the mairiage of his son ; the invited goests, who in Luke excuse

themsdvcs on varions pleas to the messenger only once sent out to

them, in Matthew refuse to come on tlie first invitation, and on the

second more urgent one, some go to their occupations, while others

maltreat and kill the servants of the king, who immediately sends

forth his armies to destroy those murderers, and bum up their city.

Nothing ofthis is to be found In Luke ; according to him, the host

merdy causes the poor and afflicted to be assembled in place of the

^|lie8ts first invited, a particular which ^Matthew also appends to lus

tore-mcntioned incidents. Luke closes tlie parable with the decla-

ration of the host, that none of the tirst bidden guests shall partake

of his supper; but Mattlunv proceeds to narrate how, when the

house was fnU, and the king iiad assembled his quests, one was
discovered to be without » wedding garment, and was forthwith

carried away into outer darkness.

The maltieatiDent and murder of the king's messengers are

features in the narrative of Matthew whicli at once strike \\s as

inconsistent—as a departure Irom the original design. Disregard

of an invitation is sutliciently demonstrated by the rejection of it

on empty pretexts such as Luke mentions ; the maltreatment and
even tlie murder of those who deliver the invitation, is an ezasger-

ation which it is less easy to attribute to JeSUS tlian to the £van-
gelist. The latter had immediately before communicated the parable

of the rebellious husbandmen; hence there hoven d in his recollection

the manner in which they ^Ycre said to have used tlie messengers

of their lord, beating one, killing and stoning others, UaßOvre^ rov^

6o6Xavg avrov f& iöapav, hv dd dninrtivav, h» d^ eXt$oß6^av,)

and he was thus led to incorporate simibur particulars into the present

J)arable (xpar^aoi^rerToj^dovAovf «jrroi^ vßpioav koI dniitruyaVf) over-

ooking the circumstance that what might have been perpetrated

with suifioient motive against servants who appeared with demands

• V. 12. *Av9puirö^ r/f a'jti iii; /Topn lii; f/f ;t(jpav fiaxpuv, )M,3dv lavrü ßaai).tiav,

Koi {•mxTTpnl'cu. 14. ol M -o/Jrai airov ifiiaow avrdv, nai umcrcikav npeaßeiav 6itiou

ttVToii, Ä^/o^^ff• ov iti^-oficv roirov ßaai?ava(u /'f' )7/x<If. !'>. Koi iyrvcro Iv ry /«xveX^lV
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and authority to enforce them, had in the latter case no motive

whatever. Tliat hereupon, the king, not satisfied with exdading
them from this feast, sends out his armies to destroy them and bum
up their city, necessarily follows from the preceding incidents, but

appears, like th(Mn, to be the echo of a parable which presented the

relation between the master and the dependents, not in the milder

form of a rejected invitation, but in the more severe one of an in-

surrection ; as in the parable of the husbandmen in the vineyard,

and that of the rebellious cttisens, which we have above separated

from the parable of the minte. Yet more decidedly does the driflt

of the last particular in Matthew's parable, that of the wedding
garment, betray that it was not originally associated with the rest,

i'or if the king had commanded that all, hoth had and (jood^ who
were to be found in the highways, should Ix-. bidden to the feast, he

could not wonder tliat they had not all wedding attire. To assume
that those thus suddenly summoned went home to ?rash, and adjust

their dress, is an arbitraty emendation of the text* Little präer-
ablc is the supiwsition that, according to oriental manners, the king
had ordered a caftan to be presented to each guest, and miglit there-

fore jii-^tly re[)r<»aLh the meanest for not availing himself of the gift;t

for it is not to be proved that such a custom existed at the j>eriod,{

and it is not admissible to presuppose it merely bcciiuse tiie anger

of the king appears otherwise unfounded. But the addition in

question is not oidy out of harmony with the imagery, but with the

tendency of tiiis parable. For while hitherto its aim had been to

cxliibit the national contrast between the perversity of the Jews,

and the willhigness of tlie gentiles: it all at once passes to the

moral one, to distinguish between the worthy and the unworthy.

That after the Jews liad contemned the invitation to partake of the

kingdom of God, the heathens would be called into it, is one com-
plete idea, with which Luke very projicrly concludes his parable;

that he who docs not prove himself worthy <^ the vocation by a
corresponding disposition, will be again east out of the kingdom,

is another idea, w hieli ap|*ears to demand a separate parable tor its

exhibition. Here again it may be conjectured that the conclusion

of 3Iatthcw s parable is the fragment of another, which, from its

also referring to a feast, might in tradition, or in the memofy of an
individual, be easily mingled with the former, preserved in its purity

b^ Luke.§ This other parable must have simply set forth, that a

kmg liad invited various guests to a wedding feast, with tlie tacit

condition that tiiey should jirov ide tiiemselves with a suitable dress,

and thai he dcUvcrcd an individual who had neglected this observ-

ance to hb merited punishment. Supposing our conjectures correct,

* FHtSMhe, p. 65d. This murk Mnrea to reftite De Wette'« vindication of tk»

»bovf particular in his cxcp. Handh. \ l'aulu<(, cxe;;. llaii ll). ."{, a, S. 'J 10 ;
OlnhauBcn,

Libl. (Juiiiin. 1, S. 811. \ ^ i<L Fritzschtf, ut »up. j From the appendix to SrUoecken.

iNHfer's Bdtiiigtn, I sco that n n-viewer in the Theol. LitcratarliUtt, 1831, No. 68, IMM

ko CMiJcetiiKd thai wc have here a Uendiog oftwo origioalljr distinct paraUlca.
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\vc have licre a still more compound parable than in the fomier case:

a parable in which, Istly, the narrative of the ungratctul invited

parties (Lnke ziv.) fonns the maiii tissae, but so that, 2ndl/, a

thiead from the parable of the rebelliocis htisbiuidmen is interwoven;
while, Sidlj, a oondnsion is stitched on, gathered apparently from
an unknown parable on the wedding garment.

This analysis gives us an insight into the procedure of evangeli-

cal tradition with its materials, wliich most be pregnant with results*

§ 79. MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTION'S AND OONTBOYE&BIES
OF JiiSL'S.

As the discourses in Katt xv. 1^20 have been already eon*
sidercd, we must pass on to xviii 1 ft, Mark ix. 33 ff., Luke ix.

46 If., where various discourses are connected with the exhibition

of a little ciiild, occasioned by a contention tor pre-eminence among
the disciples. The admonition to become as a little cliiM, and to

humble one's self as a little child, in Matthew forms a perfectly suit-

able commit on the symbolical reproof (v. 3, 4.) ; but the connezion
between this and the following declaration of Jesns, that whosoever
receives one such little child in his name, receives him, is not so
obvious. For the child was set up to teach the disciples in wliat

they wore to imitate it, not how they were to behave towards it, and
how Jesus could all at once lose sight of his ori*^inal object, it is

difficult to conceive. But yet more glaring is the irrelevance of the

declaration in Mark and Lnke ; fat they make it follow immediately

on the exhibition of the child, so that, according to this, Jesns must,

in the very act, have ibigotten its object, namely, to jnesent the

child to his ambitious disciples as worthy of imitation, not as in

want of reception.* Jesus was accustomed to say of his disciplct;,

that whosoever received them, received him, and in iiim, tlie Fatlier

who liad sent him (^latt x. 40 fT.; Luke x. IG ; John xiii. 20). Of
children he ehiewhcre says merely, that whosoever does not receive

the kingdom of heaven as a little child cannot enter therein (Mark

X. 15. £ake xvitL 17.) This declaration would be perfectly adapted

to the occasion in question, and we may almost venture to conjecture

that f^'l
6hir]Tai rtjv ßaaiÄUav ruv oiparihv a>f Tratöiov, was the

original passage, and that the actual one is the result of its confusion

witli Matt X. 40, 8? ^äv öi^rM itaiSSw touwtw hfinl rut dvbiiari fwv.

Closely connected by the word djroicpidetg^ answering, with the

sentences just considered, Mark (ix. 38 f.) and Lnke (ix. 49 f.) in*

ti-oduce the infonnation which John is said to give to Jesus, that

the disciples having seen one casting out devils in the name of Jo-

pus, without attachiuGT himself to their societv, had forbidden him.

Schleitiniacher explains tlic connexion thus : because Jesus had

commanded the reception of children in his name, John was led tc

• Comp. De WcUe, 1, 1, S. 152.
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tlic confession, tliat lic and his associates liad liithcrto l)ccn so far

from re^ardinc: tlie jxrlonning of an act in the name of Jesus as tlie

point ot cliicf importance, that they liad interdicted the use of his

name to one who followed not with them.* Allowing this eznlaiia-

tion to be ooirect, we must believe that John, arrested by tlie pniase»

in my name (which yet is not prominent in the declaration of Jesus,

and wliich must have been tin-own still farther into the backpound,
by the sii,'lit of the child set np in the midst), drew from it the gen-

eral inference, that in all .ictions the essential point is to pert'orm

them in the name of Jesus f and with equal rapidity, leaped to the

remote reflection, that the conduct of the disciples towaras the ex-

orcist was in contradiction with this rule. But all this supposes the
facility of combination which belongs to a Schlcierraacher, not the

dulness which still ( liaracterized the disciples. Nevertheless, the

above critic has unfiuestionably ojicned on the true vein of connexion

between tlie preceding apotliegm and this d^T^Kpioi^ of John ; he has

a failed to perceive tliat this connc:xion is not intrinsic and orig-

but extrinsic and secondaiy. It was qmte beyond the xeadi
of the disdples to apply the words in fjfvy name, by a train of de-

ductions, to an obliqudiy connected case in their own experience;

but, accordinix to our ]irevions observations, nothing could be more
consistent with the lialdt of association that characterizes the writer

of tlie cvangeHcal tradition in the third Gospel, whence the second

evangelist seems to have borrowed, than that he should be reminded
by thB striking phrase, in my name, in the preceding discourse of
Jesus, of an anecdote containing the same expression, and should
unite the two for the sake ofthat point of external similarity aloncf

To llie exliortation to receive such little children, Matthew an-

nexes tlie warning against offending one of thci^e. little onoi^ OKav-

öaki^tiv tva tCjv (UHpCjv rotrwi', an epithet wliich, in x. 42, is applied

to the disciples of Jesus, but in tliis passage, apparently, to children.^

Mark (v. 42) has the same continuation, notwithstanding the inter-

ruption above noticed, probably because he fijrsook Luke (who here

breaks off the discourse, and does not introduce the adm<miti<m
against offenees until later, xvii. 1. f., and apart from any occasion

tliat might j)ronipt it), and appealed to !Malthew.§ Then follows in

31atthew (v. 8 f.) and ^lark (v. 43 f.) a passage which alone ought
to open the eyes of commentators to the mode in which the 8yno^>-

tists anange the sayings of Jesus. To the warning against the of-
fending, oKavdaki^etv^ cf the little ones, and the woe pronounced on
those by whom offences come, to andvdaXov Ipxerat, they annex the
apothegm on the offending OKavdaXii^eiv^ of the hand, eye, l^-c. Je-
sus could not })roceed thus,—for the injunetions : ^Mislead not the

little ones I and, Let not your sensuality mislead you I have nothing

ill common but the word mislead. It is easy, however, to account

* Ueber den Lukap, S. ir»3 f.

•f Comp. De Wette, in loc.

iXiti. Frituche and Dt Wette, in loc.

&wal«r, tttier 4i« Qndl«i dft-Markiu, S. III.
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for their aMociation by the vritsr of the first GospeL* The word
OKavdaXt^eiv recalled to his mind all the discourses of Jesus contain-

ing a similar expression that Iiad come to his knowledge, and also

he had previously presented the admonitions concpi-ning seduction

by the members, in a better connexion, as j)art of the sermon on the

mount, he could not resist the temptation ot" reproducing tliem here,

for the sake of this slight yerbal affini^ with the foregoing text.

But at V. 10 he resumes the tliread which he had dropped at v. 7,

and adds a jfiirthcr discourse on the liiile ones, fiih-pov^. "Matthew

makes Jesus confirm the value of the little ones by the declaration,

that the Son of Mim was conic to seek tlie lost, and by the parable

of the lost sheep, (v. 11—14j. It is not, however, evident wliy Je-

sus should class the fiinpov^ with the drtoXuXlg {Lost) ; and both the

declaration and the parable seem to be better placed hj Luke» who
introduces the former in the narrative of the calung of Zaccheus (xix.

10.), and the latter, in a reply to the objections of the Pharisees

against the nnn'ty of Jesus with the jniblicans (xv. 3 ff.). ]\Iatthew

seems to ha\ c {)lnccd tiicni lirro, nicrcly because the discourse on the

little ones rcniimled him of tliat on the lost,—both cxcmphtying the

mildness and humility of Jesus.

Between the moral of the above parable (v, 14) and the follow-

ing rules for the conduct of Christians under injuries (v. 15 ff.), there

is again only a verbal connexion, wliicli may be traced by means of

the words, ttToAj/rat, should perish, and h-tfydrjaa^^ t/tou httst gained

;

for the proposition : Ciod wills not that one of these little ones should

perish, might recall the proposition: Wc should endeavour to win
over our brother, by showing a readiness to forgive. The direction

to bring the offender before the ehtireh, itucXajaia^ is generally ad-

duced as a proof that Jesus intended to found a church. But he here

speaks of the ^KKk-qala as an institution already existing: hence we
nmst either refer the expression to tlie Jewish synngocrne, an inter-

pretation Avhich is favoured ])y the analogy of tliis direction witii

Jewish precej)ts ; or if, according to the strict meaning of the word
and its connexion, iKK^rjala must be understood as the designation

of the Christian community, which did not then exist, it must be
admitted that we have here, at least in the form of expvession, an
anticipation of a subsequent state of thmgs.f The ^s-ritcr certainly

had in view tlic new church, eventually to be founded in the name
of Jesus, when, in cuntinnation, lie represented tlie latter as impart-

ing to tlie body of the disciples the authority to bind and to loose,

previously given to Peter, and thus to fonn a messianic religious

constitution. The dedarations concerning the success of unanimous
prayer, and the presence of Jesus among tw o or tliree gathered to-

gether in his name, accord with this prospective idca4

The next discourse that presents itseli' (AlatL xix. 3—12, Mark,

* Comp. De Wette, ia Io& MatL f Vid. Do Wette, exeg. IlaDdbucb 1, 1, p. 155.

} AnalogDiM psMigct tnm JtvUh writiiifi are gfron in Wctitotn, Li^tfool, ScblttlgaB,

ialoe.

25
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X. 2—12), lliough belonging, according to tlie evangelists, to the last

jounicy ot" JcdUH, is of tlic same staniu with the disputations which

they, for the most uai-t, assign to the last zesidence <^ JeeoM in Je-

rusalem. Some Pnarisees propose to Jesus the question, at that

time much discussed in the Jewish schods»* whether it be lawful

for a man to put away his wife for every cause. To avoid a contra-

diction between modern practice and the dictum of Jesus, it has

been alleged tiiat he here censures the sj)ecics of divorce, which was

the only one known at tliat period, namely, the arbitrary dismissal

of a wife ; hut not the judicial separatiim vesoited to in the present

day.f But this very argument involves the admission, that Jesus

denounced all the forms of divorce known to him ; hence the ques-

tion still remains whether, if he could liave had cognizapcc of the

modern procedure in disolving matrimony, he woutcl have held it

right to limit his general censure. Of the succeeding <lcclaration,

prompted by u question of the disciples, J namely, that cehbacy may
oe practised for the kingdom of heaven's sake, Jesus liimsdi says,

that it cannot be understood hy all, but only by those to whom it

is given (v. 11). That the doctrine of Jesus may not run counter

to modem opinion, it has been eagerly suggested, that his panegyric

on celibacy iiad relation solely to the cin umstances of the coming

time, or to thi- nature of the apostolic niissiun, which would be im-

peded by I'amily tics.§ But there is even less intimation of this

sj^>ecial bearing in the text, than in the analogous passage 1 Cor.

vii. 25 ff.,|| and, adhering to a simple interpretation, it must be
granted that we have here one of the instances in which as( * tic

principles, such as were then prevalent, especially among the Ks-

senes,^ manifest themselves in the teaching of Jesus, as represented

in the synoj)tieal gospels.

The controversial discourses which ilatthew, almost throughout

in agreement with the other syuoptists, places af^er the entrance of

Jesus into Jerusalem ^xxi. 23

—

21 ; zxiL 16~~46),** are certainly

pre-eminently genuine fragments, liaving precisely the spirit and tone

of the rabbinical dialectics in the time of Jesus. The third and hfth

among tlimi arc parlicidarly wortliy of note, because they exhibit

Jesus as ;m interpreter of »Scrlj)ture. With rcs|)eet to the former,

wherein Jesus endeavours to eunvincc the Sadducces that there will

be a resurrection of the dead, from the Mosaic designation of God
as the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacobs maintaining that he
is not the Grod of the dead, but of the living (Matt zxii. 31—33

* fieiiiidlwr B. ad. Num. v. 80, in WeUtein, p. 303. f £. g. Pauliu, L. J. 1. B.
S. 46. X For pfotwlik doabts M to ib» oorrectiWM of tbe porition given to this diaooorM
of JetOB, viil. Ncander, L. J. Olir. S. ;'»*ir), Amn. \ Taiilus, ih. S. 50, exeg. Uandb. 2, S.

669.
II

In this pasMige, it i« true tiiitc ucliliucy is at lir^t recommended ns good for tk«

ftrtHmt dutrnt ; but the Aiwstle d(K-« uot rest thi-n- ; fir at v. 32 ftl ho add*, Ii* that i$

WMMmitd cartth j'or the lkin(/s <if lite Ij»rd—he t/ntf tJt m irriilf r the thinrjs oj'tK - wurlil :

—•motive t« ccliUacy wluili must l>c equally valid uu'lir al! i ircumstaiu-e!*, and which
•lÜMPdo Ol a glimpM; into tlio fundaincjitai ascrticisni uf PauT^ view s. Comp, litkckcrt's

CammuOatj ialoc ^ \id. lifrunr, PAkikk 2, 8. 31Ü C ** Ä oonciae elucidation of
teia^jr bo round Haae, L. J. §
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paralL) : Paulus admits that Jesus here argues Bubtilly, while lie

contends tbat the conclusion is really involved in the pTcmises. But
in the expression emar^Vti the Qod ofAhraham &c., which had
become a mere foi-mula, nothing more is implied than that Jehovah,
as he had been the protecting Ddty of these men, would for ever

contimic such to their posterity. An individual relation subsi.-^tin'ii;

betuToii Jehovah and the patriarchs after their deatli, is nowlicrc

else alluded to in the Old Testament, and could only be discovered

in the above form by rabbinical interpreters, at a time when it was
thought desiiable, at any cost, to show that the idea of immortality,

which had become prevident, was contained in the law; where, how-
ever, it is not to be met witli by unprejudiced eyes. We find the
relation of God to Abraham, T.>?aac. and Jacob, adduced as a guar-

antee of immortalitv elsewlune in rabbinical argumentations, all of

which could hardly have Ix^eu modelled on this one of Jesus.* If

we look into the most recent commentaries, we nowhere find a candid

confession as to the real character of the argumentation in question.

Olshauson has wonders to tell of the deep truth contained in it, and
thinks tliat he can deduce from it, in the shortest way, the authen-

ticitv and diviiiifv of the Pentateuch. IWIus sees the validity of

the pr«x»f Wtucen the lines of tlic text ; Fritzsehe is silent. Where-
fore these evasions? Why is the praise of having seen clearly, and
spoken openly, in this matter, abandoned to the Wolfenbuttel Frag-

mentist ?t VSrhat spectres and doublesighted beings, must Moses
and Jesus have been, if they mixed with their cotemporaries with-

out any real participation in their o|nmons and weaknesses, their

joys and griefs ; if, mentally dwelling apart from their age and na-

tion, they conformed to tliese relations only externally and by ac-

commodation, while, internally and according to their nature, they

stood among tlic foremost ranks of the enlightened in modern times I

Far more noUe were these men, nay, they would then only engage

our sympathy and reverence, if, in a genuinely human manner, strug-

gling with tlic limitations and prejudices of their age, they succumbed
to them in a hundred secondary matters, and only attained pei-fect

free<loni, in relation to the one point by which each w^as destined to

contribute to the advaneetnent of mankind.

A controversial question concerning the Messiah is proposed {\.

|»1—46^ to the Pharisees by Jesus, namely, How can the same per-

sonage be at once the Lord and the son of David ? Paulus maintains

that this is a model of interpretation in conformi^ with the text;t

an assertion which is no good augurj' that his own possesses that

qualitication. Accordini^' to him, Jesus, in asking how David conld

call the Messiah, Luid,, when in the general oj/miun he was his son,

intended to «apprise the Pharisees, that in this Psalm it is not David

who is speaking of the Messiah, but another poet who is speaking

• Vid. Gf'niarii Iliero^. Ut-rac. f. v. 4. in I.i;:htf<x)t. p. 4'_'.'l, and \\. ^Ia^.'^^.«( n I-r.

la SchöUgen, i. p. JbU. f h«.« üu 4Ui Fraj^iueat, Lc^ing'is 4tcm livitrag, is \ik 12«

X L.J. l.B.Si US A
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of David oa Iiis bid, lo that to suppose tbis molike psalm a mes-
sianic one, is a mistake. Why, asks Paulus, should not Jesus have
found out thb interj^rctation, since it is the true one? But this is

tlie ^and orror of his entire scht-nie of inteqiretation—to suppose

that what is truth in itself, or more coneetly, for us, must, even to

the minutest details, have l>een tnith for Jesus and the apostles.

The majority of ancient Jewish intciijrcters apply this psalm to the

Messiah ;* the apostles use it as a prophecy concerning Christ (Acts

ii. 34 f. ; 1 Cor. xv. 25); Jesus himself, according to Matthew and
Mark, adds iv irvev^ari to ^aßld KaXel avrhv K-Optor, thus plainly

giving Iiis approval to the notion that it is David who tlicre speaks,

and tliat the Messiah is his subject: how then can it l)o thought

that he held the contrary opinion? It is far more probable, as 01s-

hansen has well shown, that Jesus believed the psalm to be a mes-
'

sianic one: while, on the other hand, Paulus is equally correct in

maintaining tliat it originally referred, not to the Slessiah, but to

some Jewish ruler, whetlier David or another. Thus we find that

Jesus hero gives a model of inteq^retation, in conformitVi not with

the text, but witii the spirit of his time; a discovery which, if the

above observations be just, ought to excite no surprise. The solu-

tion of the enigma which Jesus here proposes to the Pharisees, lay

without doubt, according to hU idea, in the doctrine of the higher

nature of the Messiah ; whether he held that, in virtue of this, he
might he styh'd the Lord of David, wliilo, in virtue of his humaii
nature, he niight also be regarded as his son ; or wlietlier he wished
to remove the latter notion as erroneous.! The result, however, and
perhaps also the intention of Jeans with respect to the Pharisees,

was merely to oonvinoe them that he was capable of retaliating on
them, in their own way, by embaiassing them with captious ques-
tions, and that with better success than they had obtained in their

attempts to entrap him. Hence the evangelists place this passage

at the close of the disputatious {)rompted by the Pharisees, and 2Int-

thew adds, Ne'dlier durd any niaii from that day forth a$k hiia

any more que^iium: a concluding fonn which is more suitable here
timn after the lessou administered to the Saddnoees, where it is placed
by Luke (xx. 40), or tlian after the discussion on the greatest com-
mandinrnt, wliere it is introduced by Mark (xii. iJ4.).

Lniiu'iliatcly before this question of Jesus, the first two evan-

gelists narrate a conversation with a Uuvi/cr^ vofUKo^^ or scribe^ Ipoj^-

fMreiig^ concerning the greatest eommaudmcut. (^ilatt. xxiL 34 If.

;

Mark xii 28 ff.) Matuew annexes this conversation to the dispute

with the Saddueees, as if the Pharisees wished, by their question

as to the greatest comipandroent, to avenge the defeat of the Sad-
dueees. It is well known, however, that these sects were not thus

friendly; on tiic contrary, wc read in the Acts (xxili, 7), that the

I'liariscej were inclined to go over to the side of one whom they had

* Vid. Wctstein, in loc. Ilenpstenhor;;, Chrbtol. 1 ,
n, Sk 140 t{ tho PmIos hiontlf,

exeg. llandl*. 3, S. 283 £, f Comp. Do Welte, in loc

Digitized by Gopgle
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previously pcrsccutctl, solely because he Iiad had tlie address to take

the position of an opponent towards tlie Sadducees. Wc may here

quote 8( liTicckenburgi'r's ohscrvation,* tliat ]\Iatthew not seldom

(iii. 7 ; xvi. 1) places the I'liarisces and Sadducees side by side in

a way that represents, not theix real hostility, but their assoeiatioii

in the memory of tradition^ in which one opposite suggested another.

In this respect, Mark's mode of annexing this conversation to the

foregoing, is more consistent; but all tlie synopfists seem to labour

under a common mistake in supposing that these discussions, grouped

together in tradition on account of their analogy, followed each other

so closely in time, that one colloquy elicited another. Luke docs

not give the question oonoeming the greatest commandment in con-

nexion with the controversies on the resurrection and on the Mes-
siah; but he has a similar incident earlier, in his narrative of the

jonmey to Jerusalem (x. 25 ft'.). The general opinion is tliat the

tirst two evangelists recount the same occurrence, and tlic third, a

distinct one.f Tt is true that the naiTntivc of Luke diHcra from tliat

of Matthew and ^lark, in several not inimaterial points. The first

difforenoe, which we have already noticed, relates to chronolo^ucal

poMtion, and this has been the chief inducement to the supposition

of two events. The next difference lies in the nature of the ques*
tion, whicli, in Luke, turns on tlie rule of life calculated to insure

tlie inheritance of eternal lite, but, in tlie otlier evangelists, on the

greatest cominaiKhueiit. The third dilleience is in tiie subject who
pronounces this commandment, the iirst two synoptists representing

It to be Jesus, the third, the lawyer. Lastly, there is a difference

as to the issue, the lawyer in Luke putting a second, self-vindica-

tory, question, which calls forth the parable of the good Samaritan;
while in the two other evangelists, he retires either satisfied, or

silenced by the answer to the tirst. Meanwhile, even between the

namitive of Matthew and that of Älark, there are important diver-

gencies. The principal relates to the cliaracter of the querist, who
in Matthew proposes his question with a view to tempi Jesus {net-

od^ünÄ; in Mark, with good intentions, because he had perceived

that Jesus had answered the 8adducees well. Paulus, indeed, al-
*

though he elsewhere (Luke x. 25) considers the act of tempting
(iKmpd<^o)v) as the putting a person to the proof to subserve inter-

ested views, pronounces that the word Treipd^ioi' in this instance can

only be intended in agood sense. But the sole ground for this inter-

pretation lies, not in Matthew, but in ^lark, and in tlie unfounded
supposition that the two writers could not have a different idea

of the character and intention of tiie inquiring doctor of the law.

FritZBche has correctly pointetl out tlie ditlieulty of conciliating Mat-

thew and Mark as lying, partly in the meaning of the wttrd ntipd^iov,

and parly in the context, it being inadmissible to suppose one among
a series of malevolent questions friendly, without an^ intimation

of die distinction on the part of the writer. With tins important

* 17«b«r dan Crqtmog o. c & 46, 47. \ Paolot and Olilwiwn, in be
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diventtj is connected the minor one» that whOe in Matthew, the

ambe, after Jesus has recited the two commandments, is silent,

ap]\nrently from shame, which is no sign of a friendly disposition^

on Iiis part towards Je.-us ; in Mark, he not only bestows on Jesus

the approving expression, H t//. Master, thou luist mid tIte truth,

hat enlar^s on his doctrine so as to draw fiom Jesus the declara-

tion that he has answered discreetly, and is not far from the kin^
dorn of Ood, It may he also noticed that while in Matthew Jesus

simply repeats the commandment of love, in Mark he j)refacc3 it by
the words, I/caf\ O fftrael, the Ijyrd ihn God is one iMrd. Thus,

if it be held that the diticrcnccs between the narrative of Jiiikc, and

that of the two other evangelists, entail a necessity for supposing

that they are founded on two separate events ; the no slighter dit-

ferences between Mark and Matthew, must in all consistency be
made a reason for supposing a third. But it is so difficult to credit

the reality of three occurrences eaaentiaUy alike, that tlic other altcp-

nativo, of rodueinj]; them to one, mu^'t, prejudice apart, be alwavs

preferred. The luirratives of I^Iattliesv and Mark are the most easily

idcntitied ; but there arc not wanting points of contact between Mat-

thew and Luke, for in both the lawyer vofwcbg appears as a tempter

(rrapd^uv), and is not impressed in fayour of Jesus by his answer

;

nor even between Luke and Mark, for these agree in appending ex-

planatory remarks to the greatest connnandmcnt, as well as in the

insertion of forms of assent, such as Thou hast anmoered rights

Thou haut mid the truth. Hence it is evident that to fuse only

two of their narratives is a half measure, and that wc must either

regard all three as independent, or all three as identical : whence
again we may observe the freedom which was used by the early

(Jliristian legend, in giving various forms to a single fitct or idea,

—

the fundamental fact in the present ease being, that, out of the whole
^losaic code, Jesus had selected tlie two commandments conoeming
the love of Ciod and our neighbour as the most excellent.*

We come now to the great anti-pliarisaic discourse, w hich ^lat-

thew gives (xxiii.) as a sort of pitched buttle after the skirmishing

of the preccduig disputations. Mark (ziL 88 £) and Luke (xx.

45 ff.) have also a discourse of Jesus against the eeribee ypoftfiaTBi^,

but extending no £uther than a few verses. It is however highly

probable, as our modern critics allow,tthat Jesus shouhl launch out

into fuller invectives against that body of men under the circum-

stances in which ^latthew ])laces that discourse, and it is almost

certain that such sharp enunciations must lius c preceded the cata-

strophe; SO that it is not admissible to control the account of the

tirst evangelist by the meagre one of the two other synoptists,^

especially as the former is distinguished by connectedness and unity.

It is true that nnieh of what Älatthew here presents as a continuous

address, is assigned by Luke to various scenes and occasions, and

• Comp. Dtf Wc-ue, exog. Ilan<ii.., !, 1,8. 186. f Sidftrt, ttbtr dfltt Unpnnff de»
cnten £v., ii. 1 17 f. ; Comp. De WeUe, 1, 1, S. 189.
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it would Iicncc follow that the ferner has, in this case again, blended

the original elements of tlio disroursc with kindred matter, Lclonging

to the discourses of various periods,* if it could be shown tliat the

arrangement of Luke is the correct one : a position which must there-

fore be examined. Those parts of the anti-pharisaic harangue which
Luke has in common with Katthew, are, excepting the couple of

verses which he places in the same connexion as Matthew, introduced

by him as concomitant with two entertainments to which lie repre-

sents Jesus as Leina; invited by Pharisees (xi. 37 tf. ; xiv. 1 ff.)—

a

politeness on their part which appears in no other CJo.^pel. The
expositors of the present day, almost witli one voice, concur in ad-

mirme the naturalness and fuithfuhiess with which Luke hoa pre-

served to us the original occasions of these di8cour8es.t It is cer-

tainly natural enough that» in the second entertainment, Jesus,

oheoving the efforts of the ^ests to obtain the highest places for

them?!o]v('.'5. sliould take occasion to admonish them against assuming

the precedence at feasts, even on tlie low ground of |)rudenlial con-

siderations ; and this admonition apjwars in a curtailed form, and

without any special cause in the tinal anti-pliarisaic discourse in

Matthew, Mark, and even in Luke again (xx. 4ßi. But is it other-

wise with the discourse which Luke attaches to the earlier entertain-

ment in the Pharisee's house. In the Teiy commencement of tliis

repast, Jesus not only speaks of the rax'eyiing^ dfmay^, and w'lcked-

//r.s.v, TTovrjpia, with which tlie Pharisees till the cup and platter, and
iionours them with the title Jools^ ä<{>poveg, but breaks forth into

a denunciation of woe oval, against them and the scribes and doctors

of the law, threatening them with retribution for all the blood that

had been shed by their ^lathers, whQse deeds they approYcd. We
grant that Attic urbanity is not to be expected in a Jewish teacher,

but even according to the oriental standard, such invectives uttered

at table against the host and his guests, would be the grossest dere-

liction of what is due to hospitality. This was obvious to Sclilcier-

macher's acute perception ; and he therefore supposes that the meal

passed off amicably, and that it was not until its dose, when Jesus

was again out of the house, that the host expressed his surprise at

the neglect of the usual ablutions by Jesus and his disciples, and

that Jesus answered with so much aspcrity.J lJut to assume that

the writer has not described the meal itself and tlie Incidents that

accompanied it, and that he has noticed it merely for the sake of its

connexion with the subse<juent discourse, is an arbitrary mode of

oyercoming the difficulty. For the text runs thus : And he went

in and aat down to meat. And token the P/iarUee saw it, fie mar-

veiled that he had not ßrst washed before dinner. And the Lord
said unto him, £lae?.Ou}u 6t drtTrefrev b 6^ <t>aptaalo^ 16C)V iOaviianev,

Hn oif npuTov i^mtaOq—* eiTre 6 Kvpto; Trpö^ aijrhv. It is mani-

« Sdmls, ttber das Abendnuilit, 8. 818 1 ; SddwdnBburgcr, aber d«B Unpnutg^ S.

r>4. t SchlciemiALhor, fiUr <Icn I.ukaa, S. 182. 196, f.; OlahanMII, In le&, Mid dw
writers meutioDed in tbo foregoing note. % ''^P* ^ ^^^*
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festly impossible to thmst in between these sentences the tlunition

of the meal, and it timst have boon the intention of the writer to

attach he vmrvcllcd eOavfiaaev to /w mi doivn to -mejit fh'e-Eaei\ and
Ae said «ttcv to /le inarvelled iOavfiaaev, But if tliis could not

really have been the cases unless Jesus vioUted in the grossest man-
ner the simplest dictates of civility, there is an end to the Taunted

accuracy of Luke in his allocation of this discourse: and we have
only to inquire how he could be led to give it so false a ]X)sition.

This is to be discovered by comparing the manner in which the two
other synoptists mention the otfence of the Piiarisces, at tlie omis-

sion of the ablutions before meals by Jesus and his didciples : a cir-

cumstance to wluch they annex discoiirses difiSsrent fhnn those given

by Luke. In Matthew (xt. 1 ff V, scribes and Pharisees from Je-

rusalem ask Jesus why his disciplrs do not observe the custom of

washing before meat? It is tlms inn)licd tliat tlioy knew of this

omisj?ion, as may easily be supposed, by report. In Mark (vii. 1 ff.),

they look on (Morre^-), while some disciples of .Tcsus eat with un-

washen hands, and call them to account for tliis irreguiarity. Lastly,

in Lnke, Jesus himself dines with a Pharisee, and on this occasion

it is observed, that he ne^ects the usual washings. This is an evi-

dent climax : hearing, witnessing taking food together. Was it form-

ed, in tlie descending gradation, from Luke to Mattlicw, or, in the

ascending one, from Älattliew to Luke? From the point of view

adopted by the recent critics of the first Gospel, the former mode
will be held the most probable, namely, that the nicniory of the

original scene, the re])ast in the Pharisee's house, was lost in the

mooess of tradition, and is therefore wanting in the first GospeL
But, apart from the difficulty of conceiving that this discourse was
uttered under the circnnistancos with which it is invested by Luke,

it is by no means in a(H (a<lance with the course of tradition, when
once in possession of so dramatic a particular as a feast, to let it fall

again, but rather to supply it, if ladun^. The general tendency of

the lesend is to transform the abstract mto the concrete, the mediate

into the immediate, hearsay into vision, the spectator into the pax^

ticipator; and as the offence taken against Jesus by the Pharisees

leferred, among other things, to the usages of the table, not'.iing was
more natural than for legend to associate the origin of the olfcnce

with a particular place and occasion, and for this purpose to inia<j;ine

invitations given to Jesus by Pharisees—^invitations which would
be historically suspicious, if for no other reason than that Luke abne
knows anytmng <^ them. Here, then, we again find Luke in his

fiivouritc cnn>loyment of furnishing a frame to the discourses of Je-

sus which tradition had delivered to him ; a proeedurc imich farther

removed from historic faithfulness, than the etfort of ^lattliew to give

unity to discourses gathered from ditiercnt periods, without adding

matter of his own. The formation of the dimax above displayed,

can only be conceived, in accordance with the general relation be-

tween the synoptists, in the following manner: Mark, who in this
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instance evidently had Matthew before him, enriched his account

with the dntmatic expremoa Idovref ; while Loke, independent of
both, has added a zepast, deZirvov, whether presented to him hy a
more developed tradition, or invented by Iiis own more fertile im-
agination. Together with this unliistorical position, the proportions

themselves seem to be disfimircd in Luke(xt. 'VJ—41, 49.), and the

observation ot" the lawyer, Maater^ thus sai/i/irj ihaa rcj>roachest

aUo (xi. 4Ö), too much resembles an ariiticiui transition irom the

philippic against the Pharisees, to that against the doctors ofthekw.*
Another passage in this discooise has been the subject of much

discussion. It is that (•85) in which Jesus threatens his cotem-

poraries, that all the innocent blood shed from that of Abel to that

of Zacharias, tlic son of Barachias, slain in the temple, will be re-

quired of their generation. The Zacharias of whom such an end is

narrated 2 Chroii. xxiv. 20 if. was a son, not of Barachias, but of

Jehoiada. On the other hand, there was a Zacharias, the son of

Bamch, who came to a simihff end in the Jewish war.f Moreover,

it appears unlikely that Jesus would refer to a murder which took

place 850 B. C. as the kst Hence it was at first supposed that we
have in v. 35 a proi)hecy, and afterwards, a confusion of the earlier

with tlic later event; and the latter notion has been used as an ac-

cessory proof that the first gospel is a posterior compilation.^ it is,

however, equally probable, that the ZacLuias, sonofJehoiada, whose
death is narrated in the Chronicles, has been oonfimnded with the
prophet Zachariah, who was a son of Barachias (Zach. i. 1 ; LXX.;
Baruch, in Josephus, is not the same name) ;§ cs|x;cially as a Targum,
evidently in consequence of a like confusiim witli the })rophct wlio

was a grandson of Iddo, calls tlie nuirdercd Zachariah a son of Iddo.||

The murder of a prophet, mentioned by Jeremiah (xxvi. 23.), was
doubtless subsequent to that of Zacliariah, but in the Jewish order

of the canonical books, Jeremiah precedes the Chronicles ; and to

oppose a murder revealed in the first canonical book, to one recorded

in the last, was entirely in the style of Jewish parlance.^

After having; considered all the discourses of Jesus given by
Matthew, and compared tliem with their parallels, with the exception

of those which had come before us in pi-cvious discussions, or which
have yet to come before us in our examination of single incidents in

the public ministiy, or of the hist<ny of the passion: it might appear
requisite to the completeness of our criticism, that wc should also

give a separate investigation to the connexion in which the two other
synoptists give the discourses <5f Jesus, and liom tliis point review
the parallels in ^latthew. Hut we have already cast a comparative

glance over the most remarkable discourses hi Luke and Mark, and

• Coinp. De Walto, v*x%. Randb. 1, 1, 8. 189. 1, 2, S. 67, 7a f Jowph h. J. iv.

T. 4 X Eii hhorn, Einleitung; in das N. T., 1, S. niO flT.
;

Hu^,', Einl. in das N. T., 2, S.

10 ff.; Cri'dmr, Liul., 1, 8. 1'07. \ Vid. Thcilc, über ZachariM Banchiu Soha, in
Wliwr'fl and Engelhardt'g neuem krit. Journ., 2, S. 401 If. ; De Wette, inl06 I Tugom
ThMB. U. 20, in W«totein, & iHl. 5 Gompu !>• WeCto, in loo.
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gone tlmmgh tlie parables wUch are pecnHar to each ; and as to the

remaindfir of what thej ofler in the fonn of diacooraes, it will either

come under our future consIilcratiiMi, or if not, the point of view from

which it is to be criticised, has been sofficieatly indicated in the fore-

going investigationa.

CHAPTER Vn.

DISCOUBSES OF JESÜS IN THE FOURTH GOSPEL.

§ 80. OOMVEBSATION OF JESUS WITH NIOODEMUS.

The first considerable specimen which the fourth Gospel gives

of the teaching of Jesus, is his conversation with Nicodemns Cuu
1—-21.). In the previous chapter (23—25.) it is narrated, tnat

during the first ]>assovcr attended by Jesus after his entrance on h^
public ministry, lie had won many to faitli in him by the 7niracles.,

aj]fina, which he j)orfomied, but that he did not commit himself to

tiicm because lie, saw tlirough them ; he was aware, that is, of the

uncertainty and impurity of their faitlu Then follows in our present

chapter, as an example, not only of the adherents whom Jesus had
found even thus early, but also of the wariness with whidi he tested

and received them, a more detailed account how Nioodemus, a ruler

of the Jews and a Pharisee, applied to him, and how he was treated

by Jesus.

It is through the Gospel of John alone that we Icani anything

of this JSicodemus, who in vii. 50 f. appears as the advocate of Je-

sus, so fiir as to protest against his being condemned without a hear-

ing, and in xix. 39. as the partaker with Joseph of Arimathea of the

care of interring Jesus. ^^lodcm criticism, with reason, considers it

surjmsing that ^FatthcSs' (with the other svnoptists) does not even

mention the name of this remarkable adherent of Jesus, and that wc
have to gather all our knowledge of him from tiic fourtii (.Jospel;

since the peculiar relation in which Nicodemus stood to Jesus, and
his paitidpation in the care of his interment, must have been as well

known to Matthew as to John. This difficulty has been numbered
annnigthe arguments which are thought to prove that the first Gospel
was not written by the a]X>stle Matthew, but was the product of a

tradition considerahly more remote from th(! time and loeality of Je-

sus.* But the fact is that the connnon fund of tradition ou which

* .Si'bulA, über das AbendnuhL
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all tlic synoptists drew had ])re.scrvcd no notice of tliis NicodermTs.

Witli toucliiiig piety tlie Cliristian legend has recorded in the tablets

of her nicmorj, the names of all the others who helped to render the

last hoiKMixs to their murdered niastei^-of Joseph of Axinwthes and
the two Maiys (Matt xxvil 56—61 paralL) ; why then was Nico-
demus the only n^lectcd one—^be who was c»}iceially distinguished

among tIio<e who tended the remains of Jesus, \>y Iiis nocturnal in-

terview with tlio teacher sent from God, and by his advocaev of him
among the chief priests and Pharisees ? It is so dilhcult to conceive

that the name of this man, if he had really assumed such a position,

would have vanished irom the popular evangelical tradition« without

leaving a single trace, that one is induced to inquire whether the

contnury supposition be not more capable of explanation : namely,
that such a relation between Xieodemtis and Jesus micrlit have hcen

fabricated by tradition, and adopted by the author of the fourth

Gospel without having really subsisted.

John XÜ. 42, it is cxpi-essly said that man(/ among the chief
rulers believed on Jesus, but concealed their iaith from dread of ex-

communication by the Pharisees, because iAey loved the pram of
men mare than the jtrahc of God.* That towards the end of his

career mftny ])oople of rank believed in Jesus, even in secret only,

is not veiy probable, .«ince no indication of it a})jK\irs in the Acts of

the Apostles ; for that the advice of Gamaliel (Acts v. 34 If.) did

not originate in a positivdy favourable disposition towards the cause

of Jesus, seems to be sumciently demonstrated by the spirit of his

disciple Saul. Moreover the synoptists make Jesus declare in plain

terms that the secret of his Messiahship Imd been revealed oiuy to

babes, and hidden from the irise and pnident (Matt. xi. 25; Lnko
X. 21.), and Josejih of Arimathea is the only individual of the ruling

class whom they mention as an adherent of Jesus. How, then, if

Jesus did not really attach to himself any from the upper ranks, came
the case to be represented differently at a later period? In John
vii. 48 f ^\ e read that the Pharisees sought to disparage Jesus by
the remark that none of the nders or of the Pharisees, but onlv the

ignorant populace, believed on liim ; and even later adversaries of

Christianity, for example, CJclsus, laid great stress on the circuni-

stance that Jesus had iuid as his disciples tT/^fj/yrovf dvöpwTrovf, tcA-

6»af Koi vttßra^ roi^ 'novTipoTdTovg.\ TkÖB reproach was s thom in

the side of the early church, and though as long as her memben
were drawn only from the people, she might reflect with satisfiiction

on the declarations of Jesus, in which he had pronounced the jpoor,

Trrioxovc^ and simj le, vrprtov^, blessed: yet so soon as slit- was joined

by men of rank and education, these would lean to the idea that con-

* This "mret infortiiatimi" !< very wil oinc to Dr. Paulu», li^caus*» it pivo> a us€fU

hint "m to nwnjr occurreocM io the life of Jesuii, the causes of which are not ubvUMt"
(L. J. 1. B. a 141); that b, Praltu, like Bdirdt «od y«Btnrinl, thoogh 1cm openljr, ta

fond of u^ini: ««<h »«rret and inflin ntiiil iillif« as dort rx mwhina, for the rxplnnutiim of

much that is miraculous in the life of Je»us (the transtiguration, residence after the rcsur-

mtioo, Ac.> t Orlf; c Cda. L 62.
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verts like themselves had not been wanting to Jesus during his life.

Bnt, it wenld be objected, nothing had heen hitherto known of such

conT^is. Naturally enoueh, it might be answered ; since fear of

their equals would induce them to conceal their relations with Jesus.

Thus a door was opened for the adm^^;s^on of any number of secret

adherents among the higher ehiss (.Jolm x'u. 42 f.). But, it Avould

he farther urged, how could tliey have intercourse with Jesus, unob-

served ? Under the veil of tlie night, .would be the answer; and

thus the scene was laid for the interviews of such men with Jesus

(xix. 39.). This, however, would not suffice; a representative of

tliis class must actually appear on the scene : Joseph of Arimathcn
might have been chosen, hi^; name l)eing still extant in the synoptical

tradition; but tlic idea ot" him was too detinife, and it was the interest

of* the IciTcnd to name more than one eminent friend of Jesus. Hence
a new personage was devised, whose Greek name Nf/(6(5;//iOf seems

to point him out significantly as the representative of the dominant
dass.* That this envelopment of the legend is confined to the fourth

Gospel, is to be explained, partly by the generally admitted lateness

of its origin, and partly on the ground that in the evidently more
cultivated circle in wliich it arose, the limitation of the adherents of

Jesus to the common people would be more offensive, than in the

circle in which the syno|)tical tradition was formed. Thus the re-

proach which modem cnticism has cast on the first Gos]>el, on the

score of its silence respecting Nicodemns, is turned upon the fourth,

on the score of its information on the same subject.

These considerations, however, should not ci*eate any pi-ejudice

against the ensuing conversation, which is the proper object of our
investigations. This may still be in tiie main genuine ; Jesus may
have held such a conversation with one of his adherents, and our

evanselist may have embellished it no further than by making this

interbcutor a man of rank. Neither will we, with the author of the
Frobabilia, take umbrage at the opening address of Nicodemus, nor
complain, with him, that there is a Avant of connexion between that

address and the answer of .Jrsus.f The retpiisition of a Jicir h'lrffi

(^'ttnijOTjvai diG'ötv^, as a condition of entrance into the kingdom of

iicavcu, does not differ essentially from the sunnnons with which

Jesus opens his ministry in the synoptical gospels, JiejpeiU ye, ^or
the kingdom of heaven ü at hand. New birth, or new creation,

was a current imace among the Jews, especially as denoting the

conversion of an idolater into a worshipper of Jehovah. It was

* Lat Hw iMder bear tn nilnil iSt» kladnd iwmM Ntoobm and KlooUftans.

f Prob. p. 44. Brftsclin< iili r U ri;;lit, howcviT, in di'iliirin^' a^raiiist Ktiitiörs mothml
of BUpplftng a connexion Uawtc-n the discounies in Juhn, I y tlie iii!»ertiun of propositions

and iiitermediatr «li^x ursed suppoaed lo b«Te boen omitted. LOckeJndidoiMljr odoiito (I,

p. 44G) that if, in John, aoinething appears to be wanting between two conaeeutiT« «x-
pressioDn of Jo<iu.<i, we are yet to auppose that there was an immediate connexion between
them in tho mintl of tho evunj^i list, and it is thi» connexion which it Ih the task of cxc^t'^is

toatoertaiD. In truth the disooorsea in the 4th Go>pi-l are never entirely wanting in con-

nexion (apart Ihm the axoqitiooa lo be noüoed § though tlait eaoantioa n moi^
tbnaa v«iy latent.
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cOBtomary to say of Abraham, that when, according to the Jewish

supposition, he renoanced idolatxy for the worship o( the true God,

he became a now creature (noin rr^lln)-* Tlie prosdyto, too, in

allufion to lii.s relinquishing ail Iiis previous associations, was com-

pared to a new-born cliild/f That such phraseology was counnon

among the Jews at that period, is shown by the confidence with

which Paul applies, as if it required no exphuiation, the term new
ereoHan, fcmvil cribic, to those truly converted to Christ. Now, if

Jeans required, even from the Jews, ns a condition ci entrance into

tlic messianic kingdom, the new birth wliicli they ascribed to their

heathen proselytes, Nicodemus might naturally wonder at the rccpii-

aition, since the Israelite thought himselt", as such, unconditionally

entitled to tliat kingdom : and this is the construction which hais

been put npon his question v. 44 But Nicodemua does not ask.

How canst thou say that a Jew, or a child of Abraham, must be

bom a^in ? His ground of wond» is that Jesus appears to suppose

it possible for a iixrii \o be born again, and that irhen he w ohJ.

It does not, therefore, astonish him that spiritual now birth should

be exj>ccted in a Jew, but corporeal new birth in a man. How an

oriental, to whom figurative speech in general—how a Jew, to whom
the image of the new birth in particular most have been fiimiliar

—

how especially a masUr of Israel^ in whom the misconstraction of

üg^urative phrases cannot, as in the Apostles (e* ff* Matt. xv. 15 f.

;

xvi. 7.), be ascribed to want of* education—could understand this

expression literally, has been matter of extreme surprise to exjx)si-

tors of all parties, as well as to Jesus (v. 10). Hence some have

supposed that the Pharisee really understood Jesus, and only in-

tended by his question to test tM a1»li^ of Jesus to interpiet his

figurative expression into a simple proposition:! but Jesus does not

treat him as a hypocrite, as in that case he must have done—he

continues to instruct him, as one really ignorant ov yivwoKovra

(v. 10). Others give the question the following turn: This cannot

be meant in a physical sense, how then otherwise ?|| But the true

drift of the question is rather the contrary: By these words I can

only understand physical new birth, but how is this possible? Our
wonder at the ignorance of the Jewish doctor, therefore, returns

u}X>n us ; and it is heightened when, after the copious explanation

of Jesus (v. 5—8.), that the new birth which he required was a

sjni'Uit'd birlh^ yevvTjOijvcu tK rov TTvevimroc^ Nicodemus has made
no advance in comprehension, but asks witli the same obtuseness

as before (v. i).), JJaw cm t/tcne things be/ By this last difficulty

Locke is so straitened, that, contrary to his ordinary exegetical

tact, he refers the continued amazement of Nicodemus, (as other

expositors had referred his original question,) to the circumstance

* Bcmchith R. Mel. 8D f. xxxvili. %, B«mialdlMir B. 8. 11 C cexL 2 Tanchnma f. r.

2, in Schöttgcn, i. S. 701. Soinctliin;^ similar is said of Mose», from Scln'molh R. il>.

f Jevaiiioth f. Ixii. I. xcii. 1, in Lightfoot, p. 984, t £• g. Knapp, Comm. in coUoq.

Christi aim Niood. in loc; | Pauli», Conua. 4, 8. 188. L. J. 1, a. ft 17G. | UdM aad
Tholuck, in kw.
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that Jesus maintained the oeoessity of new birth even for Igtaelites*

But, in that case, Nicodcmus would liave inquired concerning the
necessity, not the possibility, of that birth; instead of asking, IIow
can these things be? lie would iiavc asked, W/t>/ 7uiist these things

be? This inconceivable mistake in a Jewish doctor is not then to

be explained away, and our snrprise must become etiong suspicion

so soon as it can be shown, that legend or the evangelist had in«

ducements to represent this individual as more simple than he really

was. First, then, it nuist occtir to us, that in all descriptions and
recitals, contrasts are ca^zerly oxiiibitcd ; licuce in tlu« rc{)rcscntation

of a colloquy in which one ])arty is the teacher, tiic other tho taught,

there is a strong temptation to create a contrast to tiic wisdom of

the former, by exaggerating the simplicity of the latter. Further,

we most remember the satis&ction it must give to a Christian mind
of that age, to place a master of Tsrai 1 in tlie position of an unin-
telligent jxjrson, by the side of the Muster of tlic Christians. Lastly
it is, as wo slmll presently see more elearly, the constant method
of the fourtii evangelist in detailing the conversations of Jesus, to

form the knot and the progress of the discussion, by making the

inteilocutors understand litcSrally what Jesus intended figorativcly.

In reply to the second query of Nicodcmus, Jesus takes entirely

the tone of the fourth evangelist's prologue (v. 11— 13*). The
question hence arises, whether the evangelist borrowed from Jesus,

or lent to him hij own style. A previous investigation has decided

in favour of the latter alternatiye.f But this inquiry ret'erred merely

to the fonn of the discourses; in relation to their nuittcr, its analogy

with the ideas of Philo, does not authorize us at once to conduoe
tliat the writer here puts his Alexandrian doctrine of the Logos into

the mouth of Jesus 4 because the expressions. We speak thai wc
do kHou\ &c, Ö oMo/iev AoAot'/iei' «. r A., and, I^o man hath ascended
up to heaven^ &c. otrj«^- dvaßißi}Kti> k. t. X., have an analogy with

iiatt. xi. 27.; and the idea of the pre-cxistence of the 5lessiah

which is here propounded, is, as we have seen, not foreign to the

apostle Paul.

y. 14 and 15 Jesus proceeds from the more simple things of the

earth, hnynoiq^ the eomnumications concerning the new birth, to

the more difficult things of heaven, Irrovpavioi^^ the announcement
of the destination of the Messiah to a viearious death. The Son
of Älan, he says, must öc l'ift<'d vj) [itpojOPirai, whieli, in John's

phraseology, signifies cruciiixiou, with an allusion to a gloritying

exaltatioiy^ in the same way, and with the same e0ect, as the brasen

serpent Numb. zxi. 8, 9. Here many questions press upon us.

Is It credible^ that Jesus already, at the very commencement of his

• nr. II: 6 iufMuiafifv fiapTvpcifitv I. 18 : ^edf tMtl( iupaxe n&mrr 6 fUVO'
m2 tt)v fiapTvpiav ii^v oh /a/iJuieTt. 1.1: jn-r/i i/.if, ö Civ tl( riv «ÖAffW ro0 miyidf,

mai oi'öilf üvaßiiitiiuv rov ovftaidv, ei foi tMivoQ iiy^-gaaro.

4iKTov oipavoO tutraßäCt ^ vU( toO w9pif II :
—tad tl Um oMv «b tnfÜk^«»,

sot) 6 ÜV Iv TÜ ovpavCi.

t Hup. § 4(*. X Itiia u inferred iu the rrolabilia, p. 46.
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public ministry, foresaw his death, and in the specific form of

cmcifixion ? and that long before he instructed his disriplcs on this

point, he made a commimication on the subject to a rhariscc V Can
it be hekl coiusislcnt with the wisdom of Jesus as a teacher, that he

should impart such knowledge to Nicodemus ? Even Lücke* puts

the question whj, when Ni«)d6nins had not nndentood the more
obvious doctrine, Jesus tonnented him with the more recondite, and

especially with the secret of the Hessioli^s death, which was then

80 remote ? He answers : it accords perfectly with tlie wisdom of

Jesus as a teacher, that lie should reveal the sufferings apjiointcd

for him by God as early as possible, l)ecause no instruction was
better adapted to cast down false worldly hopes. But the more
remote the ides of the Messiah's death from the conceptions of his

cotemponuries, owing to the worldliness of their expectations, the

. more iinjnossively and unequivocally must Jesus express that idea,

if he wisiicd to pronnili;ate it; not in nn eiiiLmmtical form which he

could not be sure that Xicodonnis would understand. Lücke con-

tinues: Nicodcmus was a man open to instmction ; one of whom
good might be expected. But in this very conversation, his dulness

of comprehension in tarthly tkitigB^ hnlyua^ hnd evinced that he
must have still less capacity for fveavenhj things^ htmtpdvta\ and,

acG(H:ding to v. 12, Jesus himself despaired of enlightening him with

respect to them. Lücke, however, obser\'es, that it was a practice

with Jesus to follow up easy doctrine which had not been compre-

hended, by dithcult doctrine which was of course less compre-

hensible ; that he purposed thus to give a spur to the minds of his

hearers, and bj strainine their attention, engage them to reflect.

But the exam|Mes which Lücke adduces of such proceeding on the

part of Jesus, are all drawn from tlie fourth gospeL Now the very

point in question is, wliether that gospel coirecfly i*e{)resent8 the

teaching of Jcsns ; consequently Lücke argues in a circle. We
have seen a similar procedure ascribed to Jesus in his conversation

with the woman of Samaria, and we have already declared our
opinion that sucli an overburthening of weak faculties with enigma
on enigma, does not accord with the wise rule as to the comnmni-
cation of doctrine, which the same gospel puts into the mouth of

Jesus, xvi. 12. It would not stimulate, but confuse, the mind of

the hearer, wlio j)ersisted in a misapprehension of the well-known

figure of tlie new birth, to present to him the novel comparison of

the ^lessiah and his death, to the brazen serpent and its effects ; a
comparison q;nite incongruous with his Jewisn ideas.t In the first

three gospels Jesus pursues an entirely different course. In these,

where a misconstruction lieti-ays itself on the part of the disciples,

Jesus (except whore he bi-eaks oft' altogether, or where it is evident

that the evangt list nnhistorically associates a number of mctaphor«

ieal discourses) applies himself with the assiduity of an earnest

teacher to the thorough explanation of the difticulty, and not until

* Ut Mip. p. 476. f Comp. Brctachneider, ut wip.
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he lias cffecfcd tins docs he proceed, step by step, to convey further

instniction (c. g. 3Iatt. xiii. 10 fF. 36 iX. ; xv. 10; xvi. 8 ftV)* This

is the iiiothod of a wise teacher; on tlie contrary, to leap from one

subject to auotlier, to ovcrburthcu and strain the mind of the hearer,

a mofle of mstnictioii which the feorth evangelist attribates to

Jesus, is wholly inconsistent with that chaiacter. To explain this

inconslgtency, we must suppose that the writer of the fourth gospel

thought to heighten in the most effective manner tlic contrast which
appears from tlic tirst, hotwecn tlic wisdom of the one party and
the incapacity of tlic other, by n'j)resciitin9; the teacher as over-

whelming the pupil who put unintelligent questions on the most

ebmentaiy doctrine, with lofty and difiicolt üieme«, beneath whidi
his faculties are laid prostrate.

From V. 10, even those commentators who pretend to some
ability in this department, lose all hope of showing that the remain-

der of the discourse may have been spoken by .Jesus. Xot only docs

Paulus make this confession, but even ( )lshaiiscn, with a concise

statement of his reaaona.t At the above verse, any special reference

to Nioodemus vanishes, and there is commenced an entirely eenend
discourse on the destination of the Son of God, to confer a Ueseing

on theworid, and on the manner in which unbelief forfeits this bless-

ing. Moreover, these ideas are expressed in a form, which at one

moment appears to be a reminiscence of the evangelist's introduc-

tion, and at another has a striking similarity with passages in the

first epistle of John.J In particular, the expression t/i^ only begot-

ien Son, 6 fMwoyEvrjg vthg, which is repeatedly (v. 16 and 18.) attrib-

uted to Jesus as a designation of his own person, is nowhere else

found in his mouth, even in the fourth gospel ; this circunistanee,

however, marks it still more jwsitively as a favourite phrase of the

evangelist (i. 14— 18.), and of the writtr of the Epistles (1 John
iv. 9). h'urtlier, many things arc spuken of as past, which at the

supposed j^eriod of this conversation with Nicodcmus were yet future.

For even if the words, he gave, edtüKev, refer not to the giving over

* De Wette adducc« m cx«inpl«-s of a similar procedure on the part of Jcsiin iu tlie

»ynopiical goypi-l;*, llattlk ziz. 21; xx. 'J * f. But theno two calk's are of a totaUydl^
ferent kind I'runi the one under consideration in John. We liave here to treat of a want
of coniprehcn.^ion, in the face of which it is Burprising that Jesus instead of descending to

Its level, cliooses to elevate hiniM-If to a still 1cm attainable altitude. In the passages

quoted from the sjrnoptists, on the other hand, we have examples of an excessive self-

ralnatlon, too high an estimate of their ability to promote the cause of Jesus, on the part

of tha rich young man and of tlio sons of Zchedoe, and Jesus vrith pcrfoct propriety checks

their egotistic ardour by the abrupt presentation of a tiigher demand. These instances

could only be parallel with that of Nioodemus, if the latter had piqued himtalf OO his

enlightenment, mut Jesus, by a sudden Hight into a Ugfaer rsj^on, had MNIght to OOOVlnca

him of his ignorance, f liibi. Cunun. 2, 8. UO.

t III. 19: o6ni i£ ioTtv Ti Kpiatc, 6ri I. 0: fy> rb fuc iikiidtvdv, t6 ^unljrv

.Ti^^ik^ma>dtr^ii6ofun',Kali}ya:n}aw xioßTa ttvdpumv, Ipjc^uvw elg rdv Maim*
ol Svdputnt fiaX^JOV rb morof r} rrl A : koI rd ^wf h t$ munif fnn'rx, koI ii oko-

III. I<< : of ru rjyi'trryaev 6 ßtur ruv Tia avTÖ ov KuriXa^eV.

mofiov, ware ruv viuv avToit rdv uovoyevq IJotuiiv. ii: ivTOvfiit Ifavepudij uyuini

MuKcv, Iva itu( 6 trtarauv mtOv, ^ ta§ 4to6 h 6n rdv vliht abroä rdv jio>

Qi9Ufnv 6i' ainov.
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to death, but to the sending of the IMessiah into the world ; the ex-

pressions, m/m loved darl'ne.ss i]ydTT]aav ol dvOfHOToL rb okoto^, and,

tAeir deeds icere evil, ^/«' rroi-r/pa nvrC)V rd tpya (y. 19.), as Lücke

also remarks, could only be used after the triumph of darkness had

been achieved in the rejection and ezecutioii of Jesus : they belong

Ihen to the evangelist*8 point of view at the time when lie wrote, not

to that of Jesus when on the threshold of his public ministry. In
general the Avliolc of this discourse attributed to Jesus, with its con-

stant use of tiic third p('rs(ui to designate the su])))Osed spe^iker:

with its dogmatical terms ortii/ bojottcn, I'xjht, and tiic like, applied

to Jesus ; with its com^)rehensive view of the crisis and its results,

which the appearance ot Jesus produced, is &r too objective ftr na to

helieve that it came from the hps of Jesus. Jeans could not speak

thus of himself hut the evan^ist midit speak thus of Jesus. Hence
the same expedient lias been adoptecf, as in the case of the Baptist's

discourse already considered, and it haa been su]i])nsed that Jesus is

the speaker down to v. 1(), but that from that point the evangelist

ap^)cuds his own dogmatic rctlcctions.* liut there is again here no
intmiation of such a transition in the text ; rather, the connecting

word foTy yhp (v. 16.), seems to indicate a continuation of the same
discourse. No writer, and least of all the fourth evangelist (comp,

vii. 3U ; xi. 51 f. ; xii. 16 ; xxxiii. 37 tl'.), would scatter his own ob-

servations thus uudistinguishingly, uiilcsa he wished to create a mis-

apprehension.

t

If then it be established that the evangelist, from v. 16. to the

end of the discourse, means to represent Jesus as the speaker, while

Jesus can never have so spoken ; we cannot rest satisfied with tlie

lialf measure adopted by Lükc, when he maintains tiiat it is really

Jesus who continues to speak from the above passa^, but that the

evaii^t list has interwoven his own exjdanations and amplifications

more liberally than before. For this admission undemnnes all cer-

tainty as to how lar tlic tUscoursc belongs to Jesus, and how far to the

evangelist ; hesideji, as the discourse is distinguished by the dosest

unüönnity of thought and style, it must be ascribed either wholly

to Jesus or wholly to the evangelist Of these two alternatives the

former is, according to the above considerations, impossihie ; we axe

* Taalus and Olsbauscn, in k>c. f Thnluck (GlauliwOrdi^kett, & 835.) adduces

MexomplMof aalmilar onui'M rvftl fusion uf a (liscour;«« quotfd frutn a foreign aoarce,

>vitli the writer's own matter, Gul. ii. 14 (T. Euwb. 11. £. iit. I, 39. Ilieron. Comm. ia

Jes. 53. But »uch instances in an epistle, a comnieutar}' or an historical work interaperaed

with reaMJiuii^ and critici»ni, are not parallel with those in an historical narrative of the

nature of our fourth goepeL In works of th« former kind, the reader expects the author

to reMon, and hence, when the dlsoourse of another party has been Introaaoed, he is pro«

pnreil at til-' iiau-c tn s«'e the author a;,Miti tak«/ niJ tliu ur^'uinenL It is quite

(Utibrent wiiii a work like our fuurth gospel. The introduction, it is true, is put forth a«

the auilioT's own reaaoning, and it is there qolla natural that after a hrief qnotation ftom
the disct ur^e of ar.otlu r, v. I'l, he shonM, .-it v. IG, resume the character of speaker with-

oat any express intintutiiin. liut when onix; he has entMred on his narrative, which is

strictly a m-ital of what has liei>n done, and what has been aaid, all that he annexes wiH^
out any mark cf distinction (aa e. g. xU. 87.) to a discoursa axpUdl^ ascribed to anoClMr,

must be considered as a continuation of tliat discourse.

2$
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iherelbfe restricted to the latter, which wc have observed to be en-

tirely consistent wit!i the manner of the iburth evangt^llst.

But not only on tin' passage v. 16—21 must we pass this judg-

ment: V. 14 has appeared to us out of keeping with the position of

Jesus ; and the behaviour of Nicodemus, v. 4 and 9, altogether in-

eoneeivable. Thus in the very fint sample, when oompaied with

the observations which we have alreadj made on John iii. 22 if.

;

iv. 1 ff., the fourth gospel presents to us all the peculiarities which
characterize its mode of reporting tlic discourses of Jesus. They
are usually commenced in the fonn of dialogue, and so far as this

extends, the lever that propels the conversation is the striking con-

trast between the spiritual sense and the carnal interpretation of the

language of Jesus ; generally, however, the dialoffue is merged into

an unintemipted discourse, in which the writer blends the person

of Jesus with his own, and makes the former use oonceming him-
ael^ language which could only be used by John concerning Jesus.

§ 81. THE D1800UB8E8 OF JESUS, JOHST V—XII.

Ik the lilth cliapter of John, a long discourse of Jesus is con-

nected with a cure wrought by Iiim on the sabhatli (ID—47). The
mode in which Jesus at v. 17 defends his activity on the sabbath,

is worthy of notice, as distinguished from that adopted by him in

the earuer Grospels. These ascribe to him, in such eases, three ar-

guments : tlie example of David, who ate the shcw-bread ; the pre-

cedent of the .sabi)atical labours of the jiricst's in tlic tomple, quoted
sd&o in John vli. 23 (Matt. xii. 3 If. jiaraU.): and the counsc pursued
with resix-'ct to an ox, sheep, or ass, that tails into the. j)it (.Matt. xii.

11 paralL), or is let out to watering on the sabbatli (Luke xiii. 18.):

all which arguments are entirely in themactical spirit that charao-

teiizes the popular teaching of Jesus. The fourth evangdist, on the
contraiy, makes him argue ftom tlie uninterrupted activity of Grod,

and remuids us by the expression which he puts into the mouth of
Je.%us, Äff/ Fatha' irorketh futherto^ b TTa-np tu)^ dpri epyd^ETcu, of
A principle in the .^Uexandrian mctaphy.^ics, viz. God never cecmcs

io actf trocöv 6 $ebg oMimm naCeroi:* a mctauhy.sical proj)osition

anoi« likely to be &miliar to the author of the n»iurth gospel than to

Jesus. In the synoptical gospek, mirades of healing on the sabbath
are fidlowcd up by declarations respecting the nature and design of
the sabbatical institution, a species of instruction of which the people
were greatly in need ; but in the present |)assage, a digression is im-
mediately made to the main theme of the gospel, the person of Cinist
and Iiis relation to the Father. The perpetual recurrence of this

theme in the fourth gospel has led its adversaries, not without rea-

son,^ to accuse it of a tendency purely theoretic, and directed to the
gbriiication of Jesus. In the matter of the succeeduig discourse

• nOo. OffL mL Ifani^ L 44. apod GtrHnr, i. ]>. 122.
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tliere is nothing to create a ^ffienlty, nothing that Jeaiis m^t not
have spoken, wr it treats, witli ihb strictest coherence, of things

which the Jews expected of the Messiah, or which Jesus attribated

to liimsclf, according to the synoptists also : as, for instance, the

raising of the dead, and the office of jti'lginc; tlie world. But this

consistency in tlio matter, only heighten-* tli" difhculty connected

witli the form and phriiaeology in which it is expressed. For the

discourse, especially its latterhalf (from v. 31), is full of the dosest
analoges with the first efnsde of John, and with passages in the

gospel in which either the author speaks, or John the Baptist* One
means of explaining tlic former resemblance is to suppose, that the

evangelist fonno<1 Iiis stvle by closely imitating that of Jesus. That
this is possible, is not to Ik' disputerl ; but it is equally certain that

it could proceed only from a mind destitute of originality and self-

confidenoe,-—a character which the fourth evangehst in nowise ex-

hibits. Farther, as in the other gospels Jesus speaks in a thor-

oughly difl^nt tone and style, it would follow, if ]ie really spoke as

he is represented to have done by John, that the manner attributed

to him by the synoptists is fictitious. Now, that this manner did

not originate with the evangelists is plain fi-om the fact, that each

of them is ao little master of his matter. Neither could the bulk

of the discourses have been the work of tradition, not only because

they have a highly orisinal cast, but because they bear the impress

of the alleged time ana locality. On the contrary, the fourth evan-

gelist, by the ease with which he disjx)ses his materials, awakens
the suspicion tlmt they are of his own production ; and some of hi.H

favourite ideas and phrases, such as, 77ic Juit/wr ^kovcetk the S(m

ali i/iai hiimelf doeth^\ and those already quoted, seem to iiave

* John. V. 20 : 6 jwp iron^p ^Aü riv John ili. 35 (the lUptiat) : 6 )-up Tfanfp

24 t ifirWyw /too ukovuv—firraßtßr^Kiv 1 Joh. III. 14: ^/iWf oliUftn, ort furaßcß^'

ix TOV idat i'iTov tlr Tt/v iTu^v. xnurf U roO ^ai'unv rt( Tt/v Cw,«

.

3'i : «uu oida, öri üditf&iK koTW 9 ftaprvpia^ Juh. xix. ST* : Koi ültföiv^ iaotv cUmö f

Comp xxi. '.'t. I .loli. :i, 12.

34 : t}-u ii 9V naftu üi dp*^^oc ri/v /taprv- 1 John. v. y : « n/v itapTvpiav tüv üinSpü-

(iiav Aafißufu. 'uv hutiiävofui^ ^ ftapntfia ro6 ^eov fMQu»
'M; . i^Hixti fMpnpUiv ftifyt rob 'Iwiav lariv hri avrn ivr» if uapnfia To£ t9wÜ^ $v

»<oi;. fufupTvpiiKt vept Tßi «M mnk
87 : Mj 4 fifp^ •Mf fUfmß'

Ib.i «ATf T9V ^(M^ cAme Aogtiterr wA. Joh. 1, 18t ^eiv wIMf lüfmu wumn.
«orf, olrr rdeidof airov iuptuearc. Otmp. 1. Joh. iv. 12.

38 : «Ol rdv kpyw aini) oi« /^frt (thm ra 1 'oh. i. 10 : Ktü 6 Aäjof alroi ovk iariv

iv ifdv. »

.

40: KMi ait ^km iMHvKpac iUibta(jt4» 1 Joh. v. 13: i^ Ixuv id» «ttv to0 ifmd

42: In r|v^«irfi> IVO ««e«fo|xtiviv l Joh. ü. 15: otel«nrid^4«f ««0

lavntff. ipdr cv airry.

44: iröc M»a99e i^f monttof, Jdi.xL48: wy6iirvMpy6oT^iS§mtrCm
iraf>(i li/Ä'/Z-ui' }uifiJ<ii'oiTfr. k(U

nopu rviiuövav ^eov oii ^TdT€\

t Vid. tiM pM«gM «oinpaNd OfkM, 1, & IM, ftvfli PUk^ i» Sn
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sprung from an llclloni.stic source, rather than from Palestine. But
tiie chief point in the argument is, tliat in tliis gospel Jolui the Bap-
tist Speaks, as we have seen, in pfsciselj the same stsam as the

author of the gospels, and his Jesns. It cannot be supposed, that

not only the evangelist, but the Baptist, whose public career was
prior to that of Jesus, and whose character was strongly marked,

modelled Iiis expressions with verbal minuteness on those of .Icsus.

Hence only two cases are ])ossible : either tlie Ba])tist determined

the style of Jesus and the evangelist (who indeed appears to have

been the Baptist*s disciple) ; or ttie erangdbt determined the style

of the Baptist and Jesus. The former alternative will be rejected

by the orthodoZf csi the ground of the higher nature that dwielt in

Christ ; and we arc equally disinclined to adojit it, for the reason

that Jesus, even though he may have been excited to activity by
tlie Baptist, yet appears as a character essentially distinct from hin),

and original ; and for the still more weighty consideration, that the

s^le of the erangelist is much too feeble for the xude Baptist,—^too

mystical fat his practical mind. There remains, then, but the latter

alternative, namely, that the evangelist has given his own style both

to Jesus and to the Baj)tist : an explanation in itself more natural

tlian the former, and supported by a multitude of example^s from all

kinds of historical writers. If however tiic evangehst is thus re-

sponsible for the fona of this discouise, it is still possible that the

matter way have belonged to Jesus, but we cannot pronounce to

what extent thb is the case, and we have already had proof that the

evangelist, on suitable opportunities, very freely presents his own
reflections in the form of a discourse from Jesus.

In eliap. vi., Jesus represents himself, or ratlier Iiis I'atlier, v.

21 11'., us the giver of the spiritual manna. This is analogous to

the Jewish idea above quoted, that the second OMf like the first,

would provide manna;* and to the invitation ofWisdom in the Pro-

verbs, ix. 5, Oomef eat ofmy bread: l^ere, iftdyere ribv Ifmv oftruv.

But the succeeding declaration, that he is himself M^; bread of life

that cometh doion jroiii h'^aren, dftroc 6 (^u)v o tK rov ovpavov xaraßa^

(v, 33 and 35) appears to lind its true analogy only in the idea of

Philo, that the divine wordj Aoyof Oeiog, is t/att which nourishes the

soul, Th Tpitpav Hjv V^^'.t Finom v. 51, the difficulty becomes etSSX

sreater. Jesus proceeds to represent his flesh as the bread from
heaven, which he will give for the life of the world, and iO eat the

ßei<h of the Son of Jnin, and to drink his blood, he pronounces

to be the only means of attaining eternal life. The similarity of

these expressions to the words wliich the synoptists and I'aul attri-

bute to Jesus, at the institution of the Lords Supper, led the older

oommentators generally to understand this passage as having refer-

• Sup. § M.
f Do profuKU. 0pp. M*ng., i. S. 5ÜG Üfrörer, 1, S. 202. What is farther said of

thcMye» ; A wflgw woidria tui oo^at pttmo» iiwrn may h» coipawd withJdm It.

14 { Tii.S8.
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cnce to tlie Sacramental supper, ultimately to be appointed by Jesus.*
The chief objection to this interpretation if, tliat l)cforc tho institu-

tion of the supper, such an aHusion would be totally unintelligible.

Still the discourse might have some sense, however erroneous, for

tiw hearers, as indeed it had, according to the namttor^s statement

;

and the imposribility- of being nndentood ia not, in the fourth gos-

pel, so shunned by Jeans, that that circumstance alone would solfice

to render this interpretation improbable. It is certainlj supported
by the analogy between tlie expressions in the diHoonrso, and the
words associated with the institution of the supper, and liiis analogy
has wrung' from one of our recent critics tlie admission, that even if

Jesna^hiinuBelf, in uttering the above expressions, did not refer to tho

supper, the evangelist, in choosing ana conveying this discourse of
Jesus, might have had that institation in hia mind, and might have
aupposed that Jesus here gave a premonition of its importf In that

ease^ however, he could scarcely have abstained from modifying the

language of Jesus ; so that, if the choice of the expression eat the

ßeshy &c., can only be adec^uately explained on the supposition of

a reference to the Lord's Supper, we owe it, without doubt, to the

evaageliat alone. Having once said, aj)parently in accordance with
Alexandrian ideas, that Jcsna had described himself ns the breadof
life, how could he f^l to be reminded of the bread, which in tlic

Christian community was partaken of as the body of Christ, together

witli a beverage, as his blood? lie would tlie more gladly seize the

opportunity of making Jesus institute the supper prophetically, as

it were; because, as we shall hereafter see, he knew nothing dctinite

of its historical bstitution b^ Jeaus.^

The discourse above considered, also bears the form of a dialogue,

and it exhibits strikingly the type of dialogue which especially be-

longs to the fourth gospel: that, namely, in wiiich language intended

spiritually, is understood camally. In the tirst place (v. 34), the

Jews (as the woman of Samaria in i-elation to the water) suppose

that by the bread which comcth down from heave Jesus means
some material food, and entreat him evermore to supply them with
auch. Such a misapprehension waa certainly natural; but one
would have thought that the Jews, before they caniod the subject

farther, would have indignantly protested against the assertion of

Jesus (v. 32), that Moses had not given them heavenly bre-ad. When
Jesus proceeds to call himself the bread frciri heaven, the Jews in

the synagogue at Capernaum murmur that he^ tlie son of Joseph,

whose &ther and mother thej knew, ahould arrogate to himself a
descent from heaven (v. 41); a reflection which the synoptists with

moi*e probability attribute to the people of Nazareth, the native cit y
of Jesus, and to wliicli they assign a more natural cause. Tliaf flie

Jews should not understand (v. 53) how Jesus could give them lii.s

flesh to eat is very conceivable ; and for that reason, as we have ob-

* S«e Locke's Hiitory of the interpretation of tbit pUMgB in bit Comm. 2, Appen-,

dix D, p. 727 A f Hmac^ L. J. { 99. % Comp. BictMbiMider, PMbftb. p. 5G, 88 C
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serred, it is the less 00 that Jesmi should express himself thus un-

intelligibly. Neither is it surprising that thb hard iiaying OKhjg^

A^Syof 8h<M[ild cause many disciples to fall away from him, nor easy

to perceive how Jesus could, in the first instance, himself give rea-

son for the secession, and tl\cn, on its occurrence, feel so nnicli dis-

j)leasure as is implied in v. Gl and 67. It is indeed said, that Jesus

wished to sift his disciples, to remove from his society the super-

licial believers, the earthljr-minded, whom he could not trust; but

the measure which he here adopted was one calculated to alienate

from him even his best and roost intelligent followers. For it is

certain that the twelve, who on other occasions knew not what was
meant by the h aven of the I'harisees piatt. xvi. 7), or by the oi)i>o-

sition bt^tween what goes into the moutli, and what comes out of it

(Matt. XV, lt>), would not understand the present discourse ; and the

vsords ofeUrnal life, for the sake of whiui they remauied with him
(7. 681 were assuredly not the words of tliis sixth chapter.*

The farther we read in the fourth gospel, the more striking is

the repetition of tiie same ideas nnd expressions. The discourses

of Jesus during the Feast of Tabernacles, eh. vii. and viii. are, as

Liicke has remarked, mere reiictitions and anijilitications of the oj>-

positions previously presented (especially in ch. v.), of the coming,

speaking, and acting, of Jesus, and of God (viL 17, 28 £; TÜi 28 i.,

38, 40, 42. compare with y. 30, 43 ; vi 38.); of being/»wa above^

fh'cu Ik twv dvw, and from beneath, tGv Kdru> (viii. 23 comp. iiL

31.): of b<'arin[:: witness of one's seit', and receiving witness from

God (viii. 13— 19. comp. v. 31—37.); of light and darkness (viii.

12. comp. iii. 10 IK, also xii. 35 f); of true and false judgment (viii.

15 f., comp. v. 30.). All that is new in these chapters, is quickly

repeated, as the mention of the de|>arture of Jesus whither tlie Jews
cannot follow him (vii. 33 f., viiu 21.; comp. züi. 33., ziv. 2 ff.,

xvi. 16 ff.); a declaration, to which arc attached, in the first two
instances, very improbable misapprchensions or perversions on the

part of the Jews, who, although .Tesus had said, F fjn mito Iiim that

ae/it me, are represented as imagining, at one time, that he ])urposed

joui'neying to the dif^j)ersed aniontj the Gcnt'dcSy at another, that

he meditated, suicide. How often, again, in this chapter arc re|>eatcd

the asseventtkms, that he seeks not his own honour, but the honour
of the Father (viL 17 f., viii. 50, 54): that the Jews neither know
whence he came, nor the father who sent him (vii. 28 ; viii. 14, 19,

54); that whosoever bclieveth in him shall have etenial life, shall

not see death, while whosoever bclieveth not nuist die in his sins,

having no share in eternal life (viii. 21, 24, 51; comp. iii. 3G, vi.

40.).—The ninth chapter, consisting chielly of the deliberations of

the Sanhedrim with the man bom blind, whom Jesus had restored

* In relation to thi> cliaptor, I ciitiri-ly approve the following remark in the Pniba-
liilia (p. 5Ü): videretur—Jesiu ipte studuiste, ut verbis iUudtrtt JudiaSf uec ab 0$ inttUig^
retur. Jtn rrre nw tgU, ntciifen pottttt, »egti» «ift« docai$tet, toala tgkeUtti^ fiunita itttn
i^ecwM AtffoTM leaMtu'» Coap. De Welte, «xeg. Hendbw 1, 8, S. S.
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to flight, has of course the form of conyersation, but as Jesus is less

on the scene than heretofore, then is not the usual amount of artifi-

cial contrast ; in its st(':ul, liowcver, tliere is, ns wo sliall pnscntlj'

find, anotlier evidence ot jutistic design in the iian-ator.

The tenth chapter coninjcncea with the well-known discourse on
the Good Slicuhcrd ; a discourse which has been incorrectly called

a paiabk.* Eveii tiie briefest among the other parables of Jesus,

such as that of the leaven and of the mustaid-seeo, contain the out-

line of a history that developes itself having a oommencemcnt, pro-

gress, and conclusion. ITerc, on the contrary, there is no historical

uevelopnient ; even the particulars that have an historical character

are stated generally, as things that are wont to haj)pen, not as things

that once happened, and they are left without fuiihcr limitation;

moreover, the door usurps the pUuse of the Shepherd, which is at

first the piincipal image ; so that we have here, not a parable, but
an allegory. Therefore this passage at least—^and we ehall find no
other, for the similitude of the vine, cli. xv., comes, na Lücke con-

fesses, under the same category as the one in question)—furnishes

no argument ag-ainst the allegation by which recent critics have

juätitied their suspicions as to the authenticity of the fourth gospel;

namely, that its author seems ignorant of the psrabolic mode of

teaching which, according to the other evangelists, was habitual

witli Jesus. It docs not however appear totally unknown to the

fourth evangelist that Jesus was fond of teaching by j)arablcs, for

he attempts to give exanijdcs of this method, both in ch. x. and
XV., the tirst of which he e.\})ressly styles a j)ar<ihli\ rapo//im. l?ut

it is obvious that the parabolic form was not accordant with iiis

taste, and that he was too deficient in the faculty of depicting ex-
ternal things, to abstain from the intermixture of reflections, whence
the parable in his hand became an alle<;orv.

The discourses of Jesus at the Feast of Tabernacles extend to

X. 18. From v. 2;>, the evangelist professes to record sayings which

were uttered by Jesus three months later, at the Feast of Dedica-

tion. ^V]lell, on this occasion, the Jews desire from him a distinct

declaration whether he be the Messiah, his immediate reply is, that

he has already told them this sufficiently, and he repeats ms appeal

to the testimony of the Father, as given in the works^ 4*)^ oone
by Jesus in his name (as in v. 36.). Hereupon, by reason of the

incidental remark that his nnlH-lieviiig rpu'stioiKMs Mcro not of his

sheep, the evangelist r(ncrt.s to the allc^drv wliich hi' had recently

abandoned, and rc[)eats part of it word tor word.f Jiut not recently

* £. g. by Tboluck and Lücke. The Utter, however, allows that it is rather an to-

dplcnt than a complete parable. Olshauseo alto remarks, that the dlseooma ef the

Shepherd and the Wnv ari- rathi r (ntn|i;iriM>iis tlian ji irnMrs ; nttil Nt iiinl« r .ihow» himsolf

willing to distinguish the parable pruaeuled by the syuoptiau us a specie^, under the gcuus

rimJlicode:, to whldi the m^aifiM «f J«lui bdkmg.

t X. 27: rft «pflora ru^ r$( fuD^r ^ ttai rä npiflam tk fu»^ lAnt
furv tutoi a, ukovcc

K&id ytvüanu airrie \ \ : nal ya ucnu rik l/iä.
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bad Jesus abandoned this all^oiy; for since its delivery three

months are supposed to have elapsed, and it is certain that in tlie

interim much must have been spoken, done, and experienced Ly
Jesus, that would thrust this figurative discourse into the back-

ground of his memory, so that he would be very unlikely to recur

to it, and in no case would he be able to repeat it, word fat word.

He who had just quitted the allegory was the evangelist, to whom
three months had not intervened between the inditing of the Hrst

half of this chapter, and that of the second. lie wrote at once wliat,

according to his statement, was chronologically separated by a wide
interval ; and hence the allegoiy of the siiephcrd miglit well leave

80 distinct an echo in his memory, though not in that of Jesus. If

any think tliat they can solve this difficulty by putting only the ver*

haX similarity of the later discourse to the earlier one to the account
of the evangelist, such an opinion cannot be interdicted to them.
For others, this instance, in connexion with the rest, will 1)C a posi-

tive proof that the discourses of Jesus in the fourtli gospel are to a
great extent the tree compositions of the evangelist.

The same condusion is to be drawn from the discourse with
which the fourth evangelist reinesents Jesus as closing his public

ministry (xiL 44—oO). Tliis discourse is entirely composed ot remi-

niscences out of previous cliapters,* and, as Paulus expresses it,t is

a mere echo of some of the principal apoplitliei^ms of Jesus occur-

ring in the former part of the gospel. One cannot easily consent

to let the niiiustry of Jesus close with a discourse so little original,

and the majority of recent commentators are of opinion that it is

the intention of the evangelist here to give us a mere epitome of the

teaching of Jesus.} According to our view also, the evangelist is

the real speaker; but we must contend that his introductory words*
Jem9 cried and av7?V/, 'laovg i5k tKfm^e koI uttev^ are intended to im-

ply tliat wliat follows is an actual haranpriie, from the lips of Jesus.

This commentators will not adnut, and they can appeal, not with-

out a show of reason, to the statement of the evangelist, v. 36, tliat

Jesus withdrew himself from the public eye, and to his ensuing ob-

servations on the obstinate unbelief of the Jews, in which he seems
to put a period to tlic public carreer of Jesus ; whence it would be
contrary to his plan to make Jesus again step forward to deliver a

valedictory discourse. 1 will not, with the oUler cxjxisitors, oppose

to these arguments the supposition that Jesus, after his withdrawal,

retomed to pronounce these words in the ears of the Jews^; but 1

hold &st to the proposition, that by the introduction above quoted,

the evangelist can only have intended to announce an actual ha-

nmgnc. It is said, indeed, that the aorist in ^Kpa^e and eine has the

AIm Kax^ Ojijv alüptav iiiuftt o^nif oorres|Miid« to tyu ^X^ov, Iva {h^ Ijp'Ot, v. 10, and
Koi ol'x iprtuc t r., \ rf,c A('/x>f ^ov ti ÜM eoiintcr]Mit of what is Mid t. 13 of the
hireling wlio alloMs ila- »Ik'v]i to be »oitlered.

* Comp. V. 44 with vii. 17 ; v. 4(; with viii. 12; r. 47 with Hi. 17 ; v. 48 with Ui.

'2A
;

V. 50 with Ti. 40 ; vii. 17 ; tUI* 28. f ^ J> ^ 8> t I«AckCi Thoinck, PanliM,
in loc
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signification of the pluperfect, and that we liave here a recapitulation

of the jirevious (liscourscs of Jesus, notwilhstaiuling wliich the Jews
liaJ not given him credence. But to give tliis retros|X'ctivc signifi-

cation there ought to be a coiTesponUin^ indication in the words
themselves, or in the oontezt» wlieieas this is fiur less the case than
e. g. in John zviil 24. Hence the most probable view of the ques-
tion is tliis: John had indeed intended to close the narrative ot the
public ministry of Jesus at v. 36, but his concluding obser>'ations,

V. 37 ft'., with tlie categories offaiths iriarig^ and ntioelirif, drriarla,

reniindeil him of discourses which he luid already recorded, and ho
could not rcdist the temptation ot" making Jesua recapitulate them
with additionsl emphasis in a parting harangue.

§ 82. ISOLATED ICAXUS OP JE8118, COMMON TO THE FOUBTH OOSPEL
AMD THE SYNOPTICAL ONES.

The long discourses of Jesus above examined are peculiar to

the fourth gospel ; it has onl^ a few brief maxims to wlucli the sy-

noptists present parallels. Among the latter, we need not give a
special examination to those which are placed by John in an equally

suitable connexion, with that assigned to them by the other evan-
gelists (as xii. 25. comp, with Matt. x. 39; xvi. 2'); and xiii. 10.

comj), with Matt. x. 24,); and as the passage ii. lU compared with

Matt, xxvi, Ü1, must be reserved until wc treat of the history of

the Passion, tliere remain to us oidy tlircc passages for our present

oonsideration.

The first of these is iv. 44, where the evangelist, after having

mentioned that Jesus departed from Samaria into Galilfle, adds, JFar

Jesus himself testified that a prophet has no honour in his own
countrj/^ avTbg yao ö '1, tfiaprvpTjaev, on Tpoör'jri]^ iv ry rrarpUh

Tiui)v ovK txn. We find the same idea in ^latthew xiii. 57. (Mark
vi. 4; Luke iv. 24.^, A prophet is not tciihout honour^ save in his

awn emtutvij and tn his own house^ nAit fori np^ifnTf dri^, ü fi^

Iv Tff itarpUU «&tv&m2 IvrfoMp airnv. But wÜIe in the latter case

it stands in a highly appropriate connexion, as a remark prompted

by the ungracious reception which Jesus met with in Iiis native city,

and which caused him to leave it again: in John, on the contrary, it

is given as a motive lor the return ot* Jesus into his own country, Ga-

lilee, where, moreover, he is immediately said to be wamdy received.

The experience stated ui the above sentence, would rather have dis-

uicUned than indvced Jesus to undertake a journey into Galilee;

hence the expedient of translating by althougk, is the best adapt-

ed to the necessity of tlic case, and has even been embraced by Kuinol,

except that, unhappily, it is an opu detiancc of the hiws of lanr^iagc.

Unquestionaljly, if Jesus knew that the proplict held this untavour-

able position in his native country y
Trar^J?, it is not probable that

he would regard it as a reason for going thither. Some expositors,*

* C>-ril, Enuoiafli Thotwk'a up«ilt«:nt, «Udi OUmoMS «ppvoTM, Is to gtvt
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therefore, have l>ccn induced to understand narp)^, not as the prov-

ince, but in a narrower sense, as the native city, and to supply, after

the statement that Jesus went into Galilee, the observation, which

they assume the evangelist to have omitted, that he avoided his luip

tive cit7 Nazareth, for the reason given in the ensuing yerae. But
an dlipsiB such as this explanation requires us to suppose, belongs

not less to the order of impossibilities thnn ihr transmutation of

yäp into i/if>uf//i. Tlie attempt to introduce the desiderated state-

ment tliat Jesus did not visit Iiis own irarpl^ into the present passage

has been tiierefore renounced j but it has vet been thought possible

to discover there an intimation that he did not soon return thither;

a delay fyt which themaxim, or« npo^ry c r. A. might consistently

be quoted as a reason.* But to render this interpretation admissible*

the entire period of the absence of Jesus from Galilee must have

been mentioned inmiediately before the notice of Iiis rolurn ; instead

of this, liowever, only the short time- tliat Jesus liad tarried in Sa-

maria is gi\cu (v. 45), so tliat in ludicrous disprojx)rtion of cause

and efiect, the fear of the contempt of his fellow oountiymen would,

on the above supposition, be made the reason for delajong his return

into Galilee, not until after a residence of some months in Judea,

but until after the ]n}>se of two days spent in Samaria, fyo long,

therefore, as ( Jalilec and Nazareth are adniitted to be the ira-p\^ of

Jesus, the passage in question cannot be vindicated from the ab-

surdity of representing, that Jesus was instigated to return thither

by tlie contempt which he knew to await him. Gonsemiently, it be*
comes the interest of the expositor to recollect, that Alatthew and
Luke pronounce Bethlehem to be the birthplace of Jesus, whence it

follows that Judea was his native country, wliic li he now forsook on
account of the conteni})t he had there experienced. t i^ut aeconhng
to iv, 1. comp. ii. 24, iii. 26 fl'., Jesus had won a considerable num-
ber of adherents in Judea, and could not therefore comphun of a
lack of ÄonauTf rifi^ ; moreover the enmity of the Pharisees, hinted

at in iv. 1, was excited by the growing consequence of Jesus in

Judea, and was not at all referrilile to such a cause as that indicated

in the maxim: ^rf -p(x*jr]ri^ k. r A. Further, the entrance into Ga-
lilee is not connected in our passage with a departure fi*om Judea,

but from Saiuaria ; and as, according to the import of the text, Je-

sus departed from Samaria and went into Ghduee» because he had
found that a prophet has no honour in his own country, l^miaria

might rather seem to be pointed out as Iiis native countiy, in con-

fonnity with tlie reproacli cast on him by the Jews, viii. 48; though

even tliis supposition would not give consistency to the passage, tor

tfUfoilfilfitv the »i(pi!liration of the pluperfect, and to understand yxtp as an ex])lieative.

Bat I dw not m« bow this oui be of any avail, fur yup and obv (v. 4Ö,) would still fom
• relation of agwoement between two proposition.*, whlcb one would haTe expected to bo
opposed to i>ni h r.tli. r I v and H,

* I'aulii^. Coinm 4, & 251, 60. f T^'* 1* *o entirely in tbe spirit of tbe an»

dent hamionistH, tlwt I cm acaroelf bdiare Ladt« to ba tbo lint to whom it had oecnntd
(Omnn. 1. S. 64ö f.>

Digitized by Google
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m Samaria also Jesus is said, iv. 39, to luiTe had a favonniMe re-

ception. Besides, we have already seen* that the fourth eyangelist

knows nothing of the birth of Jesus in Betldehem, but on all occi-

sions j)resuppose3 him to be a ( lalilean and a Nazarene. From the

above considerations we obtain only the negative result, tiiat it is

impossible to disoorer 0117 consistent relation between the maxim
in qnestion and the ooatext. A positive result,—namdjr, how the

maxim came to occupy its actual position, notwidistanding tliis want
of relation, will perhaps be obtained when wc have examined the

two other ])asi5'ages belonging to the present head of our inquiry.

The declaration xiii. 20, He that receiveth you rece'tveth nie^

and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent tne^ has an almost

verbal parallel in Matt x. 40. In John, it is preceded hy the pre-

diction of the betrajal of Jesus, and his explanation to his disciples

that he had told them this bcfDi e it came to jmiss, in order that when
his prediction was fulfilled, they might believe in him as the Mcs-
sialu What is the connexion betAveen these subjects and the above
declaration, or lx>t\vecn the latter and its ensuing context, where Je-

•sus recurs to his betrayer ? It is said that Jesus wished to impress

on his disciples the high dignity of a messianic missionary, a dignity

which the betrayer thought lightly of losing;t but the negative idea

of loss, on which this supj)Osition turns, is not intimated in the text.

Others are of opinion that Jesus, observing the disciples to be dis-

heartened by tlie mention of the betrayer, sought to inspire them
with new courage by representing to them their high value :| but in

that case he would hardly have reverted immediately after to the

traitor. Others, a^in, conjectuie that some intermemate sentences

have been omitted oy the writer ;§ but this expedient is not much
happier than that of Kuinol, who sup]x>scs the passage to be a gloss

taken from Matt. x. 40, united originally to v. 16 of chap. xiiL of

John, but by some chance transposed to the end of the jviragrapli.

Nevertheless, the indication of v. l(j is an useful way-mark. Tliis

verse, as well as v. 20, has a ])arallei in the discourse of instruc-

tions in Matthew (x. 24.) ; if a few fimgments of this discourse had
reached the author of the fourth gospel through the medimn of tra-

dition, it is very probable that one of them would bring the others

to his recollection. In v. 10 there is mention of the sent^ dirdaro^jo^,

and of him who sent him,, Trtiixpag ax rhv
; so in v. 20, of those whom

Jesus will send, and of llim who sent Jesus. It is tnie, that the

one passage has a humiliathig, the other an encouraging tendency,

and thdr affinity lies therefere, not in the sense, but in the words

;

sq that as soon as the fourth evangelist puts down, from merooiy,

tnditional sayings of Jesus, we see him subject to the same Jaw of

association as the synoptists. It would have l^een the most natural

arrangement to place v. 20 immediately after v, Ki; but the thought

of the traitor was uppermost in the mind of the writer, and he could

•mrapiiaa. t P>«Im,UJ.1«B.8.168. t LbcIMi & 478. i TbobMk,
iaioe.
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easily poB^xme tbe insertion of an apophthegm that bad <Mily A
verbal connexion with Iiis previous matter.

Our tliird jMissaf^e, xiv. 31, lies yet lartlicr within the domain of

the history of the Passion tlian the one last examined, but as, like

this, it can be viewed quite independently, we shall not be anticipat-

ing if we include it in our present chapter. In the above passage,

the words Arise, let us go hence^ iyttpeaOe, dyoyfiev Ivrevdev, remind

us of those by wliicli Jesus, Matt. xxvi. 46, 3Iark xiv. 42, summons
his disciples to join him in encountering the traitor : /tisr. Id us he

ffoiuf/y eyeipeoOe dycjfuv. Tlie position of the words in John is per-

plexing, because the summons to depart has no cfibct ; Jesus, as if

he hod said nothing of the kind, immediately continues (xv. 1,), /
am th€ true vine, and does not take his departure with hb dis-

cijdes until after he has considerably ])rolonged his discourse. Ex-
positors of every hue have been singularly unanimous in exjilaining

the above words by the suppo.^itioii, that Jesus certainly intended at

the moment to depart and betake liinisclf to (iethsemane, but love

for his disciples, and a strong desire to imj)art to them still farther

admonition and comfort, detained him ; that hence, the lirst part of •

the summons, Arieej was executed, but that, standing in the room
in which he had supped, he pursued his discourse, until, later, (xviti.

1.), he also put into effect the words, let vs go hence* It is possible

that the circumstances were such; it is also possible that tlie imap^

of tliis last evening, with ail its details, might he engraven so deejily

and accurately in the memory of a disciple, that he might narrate

how Jesus arose, and how toucliingly he lingered. But one who
wrote under the influence of a reoulection thus lively, would note

the particulars wluch were most apparent ; tlie rising to dejmrt and
the delay,—^not the mere words, wliich without the addition of those

circumstances arc altog-ether unintelligible. Here again, then, the

conjecture arises that a reminiscence of tiie evangelical tradition pre-

sented itself to the writer, and that he inserted it just whei-e it oc-

cured to Iiim, not, as it happened, in the best connexion ; and this

conjecture assumes probability so soon as we discover what might

have reminded him of the above expression. In the synoptical

parallels the command, liisCy let u§ be going, is connected witn tlio

announcement. Behold the hour is at hand^ and the *Son of man
is betrayed into the hands (tf mnntrs—behold he is at hand that

doth httray me; with the announcement, that is, of the hostile

power which is approaching, before which, liowevcr, Jesus exhibits

no fear, but goes to encounter the danger with the decision lm)plied

in that command. In John*s gospel, also, J^us, in the passage

under our notice, had been speaking of a hostile power when be saS,
The jtrince of this vorl/f conieth and hath nothing in me. It

makes little ditference that in John it is the power that dwells in the

betrayer, and in those led by him, while, in the synojitical gos]x;ls,

« Pftolos, L. J. 1. K & 17ü i l.bcke, Tholuck, UUIuuaea, ia loc. : Uug, £iiikiu ia
dM N.T. 8, 8. 20».
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It is the betrayer who is impelled by that power, that is said to ap-

proach. If the author of the fourth gospel knew by tradition that

Jesus liad united with the announcement of an approaching danger

the words, Ilke^ let ns be fjolnfj, tliis expression Avould be likely to

oceur to him on tlie mention of the prince of this world ; and as in

that stage of his narrative he had placed Jesus and his disciples in

the city and within doors, so that a considerable change of place was
necessary before they could encounter the enemy, he added to dfyviyiev

{let U8 go)^ ivTEvOev (fienee). As, however, this traditional fragment
had intruded itself unawares into the train of thouijlit, which lie de-

si<picd to put a«! a farewell discourse into the mouth of Jesus, it was
inmicdiatcly lost sight of, and a free course was given to the stream
of valedictory instruction, not yet exhausted.

If, from the point of view now attained, we glance back on our
first passage, iv. 44^ it is easy to see how the evangeliat might be
led to insert in so unsuitable a connesdon the testimony of Jesus as
to the treatment of a ]>rophet in his o>vn country. It was known
to him tniditionallv, and lie appears to have aj^jdied it to Galilee in

general, being ignorant of any unfavourable contact of Jesus Avitii

the Nazarenes. As, therefore, he knew of no special scene by which
this observation might have been prompted, he introdnced it whono
the simple mention of Galilee suggested it, apparently without any
definite idea of its bearing.

Tlie result of the above investigation is this ; the fourth evan-

gelist succeeds in giving connectedness to his materials, when lie

presents his own thoughts in the form of discourses delivered by
Jesus ; but he often faus lamentably in that particular, when he has

to deal with the real traditional sayings of Jesus. In the above
instances, when he has the same problem before him as the synop*
tists, he is as unfortunate in its solution as they; nay, he is in a
yet more evil case, for his nan-ntivc is not homogeneous witli the

common evangelical tradition, and presented few places where a

genuine traditional relic could be inserted. Besides, he was accus-

tomed to cast his metal, liquid from his own invention, and was little

skilled in the art of adapting independent fragments to each other,

so as to form an harmonious mosaic

S 83. THE MODERN DISCUSSIONS ON THE AUTHENTICnT OF THE
DI800USBE8 IN THE G08FEL OF JOHN—^RESULT.

The foregoing examination of the discourses of Jesus in the

fourth gospel, has suificiently prepared us to form a judgment on

the controversy of which the^ have recently been the subject 3Iod-

cni criticism views these discourses with suspicion, partly on ac-

count of their internal contexture, which is at variance with certain

generally received niles o\' iiistorical probability, and partly on ac-

count of their external relation to other discourses and narratives.

Ou the other hand, this gospel lias had numerous dclenders.
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With respect to the internal contexture of the above discourses,

there arises a twofold question : Does it correspond to tiie laws, first,

of erisimiUtude, and secondly, of memory?
It is alleged by the friends of the fourth gospel that its discourses

are diakingiiished by a pccidiar stamp of truth and credibility ; that

tlio conversations wliicli it represents Jesus as hohlinpjwith men of

the most diverse disposition and caj)acity, are faithful delineations

of character, satistying tlie strictest demands of psychological cri-

ticism.* In opposition to this, it is maintained to be in tlie high-

eat degree improbable, that Jesus should have adopted precisely the

same style of teaching to persons differing widely in tlieir degiees

of cultivation ; that he should have spoken to the Galileans in the

synagogue at Capemanm not more intelligibly than to a mmfo' of
Israel; that the matter of his discourses should have turned almost

entirely on one doctrine—the dignity of his })erson ; and that their

form siiouid have been sucli, as to seem selected willi a view to

perplex and repel his hearers. Neither, it is further urged, do the

interlocutors express themselves in conformity with thor position

and character* The most educated Pharisee has no ad\'antage in

intelligence over a Samaritan woman of the lowest grade ; the one,

as well as the other, can oidy ])nt a carnal interpretation on the dis-

course which Jesus intends spiritually; their niiseonstructions, too,

are fre*|ucnlly so glaring, as to transcend all belief, and so uniform

that they seem to belong to a standing set of features with which
the author of the fourth gospel has chosen, for the sake of contrast,

to depict those whom he brings into conversation with Jesa8.t

Hence, I confess, I understand not wliat is the ineaninp; of veri-

similitude in the mind of those who ascribe it to the discourses of

Jesus in tlie gosjx'l of John.

As to the second point, regarding the powers of memory, it is

pretty generally agreed that disoouises of the kind peculiar to John's

gospel,—in contradistinotion to the apothegms and parables, either

isolated or strung together, in the synoptical gospls,—^namely, se-

ries of de})endent propositions, or prolonged dialogues, are among
the most difficult to retain and re{)roduce with accuraey.| Unless

such discourses were reduecd to writing at the moment of their de-

livery, all ho|)e of their I'uithful reproduction umst be abandoned.

Hence Br* Paulus once actually entertained the idea, that in the

judgment-halls of the temple or the synagogues at Jerusalem, there

were stationed a sort of shorthand writers, whose office it was to

draw up verbal processes, and that from their records the Christians,

after the death of Christ, made transcripts.^ In like manner, lier-

tholdt was of opinion, that our evangelist, during the lifetime of

Wt';j;s( hciilcr, Einl. in das Evanp. Joh. S. 271 ;
Thnluck, Coinin. S. 37 f. f ThM

Hdcemuioii, Ui«oL Beitrage, 5, 2, 8. 22S; (\'ugelj der KvaiigelUt Johanne« und aeim
Anlieger vor dem jttngiteii Gericht, 1, S. S8 1t, WegKcbeider, 8. 281 ; BreCschneiiler,

Probaliil. 33, 4ö. apud Weffscheidi-r, ut stip, S. 'JS I : Ilr»-t»cl»niid«;r, Probab. ]\ 45,

I De Wetie, lüal. in daa N. J. | la» ; i huluck, (Joatm. z. Joh. i^. 30 f. { Olaiibwüi^

diSiMit. S. SU C ; Ucke, 1, 8. 198 1 | GamiMnuw. 4, & 27ä t
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Jesus, took down most of the discourses of Jesus in the AramflBan

language, and made these notes the foundation of his gospel, com-
posed at a much later period.* These modern hypotheses are clearly

uiihiritoiical ;t nevertheless, their propounders were able to adduce
many reasons in their support Tue prophetic dedaiationa of Jesus
reUtive to his death and resnxrectioii, said Bertholdt, are more in-

defimte in John than in the synoptical gospels, a sure sign that

they were recorded before their fultiiment, for otherwise the writer's

experience of the event would have reflected tnore. clearness on the

predictions. To tins wo may add the kindred aiLTunicnt, by which
Henke tiiought it possible to establish the genuineness of the dis«

courses in John : namely, that the fimrth Evangelbt not seldom
appends expknatoiy remarks, oiken indeed erroneous, to the obscure

expression of Jesus, thus prolong that he was scrupulously consci-

entious in reporting tlie discourses, for othcnvise he would have
mingled his comments witii their original nmtter.J But it is with

justice olijccted, that the obscurity of the predictions in tlic fourtli

gospel is ill perfect liarmony with the mystical spirit that pervades

we work, and as, besides, the author, together with his fondness

for the obscure and enigmatica], indisputably possessed taste, he
must have been conscious that a prophecy would only be the moie
piquant and genuine-looking, the more darkly it was delivered: hence,

though he jnit those predictions into the mouth of Jesus long after

tlie events tu wiiicli they refer, lie might yet cliosc to give them an
indchuite form. This observation helps to CJtphiin why the evan-

gelist, when elucidating some obscufs e^piessioiis of Jesus, adds
that his disciples did not understand them until after his resuneo-

tion, or after the outpouring of the Holy Spirit (ii. 22 ; viL 89) ; for

the opposition of the darkness in which Uie disciples at one time

groped, to tlie light which ultimately arose on tlieni, belongs to that

order of contrasts with which tliis t:o<p( l al>ounds. Another argu-

ment, adopted by Bertholdt and approved by Tholuck, is, that in

the discourses of the fourth gospel there sometimes occur observa»

tions, which, having no precise meaning in themsdves, not any
connexion with tiie rest of the discourse, must have been occasioned

by some external circumstance, and can only be accounted for on
the sup|>osition of profuj)t, nay, of immediate reduction to writing;

and among their exaniples the passage, Ari^se, iH us go /uncd (xiv.

31), is one of the most important. But the origin of such digres-

sive remarks has been above explained, in a manner that renders

the hypothesis of instantaneous note-taking superfluous.

Thus commentators had to excogitate some other means of cer-

tifying the genuineness of the discourses of Jesus in the fourth gos-

pel The general argument, so often adduced, founded on what a

* ViT"i«imilia de ori^cino cvangt'lii Joannis, opu.«c. p. I fT. Kinl. in da* X. T. S. TiOtl

C Tbi» opioiun i« approv«!Ü by Wegacbetdcr, ut tup. p. 27U SL aad also Hug. 2, 2uU f.

and Tholack, Oomm. p. 88, tUnk tk* tnppeiiiioB of mAf astM Mt to b* aUqfitbir

jected. t 1- . 1. S. I'.'-.' r. t ! Unke, prugramiiu qa^ illntiBtur JolmuMi Apoatolas

noanuiluriun Jutiu upu^liibcguittUim el ipse Utterprei.
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good mcmon' might ncliicve, especially among men of simple live?,

unused to Avriting, licj in the region of abstract jwssibility, whore, aa

Lücke remarks,* there may always be nearly as nmch said against

as for a theory'. It has been thought more effectual to adopt an ar-

Sment resting on a nanower iNusia, and to appeal to the individual

ttinctions of the apostle John,—to his intimate and peculiar rela-

tion to Jesus as the favourite disciple,—to his enthuaaam for hia

master, which must surely have strengthened his nieniorv, and Iiave

enabled him to preserve in the most lively recollection all that can^
from the lips of his divine friend.f Although this jiccuiiar relatioA

of John to Jesua rests on the authoritjr of John's gospel alone, we
might, >vithout reasoning in a chrde, draw from it concliiaions as to

the credibility of the discourses conununieated by him, were the

faults of which his gospel ia accused only such ns proceed from the

inevitable fading of the memory; Ix^eansc the positive notices of that

relation could never flow from this negative cause. As, however,

the suspicion which has arisen to the prejudice of the fourth evan-

gelist has gone far beyond those limits, even to the extent of taxing

him with fiiee inventiou, no hßt resthig on the word of John can be

used in support of the discourses which he communicates. But
neither the above relation, if admitted, nor the remark that John
apparently attached himself to Jesus in early youth, when impres-

sions sink deepest, and from the time of his master's death lived in

a circle where the memory of his words and deeds was cherished,^

suffices to render it probable that John could retain in his mind long

aeriea of ideas, and complicated dialogues, until the period in which
the composition of hia gospel must be placed. For criticB are agreed

that the tendency of the fourth gospel, its evident aim to spiritualize

the common tiaifh of Christians into the Gnosis, and thus to crush

many errors which had sprung u]), is a deeisixe attestation that it

was coiiij)Os:ed at a period when tlic church luid attained a degree

of matui'ity, and consequently in the extreme old age of the apostle. §

Hence the champions of the discourses in question are &in to

bring forward, as a forlorn hope, the supernatural assistance of the

Paraclete, wliich was promised to the disciples, and which was to

restore all that Jesus had said to their remembrance. This is done

byTholuck with gi-cat contidence,|| by Lücke with some diffidence,*ir

which Tholuck's Anzeiger s.everely censures, but which we consitler

laudable, because it ini])lies a latent consciousness of the circle that

is made, in attempting to prove the truthfulness of the disconxses in

John, by a promise which appears nowhere but in those discourses;**

and of the inadequacy of an appeal, in a scientific inquiry, to a pop-
ular notion, such as that of the aid of the Uoly Spirit. The con-

* Ut rap. p. 199. t Wegtdieidcr, p. 286 ; Lodt«, p. 19r> f. t Wcgtdwidcr, ]».

285
;

Lücke, ut sup. ^ l.üikc, S. 124 f. 175. Kern, über den I'rpprung de« Kv. >laU
ibii, in der Tüb. Zeitschrift, lKi4, 2, 8. Jül).

||
S. 159. \ S. ]'J7. "But liwily, why

•hodd we fear to adduce," &c. 1 be aid proniiiied to the diedplv* when bnii^llit be-
fore rulers and tribunaU, Matt. x. I'.> f., !.<» quite diitillCt fram ft briogillg t9 reBMOibnUMt
of the diacourKS of Jeaua ^John xiv. 2(i ).
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pciousncss of this inadequacy sliows itself Indirectly in Tlioluck, for

he ekes out the assistance of the Paraclete by early notes ; and in

Lücke also, for he renounces the verljal autiicnticity of the discourses

in John, und oiUy contends for their substantial veracity on grounds
diieflj connected with the lelation which they hear to other dis-

courses.

The cxtci-nal relation of the disoODXses of Jesus in John*8 gospel
is also twofohl ; for they may bo compared both with those discourses

•which the synoptists put into tlic mouth of Jesus, and with the man-
ner in which tlic author of the fourth gos|)ci exjiresscs iiimsclf when
he is a^ owedly tiie speaker.

As a resDit of the fmier comparison, critics have pointed out

the important difierence that existshetween the respective discomses
in their matter, as well as in their fomu In the tirst three gospels,

Jesus closely adapts his teaching to the necessities of his shepherd-

less people, contrast inp:, at one time, the corrupt institutions of the

Pharisees with tlie moral and religious precepts of the Mosaic law;

at another, the airnal inessiauic hopes of the age with the puiely

spiritual nature of his kingdom, and the conditions of entranoe there-

in. In the fourth gospel, on the contnuy, he is perpetuaU;|r dilating,

and often in a barren, speculative manner, on the doctrine of his

person and higher nature: so that in opposition to the diversified

doctrinal and jiractical materials of llic synoptical discourses, we
have in John a one-sided dogmatism.* That this opiX)sition does

not bold invariably, and that in the discourses of the synoptical gos-

pels there are passages which have more aflSnitj with those ofJum,
and Tsoe versa, must be granted to judicious critics ;t hut the im-
portant preponderance of the do^iatical element on the one side,

and of the practical on the other, is a difficulty that demands a thor-

ough cx})lanation. in answer to this requisition, it is common to

adduce the end which John is 8Uj)posed to have had in view in tlic

composition of his gospel: namely, to furnish a supplement to the

first three gospels, ana to supply their omissions. But if Jesus

taught first m one style, then in another, how was it that the synop-

tists selected almost' exclusively the practical and popular, John,

nearlv without exception, the dogmatic and s| eculative j-ortions of

his discourse? This is accounted lor in a manner intrinsically prob-

able. In the oral tradition, it is observed, on which the first three

gospels were founded, the simple and popular, the concise and sen-

tentious discourses of Jesus, being the most easy of retention, would
alone be propagated, while his more profound, subtle and difüise

discourses would be lost.^ But according to the above supposition,

the fourth evangelist came as a gleaner after the synoptists : now it

is certain that all the discourses of Jesus having a practical tendency

had not been preserved by them
;
hence, that the former has almost

invariably avoided giving any relic of such discourses, can only be

• ßn ii«ihiu-i<l( r, ProUb. p. 2, S, 31 (T. f ^« ^^'^^te EiaML ia d«s M T. § 108|
HoM, 1.% J. § 7. X Lücke, ul sup. p. 100. Kern utsup.

27
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explained by his preference for the dogmatic and speculative vein

:

a preference which must have had botli an objective and a subjective

source, the nccc-^sities of his time and circumstances, and the bent

of his own mind. Tiiis is admitted even by critics who arc favour-

able to the authenticity of the fontth gospel,* with the xeservmtton,

that that preference betrays itself only negatively, by omission, not

positively, by addition.

There is a f'urtlier difference between the synoptical gospels and

tlie fourth, as to the form of teaching adopted by Josus : in the one,

it is aphoristic and paraboHc, in tlie otiier, diah^cticf Wc have seen

that tlic parable is altogether wanting in the fourth gospel, and it is

natural to nsk why, since Luke, as well as l^Iatthew, has many ad-

minble parables pecnliar to himself John has not been able to make
a ricli cleaning, even after those two j)redecessors? It is true that

isolated apotliegms and sentences, similar to tiie sjTioptical ones, arc

not entirelv ali>ont from tlic fourth i:;os])rl: but, on the othor hand,

it must be admitted that the prevailing aphoristic and parabolic form

of instruction, ascribed to Jesus by the synoptists, is more suited to

the character of u popular teacher of Palestine, than the dialectic

form which he is made to adopt by John.|

But the relation of the discourses of Jesus in the gospel of John,
to the evangelist's own style of thinking and writing, b decisive.

Here we tind a similarity,§ whicli, as it extends to the discourses

of a third party, namely, tlie Baptist, c^innot bo explained by sup-

posing that the disciple had formed Iiis style on that of the master,j]

but requires us to admit that the evangelist has lent his own style

to the principal characters in his narrative. The latest oomroent»-

tor on John has not only acknowledged this with regmd to the cä-
onring of the ex})ression ; he even tliinks that in the matter itself

he can lierc and there detect the explanatory amplifications of the

evangelist, wlio, to use his own phrase, has had a hand in the com-
position of the longer and more difficult discourses.^ But since the

evangelist docs not plainly indicate his additions, what is to assuie

us that thcT are not throughout interwoven with the ideas of Jesus^
nay, tliat all the discourses which he communicates are not entirely

his own }>roductions? The s^le furnishes no guidance, for this is

every where the same, and is admitted to be the evangelist's own;
neither does the m use, for in it also there is no essential difference

whether the evaiigi'list speaks in his own name, or in that of Jesus:

where then is the guarantee that the discourses of Jesus are not, as

the author of the I'robabilia maintains, free inventions of the fourth
evangelist "?

LUcke adduces some particulars, which on this 8U])position would
be in his opinion inexplicable.** First, the ahuost verbal agreement

• Thohick. lit sup. t r.ntMihn iJer, ut sup, Do Wide, ut sap.
j|

105. | Comp.
Schulde, (Ilt .>-(-liriri>t. Charakter und Werth d«>8 Joliannes. IS03.

|| Stranck—de docbrloft

«t dittiune Johannis ap ^t'ili. ii'I Jesu magistri doctriiturn «lictionemqne tatHBtf Wrnipflritei

17U7 5 LQcke, Comm. z. Jch. I, p. 200. Ut sup, p, l'JU.
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of John with the synoptistg in isolated Bayin^s of JesoB. Bat as
the fonrth eTaneelist was within the pale of the Christian comnm-
nitj, he must have had at his command a txadition, from wliich,

tlioncrh drawing generally on his own resources, he miglit occasion-

ally borrow is<)latO(l, marked expressions, nearly unmodified. An-
other arjriirnerit of Lücke is yet more futile. If, he says, John had
really hud the inclination and ability to invent discourses for Jesus,

he woold have been more liberal in long disconxses ; and the alter-

nation of brief remarks with prolonged addresses, is not to be ex-
plained <m the above supposition. But this would follow only if

flie author of the fourth gospel appeared to be a tasteless writer,

whose jKTceplioii did not tell him, that to one occasion a short dis-

course was suitable, to another a long one, and that the alternation

of diffuse haran^ies with concise sentences was adapted to produce

the best impression. Of more weight is the observation offanlas,
that if the fonrth evangelist had given the rein to his invention in

attributing discourses to Jesus, he would have obtruded more of his
own views, of which he has given an abstract in his prologue; whereas
the serupulousness with which he abstains from putting his doctiine

of the Logos into the mouth of Jesus, is 4 })r<K>f of the faithfulness

with which he confined himself to the muieriula presented by hie

roemonr or his authorities.* But the doctrine of the Logos is sub-
stantially contained in the sooceeding discourse of Jesus ; and that

the form in which it is propounded by the evangelist in his prefiice,

does not also reappear, is sufScicntly explained by the consideration,

that he must have known that ibrm to be altogether foreign to tlie

leaching of Jesus.

AV^e therefore hold it to be established, that the discourses of

Jesus in John's gospel are mainlj free compositions of the evange-

list; but we have admitted that he has culled several sayings of

Jesns from an authentic tradition, and hence we do not extend tlils

proposition to those passnges which are countenanced by parallels

in the synoptical gospels. Tn these compilations we havo an ex-

ample of the vicissitudes whicli btfd discourses, that arc preserved

only in the memory of a second party. Severed from their original

connexion, and broken up into smaller and smaller fragments, they

present when leaasembled the at)|)earanoe of a mosaic, m which the

connexion of the parts is a purely external one, and every transition

an artiiicial juncture. The discourses of Jesus in John present just

the opposite appearance. Their gradual transitions, only rendered

occasionally obseure liv flic mystical depths of meaning in which

they lie,—transiiiuns in which one thought develops itself out of

another, and a succeeding proposition is nequcntly but an explana-

tory ampUiication of the preceding,!—are indicative of a pliable,

* In Ills rovK'w of tlii- VA. of Lnckc's Commcntar., in ih>' l it. IMatt der allgcm.

KircbonzriUin;^ is;{4, no. IS. f 't his peculiarity of the di^coursc» in Juhn cannot be

ImMot dt:8< ril>t-il than Ujr BlMmu in bis Epist. ad FerdiiUBdum, prefatory to hU Pan-
phnae: iabH Jvkamm «mm fmddam dkmii ^miut, ka Mnmgm 9eliU umtalU «x mm
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unresisting mass, such as i3 never presented to a writer by the

traditional sayings of anotlier, but sucli as proceeds from the stores

of his own thought, wliich he moulds according to his will. For
this reason the contributions of tradition to these stores of thought,

(apart from the sayings \rbkk axe also found in the cadler gospels,
j

were not so likeij to have been particular, independent dicta oit

Jeaus, aa rather certain ideas which form 1 the basis of many of

his discourses, and which were mo<lificd and developed according to

the bent of a mind of Alexandrian or Circek culture. Such are tlie

correlative ideas of Tor^p and viu^ [father and */>/^), and okoto^

{j,ight and darkneaa)^ Cwj) and ddvaro^ (life and dcaiKy, dvu> and
acfr» {above and bmeathjy oäp§ and nvevfta (JUsA and -tpiriff ; dbo
some symbolical expressions, as äprof ifnrmd life)^ vdtap

<^wv (water of life). These and a few other ideas, variously com-
binea by an ingenious author, compose the bulk of the discourses

attributed to Jesus by Jolm; a certain uniformity necessarily at-

tending this elemental simplicity.

CHAFIER VIIL

KVENTS IN THE PÜBLKJ LIFE OF JESUS, EXCLUDING THE
MJÜACLES.

f 84. aEMERAL COMPAKISON OF THE MANNER OF NARRATION THAT
DI8TINGUISU£S Tll£ SEVERAL EVAMOELISTS.

If, before proceeding to the consideration of detailsi we compare
the general character and tone of the historical narration in the

Tarious gospels, we find differences, first, between ^Matthew and the

two other sjnoptists ; secondly, between the tlirec ürst evangelists

collectively and the fourth.

Among the reproaches wliich modem criticism has heaped on
the gospel of Matthew» a prominent place has been given to its

want of individualiaed and dramatic life; a want which is thought
to prove that the author was not an eye-witness, since an eye-wit-

ness is ordinarily distinguished by tlie precision and minuteness of

his narration.* Certainly, when we read the indclinite designation

coharrrntibus <ontexen$, nonnunquam ex conirarilt, nonnun^aam KB «umKihw, nonnttnquam cx
tiMfem, MtMide rtpeUtit, ut «ratimii gwdjiu nueminm starter eae^nat fritu^ tie ut

* Schulz, Ol>er das Abendmahl, S. ;'>03 fT.
; SiofTert, Oln r den Unprong d«t «ntori

kanoD. Evaog. S. ö8, 1%^ a. «. f.
; i>cluieckeabar;ger, ober dca Ursprung, S. 78.
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of times, places and prsons, the peipetnallj recurring tot», then^

jcapdyoiv kKeWev, departing from thmce,, dvßpuno^, a man^ which
ch.'iract(M ize this pisjx;! ; when we recollect its wholesale statements,

such as that Jc^us went through all the cities and villages (ix. 35;
xi« 1 ; comp. iv. 23) ; that they brought to liiin all sick people, and
that he healed them all (iv. 24 £ ; xiv. 85 t ; comp. zr. 29 ff.);

and finaUjTf the bareness and brevity of many isolated narratives

:

we cannot disapprove the decision of this criticism, that ^fatthew's

whole narrative resembles a record of events which, before they

were connnittcd to writing, liad been lonc^ current in oral tradition,

and iuid thus lost the impress of particuhirity and minuteness. But
it must be admitted, that this proof, taken alone, is not absoluteljr

oonTincing; for in most cases we maj verify' the remark, thai

even an eje-witness may be unable graphically to narrate what
he has seen.*

lint our modem critics have not only measured Älatthew by the

standard of what is to be exjtected tVoin an eye-witness, in the

abstract; they have also compared hini with his fcllow-cvangelists.

They are opinion, not only that John decidedly surpasses Mat-
thew in the power of delineation, both in their few parallel passages

and in his entire narrative, but also that the two other synoptists,

especially Mark, are generally far clearer and fuller in their style of

narration. t Tliis is the actual fact, and it ought not to be any
longer evaded. With respect to the fourth evangelint, it is tiuc

that, US one would liave anticipated, he is not devoid of general,

wholesale statements, such as, tnat Jesus during the feast did many
miracles, that hence many b^eved on him (it 23), with others of

a similar kind (iii. 22; vii. 1): and he not seldom designates

persons indecisively. Sometimes, however, he gives the names of

mdividuals whom Älatthew does not specify (xii. 3, 4 ; comp, with

Matt. xxvi. 7, 8; and xviii. 10. with Matt. xxvi. 51 ; also vi. 5 ff.

with Matt. xiv. 16 f.) ; and he generally lets us know the district

or country in which an event happeneo. His careful chronology

we have already noticed ; bat the point of chief importance is that

his narratives, (e. g. that of the man bom blind, and that of the

resurrection of Lazaros,) have a dramatic and life-like character,

which we seek in vain in tlie liist gospel. The two intermediate

evangelists are not hee tVom indecisive designations of time (e. g.

Mark viii. 1 ; Luke v. 17 ; viii. 22); of place (Miirk iii. 13 ; Luke
vi 12); and of persons (Mark x. 17; Luke idii. 23); nor from

statements that Jesus went through all cities, and healed all the

sick (Mark i. ;'>2 fl'. : r,S f. ; Luke iv. 40 f.) ; but thw often give us
the details of what Matthew has only stated generally. Not oidy

does Luke associate many discourses of Jesus with sjKicial occasions

concerning which ^latthew is silent, but both he and Mark notice

the othce or names of persons, to whom Matthew gives no precise

* Olshaiifien, b. Comm. 1 , S. 16. f Sae tlw ftboT« Btind crUlo, ftwäm ; «od ling.

EioL iodiuN. I. 2, H. 212
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designation (ilatt. ix, 18; Mark v. 22; Luke viii. 41 ; Mattli. xix.

16; Luke xviii. 18; Matt. x\. 30; Mark x. 4G). Dut it is cluefl/

in tlie lively descri}>tion ot' particular incidents, that we ]>crccive

the decided siiperiorit v ot" T.uke, niid still more of Älaik, over

^latthew. Let the reader only coniparc the narrative of the exccu-

I
tion of John the Baptist in Matthew and Mark (Matth, xiv. 3

;

Mark yi. 17), and that of the dein<miac or dononiacs of Ghulara

(Matt. viii. 28 ff. paralL).

These facts arc, in the o})inion of our ktest criticü, a confirmation

of the fourth cvaii'_r«'li.st's claim to the character of an cvc-witnes?,

and of the greater proximity of the second and third cvangeliists to

the scenes they describe, than can be attributed to the firrft. But,

even allowing that one who does not naiTate grapliically cannot be
an eye-witness, this does not involve the proposition tliat whoever
does naiTate graphically most he an eye-witness. In all cases in

which there are extant two accounts of a single fact^ the one full, the

other concise, opinions may be divided as to which of them is the

original.* When these accounts iiavc been liable to the niodltiea-

tions of tradition, it is important to bear in mind that tradition has

two tendencies: the one, to sublimate the concrete into the abstract,

the individual into the general; the other, not less essential, to sob-
stitute arbitrary fictions for the historical reality which is losLf If

then we put the want of precision in the narrative of the first evange-

list to the account of tlie tonner function of the legtnid, ought we at

once to regard the precision and dramatic effect of the other gospels,

as a proof that their authors were eye-witnesses? jMust we not rather

examine whether these (qualities be not derived from the second

function of the legend ?| The decision with which the other infier-

ence is drawn, is in fiict merdy an after-taste of the M orthodox
opinion, tliat all our gospds proceed immediately from eye-witnesses,

or at least through a medium incapable of error. Modern criticism

has limited tliis sujijtosition, and admitted tlic possibility tliat one or

the other of our gosj)eIs may have been affected by oral tradition.

Accordingly it maintains, not without probability, that a gospel in

which the descriptions are throughout destitute of cobuiing and life,

cannot be the production of an eye-witness, and nmst have sufiered

from the effacing fingers of tradition. But tiie counter proposition,

tliat the other gospels, in which the style of narration is more de-

tailed and dramatic, rest on the testimony of eye-witnesses, would
only follow from the supposed necessity that this nmst be the c«ase

with some of our gospels. I or if such a supposition bo made with

rcsjx^ct to several narratives of both the above hinds, there is no
question that the more eraphic and vivid ones are with preponderant
probability to be refiaiä to eye-witnesses. But this supposition has

* Comp. Saunier, fil>cr die Quollen des Marku», S. 42 ff, f Kern, Aber iliti l'rspr»

des EVi JklatUk Ht Piip, S, 70 f, J l say, examine whether—Dot, considrr it dtcidtd thai

«—•0 that tb* ctiisjttion of (>()| tonen t.'«, tliat I use both the particularity and the lNt«Ti^«l
MmtivM w proofs of thrir mythical character, falla to the grooad of itaolt
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merely a aubjective foundation. It was an easier transition for com-
mentators to make from the old notion that all the gospels were im-
mediatelj or mediately autoptical nanatives, to the hmited admiasioa
that perhaps one may fall aoort of this character, than to the general
admission tliat it may be eqptally wanting to all. But, aoooraiiig to

the rigid rules ot" consequence, with the orthodox view of the scriptu-

ral canon, falls tlie assumption of pure ocular tcstinionv, not only for

one or other of tlie gosjx;ls, but for all: tlie possibility of the con-

traij must be presupposed in relation to them all, and their preten*

8ioB8 must be estimated according to their bternal character, com-
pared with the external teatimoniea. From this point of view—^the

only one that criticism can consistently adopt-~-it ia as probable^ con-

sidering the nature of the external testimonies examined in our In-

troduction, that the three last evangelists owe the dranuitic effect in

which they surpass Mattlicw, to tlie embellishments of a more mature
tradition, as^that tliis equality is the result of a closer communication
with ey^witnesacs.

That we may not anticipate, let us, in relation to this question,

refer to the results we have already obtained. The greater paiticu-

Inritv l)v which Luke is distinjruished from ^latthrw in his account

of the occasions that suprgested many dir^conrscs of Jesus, has aj>-

peared to us often to 1)C the result of subsequent additions; and the

names of persons in Mark (xiii. 3. comp. v. 37 ; Luke viii. 51.) have
seemed to rest on a mere inferanoe ofue nanator. Now, however,

that we are about to enter on an examination of particular nanratiYea,

we wUl cobsidcr, from the point of view above indicated, the constant

firms of introduction, conclusion, and transition, already noticed, in

the several gos[!cIs. Here we find the diflercnce between ^latthew

and the other synoptists, as to their more or less dramatic style, im-

printed in a manner that can best teach us how much this style is

worth.

Matthew (viiL 16 f.) states in general terms, that on the evening

after the cure of Peter's mother-in-law, many demoniacs were brought

to Jesus, all of whom, together witli others that were sick, he healed.

Mark (i. 32.) in a highly dramatic manner, as if lie himself had wit-

nessed the scene, tells, that on tlie same occasion, the whole city was
gathered together at the door of the house in which Jesus wsa ; at

another tune, he makes the crowd block up the entrance (iL 2.) ; in

two other instances, he describes the concourse as so great, that Je-

sus and his disciples could not take their Hood (ÜL 20; vi 3L); and

Luke on one occasion states, that the people even gathered together

in innumerable nmltiludcs so that t/iey (rode one uj)on another,

(xii. 1.). All highly vivid touclics, certainly: but the want of them

can hardly be jnejudicial to Matthew, for they look thoroughly like

Strokes ofimaginat ion, such as aboimd in BIark*8 narrative, and oUton,

as Schleiermacher observes,* give it almost an apociyphal appear-

ance. In detailed narratives, of which we shall presently notice

* Ucber dai Lukaa, 8i 74, and elMwbenb
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many examples, while Matthew simply tells what Jesus said on a

certain occasion, tlie two other evangelists are able to describe the

glance witli which his words were accompanied (ilark iii. 5; x. 21;

Luke vi. 10). On the mention of a blind beggar of Jericho, Murk
is careful to give us his name, and the name of hia fiidier (z. 46).

From these particulars we might ahreody augor, what the examinar

tion of single narratives will prove: namdy, that the copiousness of

Mark and Luke is the product of tlie second function of the legend,

wliicli we may call the function of embellishment. AVas this em-
beliislnncnt p-adually wrought out by oral tradition, or was it the

arbitrary addition of our evangelists ? Concerning this, tliere may
be a difference of opinion, and a degree of probability in reLation to

particular passages is the nearest approach that can be made to a de-

cision. In any case, not only must it be granted, that a narrative

adorned by the writer's own additions is more remote fh>m primitive

trutli than one free from such additions ; but we may venture to

pronounce that the earlier efforts of the legend are rapid sketches,

tending to set off only the leading points whether of speech or action,

and that at a later period it aims rather to give a symmetiical eflfect

to the whole, mdudin^ coUatend incidents; so that, in either view,

the closest approximation to truth remains on the «de of the first

gospel.

While tlie difference as to the more or less dramatic style of

concluding and connecting forms, lies cliit^Hy between ]\Iatthew and

the other synoptists ; another difference with respect to these forms

exists between all the synoptists and John. While most of the

synoptical anecdotes from the public life of Jesna are wound up by
a panegyric, those of John generally terminate, 80 to apeak, pdemi*
caiiy. It is true that the three first evangelists sometimes mention,

by way of conclusion, the offence that Jesus gave to the narrow-

hearted, and the macliinations of his enemies ag-.iinst him (Matt. viii.

34 ; xii. 14 ; xxi. 46 ; xxvi. 3 f. ; Luke iv. 28 f. ; xi. 3ö i.) ; and, on

the other hand, the fourth evangelist closes some discourses and
miradeB by the remark, that in consequence of them, many bdieved
on Jesus (it 23 ; iv. 39. 53 ; vii. 31. 40 f. ; viii 30 ; x. 42 ; xi. 45>.

But in the synoptical gospels, throughout the period previous to the

residence of Jesus in Jemsalem, we find forms implying tiiat the

fame of Jesus had extended far and wide (Matt. iv. 24; ix. 26. 31

;

Mark i. 28. 4Ö ; v, 20; vii. 36; Luke iv. 37 ; v. lo; vii. 17 ; viii.

39) ; that the people were astoniahed at his doctrine (Matt vii. 28

;

Hark L 22 ; xi. 18 ; Luke xix. 48)^ and miracles (Matt viii. 27

;

ix. 8; xiv. 33; xv. 31), and hence followed him from all parts

(Matt. iv. 25; viii. 1 ; ix, 36; xii. 15; xiii. 2; xiv. 13). In the

fourtii gosjxd, on the contrary, we arc continually told that tlie Jews
sought to kill Jesus (v. 18; vii. 1); the Pharisees wish to take him,

or send out ofliccrs to seize him (vii. 30. 32. 54 ; comp. viiL 20

;

X. 39^; stones are taken np to cast at him (viii. 59; x. 3Ik and
even m those passages where there is mention of a favourable di^«
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position on the part of the people, the evangelist limits it to one
portion of tliem, and represents the other ns ininiical to Jesus (vii,

11—13). lie is csj)ecially fond of drawing attention to such cir-

cumstances, as that befjrc the liiial cntastiophc all the guile and
power of the enemies of Jesus were exerted in vain, beeause his

hour was not yet come (vii. 30; viii. 20); tliat the emissaries sent

ont agunst him, overcome bj tiie fynsb ca his words, and the dignity

of his person, retired without fulfilling their errand (viL 32. 44 £);
and that Jesus passed unharmed through the midst of an exasper-

ated crowd (viii. 59; x. 39: comp. LuKC iv. 30). The writer, as

we have above remarked, certainly docs not intend us in tlicsc in-

stances to tliink of a natural escape, but of one in which tlic higher

nature of Jesus, his invuhierability so long as he did not choose to

lay down his life, was his proteetion. And this throws some light

on the object which the rourth evangelist had in iniew, in giving

prominence to such traits as those just emimcrated : they helped him
to add to tlie number of the contrasts, by wlilch, throughout his

works, he aims to exalt the person of Jesus. Tiic profound wisdom
of Jesus, as the divine Logos, a})peared tlic more resplendent, from

its opposition to the rude unapprehensivencss of the Jews ; his good-

ness wore a more touching aspect, confronted with the inveterate

malice of his enemies ; his appeanmce gained in impressiveness, b^
the strife he excited among the people; and his powor, as that of

one who had lite in himself, commanded the more reverence, tiie

oftener his enemies and tlieir instruments tried to seize hini, and, as

if restrained by a higher jiower, were not able to lay hands on him,

—

the more marvellously he passed tlurough the ranks of adversaries

prepared to take away his hfe. It has been made matter of praise

to the fourth evancelist^ that he alone presents the opposition of the

phaiisaic par^ to Jesus, in its rise and gradual progress : but there

are reasons for questioning whether the course of events described

by him, be not ratiier lictitious than rcaL Partially fictitious, it

evidently is ; for he appeals to the supernatural for a reason why the

Pharisees so long eflected nothing against Jesus: whereas the sy-

noptists preserve the natural sequence of the hcts by stating as a
cause, that the Jewish hierarchy &ared the people, who where at-

tached to Jesus as a prophet (Matt zxL 46; Mark xii. 12; Luke
XX. 19). If then the foiutli evangelist was so far guided by his

dogmatical interest, that for the escape of Jesus from the more early

snares and assaults of his enemies, he invented such a reason as best

suited his purpose; what shall assure us that lie lias not also, in

consistency wiui the characteristics which we have already diaoeined

in him, &bricated, for the sake of that interest, entire scenes d the

kind above noticed ? Not that we hold it imjnobable, that many
futile j)Iots and attacks of tlie enemies of Jesus preceded the final

catastrophe of his fate :—we are only dubious whether these attempts

were precisely such as the gospel of John describes.
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S 8& nOLATBO QBODFS OFANBCDOm—IMP1]TAT10N OF A LEAOUB
WITH BBBLZBBUB, AMD DEMAND OF A SIGN.

In conformitj with the aim of onr criticism, we shall here confine

our attention to those narratives, in which the infloenoe of the legend

may be demonstrated. The strongest evidence of this influence is

foond whflEO one narrative is blended with anotlier, or where the one
is a mere variation of the otlior: honco, chronology having refused

us its aid, we shall arraiiL^c tlie anecdotes about to be considered

according to their mutual athuity.

To begin with the more simple form of legendary influence:

Schulz has ahready complained, that Matthew mentions two in-

stances, in which a league wnth Beelzebub was imputed to Jesus^

and a sign demanded from him ; circumstances which in Mark and
Luke happen only once.* The iirst time tlic imputation occurs

(Matt. ix. ii'2 JcsiLS has cured a dumb demoiiianic ; at this the

people marvel, but the riiarisees observe, Jle casU out dem-ona

thiugh thejfrince {dpx''**') of the demons. Matthew does not here

say that Jesus returned anj answer to this accusation. On the sec-

ond oocafflon (xiL 22. fiP), it is a blind and dumb demonianic whom
Jesus cures ; again the |)eople are amazed, and again the Pharisees

declare that the cure is cttccted by tlic lu lp of Beelzebub, the oipxiov of

the demons, wlicreupon Jesus immediately exposes the ab.^urdity of

the accusation. That it should have been alleged against Jesus

more than once when he cast out demons, is in itseh' probable. It

is however suspicions that the demoniac who gives occasion to the

assertion of the Pharisees, is in both instances dumb (in the second
only, blindness is added). Demoniacs were of many kinds, every
varictv of malady Ix'ing ascribed to the influence of evil spirits

;
why,

then, sliould tlic above imputation be not once attached to the cure

of another kind of demoniac, but twice to that of a dumb one ? The
difficulty is heightened if we compare the narrative of Luke (xi.

14 £), whidk» in its introductory description of the circumstances,

corresponds not to the < ond narrative in Matthew, but to the first;

for as thei-e, so in Luke, the demoniac is only dumb, and Ids cure

and the astonishment of the people are told with precisely the same
form of expression :—in all which points, the second narrative of

Matthew is more remote from that of Luke. But witii tiiis cure of

the dumb demoniac, which Matthew represents as passing off in

sUenoe on the part of Jesus, Luke connect^ the very discourse which
I^Iatthow appends to the cure of the one both blind and dumb ; so

that Jesus must on both these successive occasions, liave said the

same thing. This is a very unlikely repetition, and united with the

improbability, that tiie siune accusation should be twice made in

connexion with a dumb demoniac, it suggests the (question, whetlier

leigend may not here have doubled one and the same incident? How
this can have taken place, Matthew himself shows us, by represent

• Utsup. S.811.
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ing the demoniac as, in the one. case, simplj dumb^ in the other,

blind al.^o. ^lust it not have been a striking cnre which cxcitocl,

on the one hand, the astonishment of the people, on the other, this

desj>cratc attack of the enemies of Jesus ? Dumbness alone might

soon appear an insutficicnt malady for the subject of the cure, and
the legend, ever, prone to enhance, might deprive him of sight also.

If then, together with this new form of the legend, the old one too

was handed down, what wonder that a compiler, more conscientions

than critical. sii< h as the author of tlie tirst gospel, adopted both as

distinct histories, merely omitting on one occasion the discourse of

Jesus, for tlie sake of avoiding repetition.*

Matthew, having omitted (ix. 34) the discourse of Jesus, was
obliged also to deler the demand of a sign, which xeqaired a previ-

OOS rejoinder on the part of Jesus, until his second nanation of the

charge concerning Belzcbub ; and in this point again the nanrative

of Luke, who also attaches the deinatid of a sign to the accusation,

is parallel with the latter passage of Matthew.f I'ut Matthew not

only iius, with Luke, a demand of a sign in connexion witli the

Sclilelcrmnchor (S, 17.'). (loos n tt [v^rci-ive thi» oonnextoo of fhc disconrsc on the

blasphemy against tlie Holy Ghuät, iu MaUliew :U f.) though it links on excellently

to the furegoing expreMion, ijrä tv itvevfian ^eov iKßukXu tu Sai/jövta (r. 28). It is mora
CMy, boverer, to understand this difficulty, than that he should think (S. 1 8ü f.) that

discourse better introduced in Luke (xIU 10). For here, between the |>rect>diug proposi-

tion, that whosixver dcnii-.s the Sen of man before men. shall he denied Ufore the angeb
of God, and the one in question, the only coonezioo is that the expression upvtittdai töv

ui'&pümv. One proof of this is that between the latter passa^'f an<l the succeeding dec-

laration, that the necessary words would be given tu the ilificiples, when before the trihu-

nal, by the m>cvfui uytov, the connexion consists just as f^uperlicinlly in the expression

WVtVfia hyiov. What follows in Matthew (v, ;!;}—37), had been partly given alreaJy in

ÜW sermon on the luouut, but stands here in a Utter connexion than Sehlcicnnacher is

wilUne to admit.

T Lake makes tli* dsmaod of a sign follow imniodiataly oa tlie aocnsatioa, and tben

giTBi in mooessioB the amwen of Jesus to botlb This wpwsentatlon modorn critidsm

holds to be far more probable than (hut of Matthew, who giTM first the aceurntion and its

answer, then the demand of a sign and its refusal ; and this judgment is grounded

OB tho diBealtjr of sapposinf, that after Jesus had given a sufficiently long answer

to the accusation, the very pam.' people who had urged it would still demand a sign

(Schleiermaeher, S. 17Ü ;
bchueckenUurger, über den Ursprung, S. ü2 f.) But on iho

Other hand, it is equally improbable that Jesus, after having some time ago delivered a

forcible discourse on the more important point, the accpoation concerning Beelaebub, and
even after an tntermption whidi had led Um to a totaUy irrderant dedaratloo (Lake xl«

27 f.), j^huuld fL-Vf rt to thi' 1« ss important jioiiit, namely, the demand of a sign» 'J Iio dis-

eourae oa the departure and return of the unclean spirit, is in Matthew (t. 43— an-

nexed to the teplyef Jesu t» this demand ; Intt ia Lake (xi« 24 ft) It IhUewe tiie aneirer

to the im[iiitntiiin of a h a^^tie with Beelzebub, and this may at first seem to be a more
suitable arran^'i iiieiit, hut on a closer examination, it will appear very improbable that

JeMM should cooclude a defenc«, exaeted Ateoi him by hit enemies, with so calm and purely

theoretical a discourse, which soppoeei tn mdience, if not fhvourabljr pwpooeeieed, at

least open to tnstmetion ; and it will be fbund that here again there is no fürther con-

nexion than that both discourses treat of the expulsion of demons. 15y t!ii> ^'m^'^ f. atiiro

of teeemblaaoe, the writer of the third gospel was led to sever the connexion between the

answer to the oft-named aoeneation, and that to tlie demand of a dgn, whidi accusation

and demand, as the strongest proofs of the malevolent unbelief of the enemies of Jesus,

seem to have been associated by tradition. The lirst evangelist refrained from this vio-

lence, and reserved the discourse on the return of the unclean spirit, which was suggested

by the suspicion cast on the expulsion of demons by JesUS) BtttU lie liad commuaicated thf

answer by wliich Jesus parries the demand of a sign.
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above cliarire ; he lias also another, after the second feeding of the

multitude (xvl. 1 ff.), and tliia second demand Mark aLso has (viii.

11 f.), while he omits the first. Here the Pharisees come to Jesus

(according to Matthew, in the unlikely companionship of SadUucees),

and tempt him by asldng for a sign from heaven^ oiffteiw iic rov

obpavmi. To tliis Jesus gives an answer, of which the concluding pro-

position, a wicked and adulterous generation seehetk after a tign;
and there shall no sign he given unto it, hut the sign of the prophet

Jonas, ycvEa rrovrjpa khi iioixa/ug arjiinov l-rii^rjre'i, kui ctjiuIov ov do
Orjaerai avr^, d fiij rh o?iiitlov 'Iwra ruv TTpcHl}7jrov, in Matthew, agrees

word for word with the opening of the earlier refusal. It is already

improbable enough, that Jesus should have twice responded to the

above requisition with the same enigmatical reference to Jonah ; hut

the w<nrds (v. 2, 3) which, in the second passage of I^Iatthew, precede

the sentence last quoted, are totally unintelligible. For why Jesus,

in reply to the demand of Iiis enemies that he would show them a

sign lirom heaven, should tell them that they were indeed well versed .

in the natural signs of the heavens, but were so much the more glar-

ingly ignofant of the spiritual signs of the messiamc times, is so fiir

from evident, that the otiienvise unfounded omission of y. 2 and 8,

seems to have arisen from despair of finding any connexion for

them.* Luke, who also has, (xii. 44 f.), in words ordy partly varied,

this reproacli of Jesus that his cotemporaries understood better the

signs of the weather than of the times, gives it another position,

which might be regarded as the preferable one ; since after speaking

of the fire which he was to kindle, and the divisions which he ynn
to cause, Jesus might very aptly say to the people: Tou take no
notice of the unmistakeable prognostics of this great revolution

which is being prepared by my means, so ill do you understand the

signs of the times. f But on a closer examination, Luke's arrange-

ment appears just as abrupt here, as in the case of tlie two parables

(xiiL 18).{ If from hence we turn again to Matthew, we easily see

how he was led to his mode of representation. He may have been
induced to double the demand of a sign, by the verbal variation

which he met with, the required sign being at one time called simply
a a7]iLtiov, at another a arjfidov Ik tuv ovpavov. And if he knew tiiat

Jesus had exliortcd the Jews to study the signs of the times, as

they had hitherto studied the appearance of the hciivens, the con-

jecture was not veiy remote, that the Jews had given occasion for

I this admonition by demanding a sign from Aeaven, orgutto» U roO

oöpmwö. Thus ^tthew here presents us, as Luke often does else-

where, with a fictitious introduction to a discourse of Jesus ; a proof

of the proposition, adviuicud indeed, but too little regarded by 8ief-

fert:§ that it is in the nature of traditional records, such as ike three

first gospels, that one particular should be best preserved in this

• Vid. Griesbach, Coram, crit, in loc.

t Comp. Schleienniurber, S. 100 f.

X Wctte. exes. Uudbncb, i. S.

f V«lNr4eaUn|w;&llA.

^
I
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narrativo, anotlior in that ; lhat first ono, and then the OiheTy ifl

at a disadvantage, in comparidou with the rest,

f 86. TUST OF THE MOTHEB AND PBETHBEN OF JESUS—THE WOlCAV

WHO FB0N0UNCE8 THE MOTHER OF JESUS BLESSED.

All the synoptisls mention a visit of the mother and brethren

of Jesus, on oeing apprised of which Jesus points to his disciples,

and declaies that they who do the will of Ciod are his mother and
his brethren piatt. xii. 4G ff. ; "Mark iii. 31 ff. ; Luke viii. 19 £).
Matthew and Luke do not tell us the object of this visit, nor, con-

sequently, whetlicr this declaration of Jesus, which appears to imply

a disowning of his relatives, was occasioned by any special circum-

stance. On this subject Mark gives us unexpected inlbrmation: he
teUa JH» (v. 21) that while Jesus was teaching amon^ a concooise of

people, who even presented hun from taking food, his relatiyes,

under the idea tluit he was beside himself, went out to seize liim,

and take him into the keeping of his family.* In describing this in-

cident, the evangelist makes use of the expression, tXtyov on l^torrj,

{t/icf/ aaid, lie is beside hiuisdf)^ and it was merely tliis expression,

apparently, that suggested to him what he next proceeds to narrate:

ot ypofiftarelg ikeyov, 8n ÜuX^eßM txet «. t, X, (tAe 9aribe8 «aiflf, Äe

ha^ BedseM^ Ac, comp. John z. 20). With this reproach, which
however, he does not attach to an ezpnlsion of demons, he connects

the answer of Jesus; he then recurs to the relatives, whom he now
particularizes as the mother and brethren of Jcsils, supposing them
to have arrived in the meantime; and he makes their announcement

call forth iiom Jesus the answer of which we luivc above spoken.

These particulars imparted hy ULuk are veiV welcome to com-
mentators, as a means of enlaining and justirjring the apparent

harshness of the answer which Jesus returns to the announcement

of Iiis nearest relatives, on the ground of the |>crverfcd object of

their visit. But, apart from the difficulty that, on the usual inter-

pretation of the accounts of the childhood of Jesus, it is not to be

explained liow his mother could, after the events therein described,

he thus mutaken in her son, it is very questionable whether we ought

to accept this information of Mark's. In the first place, it is asso-

ciated with the obvious exaggeration, that Jesus and his disciples

were prevented even from taknig food by the throng of people ; and

in the second place, it has in itself a strange appearance, from its

want of relation to the context. If these points are considered,

it will scarcely be possible to avoid aOTeeiug with the opinion of

Schleierraadier, that no explanation of tlie tnen existing relations

of Jesus with his family is to he sou^t in this addition ; that it

rather belongs to tiiosc exaggerations to which JIark is so prone, as

well in his introductions to isolated incidents, as in his gen^sl state*

* For tlM pHNir«r thb iBtoipraUtloiiy m« FritaadM^ eomm. In Ibie. p. 97 ft
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ments.* lie wished to TViakc it understood why Josii'? returned an

ungracious answer to the announcenieot of Iiis relatives; for this

purpose he thought it neecssary to give tiieir visit an object of

which Jesus did not approve, and as he knew that the Pharisees

had pronounced him to be under the influence of Beelzebub, he at-

tributed a similar opinion to his relatives.

If we lay aside this addition of ^Luk's. the comparison of tlic

three very similar narratives presents no result as it regards their

matter ;t but tliere is a strikiiiL^ ditTerence between the connexions

in which the evangelists place the event. Jilatthew and Mark
insert it after the d^ence against the suspicion of diabolical aid, and

before the parable of the sower, whereas Luke makes the visit

considerably prior to that imptttatl ii. and places the parable even

before the visit. It is worthy of ii<,)(ii e, however, that Luke has,

after the defence against the accusation of a league with Beelzebub,

in tlie position whicii the two other evangelists give to the visit of

the relatives of Jesus, an incident which issues in a dedarstion,

precisely similar to that which the announcement calls forth. After

the refutation of the Pharisaic reproach, and the discourse on the

return of the unclean spirit, a woman in the crowd is filled with

admiration, and jirononnees the mother of Jesus blesserl, on which

Jesus, as before on the announeenicnt of his mother, re})lies ;

rat/icr Oltased are ikey who liear the word of God and kccj) it

Schleiermacfaer here again prefers the account of Luke: he thinks

this little digression on the exclamation of the woman, especiaUy

evinces a fresh and lively recollection, which has inserted it in its

real place and circumstances ; whereas ^Matthew, confounding the

answer of Jesus (o the ejaeidation of the woman, with the very

similar one to the anuouncenieut of his relatives, gives to the latter

the place of the former, and thus passes over the scene with the

woduulS But how the woman could fed herself hurried awaj into

so enthusiastic an exclamation, precisely on hearing the abstruse

discourse on the i-eturn of tlic expelled demons, or even the foregoing

reprehcnsive reply to the Pharisees, it is difficult to understand, and

the contrary conjecture to that of Schleieriuachcr might rather be

established; namely, that in the place of the announcement of the

relatives, the writer of the third gospel inserted the scene with the

* Ut'Ncr ilcn I.iikas, S. 121. •} Sthnpckcnt>iirf:;or, (oIkt dnn I'rspr. S. nl), finds an

attempt at (Iruiiialic effect in the cini rif, and the tArräaf rijv j^fi/ia of Maltlicw, ns coin-

pared with the dmv and wtptßXe^Intftevot kvk?j,i uf Mark. '1 Iii» is a remarkalde proof <<f

the partial acumen which plays so disUnguUhed a part to the dUidvantai^e of Multhjw in

modem criticism. For who does not sec that if Matthew had elmv, it would 1« nuinbcred

among the proofs that his narrative is wanting in dramatic life? A:; for tli<< vord.< inTtivar

XC^i there is nothing to b« diacovered io them which couhl give to them more than

to the 9toiß^>üfievoc of mark, the ttamp of artlflcialiiy : we might as well attribate the

latter e.xprrsVi. Ill to Mark'n air . ady di-^i n\ cred fondness for deecribing the actiott of the

eye*, «n«l con-i ijuently ri^anl it as an adilition of hi« own.

I Answer to the annoucenx-nt, viii. 21 : Answer t.> the woman, xi. 28: fuvoiivyt

fd^TTjp fdoii Koi üde},^l flov oiroi tiaiv oi rdv ftoKUfMot (itc. oi'X 7/ uijrqo uoO, a^X) ol aWMW-
Xöyov rov ^eoii ÜKovvref koI nxNoOrre^ aiTÖv. rec rdv Äöyvtf tov ^tov Koi fvXaoowTtf oM»,

f Ut lap. 8.m t
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woman, from its having a like termination. The evangelical tra-

dition, as wc sec from Mattliew and Murk, wliotlior from liistorical

or merely accidental motives, liad associated the above visit and the

saying about the spiritual relatives, with the discourse of Jesus on
the accusation of a league with Bedzcbub, and on the return of the

undean spirit; and Läce also, when he came to the oondnsion of
that discooise, was reminded of the anecdote of the visit and its

f)oint
—^thc extolling of a spiritual relationship to Jesus. But he

lad already mentioned the visit :* he therefore seized on tlie scene

with the woman, which presented a similar termination. From the

strong resemblance between the two anecdotes, I can scarcely believe

that tlicy are founded on two really distinct incidents ; rather, it is

more likely that the memorable dedantion of Jesus, that he pre-

ferred his spiritual before his bodily rebtives, had in the legend

received two different settings or frames. According to one, it

seemed tlie most nnfnnd that such a depreciation of his kindred

shouhl be united with an actual rejection ot' tiicm ; to another, that

llie exaltation of those wlio were spiritually near to him, should be

called forth by a blessing pronounced on those who were nearest to

him in the fl^sh. Of tMse two forms of the legend. Kattfaew and
Mark give only the first : Luke, however, had uieady disposed of
this on an earlier occasion; when, therefore, he came to the passage
where, in the common evangelical tradition, tliat anecdote OCCUnedy
he was induced to supply its place by the second form.

S 87. cx)NTi:N rioxs, FOK pke-emini:\ce among the discifles.

TUE LOVE OF JESUS FOE CUILOREN.

The three first evangelists nannte several contentions for pre*

eminence which arose among the disciples, with the manner in

wliich Jesus composed these difierences. One such contention,

which is said to have arisen among the diseiplcs after the trans-

figuration, and tiic first prediction of the j>assion, is common to all

the gosi>els (itatt. xviii. 1 IF. ; Mark ix. 33 ff. ; Luke ix. 46 ff.).

There ure indeed divergencies in the narratives, but the identity of

the incident on which they are founded is attested by the fact, that

in all of them, Jesus sets a little child before his disciples as an
example ; n scene which, as Sehleiermacher remarks,! would hardly

be repeated. 3Iatthcw and Mark concur in mentioning a dispute

about pre-eminence, wliicli was excited by tlic two sons uf Zebedec.

Thc.^e disci jtlcs (according to ^lark), or their mother fur tlicm

(accurding to ^latthew), petitioned for the two tirst places next to

* Tliat which dccid» «1 the cvanf^i-list to place the vinit after the parable of the aowcr,

was probably not, as Sclileicrnmclier thinks, a real chronolofpcal connexion. On tho con-

trary, we recognize the usual charactcriistic of his armn^eincnt, in the transition fruni the

concludin,'^ sentence in tho expUutioD of the paralile : thet« art iAejf *eku having kwrdtia
teord, Lv' j> //, and brinrf/ortk/rmt with potiemMt to tlw dnrflaT «xpmiieii ofJem OB tbt

occ.isioQ of tb<: vi>ir : lAoM who htoT the word Iff God and do iL

i Ut aup. S. 152.
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Jesus in tlic messianic kingdom (Matt, xx. 20 ff. ; "Mark x. 35 ff.).*

Of sucli a request on the part of the sons of Zcbcdee, the tliird

evangelist knows nothing ; but apart from this occasion, there is a

farther contention f<»r pre-eminenoe, on which discourses are nttered,

simiUur to those which the two first evangelists have connected with

the above petition. At the last sapper of which Jesus partook with

his disciples before his passion, Luke makes tlie h\ttcr fall into a

(ftiXovtiKLu {tli-spjiti^ wliich among them sliall be the greatest ; a

dispute which Jesus seeks to quoll bv the same reasons, and partly

with the same words, tliat Matthew and Mark give in connexion

with the dyimfimjafc i^ndignation), excited in the disci^ilcs generally

by the request of the sons of Zcbcdee. Luke here i-eproducea a

sentence which he, in common with Mark, had previously given

almost in tlie same form, as accompanying tlie presentation of tlie

chikl ; and wliich ]Matthcw lias, not only on the occasion of Salome's

prayer, but also in the great anti-j)hansaic discourse (comp. Luke
xxii. 2G ; Mark ix. 35; Luke ix. 48; Matt. xx. 26 £, xxiii. 11).

However credible it mar be that with the worldly messianic hopoi

of the disciples, Jesus should often have to suppress disputes among
them on the subject of their future rank in the ]\lcssiah's kingdom,

it is by no means probable that, for example, the sentence, W/iO-

soever tvill be great anion tj you^ let him be the servant of all

:

should be spoken, 1 st, on the presentation of the child ; 2ndly, in

connexion with the prayer of the sons of Zebedee ; 3rdly, in the

anti-pharisaic discourse^ and 4th]y, at the last supper. There is

here obviously a traditional confusion, whether it be (as Sicf^rt in

such cases is fond of supposing) that several originally distinct

occurrences liave been assimilated by the legend, i. c. the same
discourse erroneously rej^ated on various occasions ; or that out of

one incident the legend lias made many, i. c. has invented various

occasions for the same discourse. Our decision between these two
poBsibUities must depend on the answer to the following question:

Have the various facts, to which the analogous discourses on hu-
mility are attached, the dependent appearance of mere frames to the

discourses, or the independent one of occurrences that carry their

truth and signiticance in themselves.

It will not be denied that the petition of the sons of Zebedee,

is in itself too specific and remarkable to be a mere background to

the ensuing discourse ; and the same judgment must be passed on
the scene with the child : so that we liavo already two cases of con-

* Schuls, (Uler das Aliendtnahl 320) speaks consistently with the tone of the

recent criticiisin on Matthew when he aMerts, that be does not douljt for a monifni that

every obterpant reader «rill, KÜhout hetUatiomf prefer the n*prefleaUti<in of Mark, who
witboat meDtioiriog the moCher, eonlinet the wbole tramacttoB to Jeeas and the two apoet*

li <. But ~o far as hi^torit-.il pioliabilily is totuvnu'd, I wouM a-k. why shoiilil not n
' wuniaii, wlio was one of the fcniule companions of Jesus (MatL xxvii. üG), have ventured

on such a petition? As regards prjrcboh^cat pro1i«bility, the sentiment of the church,

in tlic choice of the pa^sapp for St. .lamc^'a day, has usually dfcitU-d in favour of M lühow
;

for so solemn a pra^-er, uttered on the spur of the nmuent, is just in character Milh a

woman, and more etpodallj a mother deroled to bar sons.
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tention for ].vi -pininenoe sabsiBting in themselTea. If we would
nsfign to each of those oecnnrnces its appropriate tliseonrse.^, the

declarations wliicli Matthew connects witli the presentation of the

child: Unlcas ye hemme üis this chihl^ iicc.^ and, Whosoever shall

AvmUe himself as this child, itv., evidently belong to this occasion.

On the other hand, the sentences on ruling and serving in the woild
and in the kingdom of Jesus» seem to l>e a pei-fcetly suitable com*
nient on the j)etition of the sons of Zcbedee, with %vliich Matthew
associates tiiem : also the savinsr about the first and the last, the

greatest and tiie least, which Mark and Luke give so early as at

the scene with the child, Matthew seems rightly to have reserved

fi>r the scene with the sons of Zebedee. It is otherwise with the

contention spoken of by Luka (xzii. 24 H), This contention origi-

nates in no particular occasion, nor does it issue in any stroo^y
marked scene, (unless we choose to insert here tlie washing of the

disciples' feet, drserib<'d by John, who, for the rest, mentions no
dispute :—of which scene, however, we cannot treat until we come
to the history of tlic Passion.) On the contrary, this contention is

ushered in merely by the woros, iyivero^ wA^tXavwüahtAroi^,—
nearly the same by which the fint contention is introduced, is. 46,

—

and leads to a discourse from Jesus, which, as we have already no-
ticed, j^Iatthew and Mark represent him to liave delivered in con-

nexion with tlio earlier instances of rivalry; so tliat this passage of

Luke has notiiing ])ei-uliariy its own, beyond its position, at tlie last

supper. This position, however, is not very secure; for that ini-

niediately after the discourse on the betrayer, so humiliating to the

disciples, pride should so strongly have taken possession of them,

is as difficult to believe, as it is easy to discover, by a comparison

of V. 23 and 24, how tlie writer might be led, without historicid

grounds, to in-ert here a contention tor pre-eminence. It is clear

that the words kuI avrol Tjp^avro av^^tjrelv Trpo^ tavrov^, rb, riq dpa dq
i( qAtQv 6 TOVTO fiikXuv TTpdaaeiVj suggested to him the similar ones,

iyiwro teat ^tXovwua iv a^olc, t5, rif oirr&if 6okA dwM ful^ •

that is, the disputes about the betrayer called to his remembrance

the disputes about pre-eminence. One such dispute indeed, he had
already mentioned, but had only connected with it, one sentence

excepted, the discourses occasioned by the exhibition of the ciiild ;

he had vet in reserve those which the two tirst cvanj'elists attach

to the petition of the sons of Zebedee, an occasion which seems not

to have been present to the mind of the thhrd evangelist, whence he
introdnces the discourses pertaining to it here, with the general state-

ment that they originated in a contention for pre-eminence, wliich

broke out among the disciples. Meanwhile tlie chronological position,

also, of the two first-named disputes alnjut rank, has very little

probability; for in lx)th instances, it is after a prediction of the pas-

sion, which, like the prediction of the betrayal, would seem calcu-

Uted to suppress such thoughts of earthly ambition.* We therefore

* Conqt. ScUilOTandier, at sup. & SSS
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welcome the indication which the evangelical narrative itselfpresents,

of the manner in wliicli the nanators ^vere led unhistorically to such

an aiTangcmcnt. In the answer of .lesus to the prayer of Salome,

the salient j)oint was tlie suft'oring that awaited liim and Iii.-* dis-

ciples; hence by the most natural association of ideas, the ambition

of the two disciples, the antidote to which was the announcement

of approaching trial, waa connected with the ptediction of the paa-

sion. Again, on the first occa^^Ion ef rivalry, the preceding prediction

of the passion leads in Mark and Luke to the obeervation, that the

disci})lcs did not understand tlic words of Jesus, and yet leared to

ask him concerning them, wiicnce it may be infciTcd tliat they de-

bated and disputed on the subject amon^ themselves; here, then,

the association of ideas caused the evangdists to introduce the con«

tention for pre-eminence, also cairied on in the absence of Jesus.

This explanation js not applicable to the narratu c of Matthew, for

there, between the prediction of the i>assion and the dispute of the

disciples, the anccaote of the coin anirled for bv Peter, intervene?.

AVith the above contentions for pre-eminence, another anecdote

is indirectly connected by means of the child which is put forward

on one of those oeeuaxm, Childxen are bmu^t to Jesus that he
may bless them ; the disciples wish to prevent it, but Jesus speaks
the encouraging words, St^er little children to came tmto me^ and
adds that only for children, and those who resemble children, is the

kingdom of iicaven destined (Matt. xix. 13 t^'. ; Mark x. 13 ff. ; Luke
xviii. lü ft'.). This narrative has many ])oInts of reseml)lance to that

of tlie child placed in the midst of the disciples. Istly, in both,

Jeans presents children as a model, and declares that only those

who resemble children can enter the kingdom of God ; 2ndl)r, in
both, the di.^eiple.s appear in the light of 0}>positiun to children; and,
3rdly, in both, Mark say?, that Jesus took the children in his arms
(p-aymAiodutro^.) If these j>oints of resemblance be esteemed ade-

quate giound for reducing tlic two narratives to one, the latter must,

beyond all question, be retained as the nearest to truth, because the

saying of Jesus, St/ßer UitU children dkc, which, fi-om its reUining

this original-form in all the narratives, bears the stamp of genuine-

ness, cmild scarodj have been uttered on the other occasion; where-
as, the sentences on children as }>atterns of Imniilily, given in
connection with the contention al>out rank, might very well have
been uttered under the circumstances above described, in retrospec-

tive allusion to previous contentions about rank. Iseverthclcss, tins

might raiher be the place for supposing an assimilation of originally

diverse occurrences, since it is at least evident, that Mark has in-

serted the expression tvayKoXiadiuvoq in both, simj^y on account of
the resembkuce between the two scenes.

§ 88. THE PURIFICATION OF TIIK TEMI'LK.

Jesi s, during his tirst residence in Jerusalem, according to Jolm
(ii. 14 ft'.), according to the synoptists, duiing his last (Matt. xxi.
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12 IL panüL), undertook the purification of the temple. The nncicnt

commentatoiB thought, and many modom onos still think,? that

these were separate events, efpecially as, Ix'sidfi.s tiic chrorioloi^ieal

diffcrcijco, tliere is some tlivcrj^ncv between the throe first cvanjre-

lists and the fourth in their particulars. While, namely, the fomier,

in relation to tlie conduct of Jesus, merely speak in general terms

of an esepttUion UßdXXuv, John says that he made a scourge of
mnaü eorde ^aylXhov U irxotvUiv^ for this purpose : again, whue
according to the former, he treats all the sellers alike, he appears,

according to John, to niako some distinction, and to use the sellers

of doves somewhat more iniMly; moreover, John does not say that

he drove out the buyers, as well as the sellers. There is also a dif-

ference as to the lan^aiage used by Jesus on the occasion ; in the

83moptical eospels, it is given in the fonn of an exact quotation

from the OM Test^ament ; in John, merely as a free allusion. But,

above all, there is a difference as to the result : in the fourth gospel,

Jesus is immediately called to arronnt ; in the synoptical gospels,

we read nothing of this, and according to them, it is not until the

following day that tlie Jewish authorities put to Jesus a (j[ucstion,

which seems to have lefeience to the purification of the temple

(Matt. xxi. 23 ff.), and to which Jesus replies quite otherwise than

to the remonstrance in the fourth gospel. To explain the repetition

of such a measure, it is remarked that the abn?;e was not likely to

cease on tlie iirst expulsion, and that on every n vival of it, Jesus

would feel hitiiself anew calk;d on to interfere; that, moreover, the

temple puriticxition in John is indicated to be an earlier event than

that in the synoptical gospels, by the cizcumstaace, tlwt the fourth

eyangelist represents Jesus as being immediately called to account,

while his impunity in the other case appears a natural consequence

of the heightened consideration which he had in the mejintime won.

But allowing to these divergencies their full weight, the agrcc-»

nient between the two narratives iirejwndcrates. We have in both

the same abuse, the same violent mode of checking it, by casting out

{iitßdXXuv) the people, and overtArawin// {dvwrq^i^ii^ the tabhw

;

nay, virtually, the same language in justification of this procedure,

for in John, as well as in the otlier gospels, the words of Jesus con-

tain a reference, though not a verbally precise one, to Isai. Ivi. 7;

Jcr. vii. 11. Tiicse important points of resemblance nnist at least

extort such an admission as that of Siert'crt,t namely, tliat the two

occurrences, originally but little alike, were assimilatfid by tradition,

the features of the one being transferred to the other. But thus much
seems clear; the synoptists know as little of an earlier event of this

kind, as in foct of an earlier visit of Jesus to Jerusalem : and the

fourth evangelist seems to have passed over the jwiritication of the

temple after the last entrance of Jesus into tiic nictroixjlis, not be-

cause he presumed it to be already kiiown from the other gospls,

* Pauliw and Tholwk, ta kc;; NMid«r, L. J. Chr., 8. 888, Aanu f Uaber dec

Unprtms, S. lUS IL
'
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but becaii.sc he believed tliat he must give an early date to the sole

act of the kind wilh which he waa acquainted, li then each of the

evangelists knew only of one purification of the temple, we are not

warranted either by the slight diveigendes in the description of the

event, or by the important difference in its chronological position, to

suppose that there were two; since chronological ditftTenees arc by
no means rare in the gospels, and are quite natural in writings of

traditional ori'nn. It is therefore witli justice that our most modern

interpreters have, after the example of some older ones, declared

themselves in fibvonr of the identity of the two histories.*

On which side lies the error? We may know 1)eforehand how
the criticism of the present day will decide on this question : namely,*

in favour of the fourth gospel. According to JjUcke, the scourge,

the diversified treatment of the difTcrent classes of traders, the more

indirect allusion to the Old Testament })assage, arc so many indica-

tions that the writer was an eye and car witness of the scene he de-

scribes ; while as to chronology, it is well known that this is in no
degree regarded by the synoptists, bat only by John, whence, ac-

cording to Sieffsrt,t to surrender the narrative of the latter to that

of the former, would be to renounce the certain for the uneri-fain.

As to John's dramatic details, we may match them by a particular

peculiar to Mark, And tJicy would not aiijfc'r that any man should

carry any vcdsel through the tcniple (v. IG), whiqh besides has a

support in the Jewish custom which did not permit the court of the

temple to be made a thorooshfare4 If« nevertheless, this particular

is put to the account of Mark's otherwise ascertuoied predilection for

arbitraiy enjl)ollishmcnt,§ what authorizes us to regard similar ar-

tistic touches from the fourth evangelist, as necessary proofs of his

having been an eye witness? To appeal here to his character of eye

witness as a recognized fact,
j|

is too glaring & j)eiUio j^rincijjiij at

least in the point of view taken by a comparative criticism, in which
the decision as to whether the artistic details of the fourth evangelist

are mere embellishments, must depend solely on intrinsic probability.

Although the difteront treatment of the different chisses of men is in

itself a probable feature, and tlic freer allusion to the Old Testament

is at least an indifferent one ; it is quite otherwise w itli the most
striking feature in the nairative of Jolm. Origen has set the ex-

ample of objecting to the twisting and applicatimi of the scourge of

small cords, as &r too violent and disorderly a procedure.^ Modem
interpretets soften the picture by supposing that Jesus used the

scourge merely agjiinst the cattle** (a supposition, Iiowevcr, opposed

to the text, which represents all Travrag as being driven out by the

scourge); yet still tliey cannot avoid perceiving the use of a scourge

at all to be unseemly in a person of the dignity of Jesus, and only

Lücke, 1, S. 435 ff, ; De Wette, cxeg. Handb. i. 1, S. 17-t f. ; i. I?, S. 40. f Ut
np. & lOi) ; Comp. ScbneckeabaiKer, & 26 f. t Ligbtfook, & 032, from Bab. Jeraiootb,
£vi.S. I LOcke, 8. «aSL | Lfick«b 8. 487 ; 8ieff«rt, & 110. ^ Conm. la J«h. Um
10, 1 17 ; Oppw 1, pw 822, cd. LomimtMdk * KoiaAl, ia he.
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ealcnkted to aggravate the already tuniiiltaaiy character of the pro*

ccedlng.* The feature peculiar to Mark is encumbered with no eucli

difficulties, and while it in rejootod, is tliis of .Tolm to l»o received ?

Certainly not, if we can only find an indication in wlint way the

fourth evangelist might he led to tlie free invention of pucIi a parti-

cular. Now it is evident from the quotation v. 17, whicii is peculiar

to hun, that he looked on the act of Jesus as a demonstration of

holy seal—a sufliciont temptation to exaggerate the traits of seal-

OQSness in Iiis conduct.

In relation to the chronoloc''i<'.'d difference, we need onlv rcmeni-

Lcr how the fourth evangelist antedates tlie acknowledgment of .Ic-

. 8US as the Messiah by the disciples, and tlie conferring of the name
of Peter on Simon, to be freed from the common assumption of his

pre-eminent chionological aocnracy, which is alleged in fiivour of his

position of the purification of the temple. For tliis particular case,

however, it is impossible to show any reason why the occurrence in

question would better suit the time of tlic first, than of tiio last ]>ass-

over visited by Jesus, whercas there arc no slight grounds lor the

opposite opinion. It is true that nothing in relation to chronolog}' is

to he Ibonaed on the improbability that Jesus should so early have re-

ferred to his death and resurrection, as he must have done, according

to John's interjiretation of the saying about the destruction and re-

building of the temple ;t for we shall see, in the proper place, that

this reference to the death and rcsniTection, owes its introduction

into the declaration ot" Jesus to llic evangelist alone. Jiut it is no

inconsiderable argument against John's position of the event, that

Jesos, with his prudence and tact, would hardly have Tentuied thus

early on so violent an exercise of his messianic authority.^ For in

that first period of his ministry he had not given himselif out as the

Messiah, and under any other than messianic authority, such a step

could than scarcely have been hazarded; moreover, he in the be-

L'innincr rather chose to meet Iiis co(enii)orari('S on fViendlv trround,

and it is therefore hardly credible that lie should at once, without

trying milder means, have adopted an appearance so antagonistic

But to the last week of his life such a scene is perfectly suited.

Then, after his messianic entrance into Jerusalem, it was his direct

aim in all that he did and said, to assert his messiahship, in defiance

of the contradiction of his enemies
; then, all lay so entirely at stake,

that nothing more was to be lost by such a stej).

As regards the nature of the event, Origen long ago thought it

incredible, that so great a multitude should Jiave unresistingly sub-
mitted to a sing^ man,—one, too^ whose daims had ever been ohsti-

* BrrtduMider, ProbaU p. 43. f English Comnientatora, «p. LOcke, 1 , S. Hü» f,

Avm. X Eng. Comm. ap Lfldie. Aeeordinif to Keander (S. 387, Anm.), Jeraci, nfter h1«

la^t cntranco into .Utu.^iIliii. wIk'II the enthusiasm of tiio po])nliii <• w as oa his «idi-, inii-t

Imve •hunned every act that could be interpreted into a dt'cign of using external Torcf, and
thai cnath^ dlatartwaoea. But ha mut cqtullr liave shunned thia at the bcginniqg, aa
at fhr rnil, of his rnn-fr, find thi> proc«»e<lin;j in the tcmjih' was rather a piVTOCatiOB of
external force against hiiuttilf, Utan a u*e of it fur hi:i own purpo«ca.
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nately contested : Iiis only resource in tliis exifrency is to apjx'al to

the suix^rliunian power ot" Jesus, by virtue of which lie was able sud-

denly to extinguish the wrath of his enemies, or to render it inipo-

t6nt ; and hence Origen ranks this expulsion among the ereatest

miracles of Jesus.* Modem expositors decline the miracTe,t but

Paulus is the only one among them who has adequately weighed

Origen's remark, that in the onlinarj^ cour.^e <»f things the multitude

would have opj)Oricd themselves to a single person. W hatever nmy
be said of the surprise caused by the suddenness of the appearance

ofJesus^ (if, as John relates, he made himself a scouxge of coids, he
would need some time for preparation), of the force <^ ng^t on his

Bide§ (on the side of those whom he attacked, however, there was
established usage); or, finally, of the irresistible impression produced

by the personality of Jesus
j]
(on usurers and cattle-dealers—on brute-

men, as Paulus calls them t) : still, such a multitude, certain as it

might be of the protection of the priesthood, would nut have unre-

sistingly allowed themselves to he driven out of the temple by a
single man. Hence Paulus is of opinion that a numher of othera,

equally scandalized by the sacrilegious traffic, made common cause

with Jesus, and that to their united .strength the buyers and sellers

were compelled to yicld.^ l^ut this supposition is fatal to the entire

incident, lor it makes Je>us the cause of an open tumult; and it is

not easy either to reconcile this conduct with his usu;d aversion to

every thing revolutionary, or to ejqplain the omissioti of his oiemies

to use it as an accusation against him. For that they held them-
selves bound in conscience to admit that the conduct of Jesus was
justifiable in this case, is the less credible, since, according to a rab-

binical authority,** the .Tews ap})ear to have been so far from taking

umbrage at the market in the court of the Gentiles (and this is all

wc are to undcrstiind by the word upbv)^\^ that the absence of it

seemed to them like a melancholy desolation of the temple. Accord-
ing to this, it is not surprising that Origen casts a doubt on the his»

torical value of this naiiative, by the expression, elye xai avri^yryl-

VTjrai,
(Jf it really happened)^ and at mo&t admits that the evange-

list, in order to prej<ont an idea allegorically, koX yeyerijiuru owe-
)(pi]ouro -pdyfiuTi {^iiltia borroiccd the form of an actual (>ccu7rvnee).Xl

liut in order to contest the reality of this history, in dcilance of

the agreement of lall the four evangelists, the negative grounds

hitherto adduced must be seconded uy satis&ctory positive ones,

from whence it might be seen how the primitive Christian legend

could be led to the invention of such a scene, apart from any his-

torical foundation, lint these aj)pear to be wanting. For our only

positive data in relation to this occurrence are the passages cited by

the synoptists from Isaiah and Jeremiah, prohibithig that tiic temple

Comm. ill Job. Tom. 10, IG, p. 321 f. cd. I^mmatzsch. | Lücke, in loc. J Lücke,

8. 413. { lU and Tholuck, in loc | Olsbniucn, I, S. 785. % CommeDt 4, S. 164.
** Mkn», Joh. tolh. f. IxL 8, ap. Llghtfoot, p. 411. ff Lücke, CommoiU I, S. 410.

tt Ut tip. comp. «Im» WoobtOB, DiM. 1.
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shotild be made a den of robbers; and the passage from ^lalachi, iii.

1—3, nccordine; to wliit li it was expected that in the messianic times

Jehovah would suddenly come to his temple, that no one would stand

bclbre hi.s appearing, and that he would undertake a puritication of

the people and the worehipi Certamljr these passages seem to have
some bearing on the irresistiUe lefonning activi^ of Jesus in the

temple, as described by our evangelists ; but there is so little indi-

cation that tliov liad n terencc in particular to the market in the outer

court of the t( in^il«', that it seems necessary to suppose an actual 0}>

position on the part of Jesus to this abuse, in order to account for ^

the folfihnent or the above prophecies by him being represented

under the fonn of an expulsion <n buyers and sellers.

S 89. NARRATITES OF TBE AKOINTIKO OF JESUS BT A WOMAN.

An occasion on whic h Josus was anointed by a woman as lie sat

at meat, is mentioned by all the ovangelists (Matt. xxvi. 6 ff. ; Mark
xiv. 3 ff. ; Luke vii. 3ü ff. ; John xii. 1 ff.), but with some diver-

gencies, the most important of which lie between Luke and the other

three. First, as to the chronology ; Luke places the incident in tlie

earlier period of the life of Jesus, before his deiwirture from Galilee,

while the other three assign it to the last week of his life ; secondly,

as to the character of the woman who anoints Jesus : slie is, accord-

ing to Luke, a woma)i w/io teas a tv/zi/itv, ywt) uunpTU)>,hq
;
according

to the two other synoptists, a person of unsullied reputation ; ac-

cording to Jolm, who b more precise, !Mary of Bethany. From the

second point of difierence it rollows, tliat in Luke the objection of

the spectators turns on the admission of so infamous a person, in the

other gospels, on tlie wasfrtulnoss of the woman; from botli, it fi>l-

lows, that Jesus in Iiis deteiice dwells, in the t'ornier, on the grateful

love of the woman, as contrasted witii the hauglity inditforence of

the Pharisees, in the latter, <m his approaching departure, in opposi-

tion to the constant presence of the poor. There are yet the minor
differences, that the place in which the entertainment and the an-

ointing occur, is by the two first and the fourth evangelists called

Bethany (which according to John xi. 1, was a Kumt] tmrn), by Luke
a TToA/f (cUy)y without any more precise designation; further, that

the objection, according to the three former, proceeds from the dis-

ciples, according to Luke, from the entertainer. Henoo the majority

of eonnnentators distinguish two anointing^ of which one is nanated

by Luke, the other by the three remaining evangelists.*

lint it must be asked, if tlie reconciliation of Luke witli the other

three evangelists is despaired of, whether the agreement of the latter

amongst themselves is so decided, and whetlier wc must not rather

proceed, from the distinction of two ancnntings, to the distinction of

* Thiiü Paulii«. . x.'u' TTniuti.. 1. R. 706{ L. J. t, «, & 299; Ttetack, Lttdti^

01«hau»eo, in loc.; Haue, I. J. §. ÜG. Anm.
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tlirce, or evon four ? To four certainly it will scarcely extend : for

Mark does not depart from Matthew, except in a few touciies of Iiis

well-known dramatic manner; but between these two evangelists on
the one side, and J<^n on the other, there are dilferenceB ¥nhich may
fairly be compared with those between Luke and the rest. The first

difeence relates to the house in which tiie entertainment is said to

h.ivc been n;i\en
; according to the two lir.-?t evaiifrf'lis;ts, it was the

liousc of Siniuu the leper, a person elsewhere unnoticed ; the fourth

does not, it is true, expressly name the host, but since he mentions

Hartha as tha person who waited on the guests, and her brother

Lasams as one of those who sat at meat, there is no donbt that he

intended to indicate the house of the latter as the locality <^ the r^
past.* Neither is the time of tlic occunence precisely the same, for

according to Matthew and Mark the scene takes ]»lace after tlic

solemn entrance of Jesus into Jei-usaleni, only two days at the ut-

most before the passover; according to Joini, on the other hand,

before the entrance, as early as six days prior to the passover.t

Further, the individual whom John states to be that Maiy of Be-
thany so intimatdy united to Jesus, is only known to the two first

evangelists a a woman^
'>''''*'^*jt

ncitlier do they represent her as being,

like Mary, in the house, and one of the host's family, but as coming,

one knows not whence, to Jesus, while he reclined at table. More-

over the act of anmnting is in the fourth gospel another than in the

two iirst In the latter, the woman pours her ointment of spikenard

on the head of Jesus; in Jolm, on the contrary', she anoints his feet,

and dries them with her hair,J a difierence which gives the whole

scene a new character. Lastly, the two synoptists arc not aware

that it was Judas who gave utterance to the censure against tiie

woman ; Matthew attributing it to the disciples, Jlilark, to the spec-

tators generally.!

Thus between the narrative of John, and that of Matthew and
Mark, there is scarcely less difl'erencc than between the account of

these three collecti\cly, and that of Luke: whoever supi>ose3 two dis-

tinct occurrences in the one casi\ must, to be consistent, do so in the

otlier; and thus, with Origeu hold, at least conditionally, that there

were three separate anointings. So soon, however, as this conse-

quence is more closely examined, it must create a difficulty, for how
improbable is it that Jesus should have been expensively anointed

three times, each time at a feast, each time by a woman, that woman
being always a difierent one ; that moreover Jesus should, in each

instance, have had to defend the act of the woman against the cen->

sures of the spectators!^ Above all, how is it to be conceived tiiat

aÜter Jesus, on one and even on two earlier occasions, had so de-

* This diUV n iK-e sitruck Origtn, w ho lias given a critital tHmijiari^on of thcw four
oarrativc!), to whicti, in point of acumen, there is no |)aruUel in more modern comowntJ^

S< c hiü in J/atth. C'üMlMMlarior. MTtM, 0pp. ctL U UtM, 8, S. SS)2 ft

Origene», ut sup.
* lb. § lb.
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Comp. ScbleiernMctier, über den Lakss, S. 111.
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cidedly given his sauction to the honour rendercJ to him, the dia-

ciples, or one of them, should have penbted in censniing it f*

These considerations oblige us to think of reductions, and it is

the most natural to commcnco with the nanativcs of the two first

sjnioptists and of John, for these agree not only in the place, Be-
thany, but also, generally, in the time of tlie event, the last week
of the lite of Jesus : above all, tlie censure and the reply are nearly

the same on both sides. In connexion with these similarities the

difierences lose their importsnce, partlj from the improbability that

an incident of this kind should be repealed ; partlynom the proba*

bility, that in the traditional propagation of the anecdote such di-

vergencies should have insinuated themselves. But if in this case

the identity of the occurrences be admitted, in consideration of the

similarities, and in spite of the dissimilarities ; then, on the other

hand, tlie divergencies peculiar to the nanalivc of Lulvc, can no
longer hinder us from pronouncing it to be identical with that of the
three other evangelists, provided that there appear to be only a few
important points of resemblance between the two. And such really

exist, for Luke now strikingly accords with ^latthew and ]Mark, in

opposition to John; now, with the latter, in opposition to the

former. Luke gives the entertainer the same name as the two
iirst synoptists, namely, Simon, the only dili'erence being, that the

fonner calls him a pharisee^ while the latter style him the leper,

A^ain, Lnke agrees with tiie other synoptists in opposition to

Joim, in representing the woman who anoints Jesus as a nameless
individual, not belonging to the lionse; and further, in making her

appear with a box of ouHment^ aMfiaarpov fivpov, while John speaks

only of n j)otmd of ointmriif, M-pa fivpov, without specifyir.g the

vcsseL On the other hand, Luke coincides in a renuirkable manner
with John, and di£fers from the two other evangelists, as to tlie mode
of the anointing. Whiles namely, according to the latter, the oint-

ment is poured on the head of Jesus, according to Luke, the woman,
w/io teas a sinjier, as, according to John, ^lary, anoints the feet of

Jesus ; and even the striking particular, that slie dried them with

her hair,t is given by both in nearly the same words; excej)ting

that in Luke, where the woman is described as u sinner, it is added

that she bathed the feet of Jesus with her tears, and kissed them.

Thus, without doubt, we have here but one history under three

various fynos ; and this seems to have been the real conclnsion of
Origen, as well as recently of Schleiermacher.

In this state of the ci»sc, the effort is to escape as cheaply as

jH)ssible, and to save the divergencies of the several evangelists at

least from the appearance of contradiction. Lirst, with regard to

the differences between the two first evangelists and the last, it has

been attempted to reconcile the discrepant dates by the supposition,

• OrigPii»-s ami Si lilvitnnachcr. Winer, N. T. Gramm S. 140.

f I^k« vii. ::s : Toix wodat aima—f«is John xil..8: ifffuie ralf dpt^v tAf^ ndf
9fM«' f^'^ oi rvr iyf/maoe fUoftdifük
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that tlic meal at Bethany was held really, as John informs us, six

c];iys before Easter ; but that Matthew, after whom ^lark wrote, liaa

no contradictory date ; tliat rather he has no date at all ; for though
lie inserts the narrative of the meal and the anointing after the dec-

laiatton of Jeam, that after two days is the/east oftAe JPassover^

Srt fterä Wo (jiUpaf rb itdax^ yfwnu, this does not prove that he in-

tended to place it later as to time, for it is probable tliat he gave it

this position simply because he wished to note here, before coming
to the betrayal by Judas, tlie occasion on which tlic traitor tirst em-
braced his black resolve, namely, the repast at which he was incensed

by Mary's prodigality, and embittered by the rebuke of Jesus.*

Bat in opposition to this, modem criticism has shown that, on the

one hana, in the mild and altogether general reply of Jesus there

conld lie nothing |)erBona]l7 offensive to Judas ; and that, on the

other hand, tlie two first gospels do not name Judas as the party

who censured the anointing, but tlic disciples or the bystanders

generally: whereas, if they had noted this scene purely l)ecause it was
the motive for the treachery ofJudas, they must have especially point-

ed out the manifestation of his feelii^.t There remains, consequen tly,

a chronological contradiction in this instance between the two first

synoptists and John: a cofttradiction which even Olshausen admits.

J

It has Ixien attempted in a variety of ways to evade tlic farther dif-

ference as to the jxM'son of the host. As Matthew and Mark speak only

of the house ofiSlmm ifie lej?c/\ ohia lijiojvo^ rov /u-pov some have

distinguished the owner of the house, Simon, from the giver of the

entertainment, who doubtless was Lasarus, and have supposed that

li( nee, in l>oth cases without error, the fourth evangelist mentions
the latter, the two first synoptists the former. § But who would
distinguish an entertainment by the name of the liouseholder, if he
were not in any way the giver of the entertainment ? Again, since

John does not expressly call Lazarus the Iiost, but merely one of

the mnwfamidvwf {fhosssUtuuj at tliß UMe\ and since the inference

that he was the host is drawn solely from the circumstance that his

sister Martha served öiijKÖvet^ othm have resided Simon as the

husband of Martha, either sepszated on account <tf his leprosy, or

already deceased, and have supposed that Lazarus then resided with

his widowed sister:]] an hypothesis which it is more easy to recon-

cile with the narratives tlum the former, but which is unsupported

by any certain inhumation.

We come next to the divergency relative to the mode of anoint-

ing ;
according to the two first evangelists, the ointment was poured

on the head of Jesus ; according to the fourth, on his feet. The old,

trivial mode of harmonizing the two statements, by supposing that

both the head and the feet were anointed, has recently been expanded

into the conjectuic that Mary indeed intended only to anoint the feet

* Kuinül, Comm. in Matth, p. 687. f SieflTert, Ober den Urspr. S. 12.' f. X Bibl

Comm. 2, S. 277. § Vid. Kuinol, nt tup. p. ; also Tboluck, S. 228.
j|

Taulua,

exrg. llnndb. 2, S. »62 ; 8, b. & 466,
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of Jesus (John), but that as she accitlentally broke the vessel (ari'-

rpitjfaoa, Mark), tlic ointment flowed over his Iiead also (Matt.).*

Tiiis attempt at reconciliation tails into the comic, for as we cannot

ini^ine how a woman who was preparing to anoint tlie feet of Jesus

ooufi bring tlie vesBel of ointment over Ina head, we mnst suppose

that the ointment spirted upwards like an effervescing dianght. So
that here also the contradiction remains, and not only between Mat-
tiicw and John, where it is admitted even by Schneckenboiger, but

also between tlie latter evangelist and Mark.

The two divergencies relative to the person of the woman who
anoints Jesus, and to the party who blames her, were thought to be

the most readily explained. That what John ascribes to Judas
singly, ]ilatthew and Slark refer to all the disciples or spectators,

was believed to be simply accoonted for by the suppotttion that

while the rest manifested their disapprobation by gestures only, Ju-

das vented Iiis in words.f AVe grant that tlie word t?.eyov, {they

baid) preceded as it is in I^Iark, by the words d)a»'a/iT«t rrtf rtphq

iavToSg (Juiving indignation toithin themtdccii)^ and followed, as in

Matthew, by the wordsyyo^df b 'Ii|oo0f {put JiuuB knowing) does

not necessarily imply that all the disciples gave audible expression

to their feelines; as, however, the two first evangelists immediately

after this meal narrate the betrayal l)v Judas, they would certainly

have named the traitor on the above occasion, had he, to their knowl-

edge, made himself conspicuous in connexion with the covetous

blame which the womanV liberality drew forth. That John partic-

ularizes the woman, whose name is not ^ven by the synoptists, as

^lary of Bethany, is, in the ordinary view, only an example how
the fourth evangelist supplies the omissions of his predecessors.

}

But as the two first synoptists attach so nmcli im]X)rtancc to the

deed of the woman, that they make .resiis prctlict tlie perj>ctuation

of her memory on account of it—a particular which John lias not—

•

they would assuredly have also given her name had they known it

;

so that in any case we may conclude thus much; they knew not

who the woman was, still less did they conceive her to be Mary of

Bethany.

Thus if the identity only of the last evangelist's narrative with

that of the two first be acknowledged, it must be confessed that we
have, on the one side or the other, an account which is inaccurate,

* Schoeckenborger, Qticr den Ursprang, a. •. f S. GO. There \» do tnoe ia Mark's

•cooBBt that tlM tronbwwrpl^/ooa &hßSirpo» tigniiy an aeeldaaUl fracture ; nor, on
the ot!ror liaml ran they, witfiotit the hnrshi'st ellipsiji, Ik." iimh r^toixl to imply merely the

removal v{ that which stoppe«! the opening of the veA!«el, as Paulus and Fritz«che maintain.

Interpreted withoat violenc, they can only mean a hr^'aking of the Tewel ilaeUl ItU ask-

ed with Paulus (ex. Ibndb. 8. B. S.471): To what pnrpooe destroy a costly veAsel ?

or with Fritzitche (in Marc. p. G02): To what purpose risk wounding her own hand, and
pos-sibly the head of Jesus also ? These arc question!* which have a bearin;; on th<! matter

considered AS the act of the woman, but not as a narrative of Uark \ for that to him, the

deslrvctkm of a predoos Tcseel ahonld appear snlted to th« nobia prodigality of tlw wo*
man, is in perfect a< cordance with the exa);gcrating style which we have often ob8cr\'ed

in him. f Kuin<d, in Matth, p. GSO. X I'^tulua, exeg. üaadb. 3w fi. S. 466, and manj
others.
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and tlisfi;riiic«l hy tradition. It i?!, liowevcr, not only Lftwoon tlipso,

but also between Luke and his fellow cvangeliats collectively, tliat

they who suppose only one incident to lie the foundation of their

nanatives, seek to remove as fiir as possible the appearance of con-

tradiction. ScUeiennacher, whose highest authority is John, but
who will on no account renounce Luke, conies in this instance, when
the two so widely diverge, into a peculiar dilemma, from which he

must have lliou^ht tliat lie coidd extricate himself witii siiipfular dox-

terity, since he has not evaded it, as he does others of a similar kind,

hj the supposition of two fundamental oecunenoes. It is true that

he finds himself constrained to concede, in favour of John, that

Luke's informant could not in this case Imve been an eye witness

;

whence minor divercroncics, as for instance those relative to the lo-

cality, arc to be explained. On the other hand, the apparently im-

portant dit^l'renees that, according to Luke, the woman is a sinner,

according to John, Mary of Bethany ; that according to the fonner,

the host, according to the latter, the disciples, make objections; and
that the reply of Jesus is in the respective narrations totally differ-

ent—these, in Schleiermacher's opinion, have their foundation in the

fact that the occunvnce may be regarded from two points of view.

The one aspect of the occurrence is the nninnuring of the diseijiles,

and this is i^ivcn by ^latthew; the other, namely, the rclalions of

Jesus with the pharisaic host, is exhibited by Luke ; and John con-

firms both representations. The most decided impediment to the

reoondliation of Luke with the other evan^lists, his designation of

the woman as a mitier^ iftaprtoXd^^ Schleiermacher invalidates, by
calling it a false inference of the nan-ator from the address of Jesus

to Maiy, T/t>/ sins are fotujiven thee^ d(l)tiovrai ooi al äitaprtai. This

Jesus might say to Mary in allusion to some error, unknown to us,

but such as the purest arc liable to, without compromising her re-

putation with the spectators, who were well acquainted with her

character; and it was only the narrator who erroneously concluded

from tiie above words of Jesus, and from his furtlier discourse, that

the woman concerned was a sinner in the ordinary' sense of the word,

•whence he has incorrectly amplified the tlioiights of the host, v. .3*J.*

It is not, however, simply of sins, duaprlai^ but of many sins, -oX-

?mI d^apriai^ that Jesus speaks in relation to the woman ; and if

this also bo an addition of the narrator, to be rejected as such bo-

cause it u inconsistent with the character of Mary ofJBethany, then

has Üie entire sjiecch of Jesus from v. 40—48, win h turns on the

opposition between forgiving and loving little and nnich, been falsi-

fied or misrepresented by the evangelist: and on the side of Luke
especially, it is in vain to attempt to harmonize the discordant nar-

ratives.

It* then, tlie four narratives can be reconciled only by the sup-

position that several of them have undei^ne important traditional

modificatifms: the question is, which of them is the nearest to the

* UdMr den LuIum, S. Ill ft
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origiiuil fact? That modern critics slioulil unanimously decide in

favour of John, cannot sui-pri.^e us after our previous ohscrvations

;

and as little can the nature of tlic reasoning by which their judgment
is supported. The narrative of John, say they, (reasoning in a
circle,) being that of an oye witness, most be at once' supposed the
true one,* and this conclusion is aometimea rested for greater secu<

rity on the false premiss, that the more circumstantial and dramatic

narrator in the more accurate reporter—the eye witness. f The
bn^aking of tlie ])ox of ointment, in Mark, ahhough a dramatic par-

ticular, is readily rejected as a nierc enibeliishment ; but docs not
John's statement of the qnantitjr of spikenard as apoand, border on
exaggeration ? and onght not the extravagance which Olshausen, in

relation to tliis disproportionate consumption of ointment, attributes

to Mary's love, to be rather referred to the evangelist's imagination,

which wouW tiien also have the entire credit of the circumstance,

that the houne. iras filled irith th>' odour i>f the ouituieutf It is

worthy of notice, that the estiniute of the value of the peifurae at

300 denarii, is given by John and Mark alone; as also at the mi-
xacnloQs feeding of the multitude, it is these two evangelists who
rate the necessary food at 200 denariL If Slark only had this close

estimate, how fpiickly would it be pronounced, at least by Schleier-

maclier, a graluitou.s addition of the naiTator! What then is it that,

in the actual state of the case, prevents the utterance of tlils opinion,

even as a conjecture, but the pirjudice in favour of the fourth gos-

pel ? £ven the anointing of the head« which is attested by two of

the synoptists, is, because John mentions the feet instead ofthe head,

rejected as unusual, and incompatible with the jwsition of Jesus at

a meal ;{ whereas the anointing of the feet with precious oil was far

less usual ; and this the most recent commentator on the fourth gos-

pel admits. §

But peculiar gratitude is rendered to the eye witness John, be-

cause he has rescued from oblivion the names, both of the anointing

woman, and of the censorious disciple. | It has been supposed that

the s^oioptists did in fact know the name of the wcnnan, but with-

liekl it from the a]>prch<Mision that danger miglit possibly accnie to

the family of Lazarus, while John, writing later, was under no sucii

restraint :^ but this c-xjx tlu'nt rests on mere assumptions. Our for-

mer conclusion therefore suksists, namely, that the earlier evangelists

knew nothing of the name of the woman ; and the question arises,

how was this possible ? Jesus having expressly promised immortal

renown to the deed of the woman, the tendency must arise to per-

petuate her name also, and if this were identical with the known
and oft r('j)cated name of ^lary of Ik'thany, it is not easy to under-

stand how tiie association of the deed and the name could be lost in

* Siefieit, ut rap. S. 128 f. f Schulz, ut »up. & 320 C X Schneckenburpr, at

i I.iu ko, 2, S. 417 ; emp. Uglitbot, temb ^^ 1081.

II
Schulz, ut topi.

% Tfan OrodiM tad Herder.
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tiiiditioii, and the woman who anointed Jesas become nameless. It

is perhaps si ill more incomprehensible, supposing the covetous blame
cnst upon the woman to have been really uttered by him who ]>roved

the betrayer, that this should be foro;otlon in tradition, and the ex-

pression of blame attributed to the disciples generally. A\'hen a fact

is nanated of a person otherwise nnbiown, or even when the person

being known, the fiict does not obYioQsly accord with his general

cliaracter, it is natural that the name should be lost in tradition; but
when the narrated word or work of a jx;rson agrees so entirely with

his known character, as does the covetous and hypocritical lilnno in

question with the character of the traitor, it is difficult to sujiposc

that the lejjcud would sever it tioni Iiis name, ^lorcover, the his-

toi7 in which this blame occurs, reiges so nearly on the moment of

the betrayal, (especially according to the position given to it by the

two first evangelists,) that had the blame really proceeded from Ju-
das, the two facts would Iiave been almost inevitably associated.

Nay, even if that expression of latent cupidity had not really be-

longed to Judas, there nuu t have been a temj)tation eventually to

ascribe it to hini, us a help to the deUueatiou of his character, and
to the explanation of his subsequent treachery. Thus the case is

reversed, and the question is whether, instead of praising John that

he lias preserved to us this precise information, we ought not rather

to give our approbation to the synoptists, that they have abstaijied

from so natural hut unhistorical a combination. AVe can arrive at

no otiicr conclusion with respect to the designation of the woman
who annoints Jesus as Mary of Bethany. Un the one hand, it is

inconceivable that the deed, if originally liers, should be separated

from her celebrated name; on the other, the l^nd, in the course

of its development, might naturally come to attribute to one whose
spiritual relations with .fesns had, aecor»ling to the third and fourth

gosjKfls, early obtained gix^it celebrity in the jiiiniitive church, an

act of devoted love towards him, which originally belonged to an-

other and less known person.

Bat from another aide also we find ourselves induced to regard

the narratives of 3Iatthew and Mark, who give no name to the

woman, rather tlian that of John, who distinguishes hci as ^fary of

Bethany, as the j>arent stem of tlie p-oup of anec<l"tcs bclorc ns.

Our position of the identity of all the tour narratives nnist, to he

tenable, enable us also to explain how Luke's representation of the,

filcts could arise. Now, supposing the narrative of John to be the

nearest to the truth, it is not a little surprising that in the legend,

the anointing woman should doubly descend from tlie highly lion-

oured Mary, sister of Lazarus, to an unknown, nameless individual,

and thence even to a notorious sinner: it apjwars far more natural

to u'ive the intermediate position to the inditi'erent statement of the

synoptists, out of whose equivocal nameless woman might equally

be made, either in an ascending scale, a ^lary; or, in a descending

one, a sinner.
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The })Ossibility of the first transformation has been ahcady
shown: it must next be asked, where could be an inducement,

witfaont Idstorical grounds, gradually to invest the anointing woman
with the character of a sinner? In the narrative itself our only clue

is a feature wliich the two first synoptists have not, but which John
has in common with Luke ; namely that the woman anointed tlie

foet of Jesus. To the fourth evangelist, this tribute of feeling aj)-

peared in accordance with the sensitive, devoted nature of Mary,
whom he elsewhere also (xL 32), represents as falling at the feet of

Jesus ; but by another it might be taken, as by Luke, for the st-
ille of contrition; an idea which might favour the conception ot the

woman as a sinner.—flight /avour, we say, not caute: for a cause,

we must search elsewhere.

i 90. THE NABSATIVES OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTEBT, AND
OF MART AND KABTHA.

In the Qospel of John (vül 1—11), the Pharisees and scribes

bring a woman taken in adultery to Jesus, that they may obtain

his opinion as to the procedure to be observed against her; whcrcujx)n

Jesus, by a]i{K'aling to the consciences of the accusers, liberates the

woman, and dismisses her witii an admonition. TIic gennincncs of

tJiis passage has been strongly contested, nay, its spuriousness might

be rc^^arded as dmonstrated, were is not that even the most thoi^

ough mvestications of the subject* indirectly betray a desi^, which
Paulus openly avows, of warding off the dangerous surmises as to

the origin of the fourth gosjwl, whicli are occasioned by the supjiosi-

tion tiiat this passage, encumbered as it is with improbabilities, is a

genuine portion of tliat gospel. For in the first place, the serihe.s

say to Jesus: Moaea in Uu law commanded ua that 6uc/i a/wuid Ini

stoned,* now in no part of the Pentateuch is this punishment pre-

scribed for adultery, but simply death, the mode of inflicting it being

left undetermined*(Lev. sue 10; Deut. xxii. 22); nor was stoning

for adultery a later intsitution of tlic Talmud, for according to the

canon : oinne mortis suj^pUviuin^ in scrij/tura absolute posituin^

t,s.\r )stran(julAt(ionein^\ tlie punishment ajipointed for this offence in

the Talmud is stranguhition4 Further, it is difficult to discover

what there was to ensnare Jesus in the question proposed to him ;S

the scribes quoted »to him the commandment of the law, as if they

would warn him, rather than tempt him, for they could not expect

tliat he would decide otherwise than ni^reeably t«) the la\v. Again,

the decision of Jesus is open to the stricture, that if only lie who is

conscious of perfect purity were authorized to judge and punish, all

social order would be at an end. The circumstance of Jesus writ-

ing on the ground has a legendary and mystical air, for even if it be

* Ap. WeUtdn, PaoIiu, LOcke, io loc. f M«iuaiomil«« on Sanhedr. 7, 1.

% Mlaebiw, tr. 6, 10. | Far a Urorough disouMioD of tU* uA the following poiati^

Tid. PMdw and LSdw, la loa.
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not correctly oxplainctl Ijy tlic j^loss of Jerome: comm videlicet, qui

accusabafif, tt oymiium mortal iam peccata, it yet seeing to imply

Fometliiiig more mysterious than a mere numitbstation of contempt

fur the accusers. Lastly, it is scarcely conceivable that every one

of those men who dragged the woman before Jesua, zealoaa for the

Uw, and adverse to his cause as they are supposed to be, should

have had so tender a conscience, as on tlie ap{>e^ of Jesus to retire

without prosecuting their flcsign, and leave the woman behind them
uninjured; this rather ap])ear.s to Ix long merely to the legendary or

poetical embellishment of the scene. Yet however improbable it

may appear, from these obser\'ations, tliat the occurrence happened

precisely as it is here narrated, this, as Bictschneider justly main-

tains,* proves nothing against the genuineness of the passage, since

it is aiguine in a circle to assume the apostolic composition of the

fourth gospel, and the consequent impossibility tluit a narrntive con-

taining contradictions should fonn a portion of it, prior to an exam-
ination of its several parts. Nevertheless, on the other hand, the

absence of the passage in the oldest authorities is so suspicious, that

a dedtton on the subject cannot be hazarded.

In any case, the narrative of an interview between Jesus and a

woman of the above character must be very ancient, since, accord-

ing to Eusebius, it was found in the gospcl of tlie TIel»rcws, and in

tlic writings of Papias.f It was long thought that the woman men-
tioned in the Hebrew gospcl and by Papiaa was identical with the

adulteress in John ; but against this it has been justly obser\'ed,

/hat one who had the reproach ofmmy sins, must be wstinct fiom

hor who was detected in the om act of adultexy.t I wonder, how*
ever, that no one has, to my knowledge, thought, in connexion with
the passage of Eusebius, of the woman in T.uke of whom Jesus says

that her iiuiny alns^ dfiapriai nokkal, arc forgiven. It is true that the

word 0ia3XT]0daT)g does not fidly agi-ce with this idea, for Luke does

not speak of actual expressions of the Pharisee in disparagement of

the woman, but merely of the un&vourable thoughts which he had
conceming her; and in this respect the passa^ in Eusebius would
•agree better with the narrative of John, whidi has an express de-

nunciation, a 6iaßd?J.tiv.

Tims we are led on external grounds, by the doubt whether an

ancient notice refer to tiic one or the other of the two narratives, to

a perception of their affiiiity,§ which is besides evident from internal

reasons. In both we Iiave a woman, a sinner, before Jesus; in both,

this woman is regarded with an evil eye by Pharisaic sanctimoni-

ousness, but is taken into protection by Jesus, and dismissed with
a friendly TropeCov, go. These were precisely the fcatun\s, the origin

of which wo could not understand in the narrative of Luke, viewed

• Probalj. p. 72 (T.

f Kast'l). H. E. iii. 31) : iKriihirai At (li Waziac) koI iü/.fiv lampiav n-fpi yvi(U«<>f inl

Ko'/j'Mif ufiapTiai^ öuiß/.rtdciaiji t-i Toi< Ki/xof, c/v to Ka\i' "K,i^«i»f eiayy/jovwepuxtt.

t Lücke, S. 2 17. Paulus, Comm. 4, S. 4 10. j LlMwliere abo the two wcra ooa>

fimnded, vid. FabricU Cod. apocr.vph. N. T. I, 8. 357, not.
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as a mere variation of the liistoryof tlie anointing given bv the »»tlier

evangelists. Now, wliat is more natural than to suppose that tiiey

were transferred into Luke's history of the anointing, (rom that of

the forgiTen sinner ? If the Christian l^nd possessed, on the one
aide» a woman who had anointed Jesos, who was on this account

rcproaehefl, hut was delended by Jesus ; and on the otljer side, a

woman who wixs accused bcfoi-c him of many sins, but whom he

pardoned; liow easily, aided by the idea of an anointing of the feet

of Jesus, which bears the interpretation of an act of penitence, might
the two histories flow togetiier—the anointing woman become idso

a sinner, and the sinner also an anointer ? Then, that the scene of

the pardon was an entertainment, was a feature also drawn from the
history of tlio anointing: the «Mitortainer must be a Pliarisee, because

the accupation of the woman ought to })rocced from a I*liarisaic

narty, and because, as wc have seen, Luke has a predilection for

Pharisaic entertainments. Lastly, tiic discourse of Jesus inay have
been borrowed, partly 6om the original nanative of the woman who
was a sinner, partly from analogous occasions. If these conjectuies

be correct, the narratives are preserved unmixed, on t]ic one hand,

by the two first evangelists : on tlic other, by tlie fourtli, or whoever
was tlie autlior of the passage on the a<hiheress: for if the latter

coutauis much tliat is legendary, it is at least free from any admixt-

ore of the history of the anointing.

Having thus accounted fox one modification of the narrative

concerning the anointing woman, namely, her degradation into a
sinner, by the influence of another and somewhat gimilar anecdote,

wliich was current in the first age of Cliristianity, we may proceed

to consider experimentally, whether a like external intlucnee may
not have hel^xid to produce the opposite modification of the unknown
into Mary ot Bethany: a modification which, fi>r the rest, we have
already seen to he easy of explanation. Such an influence oonld

only proceed from the sole notice of Mary (witli the exception of

lier njtpearanco al tlie resurrection of Lazarus) which lias been pre-

served to us, and w hicii is rendered memorable by the tlcilaration

of .It sus, One ildn<j la uccdjaly and Mary lialk dimtn^ <icc. (Luke

X. 38 &.), We have, in fiict, here as well as there, Hartha occupied

in serving (Jolm xii. 2, iea2 ^ MdpOa dii^icßm; Luke z. 40, ) d2

UdflBa ftepuonaro mpl iroXXtfV ötaKoriav) ; lu re, 'Sl.uy sitting at the

leet of Jesus, there, anointing his ff»'t ; bore, lAamed by her sister,

there by Judas, for her useless conduct, and in IkjIIi cases, defended

by Jesus. It is suvrly unavoidable to say; if once the narrative

of the anointing of Jesus by a woman were current together with

tliat of Mary and Martha, it was very natural, from the numerous

points of resemblance between them, that they should be blended

in the legend, or by some individual, into one story; that the un-

known woman who anointed the feet of Jesus, who was blamed by

the s2>eeta!ors, and vindieatetl by Jesus, should be cuan^'* d into

Mary, whom tradition had depicted in a similar situation ; the task

Digitized by Google
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of si'iving at the meal with which the anointing was connected

attributed to Mary's sister, ^lartha; and finally, her hrotiun- T^rx/arns

made a jviitakcr of the meal:—.^o tliat here the narrative ut" Luke
on the one side, and tliat of the two synoptists on the other, appear

to be pure anecdotes, tliat of John a mixed one.

Furtlier, in Luke's narrative of the visit of Jesus to the two
sisters, there is no mcMition of Lassaru-s with whom, however,

according to John (xi. and xii.), Mary and Martha appear to have
dwelt : nav, Finke fjpcak.s ])reeisely as if t!)C jire-ienre or existence

of this brother, whom indeed neither he nor either of tlie other sy-

noptists anywhrre notices, were entirely unknown to hini. For had

he known anything of Lazarus, or liad he thought of him as present,

he oould not have said : A certain woman^ named Martha, re*

ceived /dm into her house; he must at least liavc named her brother

also, espcciaUy as, according to Jolui, the latter was an intimate

friend of Jesu«». Tiiis silence i*cniarkable, and commentators

have not snccecded in finding a better explanation of it than that

given in the natural history of the prophet of Nazareth, where the

shortly subsequent death of Lazarus is made available for the sup-

position that he was, about the time of that visit of Jesus, on a
jOnmey for the benefit of his health.* Not less striking is another

point relative to the locality of this scene. According to John,

Mary and Martha dwelt in Bethany, a small town in the innnediate

vicinity of Jenisaleni ; Avhcrcas Luke, when speaking of the visit

of Jesus to these sisters, only mentions a ceriain tuivn^ Kiöntji' rii'ä,

which is thought, however, to be easily reconciled with the statement

of John, by the observation, that Luke assigns the visit to the

journey of Jesus to Jerusalem, and to one travelling thither out of

Galilee, Bcthanj would lie in the way. But it would lie quite at

the end of this way, so that the visit of Jesus must f;ill at the close

of Iiis journey, wherciis Luke places it soon after the dej>arture out

of Galilee, and scp.arates it from the entrance into Jerusalem by a

multitude of incidents tilling eight entire cliaptcrs. Thus much
then is dear: the author or editor of the third Gos2)cl was ignorant

that that visit was uaid in Bcthanv, or that Maiy and Martha dwelt

there, and it is only that evangelist who represents IMary as the

anointing woman, wiio also names Bethany as the home of ^lary

:

the same place where, according to the two lirst synoptists, the

anointing oceiirred. If ^lary were once made ideiitical with the

anointing woman, and if the anointing were known to have happened
in Bethany, it would natnially follow that this town would be re-

presented as Kaiy's home. Hence it is probable that the anointing

woman owes hor name to the current narrative of the visit of Jesus
to Martha and Mary, and that Maij owes her home to the narrative

of the mc:il at Bethany.

We should thus have a group of five histories, amoiiiz which

the narrative given by the two lirst synoptists of the anoinUng of

3, a. azy f.
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Jesus 1)}' a woman, would form the centre, that in Jolm ot* tlie

a<]iiltiMis-:, anil (hat in Luke, of Mary and Martha, iho cxtrcmo.-:,

while the anointing by the sinner in Luke, and tluit by i\Iai-y in

John, would fill the intennedtate places. It is trae that aU the five

narratives mi^ht with some plausihilitjr be regarded as varied edi-

tions of one historical im idi nt ; but from the essential diBsimtlarit)

between the three to whicli 1 have assigned the middle and extreme
places, I am rather of opinion tliat these arc each founded on a

special incident, but that the two intermediate n.arrativcs ai-c second-

ary formations which owe their existence to the intermixture of the

priroanr ones hy tradition.
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